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Executions are ‘a great insult to the gods of justice in this world’ 

Nigeria faces 
expulsion for mSpKim 
hanging nine mKmmm-. 

From Nicholas Wood in Auckland and Our Foreign Staff " 

NIGERIA’S military regime 
flagrantly defied world opin¬ 
ion yesterday, executing the 
writer Ken Saro-Wiwa and 
eight other activists for region¬ 
al rights, despite an interna¬ 
tional campaign for clemency. 

The hangings plunged the 
Commonwealth into one of die 
worst crises in its history and 
jeopardised Nigeria's mem¬ 
bership. The writer had been 
nominated for the 1996 Nobel 
Peace Prize and the executions 
drew universal condemnation 
from -governments, human 
rights campaigners and liter¬ 
ary figures. 

John Major, attending the 
heads of government meeting 
in Auckland, said: “There can 
be no place for Nigeria in the 
Commonwealth.” 

The Foreign Office said: 
“We are appalled at this 
callous act. The executions 
violate Nigeria* commit¬ 
ments under international law 
to provide a fair trial and right 
of appeal.” 

President Mandela of South 
Africa, who had urged a 
continuation of dialogue with 
Nigeria, said he would recom¬ 
mend its expulsion. 

The Commonwealth’s re¬ 
sponse is to be determined at a 
weekend retreat A source 
said: “After suspension you’ve 
got to think of sanctions. If the 
Commonwealth isn't seen to 
act it will lose its credibility.” 

In die United Nations Sec¬ 
urity Council. Madeleine 
Albright the US Ambassador, 
said her Government was 

Gallows death__ 
Major refusal_ 
Leading snide.- 

outraged. “This heinous act 
offends our values and dark¬ 
ens our hopes for democrat^. 
My Government is now ur¬ 
gently considering what fur¬ 
ther steps to take, including 
action by this council.” 

Ben Okri. the author who 
won the Booker Prize in 1991 
and was a close friend of Ken 
Sara-Wiwi. said he was “com¬ 
pletely. completely heartbro¬ 
ken.” He added: “It is a great 
insult to the gods of justice in 
this world. The only thing to 
do now is to to intensify world 
pressure and bring about de¬ 
mocracy in that country. It is a 
grim, grim day." 

Another close friend, the 
writer William Boyd, said: “1 
can’t believe it has happened 
to Ken. It seems to have been 
played in a parallel universe.” 

Harold Pinter, the play¬ 
wright. said: “Murder is the 
most brutal form of censor¬ 
ship and the Nigerian military 
has proved by this act the 
desperation of its leaders who 
are prepared to take any steps 
to stay in power." 

Michael Bimbaura. QC, 
who observed die trial for the 
Bar Human Rights Commit¬ 
tee and the Law Society said: 
“This was a tame tribunal 
whose members were chosen 

by the dictator of Nigeria in 
order to avoid a trial before an 
independent court.” 

David Howell, chairman of 
the All Party Fbreign Affairs 
Committee, said Nigeria could 
expect to be forced out of the 
Commonwealth. 

Bill Morris, general secre¬ 
tary of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, 
called for a boycott of Shell CXI 
“because of the role Shell have 
played in the exploitation of 
the Ogoni people and the 
company's support for the 
Nigerian dictatorship” 

News of the executions came 
from the News Agency of 
Nigeria which reported that 
the nine men were hanged at 
Fort Harcourt prison in south¬ 
eastern Nigeria at about 1130 
local (1030 GMT) after priests 
prayed for them. Their bodies 
were taken out for burial at the 
dty cemetery four hours later 
amid tight securin'. 
. The wives of the condemned 
men had tried to bring their 
husbands a meal late on 
Thursday but were turned 
away. Hauwa Saro-Wiwa, his 
weeping wife said: “Oh God. 
what am I going to do? He is 
the only thing I have in the 
whole world." 

Mr Saro-Wiwa and his col¬ 
leagues were sentenced by a 
tribunal last week over the 
murder in 1994 of four pro- 
government Ogoni tribal 
chiefs. The writer had cam¬ 
paigned on behalf of die 
500,000 Ogoni people who live 
in Nigeria's oil-rich south and 

Ken Saro-Wiwa, the writer. His wife was unable to visit him before his execution 

say their land and water are 
bong destroyed by oil indus¬ 
try pollution. Oil accounts for 
about 80 per cent of Nigeria's 
export income, and critics of 
the industry often are silenced. 

As president of the Move¬ 
ment for the Survival of the 
Ogoni Peoples he had led a 

campaign for self-determ¬ 
ination for die Ogoni minority 
and to protect the environ¬ 
ment in their homeland. 

The Royal Dutch/Shell 
Group, which operated in 
Ogonil and until 1993. said it 
deeply regretted the execu¬ 
tions but had no immediate 

plans to alter its operations in 
the rest of the country. “From 
the violence that led to the 
murder of the four Ogoni 
leaders in May last year 
through to the death penalty 
having been carried out. the 
human cost has been too 
high." the company said. 
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South African teenager Paul Adams In action yesterday, fascinated England players gathered at the sightscreen to study his bizarre action 

England tumbles to ‘frog in blender’ googly 
ENGLAND’S cricketers came 
to South Africa expecting to 
confront a battalion of hostile 
fast bowlers. Instead, yester¬ 
day. they were embarrassed 
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coloured practising the an¬ 
cient and neglected art of left- 
arm wrist-spin with an action 
that has famously been 
described as resembling a 
frog in a blender. 

Paul Adams, the son of a 
fisherman from a humbler 
parts of Cape Town, is just IS. 
He works in his brothers 
televirion repair shop and is 
playing only the third first- 

class of his infant 
cricketing career. And yet. 
representing South Africa A 
in die diamond-mining town 
of Kimberley, he dismissed 
three of England’s top five 
Test players for one run. 
threatening die touring side 
with a damaging defeat in 
their final warm-up match 
before the Test series. 

Adams is a throwback. For¬ 
ty years ago and more, leg- 
spin bowlers were plentiful 
even of die left-arm variety. 
Some bestrode the Test and 
county scene, their exploits 
fondly recalled yesterday by 

From Alan Lee in kimberley 

die England manager. Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth. Changes 
in pitches and a shift in the 
pace and philosophy of crick¬ 
et had largely seen then 
banished to die backwaters of 
the amateur game.. 

But Adams is something 
different again. Because he 
bowls left-arm. and because 
his stock ball is the googly 
that spins away to the right¬ 
hander’s off-side after pitch¬ 
ing. rather than the s&called 
Chinaman, which spins in. he 
is an alien being to almost all 
the current England team. 
Add to this the fact that he 

delivers the ban with a bizarre 
head movement that points 
his face first at the sky and 
then at the turf and it can be 
appreciated that he is a dis¬ 
concerting opponent 

Warae’s first ball in a Test 
Match in England turned 
more than a yard to bowl a 
dumbfounded Mike Gatting 
It was widefy acclaimed as the 
ball of the century. The citi¬ 
zens of Kimberley had to wait 
a little longer for their new 
hero yesterday. It was 
Adams's second ball that 
bowled the England rice- 
captain, Alec Stewart and he 

quickly followed it with the 
wickets of Graham Thorpe 
and Graeme Hick. 

As he continued his spell 
fascinated England players 
gathered by the sightscreen to 
study his bizarre action. They 
may be seeing plenty more of 
it too. Although the South 
African ride has already been 
named for (he first off five 
Tests, which begins next 
Thursday, Adams is now a 
dear contender to feature 
later in the series. 

Diary, page 20 
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Nation 
prepares 

to pay 
silent 

tribute 
By Bill Frost 

FOR the first time in almost 60 
years Britain may all but come 
io a hali this morning as the 
nation stands in silent tribute 
to her war dead and injured 
on Armistice Day. 

At the 11th hour on die 11th 
day of the 11th month — when 
77 years ago the guns fell silent 
at the end of the Great War — 
the nation will remember 
those who fell. There will be 
memories too of those who 
died in the Second World War 
and subsequent conflicts — a 
total of almost I *2 million men. 

Chain stores, supermarkets, 
corner shopkeepers and publi¬ 
cans have all pledged support 
to a Royal British Legion 
campaign aimed at ensuring 
the fallen are not forgotten. 
Customers will be urged to 
stay silent for two minutes of 
quiet reflection. 

Branches of Salisbury, 
Asda and Woolworth will 
broadcast loudspeaker mes¬ 
sages to shoppers just as 11.00 
is about to strike. Harrods will 
do the same. 

Others joining the cam¬ 
paign include McDonald's 
and British Telecom. London 
cabbies have promised to pull 
over to the side of the road for 
two minutes and not charge 
passengers any extra for the 
journey. Participants in the 
Lord Mayors Show in 
London will also pay homage: 
the procession will not begin 
until 11.02am. 

John Major, in New Zea¬ 
land for the Commonwealth 
Conference, has told the Royal 
British Legion that he too util] 
honour the two-minute si¬ 
lence. as will other leaders. 

Remembrance Sunday is 
expected to bring an estimated 
10.000 old soldiers, sailors an 
airmen to die Cenotaph. 

Nation’s standstill, page 10 
Magnus linkiater. page 20 

Three drivers 
injured as 

trains collide 
Three train drivers were last 
night taken to hospital after a 
collision between a London- 
bound express and an empty 
commuter train outside Pad¬ 
dington Station. London. 

At least three passengers on 
(he Intercity train from 
Swansea also suffered minor 
injuries in the crash which 
occurred at Royal Oak. about 
a mile from the station. The 
accident at about 4.25pm 
dosed lines from Paddington 
to Bristol, Cardiff and other 
western routes. 

John Scripps 

Death penalty 
for Briton 

Briton John Scripps. 35. faces 
death by hanging in Singa¬ 
pore after being convicted 
yesterday of killing and dis¬ 
membering a South African 
tourist Suspected of murder¬ 
ing another three victims, 
including a London business¬ 
man. Scripps is to appeal. 
Scotland Yard officers are 
flying to interview him about 
the businessman's death in 
Belize-Page 3 

Siamese twins 
bom in London 

Siamese twins were born last 
night in Queen Charlotte's 
and Chelsea Hospital, west 
London. The boys, who were 
later transferred to Great 
Ormond Street Hospital 
were reported (o be 
stable. 
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Irish police seize 1,0001b bomb from van 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

IRISH police seized a van yesterday 
containing a 1,0001b bomb which 
republican dissidents were planning 
to explode in Northern Ireland to 
destabilise the peace process. 

Armed officers who stopped the 
van within miles of the border also 
found up to 7001b of explosives in a 
nearby shed, which is believed to 
have been a bomb-making factory. 
Security sources in the Republic said 
they believed the bomb was the work 
of the Irish National Republican 
Army, the terrorist wing of Republi¬ 
can Sinn Fein. The party, which 
broke away from Sinn Fein in 1986. is 
opposed to the IRA ceasefire. 

The IRA. in a statement issued in 

llariayf-Li^-TTjT 

Chauffer 
loses case 

The chauffeur to John Ed¬ 
monds. general secretary of 
theGMB union, yesterday lost 
his claim of racial discrimina¬ 
tion at an industrial tribunal. 
The hearing ruled that the 
evidence of Tahir Raffi Janjua, 
of Norbury. south London, 
could not be considered as 
reliable and accurate. Mr 
Edmonds said he was delight¬ 
ed that the GMB had been 
vindicated. “As a trade union, 
we must set an example." he 
said. 

Arsonist jailed 
A businessman who believed 
his ex-wife had an affair with 
the racehorse trainer lan Bald¬ 
ing was jailed for six years for 
arson. Michael Butcher, 46. 
caused £14.000 damage to a 
cottage owned by Mr Bald¬ 
ing's" wife and distributed 
poison-pen leaflets in a “vitri¬ 
olic hate campaign". Winches¬ 
ter Crown Court was told. He 
had denied arson. 

Murder charge 
Stuart Smith. 19. and Roberto 
Pace and Richard Bowness. 
both IS. have been remanded 
in custody by Plymouth mag¬ 
istrates charged with the mur¬ 
der of Frederick Sweet. 64. and 
attempted murder of Bernard 
Hawken. 54. in Central Park. 
Plymouth, where Mr Sweet’s 
body was found on Monday 
with multiple injuries. Mr 
Hawken was found near by. 

Dublin, categorically denied any 
involvement in the bomb End. It 
came as Sinn Fein gave its strongest 
statement yet that the peace process 
was nearing collapse. Martin 
McGuinness. who has been leading 
the party's talks with the Govern¬ 
ment. will say in a BBC Radio 4 
interview today. “I fear that the entire 
peace process is almost on the 
threshold of a complete collapse." 

Mr McGuinness. regarded as the 
leading republican stategisu says: 
"We actually don't have a peace 
process at this time because of the 
refusal of other parties to come to the 
table.” Asked if that suggests a return 
to violence is imminent, he replies: 
“There is every danger of history 
repeating itself." 

However, Sir Patrick Mayhew. the 

Northern Ireland Secretary, said last 
night that the discovery of the bomb 
underlined the need for the IRA to 
begin to decommission its arms 
before Sinn Fein can join all-party 
talks. He said there was a continuing 
threat from “evil people" who wanted 
to mount terrorist attacks. 

Detectives from the Irish policed 
anti-terrorist squad closed in on a 
white Toyota Hiace van at about 
530am yesterday as it was parked in 
a lane near Canickmacross. Co 
Monaghan, which is within five 
miles of the hardline republican area 
of south Armagh across the border. 
TTiey arrested one man at the scene 
and a second shortly after. 

A helicopter from the Republic's 
Army Air Corps searched for three 
other men who escaped, one of whom 

was arrested yesterday afternoon. 
The arrests were the culmination of a 
lengthy intelligence operation which 
was coordinated at police headquar¬ 
ters in Dublin. 

Bomb disposal experts from the 
Irish .Army found the bomb, which 
was made from homemade explo¬ 
sives. packed into 13 plastic bags in 
the bad: of the van. A police 
explosives expert said last night drat 
three booster charges were set info 
the explosive mixture and a fuse 
linked the explosives to detonators in 
the front of the van. 

Iris understood that the device was 
going to be used in a terrorist attack 
against a security force base in 
Northern Ireland. Another detective 
said: “It could have caused massive 
damage and death if detonated." The 

seizure of the bomb yesterday was 
the most dramatic security operation 
in the Republic since the ERA 
ceasefire in August last year fold 
underlines the gravity of the threat 
from the CNRA. The organisation, 
which has about 50 members, hopes 
to attract dissident members of the 
IRA who are opposed to theceasefire: 

Gerry Adams, the Sinn Ffezn presi¬ 
dent, said yesterday that the bomb 
underlined tire fragility of the peace 
process and called for immediate all 
party talks. David Trimble, the 
leader of the Ulster Unionists, said: T 
wouldn't be surprised 4f this-was 
done with the assistance or the 
blessing of Sinn Fein/IRA as a 
reminder to'the Northern Ireland 
Office of what wOi happen if titey 
don't kowtow to the IRA" 

Peter Phillips gets in some 
passing practice with Gord- 
onsfoun teammates yesterday 
after being named as a re¬ 
placement for Scotland 
Schools against Scotland 
Under-I8 in Edinburgh next 
Friday (Mark Souster 
writes). The Princess Royal's 
son took a step closer to 
becoming the first member of 
the Royal Family to play 
representative rugby for Scot¬ 
land after impressing the 
selectors in a trial at 
Murrayfield on Wednesday 
in which he scored a try. 

Even if he were to come on 

Royalty on road to rugby honours 
as a substitute Peter would 
not. on this occasion, win a 
cap. His target win be to 
represent Scotland in the 
schools home international 
series against England. 
Wales. Ireland and France 
later in the season. 

The 17-year-old. who quali¬ 
fies for Scotland by dint of 
residency and whose mother 
is the patron of the Scottish 
Rugby Union, shows consid¬ 
erable ability as an open side 
wing forward. However his 

height 5ft lOin, may prevent 
him from reaching tire very 
top of the sport although 
such distinguished interna¬ 
tionals as David Sole, the 
former Scotland captain, and 
the centre Scott Hastings 
believe be deserves Ids 
chance. Sole, who presented 
his jersey to the young Peter 
after the 1990 Grand Slam 
season, said: “Having 
coached Peter I've known for 
a while he had real ability. 
Peter's mother represented 

Britain at the Olympics, and 
there's no reason why he 
shouldn't go on from here." 

Peter has played a major 
part in the success enjoyed by 
his school First XV this sea¬ 
son. Gordonstoun has five 
representatives in the 
Schools squad and two in die 
side, among them Fergie 
Gladstone, a descendant of 
the former Prime Minister. 
Chris Barton master in 
charge of rugby at 
Gordonstoun said yesterday: 

Howard censured over killer’s sentence 
By A Staff Reporter 

TH E Home Secretary was criticised by 
a High Court judge yesterday for 
unfairly increasing by a third the 
minimum period a double murderer 
must spend in prison before being 
considered for release. 

The High Courtis latest rebuff to the 
Home Secretary was the second suc¬ 
cessful challenge to the setting of a 
tariff to be served by a prisoner on a 
mandatory life sentence. 

Mr Howard was granted leave to 
appeal, but Mr Justice Turner said if 
he was to do so it should be done with 
the "the utmost expedition". The case 
could have implications for similar 
rulings. The latest ruling will add to 
the strained relations between the 
Government and the judiciary. 

John Pierson received two life sen¬ 
tences for the “horrifying and appar¬ 

ently motiveless" shooting of his par¬ 
ents as they slept in their farmhouse 
near Oswestry. Shropshire, in 1984. 
The trial judge and the then Lord Chief 
Justice. Lord Lane, recommended a 
minimum of 15 years. However, in 
August 1993 he was told that the Home 
Secretary had increased the tariff by 
five years to 20 years. Mr Justice 
Turner said Mr Howard had “failed to 
measure up to the required standard of 
fairness". 

The judge said Mr Howard had 
erred in law in believing that he had 
“an absolute discretion" to increase a 
lifer's minimum sentence if he thought 
fit In exceptional circumstances, for 
example when new information of an 
adverse character about a prisoner 
came to light, the minister could make 
a decision to increase the period of 
detention. 

But one of the main purposes in 

requiring the Home Secretary to state 
the minimum period mandatory lifers 
must serve was to enable prisoners to 
know “with a reasonable degree of 
accuracy" how long they should expea 
to remain in custody. 

In the case of Pierson, who was 20 at 
the time of the murders, there was no 
new aggravating factor giving rise to 
exceptional circumstances, and the 
Home Secretary had to exercise his 
discretion fairly. The judge added: “If 
fairness is the parameter which is to 
govern the exercise of his discretion, 
the intelligent observer of the history of 
the present case might think that the 
Secretary of State has failed to measure 
up to the required standard." 

During the hearing Edward Fitzger¬ 
ald. QC. representing Pierson, claimed 
that the Home Secretary had “irratio¬ 
nally” fixed a tariff period longer than 
that recommended by both die trial 

judge, Mr Justice Michael Davies, and 
the Lord Chief Justice. A shorter term 
would have been appropriate given 
Pierson's youth and his previous good 
character. 

In November 1994 the Court of 
Appeal quashed Mr Howard's deri¬ 
sion that two Kashmiri students jailed 
for life for the murder of an Indian 
diplomat should serve a minimum of 
25 years. The initial minimum had 
been ten years. 

Peter Butler, a Tory member of the 
Home Affairs Select Committee, said 
after die ruling that the Home Secre¬ 
tary ought to have the power to 
increase sentences. “It may be a matter 
then for legislation to dear it up onoe 
and for all." he said on BBC Radio 4. 

“The trial judge is not the font of all 
knowledge and there has to be some 
procedure whereby an obviously too 
lenient sentence can be increased." i 

“The fact that five members 
of die First XV are in the 
squad reflects the strength of 
rugby at the school, which Is 
enjoying a highly succesful 
season" 

Asked if Us pupil had been 
picked because of who he was 
Ben Goss, his housemaster, 
said: “Yon watch his work 
rate. He’s good." 

Peter has come a long way 
from captaining a school 
team at a match in Inverness 
when the referee, on recog¬ 
nising the Queen’s grandson, 
said: “Sir would you tike to 
call tails or Granny?” 

Tories attack 
storyline of 
BBC drama 

CABINET ministers have 
put pressure on the BBC to 
rethink a decision to screen 
an episode of Casualty to¬ 
night in which a fundholding 
GP sends a patient to a 
hospital 50 miles away. 

Brian Mawhimuy, the 
Tory party chairman, and 
Stephen Dorrdl, the Health 
Secretary, are demanding 
that the BBC follows its 
guidelines in ensuring that 
dramatic portrayals of con¬ 
temporary situations remain 
do not give a “totally mislead¬ 
ing" impression. 

John Birt the BBC Direc¬ 
tor-General, rejected sugges¬ 
tions of innacuracy. 
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Escaped convict shows no emotion as Singapore judge talks of more unsolved killings 

Briton is sentenced 
to die on the gallows 
for murder of tourist 

Reports by 
Stewart Tendler 

and Andrew Drummond 

A BRITISH fugitive suspected 
of preying on tourists showed 
no emotion yesterday as he 
was sentenced to hang for 
murder in Singapore. 

John Scripps, 35. from 
Letch worth, Hertfordshire, 
was found guilty of killing a 
South African tourist he be¬ 
friended. then dismembering 
him and dumping the body in 
the city harbour. His motive 
was said to be to steal the 
man’s money and credir cards. 

He was said to be laughing 
and joking with his guards 
minutes before the verdict. 

Scripps, on the run from a 
British prison, will appeal 
against the sentence for the 
murder of Gerald Lowe, a 
brewery worker, but could go 
to the gallows next March. He 
is also suspected of the murder 
of three other tourists: Timo¬ 
thy McDowell. 28, a London 
business consultant who van¬ 
ished in Belize last January on 
a trekking holiday, and Cana¬ 
dian Sheila Damude, 49. and 
her son Darin. 23. who were 
found dumped in under¬ 
growth on the Thai holiday 
island of Phuket. 

Passing sentence yesterday. 

FUGITIVE'S TRAIL OF DEATH 
Britain, October 19B4 
Scripps absconds 
from prison 

Singapore, March 1993 
South African Gerald 
Lowe murdered 

mms 

Settee, January 1995 
Briton Timothy 
McDowell disappears 

Thailand, March 1995 
I Canadians Shotta and 
Darin Damude killed 

Judge T.S. Sinnathuray said 
that, from evidence provided 
by Thai witnesses, he believed 
Scripps was also guilty of 
killing the two Canadians. 

The Briion maintained that 
Lowe's killing was accidental 
— a violent reaction to a 
homosexual pass and pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter. 

The death sentence is man¬ 
datory for a murder convic¬ 
tion. After the murder in a 
shared hotel room on March 
8. Scripps dismembered his 
victim using butchery tech¬ 
niques he learnt in the kitchen 
of Albany prison on the Isle of 
Wight. 

Parts of Lowe's body, in¬ 
cluding his torso and legs. 

were found floating in Singa¬ 
pore harbour wrapped in 
black plastic bin-bags. The 
head and arms have never 
been found. Scripps was 
arrested with weapons includ¬ 
ing a hammer, a sharp set of 
knives, an electric stun gun. 
handcuffs and thumbscrews. 
He also had passports and 
credit cards belonging to Lowe 
and to the Canadian tourists. 

Jennifer Marie, for the pros¬ 
ecution, showed that Scripps 
used Lowe's credit card to go 
on a shopping spree after the 
murder, including buying a 
ticket for a classical music 
concert, and withdrawing 
thousands of dollars from a 
bank. His mother, Jean 

Prison blunders left 
Scripps free to kill 

THE petty thief who became a 
drug dealer and ended up as a 
serial killer. He might never 
have been free but for the 
failings of the British prison 
system. John Scripps now 
faces questioning try British 
police but the authorities in 
Thailand are also checking the 
cases of several foreign tour¬ 
ists who they fear might have 
also died at this hands. 

The tall, quietly spoken man 
bom in Letchworth in Hert¬ 
fordshire begap .his criminal 
career with petty thefts but 
ended up murdering for cash 
to survive on the run from 
prison in Britain. He killed his 
victims with a hammer after 
paralysing them with a 
stun gun and dismembered 
them to conceal their identi¬ 
ties. He was taught butchery 
in a British prison. 

Scotland Yard want to ask 
Scripps about the death of 
Timothy McDowell, a London 
businessman who vanished 
backpacking through South 
America. Thai and Canadian 
officers are investigating the 
deaths of Mrs Sheila 
Damude. 48. the former secre¬ 
tary to a Canadian politician, 
and her 21-year-old son Darin 
who met Scripps on the plea¬ 
sure island of Phuket and then 
disappeared. Scripps might 
never have been free to kill but 

for blunders by the prison 
authoriles in Britain. Three 
times he absconded while on 
home leave and committed 
new crimes. 

Last October he was 
allowed home from prison for 
fourth time and promptly 
absconded. His family say he 
had been refused parole two 
days earlier and made it dear 
he was likely to abscond. The 
Prison Service says officers at 
The Mount prison in Hert¬ 
fordshire have since been dis¬ 
ciplined. The escape was the 
final chapter in a criminal 
career which began at the age 
of 15. Scripps, who was a keen 
traveller, wem to the United 
States and Mexico where he 
met a Mexican girl Maria 
Pilar Arellanos, aged 17. They 
married in 1980 in London 
and lived and travelled togeth¬ 
er for two years. 

In 1982 he was convicted on 
ten counts of burglary and 
asked for 30 offcmxs to be 
taken info consideration. Then 
he absconded. Recaptured in 
Britain, he went to prison 
again for burglary. Again he 
was given home leave and 
fled Two years later in 1987 be 
was charged with supplying 
heroin. By now he had set up 
home in St John’s Wood, an 
expensive area of London. He 
was jailed for seven years and 

Scripps on his wedding day in 1980 with h 
Arreuanos whom he met m Mexico when she 

Maria 
e was 17 

absconded again in 1990. He 
used German and Belgian 
aliases and had changed his 
name by deed poll to John 
Martin. He was eventually 
caught and jailed for six years 
to run concurrently with the 
sentences from which he had 
escaped 

On home leave in October 
last year he vanished once 
more and within a month he 
was in Mexico, telling the 
British Embassy he was John 
Martin and had lost his pass¬ 
port He was given a new one. 
In mid-January he entered 
Mexico through Belize. It was 
here he met Mr McDowell 
whom he is believed to have 
killed as he slept 

At the end of February 
Scripps left for Singapore. He 
checked in ar the River View 
Hotel with Gerard Lowe, 32. a 
South African engineer, on 
March 8. The same night 
Lowe was killed. Scripps 
checked out the following day. 
muttering that Lowe had 
made a pass at him. 

On March 11 Scripps flew to 
Thailand Two days later 
parts of a body were found in 
Singapore harbour. Scripps 
flew on to Phuket on March 15 
and en route struck up a 
conversation with Mrs 
Damude and her son. At 
Phuket they checked into 
neighbouring rooms at a sea¬ 
front hotel. 

When he was arrested at 
Changi airport on March 19 
he was carrying Mrs 
Damude’s credit card, watch 
and passport with Scripps's 
photograph where hers 
should be. They also found 
passports belonging to Darin 
Damude, Gerard Lowe. Si¬ 
mon Davis and John Martin. 
In his luggage were five pairs 
of handcuffs, an electric stun 
gun. hammers and knives. 
Days later Thai police found 
the dismembered bodies of the 
Damudes in shallow wood¬ 
land graves. 

Journalist makes news 
on his 100th birthday 

BRITAIN’S oldest working 
journalist, who handled news 
copy reporting the end of the 
First and Second World 
Wars, celebrated his 100th 
birthday yesterday by pen¬ 
ning another weekly column 
for the Aberdeen Press and 
journal 

George Fraser counts 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother among his reader* 
He writes today of what be 
calls his “long, long Iiteraiy 
mad" spanning 78 years as a 
staff man in Aberdeen, in¬ 
cluding more than 35 as a 
columnist . _. 

Mr Fraser, who was bornm 
the reign of Victoria and who 
was recently invited to tea 
with the Queen Mother, de¬ 
scribes a charmed career ap¬ 
parently, ato 
b7 dressing downs from efli- 

Bv Edward Gorman 

tors or run-ins with his read¬ 
ers. “Suffice it say, then." Mr 
Fraser writes in his regular 
Saturday feature One Man's 
Week, “that horizons have 
been built up for me and it 
would be no exaggeration to 
say that the brightest of these 
have been limned in the 
opportunities provided me to 
string words together, decade 
after decade." 

Staff at the Press and 
Journal say they hope be will 
continue contributing to the 
paper in his inimitable style 
for many years to come. Tom 
Forsyth, who edits his copy, 
which is still cast in longhand 
before being knocked out on a 
battered old typewriter, said 
Mr Fraser had always written 
with a flavour redolent of his 
upbringing. .. 

Mr Eraser officially retired 

in 1961. A stationmaster's son, 
■ be first joined the Aberdeen's 
Daily Journal in 1917 after 
completing an MA at the 
city's university. 

He never planned to go into 
journalism, but a chance 
meeting with a friend who 
worked at the paper landed 
tum the job. "1 saw die editor. 
Sir William Maxwell and 
was offered the job on the 
spot" 

Apart from a two-year spell 
in Liverpool he remained 
with the company throughout 
his career, inducting spells as 
chief sub-editor of foe Eve¬ 
ning Express from 1926 and 
editor by 1945. 

At bis home in Aberdeen he 
said yesterday; ‘There’s no 
reason why I should stop 
work now. A lot of people 
seem to like what 1 da" 

Scripps. 58. from Sandown, 
Isle of Wight, sat through part 
of the trial but was back in 
Britain yesterday. 

She said: "1 brought John 
into this world. I am the only 
person who has the right to 
take hint out of it 

“1 cannot believe how my 
boy could have changed from 
a kind human being into the 
monster he has been described 
in court." 

Edmond Pereira. Scripps’s 
lawyer, said the Briton was 
determined to exhaust all legal 
channels. 

Under Singapore law. 
Scripps is allowed to file a 
notice of appeal within 14 
days. Such an appeal would 
likely be heard early next year. 
If it were rejected. Scripps 
could still make a last-ditch 
petition for clemency 10 Singa¬ 
pore’s president. 

Scotland Yard is sending 
officers to Singapore to ques¬ 
tion Scripps about the murder 
of Mr McDowell. Officers 
have been to Mexico and 
Belize tracing the movements 
of the two men. 

The Foreign Office said that 
any diplomatic appeals on 
behalf of Britons sentenced to 
death were derided on their 
merits, after all legal avenues 
had failed. 

'*•''-a 
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mam 
John Scripps; determined to exhaust all legal procedures on mandatory sentence 

Suspected 
victim 

vanished 
in Belize 

ONE of John Scripps's sus¬ 
pected victims. 2S-y ear-old 
Timothy McDowell, was an 
adventurous and high-flying 
Cambridge graduate who had 
everything to live for when he 
vanished on holiday in Belize. 

A successful management 
consultant he had been work¬ 
ing on a freelance contract 
with the packaging firm 
Nurdin and Peacock. Alex 
Rental!, the commercial direc¬ 
tor. said: “He was one of the 
brightest consultants I ever 
worked with. He was a tall, fit 
young man with boundless 
energy and enthusiasm. It is 
truly a tragic loss.” 

At the end of last year he 
decided to take a long holiday 
and go backpacking through 
Central and South America. 
He was last heard from in 
January, diving on a reef. 

His family began to get 
worried in February, when it 
was discovered that $20,000 
had been transferred from 
accounts in London to ac¬ 
counts in the United States 
later found to have been 
opened by Scripps. When 
Scripps was arrested one of 
Mr McDowell’s friends rec¬ 
ognised an al ias he used was 
the same as the account name. 

By then police in Belize had 
found human remains in a 
harbour. After an autopsy 
they were cremated. Scotland 
Yard now believes Mr Mc¬ 
Dowell was the victim. 

If you’d like to know more about Mr. Jack Daniel and his unique whiskey, write to the Jack Daniel DistiVery, Lynchburg, Tennessee USA. 

WATCH OUT FOR THESE MEN. They’ve caught bigger fish. 
Faced meaner foes. Handled tougher situations than most. & 

They’re Tennessee whiskeymen, trading stories in J||| 
Jack Daniel’s old office here at the distillery. That’s Bull WM 
Waggoner on the right, going on about the trophy bass gSffi] 
he caught last spring. (We’re still trying to account for /0mm 
its existence.) Some tall tales will fill this room before tMESM 
everyone’s through. But when these men talk of how lllBlaE 
faithful we are to Jack Daniel’s whiskey-making ways, 91§B 

there’s no exaggeration. Kg||||| 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY ^31 
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Corporation acts after media is accused of having been manipulated over Mururoa nucleartests 

BBC may boycott 
coverage from 

Greenpeace ships 

aNDRE CAMARA 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

BBC journalists are expected 
to be banned from travelling 
on Greenpeace ships to cover 
the environmental pressure 
group's direct-action cam¬ 
paigns. The move is a further 
blow for Greenpeace which 
was criticised last month for 
making exaggerated claims in 
advertisements. The organis¬ 
ation was also forced to 
apologise for publishing mis¬ 
leading figures as pan of its 
campaign against dumping 
the Brent Spar oil platform at 
sea. 

Tony Hall, the corporation's 
managing director of news 
and current affairs, ordered a 
review of the BBC's relations 
with Greenpeace yesterday 
after claims that the group 
had exerted undue influence 
over media coverage of the 
French nuclear tests in the 
South Pacific, and of the 
proposed dumping of the 
Brent Spar in the North Sea 
last June. 

Mr Hail said there was a 
myth about Greenpeace's 
power which needed to be 
exploded: “In the light of the 
triumphalism about Green¬ 
peace manipulating the 
media, we need to be tougher. 

Greenpeace claims far too 
much for itself." He added 
that Greenpeace’s public rela¬ 
tions operations should be 
regarded as no different from 
those or any other organis¬ 
ation. government or vested 
interest, and should be treated 
with great caution by 
journalists. 

Mr Hall was responding to 
accusations from Richard 
Tirchen. a director of 
Greenpeace International, 
who claimed at an internation¬ 
al conference of television 
news organisations in Berlin 
that companies were failing in 
their duty to the public by not 
providing balanced and objec¬ 
tive coverage of issues high¬ 
lighted by Greenpeace. 

Greenpeace had been ac¬ 
cused of manipulating the 
media by sending out its own 
television pictures of the build¬ 
up to the French nuclear tests 
in the Mururoa Aral for 
broadcasters to screen. As 
soon as the organisation's 
boats and television equip¬ 
ment was seized by the French 
Navy, broadcasters every¬ 
where had virtually stopped 
covering the story, even 
though ’the nuclear tests were 

Rampton 
manager 

suspended 
By a Staff Reporter 

A SENIOR manager at 
Rampton top-security mental 
hospital has been suspended 
while police investigate claims 
that he used prostitutes to 
blackmail their clients. 

Rodney Hurford. 51. alleg¬ 
edly used the women to lure 
men to a rented flat in Notting¬ 
ham’s red-light district where 
he used a hidden camera to 
film them having sex. 

A report in The Sun yester¬ 
day claimed that Mr Hurford 
planned to force his victims to 
hand over E3.000 in return for 
‘their” film. 

Mr Hurford is deputy head 
of human resources at 
Rampton in north Notting¬ 
hamshire. which houses some 
of Britain's most dangerous 
killers. His annual salary is 
£25.000 and he is also paid 
£70,000 a year as an industrial 
relations “trouble shooter" for 
the Home Office. 

In a statement yesterday. 
Rampton confirmed that 
because of the seriousness of 
the allegations. Mr Hurford 
had been suspended. 

The Beatles: 
pop music’s 
latest craze 

ByJoeJoseph 

THE BEATLES are making 
the sort of comeback Frank 
Sinatra may dream abouL 

First there were the weeks 
of hype. Yesterday came the 
preview, as journalists saw 
the opening of The Beatles 
Anthology, a six-part I TV' 
series trawled from archive 
material plus new interviews. 
It is being trumpeted as “the 
television event of the year". 

The first episode will not be 
screened until November 26. 
Six days earlier is the release 
of three double CDs — also 
called The Beatles Anthology 
— featuring previously 
unreleased recordings. The 
group who broke up in 1970 
may be number one again. 

Andy Davis, of Beatles 
Monthly magazine, believes 
that much of volume one has 
been circulated already, but 
said: “Perhaps 100.000 people 
worldwide have heard the 
bootlegs. There are millions to 
whom all this will be new." 

Leading article, page 21 
Magazine, pages 849 

Renewing your home insurance 
in November or December ? 

If you’re 50 or 

over, just see 

how much you 

can save with 
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you. 
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Homecare can offer you 
genuine savings over other 
policies, while giving you 
cover that fully protects 
your home and possessions. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another 
comparable policy at a 
lower price within 2 
months of taking out Saga 
Homecare, we’ll refund 
you the difference. 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Exclusively for 
people aged 50 or 
over. 

• Cover is 
comprehensive and 
low cost. 

1 Free pen with your 
quotation. 

• Low Excesses. 

Call as today! 
For your free no obligation 

quote simply call us on the 

number 

below, 

we will be 

pleased to 

answer 

any questions you have 

on Saga Homecare. 

0800 
414 525 

ext.1702 
Servian Lid. FREEPOST 731 

Mtddetharp Square. Foltolinc CTH 1AZ 

Sag* Service* Ltd woohi like to sad yoa information about 
services provided by other Saga companies and may pass details 

to these companies to enable them to do so. 

continuing. In their readiness 
to use Greenpeace's pictures 
and information and their 
unwillingness to spend their 
own money filming at 
Mururoa and the Brent Spar 
controversy, television com¬ 
panies had ignored major 
scientific issues and had failed 
to get behind the real story. 
Mr Tirchen said. 

“We are doing our jo.b but 
the broadcasters are not doing 
theirs. How can we be accused 
of manipulating the media? A 
journalist’s job is to report. If 
they are not prepared to invest 
the time and money that is not 
my problem. We make the 
news, and the broadcasters 
are forced to cover it." 

George Negus, a senior 
presenter with'the Australian 
Broadcasting Corporation, 
said that broadcasters needed 
to stand up more to Green¬ 
peace. which was no different 
from the hundreds of other 
organisations that wanted to 
brainwash journalists. 

He said the Mururoa tests 
did not just raise questions 
about the environment, but 
also struck at the core of 
French colonialism and Poly¬ 
nesian independence. 

EIGHT Greenpeace activists 
were being questioned last 
night after they were arrested 
dose to a flotilla of French 
warships moored on the 
Thames (Leyla Linton writes). 
Four inflatable boats were 
also seized. 

A police spokeswoman 
said: “Officers stopped vehi- 
des containing people and 
inflatables in order to pre- 

Eight held as French fleet docks 
vent a breach of the peace." 
However, Greenpeace rtaims 
that it regularly uses die river 
as a training site for its 
divers. Hie campaigners 
were taken to Limefaoase 
police station in east London. 

The eight French ships are 
on a goodwill visit to Britain 

and will remain at Dock¬ 
lands until Monday. Despite 
concern that their presence 
would lead to violent demon¬ 
strations against French 
nudear testing at Mururoa 
atoll in the Pacific, fewer 
than 20 people turned up to 
protest The flagship of the 

flotilla. Thetis, manoeuvred 
into her berth at West India 
Docks just before 4am, close¬ 
ly followed by two other 
vessels. 

About a dozen CND sup¬ 
porters wearing black T- 
shiits showing an explosion 
and the word “non" shouted: 

“Stop Anglo-French nudear 
collaboration." They tried to 
show a banner with the 
slogan “Nudear Free World 
or Nudear Free For AD" but 
the French sailors were too 
busy navigating through the 
dock entrance to pay 
attention. 

A protest was also staged 
outside the gates of Downing 
Street at lunchtime. 
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Hooligans ruin 
heart of poet’s 
favourite town 

Eh Richard Dice 

k 'Y1J:TSH,re town lauded 
John Betjeman as one of 

tnc most charminu and unas- 
summg in the Wtat of Eng- 
land has called a meeting to 
tackle juvenile crime. 

Many women, young and 
old. are too frightened to walk 
the streets of Highworth after 
dark because of drunken teen¬ 
agers who congregate in the 
park or on street comers. A 
Saturday night rarely passes 
without a shop window being 
smashed. 

Matters came to a head last 
month when a choir from 
South Wales was invited to 
sing at a concert by the local 
choral and historical societies. 
While the choir enjoyed a bar 
snack in the Saracen's Head 
afterwards, their coach driver 
was assaulted. 

Town councillors are con¬ 
sidering placing dosed dreuit 
television cameras in the 

j W I L T S H 
• • “ " r. 

Swindorjl -*■ 

Market Square. But before 
they take a dedsion a public 
meeting to discuss vandalism 
and violence has been called 
for by Janet Boddy. chairman 
of Highworth Historical 
Society. 

She has already written to 
the Chief Constable of Wilt¬ 
shire and is offering the 
suggestion that residents 
patrol the streets with mobile 
telephones to report any trou¬ 
blesome ind dents. 

“Don’t rhink we are sniping 
at the police, we want to be the 
eyes and ears of the police." 
she said. “We do not suggest 
that we intervene or interfere, 
just observe and report to the 
police. I know several elderly 
ladies who certainly won't go 
out at night unless escorted 
and quite a few younger ones 
as well. The big problem is 
under-age drinking." 

Mrs Buddy's meeting has 
been scheduled for December 
9. The public will be able to 
address the coundl about the 
problem at its scheduled 
meeting on Tuesday. 

David Lane, Highworth 
town clerk, said yesterday: “1 
do believe that we have got 
more than acceptable levels of 
vandalism. It is an old and 
well-preserved town.” The 
council was spending thou¬ 
sands of pounds on replacing 
benches, trees, plants and 
notices that had been dam¬ 
aged by vandals. 

‘We always win’, PC told man suffocating as five officers held him down 

Police unlawfully 
killed Irishman, 
inquest jury rules 

Alison O'Brien, pictured with her son Richard, was delighted by the verdict 

By Richard Duce 

FIVE police officers could be 
prosecuted after an inquest 
jury decided yesterday that a 
man who suffered 31 injuries 
during his arrest had been 
unlawfully killed. 

Sir Montague Levine, the 
coroner, said the constables 
involved in the arrest of Rich¬ 
ard O'Brien. 37. showed an 
“appalling lack of instruc¬ 
tion". The Director of Public 
Prosecutions will receive a 
report after the verdict at 
Southwark. southeast 
London, despite an earlier 
decision not to lake action. 

The inquest was told that 
Mr O’Brien, an Irishman who 
weighed IQ1; stone, was racial¬ 
ly abused by the officers when 
they arrested him in 
Walworth on suspicion of 
being drunk and disorderly 
after he anended a christen¬ 
ing. Mr O'Brien, from east 
Dulwich fell to the ground and 
was restrained with his face to 
die pavement while PC Rich¬ 
ard Men knelt on his back 

Mr O'Brien's 14-year-old 
son. also called Richard, was 
slapped and arrested by 
another officer after pleading 
with them to check on his 
father, who had shouted: "Let 
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O'Brien: died after 
being restrained 

me up. lei me up. 1 can’t 
breathe. You win!" A police 
officer is said to have replied: 
“We always win.” 

Alison O'Brien said one 
policeman shouted: “We cam 
get the big fat Paddy in", 
before another grabbed her 
husband by the hair or head 
and forced him into a van. He 
was pronounced dead at 
Walworth police station half 
an hour later. 

Dr Vesna Djurovic. a pa- 
ihologist, said that Mr O'Bri¬ 
en had 31 separate injuries, 
including cuts and bruising to 
his face, a dislodged tooth and 
fractured ribs. “In my opinion. 

he died as a result of postural 
asphyxia following a struggle 
against restraint." 

PC Ilett said in his evidence 
that he had shown “nothing 
but concern" for Mr O'Brien. 
But Patrick O'Connor. QC. 
representing the family, held 
up a photograph of Mr O'Bri¬ 
en showing his bloodstained 
and battered face and asked 
the officer “Does this show 
your concern?” 

Mr O'Connor added: “You 
and your colleagues killed Mr 
O'Brien. Mr O'Brien died 
while you were restraining 
him on the ground and had 
your knee between his shoul¬ 
ders for five minutes." 

PC lien replied: “I am noi 
qualified to answer that."The 
other constables who re¬ 
strained Mr O'Brien were 
Philip Palmer; James Barber; 
David Magnus and Gary 
Lockwood. After the verdict 
Sir Montague recommended 
that all police officers should 
have regular retraining 
courses on methods of re¬ 
straint used in arrest. 

Mrs O’Brien said after the 
inquest: “I'm-delighted. WeVe 
got the truth after 18 months. 
It won’t bring my husband 
bock but he may be able to rest 
in peace.” 

r % "w v^ '* •, 
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Fish campaigners lose 
appeal against jail 

By A Staff Reporter 

TWO women who tried to stop 
an angling competition be¬ 
cause they believed it was 
cruel to fish failed yesterday 
in their High Court attempt to 
escape jail sentences. Laura 
Nicol and Diana Selvana- 
yagam were among a group of 
Animal Rights activists 
arrested when they threw 
sticks at anglers' lines and 
sounded horns during the 
competition in Albert Park. 
Middlesbrough. 

The pair, who are in their 
20s and from Newcastle upon 
Tyne, refused to be bound over 
to keep the peace at Cleveland 

magistrates and were each 
given 21 days in custody. John 
Knowles, their counsel, ar¬ 
gued in the High Court that 
their actions did not constitute 
a breach of the peace because 
their behaviour was peaceful. 

He said: “There was insuffi¬ 
cient evidence that their 
conduct created a threat of 
violence." But Lord Justice 
Simon Brown, dismissing the 
appeal, said that any angler 
would be angered by someone 
throwing sticks at his line, and 
said: “Had the police not 
intervened violence must 
inevitably have erupted.” 

Prime Minister 
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A Memorial and Tribute Meeting 

will be held 

at 

The Royal Albert Hall 

Kensington Gore SW7 
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12th November 1995 

Doors open 11.02am 

Meeting commences 12.30pm 

Speakers will include: 

The Ambassador of Israel, HE Mr Moshe Ravrv 

The Chief Rabbi. Dr Jonathan Sacks 

The Rt Hon Malcolm Rifkind QC MP 

The Rt Hon Tony Blair MP 

The Rt Hon Paddy Ashdown MP 

The President of the Board of Deputies of British Jews, 

Mr Eldred Tabachnik QC 

Chairman, The President of the Joint Israel Appeal, 

Sir Trevor Chinn CVO 

Organised by: 

The Joint Israel Appeal 

The Board of Deputies of British Jews 

The Zionist Federation of Great Britain and Israel 

The National Zionist Council 

in conjunction with the Embassy of Israel 

For security reasons, please refrain from bringing bags, umbrellas, camera, 

portable telephones or any items of electrical equipment with you. 

Sealing will not be numbered and is allocated on a 

~Bna come first served" basis. You are advised to use public transport. 
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John Major has created a dream factory and an all-purpose scapegoat 
-— __ JAMES MORGAN _ 

■—^ Britain left 
i - in a spin by 

» fgMt lotteiy fever 

■t'jafet. 

By Joe Joseph 

Members of the Unicom Children’s Theatre in London in rehearsal yesterday for Pied Piper. The theatre 
would have closed but for the £98.000 it received from the lottery to pay for safety works 

Camelot’s lucky formula proves 
to be national love of queueing 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent WINNERS AND LOSERS 

FORM an orderly line... the Turner, have stabilised at _ _ 
secret of the National Lot- between II and 13 million Scotland TV' ■ | % Of Lottery grant* | 
tery’s success is the British from a peak of 20 million. 1g~ H££V^»L- fcffJUHVJgBfBIMB 
love of queueing. Camelot. the The company may launch a mi mi^ tf 
organiser, is about to cele- television game show based e- Vv Winner ,_, Loser j 
orate its first anniversary with on scratch cards. w / '/Y - 
weekly sales of lonery tickets Members of the Camelot -ra~y°. VyO*V > _ 
It £65 million, cnmnaml wffh mnsnrh'iim are also mnarli>r. ■ -1.91% rfr twfK j Mnrttiarnl 

FORM an orderly line... the 
secret of the National Lot¬ 
tery’s success is the British 
love of queueing. Camelot. the 
organiser, is about to cele¬ 
brate its first anniversary with 
weekly sales of lottery tickets 
at £65 million, compared with 
early estimates of £14 million 
to £35 million. 

David Rigg, director of 
communications for Camelot 
said; “One reason why we got 
our forecasts so wrong was 
that we seriously underesti¬ 
mated the willingness of the 
British public to stand in 
queues." The lottery cele¬ 
brates its first anniversary on 
Tuesday, having created more 
titan 100 millionaires and 
notched up sales of £4.4 bil¬ 
lion. exceeding all forecasts. 

By today Camelot hopes to 
have sold 33 billion £1 tickets 
for its weekly draw and 
1.1 billion £! Instants scratch- 
cards. U also expects to have 
paid out £2.15 billion in prizes 
and to have handed £132 bil¬ 
lion to tite five bodies respon¬ 
sible for distributing lottery 
grants to the good causes of 
the arts, sport, national heri¬ 
tage. charities and the mfllen- 
niiun celebrations. 

Camelot expects sales to 
reach £32 billion during its 
seven-year licence. The com¬ 
pany is planning to launch a 
second on-line game with a 
midweek draw in the next 
year or so, which may be 
televised. 

Audiences for the Saturday 
evening lottery draw on 
BBC1. hosted by Anthea 

Turner, have stabilised at 
between II and 13 million 
from a peak of 20 million. 
The company may launch a 
television game show based 
on scratch cards. 

Members of the Camelot 
consortium are also consider¬ 
ing bidding for the contract to 
run lotteries in other coun¬ 
tries. In the meantime Came¬ 
lot is cashing in on its brand 
name with a range of lottery- 
related merchandise, ranging 
from key-rings to champagne. 

But the lottery’s success has 
been criticised by charities, 
which have seen their dona¬ 
tions fall as ticket sales have 
risen. Shops and pools com¬ 
panies also say their income 
has been reduced. 

The National Council for 
Voluntary Organisations, 
which represents 650 groups, 
has estimated that its mem¬ 
bers are faring a shortfall as 
hiffa as £300 million in the 
game’s first year. The Council 
of Churches of Britain and 
Ireland has said the lottery 
threatens to unleash a gam¬ 
bling epidemic affecting the 
poor and the vulnerable. 

A survey published this 
week by Mintd, a market 
research company, identified 
high-spending among people 
who were potentially least 
able to afford it Meanwhile 
the award of huge grants to 
apparently “well-off" causes 
in London and the South has 
alienated many people who 
originally believed in the lot- 
toy’s professed aim of help¬ 
ing “good causes”. 
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WHO GETS WHAT 
Breakdown of tottery proceeds in the first year 

Retailors 
£225 million 

Camelot 
£275mnnon Good Causes 

£1.22 billion 

Prizes tor 
scratchoard-i 

games / 
£620 L 

million It: 

Prizes tor me 
weekly draw 
£1.53 bUHon 

HB' The Treasury 1 
- (tottery duty] j 

£530 million 

CAN it be only a year since 
Noel Edmonds coined the 
immortal — and, some might 
say. prescient — phrase: “Now 
we will have a countdown to 
the activation of the balls"? Or 
since the name AnrheaTurner 
meant more to her mother 
than it did to TV executives 
wiih a spare El million? 

How our lives have changed 
since we succumbed to a little 
gamble, what George Orwell, 
in The Road to Wigan Pier. 
termed “the cheapest of luxu¬ 
ries". We have become a 
nation of dreamers: some 
would call us foolish 
famasisers. The Government 
warned us we might get rich, 
but it did not wam us we 
might also grow demented 
with cold fever. 

People stay at home on 
Saturday nights to watch the 
magic numbers drop. Those 
forced to go out are kepi in 
touch by a network of self- 
appointed informants. At 
Salisbury's on a Saturday 
night, the winning numbers 
are trumpered over ihe 
Tannoy system. On the 
London Underground, station 
managers might be lackadai¬ 
sical about telling you which 
train is next, but are happy to 
flash the winning numbers on 
the destination indicators. 

Scratchcards have become 
“the UK’s largest impulse 
purchase brand", according to 
Camelot. the lottery operator, 
and people are as likely to 
receive a dutch of cards for a 
birthday present as drink or 
flowers. 

The lottery has so trans¬ 
formed our Jives that it will 
almost certainly be the one 
thing John Major's Govern¬ 
ment will be remembered for. 
He has not only engineered a 
dream factory, he has also 
created a useful national 
scapegoat. We now blame the 
lottery far everything: too few 
hospitals; too much gambling; 
a drop in church attendance; 
too much opera; too little 
opera. 

For newspapers the lottery 
is heaven sent. News editors 
no longer fret about empty 
spaces: there is always a 
lottery story. “Mother of .three 
who killed her children was 
depressed over lottery", and 
"£10,000 lottery ticket 
snatched" were two recent 
examples. 

The resourceful Sun found a 
way to combine its two great 
passions — the lottery and 
near-naked photos of Pamela 
Andersoa Under the headline 
“Pamelot" it invited readers to 
have a flutter on six numbers 
apparently handpicked by the 
“Baymtch stunner". These 

were "36 — her most viral 
statistic: 5 — the number of 
times Pam and hubby Tommy 
Lee made love their first night; 
28 — her age; 19 — her 
wedding day; 15 — Pam's pre- 
Lee toll of lovers: and 1. 
because she will always be No 
1 with us". 

People sniggered at Harold 
Macmillan, calling him “Tic- 
Tac-Mac". when he launched 
Premium Bonds 40 years ago. 
But we are all gamblers now. 
We do not care that Ladbrokes 
likens the chances of winning 
to Elvis landing a UFO on top 
of the Loch Ness monster. The 
British spend more on the 
lonery than on bread. Moth¬ 
ers are accused of moving 
from [he Post Office window 
where they collect their child 
benefit to ihe National Loner)- 
window where they spend it. 

Mintel. the market re¬ 
searchers, say 21 per cent of 
lonery players are new to 
gambling: women and youn¬ 
ger punters are being drawn 
into an area traditionally dom¬ 
inated by male skilled manual 
workers. Two women were 
recently admined to hospital 
diagnosed as suffering from 
“lortomania". 

The 4,000 lonery computer 
terminals sited in Post Offices 
are so besieged that the lay¬ 
outs of some branches are 
being redesigned so that regu¬ 
lar customers can reach the 
counters for stamps and TV 
licences. Comer shops and 
confectioners with lottery ma¬ 
chines have rejoiced at the 
extra customers flooding 
through their doors. 

So much is being spent on 
the National Lottery that econ¬ 
omists are blaming it for the 
fall in retail sales. The Trea¬ 
sury is shrinking its forecasts 
for VAT revenue as a result 
because lotteiy tickets — 
which account for 4 per cent of 
British retail sales — do not 
attract VAT. 
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Farmer is 
jailed for 

killing 
poacher 
By A Staff Reporter 

A FARMER who killed a 
poacher on his land was jailed 
yesterday far 18 months. A 
jury had taken almost seven 
hours to find Douglas Bailes 
guilty of manslaughter by a 
majority verdict. 

Teesside Crown Court was 
told that Bailes, 31, had been 
plagued by poachers hunting 
rabbits on his 600-acre Cole 
Hill Farm, in Elwick. County 
Durham. When he saw torch¬ 
lights one night in January, he 
went out armed with a double- 
barrelled shotgun. 

He said he was worried that 
the intruders mighr frighten 
his pregnant sheep, and he 
took his gun in case he needed 
to shoot a dog. In the darkness 
he came across Martin Vout, a 
poacher, climbing a fence. 
Bailes tried to grab the man 
and then swung his loaded 
weapon, which went off. Vout. 
a father-of-two from Murton. 
Seaham. died instantly from 
head wounds. 

Bailes hid the gun and left 
his victim in the field. Police 
and ambulance teams were 
called later after he contacted 
his father about the incident 
Bailes told the court: “1 heard 
a thud but didn't know the gun 
had fired until I caught hold of 
him. 

“I know it was wrong but at 
the time 1 was frightened for 
my own safety and it was a 
split-second decision. I wanted 
to stop and apprehend him." 

He was found guilty by a 10- 
I verdict One jury member 
retired ill. Bailes stood quietly 
as Mr Justice Poole passed 
sentence. His distraught wife 
and family were helped from 
the public gallery. 

PERFECT 
TIMING 
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You II be captiv 
not held to ransom 

You stroll into the showroom, little 

knowing what fate has in store. 

Suddenly, you're confronted by the 

striking profile of the Xantia Dimension. 

You're stunned. You're ushered inside 

and the door is closed firmly behind you. 

Silence. You are alone with your thoughts. 

You cast an eye over your new surroundings. 
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£12,425 - Driver s Airbag - Power Steering - Alarm & Deadlocks * Electric Sunroof & Windows - Remote Central Locking - Front Fog Lamps 

Velour upholstery, remote control RD5 

stereo, electric sunroof and metallic or 

pearlescent colours. 

You anticipate unreasonable demands. 

But no. £12,425* for a Xantia Dimension 

with the new 1.8i multivalve engine. Or 

£13,410* for the 1.9 Turbo Diesel. 

You're free at last to savour anew the 

open road, with the Xantia's acclaimed 

performance and roadholding to help you 

on your way. 

To effect your release at the earliest 

opportunity, call 0800 262 262 now for 

details of your nearest Citroen dealer. 

The sooner you open negotiations 

the better. 
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Teaching methods ‘play a bigger role in education standards’ after early years 

Inspectors say class size 
makes little difference 

By John O’Leary. 

THE main political parties 
redrew battle lines on the key 
educational issue of class sizes 
yesterday when school inspec¬ 
tors reported that large teach¬ 
ing groups make no difference 
to learning beyond the age of 
seven. 

An analysis of 18,000 school 
inspections found no dear link 
between the size of classes and 
the quality of education, rating 
reaching methods and class¬ 
room organisation as more 
significant. Only in the first 
years of schooling were small 
classes beneficial. 

Chris Woodhead. the Chief 
Inspector of Schools, said the 
study showed that the cost of 
small reductions in class sizes 
could not be justified beyond 
the early years. Even in infant 
schools, the employment of 
more classroom assistants 
might give better value than 
an extra teacher. 

Ministers seized on the re¬ 
port as evidence that the 
gradual rise in class sizes 
throughout this decade has 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

not been damaging. In many 
primary schools class sizes are 
above 30. and in some they are 
over 40. 

But Labour insisted that the 
findings vindicated its pro¬ 
posed limit of 30 pupils per 
class for children aged five to 
seven. 

Ofsted said the cost of 
implementing Labour’s policy 
would be at least three times 
the party's estimate of E60 mil¬ 
lion. But Labour said extra 
funding would be directed a! 
schools with the biggest class¬ 
es and had been carefully 
calculated with "real educa¬ 
tion authorities”. 

Mr Woodhead conceded 
that many would remain un¬ 
convinced by the findings. But 
he said: "I very much hope the 
report will be read by head 
teachers and governors up 
and down the land, because 
they need to think about how 
best to use their resources.” 

The report says it is com¬ 
mon sense that "teaching ba¬ 
sic skills of literacy and 

Woodhead: hopes 
heads will take note 

numeracy is likely to be more 
effective when a teacher can 
devote a significant amount of 
attention to individual child¬ 
ren". But after the early years, 
it may prove more cost-effect¬ 
ive to give teachers longer to 
prepare lessons or to appoint 
more classroom assistants, it 
said. 

Effective leaching was 
found in both small and large 
classes, the report says. The 
components included high ex¬ 

pectations of pupils, good 
planning, enthusiasm and tell¬ 
ing pupils of their progress. 

Mr Woodhead said he ac¬ 
cepted that class sizes could 
not "go on rising ad infinitum” 
without damaging the quality 
of education. But he said it 
was impossible to set an upper 
limit because subjects and 
school circumstances varied 
too widely. 

The response from teaching 
unions and local education 
authorities was universally 
hostile. Nigel de Gruchy, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the National 
Association of Schoolmasters 
and Union of Women Teach¬ 
ers, said Ofsted”s report com¬ 
promised its independence 
and it now risked being seen 
as the “Government's poodle". 

The National Association of 
Primary Education said aver¬ 
age state school classes had 
risen by between two and five 
pupils this term. Chris Davis, 
the association chairman, said 
his members were reporting 
rises at all ages as a result of 
the Government's squeeze on 
local authority spending. 
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Primary school 
with an adult for 
every 8 pupils 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

FIFTY volunteers and ten 
paid assistants ensure that 
children at Alderman Jacobs 
Primary School are lavished 
with personal attention. 
While teachers have an aver¬ 
age of 32 children in each 
class, the extra help from 
parents and part-timers 
means there is often an adult 
for every eight pupils. 

Jonathan Spibey, acting 
head of the school in 
Whittlesey. Cambridgeshire, 
said his philosophy was: “The 
more adults in the room, the 
better1”. 
- Assistants are paid about a 
quarter of a teacher’s salary. 
Mr Spibey said the school 
chose, a balance between 
teachers, assistants and vol¬ 
unteers togave it manageable 
class sizes with several adults 
in the rooxn. " 

The 630-pupil school once 
employed just two tuff-time 
assistants bui,.wbenthey re¬ 
tired, derided to btrikTup a 
team of ten flexible part- 
timers who eat* works 14 
hours a week. 

Mr Spibey said: “All our 
non-teacher helpers are su¬ 
perb people. We don't treat 
the assistants as underdogs in 
any way, but they are always 
directed totally by the teacher 
m charge. Thqr will supervise 
groups and listen to reading 

but they are not left on their 
own with a whole dass. 

“It is not a case of using 
them as cheap teachers. The 
more help we can get. the 
better the quality of the 
lesson.” 

Several of the paid assis¬ 
tants are trained nurses, one 
is a secretary who puts her 
skills to use helping children 
with computers, and two oth¬ 
ers have art and design 
qualifications. 

The Government is piloting 
a specialist teacher assistant 
certificate to give a new status 
to classroom helpers at infant 
leveL Will Swann, chairman 
of the course at die Open 
University, said it was a year¬ 
long programme to work 
under the direction of a 
teacher. 

He said: “This has nothing 
to do with a Mum's Army — 
that was an idea about a non¬ 
graduate route to teaching. 
This is about training class¬ 
room assistants. 

“We want, to give them 
more knowledge about how 
children learn and develop a 
range of skills. Our aim is to 
make people more skilled in 
working with individuals and 
groups of children, although 
we do not do anything on 
working with the whole 
class.” 

■ rTo-. 

‘I want a guide 
to making or 

changing my Will 
that’s written in 

plain, clear 
English.9 

Our new FREE Will Guide is full 
of essential information about 
making or changing a Will. And 
it's been given the Plain English 
Campaign's Crystal Mark, so 
you should find it clear and 
easy to understand. 

If you don't have a Will, 

the tax man could take a 
larger part of your estate 
when you die. You also risk 
your personal possessions not 
going to the people you wish tohave them. 

The guide also gives you information about the 
Parkinson's Disease Society, the only charity working, 
exclusively to help people with Parkinson's disease 
and their families, and to find a cure for this 
distressing and disabling disease. 
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copy of our Will Guide. _______ 
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WE CAN’T SAY HOW LONG A USED VOLVO WILL LAST. 
WE’VE ONLY BEEN MAKING THEM FOR 08 YEARS. 

7OX of all the Voftos ever sold la the United Kingdom are 
stiff on tin road? So yon shouldn't be too surprised to discover 

that when yon buy an Approved Used Volvo yon get a min tamp 

twelve mooch mlimited mileage warranty. 

Or it Is extendable by up to two yenrs- 

Itfa not tint we’re particularly philanthropic, we are Just 

extremely confident that your used Volvo has beeai birilt to last 

Ike combined efforts of oar factories and o«r dealers swan 
■CALCULATION BASED ON SHUT IWIOfiPABC F1UUSE5 FOB IKS-1994. 

tint we can’t say precisely bow long. But let's hope your great 
grandchildren like driving. 

Call 0800 100 136 for more information about the cars 
available in your area. VOLVO. A CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE IK. 
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■ Two-minute standstill to mark Armistice is revived after almost 60 years 

‘Big Ben seemed 
to boom louder 
than ever before’ 

By Bill Frost 

THE two minutes* siJence. 
which the Royal British Le¬ 
gion hopes will bring Britain 
to a standstill this morning, 
was introduced by the govern¬ 
ment of David Lloyd George. 
It was first observed in 1920 
and was upheld until the 
outbreak of the Second World 
War. 

When peace was declared 
Remembrance Day was 
moved to the nearesi Sunday 
to November 11 but the silence 
was not revived. 

The 75th anniversary of this 
piece of national theatre coin¬ 
rides with a determined effort 
by the Royal British Legion to 
ensure that those who fell are 
never forgotten. Members 
feared that memories were 
fading and with them respect 
for rhose who never came 
home. A Cenotaph on a tem¬ 
porary platform was one of the 

An Army bomb disposal of¬ 
ficer who spent 31 hours 
defusing a German Second 
World War bomb that threat¬ 
ened the homes of 4.000 
people on the island of Port¬ 
land has been awarded the 
Queen’s Gallantry Medal for 
courage "of the very highest 
order'. Captain Michael 
Lobb of the Corps of Royal 
Engineers was one of more 
than 140 servicemen and 
women awarded the medal. 

Roll of honour page 23 

features of the peace proces¬ 
sion on the first anniversary of 
the armistice in 1919. It was 
derided to make it a perma¬ 
nent fearure on Whitehall. 

When Sir Edward Lutyens’s 
simple, massive Cenotaph, 
which resisted the architectur¬ 
al temptations of nymphs and 
wreaths, was unveiled by the 

King on November 11, 1920. 
the Remembrance Day cere¬ 
mony. much as it is today, 
began. 

In those days, less con¬ 
strained by the fear of emotion 
or cynical indifference, the 
occasion was perhaps easier to 
describe. “The first thunder¬ 
ing stroke of Big Ben boomed 
out louder, it seemed, than 
ever one had heard it. even in 
the stillness of dawn." The 
Times recorded. “At this high 
and solemn moment all noise 
ceased. Men and women disci¬ 
plined their bodies so that for 
two full minutes scarcely a 
finger moved 

In 1920 crowds stood silent 
in the streets ail over die 
country, much as the Royal 
British Legion hopes they will 
this morning. But even in the 
immediate aftermath of the 
First World War some people 
in London society ignored the 
mournful theatre of Armistice 

Thousands in Piccadilly stand for the first silence at 11am on November U, 1920 

Day in favour of “Victory 
balls” at the capital’s most 
expensive hotels and the Al¬ 
bert Hall. 

To the fury of those who had 
lost loved ones or returned 
wounded, they ate, drank and 
danced while the rest of the 
nation mourned the fallen. 
Eventually, in the face of 
furious pressure from the 
Church of England, the Vic¬ 

tory balls were abandoned in 
1925. 

Most people’s determ¬ 
ination to unite on Remem¬ 
brance Sunday, however, 
remained undimmed until the 
mid-1960s when, against the 
backdrop of social change, 
patriotism became unfashion¬ 
able. Little altered in the 1970s 
when indifference took over 
from student radicalism. 

However, the huge public 
support for the VE and VJ- 
Day 50th anniversary com¬ 
memorations this year 
marked another sharp change 
in public attitudes and the 
Royal British Legion derided 
the time was ripe to re¬ 
introduce the two minutes’ 
siJence. 

Magnus Linklater, page 20 
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Many paths on 
our quest for 
common goal 

Indaijit Singh 

BRITAIN'S 500.000 Sikhs 
have this week been cele¬ 
brating the birthday of 
Guru Nanak. For Sikhs it 
is a little like Christmas, but 
without the shopping and 
presents. Card warns (tem¬ 
ples) have vied with each 
other for the best speakers 
and musicians to provide 
the right sense of occasion. 
In Southall. Birmingham 
and other centres of Sikh 
population, processions 
took to die streets to give 
the day a colourful and 
festive atmosphere in keep¬ 
ing with the celebrations in 
India. 

This year, a large celebra¬ 
tion m tiie Birmingham 
City Council chamber was 
typical of increasing efforts 
to make the occasion more 
open to the wider commun¬ 
ity. It is a move tbat is 
particularly welcome, for 
the main thrust of Guru 
Nanak’s teachings is that 
true religion has no bound¬ 
aries. The Guru taught that 
in God’s eyes “there is 
neither Hindu nor Mus¬ 
lim" and in the same senti¬ 
ment neither Sikh. Chris¬ 
tian nor Jew, and that God 
is not interested in religious 
labels, but in the way we 
conduct ourselves. 

The Guru taught that our 
different religions were 
simply different paths on 
our journey on the moun¬ 
tain of truth. The different 
terrain at the foothills be¬ 
comes less evident once we 
begin to climb and. as we 
reach higher, our paths 
frequently merge and 
mingle. 

This recognition of the 
viability of other paths 
forms the basis for Sikh¬ 
ism's strong emphasis on 
religious tolerance and the 
need for inter-faith dia¬ 
logue. Sikh belief that no 
one religion has a monopo¬ 

ly of truth is further under¬ 
lined in the Sikh holy 
Granth, which contains 
writings of Hindu and 
Muslim saints as well as 
those of the Sikh gurus. 

Guru Nanak was frank 
in his discussions with dif¬ 
ferent religious seas and 
open in his criticism of 
ritual and superstitious 
practices that often passed 
as religion. But despite his 
frankness, he was loved by 
all for his honesty and 
sincerity. 

The essence of Guru Na¬ 
nak’s religious philosophy 
is contained in his composi¬ 
tion. the “Japji Sahib". In 
beautiful poetry the Guru 
reminds us of the logical 
attributes of God, the 
source of all creation, who 
is not only far greater than 
we comprehend, but also 
greater than our ability to 
comprehend. The composi¬ 
tion goes on to remind us 
that though we can never 
understand God’s ultimate 
truth, we can move in its 
direction — the “gurmukh" 
direction — through re¬ 
sponsible living, the pur¬ 
suit of knowledge, spiritual 
endeavour and the coura¬ 
geous use of challenge and 
opportunity. 

While the finer points of 
the Guru’s spiritual mess¬ 
age teachings will receive 
some mention in the 
gurpurb celebration, the 
congregations in the gurd- 
watbs and at other celebra¬ 
tions will in the main listen 
to the many stories of Guru 
Nanak’s kindness, concern 
for the suffering and his 
deep insight into human 
behaviour stories to re¬ 
charge spiritual batteries 
that have now become the 
heritage of us all. 

□ Indaijit Singh is Editor 
of the Sikh Messenger 

Carey hails success of 
women’s ordination 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury' told a Portuguese news¬ 
paper yesterday that the 
controversial decision by the 
Anglican Church to ordain 
women priests was a success 
and far fewer clergymen had 
left the Church than feared. 

“People predicted 4.000 cler¬ 
gymen would leave the 
Church of England. But just 
250 left," Dr George Carey 
told the independents. “We 
have ordained 1.500 women. 
So I believe the choice was 

positive." Dr Carey has been 
making the first official visit 
by the head of the Anglican 
Church to Roman Catholic 
Portugal. He said Church of 
England unity with Lutheran 
churches in Nordic and Baltic 
states was expected by 1997. 
"This will transform us into 
the biggest Christian confes¬ 
sional body in northern 
Europe." 

At Your Service, 
Weekend, page 13 
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Military regime’s actions are ‘an extension of a dictator’s entrenched madness’ 

Writer’s death on 
gallows marks 

dawn of dark age 
By Sam Kjley. africa correspondent 

the execution of Ken San> 
wiwa and eight other Ogoni 
numan rights activists on 
trumped-up murder charges 
marks the dawn of a new dark 
age for Nigerians living under 
an _ already brutal military 
regime. Mr Saro-Wiwa was 
«ecuied while his son, Ken 
wiwa. was in Auckland pJead- 
mg with Commonwealth 
heads of government to save 
his father's life. 

Extrajudicial executions, 
particularly in Mr Saro- 
Wiwa's homeland around 
Port Harcourt, capital of the 
Rivers Slate, have been com¬ 
monplace in the two years 
since General Sani Abacha 
seized power in a bloodless 
coup. However, according to 
Femi Falan. Mr Saro-Wiwa's 
dose friend as well as his 
lawyer, the “judicial" execu¬ 
tion of nine members of the 
non-violent Movement for the 
Survival of the Ogoni Peoples 
(Mosop) is “an extension of an 
already entrenched madness 
under a dictatorship". 

General Abacha's regime 
has increasingly relied on 
extreme methods to contain 
rising crime and a ground- 
swell of pro-democracy senti¬ 
ment since the July 1993 
elections. These are widely 
believed to have ban won by 
Chief Moshood Abiola, who 
has been in detention wiihout 
trial since early 1994. 

Civilian regimes in Nigeria 
have traditionally been reluc¬ 
tant to carry out death sen¬ 
tences handed down by courts, 
and many prisoners awaiting 
execution have been in jail for 
up to 20 years. In 1994. 
however, at least 100 people 
were publicly executed by 
firing squad, often in front of 
large crowds gathered in sta¬ 
diums or racecourses. Several 
of these macabre events have 
been televised. 

In one case. (Hie of 38 
prisoners shot in Enugu. in 
the southeast, survived. When 
he begged for water soldiers 
threw him on to the lorry 
carrying away the corpses and 
he was never seen again. This 

year General Abacha has used 
the death sentence ro try to 
silence calls for democracy 
from some of Nigeria's most 
eminent figures. General 
Olusegun Obasanjo. the only 
Nigerian military head of 
state to have handed over to 
civilian authorities peacefully, 
was sentenced to death with 39 
other alleged coup plotters. A 
former member of the Com¬ 
monwealth Eminent Persons' 
Group that wem to apartheid 
South Africa, he and his 
colleagues were saved when 
General Abacha bowed ro 
international pressure and 
commuted their sentences. 

In Ogoniland, where Shell, 
the Anglo-Dutch oil conglom- 

Wiwa: was in Auckland 
pleading for his father 

86 executed 
this year 

BEFORE yesterday, at 
least 86 people were known 
to have been executed this 
year in Nigeria — all in 
public and by firing squad 
(Our Foreign Staff writes). 
Most were convicted by 
Robbery and Firearms 
Tribunals, which are out¬ 
side die normal judicial 
system, says Amnesty Inter¬ 
national. The courts allow 
no right of appeal, contra¬ 
vening the human rights 
standards to which Nigeria 
is committed. 

erne, had been the target of 
protracted legal action by Mr 
Saro-Wiwa and his associates 
over environmental damage 
and the non-payment of min¬ 
eral royalties, the suffering 
has been most acute. 

“Ogoniland is now a zone of 
military occupation. Nobody 
can move for fear of being shot 
by the army," said Deebii 
Mwaido. Mr Saro-Wiwa's for¬ 
mer personal assistant 

In 1992 the Ogoni, who 
number only about half a 
million, published a Bill of 
Rights that demanded back 
rent for the Shell oil wells and 
self-determination. It was this 
desire to secede which made 
them and Mr Saro-Wiwa. 
their leader, the targets of 
General Abacha's soldiers. 
The spectre of secession from 
central government led to the 
1967 Biafran War when the 
rbo demanded their own state. 
A million people died in that 
conflict, most from starvation. 

In addition ro their random 
shooting of men. women and 
children, troops routinely flog 
youths. The soldiers are also 
often encouraged by senior 
officers to rape Ogoni women 
and loot villages. One teenage 
victim, an orphan, told investi¬ 
gators from Human Rights 
Waich-Africa how soldiers 
“kicked me and hit my little 
sister’s mouth with a wooden 
stick... One soldier held each 
of my legs. Then each of the 
soldiers rook turns. I was lying 
unconscious in a pool of blood 
when they left." 

The executions of Mr Saro- 
Wiwa and his Mosop col¬ 
leagues are bound to lead to 
bloodshed in Ogoniland. 
where Shell abandoned its 
operations 18 months ago 
because of insecurity and vio¬ 
lence in the area. 

Mr Fhlana said: “No one 
will be able to sleep soundly in 
the area for many months to 
come, and any one dunking 
they will be able to pump 
again is having a serious 
dream." 
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Struggle for Ogoni homeland 
spawns accusations of genocide 
From James Jukwey 

in LAGOS 

THE execution of Ken Saro- 
Wiwa has its roots in a 
campaign by the small Ogoni 
tribe to reclaim their home¬ 
land from the Nigerian 
Govermen! and the oil giant 
ShelL Instead of winning the 
Ogoni self-determination, die 
struggle hasf caused blood¬ 
shed and division. 

Mr Saro-Wiwa, leader of 
the Movement for the Surviv¬ 
al of Ogoni Peoples and eight 
members were sentenced to 
death last week over the 
murder of pro-government 
Ogoni chiefs. The sentences 
were ratified bn Wednesday. 

The movement sprang up 
five years ago to demand self- 
determination for the 500.000 
people of Ogoniland, which 
lies among the creeks of the 
Niger delta. It also wanted 
compensation from ShelL 
which struck oil there in 1954. 
The campaign has focused on 
die devastation its members 
say has been caused by years 
of exploitation of crude oil. 

In 1992 the group issued the 
Ogoni Bill of Rights, and gave 
oil firms 30 days to pay back 
rents, royalties and compen¬ 
sation for ecological damage. 

The Ogonis were united in 
their demands until the presi¬ 
dential elections in 1993, said 
Tayo Lukola. a journalist 

based in Port Harcourt Then 
some radical members led by 
Mr Saro-Wiwa urged an eteo- 
(oral boycott to show they 
were serious about self- 
determination. “The boycott 
of the election was over¬ 

whelming. but some leaders 
resigned.” said Mr Lukula. 
Since then violence has been 
rife m the area. A security 
task force is accused by the 
movement of committing 
genocide but the authorities 
say the force is there to 
maintain peace. 
□ Auckland: Chief Tom 
DtimL Nigeria's Foreign Min¬ 
ister, attacked critics of his 
country’s human rights 
record, saying he had not 
come to the Commonwealth 
conference for an “inquisi¬ 
tion". Some Commonwealth 
states executed people for the 
mere possession of drugs or 
chopped off hands for theft, 
he added. 

Iiteraiy 
giant with 
common 

touch 
By Daniel Johnson 

LITERARY EDITOR 

THE execution of Ken Saro- 
Wiwa is a terrible blow, not 
only for the cause of the 
Ogoni minority which he 
championed, but also for 
Nigerian and African 
literature. 

He made his name as a 
writer with a brilliant novel 
about the Biafran War. 
Sozaboy A Novel in Rotten 
English was published under 
his own imprint Saros Inter¬ 
national which be set up with 
the profits from his grocery 
business partly to ensure that 
his own works would not be 
silenced. 

Mr Saro-Wiwa contribut¬ 
ed to virtually every branch of 
literature: plays, novels, poet¬ 
ry. autobiography and essays. 
Bui this highly educated in¬ 
tellectual was actually best 
known in Nigeria — and 
most feared by its military 
Government — as the script¬ 
writer of the country’s most 
popular soap opera. 

Basi & Co. which was 
watched by a third of the 100 
million Nigerians, combined 
cheerful entertainment with 
sharp political satire. It de¬ 
picted corruption and intimi¬ 
dation with a light touch, 
never losing contact with the 
man in the street Bast the 
anti-hero, is a con man sur¬ 
rounded by other crooks, 
profiteers and misfits, and 
Nigerians recognised them¬ 
selves and their masters in 
his milieu_ 

Once Mr Saro-Wiwa 
turned from satire to direct 
political action on behalf of 
the Ogoni two years ago. the 
authorities seized their 
chance to imprison Mm. An 
international campaign, led 
by The Times, helped to 
secure his release. 

Those who met Mr Saro- 
Wiwa describe him as a 
warm, good-humoured, mer¬ 
curial figure. 

He was nominated for the 
Nobel Prize, but recognition 
abroad of the kind enjoyed 
fcy Ms fellow Nigerian, Wole 
Soyinka, eluded him in his 
lifetime. 

Obituary, page 23 
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Echoes of Thatcher in attack on ‘fundamentally inaccurate’ nuclear condemnation 

Dining out 
for the 

envoy from 
Paris 

Major refuses to sign 
anti-French statement 

From Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent, in auckiand 

JOHN MAJOR yesterday 
angrily disowned a Common¬ 
wealth statement on French 
nuclear tests as he unveiled a 
tough new approach to inter¬ 
national negotiations. 

In a move reminiscent of 
Margaret Thatcher at her 
most" implacable, the Prime 
Minister denounced the text 
issued at the Commonwealth 
conference in Auckland as 
“plain wrong" and released 
his own version setting out 
Britain's position. 

The move caused consterna¬ 
tion because earlier in the day 
die heads of government had 
appeared to be inching to¬ 
wards a compromise accept¬ 
able to all 52 member states. 
An initial discussion had gone 
smoothly with not even Paul 
Keating, the outspoken Aus¬ 
tralian Prime Minister, attack¬ 
ing Britain over its refusal ro 
condemn the recent tests at 
Mururoa atoll. 

Judging from the Common¬ 
wealth text. Mr Major ap¬ 

peared ro have scored a mod¬ 
est negotiating triumph. 
France was not named, and 
the statement noted only that 
the “overwhelming majority" 
of leaders condemned the 
current programme. This 
seemed to meet Mr Major's 
insistence that he would not be 
associated with condemnation 

Thatcher: set precedent 
for solo dissent 

of France. Bui in a response 
which prompted suggestions 
that he was picking a fight, the 
Prime Minister strode from 
the conference chamber to 
repudiate the outcome of 
hours of painstaking drafting. 
He declared to reporters: 
“What they have got in their 
statement is fundamentally 
inaccurate, intellectually in¬ 
consistent and unbalanced. I 
have not signed up to that and 
they know that 

“I have made it perfectly 
dear I think the views ex¬ 
pressed by our Common¬ 
wealth colleagues are just 
plain wrong, just plain wrong 
[s/c|. That has been my pos¬ 
ition right the way through 
and it remains my decision 
now." 

Paragraph five of the six- 
paragraph “Statement on Dis¬ 
armament" proved the stumb¬ 
ling block. It said: "Heads of 
government noted the wide¬ 
spread anger caused by die 
current programme of nuclear 

weapon tests. The overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of heads of gov¬ 
ernment condemned this con¬ 
tinued nuclear testing, which 
was inconsistent with the un¬ 
dertaking given by the nudear 
weapon states to exercise ut¬ 
most restraint so not to affect 
the negotiations for the conclu- 
sion of a Comprehensive Test 
Ban Treaty in 1996. These 
heads of government urge the 
immediate cessation of such 
testing." 

British officials said the 
second sentence gave the im- 

. pression that the tests would 
hold up agreement. In fact 
they would have the opposite 
effect, clearing the way for 
France to sigh, safe in the 
knowledge that its deterrent 
was in working order. 

Mr Major put out his own 
document, following the ex¬ 
ample of his predecessor, who 
at the I9S9 Commonwealth 
Conference in Malaysia is¬ 
sued a dissenting statement on 
South African sanctions. 

John Major listens with President Masire of Botswana, left, Owen Seymour, die Prime 
Minister of Barbados, and President Moi of Kenya to a speech in Auckland yesterday 

From Nicholas Wood 

and MichaelMunro - 
IN AUCKLAND 

JACQUES L£ BLANC, the 
French .Ambassador to New 
Zealand, was refused entry to 
a luncheon in Auckland yes¬ 
terday hosted by Chief 
Emeka Anyouku. the Com¬ 
monwealth Secretary-Gener¬ 
al, after fuming up uninvited. 

M Le Blanc was furious 
after being turned back by 
security guards while the 
Chinese Ambassador was 
allowed to enter. He Identi¬ 
fied himself but was unable 
to produce an invitation to 
the function, which followed 
the official opening of the 
Commonwealth conference. 

Hie gathering included a 
number of delegation heads, 
officials, diplomats and jour-: 
oalists. Security staff were 
under orders to admit only 
those with invitations, but M. 
Le Blanc believed a standing 
invitation bad been extended 
to die diplomatic corps. 

Now its 
justa 

pennyjbr 
your 

lights. 
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Keating apologises 
to Prime Minister 

over Pacific dispute 
By Nicholas Wood 

PAUL KEATING, the Ausira- 
j lian Prime Minister, apologi- 
: sed yesterday to John Major 
l over his outspoken criticism of 
j Britain's refusal to join in the 
! condemnation of French 
i nudear tests in the South 
; Pacific. 

He offered the olive branch 
j before the Prime Minister 
• repudiated the Common- 
! wealth statement on disarma- 
; menL Mr Keating approached 
• Mr Major before the opening 
. session of the ' summit in 
; Auckland and said he had 
: been misreported. He blamed 
i media exaggeration and dis- 
i tortiem tor the acrimony over 
= the dispute over the tests. 
i Mr Major accepted the 
] apology and later, as Com- 
! monwealth leaders discussed 
1 the tests. Mr Keating took a 
! more conciliatory line, high- 
| lighting areas of agreement 

with Britain and reserving his 
j spleen for the French, 
i However, as a mark of Mr 
] Majors irritation with the 
i Australian leader for his 
j brash comment about Brit- 
i ain’s stance. British officials 

have been playing a cat-and- 
mouse game over Mr Keat¬ 
ing’s request for a formal 
meeting with the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Mr Major has relented 
and said he would be happy to 
talk at the weekend. 

Mr Keating upset the Prime 

Minister by saying he runs 
conferences in a “school- 
marmish” way and needed a 
“little slap with the ruler" to 
bring him to his senses over 
the tests. He also joked about 
the Queen a few days before 
the conference, recalling the 
occasion in 1992 when he put 
his arm around her waisL 
"The last time there was any 
media interest in Australia 
was after that time l tweaked 
the royal bra strap.” he said in 
a newspaper interview. 

Mr Major's associates were 
delighted by the apology. Ir is 
understood Mr Keating is 
seeking Britain’s support to 
secure a seat on the United 
Nations Security Council. 

Keating: his views were 
‘distorted by the press’ 

-ADVERTISEMENT- 

Aristocracy under scrutiny as more 

Nissans go missing on mainland 

Yard links 
Almera heist 
to notorious 

'Mr. Big7 
THE GOVERNMENT has 
been left reeling after 
reports that hundreds of 
Nissan .Aimera disappear¬ 
ances in Britain over the 
last few days are linked to 
the wealthy and well-to-do. 

Scotland Yard believe 
that the mastermind behind 
the recent multiinillion 
pound off shore heist is the 
notorious Mr.Big, a multi¬ 
millionaire megalomaniac 
who is wanted by 
INTERPOL for a string of 
large scale crimes across 
Europe. Evidence suggests 
that after the heist he 
recruited friends in high 
places to carry on the 
Nissan rustling bene in the 
UK. 

Psychological profiles 

f iV 

LOCAL WEEKEND CALLS OVER 220 SECONDS SAVE AN AVERAGE OF 39%. DIFFERENT RATES APPLY 
TO BT CHARGECARD CALLS. BT PUBLIC PAYPHONE CALLS ARE UNAFFECTED. 

m 
Artist^impress]on of 

main suspect 

of the perpetrators sup 
this theory, and su§ 
that the nabbers 
members of the jet st 
police spokesman 
reporters They are wea 
powerful and used to 
very best things in life’ 

Police have release 
artist’s impression of 
Big whose true identity 
whereabouts are unkm 
He has long greying ha 
blue eyes, a long poh 
nose and an olive cc 
I exion. He was last see 
Monre Carlo in 1987. 

The motive behind 
mysterious disappears 
is still unclear, altho 
police have speculated 
»t may be something tc 
wth the Almera’s hi* 
innovative Multilink & 
Suspension system wi 
Nissan developed for t! 
top of the range execu 
car, the QX. 

Nissan have stres 
Lhat new Almeras are : 
readily available iron 
secret location under b 
security guard. Any mem 
™ die public wishing 

■"°re information sho 
<^1 9345 66 99 66. 
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ages, funding of long term care is 

becoming ever less generous. 

And stringent means-resting is now in 

place to determine how much vou 

are liable for..As rules stand, you’ll receive 

no State or local authority assistance 

whatsoever if you have total assets of over 

, iLS,ooo. And thcv’H only foot the 

bill in its entirety if you have 

total assets of £},ooo or less. 

Of course, the hope is that 

P’jfc, •your family will rally round. 

’• Yet all the evidence is that 

-■ informal family care-the kind 

gT f afr that was taken for granted a 

generation ago - is becoming 

steadily less common as 

society changes its habits. 

For instance, the number of 

working women is 

increasing. The divorce rate is 

on the up. Families are getting smaller 

and dispersing geographically. 

Life, as we are in the 

habit of saying, is changing. 

£ IS THERE AN ANSWER? J 

Yes, there is an answer-The 

Long Term Care Bond from Scottish 

Amicable European. 

In essence, it’s a highly tax efficient 

investment plan with long term care 

Yard linfe 
Jmera heis 
o notorious 
-Mr. B# 

Or will you safeguard 
your capital with a 

TAX- EFFICIENT INVESTMENT 

FROM SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
EUROPEAN? 

Somebody once said there were 

nly two things in life you could 

count on: death and taxes. 

Well, maybe there’s a case 

for adding another to the list. 

Nursing home bills. 

Nursing home bills. The words have a 

cosy ring CO them, don’t they? But the truth 

is, they can devour your entire lifetime's 

’savings at a speed that’s frightening. 

How fast exactly? Well, hold on to 

vour Parker Knoll:'the current going rate 

.V., ~ — ♦ 

f StMNTviEw j; 

L._ • li 
—- -—a 

for long term care in a nursing 

home is around £.400 a week. 

At £20,000 a year, that’s almost double 

che current average pension. 

£ WHAT ABOUT MY NEST EGG? J 
Ah yes, your nest egg. 

Well, even if you’ve carefully salted away 

£100,000 say, nursing home bills could 

whittle that away in no time. 

And once the nest egg’s gone, 

how soon before you’re forced 

to sell the nest itself? 

{Just for the record, 40,000 

homes were sold to pay for long 

term care bills in 1992 alone.} 

And weren’t you hoping 

to leave all your worldly goods to your 

children rather than the proprietors of 

Sunnyview nursing home? 

£ WON’T THE STATE HELP? J 

Don’t count on it. As the population 

protection built in. We invest your lump 

sum on your behalf, aiming to provide 

long term capital growth 

The insurance premiums are then deducted 

from the value of the bond 

As an added bonus, your investment 

growth is not taxed at source, but ‘rolls up’ 

gross, allowing it to grow all the faster. 

Of course, the hope is that you’ll never 

need nursing home care. 

In which case the accrued value of the 

bond passes to your children 

or other beneficiaries in full. 

But if the need for nursing home care 

does arise, you can rest easy. Because 

it needn’t be your nest egg, or the 

proceeds of your house, or your children 

having to foot che bills. 

It will be Scottish Amicable European. 

If we’ve made long term care protection 

sound all rather serious, that’s precisely 

because it is. Certainly we would 

suggesr you consider your family’s 

requirements and discuss the subject with 

your financial adviser without delay. 

In the meantime, call us on 0990 600 200 and 

we'll send you a free copy of our brochure. 

Scottism Amicable 
European 

Life 
is CHANGING. 
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More Israelis shift 
from right wing to 
rally behind Peres 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

CARTCOMSISSI »SYNDICATE 
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THE first opinion poll pub- 
lished since Yitzhak Rabin’s 
assassination showed a mas¬ 
sive shift away from the right 
wing of Israeli politics and a 
runaway victory for Shimon 
Peres, the acting Labour 
Prime Minister, in any snap 
election. 

The polL taken on Tuesday 
and Wednesday by the Dahaf 
Institute, was published yes¬ 
terday by Yediot Ahronot 
hours before the sixth suspect 
in an alleged extreme right- 
wing plot to sabotage the 
Middle East peace process by 
killing Rabin last Saturday 
appeared before a Tel Aviv 
court Like all the others, he 
was a Jew in his 20s. 

According to the poll. Mr 
Peres would receive 54 per 
cent if a vote was held now. 
compared with only 23 per 
cent for Benjamin Netanyahu, 
leader of the main right-wing 
opposition Likud Party, who 
before the killing had been 
comfortably ahead of Rabin in 
most of the polls. 

Even more significantly for 
the future of the peace deal 
with the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation, an unprece¬ 
dented 74 per cent of Israelis 
said that the Israeli handover 
of towns in die occupied West 
Bank to the Palestinians 
should continue and only 23 
per cent said the Government 
should freeze the plan as the 
Likud has been demanding. 

The Chief Rabbi. Dr Jona¬ 
than Sacks, wffl reveal to¬ 
morrow the contents of one 
of the last letters Yitzhak 
Rabin wrote to him- Rabin 
writes: “Even within the 
democratic framework, die 
call for violence, the use of 
undemocratic means to 
destabilise oar system and 
oar way of life, cannot and 
should not be permitted. 
Compromise and tolerance 
are essential if peace is to 
be achieved.” 

Three per cent did not reply. 
However, die poll was warmly 
welcomed in Western embas¬ 
sies as confirmation of the 
widespread belief that the first 
assassination of a prime min¬ 
ister in Israel's 47-year history 
would provoke a backlash 
against both mainstream and 
extreme right-wing opponents 
of the peace process. Tens of 
thousands of Israelis have 
been removing anti-govern¬ 
ment and anti-peace bumper 
stickers from their cars since 
the shooting. 

Israel's next election is not 
due to be held until November 
1996. Mr Peres has resisted 
pressure from leftwingers to 
bring >t forward to spring. In 
the volatile Jewish state, diplo¬ 
mats said it was unclear how 
long the sudden slump in 
Likud's fortunes would last.In 

the atmosphere of tension and 
anxiety about more political 
violence it is hard to see how a 
proper election with public 
appearances by politicians 
could be held. Senior mem¬ 
bers of the Government 
believe that other political 
murders may take place and 
draconian measures have 
been imposed to protect 
ministers. 

The Government yesterday 
also acted to halt the gloating 
by Jewish extremists after the 
Rabin killing. The Attorney- 
General wrote to editors that 
they could be prosecuted for 
publishing statements seen as 
inciting violence. In Jordan. 
King 'Husain attacked the 
Islamic opposition weekly. Al- 
Sabeel. for a front-page head¬ 
line about the assassination 
thar ran: “Murderers are one 
less." 

The United States last night 
offered Israel the assistance of 
the FBI to help crack the 
suspected conspiracy behind 
the Rabin assassination and 
possible links with American 
Jewish extremists. 

The offer came as ultra¬ 
orthodox Jews in New York 
started a telephone hotline to 
raise funds for the Prime 
Minister's assassin. Moshe 
Gross, its organiser, claimed a 
large number of calls of sup¬ 
port from Jews who consid¬ 
ered Yigal Amir, the self- 
confessed killer, a hero. 

9/t.t- u-itiroH! 

The view of Leahy, in Brisbane's Courier-Mail, on General Colin Powell’s decision not to run for the presidency 

$4m consolation for Simpson loser 
From Giles Whjttell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

MARCIA Dark may have lost the 
O. J. Simpson trial, but in the ensuing 
race for multimillion dollar publishing 
deals she has prevailed through wit. 
charm — and gender. 

Ms Clark landed a $42 million (£2.7 
million) book contract without a written 
proposal or the promise of an established 
writer to help with the manuscript it 
emerged yesterday. Instead, she wooed 
eight New York publishers in a remark¬ 
able series of meetings that left one editor 
“crushed” not to have signed her. The 

lawyer's pugnacious style and tousled 
hair became household talking points 
during the year-long trial. She now' 
stands to earn more from the ordeal than 
Mr Simpson or any of his victorious 
defence lawyers. Only Generals Cotin 
Powell and Norman Schwarzkopf have 
won larger book advances. 

Ms Clark’s appeal appears to lie in her 
success in juggling the roles of mother 
and high-profile attorney, and the fact 
that more than half of America’s book- 
buyers are women. Arlene Friedman, of 
Doubleday, said the chief prosecutor 
emerged as the most interesting chroni¬ 
cler of the trial because she was “a single 

mother, a professional battling sexism in 
the workplace” and had “coped with the 
media's unprecedented onslaught”. 
Eight publishers entered die auction for 
her story with the minimum bid set at $1 
million. Three were still in at $4 million, 
with the contract going to Viking- 
Penguin. One loser called the final price 
“crazy”, but Viking said die book would 
be the definitive trial account 

More than 30 books on the Simpson 
trial are already on the shelves, with at 
least 14 more planned, including volumes 
by Ms Clark's fellow prosecutor. Christo¬ 
pher Darden, and. three members of the 
“dream team” of defence lawyers. 

Gunmen in 
Algiers kill 
French nun 
Paris A French nun was shot 
(if-pd and another left in a 
coma by suspected Islamic 
gunmen in Algiers yesterday 
{Ben Macintyre writes). 

Paris issued an urgent ap¬ 
peal for all French citizens in 
Algeria to leave the country 
and die Foreign Ministry ad¬ 
vised journalists not to travel 
to Algeria for nett wok’s 
presidential elections since 
their safety could not be 
guaranteed. Thirty French cit¬ 
izens, including II priests and 
nuns, have been murdered by 
Islamic extremists in Algeria 
since 1992, where at least 
40.000 people have died in 
political violence. 

Berlusconi loses 
Rome: Silvio Berlusconi the 
former Prime Minister, failed 
to have his forthcoming trial 
on corruption charges moved 
from Milan, where he says 
magistrates are pursuing a 
political witchhunt (Reuter) 

Detainee to sue 
Washington: Abraham Ah¬ 
mad, arrested at Heathrow 
airport after the Oklahoma 
City bombing, is seeking dam¬ 
ages of $1.9 milliofl (E12 
million) over his wrongful 
detention as a suspect 

Oil tanker drifts 
Muscat: A Panamanian su¬ 
pertanker, the New Brooklyn, 
loaded with 260,000 tonnes of 
oil has been drifting off Oman 
after a power failure, threaten¬ 
ing the Gulf with a “major 
disaster", officials said. (AFP) 

• K'- 

Poll backs Clinton 
A -g -* and 178 were rescued after 

stance on budget 
i ■>! onrl rvf IF n CnVmn A'lnmn 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

►r; 

PRESIDENT CLINTON re¬ 
ceived a boost in the polls 
yesterday in his battle with the 
Republican Congress over the 
budget 

With the Government set to 
shut down for lack of money 
from midnight on Monday, 
the Gallup poll showed 60 per 
cent of those questioned 
believe that Mr Clinton is 
right to block the Republicans’ 
plan for balancing the budget 
through spending cuts in ma¬ 
jor social programmes while 
simultaneously cutting taxes. 

Other recent polls and a 
string of Republican reverses 
in last Tuesday’s state elec¬ 
tions sent broadly the same 
message. Even General Colin 
Powell, now a signed-up mem¬ 
ber of the Republican Party, 
expressed concern at the 
“harshness”of the Republican 
plan when he announced he 
would not be a presidential 
candidate on Wednesday. 

Yesterday's poll showed 82 
per cent wanted a balanced 

budget but 57 per cent said the 
Republican cuis went to for. 
Mr Clinton won a 52 per cent 
approval rating, his highest in 
18 months, and enjoyed a ten- 
point lead over Robert Dole, 
his likely Republican oppo¬ 
nent in the presidential poll. 

The stakes in the budget 
battle are enormous. The plan 
put forward by Newt Ging¬ 
rich. the House Speaker, and 
his cohorts to lop roughly 
$1,000 trillion (E633 million) off 
federal spending by 2002 is the 
cornerstone of a “revolution” 
designed to roll bade “trig 
government”. Conversely, this 
is Mr Clinton's chance to cast 
himself as the defender of 
cherished social programmes. 

Now. barring some unlike¬ 
ly breakthrough, all non-es¬ 
sential government services 
will cease on Tuesday. The 
Treasury is meanwhile pre¬ 
paring to prevent a disastrous 
default on Wednesday when it 
is due to pay $25 billion to 
holders of securities. 

Bangkok: Two people died 
and 178 were rescued after a 
ferry packed with tourists 
heading for the Thai resort 
island of Ko Saroui capsized 
and sank . in the Gulf of 
Thailand- (AFP) 

Etna explosions 
Catania: Mount Etna, the 
highest active volcano in 
Europe, was rocked by a series 
of strong explosions, but Ital¬ 
ian officials said there was no 
danger yet for people living 
nearby. (Reuter) 

Floods arrest 
Cotabato: A Fffipino deputy 
mayor, who allegedly set off 
an explosion by a volcanic lake 
in search of Second World 
War treasures, was arrested 
for causing Hoods that killed 
more than 70 people. (AFP) 

$100m support 
New Yoifc Princeton, one of 
America’s Ivy League univer¬ 
sities. has been given $100 
million by a former under¬ 
graduate, Gordon Wu, a 
builder. It is the largest gift by 
a foreigner to a US college. 

hold the front page! 
Vitara now with free insurance’ 

is 

ev«Aybc4y ? 

12 months1 free insurance* 

1.6 litre fuel injected engine 

2.0 litre V6 version available 

Selectable 4 wheel drive 

5 speed manual transmission 

Award winning design 

Alarm immobiliser 

3 year new vehicle warranty 

6 year perforation warranty 

12 months1 roadside assistance 

145 dealers nationwide 
The Suzuki Vitara 5-door range from £12,695 

(Rice incudes VAT and excludes C385 for pre-delivery inspection, delivery and number plates} 

for information on the Suzuki Vitara call 24 hours... 

01892 535110 
Name (Mr. Mrs. Miss. Ms-Y. 

Postcode: Telephone: 

Post to:- SuziM Direct Link, PO Box SB, Tiaibridge Wells, KanlTWI ZXY. 

Awi»»diDWi-rBo«*w*t>SJwmM^«uws^miJ| - ^i<*F' W*T » C«*c*j Wairr-^n*rvo 

to WITS. ««!»*»* 'Irafc oi ma+ra 

AD fives listed are return from London, subject to availability and differing 

travel periods and must be booked by 6th December 1995. 

Pbssenger taxes apply. For details and condition, of these and many other 

World Offers see ITV Teletext page 38a your travel agent or 

British Airways Travel Shop, or caff ns anytime on: 

0345 222111 
Wcrlo Offers 

_British Ai rways 
The worlds favourite airline 
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Hunt resumed for 
Nato leader after 
Lubbers drops out 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

THE search for a new Nato 
chief turned into a transatlan¬ 
tic dash yesterday when Ruud 
Lubbers, the Dutch politician 
backed by the main European 
stares, stood down after his 
candidacy was rejected by the 
United States. 

The Dutch Government 
said it was withdrawing the 
candidature of Mr Lubbers, 
who was Prime Minister for 12 
years, because Warren Chris¬ 
topher. the US Secretary of 
State, had mentioned the 
opposition in Washington to 
his appointment as Secretary- 
General. 

The only other candidate, 
Uffe Elleman-Jensen of Den¬ 
mark. restated his desire for 
the job last night Officials at 
Nato headquarters said that 
the succession to Willy Qaes, 
the Belgian who was forced to 
resign last month, could take 
weeks to resolve. 

For Mr Lubbers, his coun¬ 
try's pre-eminent statesman, 
the action was the second 

public rejection in IS months. 
Last year. German objections 
deprived him of the chance of 
succeeding Jacques Ddors as 
President of the European 
Commission. 'The Nether¬ 
lands has put forward its best. 
If that is not good enough then 
it is over." said Hans van 
Mierlo. the Dutch Foreign 
Minister. 

The Hague was seething 
over the humiliation which it 
deems to have been inflicted 
on the country. “This is a bitter 
blow for our national prestige 
and a personal tragedy for Mr 
Lubbers." the Clingendad 
Institute for International Re¬ 
lations. a think-tank. said. 

The American action was 
seen elsewhere as more of a 
symptom of its irritation over 
the way in which the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Lubbers had been 
presented by the European 
states as a fait accompli. The 
Secretary-General’s post tra¬ 
ditionally goes to a European 
while American generals 

serve as Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander. but as the senior 
partner. Washington expects 
10 have a big say in the 
appointment. Officials in 
Brussels were comparing the 
case to Britain's objection last 
year to the Franco-German 
attempt to impose Jeon-Luc 
Dchaene of Belgium as Presi¬ 
dent of the Commission. 

The Americans were irked 
by the way in which President 
Chirac promoted Mr Lubbers 
after rejecting Mr Elleman- 
Jensen because he did not 
speak French. Denmark’s 
opposition to French nuclear 
testing was seen as a big factor 
in the French attitude. 

Washington officials also 
alluded to possible skeletons 
in the Dutchman's cupboard. 
In the 1980s. he had to defend 
himself in parliament over 
suggestions that his brother 
had gained from government 
business in the Middle East. 

Leading article, page 21 
Ruud Lubbers, whose candidature was withdrawn 
by the Dutch after Washington voiced objections 

Novels capture scandals of 
dying Mitterrand’s reign 

FRANCOIS MITTERRAND 
is dying of cancer but he has 
already attained literary im¬ 
mortality in a range of new 
novels depicting the former 
French President and his 
long, scandal-plagued reign. 

This autumn has seen the 
publication of no less than 
four novels portraying the 
Mitterrand years behind a 
veil of fiction. While the ailing 
leader may feel honoured to 
have inspired an entire liter¬ 
ary genre, he will be less 
happy with the contents 
which range from merely 
unflattering to damning. 

The model for the principal 
character in Stephane Denis's 
Histoire de France could 
hardly be more obvious: 
“Francois Jardin" is bom into 
a bourgeois family, taken 
prisoner in the Second World 
War. comes to prominence 
under the Vichy regime and is 
elected leader in 1981. and 
then again seven years later. 
Like the Socialist President, 
the fictional Francois is ele¬ 
gant cultured and a brilliant 
political operator but he is 
also amoral, cynical, and 
ready to sacrifice his political 
principles. 

“President Jardin" even 

From Ben Macintvre in Paris 

consorts with a former Nazi 
collaborator an unmistak¬ 
able pen-portait of the former 
Vichy police chief and one¬ 
time friend of M Mitterrand. 
Rent Bousquet The fictional 
leader also conceals the truth 
about his illegitimate daugh¬ 
ter. Denis happens to be the 
Paris-Alatch journalist who 
broke the story of M Mitter¬ 
rand’s mistress and daughter. 

Une Affaire Embarras- 
sante, by Gilles Martin- 
Chauffier, is a swingeing 

attack on the corruption and 
cronyism of the Mitterrand 

Mitterrand: inspiration 
for literary plots 

years, dearly based on the 
notorious "Pechiney affair” of 
1988. in which a dose friend of 
the leader bought shares in 
the American company just a 
week before a takeover by a 
state-owned firm 

Then there is L'Ambitieuse 
(The Ambitious Woman) by 
Max Gallo, which fictiona¬ 
lises the sinister power strug¬ 
gles surrounding the Presi¬ 
dent and which culminates in 
the suidde of a political 
adviser in his office in the 
Elyste. Francois de Gross- 
ouvre M Mitterrand’s emi¬ 
nence grise, shot himself in 
his Elyafe office last year. 

Finally. Jack-AJain Leger’s 
La Gloire est le Deuil 
Eclatant du Bonheur (Glory 
is the Bright Mourning of 
Happiness) is an indictment 
of "champagne socialism” 
with yet another story of a 
fraud scandal reminiscent of 
the Mitterrand era. 

The former President’s im¬ 
pending death from prostate 
cancer has inspired little mer¬ 
cy among the novelists. While 
they may not paint a compli¬ 
mentary picture of his reign, 
they are, nonetheless, a back- 
handed testament to his 
extraordinary influence. 

Begum Salim ah: wants 
to sell £9.5m jewellery 

AgaKhan 
loses fight 
over jewels 

Geneva: The Aga Khan, one 
of the world's richest men, 
yesterday lost a six-week 
court battle to prevent his 
former wife. Begum SaB- 
tnah. from selling a jewellery 
collection worth an estimated 
$15 million (£9.5 -million). 
Christie’s, die auctioneers, 
said part of the proceeds 
front next Monday’s auction 
are to be used to set up a 
charitable foundation (Peter 
Capelin writes). 

The couple's divorce last 
March was described by one 
of the Aga Khan’s lawyers as 
amiable. However, the Aga 
Khan bad argued that many 
items he had given his wife, a 
British-born former top mod¬ 
el. during their 25-year mar¬ 
riage were family or religious 
jewels. 

Juan Carlos 
‘target of 

blackmail’ 
From Edward Owen 

in Madrid 

CARLOS GRAN DOS. the 
Spanish Attorney-General, 
said yesterday he was investi¬ 
gating claims that two finan¬ 
ciers were attempting to 
blackmail King Juan Carlos to 
have fraud charges against 
them dropped. 

The national Diario 16 
newspaper yesterday pub¬ 
lished part of a book try two of 
its journalists that purports to 
tell how Mario Conde, the 
former chairman of the 
Banesto bank, and Javier de ia 
Rosa, the former agent in 
Spain for the Kuwaiti Invest¬ 
ment Office, were allegedly 
threatening the monarch. 

Sefior Conde. 45. who is 
currently on £10 million bail 
was often seen in the pages of 
Hold!, the pictorial gossip 
magazine, rubbing shoulders 
with the King during yachting 
holidays in Majorca. Banesto 
had to be rescued two years 
ago when debts of £3 billion 
were discovered. 

Sefior de la Rosa. 48, 
represented the London-based 
investment office until 1992 
and is currently being ques¬ 
tioned by a London court over 
the disappearance of $450 
million (£285 million) from the 
company. He has repeatedly 
alleged that the money was 
used by the Kuwaitis to buy 
political and military 
support 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

The information 
revolution will change 

the world. 
Tomorrow, Bill Gates 
begins to tell you how. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

iBIU GATES serialisation in The Sunday Times from his new 

book, ‘The Road Ahead’. 

Find out how he believes we will live, work 

and communicate in the high technology world 

of tomorrow. 

Also this Sunday, ‘Getting Wined’, a free 

16-page guide to the world of computers. 

Only in die paper you’d expect to upgrade you. 

The information revolution is inevitably 

changing all our lives. 

Tomorrow, only in The Sunday Times, 

Bill Gates, the co-founder and Chairman of 

Microsoft, discusses what this revolution will 

really mean. 

In a rare interview, he talks about his vision 

for the future, and discusses the exclusive 
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Voters hail left-wing Mayor as ‘Saint Antonio’ for miraculous regeneration of port city 

Mr Clean steers Naples 
away from squalid past 

» 
La Scala pay 
scales strike 

7 

TWO years after his election 
as the Mayor of Naples, 
Antonio Bassoiino is emerg¬ 
ing as the Tony Blair of Italy. 
His "miraculous" regenera¬ 
tion of the chaotic southern 
city has earmarked him. 
among insiders, as potential¬ 
ly the most charismatic left- 
wing prime ministerial can¬ 
didate since Enrico Berlinguer. the Euro¬ 
communist leader of the 1970s. 

Signor Bassoiino, 47. was a little- 
known former Communist MP before he 
defeated Alexandra Mussolini, the 
granddaughter of // Duce. in a hard- 
fought mayoral contest on December 5. 
t993. He quickly won over sceptical 
Neapolitans by clearing the dry centre of 
traffic to cure some of the worst jams in 
the Mediterranean region. World lead¬ 
ers attending last year's summit of the 
Group of Seven leading industrialised 
nations discovered car-free streets along 
the Bay of Naples and a dazzling 
pedestrian precinct in the Piazza del 
Plebiscite adjoining the Royal Palace. 

The successful summit has led to a 

ROME FILE 
by JOHN 
PHILLIPS 

boom in tourism. Signor Bassoiino. who 
is probably the only Italian mayor who 
does not have a car and who has never 
taken a driving test, is not resting on his 
laurels. His coundl. an alliance of the 
former Communist Democratic Party of 
the Left (PDS), the Greens and the-Rete 
anti-Mafia party, has impressive plans 
to provide jobs for the 25 per cent of the 
city workforce that are unemployed. 
Next year, a huge development project is 
to be inaugurated to transform the 700- 
acre former Uva steel plant at Bagnoii 
inro a holiday resort and new homes- 

But not everything in Naples has 
improved since the demise of the city’s 
old bosses. Street crime is still high, with 
up to 200 thefts recorded each month by 

Blue-blood vamp bites again 
THE Marchesa Marina Ripa diMeana. 
the vamptsfi wife of the former European 
Commissioner. Carlo. with a trail of 
discarded lovers behind her. has 
claimed yet another \iclim. Jean-Louis 
Lucei. the French Ambassador to Italy, 
was suddenly sidelined last month to the 
backwater post of French Ambassador to 
the Holy See. Diplomatic sources said 

that the demotion was punishment for 
allowing the 52-year-old marchesa to 
stage a dramatic protest against the 
Chirac Government going ahead with 
nuclear tests in the South Pacific by 
draping a banner over the facade of the 
French Embassy in the Italian capital as 
the ambassador hosted a Bastille Day 
cocktail party. 

^ ™ muggers on scooters. The 
B Camorra. the vicious Neapol- 
■ itan version of the Mafia, also 
B remains a force. Signor 
k Bassoiino struck a chord with 
- dtizens when he declined to 

meet a delegation of dgarette 
‘7 . smugglers demanding sup- 
£ . port for their illicit trade. He 

devised stricter rules for 
those tendering for dty work contracts to 
keep gangsters from cashing in. 

His achievements in the anarchic port 
dty have already distinguished him from 
the leaders of his party, such as Massimo 
D’Alema, the PDS secretary, and Waiter 
Veltroni, the editor of the party organ 
L'Unitd, who lad: experience in running 
a government. 

As Italy prepares for a general election', 
which is expected to be held next year, 
observers such as Paolo Bonaiuti, the 
reputed commentator of U Messaggerv, 
believe that sooner or later the hard¬ 
working mayor will be selected as a 
candidate for higher office and could 
probably bring the Left to power for the 

■ first time in postwar Italy. "Bassoiino is 
the most able up-and-coming man in the 
PDS," Signor Bonaiuti says. “He would 
command a large number of votes from 
the south." 

When he walks through the Neapoli¬ 
tan slums. Signor Bassoiino sometimes 
is hailed by passers-by as "Sant Anto¬ 
nio". second in popularity only to Saint 
Germaro. the patron of Naples. This is 
less blasphemous than it might seem." 
says the popular magazine NoL "After so 
many robbers, a gentleman in power is 
something miraculous." 
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Antonio Bassolino’s reforms have been a breath of fresh air for Neapolitans. 
He is being widely tipped as the first postwar leader of Italy from the Left 

YET another strike call at la Scala has 
infuriated Milanese opera bums con¬ 
cerned that the first night ofTheMa&c 
Plate on December 7. to be directed by 
Riccardo Mud, is in jeopardy. 

Sixty per cent of dtizens in the 
northern dty are in favour of privatisa¬ 
tion of the opera house to resolve Us 
chronic shortage of funds and to end 
die agitation, according to a polity the 
Datamedia market research company. 

The board of directors of La Scala 
this week unanimously approved a 
proposal by its superintendent. Cano 
Fontana, to change its status from a 
public body to a foundation dial would 
be more open to private sponsors while 
retaining its existing state funding. 

Signor Fontana is lobbying 
Lamberto Dina the Prime Minister. to 
provide tax reductions for donations by 
private sponsors. Strikes by union 
members among the 820 employees 
demanding a new contract last month 
forced the cancellation of two perfor¬ 
mances of Lucia di Laaunermoor. 
Signor Fontana believes the strikers’ 
grievances are justified in the face of 
cuts in government arts spending. He 
hopes the woes of La Scala can be 
resolved before national celebrations in 
2001 to commemorate the centenary of 
the death ofVerdL 

Privately, many Milanese blame 
some of tlie virissitudes of La Scala on 
the increasingly unpopular Mayor, 
Marco Formentini, from the devtriu- 
tionist Northern League. Critics daim 
that Signor Formentini's difficulties in 
raising municipal taxes have prevented 
the dty from contributing more funds 
to the opera house. 
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Spielberg lined up 
for monster sequel 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

THE man who made Jurassic 
Park, the most lucrative film 
in history, will also direct its 
sequeL 

Steven Spielberg has ended 
months of speculation and 
raised the prospect of another 
blockbuster by agreeing to 
direct The Lost World for 
Universal Pictures. 

Like its predecessor, the film 
wiil be based on a novel by 
Michael Crichton about latter- 
day dinosaurs bred in a lab¬ 
oratory from fossilised DNA 

Since its release in 1993, 
Jurassic Park has earned 
about $913 million (£578 mil¬ 
lion) internationally at the box 
office, with further revenue 
from cuddly dinosaur souve¬ 
nirs and the film’s bestselling 
home video version. It con¬ 
firmed Mr Spielberg’s reput¬ 
ation as Hollywood’s most 
gold-fingered director. 

The sequel will not be 
released until 1997. by which 
time Jurassic Park will have 
taken its place in the iconogra¬ 
phy of pop culture with its own 
“ride" at the Universal Studios 
theme park in Hollywood, 
alongside re-creations of 

scenes from Mr Spielberg's 
earlier successes. Jaws and 
Back To The Future. 

Mr Crichton’s new book, set 
on a Caribbean island off 
Costa Rica, has meanwhile 
become the fastest-selling nov¬ 
el in the history of its publish¬ 
er. Alfred Knopf. It has been at 
the top of the bestseller list in 
The New York Times since it 
was published in September, 
and there are more than two 
million copies in print 

Spielberg: reputation 
for box office success 
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■ OPINION 

Where does 
Sian Edwards's 
departure from 
ENO leave 
the cause of 
women in the arts? 

■ THEATRE 

The Royal Court's 
latest play. 
Waiting Room 
Germany, reflects 
the feelings of 
a unified nation 

THE-Sl TIMES 

ARTS 
■ BASE NOTE 

They are still 
wild about Zappa 
in Vilnius; the 
great pioneer 
is honoured 
in Lithuania 

As Bernard Haitink, the 
TnagnificenrJy gloomy 
Dutchman who is music 

director at Govern Garden, once 
remarked: “A conductor -never 
enters an opera house without 
some axe failing on his head." 
Thai’s true. Crises, walkouts, tan¬ 
trums — these are to opera houses 
what pasta is to Pavarotti. 

I know little about the precise 
crises, walkouts and tantrums at 
English National Opera, where 
Sian Edwards resigned her post 
this week as music director. If the 
more lurid tales are true, the 
company's daily routine now re¬ 
sembles the Schnittke opera that it 
unwisely staged this year: Life with 
an Idiot. On the other hand 
Dennis Marks. ENO"s roly-poly 
boss, points out that attendances 
are ar their highest for five years. 
As W. S. Gilbert would have said: 
a most ingenious paradox! 

However, let’s consider Ed¬ 
wards’s resignation from a differ¬ 
ent angle: the fact that she was a 
woman in a top arts job. When she 

Why won’t men pass on the baton? 
was appointed, much was made of 
her gender. She was seen as a 
torch-bearer in a profession — 
conducting — that is notoriously 
unwelcoming to women. Now the 
torch has been dropped, and that 
is disappointing. The startling fact 
is that in 1995. and in an area — the 
arts — where people pride them¬ 
selves on being open-minded, 
women are practical fy nowhere on 
the ladder of power. 

Just look around you. How 
many women run major British 
opera companies, or regularly 
conduct them? Edwards apart, I 
cannot think of any. How many 
run major ballet companies, or 
regularly make dances for them? 
One. perhaps two. Men dominate 
the ballet world. At Sadler's Wells 
currently we even have the bizarre 
spectacle of an all-male Swwn Lake 
— devised, it seems, so that men 

can make a narcissistic examina¬ 
tion of the male psyche. 

No major British orchestra is 
run by a woman, nor conducted by 
one. The theatre world is more 
advanced, both in creative figures 
(Deborah Warner. Annie Castle- 
dine, Katie Mitchell) and dynamic 
administrators (Ruth Mackenzie, 
Jude Kelly. Genista McIntosh). 
Bur men run the vast majority of 
major galleries and museums, and 
what they exhibit is predominantly 
male an. A new survey is about to 
reveal that just three in every 
thousand works of an on show in 
Britain are by women. 

All right, galleries cannot turn 
Old Masters into Old Mistresses. 
Nor can centuries of social and 
educational custom be overturned 
in a day, though one might have 
expected a lirtle more improve¬ 
ment after decades of supposedly 

?S&m 

RICHARD MORRISON 

equal opportunities. Nor can it be 
easy to jet off to conduct the New 
York Phil if you are the mother of a 
young family. 

Bui what is odd about the 
British arts scene is that many 

women are found running minor 
arts organisations (where the 
stress and demand on time is 
probably greater), yet so few 
manage to seize the really big 
prizes. Why should this be? One 
admired woman director told me 
that "to gain recognition in the arts 
a woman has to beat not only the 
old-boy network but also the gay 
mafia". I find char far-fetched, bur 
the remark reveals how’ frustra¬ 
tion can rum to bitterness when a 
line talent is thwarted. 

The sadness for Great Britain 
pic is that so much talent is being 
thwarted, simply because it re¬ 
sides in the wrong gender. I am no 
fan of tokenism or positive dis¬ 
crimination; merit should deter¬ 
mine everything. But at present it 
doesn’t. That is hardly a great 
advertisement for the enlightening 
power of the arts. 

All of this should be seen in the 
context of popular culture’s ex¬ 
traordinarily male-centred output. 
I have lost count of the number of 
television series about sailors. 
Welsh Guards, paratroopers. 
bricklayers, and now — following 
each other on Thursday evenings 
— "roughnecks” and “rednecks", 
meaning men working on oilrigs 
and in the military police. 

Add to that the ever-increasing 
time devoted to live football, 
“nostalgia" football and sports 
quizzes with ageing prop for¬ 
wards. To balance all this, ft seems 
to me, the arts ought to be 
especially women-friendly. 

Gosh. 1 am starting to sound like 
a poor woman's Janet Streer- 
PDner. In the unlikely event that I 
come up for membership of the 
Garrick Club, the MCG the 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra or 

THEATRE: True stories of the pains of German unification; and female comedy with a black edge 

Voices call across the lost border 
The sixth anniversary 

of the fall of the Berlin 
Wall has coincided 
with readings of new 

German work at die Royal 
Court, and both with a sudden 
hole in the theatre’s pro¬ 
gramme. thanks to the post¬ 
ponement of Nigel Williams’s 
latest play. So die theatre's 
current offering makes perfect 
sense. The Court has rushed 
on stage a piece about the 
impact of division and reunifi¬ 
cation that needs nothing 
more than five performers 
capable of making mono¬ 
logues crackle. The result is 
almost always riveting. 

Whether or not Klaus Pohl 
models the piece on Anna 
Deavere Smith’s tales of street 
violence in New York and Los 
Angeles, his methods are simi¬ 
lar. He interviewed people in 
both halves of Germany — 
from a former Politburo mem¬ 
ber to a taxi driver, two 
mayors to a car mechanic — 
and recorded their memories 
and views verbatim. If you are 
not interested in geopolitics, so 
much the better. The emphasis 
is less on the pond, more on 
the frogs and tadpoles surviv¬ 
ing inside it. 

What is it like to “emigrate 
without going anywhere", as a 
secretary describes the experi¬ 
ence of being wrenched from 
one system to another? A great 
man appears, sacks 16,000 

Waiting Room 
Germany 

Royal Court 

people, and apologetically ex¬ 
plains he is demolishing the 
factory where you worked all 
your life because Chinese 
lenses are cheaper. A rip-off 
merchant bores a spy-hole in 
your door, then disappears 
with your money before 
putting in the glass. The 
border guard who regularly 
turned your car inside out now 
waves cheerfully, and you can 
tell him without fear of arrest 
that you want to kick his 
teeth m. 

There are funny moments, 
but also terrible ones. After all, 
German lives were manipulat¬ 
ed. distorted, destroy®! A 
young man is expelled from 
the East because his father is 
"an enemy of the State", loses 
his fiancee, hits drugs, and 
ends up a drifter who feels 
“cheated of my life”. Worse, a 
bouse painter is beaten, tor¬ 
tured and imprisoned for 
years just because he wanted 
to “go from Germany to 
Germany". The moment when 
he arrives pennDess in West 
Berlin and is given a big 
plateful of cake by a friendly 
shopkeeper is extraordinarily 
moving. 

Your sympathies tilt this 
way and that. A psychiatrist 
somehow escapes a country 
she calls “a concentration 
camp full of lunatics", and 
cannot conceal her bitterness 
at the financial demands of 
Easterners who would have 
obediently watched her public 
hanging: “You say you’ve been 
badfy treated. I say you 
haven't been treated badly 
enough, you ****s." But you 
also meet a man who was 
forced by the apparatchiks to 
become mayor of Harzgerode. 
and you believe his bewildered 
sincerity when he talks of a 
community betrayed by both 
systems. 

DONALD COOPER 

Are there no conclu¬ 
sions to be drawn 
tom the efforts of 
Robin Soans, Mau¬ 

reen Beattie and the other 
members of Mary Peate’s fine 
cast? Maybe one. It is summed ■*' 
up by a terrified, tearful . 
academic who lost his wife 
and family after being bullied 
and threatened by the party. 
“Now you can think things 
you were never allowed to 
think," he says. “I can speak 
again. 1 can say when I’m 
afraid. 1 can walk in the 
woods." Isn’t that worth just 
about everything? 

Benedict 
Nightingale Nea Dudgeon and 

"JUST STYLISH AMD 
WONDERFUL AND 
PERFECT." 

■ BASE NOTE 

Worries grow 
about Giulini's 
health as the 
veteran maestro 
cries off his 
British dates 

the priesthood of the Roman 
Catholic Church, I shall of course 
claim that the above was written 
while I was under intense psycho¬ 
logical duress from ray wife. 
Meanwhile. 1 stand by every word. The spectacle of journalists 

meekly letting the Holly¬ 
wood publicity machine 

crush them into compliance is 
commonplace. But 1 had imagined 
cartoonists to be made of sterner 
stuff. Which is why I gawped at a 
Jak cartoon in the London Evening 
Standard this week. Though os¬ 
tensibly tackling the subject of 
public interest immunity certifi¬ 
cates, Jak manages to include four 
mentions of the new Bond film and 
three references to its star, plus an 
entire cast list. He also subtly 
weaves the words “Bond is Back" 
into the cartoon in four places. 

Even by his prodigious stan¬ 
dards of product placement this is 
exceptional work. 1 do hope that he 
receives a substantia] kiss from 
Miss Moneypenny. 

BASE NOTES 

MORE large holes are 
appearing in the classical 
music calendar, the con¬ 
ductor Carlo Maria 
Grnlini has pulled out of 
two concerts with the 
Philharmonia in Bir¬ 
mingham and London 
this month. The 81-year- 
old Giulini, who was 
scheduled to conduct 
Schumann’s Third Sym¬ 
phony with the PhiJ- 
harmonia at Symphony 
Hall in Birmingham on 
November 24 and at 
London's Festival Hall a 
day later, has withdrawn 
because of ill-health. The 
concerts, which also 
Rada Lupu playing Mo¬ 
zart. wil] go ahead, with 
David Tinman con¬ 
ducting. 

Freda Dowie relive the experiences of individuals scarred by the postwar history of Germany 

— Comic sisters stand 
up for their rites 
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First came The Posse, 
seven black comedians 
(mate) who formed 

themselves into a touring 
group to extend their range 
beyond solo stand-up, and 
now came seven women. Or 
rather, five phis two: the five 
being the comedians and. the 
two (Maria Coffey. Lorraine 
Le Blanc) dancers obliged to 
double as visible stage manag¬ 
ers and persistently, trying to 
begin their dance routine, only 
to be shooed off by Angie Le 
Mar. the writer and queenly 
commander of the team. 

They are funny, they are 
black, they are women, and if 
by edge they mean the often 
perilous areas of female raun¬ 
chiness and black men’s frail¬ 
ty. they jump boldly off this 
edge, and then swing back 
without mishap because their 
daring comes with cheeky 
devilment and wit 

They poke fun at the preten¬ 
tious trappings of "black 
awareness" by bringing on an 
earnestly vigorous drummer, 
ethnically dad. to introduce a 
terribly serious poet speaking 
fiercely of suffering and bread¬ 
fruit. They also make fun of 
fathers who see no logic in 
supporting their children 
when the money could be 
spent an a flash car. 

The first is just a laugh, and 
nothing wrong with that, but 
the second is a sketch that 
bites, and from all around the 
audience came cries of recog¬ 
nition from women each time 
the goofily grinning “man", 
forever clutching his groin, 
utters some inanity. Cries of 
recognition from the men, too. 

Le Mar is tall and the 
haughty look comes easily to 
hen also the tougjrfe stance 
when she plays the singer 
Mica Paris in the sketch where 
Sharon Soon's grimly grin¬ 
ning television hostess gives 
contestants the chance to meet 
thrir heroines. 

Fanny Black. 
Women on the Edge 

Theatre Royal, 

Stratford East 

.Le Mars Paris will not be 
hustled off the stage, though 
Stone .and her aides pile 
athletically into her, and as the 
front curtain falls and rises, is 
seen each time to be bouncing 
her sturdy weight on yet 
another assailant 

A spoof operatic tria a fair 
distance after Carmen. 
stretches two of the singers 
way beyond their range, and a 
couple of sketches could do 
with a crisper response to the 
cues. 

But these hesitations are 
mostly brought about by the 
rigorous audience participa¬ 
tion, calling encouragement to 
a downtrodden heroine, shout¬ 
ing approval of a vulgar put- 

down. I missed the precise 
message in most of these, 
though the sense was dear 
enough. 

Jo Martin pouts her lip as 
an abandoned woman — 
abandoned by her man, and 
making do with the colour 
photos in what looked like a 
gay mag. Adele Johnson and 
Yvette Rochester Duncan play 
several young tarty types, but 
all five actresses slip easily 
into the variety of roles Le Mar 
prorides for them. She herself 
is a great grimacer and a lot 
of fun. 

When Coffey and Le Blanc 
finally get permission, they do 
a dance so quick and intricate, 
punctuated with such emphat¬ 
ic shoulder-pulls, that my 
muscles ached in sympathy. 
Paulette Goddard's direction 
keeps the numbers moving 
swiftly, the frocks glitter with 
sequins, and the wigs are 
amazing. 

Jeremy Kingston 

• IT WAS six years ago 
that David Hare vowed 
never to work in the New 
York theatre again, buf¬ 
feted by the swift closure 
on Broadway of his play 
The Secret Rapture and 
by the then New York 
Times critic Frank Rich'S 
harsh words on Hare’s 
own staging of it in the 
next 12 months, however. 
Hare looks set to make 
up for lost time. His 1990 
play Racing Demon is 
now in previews at Lin¬ 
coln Centre, directed by 
Richard Eyre and open¬ 
ing on November 20. In 
addition, Hare'S current 
London hit Skylight is 
expected to arrive on 
Broadway next autumn 
with its current National 
Theatre cast intact 

•THE LATE Frank 
Zappa is to be commem¬ 
orated with both a statue 
and a library of memora¬ 
bilia in the Lithuanian 
capital of Vilnius. He is 
said to have been a focus 
of inspiration for many 
radical musicians and 
artists in Eastern Europe 
during the communist 
years, including the play¬ 
wright and Czech Presi¬ 
dent Vidav Havel. 

• SHAKESPEARE'S 
Globe may be frying to 
recreate the theatrical 
magic of 400 years ago. 
but the people behind it 
are using the most up-to- 
date technology to fund 
their rebuilding project 
The International 
Shakespeare Globe 
Centre is using NerGain, 
which enables people 
around the world to do¬ 
nate money over the 
Internet by credit card. 
The site (www.globe.jhc. 
net) provides information 
on the project as well as a 
donations page. You can 
buy bricks for £20, while 
having your name on a 
seat will cost £500. 

The Royal 
Orchestral Exchange 

. Royal Liverpool 

Philharmonic Orchestra 
Thursday 16th November 1995- 

The GlasgowlRoyal Concert Hall 

Berlioz Overture, Le eorsaire 
Mozart Clarinet Concerto in A major 
Dvofdk Symphony No. 6 in D major 

Conductor Libor Pesek 

Clarinet Vlastimil Mares 

Royal Scottish National 

Orchestra 
Saturday 18th November 1995 - 

The Glasgow Royal Concert Hall 

Brahms 
Dvorak 

Conductor 
Kano 

Piano Concerto No.l 
Symphony No.S 

Walter Weller 
Grigory Sokolov 

Box office; 0141 227 5511 

Royal Insurance 150 
YEARS 
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entertainments 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

21st Birthday of the World Famous 
Messiah from Scratch™ 

Voices Galore - Choir of 3,500 - filmed for BBC2 
Conductor Sir David Willcocks 

Fri 
Royal Albert Hall 
17 Nov 1995 at 7:30PM 

Only Boxm and Balcony left: 0171-589-8212 
Or Bring Messiah scores on trie day for 

gallery singatong (standing) at £440 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL TOMORROW a* 7.30 
In aid oT NABS (Nalianal Attociatian at Bereavement Service*) 

REMEMBRANCE 
SUNDAY CONCERT 
-50 YEARS ON- 

Loudon Festival Orchestra/Ross Pople 
Goldsmiths Choral Union London Concert Choir 

Dr-borah York Soprano Nicholas Gedge Bass 

Faure Requiem 
Copland Fanfare tor the Common Han 

Sbeuus Ihhndb Barber Adagio fbr Strings 
Bosom* Potoitrfan Dance* 

Elgar TBbxpJ from Enigma VarfaKoag 
& Pomp & OnauMtaacc March No 1 

Box Oitke: 0171 589 8212 

Royal Festival Hal! 
oa Hr* Soli!i D.rofc 

Ro'/;i) Fes I i vs I H;l!l RFH 1 Tel 0171 

Sai Helsinki Philharmonic Orchestra 
11 Nov London bitamailonal OrdwMralSaaaan 

230 LBaBummteoraflBKDwwtelifrnolPreglnBraliiMi 
Plano Concerto No.1. SftnOur Symphony NoS £2S- £6 

Sui Hick & Patti and Carmel 
12 Nov London ImamaMonatlaaFawhiaL Paid CsBir I twice) 

800 Hidt Andrew fguiteriCMcCoist (voice) J Parris (basa) 
Q Party (drome)._fflsgflaso 

Mon The Vienna Boys Choir 
13N0V TBOftdiar tcond) 0 SB* Burp) Wortcs try Purcall,FaurA, 

130 Brittle, Schubert, L8trauaa and tradUcrnl Austrian 
faflaonw._RETURNS onu/ 

la Mflurtz/O PolUnl international Plano Serle* 
14 Nov SehuneareAlagmOpA, Fantasia In Cma|orOpJ7i 

230 Chopin: TWO Nocturnes OpZZ Sonata In B minor Op.35. 
MeuridoPoMitfi cn>/UK recital Ms season. £20 - £8 

Wad BBC Symphony Orchestra 
18 Nov MHonaekfcond) BBomeyfeoplMGome (bar) 

230 Works by Webern, Mehter, RfMtonky 
DO (unreserved) 

Thu An Evening with Ned Sedaka 
18 Nov THs concert feehrm Ha original, romantic lyrics put to D» 

BOO works ol Chopin, tthafliovmky, Rachmaninov. Sriunann 
Pucdnl and ottwr great composers. £22.50. £20 

friv The London PtilBiarmonlc Resident at the hfh 
Nov ChSdran'a Concerts ror9-Q year oids A Qabwloond) 

1100am Vitoria by BtravtnakxBtaphartCliadailcktMeealaan 
tOQpm £350 

Fri The London PhlBjarmonlc Resident at the RFH 
17 Nov Oesslca far Pleeaue Serial. M Bamen icond) 

230 A QualMtec (pno) MmMaaotm: Piano Concerts Not 
Manbi: The Four DamermiaattiavareSympNOS £i2 

Queer EUsbcth Hall RFH 2 Tel 0171360 4206 I0nm-9pm 

Sat George Rusaefl & the Living Time Orchestra 
11 Nov Contemporary MueteNateorfc. London kitamafloral Jan 

Z46 Festival. An flxlreordnary mb of contemporary murics, 
unaarotnrad by a firtcyrhyttm section_£0*0.00 

Sai Juan Martin & Adel Salameh 
12 Nov London international Jazz FeatfvaLMialca Alhambra 

TM Juan Martin (flamenco guitar) Add Setemoii loud) 
Chrta Karen tdarrtxAa, tablaL_ttS-EX) 

Mon An Evening with Plano Circus 
13Nov Thfaconcert teaturas new mi/dc by J Wolfo,J Gardner, 

245 1 Psheer and J Metcalf. Graham RtUn’a Loud, end Arvo 
Pfci’aSumma._ £tt5a£M 

lie London Concert Choir 
114 Nov London Jupiter OrcheetreiGreBcnr Rom fconfl 

246 Prog he OarahwlRSufts Up The Band; An Americans 
Paris Pkn choral «care»3 horn Porgy and Bess CO-£12 

- Thu Art Ensemble of Chicago 
IWNov LondonhnaniadanaiJazaFaattmLThefoatoimars- 
| 246 LBo«la,RMitthai4 MMagontaui and FMoye-are Joined 

18 by tttiflttgnaldnanmara from Senegal_cnS0,£g 

Fri BartMra Thompson The BSCSingereniie Medici 
13 Nov 8frtofl Quartet LURSa»phon&t. flautist & composer 

2E premieres kv BBC Racfio 3 commission based cxi poeme of 
Lnrfcln, with the sumptuous prog- ol Kurt Wad. CIO. ££150 

ART GALLERIES 

HAHN E*r*abon ol pamtags by 
ROSfTA MARLBOROUGH.10-30 
November 47 Alternate Street. 
London WlX TEE- 0171-493 8196 

MARLBOROUGH RNE ART 
6 Alternate St. W1. 
FRED WILLIAMS 1927-82. 
Selected Worts. paartrgs. 
gouaches and grafts UoasOec. 
McrvFn 10-530. Sat 10-1230. 
0171-829 51&L_ 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS, 
PfccadAy. W1. 106 daty Recorded 
site 0171 439 4996/7 Advance 
booking 0171-494 5676 AFRICA.- 
T« ART OF A C0N77EVT 
DAVID H0CK7EY. A DRAWNG 
FETJWSPECrWi__ 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 6326300(24*} 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toni 730 THE FAMY QUEPi 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 01713M 
4000 far Be* OK & Stxvfcy mfa. 

resets svafabte on the day 
The Rival Open 

T)»j 7.00 (Fvsl tight] 
MATHS OER HALER 

The Royal Baftet 
Ton'l 7DO (Last Nght) MAHON 

Wad 730. Fn 130 8 7 30 
_SWAN LAKE 

THEATRES 

ALBBIY BO 0171 3EB1730 
cc 0171 344 4444 (notfcg lee) 

Grp 0171 413 3311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
—WRESSTBLE'’D£<p 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

SIXTH STOMPMG YEAR 
Mon-Dar 8pm Fn 6 Sat 6 8 8 4S 

Fri & Sal 6ptn pert loo 4 paces 2 far 1 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

RAYMOND GCBBAY IB BAY presents ■ 
CAN HALL 

at the 

Bore OCOce/CC 0171-638 8891 
Ptert of The Daily Telegraph Christman festival 1985 

FRIDAY 1 DECEMBER at 7.80 pm 

THE CENTENARY 
OF THE CINEM A 

A MUSICAL CELEBRATION 
KOJS GOODWIN cond, SHERIDAN HORLEY pmcater 

IPO yesre ad dtiantwa hu-laiHna wale fawn 
Gone With The Wind, cingliiy in 
The Rain, The Data Eiuteri, Tito Magalflcent 

Seven, B3S Sqaadron, Doctor Zhivago* The 
Godfather, Star Were & a Walt Disney THlmtQ 

IOHDOM CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
030, BIUB, 81MB| SIABO, CAM 

SUNDAY 10 DECEMBER at Spm 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
CHRISTMAS GALA 

with FRANK. BOUGH and featnzing 
ANTHONY WftLtitr of “The Choir” boy iqpraBo 

INTRODUCING A WOMHXFDL FEAST OF 
SEASONAL & TRADITIONAL MUSIC 

In* Sfalgfa Bide, Care Eve ftrtondee, Rnda AageUcae, 
Sleejriny Beauty Salte, and CAROLS for all ®ADEZSmZ|ON MpnuM,JGLIAMGJWIS taw 

BRASS E8SEMBLE (ram HxoKAKP OF THE WELSH 
aiABPfl, LtWiDOS amrrar n« 

MHDAHMKbceadaeiar 
UUW, &1XJSO, fclftJM, ULU, S2UU 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Bare OfBcc/CC 0171-B60 4242 

Part of Hus DflHy Telegraph Ouriataae FeaHral 189& 

THEATRES 

ADHJ>H1 
"AfflDftEW LLOYD WEBBER’S 
MASTERPSCE" Wal St Joumai 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Wkxier of 7 Tony Award* 
bicJuiflng 

BEST MUSICAL 
Stanng 

BJUNE PAIGE 
24W CPBXT CAPO B00KMGS 

CALL 0171344 0055 (bkg lee) 
GM> B00KN3 4133302 (1*g lee) 

NobooMigleetar AdeKn 
fiat Cffice Cafers 

Recorded rianeten0l7l 319 8884 
IfanSat 7.45 Mais Thu; i Sal 300 

ALDWYCH cc 0171 416 6003 
0171 420 0000 (noise) 

Evgs 730. Mils Wed & Set 3D 
NUUHH CUSACK 

MARGARET TVZACX 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARD'S TWUMPH 
- A BEAUTIFUL AND FUNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
ILUMMATE THE WEST BfO” 
Today. Deeded by PETER WOOD 

AMBASSADORS 0171836 6111/ 
420 0100 (no bkg toe) 

NEW PLAY OF THE YEAR* DAW 

BURNING BLUE 
Mon-Sa) 730 Mate Wed & Sal 3XP 

APOLLO 494 5068/344 4444/420 
0000 

JENNY SEAGROVE 
“fmpeccahte” Times 

HAYLEY LULLS 
‘FT. 

DEAD GUILTY 
■Rldurd Harris’new play fa 

THE PERFECT 
THRILLER's Tmes 

MtxvFii 8. jfaja Thu 3. Sar5 & 8.15 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc0l7l 416 
8055 cc 24WS 0171 3444444/0171 420 
0000 Gres 0171416 6075/ 413 3321 

Andrew Lloyd Webberia 
New production ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT Defy Maf 
Wtwe Knuckle nms 1945da4y 

Tub S Sat 1500 Tries from Cl 230 

CAMBRIDGE BO & txOtfl *9« 
5(54 cc (no »g tee) 3121992/344 

4444 Grps 413 3321/ 312 1970/ 
494 5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

TAME IS A FEEL-GOOD 
TRIUMPH" MM On Stafaay 

•TOEATHTAKWG" rteperefent 
Eves 730. Mats Wed & Sal 330 

THURSDAY 14 DECEMBER at 7 JO pa 

■GLORy OF 
© 

BACH Magnificat & Christmas Oratorio 
(opening choroaes); HANDEL Large, 

Worthy is the Lamb, fbr unto ns a Child is 
horn) GOUNOD Awe Maria; FRANCKPula 

Angeliciu; CLARKE Thunpet Suite; 
STANLEY Trumpet Vohmtary( BERLIOZ 

ShqiherJa farewell) ADAMS The Holy CHy» 
O Hoiy Night; aed CABOLS for aH 

B4MVAVENTURA BOTTONE tea, GU9PIAB1 STEELE- 
PEHHSS tyt, LONDOK CONCEBX ORCHESTRA, 
ramp sanricond, thomas taujschohi 

MMMM.UMO.UaM.eMl.fBM 

CWOMSTER FESTIVAL 
Ml Mr 

Frank FMsy, Jane Haw 
GASLIGHT 

Pztn& Hamfton a thnffmg drama 
Su)12N(m 

MCANTATXM 
Hartnp musc-Untagaatto 

MINERVA STUDIO THEATRE 
KM 1 Nov 

Kil Truck TTeatre 
BOUNCERS 

BOOK ON 013Q 781312 

DUKE OF YORK’S 0171836 5122 
ccG171 <2Q 0100 24tn lee 

ARTHUR SMmrs 

HAMLET 
Run 42 Mnutes Tickets E2-E&QQ 

Tomtit 1030pm 
FINAL PERFORMANCE 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

Atntxr Dntdor Pabtrt HoOiagoxmh 

DRAMATIC PRESENTATIONS BY CANDLELIGHT: 
Nov 28 Mar haul - A Merfieval Mass 

P1miOQadmalhhw&iadpohphmxi&thtSchoU(kegoariaiia | 

Afar 29 A Requiem hr Mozart 
Requiem, ism jfem The Magic Fkde, La Qemenza di THo 

The Hanover Band and Chorus, soloists Csai: Arnold Ostnum 

Dec IA Venetian Celebration 
Music fir Sl Mat's Imu (M&UatsA a dj I Fagiotini | 

Dec 2 The Music of the Spheres 

88 
11 Nov 
7.30m 

CARJiWA QUARTS! A FfSBTDS ■ 
■the comer decam of the laar* 

hreo WWCERER. PETER-LUKAS tBW 

SUI 
« Nov 
llJOaa 
NBrbmv 
Sui 
12 Nov 

NB: time 

Wilhmsktl'Reick, Tavener, Tallis, Striggia dd 

\ --iH UNION CHAPEL Compton Street. Irfmgton N1 
•^’uamMurne r«faa£6-£15 BrcKiWBax Ofee^nfe 0(71236 UK 

13 Nov 
7JOpm 

BuOnvec Siring Oianat ta FOp. 136; Kromner; Rute QunM 
0p^3: Sdwtoare Suing Qufaw fa C DB60 
cis.oo.qaso,iMo.oq, pjp sponrored by 9«» n« uk 
fteuntedbylreewicaArtWManopsmvnlLId 

iMAreKOSEMJUvWte; 

hA(1NR; 

Ikw 
14 Nov 

_JOHNLENEHANpteno 
Bnctc Sato Vk*n SonSa NoJBWV T003 

jYvato: Solo Sonatas 0o27 Nok2 4 4; Franck 
(Krafclar: Londondwry Nr. Pretado 8 Aine 
Ell^a.O.ES_Anglo-&iopean AiW 

j*"g0****3** tem iteteota tertnuioS 
BRITTEN SONQS: On ftite Island Op.fi: g Auden Settlnas: 
Fdooiwtavsl:BmOrtisspopUteraa vracoae; Me7Spatt) 
W*rwv 4po; Here tftow; StudscJ mb?. El 
lAiasota E7 Sue, by es Btten Estate LalTBBC Kido3 

THEATRES 

UOpm 
NBidoM 

16 Nov 

iSZ. 

Thurs 
ISNov 
7J0pe 

Fri 
17 Nov 
7J0pm 

be nano Tito In □ minor OpJ; Weber FUe Trio In C tUncr 
5 MWert Plano Ufa Na2 bi E fat DS2S 

CAftMtMA QUAFTTEX UAHDELRWG QUARTET I 
Onakrw: Slrbig OAnM OpJB Dur JaatSaritS 
tewidaiooobn: Octet in Ehr Op. 2D I 
|C7 hri-proyenmol gSeWteiyUulw VYgnoraHafttn 
CAHMtA QUARTET; MAWfcLHna QUARTET " 
ANTTJftiO HENESES o»fcc PETEHLUKAS QRAF Ue 

tenor ieblMgfa- Th. Britten Bong. 

Bfftten: Sonus too ■wQhm; a BrlMay 

iSudTWRettoa 

PreWoa; Uoxut Ak. Variations & Hondo Pasonie 
Sonettia No.e; Robtee; NenUa Suita (ascerpte) 

|^**»ya4»°nted»biCriBte:HMMteiiin LaSomco 
UfaMote C7 _ WtonoraHdfB 
LONfXJN S«FOMEtTA 

V^ynora HaAUBC Ratio 3 
.... _ _ .. ____ _tfvyjswiflfi rMfiv^* 

^”^*~^*y^ElwaSILr. Mcjteto te5 viote: TteteatdSS 
Rond. Hindemith: Trauorrausik: Sctrulwerii Op.44; Dor 
JSoh-enmlrarMj-. Octal E14,:C12, EB. CS Eveting tetaor. 
ladtiAri Raconfcgr Fealhri S»or»ra71w(XPSdFaniigS0N 
iTOfmjiTWIIIERtWorvtotal 
fCHroSTTAN IVALTH teano ■■HMi 

H « C (IMP); Braione: Sonata fa F miner Cfa.1 

a ^-^r»oon5ttafc^55S?R^i 

Soto Sonata Op2S No_1; 
120 NOklS 8. 

ROQBR VIONOLKS ptem^l«idaraHi: IMMon; Soto Sonata 
Tod Op-Z3*J D. Bonw SOM VoRea (UK 

Mae,-MnoABu A Brataoia 
ProRanoertte* 

(iKm; Oes Todeal 
pamitaaV. tale W P- 
?!4. E12. £9. csrara 

|8USAN TOMES plena HlntfioWh- Sofa Kon»u 
No4:Bien;anmMfaMM 

COIEDY01713891731 me cc re 
bhg tee cc 0171344 4444 in bbg fag 

HAROLD PINTER 
“tii&W comedy pertanence" SJti 

THE HOTHOUSE 
byHareidHnler 

■DbwI Jones's be pmducton” FT 
"leitely famy" Gmtian 

“A HOOT AND A 
SENSATION—DOIPT MISS" Dbs 
Bes 7.45 Uats Ttu- 34D & Sal 4 flO 

MUST BID ZPB7 

COMEDY BO 8 cc 0171 3891731 
cc 0171420 0000 Ino bkg tea) 

ZOEWANAMAKERin 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

by TEMESSK WILLIAMS 
Draded by San Mandat 
FROM 7 DEC BOOK NOW 

CRITERION 3691747 ce (no dkg fee) 
0171344 4444 

DANIEL MICHAEL 
MASSEY PBM1NGTON 

•two corapaBng landing 
porto—cm ranudaw 

play, treraendoosfy porfunmir 
DT8 

TAKING SIDES 
“a mastarptoco” Ma3 On Sintey 

by Ronald Harwood 
“scnreuiouity weB rflrectBd by 

HaraU PHh” Observer 
MxvSat730.MafflWed&Sal233 

DOMINION TKkstbes0l7l 416 
6060/ D171 420 0000 (fata toe) &ps 
0171 4166075/413 3321/4200200 

GREASE 
Starmg SHANE RICME 
and SAMANTHA JANUS 

“Font, Carious & tun. fun, tan.” 
□afyMfrar 

Eves 730. Mate Wed & Sa 3pm 
TICKETS AVAILABLE • APPLY 

DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg lee) 24hr 7 pays 017149« 

5030/344 4444/420 0000 Gres 494 
5454/4133311/3126000 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOW IN ITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Eves 7 45 Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 

Good seats avaB tar Wad Mat 
A MM part* - route BA 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 494 5060 (BKG FEE) 

FORTUNE B0 4 CC 0171 8362233 
“One of the Bnaat pertanaancaa 
on 9re Waal End NagaTWha s On 

MARIE 
'A breath of freeh air" Tones 

EVERY SUNDAY 330am 

DUCHESS cc 01714945070 cc 3U 
<444 (no bkg fee)/836 2428 (Bqj to) 
0171413 3321 Ewes 8pm. Wed ma 

3pm, S» 5pm 4 830 
"A SAUCY COMEDY" E SM 

NOW IN ITS Sb YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

"OoriOMlv OuUaBBorur TjDu: 

DUKE OF YORCS 0171836 
5122/9837 cc «OOOOQ/344 «44 

(34 hrt.no tee) 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

‘An event baton B avon begkts* 
Men Sin 

Ron TUctason's 

RAT IN THE SKULL 
•A MODERN CLASSIC* D. Tei 

‘worth sitting bi the 
fltraat to meet Today 

Dreded by Stefrim Otthy 
FOR 10 PBffS ONLY 

Eves 730pm. Mats Tf» A SM 3pm 
From34Nov«faer 

Tarry Johnson's HYSTERIA 
OLIVER BEST COMB3Y 

FORTUNE BO&CC 0171836 
2238,01713128033 

DAVID AMJREW 
BURKE HAVEL 

Susan Har* 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Saphen VfaBarz: 

"A real ana of horror” STroes 
HOW IN TO 7TH YEAR 

Mcn-Sal Bom Mas Tues 3bd Sal ton 

GARRICK PI 71 494 5CE; 
0171312190O(no!*ste)! 

W1NNB? OF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royal National 
Theatre production 

J3 Priestley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
‘‘TWEUNG—MUST BE SEEN” 

DIM 
“ONE OF THE MOST 

NTOXICATMG, THEATRICALLY 
aiAONATTVE EXPERIENCES 

. OF THE 1890'S”5LS 
•THEATRICAL 

PeiFECDOfTToday 
RNAL LONDON SEASON 
McnFti 745. Sa 5.CC 4 fiif, 

Wedrrei2X 

HAYMARKET 93CS300 
CC 544 4444,420 OOEDli^Jee: 
THE PETER HALL CCWPASY 

ALAN BATES GEMMA JONES 
scwsbTmes '.Tirwfcus'Gdr, 

THE MASTER BUILDER 
War ifai's fine new Sagr^TJTel 

*A csssc. retun by a rasrTotfi/ 
FOR 9 WEEKS ONLY 

Mm-Sal 745. »Jgs vend Sc3fff 

SprCogeEnPkoDtj 

camera 
|+goyadress 

Monday 20 November 
CAMBRIDGE 

THE JUNCTION 

Tuesday 21 November 
WOLVBVfUUMPTON 

WULFRUN HALL 
cnMMiaaazszu 

Friday 24 November 
MAMCHESTER 

UNIVERSITY 
mi Mina is no 

A0 ticket* 

Saturday 25 November 

BRISTOL 

UNIVERSITY 
MKa*OB2MMI 

Sunday 26 November 

LONDON 

SHEPHERDS 

BUSH EMPIRE 
■uMaOUNilOl, BantaSniM 

OSS Tit I BZIJWWL 

0.50 rxcrpi London CJI.UO -J 
"fRESTOyiA’oat moic 2 

1 Na4: Senate 

from saw: Preoanren U ^ ' 

r FRI 19th & SAT 20th APRIL- 7.30pm -BIRMINGHAM NEC 
TICKETS £20.00 & £17.50 - BOX OFFICE AND CC'S: 0121 730 4133/0161 8321111 

OR FROM BIRMINGHAM 00EGN AM-3 T1CK6TSH0P S> ALLUSUALAGEKTS l 

TUES 23rd APRIL • 7.30pm - SHEFFIELD ARENA 
TICKETS£20 GQ S £17.50 • BOX OFFICE AMD CC'S: 0114 256 5656 - 

on FS0M SHEFFIELD CITY HALLS ALL USUAL AGENTS ... ='yi 

WEDS 24th APRIL-7.30pm- GLASGOW SECC 
TICKETS £20.00 & £17.50 • BOX OFFICE AND CCS: 0141 243 5039 

OR FROM GLASGOW AND EDINBURGH VIRGIN RECORDS S All USUALT0CTA AGENTS 

FRIDAY 26th APRIL • 7.30pm - NEWCASTLE ARENA 
TICKETS £20.00 & £17.60 • BOX OFFICE AND CCS: 0191 401 8000 f:.“ 

OR FRGM NEWCASTLE CITY HALL. HMV BRANCHES S. ALL USUAL AGENTS 

SAT 27th APRIL • 7.30pm IVIANCHESTER NYNEX ARENA 
TICKETS £20.008 £17.50 BOX OFFICE AND CCS: 0151 9308000/0161 932 1111 KEY 

OR FROM PICCADILLY 60X OFFICE AT VIRGIN MEGASTORE 3 ALL USUAL AGE,NTS AQ2 

NO BKG FEE TD PERSONAL CALLERS PAYING BY CASH/CHEGUES AT ALL VENUE BOX OFFICES 
•MAX eTiCSOi-FtR rtRSOfi ■ ftutliCY ASI3 CRECiTCAPS SOOKUIG SV5JECT TO A BC-CSiSG HE 

n THE NEW ALBUM - OUT NOW - FEATURING THE SMASH HIT SINGLE 
W UEF0H YOU (AND THAT'S THE TRUTH)' VH-1 

GJELGL33 Shaftestuy Aw nc cc 
Din Si S3D (no bkg See) 

sc 0171 344 4444 [no bkg be) 
GfCUESGirl ® S454 

JULIA McKENZE 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCXBOURN 

"A YSTEHAMATC CDCDY 
HSUS Y1t?®5ffUlLY Rfl«Y 

Alffl OWJ3.Y SOW D Tei 
■*cffi 3» eu^enoe n Dim POARNG 

WflTH LAUBfTffl AKD LEAWC 
FOTWAF® K HBGHT“ fadependent 

Eves 720 Mas Wfaa & Sal 3DQ 

HBi WUESrrS 494 5400 
P*G bei CC 344 «44«20 0000 (bkg 
tee) Gips «4 5454/413 2311/930 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD WSBOrS 
AWARD WWOIG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Erected by HAfiOD FflPJCE 
HOW BKG TO 28 SEPT 96 

Eves 7.<5 Mas Wei & Sal 3DQ. 
Apgy E: Bea Ofcx c&v tar reams 

LOWX3N PALLADIUM BQ/CC 
CT7” 5C23.W 4444 p W serv 
citg) <20 0000 Grps 0171 484 5454 

JIM DALE 
fiETUHNS TO TFE WEST BO 
*A MAJOR TOEATWCAL 

EVENT* DzdyMaJ 

old™ 
•UOMB. BART’S MASTB1PIECE 

YOC CART ASK FOR MORE* 
S.Tcsas 

5*5 730 FfaB Wed & Ste 23D 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAIL 

NOW FOB WEEKDAY PERFS 

LYRIC Shafts Are K/CCT71494 
SM=C:71344 UM fro skg fee) 

LEOUeXERN 
"a came sur de terse" C.TeJ 

NICHOLA McAUUPRE 
tar- te gtey Megea* Today 

GRAHAM TWB® 
■jxsfflHtsisy" CAW 

HOBSO.VS CHOICE 
by Hsod excuse 

SraCed ty Haser 
"a msgoMcerit Mf D.TM 

r*s73C««Sat3I» 
UWIB) SEASON 

MHniAIDS22'T CC344 «4i 
J4.NE7 BARBARA 
■ jj.-’5 za FT.YYA 

VIVATl VTV AT RH3NA1 
SysCrsr*.' BOLT 

•a knockout of an evening* Toctey 
E.« Wed.T*»i2i)QSr 3£C 
FROM 30 NOV Roy Marsdcn hi 

TREASURE ISLAND 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 01/1923 
2252: Gres (T?: €2D C?4:i4te 

^ c«5 tee Hi?' <26- OOOC 
OLIVIER Tas. ZJC i 715. Mar 715 
«Ss#aVa MOTHER COURAtX 

A HER CHILDflEN 3ec« Srecfit ei 
a reo .23cr tv 

LYTTELTON Txsi 2/5 & 7 3D. Men 
■30 LA GRANDE MAGIA Eduzrdo 
2sr=rac -.at^sazlSP.&rCato 

Ails 
COTTESjOE To».- 1301720. 

*Ar 733 CYRANO Edrrcrd 
rxstz tstsea Zv jcnder Verna. 

re-cered ~ teree ir. Rar>i 9jg 

NEW LONDON Dwy Law W<2 BO 
CI714K 0072 CC 01714C4 4(jra34W 

0171 344 4444/43) GOOD 
Gres 0171413 3311/S30 6i23 
it€ Mesn uflYDVieaEP/ 

TS cUOTfcTEHKATlCNAL 
AWAra>VbVMvGMJSCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7,45 Mats TufA Sal 300 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT® 
WHLEAL1DITOHUM6W 

ICmON. PLEASE BE PR0W*r 
Bhs open al6.fi 

LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
PALLY FROM BOX OFFICE; 

OLD WC 0171 S287B16M20 0000 
last ioreFFS 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING EARNEST 

by OSCAR VWLDE 
“A wonderfid rfgW ouT DTri 

“Elegant & ettareMcanT S.T«w 
“Barbara LafgMtent fa the afar- 
tun In a creek company” In*. 

“An awning of sheer 
hapofneta” £w SW 

Directed by TSLRY HANDS 
Eves730*teteWBdaSai300 

OLD VIC 017192B 6655/312 8034 
The Royal National Ilmira's 

THE WIND IN 

THE WILLOWS 
UdSeaaon From 24 Nor . Beck Now 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
cc24hs(l*g tee) 0171-344 
4444 Ops 0171 413 3311 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LES MBERABLES 
NOW INTTS1TTH 

RECORD-BREAKING YEAR 
Eves 7JO Uste Du 6 Sal 230 

LBtecaran not admBed 
titet the interval 

LMIB3 NO. OF SEATS AVAL. 
DALY FRGM BOX OFFICE 

FHOEMX BO/CC 01713691733 
044 4444/420 0000 (fee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WEJ.Y RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

STEFAN DQWIS CARLWAYIE 
-Bring* the aucfieoca to Us feet 
and roaring Its approwaT D MM 

Eves 7.45 Mas This 3 Sa 4 

PICCADILLY 01713691734 
cc 3flvs 3444444. Grps 413 3321 

Jar/ & Mdoei 
Hemar. Stewarl's 

MACK & MABEL 
iAn-Saia: 74S. Mats Wed& 

Sa®300 

PLAYHOUSE 0171839 4401 
rClTl 420 0000/0171344 4444 

AN ALL STAR CAST N RAY 
COONETS NEW COMEDY HIT 

FUNNY MONEY 
“LAUGHS GALOffi_A 

WtNNER"D. Exp 
“Better than 

Feydeau. .pricefaai"D Te) 
“tt deaerwt to Run For Yow 
Wife, oops, ns ft nai”D MM 

MnnSa BOO. Mats Thu 300. Sat 500 
THEATRE RESTAURANT 

0171930 9445 

Barbican 
Centre 

Sat 11 Nov 8.00pm 

Orff Centenary: Carmina Burana 
P.W. Grtflhhs coral J. Bach organ J. HowartH sop: 
B. Bottane tenor W. rimalay bar. Royal Choral Society 
London Concert Orchestra Southend Boys Choir 
Bcritaa HungMian March 
Saint-Sa£ns Symphony No 1. Organ Symphony 
Steg.eUJ0.t1ftaCgLSB.tas.EgAO Raymond Gutfaey Ltd 

Fri 17 Nov 7pm, Sat 18 & Sun 19 Nov 7.30pm 

BEHIND 
THE MASQUE 
PURCELL TERCENTENARY" WEEKEND 

A musical celebration of Purcell's major theatre works 
Christopher Hogwood ArOsftc Director 

Fri 17 Nov at 7.00pm 
The Academy of Ancient Music 
Christopher Hogwood conductor 

Coma, ye Sons d Art 
The (rxfiai Queen 

(with narrative by Roger Savage) 

E7 Ell £1050 E18L50 £25 

Sat 18 Nov at 7^0pm 
The Sixteen Char and Orchestra 
Harry Christophers conductor 

The Fairy Queer 
(with narrative by Jeremy Sams) 

E7 £11 £1&50 £1BS0 £25 

Sun 19 Nov at 7.30pm 
The Academy of Ancient Music 
Christopher Hogwood conductor 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171 734361 
cc (34ta ire te) Fnt CM4ZD0100 

/ 01713« 4444 Grams 930 6123. . 
BEST MUSICAL 

Laurence OMerAamfa 93 . 
'YOU’D BE CRAZY TD MBSTT 

DM 

crazyforyou 
“PUTS THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK W THE WEST END W 

DAZZLWG STYLE" hloS. 
Eves 7 45, Mas Thu A Sal 300 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

THIS WEEK 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171839 
5972/42D CE32/344 4444/416 6052 

Grps 0171 420 0200/413 3321 

TOMMY STEELE 
WHAT ASHOW 

Tommy's Show packs RbMi, 
Bang, WaBop' Era Stantfart 

Evgs UovSat 8pm. Uate Wad 3pm 
Sat 5pm 

far a Umdgd Season 

PRBICE EDWARD 0171447 5400 
First Caff 4JD 0100 (34tir Bhg tea) 

344 4444 GRME 420 (BOO 
Canwren Uacknssti presente 

MARTIN GUERRE 
A New Mueca) by 

BOUGLL & SCHOB51G 
FROM 22 MAY 1M6 

QUEENS BO/CC (£1 bkg fw) 
0171494 5040012 8006 

ULY SAVAGE 

PRISONER 
CELL-BLOCK H 

THE MUSICAL 
-Htariow-FT. 

“A oom between The Rocky 
Honor Show and Acorn 

Anttques"Q.Tel 
“A Huge HITObs 
10 WEEKS OM.YI 

Mon-Thu B. Fri A Sat 6 A BAS 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

{0171 638 8891) 
For ft£ aiu£» dU trnn yora tax 

maeftkn, 0336 418071 
cab cost, per run. 39p cheap rate. 

49pal al otier bmes 
BAffiCAN-HENRY V Today EDO A 

7.15 
THE PIT: TIC PARK Today 2804 

715 _ 
STRATFORD (0178929662$ 
RST THE TAMING OF TIE 

SWEW Today 130 & 7J0 
SWAN THE RELAPSE Today 130& 

720 
TOP: THE PAINTER OF 

OBHONOW tad peri Men 13 Nor 

SAVOY THEATRE 01718368888 
cc 420 0000 grps 3121970 No bkg he 
BELINDA KEVIN 
LANG MCNALLY 

n Tany Johnson's 3wid 
wnwig conedy 

DEAD FUNNY 
MBfosfa9y Mfttty and UAcfcerf’* 

Ewe Stand 
Marvfti 8pm. Sd a 15pm 

Sal iw5om&Wted mat 230pm 

SHAFTESBURY 01713795399 
344 4444 (24hr/Ug fee) 

ITS BACK - 4 WEBCS ONLY 
T8DEC-t3 JAN MC MATS 

RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
TWCOSMC XMAS PARTY 
"dehioialy adricSve" DTal 

SHAFTESBURY 01713795399 
CC 01713444444 UnS 16 Dec 

EDDIE IffiARD 
‘A COMIC BNPERORTha Oos 

'TW&ANMrHALF HOURS OF 
SHEER COMIC JOTD.Tel l5/\0/95 

Tues-Sal 8pm&Sw7J0pni 

SHAFTESBWIY01713795399 
0171344 4444 (24h/ho bkg he) 

Groups 01714T3 3321 

TOMMY 
SS rT_HEAR fT-FEELfT 

Prevtaws 20 Febnery Cfaara 5 Magh 

ST MARTWS 01718361443 (no 
bkg tee) 0171497 9977 (bkg fcej 

Groups 01713121994 (po bkg fee) 
Eves a Tues 2.45, Sal 5 6 8 

4Sd Yearol Agaiha Qrade's 
THE MOUSETRAP 

Dioctesian 
(with narative by Roger Savage) 

£7 £11 £1050 £1&50 £25 aK ■■ * 

Plus 1 Ttii cenhry hin on ihe foyers from 
-flpm on Sirtlay T9 November wfai 

me Broadsde Band, the Olv Wades, die 
toak Wats and Baroque w fan. 
Concerts n Sr Gaes, Crfapiegate 

English Chamber 
Orchestra 

ECO HARRY CHRISTOPHERS - conductor 
THE SIXTEEN 
DELLA JONES - (Dido / Phaedra) 
MICHAEL GEORGE - (AanraM 
LIBBY CRABTREE - (Belinda, 

PDRCELL Abddazer Salts 
PtIRCELL Funeral Sentences 
BRITTEN Phaedra 
PURCELL Dido aed Aeneas 
C7. fill. £13.50. £18JO. £25 
Presented in assoaatkm vM the Bwfun Centre 

Wed 22 Nov 7.30pm 

Mstislav Rostropovich conductor 
London Oymulm.ii Orehtalm 
HMen Huano piano (UNdObur) 
Boethooen Hano Concerto No I 
yfenmkiiiiU Symphony No 10 
Dctataa -tao BoartMRKteiyJVCIU.lt)Lknnad 

Fri 24 Nov 7.30pm 

English 
Chamber 

eco Orchestra 
JAMES JUDD - conductor 
JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER - coOo 
CRISPIN BONHAM-CARTER . 

RAVEL Mother Gone Suite 
PBOKOFTEV Peter and the WoV 
STRAVINSKY Dumbarton Oaks 

GAVIN BRTABS New work fbr cello and orchestra 

£8, £11, £6, E19J0 StwtwrrJ Dknnr & Mhiiari Birnrs 

0171 638 8891 
ffta-tatarl 
JT» Banian Cam ta own«a tataod m 
nwng»lbflli«egpBMlBHUa»|ni 

STRAND THEATRE Box CW & cc 
(no fee) 0171930 8800 

cc{t*g fee) 0171 344 4444/420 0000 
Groups 01714133321/81719306123 

•BUDDY* 
TTw Buddy HolyStanr 

■‘BRILLIANT" Stn 

*BUDDY* 
“WOffDERRA. STW-F' Sun Tei 

♦BUDDY* 
Ti»e-7lMS 8J) Ri 530 & a30 
Sate 5J3D & IX. Stra 4X0 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PRCE FRI 530 PBV 
79i«AVEM.YYEAH 

VAUDEVHLED171836 9967 cc 
420 0000/344 4444 (no bkg lee) 

Susie Stake Janie Dee 
Minn Conner ChnstopherLuscombe 

MetoofaiMcKae 
Tha RSCproducticnol 

THE SHAKESPEARE 
REVUE 

Heducad pree Prewaws 
_tetfeyal 5 30pm & 830cm 

VICTORIA PALACE BO A cc (no 
tee) 0)718341317 cc (bkg fee) 0171 

3444444/312 1998/4978977 
Groups 0171 3i21997 ino fee) 

A)171930 6123 (bkg toe) 
BRIAN CONLEY 

"tHws tbs performance of ttw 
decadeHal an Stnday 

II 

•J0LS0N* 
-AresauraangrttrSun.TBl 

M0LS0N* 
^fitanh waBdng a mMoa itfrato 

mTUM 

V0LS0N* 
Evgs Mortal 730. 

jfate Wed & Seram 

WWTBIAU.36B 
42000 

“BEST NEW 
wtownjhii 

UflDlOl 
«*»T-STARR» 
ALLOATSfePftc 

Tura-ThuB. Fn. Sul! 

*VNDHAMS0l7l 3691739 

MAGGIE SIMTH 
SAHA KESTELMAN 
SAMANTHA BOND 
EDWARD ALBSS 

TALL WOMEN 
Wractod by ANTHONY PAGE 
Ti»SaJ 8pm htifc vyad 4 Sal 3pm 

LAST 6 WEBCS 

ily* V&P 
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Why Whitney 
is set on 
becoming The 
Preacher’s Wife 
after Waiting 
to Exhale 

■ RISING STAR 

Already portrait • 
painter to the 
stars, Justin 
Mortimer is now 
looking for the 
broader picture 

THESi sTIMES 

ARTS 
■ RECORDS 

The great Tony 
Bennett comeback 
goes on and on: 
his new album 
is reviewed in 
Weekend, page 16 

■ ON MONDAY 

Another blow to 
national esteem: 
our sit-com writers 
are taking 
lessons from 
the Americans 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

JUSTIN MORTIMF.R 
Profession: Painter 

Age: 25 

Who is he? A suave and 
charming portrait painter, 
already the recipient of a 
bevy of prizes, whose ability 
to capture inimitable like¬ 
nesses has earned him com¬ 
missions from the likes of 
David Bowie and his wife 
Iman. 

So bow did he get where he 
is? In 1991, while still a 
srudent at the Slade. Morti¬ 
mer won the prestigious BP 
Portrait Award. The Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery, as 
part of his prize, commissioned a portrait of Harold Pinter. 
This led to a flurry of commissions, although nor everybody 
gave him carte blanche. Mom'mer talks of having had to 
paint endless likenesses in mured colours, each subject with 
“a nice, straighr nose and a nice glint in the eye. When I 
start putting bright colours in. people tend to go. *Oh my 
God'." He soon became sick of compromising, and for the 
last year or so he has been holed up in his studio, working 
on non-commissioned paintings. 

Does this mean uo more portraits? No, but he would like 
to see patrons give him freedom to be himself, as Bowie did. 
Mortimer is now creating huge canvases that combine 
virtuoso technique with an interest in society's structures, 
and a critical examination of the ways in which the “high 
life" is depicted in glossies such as Hello! magazine and in 
society portraits (of which he himself is, of course, a master). 

So Mortimer is mocking the very subject that has brought 
him success? In a way, yes. He wants to expose the 
superficiality of most depictions of the jet-set. while at the 
same time working to re-establish figurative painting 
alongside the other fashionable artistic mediums of the 
moment, such as installation art “Figuration is dying. It is 
only dying because people, artists, don't want to put any 
colour or anything 20th-century into it Conceptual art is 
about modem life: why cant figure painters do that?” 

And now? His first solo London exhibition, just dosed at 
the Blue Gallery in Knightsbridge, confirmed him as an 
artist to watch. His work and his personal confidence have 
begun to earn him coverage in the very magazines and 
cirdes he regards so critically. His latest venture is to star 
in a fashion shoot for Italian Vogue. 

Charlotte Mullins 

Soul diva Whitney Houston tells Alan Jackson why singing takes second place to acting these days 

Clive Davis, president 
of (he record label 
Arista and the man 
who groomed Whit¬ 

ney Houston for stardom, can 
hardly be accused of beating 
about the bush. “Ladies and 
gentlemen, the most success¬ 
ful female recording artist of 
all time." he announces proud¬ 
ly, and suddenly here she is. 
her features lit by a deter¬ 
minedly radiant smile. Retail 
buyers, television and radio 
programmers and media 
taste-makers from around the 
world have assembled in this 
Manhattan conference venue 
to warm themselves in its 
expensive glow — and give a 
listen to her latest waxing. 

Houston sells so many 
records that the very fact of her 
releasing a new one is a 
significant event. If she feels 
pressurised by this fact, she 
does not let it show. Only later, 
curled in the armchair of a 
nearby hotel suite, does she 
partially drop her guard. “It's 
funny that I can sing in from 
of millions, and yet get ner¬ 
vous speaking even to ten." 
she says, then shrups and 
deploys that smile again. 

The occasion has been the 
launch of the soundtrack to a 
new film. Waiting to Exhale, 
based on the bestselling novel 
by Teny McMillan in which 
she costars with Angela 
Bassett Lela Rochon and Lo¬ 
retta Devine. Expectations are 
sky-high because the sound¬ 
track album to her movie 
debut I992's The Bodyguard. 
has now sold an astonishing 
33 million copies. So how to 
follow it up? 

Encouragingly, given the 
roll-call of female vocalists 
who have launched them¬ 
selves successfully on a simi¬ 
larly bravura path in her wake 
(Mariah Carey. Celine Dion, 
Toni Braxton and now her 
young label-mate Deborah 
Cox), it is with a subtle yet 
insidious single. Exhale. Giv¬ 
en the capabilities of Hous¬ 
ton's voice, the initial reaction 

Coming up for air 

Can the soundtrack album to Whitney Houston's second film. Waiting to Exhale, equal the success of The Bodyguard! 

to hearing it may be one of 
surprise and disappointment 
but on a second or third play it 
becomes irrevocably lodged in 
the brain. “He's beat anointed 
by God," she says of the song's 
writer-producer Kenny 
“Babyface" Edmonds, who 
was also responsible for all but 
one of the 15 tracks on the 
album. 

“I knew I wanted them all to 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

THEATRES 

Ra|nrori*t6ubbay and the Royal /Ubert Hall 

IMKfi Q&e&apk 
l^fejniifsday 1 to Sunday 4 February 

performances only (Evenings 7J50pm - Sat matinee at 230pm) 
Thursday 1 February Charity PremlSre in support of the British Lung Foundation 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 10 
BOX OFFICE 0171 589 8212 

American Express Card Members Priority Line 0171 858 3100 

Cavendish Hospitality Hotline Olfll 567 5530 

Fighter Pilot Lieutenant 
Dan Lynch is being 

interrogated. 

It's not his th ing skills 
under investigation... 

:- "v - - 

f r* • 

burning blue 

"the most topical, 

powerful, unexpected 
and spellbinding 

play in London" 
tUcNir.G STANDARD 

— LIMITED ENGAGEMENT -i 
AMBASSADORS THEATRE 

'.VEST STREET, LQNDGN WC2 

BOX OFFICE & CREDIT CARDS 
0171 836 Gill /1171 

FIRST CALL 0171 420 0100 

be by other women, but I 
didn't realise I wanted them 
all to be by sisters,” she says of 
the roster of blade female 
talent she has chosen to be 
involved in the Waiting to 
Exhale album, from veterans 
such as Aretha Franklin. Patti 
Labefle and Chaka Khan to 
emerging young acts such as 
Maty J. Blige, Brandy and 
TIC. Such a bias suits the 
theme of McMillan's book—it 
is a story of four young 
African-Americans seeking 
emotional and career fulfil¬ 
ment. and sustained by their 
friendship — but is surprising 
iii view of Houston's admis¬ 

sion that she-has few dose 
female friends. 

“I don’t have a problem with 
other women, as long as they 
don’t have a problem with 
me," she says smoothly. “But, 
for the most part, I mid that 
they do."TTien she shrugs and 
adds: “For some strange rea¬ 
son or other ... 1 really don't 
know why that should be.” Of 
course, she knows only too 
well. At 32, she would appear 
to have it all, and in great 
abundance: talent, beauty, 
success and riches, even the 
partner and child (her daugh¬ 
ter Bobbi Kristina is now 
nearly three years old) essen¬ 

tial to any stereotypical 
achievement of the American 
Dream. 

Her husband Bobby 
Brown’s recent admittance to 
California's Betty Ford Clinic 
for treatment for drug and 
alcohol dependence has in¬ 
tensified speculation about the 
state of their union. But within 
the kiss-and-tell atmosphere of 
American showbiz, her firm 
policy of commenting not at all 
on the situation has appeared 
dignified, almost stoic. “Real¬ 
ly. I have no comment to 
make," she says, with another 
bright but subject-changing 
smile. 

Her acting debut set the tills 
ringing to an unexpected de¬ 
gree, and there was pressure 
to get back quickly in front of 
the cameras. “A lot of scripts 
were thrown at me, but I’ve 
never been one to choose 
something purely on the basis 
of wanting to capitalise on 
being hot. As with my records 
[it is now five years since her 
third studio album. I'm Your 
Baby Tonight]. I'm very care¬ 
ful about how I present my¬ 
self. Also. The Bodyguard 
saturated every market, had a 
very long run. I felt it was time 
to step back and wait" Houston will, how¬ 

ever, be making 
more films before 
returning to the 

recording studio. In January, 
she starts work on The 
Preachers Wife, a remake of 
the 1948 romance The Bishop’s 
Wife, in which she. Courtney 
B. Valance and Denzil Wash¬ 
ington take on roles originally 
played by Loretta Young. 
David Niven and Cary Grant. 
She has also bought the cine¬ 
ma rights to a biography of the 
late American actress Dorothy 
Dandridge. further 
emphasising the fact that her 
across-the-board appeal can 
help to force Hollywood to 
move more quickly towards 
some semblance of racial 
equality in its promotion of 
both stars and subjects. 

“I’m proud of the fact that 
Waiting to Exhale puts four 
African-American women on 
the screen together in a major 
studio release — that hasn't 
happened before," she says. 
“And I'm proud of the fact that 
1 don't sing in the film." 

So those who long to hear 
that Rolls-Royce among soul 
voices will have to content 
themselves with the three per¬ 
formances she has contributed 
to its soundtrack. "I don’t 
know when I’ll make another 
Whitney Houston album," she 
say s. “The reaction to this film 
is just crazy, and I can only 
cope with one kind of crazy in 
my life at a time." 

• The single Exhale is out now on 
Arista: the soundtrack album of 
Waiting to Exhale is released on 
Monday. The film opens in 
Britain next spring 
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Self Assessment 
A AAA 
v-AAil- 

It’s time to tidy up your tax affairs. 

•A .'.-RA 

AA-AD; 

AiT6 yOU gettingyour house in order, ns»4y for 

SeffAftesmeflt? 

If you are self-employed, the changes wiH certamfy 

affect you. for instance, if you om a business 

which employs otfrers.areina partnership {induc¬ 

ing husband and wife partnerships), a one person 

business working from home, or self-employed in 

one job and employed in another. 

The first Stff Assessment tax returns wifi he sent 

out in April 1997 fhrthe tax year 7996/97. 

If you have any outstanding tax business, don't 

keep putting it off, sort it out. Or if you're not 

dear about your tax situation, get in touch with 

your tax office or accountant to find out exactly 

where you stand. 

failing to comply with the new holes could cost 

you interest aid penalties, lq help you avoid fids, 

there'll be a dear timetable setting out exactly 

what you need to do and for when. 

With any change - even for the better - we 

understandyou may have questions or concerns. 4 

We’ve prepared some free booklets and a 

video to help you. ffyou'd Rke copies just 

send us the coupon or telephone ow __ _ 

special number anytime. ttH cafe are 

cfan»d at tiie Joed rate) 

1t,/4 

0345 16--IS 14:sjS 
■ —~J4hr—-Jt-Thr__i+hr_24hr_ 

Please send me more information about Self Assessment. Please tick a box if you are: 
Self employed G Employed □ A Pensioner □ Seeking work O 

Name iHr/Mrs/Pliss/Ms) 
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Beware the 
smacking 

police 
Libby Purves says children 

need a firmer hand than this 

I trust it is not yet illegal 
to smack the Gulbenkian 
Commission on Children 

and Violence. Naturally, it 
would be better to reason with 
it tell it I am very, very disap¬ 
pointed. and send it to its bed¬ 
room. But oh. how the palm 
itches to deliver a smart clip 
across its backside! 

There they sat at their 
press conference, well-mean¬ 
ing and wrinkled, the Great 
and the Good: safely past early 
parenthood, the kind of 
thoughtful reformers who 
when met separately (I can 
averl may sheepishly admit 
that they slapped their own 
children'once or twice in the 
I9b0s. but “aren't proud of if. 
Yet now from comfortable 
Ofvmpian heights they' de¬ 
mand “an end to the legal 
tolerance of any level of vio¬ 
lence against children". To 
wit. a ban on smacking. And 
in drawing all attention to this 
one absurd demand, they have 
blown their chance of doing 
real good to real families. 

And no. commissioners. I 
don’t care who started it. I am 
very cross with all of you. You 
had a lovely new commission 
and you spoilr it. You demand¬ 
ed an intrusive and unenforce¬ 
able law. You provoked even 
me. which is quite an achieve¬ 
ment: for I am a liberal. 
touchy-feely, child- _ 
centred and rather 
indulgent parent. 
Our children were 
smacked only be¬ 
tween the ages of 
roughly three and 
six. and not often. I 
detested the court 
ruling supporting 
the man who hit his 
son with a beh. and 
would readily back a law 
against hitting a child with 
any instrument, or on the 
head. 

But Epoch and the other 
campaigners will never qual¬ 
ify- their demand, never fight a 
winnable battle against genu¬ 
ine cruelty. No: they want 
“any level” of what they 
call “violence” banned, and 
make it clear Lh3t they include 
the common-or-garden do¬ 
mestic slap on the bum. They 
even include "restraint"; ask 
them what to do when a child 
is attacking another or trying 
to gouge your eyes out because 
you wont buy another ice¬ 
cream and they glare at you 
and waffle about "positive 
parenting". 

“Hitting children" says Sir 
William Utting, like a dear 
unworldly old grandfather, 
“teaches them that violence is 
the most effective means of 
getting your own way." 

Wrong. Hitting — if you 
must call the odd mild slap by 
that emotive name — teaches 
children that persistent foul 
and anti-social behaviour can 
drive those who love you to 
their limits. Besides, ihe nor¬ 
mal context of family life with 
small children is very physical 
indeed. They throw them¬ 
selves on you and one other, 
punch, kick. romp, squabble 
and occasionally bite. You. in 
return, cuddle and carry, sepa¬ 
rate and restrain, and occa¬ 
sionally make like a mother 
cat and bap them. It is part of 
the language. It makes “No!" 
more dramatic. It is over in 
seconds. “No! TVe told you 
three times! NO!” Smack, 
yowl, cuddle, “There’s a good 
boy now, come on. let’s go and 
see the ducks." This is less 
exhausting for all parties than 

Children 
are not 
always 

amenable to 
verbal 

rebukes 

the endless frigid nagging and 
“withdrawal of approval” and 
ostentatious taking down of 
gold stars from the chart, as 
recommended by the positive 
parenters. 

Are you really saying that 
this law “level of violence" 
should be illegal? Are you 
going to load young parents 
with even more guilt and self¬ 
doubt? Is this piece of impossi¬ 
ble conrroversialism worth the 
devaluing of the rest of your 
report, which ensures that the 
sensible bits won’t be heard? 

You. commissioners, have 
done children no service. You 
have handed a big stick to the 
grisly bunch of fioggers on the 
far side of die argument and 
left undefended the middle 
ground where children and 
parents thrive. It was just 
about tolerable to have the 
Chief Rabbi piously saying 
”Wc are told, the man who 
spares the rod hates his son” 
(you know- my feelings about 
rods). But at the other extreme 
are those who regret the end of 
the rawse and the birch, and 
such specimens as Robert 
Lynn — a professor of psychol¬ 
ogy, no less, and director of the 
Ulster Institute for Social Re¬ 
search —■ who came up with 
this gem of psychological in¬ 
sight: “On the whole, middle- 
class children tend to learn 
_ jright from wrong) 

more easily. A 
raised voice may be 
all that is needed. 
Children bom into 
the underclass may 
not leam so easily. 
A smack may be 
necessary.” 

Well, rhe idea of 
smacking the un- 

”” derclass for being 
bom there will undoubtedly 
find enthusiasts. Bur experi¬ 
ence of middle-class children 
casts grave doubt on the idea 
that ancestral Volvo owner¬ 
ship and regular dental care 
makes them amenable to ver¬ 
bal reproof. I have the scars to 
prove it. Bur this nonsense is 
your fault, commissioners: if 
you wave a stinking kipper, 
the local cats will gather. 

Yi 
"ou could have used this 
platform to talk about 
cleaning up foul estates, 

providing more and safer 
green places for children to 
play, and proper policing of 
their haunts. You could have 
pointed to the beneficial, if 
thinly spread, effect or neigh¬ 
bourhood clubs and mother- 
and-child groups and opportu¬ 
nities for teenagers to leam 
about parenthood in advance. 
You could have expressed 
support for stressed families, 
and pointed to the usefulness 
of things like the Family 
Holiday Association, which 
sends them away to the sea¬ 
side to relax and let natural 
love flower afresh away from 
impossible surroundings. Or 
of those who run babysitting 
services to break up the grim 
cramped togetherness of 
poverty. 

Instead, you asked for a law 
which would be draconian, 
unnatural and. almost worse, 
laughably unenforceable. On 
the same day. our local news 
carried a report on an estate 
where the fire brigade no 
longer dares answer 999 calls 
without a police escort. It 
didn't make the national 
media: too commonplace. 
How the smacking police are 
going to cope down there 1 
cannot dunk. 

Why are we still haunted by stories of the First World War, asks MagnusjJgklater 

Revisiting old memories can be 
a profoundly emotional expe¬ 
rience, as Enoch Rowell re¬ 

veals so movingly on television to¬ 
night. In the BBC2 film Odd Man 
Out. he sheds silent tears as he reads 
a verse he composed as a young man 
to a girl he loved and lost. It is a 
moment that will stay in the minds of 
all who watch it “I am so over¬ 
come by emotion, old emotion,” he 
said, “I failed. 1 was not satisfactory. 
Thatfs it.” 

It was particularly affecting, 
because Mr Powell has always come 
across as a man in control of his feel¬ 
ings. the epitome of the classical 
mind in command of the romantic. 
But then I wondered whether that 
sense of something deeper had more 
to do with the memories of his gen¬ 
eration. rather than just the man. 
One cannot quite call Powell (bom 
in 19129 part of the First World War 
era. but he grew up in its shadow, 
and when those whose families lived 
through it think back, they are re¬ 
membering something that touched 
them more than anything else this 
century. They are remembering nor 
just lost youth, but the lost hopes of a 
generation. 

When Vera Brittain wrote her 
Testament of Youth in 1933, she 
spoke of the “incomparable changes” 
that she had seen, but also of 

When memories 
become too much 

something which she fdt had pro¬ 
foundly changed society. Her daugh¬ 
ter. Shirley Williams, who wrote a 
preface to die new edition, said of the 
war “It has marked all of us who 
were in any way associated with it 
even at one generation's remove 
through our parents ... Why are we 
so haunted? I think it is because of the 
terrible irony of wan the idealism 
and high-nundedness that led bays 
and men in their hundreds of 
thousands to volunteer to fight and 
often to die ... the total imbalance 
between the causes for which the war 
was fought cm both sides, [and] the 
scale of the human sacrifice.” 

As 1 watched Enoch Powell. 1 
remembered my father and his ambi¬ 
valent feelings about the war. He 
joined the 4th Gordons straight from 
Aberdeen Granular School, aged 15. 
having lied about his age. He was 
spotted and promptly discharged 

because he was narrow-shouldered, 
short-sighted and far too small for his 
uniform. A year later, he lied again, 
added a year to his age, adjusted his 
eyesight and managed to get drafted 
into the Black Watch. Horribly 
wounded in the head in the German 
advance in March 1918, he was 
shipped back more dead titan alive. 
His life had been saved by his ser¬ 
geant, who dragged him back to 
safety. He managed to keep the 
helmet he was wearing at the tune. It 
had a small, neat hole in the side, and 
a jagged one where the bullet had 
come out at the bade. 

How he survived I do not know, 
but ever afterwards he had a deep 
dent in the bade of his head. As 
children we used to pretend to post 
letters in it. F was struck by the 
description given by Pat Barker, 
winner of the Booker Prize, of her 
grandfather, also wounded in the 

Great War. She remembers putting 
her fingers into the deep bayonet 
wound he had suffered. Our memo¬ 
ries are remarkably similar. 

But if war left its physical after- 
math. the recollections were often 
buried deep. For most of his life, my 
father would never spe3k of the war. 
He had been a sniper, that we knew, 
but the only stories he told were 
jolly ones: how, on a forced march 
in "the pouring rain, his battalion 
were ordered to remove their kilts 
and put them over their heads. He 
remembered the sight of bare bot¬ 
toms under flapping grey shirts as 
one of rich humour. And he recalled 
too the line of wounded soldiers being 
delivered by train at Ostend. where 
the Indo-Chinese dockers fell about 
laughing at the sight of limping 
warriors, bandaged, crutch-aided, 
stretcher-carried, as they struggled 
towards the ships. 

It was only in the fas! few years 
of his life that he began to speak 
of what had dearly been terrible 
scenes of the Germans he had shot, 
the men he had seen bring kHled. 
These were stories which were gain¬ 
ful to tell, and painful to listen 
to They seemed ro surface unbid¬ 
den. as if it were impossible to keep 
them suppressed any longer. And one 
could understand why he had kept 
them buried so long. They revealed 
the huge gulf that lies between those 
who fought m and were affected by 
that war, and those for whom war 
was only an idea. What was un¬ 
bridgeable too was the gap between 
the idealism which inspired those 
who set out to fight and the crushing 
of those ideals. It may even have 
echoed Enoch Powell's tortured 
thought that he had “failed". 

It may be that 1 exaggerate, 
when I see something of that pain in 
Powell'S recollections. But I fancy 
there is something in it, and that 
those of a diminishing generation 
who still feel the heavy hand of that 
war and its aftermath can never quite 
escape it. As Wilfred Owen wrote in 
The Send-Off. 

Shall ehev return to bearings of 
greai bells. 

In wild train-toads? 
A few, a few, too few for drums 

and yells... 

A Lord Mayor for all 
Give us the musketeers and we will 

bring democracy back to the 

capital — with pageantry to boot 

The Lord Mayor of London is 
dead, long live the Lord 
Mayor of London. This af¬ 
ternoon’s Lord Mayor's 

Show is Britain's most exotic civic 
coronation. Marshals and muske¬ 
teers. chamberlains and criers, 
sword bearers and serjeants-at-arms. 
pikemen and platemen in brass and 
leather will wander the bleak caverns 
of the City like extras from a Robin 
Hood movie. Aldermen, sheriffs and 
lieutenants will jostle with remem¬ 
brancers and conveners. The mayor¬ 
al coach will be dragged from its 
museum by Whitbread Shires ro 
outdazzle even the chariots of the 
Crown. The show is a modem festival 
of the suits, a carnival of the un¬ 
camp. It is truly strange. 

I used to attend the Lord Mayor’s 
Show as a child, standing on tiptoe in 
the rain and trying _ 
to see the gilded 
coach drive by. 
Whom was I cheer¬ 
ing? 1 knew the 
Queen ruled the 
world, but the Lord 
Mayor was merely 
a man who sat in a 
coach. He was cer¬ 
tainly of parts- The 
spending demand¬ 
ed of his office was legendary. His 
banquets were gargantuan and he 
conducted his ceremonies under the 
eyes of those princes of darkness, 
Gog and Magog. But what was his 
job? Answer came there none. 

In any other city in the world, that 
answer would be simple. The mayor 
runs the city. The mayor is elected by 
the citizens to spend their taxes and 
administer their services. He may be 
a tin pot Don Camilla or a heroic 
Willy Brandt. He may be a corrupt 
Marseillais or an extrovert New 
Yorker. Even in Belfast and Bristol, 
in Manchester and Newcastle, there 
is a mayor to open schools, welcome 
visitors and embody the spirit of the 
place. Mayors, potent or impotent, 
are symbols of cities and towns — in 
France even of villages. A community 
without a mayor is like a nation 
without a head of state. It can get 
along, but something is missing. 

The Labour Party has long; wanted 
to abolish the Mayor and Corpora¬ 
tion as the democratic authority for 
the City of London. The 4,000 
surviving residents, clinging to the 
cliffs and rookeries of the capital's 
central business district, would pass 
to adjacent boroughs. The Conserva¬ 
tive Government sees no need for 
this, since it would like to end local 
democratic authorities full stop. It 

Simon 
Jenkins 

has no role for them. So the dear old 
City enjoys a charmed life. It obeys 
the iron law of institutional survival 
in Britain: you are left in peace 
provided you neither burden nor 
obstruct tiie agents of the Crown and 
take care to fed them well. When in 
1985 the Greater London Council 
broke all three conditions, particular¬ 
ly the third, it was slaughtered. 

The City is a glorious anachro¬ 
nism. It donates £800 million in 
business rates to the Exchequer as 
political Danegeld. more than the 
whole of Wales. For a quarter- 
century it has happily gone about its 
business, building itself mini-motor¬ 
ways. demolishing old buildings, 
piling up concrete, but otherwise 
adhering to Johnson's dictum that no 
man is more innocently employed 
than in getting money. The City does 
_ _ harm to no man — 

and to no women 
except those who 
presume to seek the 
mayoralty. Each 
year amid the Nov¬ 
ember gloom, 
it summons hun¬ 
dreds of its com¬ 
muters to come up 

_ to town on their day 
off, put on strange 

clothes and troop through otherwise 
deserted streets to the Temple bars. 
There they glare westwards over the 
thundering anvils of the glamorous, 
sinful, popular City of Westminster, 
and return to drown their pride in 
another Guildhall banquet 

Cniikshank's view of the Lord Mayor’s Show: bnt why stop at the limits of the City? 

O 
ne response to all this is 
that of the present Govern¬ 
ment It holds that the 
British Establishment — 

judicial, legislative, ecclesiastical, ac¬ 
ademic. civic — suffers from a 
craving for ermine, tights and funny 
hats and for parading round an 
otherwise bleak townscape showing 
off. These people do not fight each 
other or frighten horses. Their impact 
on the public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement is minimal. They satisfy 
tourism's yearning for photogenic 
eccentricity. Like the monarchy, they 
are a symbolic relic of days when the 
British constitution still displayed 
some separation of powers. As such 
they are an opium of the people and 
probably deserve a grant 

My response is different When, at 
Margaret Thatcher's bidding. Ken¬ 
neth Baker abolished the Greater 
London Council, he transferred virtu¬ 
ally all of its powers to Whitehall. 
Few Londoners felt any immediate 
loss. Planning and transport became 

more corrupt and inept, and Exche¬ 
quer spending on London soared. But 
that always happens when Tories 
turn corporatist What Mr Baker did 
admit (and repeats in his memoirs) 
was that he found it hard to justify- the 
fact that London no longer had any¬ 
thing that could pass for a “voice”, in 
contrast to every other city in the 
world. In other words, shower Lon¬ 
don with junior ministers, quangos, 
patronage and cash, and still an 
ungrateful metropolis wants some 
distinct embodiment of its identity. 

Even to a fanatical centralist such 
as Mr Baker this was mildly embar¬ 
rassing. The rotting carcass of Lon¬ 
don democracy. County Hall, lies 
unburied on the banks of the Thames 
where Mr Baker slew it. In every 
opinion poll taken since then. Lon¬ 
doners have demanded a replace¬ 
ment. by a margin of five to one. They 
want an elected mayor or a chairman 
or a council or an assembly, anything 

that represents London at home and 
abroad as spokesman and cheerlead¬ 
er. At very least they want a “head of 
the civic stare”. Only the most cynical 
and undemocratic of politicians can 
dismiss this want as trivial. 

I believe that this voice could be 
what it was at least until the explo¬ 
sion of London's borders in the last 
century: that of the City’s Lord 
Mayor. The Corporation has power 
under existing statute to create a 
“joint committee". It could invite 
elected leaders from the 32 London 
boroughs to join such a committee as 
aldermen, who would in turn elect 
the Lord Mayor. 

The City's domestic government 
need not be affected- The new mayor 
would have no powers other than 
those of example and persuasion. 
But he would be unequivocally the 
representative of the metropolis 
as a whole. He would have a dem¬ 
ocratic and geographical legitimacy 

BARD BITES BACK 

Regretably, I cannotacknowiedge the sackful of entries for my Bard Bites 
Back quiz. The first correct answer was from the Churcher family of 
Ashurst. Southampton, to whom the prize. The answers in sequence are: 
R & J III. ii: R & 1, II, iv; Shrew. IV, iii; 3H6, V. v; Love’s Lab, V. i; IH4. V, 
iv; IH4,1, iii; H5, V, ii; AYU III. v; Much Ado, V. iv; Temp. II. ii; Lear, IV, 
vi; Love’S Lab. V. ii: Hamlet III. ii; IH4. II. iv; IH4. V. iv; 1H6. III. iii; 
Wives, II, i: T Night, n. iii; T Night (I, v; Dream, V, i; Much Ado. V, ii; 
Tim on. V. i; AYLI, III. ii; H8. V. i. Thanks also to Patrick Barnett for: 

And careful hours, with Times deformed hand 
Have written strange defeatures in my face. (Comedy of Errors. V.i) 

that the present Lord Mayor lacks. 
My impression is that the modem 

City Corporation is alive to its vulner¬ 
ability. As a future Labour gov¬ 
ernment casts its shadow forward, 
the City knows its arcane powers and 
privileges are at risk. The corporation 
might also recognise Us historic 
status as fount and origin of London's 
prosperity (recounted in David Kyn- 
aston’s admirable new history of the 
Victorian City). To offer at least a 
small first restoration of democratic 
government for all of London would 
honour that status. Such a mayor 
would be an elected official, indirectly 
elected to the office. With tile perqui¬ 
sites of the Lord Mayoralty thrown 
in, he would be a public and visible 
face of the metropolis. 

Then we would watch the Lord 
Mayor’s Show come a live, ffarades 
would come from Bermondsey and 
Southall, from Brixton and Ladbroke 
Grove, from Soho and Chinatown. 
There would be Napoleons from 
Notting Hill and Passports to Pimli¬ 
co. The show would no longer have to 
stop at Temple Bar. It would take the 
royal road down the Strand to 
Trafalgar Square and spread its 
tentacles north, south, east and west. 
Downing Street would be appalled at 
these first stirrings of popular reac¬ 
tion against its contempt for local 
democracy. And there is nothing that 
could stop its progress — nothing 
short of Michael Howard's police¬ 
men. My Lord Mayor’s musketeers 
should be a match for them. 

O 

Wilde idea 
THE LITERARY world is abuzz 
with news of a new award, to the 
tune of £30,000, ro be announced 
by the Oscar Wilde Society. Begin¬ 
ning in 1997, on the centenary of 
Wilde’s release from Reading Gaol, 
the award for unpublished new 
writers would be worth E7.000 
more than the Whitbread and 
£10.000 more than the Booker. 

The only hitch is finding spons¬ 
orship. A spokesman believes the 
British still find it hard to come to 
terms with the author's homosex¬ 
uality. “When it’s Oscar, it's very 
hard raising money," he declares. 
“We have approached the Japanese 
Wilde Society, where he is revered 
and taken very seriously." 

Methuen, who reissued Wilde’s 
work in 1910 after his death and 
contributed to his memorial win¬ 
dow in Westminster Abbey, wants 
to publish the winning works, but 
will not contribute the prize money. 

Geoffrey Strachan of Methuen 
says: "Weve had tentative discus¬ 
sions. It is a good idea, and one that 
we are interested in, and personally 
I’m a great admirer of Wilde.” 

Merlin Holland, Wilde's grand¬ 
son, is delighted. “It’s a good idea. 

and one that has been brewing for 
a number of years." he says. “It will 
go towards helping people under¬ 
stand that there's a lot more to him 
than The Importance of Being 
Earnest.” 

• Colonel Michael Vernon-Pow- 
elL a lay figure in the Royal British 
Legion’s campaign to reinstate 
Armistice Day's two minutes’ si¬ 
lence today, cannot guarantee that 
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all members of his own family will 
abide by it. His first grandchild, 
Harriet, was bom yesterday. 

First green 
PRESIDENT CLINTON’S deci¬ 
sion to abandon his research into 
his Celtic roots (the genealogical 
trad is distinctly faint) leaves him 
with some spare time on his trip to 
Ireland later this month. Hence 
plans are being hatched to set up 
a game of golf at the famous Bally- 
bunion course in Co Kerry with the 
legendary American player Tom 
Watson. 

White House watchers say Clin¬ 
ton’s game should not be underesti¬ 
mated. Since he has rebuilt the 
putting green, originally construct¬ 
ed by Eisenhower and then re¬ 
moved by Nixon, just 50 yards from 
the Oval Office he has been seen 
practising up to five times a week- 

Girls, girls 
HEADMISTRESSES are made of 
stern stuff, but the venue for 
the next Girls’ Schools Association 
may test the nerves of the tweediest 
of their ilk. The 200 heads of girls’ 
schools will gather next week at 
London's Cumberland Hotel. A 

convenient hostelry at the top of 
Oxford Street, the Cumberland is 
well known to gentlemen engaging 
in brief liaisons with the fairer sex. 
The bar is frequently the setting for 
such delights. 

An association spokeswoman 
says that the president — Mrs 
Penelope Penney Iran Haberdash¬ 
ers’ Aske's, Elstree. this year — 
picks the annual venue. “It is left 
entirely to the president’s discre¬ 
tion.” she says firmly. Headmis¬ 
tresses would be well advised to 
march in a crocodile. 

Unattyred 
WATCH OUT Windermere. The 
hellraising actor Mickey Rourke. 
in Britain with his model wife, 
Carr6 Oris, fancies a tranquil break 

in the Lake District. It may be 
much needed as the tattooed pair’s 
relationship has been explosive 
and has included a period of es- 
trangemen t after accusations — lat¬ 
er dropped — that he had beaten 
her up. 

But in the elegant surroundings 
of Spencer House, St James’s, on 
Thursday night amid legions of 
rubber men in grey suits for the 
launch of Pirelli’s 1996 calendar, in 
which Otis features, the couple 
bickered good-naturedly over the 
duet of lobster. 

“We're here for a week." said 
Otis. “No, at least ten days," cor¬ 
rected Rourke. “A week. And / have 
to work!" "I'm on holiday and I 
want to stay in the Lakes." Otis 
stood up. collected her model friend 
Tatiana Patitz and the two teetered 
to the bathroom like a pair of 
giraffes. 

Tam him 
TONY BLAIR'S grip on his more 
rebellious MPs tightens daily. The 
latest convert may be Tam Dalyeli. 
the veteran individualist who to 
date has gleefully stuck to his guns. 
For now word comes from Scotland 
that after 20 years opposing devolu¬ 
tion, Dalyeli will back the party 
line tomorrow. 

Otis: better than Michel in man 

Biair called in the Old Etonian in 
January for a ticking-off for speak¬ 
ing against devolution. Dalyell’s 
constituency officials cringed at his 
refusal to sign the “claim of right” 
rhe document signed by all 
Labour's Scottish MPs. Now his 
agent. Brian Fairley, predicts a 
softer line. "Tam has given a cate¬ 

gorical assurance that he will sup¬ 
port any Bill all the way. He is ab¬ 
solutely clear on that.” 

By coincidence, the reselection 
process for DalyeJI’s Linlithgow 
seat also commences tomorrow. 

And so to bed 
WHEN YOU'VE been married for 
56 years, what do you do for birth¬ 
day presents? Michael Denison 
and Dulcie Gray, whose partner¬ 
ship must surely be one of the long¬ 
est in the theatre, celebrated their 
SOth and 76th birthdays respec¬ 
tively with a party at the Lans-‘ 
downe Club in Mayfair yesterday, 
attended by similarly venerable 
friends, including Sir John and 
Lady Mills, Donald Sinden and Sir 
Denis Compton. Denison ex¬ 
plained that they had derided on a 
joint present: it was practical but 
not unromantic. 

‘We decided to buy a new mat¬ 
tress for our four-poster bed." he 
said. “We’ve been sleeping on the 
one we've got for 20 years and 
someone else had been sleeping on 
tt for at least 20 years before that It 
ts full ofndges and furrows so we 
thought it was time we stretched to 
a new one.” 

PHS 
I 
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ABACHA’S crime 
A Nigerian noose around the neck of free speech 

5? of Nigerian playwright 
Ken Saro-Wiwa hanged with hi ei°hr 
colleagues yesterday, is an act of iudiria 
murder. It followed, as John M^or "id 
yesterday, “a bad trial, a bad judgment S5 
an unjust sentence". Even in a SunTry 
which in recent years has made a habit of 
STS-JUd]aaI machinery for political 
ends, the Nigenan regime's stubborn rejec¬ 
tion of reason or mercy in this tragic case 
whose victims have by no semblance of 
proof been found guilty of murder as 
charged, has particular power to anger. 

There is special sadness in the persecution 
and ultimate silencing of Mr Saro-Wiwa as 
a writer, m a country once celebrated in 
Afnca for the vividness of its literary life and 
the robust freedom of its press. In the 199* 
prison diaries he wrote after an earlier arrest 
he wrote movingly of his “cell of the damned 
of the earth, who shriek and chant by turns" 
His crusade was not just for his own people! 
the Ogoni, but for all Nigerians, “leaderless 
and thoroughly misled". It must be 
continued. 

There will be universal repugnance at rhe 
indignities thrust on these men from the 
moment of their arrest, and at the callous¬ 
ness shown to their anguished wives, denied 

#sven the right to take food and comfort to 
them in the last hours of their lives. There 
will be especial disgust that rhese men 
appear to have been put to death for the 
basest of reasons: the Nigerian dictator¬ 
ship's determination to demonstrate its 
arrogant contempt for world opinion. 

The announcement of the hangings 
followed within hours Nigeria’s official 
confirmation that the unanimous and 
urgent plea for clemency by Commonwealth 
heads of government had been received by 
General Sani Abacha. The summit should 
immediately show the door to Nigeria's 
Foreign Minister, Tom Ikimi, whose sole 
purpose in coming to Auckland appears to 
have been to vilify the condemned men and 
to denounce international criticism as an 
“inquisition". Commonwealth leaders must, 
in their retreat this weekend, then face the 
fact that Nelson Mandela's preferred policy 
of “direct contact" with this vile regime self- 
evidently has no future. 

Nigeria should be suspended forthwith 
from the Commonwealth: to do otherwise 
would be a betrayal of Nigeria’s 
immiseraied people. It has also to be faced, 
however, that Nigeria’s junta probably does 
not care what the Commonwealth does. 
These executions are part of a countrywide 
repression of utter brutality, marked by 
arbitrary arrests, detention without trial, 
extrajudicial farce when trials do take place 
and prisons so cafcufaredly appalling that 
sickness and malnutrition are rife and on 
occasion fatal. There is absolutely no reason 
to believe that General Abacha or his 
henchmen will ever willingly relinquish 
power: they are too far steeped in blood to 
take the risk that the rule of law might once 
again apply in Nigeria. 

Disgust must therefore be given further 
practical expression. The Commonwealth is 
placed to take a lead wirh an arms embargo 
which Britain should then seek to make 
mandatory under the United Nations. That 
will be the more effective if Nigeria's 
military men are denied the oil revenues 
which are their only means of paying for 
weaponry. There must be no more export 
credits; and no aid other than that chan¬ 
nelled through voluntary agencies for 
strictly humanitarian purposes. There must 
be no rescheduling of the country’s enor¬ 
mous debt, or welcome abroad for the 
representatives of this regime. By contrast to 
the freeze on official contacts, governments 
should adopt pragmatic, humanitarian poli¬ 
cies towards Nigerians forced into exile by 
the regime’s merciless-repression of political 
dissent, and to the families of prisoners in 
need of temporary reftige. 

Sanctions are a blunt and inefficient 
weapon and the argument that they hurt the 
poor before the rich has considerable force; 
but it scarcely applies to Nigeria. Its ruling 
kleptocrats have treated the country's oil 
wells as a lottery to which they aJone have 
tickets. For ordinary people, the situation is 
already so desperate that they are reduced to 
subsistence. This is a national drama of 
which Mr Saro-Wiwa, from prison, la¬ 
mented as far back as 1993: “I feel sad that I 
cannot contribute to the end." Britain must 
help to write the next chapter. 

A DUTCHMAN DERAILED 
Clinton talks about Nato leadership — but cannot deliver 

Ruud Lubbers. The^ Netherlands*7 ldngestJ’ 
serving Prime Minister tins, century and 
once a British-backed' candidate to run the. 
European Commission, yesterday withdrew 
as a candidate to become Secretary-General 
of Nato. He stepped back in the face of an 
American veto. A US Administration which 
professes itself keen to build up European 
influence over defence vetoed the man 
endorsed by Britain, France, Germany and 
Spain. The alliance should ask whether 
America had just cause to frustrate Mr 
Lubbers, for the use of Washington's 
blocking powers makes little sense. 

When the beleaguered Willy Claes re¬ 
signed last month, we argued that the new 
civilian head of the alliance needed to be 
someone of “exceptional stature and experi¬ 
ence". Powerful voices in Washington felt 
that a heavyweight persuader was needed. 
Nato may have to put a sizeable peace force 
into the field in Bosnia at short notice; it 
must respond both to Eastern Europe’s wish 
to join the alliance and Russia’s fear of 
encirclement, and find itself a mobilising 
purpose for the future. Since the deployment 
of American troops in Bosnia wffl not be 
popular in Congress, the quality of Nato’s 
advocacy matters. 

But these questions did not open up for the 
first time when Mr Claes finally quit last 
month. There had been months of specula¬ 
tion over a Belgian bribery scandal. By last 
spring at the latest Washington must have 
known that a new Secretary-General would 
be needed. A discreet search for stronger 
candidates should have produced clear 
results long before the job fell vacant If 
America had been ahead, instead of behind, 
the game, its policymakers would have been 
able to conclude on the need to settle for a 
politician from a smaller state. Questioned 

about their ideal preferences, Washington 
-official^ have' n^orted to a diplomatic 
version of Fantasy Football, imagining 
dream, candidates such as the German 
Defence Minister Volker Ruhe or Mir 
Douglas Hurd. One could add the claims of 
Lord Howe, Sir Leon Brittaru Mr Malcolm 
Rifkind or even Michael Heseltine. Such 
men are all admirably qualified but for one 
small snag: not one of them has shown both 
a convincing wish to do the job or a capacity 
to attract enough support to win. 

When Claes left office, Britain. France and 
Germany kept in mind regular American 
appeals for Europe to act decisively and 
cohesively over defence, and made known 
their preference for Mr Lubbers. The 
suggestion from Washington that the 
endorsements of the Dutch candidate came 
as a surprise or fait accompli are ridiculous: 
The State Department maintains large 
embassies across-Europe and at Nato which 
alerted Washington to the drift of events 
before John Major, President Chirac and 
Chancellor Kohl announced their support 
for Mr Lubbers. 

The three leaders underestimated the 
superficial and chaotic manner in which 
transatlantic relations are now handled in 
Washington. Moved by fear that America 
would look weak in the face of European 
dictation, a show of strength was organised 
and Mr Lubbers derailed. If the Clinton 
Administration can either endorse Den¬ 
mark’s Uffe Ellemann-Jensen, a perfectly 
respectable candidate, or produce someone 
better, the affair will have left only a sour 
taste. But if deadlock now paralyses the 
alliance. President Clinton will have shown 
that he can talk energetically about Ameri¬ 
can leadership in Nato but that he cannot 
exercise it 

MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR 
Why the Beatles are still worth a souvenir 

Today, in the Magazine, The Times devotes 
bright pages of text and photographs to a 
jaunty pop group from the past Our aim is, 
in small part to celebrate the forthcoming 
release of The Beatles Anthology, a collec¬ 
tion of previously unpublished recordings of 
the Fab Four. Our broader aim, it must be 
said, is to emphasise the importance to 
Western popular culture of The Beatles — 
both as troubadors for a generation as well 
as the truthful mirror of an erratic decade. 

The Beatles songs—from Love Me Do to I 
Me Mine, the last recorded - are no less 
than a musical Bayeux Tapestry for the Six¬ 
ties Serious historians should treat these re¬ 
cordings as among the period’s moulding 
“documents”, easily on a par with Cabinet 
naners samizdat newspapers from Eastern 
Eunme or Vietnam War records, to a subtle 
toXL Beatles called Revolution m 
%£Head - as scholarly as it is sar-smick 
- to MacDonald argues that the grwjp 

speaks ofa spell that is more powerful by far 

than mere nostalgia. Of course it is the 
Sixties generation, now grown as middle- 
aged as its beloved Liverpudlian quartet, 
which is still most devoted to the music and 
meaning of The Beatles. But younger 
listeners, many bom after the group 
dissolved its partnership — and to whom the 
Sixties must seem like a time of enviable 
optimism — are almost as much in The 
Beatles’ thrall. To them the joyous energy of. 
say, / Want To Hold Your Hand — if not the 
culturally subversive charge it packed in its 
time—is as immediately apparent as in any 
modem song. 

That song was recorded in October 1963. 
Two months later William Mann, then the 
music critic of The Times, wrote in praise of 
the Beatles, perhaps a touch daringly for the 
paper at die time. At the end of an essay 
littered with references to their music’s in¬ 
triguing “pandiatonic clusters" and “the 
Aeolian cadence at the aid of Not A Second 
Time”, he concluded disarmingly that the 
group had “brought a distinctive and ex- 
hilarating flavour into a genre of music that 
was in danger of ceasing to be music at all”. 
The rest is history. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

A firmer way to 
deal with debtors 
From Mr Paul M. Stevenson 

Sir. Professor Nick Wilson, in his 
artide "Should late payers be pun¬ 
ished by law?" (Focus on Factoring 
and Invoice Discounting. November. 
3) points out that only 17 per cent of 
small companies in Germany rely 
upon a bank overdraft, compared 
with 42 per cent in Britain. 

Germany is noted as a country for 
prompt payment, probably helped by 
the discounts offered, but British com¬ 
panies seem io suffer from an inability 
to ask for payment at the correct rime. 
Is this because we are afraid of con¬ 
frontation or of losing custom? The 
majority of companies appear to have 
a collection system that only comes in¬ 
to action when the debt is bivrdue. 

Why arc these companies not con¬ 
tacting their customers before the debt 
is due for settlement, to amfirm that 
payment is going to be made on or be¬ 
fore the due date and at the value ex¬ 
pected? If debtors are listed in de¬ 
scending order of balance outstand¬ 
ing. you might only need to contact 20 
per cent of customers to cover SO per 
cent of the ledger by value. 

Surely, we should be more proac¬ 
tive in our approach lo outstanding 
debtors rather than being reactive, as 
in the past. A proactive system, cor¬ 
rectly managed, will release internal 
funds previously locked up in over¬ 
due debts. This in turn will reduce the 
reliance on funding from third par¬ 
ties. 

Yours sincerely. 
PAUL M. STEVENSON. 
Paul Stevenson Consulring, 
10 Torringlon Road, 
Berkhamsted. Hertfordshire. 

From Mr Christopher Tong 

Sir, As we approach the 1995 Budget I 
suspect that the small-business com¬ 
munity will once again be disappoint¬ 
ed with the Government's failure to 
tackle the issue of late payment of ac¬ 
counts. 

Making late payment unprofitable 
or illegal would have two effects. First¬ 
ly. there would be a large injection of 
cash into the small-business sector as 
the offending (normally much larger) 
organisations adjusted their trade cre¬ 
ditors from between 60 and 90 days 
outstanding, down to 30 days. This 
would quickly improve the liquidity 
and therefore the viability of many 
small businesses. 

. Secondly, the amount of bank bor¬ 
rowing and invoice factoring would 
drop % a significant amount in foe 
medium and long term as businesses 
were able to finance more of their 
working capital through the credit 
cycle. 

Among the losers would be the lar¬ 
ger corporations, who view late pay¬ 
ment as a legitimate financing tool; 
the banks, who would see a reduction 
in loan and overdraft income; and the 
factoring companies, who flourish on 
the late-payment gravy train. The 
latter companies, of course, are often 
owned by the banks anyway. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPH ER TONG, 
22 Kineton Road, Upper Shirley, 
Southampton. Hampshire. 
November 6. 

Weekend Money letters, page 39 

Death of Rabin 
From Dr Mehrdad Khonsari 

Sir, It is ironic that the death of 
Yitzhak Rabin, the assassinated 
Prime Minister of Israel, should have 
provided all fanatics in the region 
with a common cause for celebration. 
The fact that fanatical Jews in Israel 
have found a point of commonality 
with fundamentalist Muslims in Iran, 
and radical socialists of the Arab kind 
in Libya, serves only to highlight the 
needed resolve to strive even harder 
for the attainment of peace and other 
civilised values in the'region. 

Any alternative leaves nothing but 
death and destruction. Even a cursory 
glance at the record of all those who 
have expressed joy at the death of 
Rabin shows why they must not be al¬ 
lowed to prevail. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. KHONSARI, 
PO Box 326. 
London SWTS 3NN. 
November8. 

From Mr A. A. S. Zuckerman 

Sir, Amos Os writes in his artide 
about the assassinated Israeli Prime 
Minister (“Zealot's bullet shatters sac- 
rad values of Israel”. November 7) 
that “the fertile ground for fanaticism 
is hopelessness, despair and disorient¬ 
ation". 

If only things were so simple. Jew¬ 
ish fundamentalism has sprang and 
thrived in an affluent sodety. The 
fundamentalist settlers are economi¬ 
cally comfortable middle-class people, 
often with a second home inside the 
pre-1967 bonders. 

Not infrequently they are immi¬ 
grants from enlightened Western 
countries who wenr to Israel not be¬ 
cause of privation but because there 
they could give expression to their 
fanaticism. The source of their atti¬ 
tude is profoundly cultural. 

Yours truly. 
ADRIAN ZUCKERMAN. 
University College. Oxford. 
November 7. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

The merits of mediation in divorce 
From the General Secretary of 
the Association of Chief Officers 
of Probation 

Sir. While the fate of the Divorce Bill 
hangs in the balance, the frequently 
forgotten element — as your leader of 
November 6 points out — remains the 
welfare of the children involved. Op¬ 
ponents of the Bill are. wittingly or un¬ 
wittingly. continuing a system which 
is flawed by the friction it generates 
between separating parents' and the 
damage that ensues for the children of 
the failed, or failing, relationship. 

Every year the Probation Service, 
through its family court welfare off¬ 
icers. prepares over 34,000 welfare re¬ 
ports and acts in 19,000 mediation 
cases between separating partners. 
This work gives our officers a dear in¬ 
sight into the lasting suffering separ¬ 
ation can bring upon the children in¬ 
volved. and the news of a threat to the 
Lord Chancellor's proposals has been 
met with horror and anger. 

The present system is unsatisfac¬ 
tory as it fuels the acrimony between 
partners. To obstruct the Bill, burden¬ 
ing the children with the bitterness 
created between the two partners, 
only prolongs and deepens this suffer¬ 
ing. 

Our work has always been to pro¬ 
tect the interests of the child bur it ap¬ 
pears that these interests have been 
shamefully overlooked by those trying 
to bring down the Bill. It will be a very 
sad day for all those children if they 
succeed and the Bill is excluded from 
forthcoming legislation. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY HONEYBALL. 
General Secretary. 
Assodation of Chief Officers 
of Probation, 
212 Whitechapel Road. El. 
November 6. 

From Dr Alan Cock 

Sir, The President of the Law Sodety 
(letter. November 7) overlooks the 
major part played by his own pro¬ 
fession in making divorce proceedings 
more hostile and acrimonious. Many 
divorced persons wQl testily that they 
had begun divorce in a good spirit- the 
trouble began once they consulted sol¬ 
icitors. 

It would be unfair to blame this en¬ 
tirely on solicitors: each acts for one 
patty only, and it is his professional 
duty to advise the client to claim the 
best possible settlement There will al¬ 
ways be a grey, disputable area, and 
that is where most of the rancour ori¬ 
ginates. 

I disagree emphatically with the 
suggestion of Mrs Avril links (letter, 
same date} that mediation should be 
seen as an optional extra, to be under¬ 
taken only after adversarial negotia¬ 
tions. On the contrary, it should come 
first, before consultations with solic¬ 
itors have had a chance to sour the at¬ 
mosphere. 

As for myself, my wife and I separ¬ 
ated 14 years ago, but we agreed to 
postpone divorce indefinitely, so as to 
preserve her right to a valuable 
widow's pension under my occupa¬ 
tional scheme. Once the Pensions Bill 
has completed its passage through 
Parliament, we shall be able, in the 
modem fashion, to make “respectable 
divorced persons” of each other. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN COCK,‘ 
83 Roselands Gardens. 
Southampton. Hampshire. 
November 7. 

From the Director of National 
Family Mediation 

Sir. Mediation, writes Mrs Links, 
"should be an 'optional extra' after in¬ 
dependent advice on rights and obli¬ 
gations has been obtained, not a com¬ 
pulsory first stop". Her argument is 
based on two misapprehensions. 

As the Lord Chancellor has made 
dear in his speech to the Solicitors 
Family Law Association (report. Nov¬ 
ember S) it is not proposed that 
mediation will be compuLsory: the 
Government White Paper states that 
it should be voluntarily entered and 
family mediators view compulsory 
mediation as a contradiction in terms. 

Nor is it viewed by us or rhe White 
Paper as an “optional extra" to legal 
advice but an alternative to legal re¬ 
presentation. where appropriate: 
family mediators wish dienes to have 
legal advice at the beginning and end 
of'mediation and spedalist'legal ad¬ 
vice during the process when needed. 

Current mediation sessions do not 
seem to us to be “sullen", as the Presi¬ 
dent of the Law Sodety suggests in his 
accompanying letter. If couples 
choose to come ro mediation in good 
time ihen they become actively involv¬ 
ed in resolving or. at times, preventing 
their disputes by negotiation. 

Yours faithfully. 
THELMA FISHER, 
Director. 
National Family Mediation, 
9 Tavistock Place, WC1. 
November 7. 

From Canon Donald Nicholson 

Sir, In the belief that the great Dr 
Johnson had an appropriate comment 
to make on any topic in any century. 1 
would like to offer Lord Mackay this 
relevant observation: 
I believe marriages would In general be as 
happy, and often more so. if they were all 
made by the Lord Chancellor, upon a due 
consideration of characters and circum¬ 
stances. without the parties having any 
choice in the matter (Boswell. Life of John¬ 
son, Under March 22.1776). 
Yours faithfully. 
DONALD NICHOLSON. 
St Margaret’s Convent, 
17 Spiral. Aberdeen. 
November 6. 

Booker judgment 
From Mr C. M. Chadwick 

Sir, It seems from your report today 
some people were surprised that Pat 
Barker won the Booker Prize. Anyone 
who has read her trilogy (Regenera¬ 
tion (1991). The Eye in the Door (1993) 
and now The Ghost Road) would be 
astonished if she hadn’t 

The trilogy is one of the major liter¬ 
ary achievements of our time and puts 
most other contemporary fiction in the 
shade. It sets the standard. It is a sign 
of the “tyranny of ordinariness" which 
George Walden writes about (“Why 
Pat Barker won the Booker". Novem¬ 
ber 8) that so much of relatively lirtle 
worth gets puffed up in the literary 
pages and nothing stands out 

Yours sincerely. 
CHARLES CHADWICK, 
25a Denning Road, NW3. 
November 8. 

From M r Peter Kemp 

Sir. When you judge the Booker Prize, 
you expect to read a lot of fiction, but 
It’S a surprise to find that some of it is 

written in newspapers, and about one¬ 
self (report November 9). 

The judges did not arrive for the fin¬ 
al meeting “convinced" that Salman 
Rushdie would win. I was not “an im¬ 
placable opponent of Rushdie from 
the outset", nor had T previously writ¬ 
ten "a hostile review" of his novel (I de¬ 
scribed it among much other praise, 
in 77ie Sunday 77 fries as “a triumph of 
imaginative indoraitability"). My fel¬ 
low-judge, Adam Mars-Jones, was 
certainly not “less decided" about Pat 
Barker and Rushdie than I was, and 1 
did not as your reporter bizarrely 
claims, sway the other judges against 
The Moor's Last Sigh by “a detailed 
critique of the last 50 pages". 

Most of all. the report misrepre¬ 
sents our meeting by ignoring its deci¬ 
sive feature: the keenly argued admir¬ 
ation and enthusiasm of four of the 
judges for the novel to which we gave 
the award. 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER KEMP 
(Fiction Editor). 
77ie Sunday Times, 
I Pennington Street El. 
November 9. 

Britain and EU 
From Mr Andrew Mitchell 

Sir. In his enthusiasm to turn a rea¬ 
sonable argument (that Britain 
should not neglect the developing 
markets of the Commonwealth) into 
yet another diatribe against the Euro¬ 
pean Union, William Rees-Mogg 
(The Queen’s growth area”. Novem¬ 
ber 9) allows the facts ro go fry the 
wayside. 

He claims that “the high growth 
markets of the Commonwealth alone 
are 25 times as large as those of the 
European Union". Yet. with a com¬ 
bined population of around 350 
million, the original EU “group of 12" 
accounts for in excess of 6 per cent of 

the total population of Earth and. tak¬ 
en as a whole. Western Europe ac¬ 
counted for just under 50 per cent of 
world trade in 1992. British business 
must, of course, look to the markets of 
the future; however, it would be suiri- 
dai to prejudice our involvement in 
the markets of today. 

Perhaps the most interesting revela¬ 
tion to emerge from Lord Rees- 
Mogg *s flawed analysis was the fact 
that Britain, during the “core" period 
of Conservative rale, was only the 10th 
best performer in the “high cost, high 
tax, high unemployment, low growth 
area" which is the EU. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW MITCHELL 
56 Esmond Road. W4. 

Powell’s choice 
From Mr David Montrose 

Sir, Perhaps Colin Powell's decision 
not to run for President (leading 
article, November 9) was influenced 
by Tacitus’s remark about Galba, an 
extremely successful general who 
became an extremely unsuccessful 
emperor “Everyone agreed that he 
was capable of ruling imperial qual¬ 
ities — had he not ruled." 

Yours faithfulty, 
DAVID MONTROSE. 
30 Caverswali Road. 
Blythe Bridge. Staffordshire. 
November 10. 

Happy returns, at last 
From Mrs Nicky Phillips 

Sir, I am overwhelmed by the gen¬ 
erous response of your readers to my 
letter of November 3. lamenting my 
difficulty in obtaining a card to marie 
my godson’s confirmation [see also 
fetters. November 7 and Sf. 

Should anyone else experience simi¬ 
lar difficulties. I am now flush with 
cards, catalogues and suggestions. 

Yours gratefully, 
NICKY PHILLIPS. 
16 Bums Green, 
Benington, Hertfordshire. 
Novembers. 

Views on best of 
modern preaching 
From Mr B. W. Hearn 

Sir. 1 suppose it was only to be expect¬ 
ed in these uncertain times that the 
winning sermon in the “Preacher of 
the Year” competition should be one 
that gives greatest respect to a self- 
confessed unbeliever, mentioning her 
name eight times and that of Jesus but 
once (Credo. November 4). 

No doubt the atheist among the 
judges was impressed fry that- Noth¬ 
ing to challenge him there. 

Yours faithfully. 
B. W. HEARN. 
5 Laurel Close, Hutton. 
Brentwood, Essex. 
November 6. 

From Mr Cyril D. More 

Sir. 1 was privileged to attend St Pan- 
eras church in Elision, north London, 
for the final of the “Preacher of the 
Year" competition (report. November 
2). It was an exhilarating and uplifting 
experience and I listened to every 
word — an unusual experience for me 
when listening to a sermon. 

You are to be congratulated on your 
bold sponsorship and coverage of this 
unique event. Thanks, too. to Ruth 
Gledhill for her promotion and publi¬ 
cation of 77ie Times Book of Best 
Sermons. 

1 look forward to next year already. 

Yours faithfully. 
CYRIL D. HORE. 
Rustlings. 65 Locks Ride, 
Ascot. Berkshire. 
November 6. 

From Miss M. H. Henderson 

Sir, As the “Preacher of the Year" 
award involves competition, personal 
publicity and the chance of material 
gain it is certainly in keeping with to¬ 
day’s values. 

1 am not a churchgoer, but wonder 
if there may be a few unworldly souls 
who find the contest inappropriate. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARY HENDERSON. 
50 Rowans Park. 
Lymington. Hampshire. 
November 5. 

Dome as hoarding 
From Mr Joe Stuart-Smith 

Sir, With the cathedral authorities de¬ 
ciding to allow the dome of St Paul’s 
Cathedral to be used to advertise cho¬ 
colate bars (photograph. November 
7), one wonders how long it will be be¬ 
fore the clergy will wear “ecclesiastical 
strips" to advertise local events and 
products in order to raise money for 
church funds? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOE STUART-SMITH, 
Dunn Street Farm. 
Westwell, Ashford. Kent. 
November 7. 

From MrsJ. F. N. Hodgkinson 

Sir, 
And Jesus went into the temple of God, and 
cast out all them that sold and bought in the 
temple, and overthrew the tables of the 
moneychangers, and the seals of them that 
said doves. 
And said unto them, it is written. My house 
shall be called the house of prayer; but ye 
have made it a den of thieves. 
(Matthew xxi, 12 and 13.) 

The Dean and Chapter of St Paul's 
should bow their beads in shame. 

Yours faithfully, 
DOROTHY M. HODGKINSON. 
59 Whitfield Avenue. 
Newcastle-under-Lyme, 
Staffordshire. 
November 12. 

Music on radio 
From Mrs Elizabeth Marshall 

Sir. As a regular listener to Radio 3.1 
was sad at the decision to move Com¬ 
poser of the Week from the 9am slot 
but being — I like to think — open- 
minded and not normally given to 
complaining, I derided to wait and see 
what the replacement was like. The 
sad fact is that the morning drive to 
work is no longer the pleasure it was. 

The Controller of Radio 3 may see 
Classic FM as a threat, and it soon 
will be if he carries on with his present 
policy; I regard them as complement¬ 
ary, so should not their styles be dif¬ 
ferent? 

But, given the choice of jolly Irish 
(Classic FM) or pretentious American 
(Radio 3) at 9 in the morning, I for one 
am opting for the Irishman. 

Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH MARSHALL 
LansdeLl House. 
Rolvenden. nr C ran brook. Kern. 

Double indemnity? 
From the Mayor of Bromley 

Sir, So the word “(winners" is not 
allowed in a Scrabble competition 
(report. November 6). We have been 
using it since 1987. when our borough 
was twinned with Neuwied in Ger¬ 
many, and it was certainly a part of 
the language before that 

Perhaps the editor of Chambers 
Dictionary (which gives “twinned" 
and “twinning") could think of a 
better term for “people who twin". 

Yours literally, 
CHARLES G. PRIEST 
(President Bromley Town 
Twinning Assodation). 
Civic Centre, 
Stockwell Close, Bromley, Kent 

i 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
AUCKLAND 
November 10: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh today gave a 
Reception for Commonwealth 
Ministers and Senior Officials at 
Government House. 

Commonwealth Heads of Gov¬ 
ernment were received by Her 
Majesty this afternoon- 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening gave a 
Reception and Dinner for 
Commonwealth Heads of Govern¬ 
ment at the Regent Hotel. 
Auckland. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness later left Auckland Inter¬ 
national Airport for London. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning presented prizes to school 
children for the Kokako Conserva¬ 
tion Poster Competition for the 
National Kokako Recovery Plan at 
New Zealand National Maritime 
Museum Convention Centre. 
Auckland. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon presented The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Cup at the Royal 
Akarana Yacht Club on the occa¬ 
sion of the Club’s centenary. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
the Baroness Miller of Hendon 
(Baroness in Waiting) at the 
Funeral of the Lord BottomJey (a 
former Cabinet Minister) which 
was held in St Mary's Church. 
Walthamstow, this afternoon. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were represented by 
Vice Admiral Sir James 
Weatherall (Marshall of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps) at the Funeral of 
His Exceflewy Mr Kenneth 
Dadzie (High Commissioner for 
Ghana in London) which was held 
in Methodist Central Hail. Sto¬ 
rey^ Gate. SWI, this evening. 

BUCKINGHAM PAIACE 
November 10: The Duke of York 
this morning attended a Ssvice for 
Receiving the Fleet Air Arm Roll of 
Honour at the Fleet Air Arm 
Memorial Church. Yeovil Ion, 
Somerset. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 10: Tbe Prince Edward 
this morning arrived in Adelaide, 
South Australia, and was received 
fay Her Excellency the Honourable 
Dame Roma Mitchell (Governor 
of South Australia). 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended the Welcome Recep¬ 
tion for the delegates of the 
International Council of The Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Award Inter¬ 
national Association and later 
attended the Australian Grand 
Prix Ball in the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November K>. The Princess Royal 
this morning visited Worksop 
College. Worksop, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of Nottinghamshire 
(Sir Andrew Buchanan, Bt). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
The Basic Stills Agency, today 
visited H.M. Prison Ran by. 
Retford. Nottinghamshire. 

The Princess Royal. President 
British Knitting and Clothing Ex¬ 
port Council, tins afternoon visited 
FJ. Bamkin and Son Limited. 
Portland Road. HucknaK, 
Nottingham. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Save the Children Fluid, later 
visited The Save the Children 
Fund Shop. 25129 Deity Road. 
Nottingham. 

Mrs Timothy Hoklemess- 
Roddam was in attendance. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: Professor T.E. Altibone. 
physicist. 91 Mrs Jane Barker, 
fanner finance director, London 
Stock Exchange. Air. Mr Harry 
Bramma, director. Royal School of 
Qusnch Music, 59; Lord Carr of 
Hadley, 79; Rear-Admiral Sir 
Nlgd Cedi. 70; Lord Daintwu 81: 
Mr Jonathan ftnby, former Edi¬ 
tor, The Observer, 53; Mr Ron 
Greenwood, fonner England foot¬ 
ball manager. 74: Air Marshal Sir 
Donald Hall 65; Lord Jenkins of 
Fffllbead, OM, 75c Sir Harold 
Kent. QC. 92: Mr Rodney Marsh, 
cricketer Miss Cristina Odone. 
Editor, Catholic Herald. 35; Dr 
Indraprasad Patel, fonner Direc¬ 
tor, London School of Economics 
and Jfaiitical Science. 71; Professes' 
C. Bruoe Perry, physician, 92; Mr 
Tference Rooney. MP. 45: Mr 
Richard Rowe; racehorse trainer. 
36; Mr John Sheffield, former 
chairman, Norcros. 82: Sir Peter 
Shepheand. architect, 82; General 
Sir Walter Walker, 83; Lord 
Wolfson, 68. 

TOMORROW: Dame Peggy 
Rainer. MP, 73; Lord Goff of 

Demi Moore, die actress, is 33 today; Jane Whitfield is 70 

Chieveley. 69: Dr WOIiain Hayes. 
President St John'S College. Ox¬ 
ford. 65: Dr Joe Hendroa MP, 63; 
MrJAS. Ingamdls, former direc¬ 
tor. The Wallace Collection. 61; Mr 
MA Lang. Headmaster, Durham 
School. 56; Sir Refer Lloyd, MP, 58; 
Professor Christina Lyon, profes¬ 
sor of law. 43: Sir Ronald Millar. 

playwright and screenwriter. 76; 
Miss Jennifer Page, chief exec¬ 
utive, Millennium Commission. 
51; Sir William Sutherland. Chief 
Constable. Lothian and Bordets. 
62; Professor John Tarrant, Vice- 
Chancellor, Huddersfield Univer¬ 
sity, 54; Prebendary Chad Varah. 
founder. The Samaritans. 84. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS; Fyodor Dostoyevsky, nov¬ 
elist. Moscow. 1821; George Patron. 
American general San Gabriel, 
California, 1885; Iain Madeod, poli¬ 
tician. Skipron. Yorkshire. J913. 
DEATHS: Sfiren Kierkegaard, 
philosopher. Copenhagen. 1855: Ned 
Kelly, outlaw, hanged. Melbourne, 
1880; Thomas Trollope, writer. Clif¬ 
ton, Avon. 1892; Sir Edward Ger¬ 
man. composer, London. 1936; Sir 
Alan (AT.) Herbert, writer and 
politician. 1971. 
The Allies and Germany signed on 
armistice ar Ham. 1918. 
TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Alexander Borodin, com¬ 
poser, St Raersbuig. 1833; Auguste 
Rodin, sculptor. Paris. 1840; Grace 
Kelly. Princess Grace of Monaco, 
actress. Philadephia. 1929. 
DEATHS: Canute the Great. King of 
England 1016-35 and of Denmark 
Km Shaftesbury. Dorset. J03£ 
Elizabeth GaskriL novelist, near Al¬ 
ton, Hampshire. 1SD& Barival Low¬ 

ed, astronomer. Flagstaff, Arizona. 
1916; Bareness Emmnska Orczy. 
novelist. London. 1947. 

Reception 
HM GovenuMant 
Lord Janies Douglas-Hamiltoo. Min¬ 
ister of State at die Scottish Office, was 
the host at a reception held yesterday 
in Edinburgh Castle to mark the 
passing of mie Chiktan (Scotland) Acl 

Symposium 
Women and. CWMrea’s Welfare 
Fmtd 
The Marchioness of Salisbury, the 
Earl of Perth and the Marchioness of 
Lothian received the guests at a 
symposium held yesterday at the 
Royal Society of Arts for the Women 
ana Children's Welfare Fund. Profes¬ 
sor N. Fisk. Dr V. Glover and 
Professor N. McIntosh spoke- 

Remembrance Sunday 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 
io.IS SE. Jackson In G. So 

8 HC- 
Ss ihev gave 
Provost 6. 

Church services tomorrow 
RzrmemDrence Serrit 
C {Stanford), Rev N 

icfa, Mass far five t 

minor. Greater Love {Ireland). The 
Provost. 

3 JO Royal British Legion Service. 
Pieces {Leighton). Woodin D. O pray 
far the peace of Jerusalem (Howells). 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP. 
9.15 HC; 10.50 Choral Euch A Act of 
Remembrance. Vaughan Williams In 
D minor, pie Jesu (Fasure). There is an 
old Belief (Parry), Rev canon A Luff 4 
Choral E. Responses (Sanders), wash 
me throughly (wesfey). 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL- 8 H& 
9.15 Remembrance Sunday. The 
Provost- 1030 Euch. Darke in A 
minor. Canon D Galilee: 4 choral £. 
And i saw a new heaven (Salmon). 
Canon M Taylor. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL College 
Green: 7.40 M; 8 HC 10 Eudti loJb 
Remembrance Service: 3-30 Choral E. 
Responses (Byrd). The Second Service 
(Leighton). Falre Is the Heaven 
(Harris). Canon a ftedfem. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
9J0 M; 10.45 Remembrance Service, 
There Is an old belief (Parry), we will 
remember them fEleari, Li Gen Sir A 
Dennison-Smith: 125 Euch. Rldoul In 
D. Ecce Quomodo rnorimr Justus 
(Handel): 3.15 E. Responses (Lloyd). 
Jesus Service (Mathlas). Lord thou hast 
been our refuge (Vaughan Williams); 
6 JO Compline. Rev PBren. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 10.15 Rem¬ 
embrance Service. So they gave their 
bodies u me Commonwealth (Aston), 
Archdeacon D Turnbull: 3 E. 
Responses/CarlIsle Service (WaJsh). 
L>ra ihou hast been our refuge 
(Walker): 6JJ0 S Euch. Mlssa Brevis 
(Briten). Quid retrfbuam (de Lion- 
court). Canon D Weston. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
9JO Euch. vice Provost 10.55 Chora) 
M & Act of Remembrance. Responses 
(Smith). So they gave their bodies 
(Asian), canon D Knight; 6 Choral E. 
Responses (Smith). Third service 
jgjmcTLln paradlsum(Faurei.Canon R 

CHESTER CATHEDRAL- 7.45 U 8 HC; 
10 Remembrance Sendee. Greater 
Love (Ireland), canon J Newcome. 
11 JO Choral Euch. Requiem Mass; 
330 Choral E, They are at rest (Elgar). 
Responses (plalnsong). Faux Bourdon 
(Holmes), when David heard rrom- 
klns). Amen IPIalnsong); 6jo ES. 
Responses (Smith). Thou knowesi 
Lorn the secrets of our hearts (Puroein. 
Canon D Kelly. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Oxford: 8 HC; 10 M. Vaughan 
Williams In G.The Archdeacon; n.15 
S Euch. Requiem (Faurt). Canon 
Pierce: 6 E. Noble In B minor. There Is 
an old belief (Party). 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 
M. Britten In C. Responses (Clucas). So 
they gave ihelr bodies (Aston). The 
Chancellor 11 S Euch. Mass of the 
Holy Trinity (Walsh). The Russian 
ComaJdcm (Kiev Melody). The Dean: 
330 £. Sumslon In G. Responses 
(Clucas). Bead quorum via (Stanford). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP: 8 
C: 10JO Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Brttiem. 
Prayer for peace (Lord), o God of love 
(Byrd). Greater Love (Ireland), v Rev j 
Petty: 3 German turemas; 5 EP: 7 
Faurt Requiem. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL- 8. 11 JO HC, 
Mass in G minor (Vaughan williams). 
Rev M Parker: 9 MP: tO.15 
Remembrance service, so (hey gave 
ihelr bodies (Aston). Canon □ 
Hodgson: 330 E. Blair In B minor. 
Greater love hath no man (Ireland). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15. 11.45 HC; 
10JO Remembrance Service. And i 
saw a new heaven (Balmont, Rt Rev p 
Dawes: 3.45 E. Pieces (Moore). Second 
service iLeteluon). Turn back O man 
(Hoist). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; IO 
M: 10.45 Remembrance service. Turn 
back O man (Holst). The Chancellor 

iz C; 4 Choral e. Hear my prayer of 
Lord (Purcell). Responses (Rose). 
Purcell In G minor. Greater Love 
(Ireland). The Treasurer. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.55 
Remembrance service. Libera me 
do mine [Faurt), Comakion for the 
departed. Ven G Frost: 3J0 E. 
Responses (Shephard], The Gloucester 
Service (Howells). Bring us O Lord 
God. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7J0 M; 7.45 
L- 8.12J0 HC 9 JOS Each. Darke In F. 
call to Remembrance (Farrantl; 10.50 
Remembrance Service. Agnus Del 
(FaurtJ. Rev Dr j Newton: 3.45 E. 
Gloucester sendee (Howells). Greater 
love n reland), Responses (Rose). 
Canon N Chamberlain, 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 8 MP: 
10JO Remembrance Sendee, canon 
Dr j ElfortL 3 Choral E. Howells in b 
minor. Rev G Davies; 4 HC- 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 7 JO M & L 
8.12.15 H EuCtUTbe Dean; 9 Euctl. Mr 
M Soady: 10.50 Remembrance 
Service. Give rest O Christ (Kiev 
Melody). Rev J Redvers Harris 
followed by S Euch. Sanctus a Agnus 
Del (Faurt). Remember for good O 
Father (Jackson); 330 Choral E, 
saium Service (Howells). Greater love 
hMhnoman (Ireland): 6JO E. Rev Drj 

NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 7 JO M; 8 
HC.The Provost 9 JOS Euch. For Four 
voices (Byrd), open thy gates U 
Harrison). Mrs M wood; e Choral E. 
Hide not thou thy face (Farrant). 
Responses (Byrd). Trebles sendee 
iwectke&V. open thy gates (Harrison). 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 11 M. Forlo 

f Service. Benedlctua in 
Thomas; 11 JO 

SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.15 
Memorial Service; 10 Euch. Stanford 
in c, Justorum anlmae (Stanford). 
The Precentor 11 JO Civic Sendee; 3E. 
Responses (Leighum). Short Requiem 
(Walford DaviS). Naylor In A Lord 
Lhojj^hasi been our refuge (Vaughan 

SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9 
MP: 930 C; 1030 Ten for the day; 
10.55 Euch. canon T Page: bJO E, 
Installation of honorary canons. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 EUCh; 
10.55 Choral Euch. Requiem 
aetemam (Kyrfei. Greater love 
uretand). For the fallen (Guest). In 
Paradisum (Duruflfi). Rev canon D 
Add nsorc 3 Confirmation. Darke In F. 
Lei ah ihe world iwightonL Nunc 
Dlmlttls (B argon). Bishop of Croydon. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 730 M: 8 
HC; 9J0 C. The vicar Choral: 1035 
Remembrance Service. Many waters 
cannot quench love (Ireland). Rev M 
Tanner. 3.15 E. Balrstow in D. The 
Twelve (Walton). 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9 M. The 
Treasurer; io s Each, Sumslon In F, 
Ave Marla (Bruckneri. The Dean; 3 
Remembrance Service. Rev M 
Jackson; 6 E, Responses (Sandent. 
Westminster service (Howells). 
Greater Ltwe (Ireland). The Curate. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC. 
Canon c Nalm-Brtms: 9.is c. The 
Provost; 10.55 5 Euch, Requiem 
(Durant). Canon i Knox: 4 E. 
Responses (SumsIonL Moeran (n D. 
And r saw a new heaven (Sainton). 
Canon D Baxter. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.45 8 
Euch. Stanford (n c. Oculi omnium 
Wood). Prtb D Goodman: 1130 M. 
Britten In E. Benedlaus In c{Ireland), 
Greater love hath no man (Ireland); 3 
E, Second Service (lilghtonL Agnus 
Del (Brtnen). v Rev ft Lewis. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 1030 Rem¬ 
embrance Service. Justonim anlmae 
(Byroi. For the fallen tGuesn. Requiem 
aetemam (Howells): H PrimI ionl 
(Victoria). Behold II is Christ 
Canon o Gray, 6JO ES. 
Semper. 
WESTMINSTERCATHEDRAL 7,8.9. 
12. 5JO. 7 M; 1030 S Requiem Mass. 
Messe de Requiem (Durufle). Choral 
Dorien (Alain): 10 MP: 3JO vss. 
Magnificat socundi torn (Mundyl. 
tusiorum anlmae (Lassus). Fugue sur 
le nom d'Alaln (purufla. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10.30 

Euch, Mass far five voices ;o sacrum 
convlvlum (Bvid); 330 E, Blair in B 
minor. Te lads ante lermlnum 
(KUfour Gordineri, The Dean. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC: 10 S 
SEuch. Jackson In G. Responses 

fibbons a Barnard). Rev Canon E 
nrman; ] 130 M. Te Deum (Holst). 

Jubilate (Walton): 4 E, Gloucester 
Service (Howells). Lord thou hast been 
our refuge (Vaughan Williams), Rev D 
Newton. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Ctwyd: 8 HC: 
10.45 Remembrance Service. Greater 
love (Ireland). Most Rev a Rice Jones: 
330 EP. 
ST CHAD CATHEDRAL Btradngbas: 
1030 Requiem Mass. Requiem 
(Fault); 12.5 M. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL South¬ 
wark: 8.10,6 LM; 1130 SM. Requiem 
(Faunf). Fr G Bradley. 
ST GOES' CATHEDRAL Edfnbuiutl; 
S. 10 MS A HC. Mozart in C, ffie 
Minister, n.30 Remembrance 
Service. Lord thou has been our refuge 
(Vaughan Williams), The Minister; 6 
Giles ar Six. Napier Chamber 
Orchestra; s ES. Revc Kenny. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL Loudon; 8 
HC Responses (Byrd); 1030 M. 
Stanford mC. The Dean; 230 E; 3.15 S 
Euch of Requiem. Requiem Mass 
(Faute). Rev CHIU. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street. Wl: 8. 
5.15 LM: 1030 MKI0.58 HM. Darke 
In F. Greater love hath no man 
Ireland). The Vicar; 6 EBB. Wood In E 
flatNoz, Blest pair of sirens (Parry). Dr 

ALL SOULS, Langham Place, wt: 9 C; 
1035 Remembrance Service, Rev Preb 
R Bewes: 630C. Rev R Tice. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street, 
wi: 11, Mlssa pro defuneds (VlttorU). 
Man dial is boro of woman/ln the 
midst of life (Purcell). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8 HC 
10 Children's Service: 10.55 
Remembrance Service. Greater love 
hath no man (Ireland), Mr T PococK; 
12.15 C 6 E, Rev p Ehty. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH, 
cuixonSLWl: 11 Sunday service; 11 
Sunday School. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. Covest Garden. WC2: 
10.45 Remembrance service. Rev 5 
Hood;6J0 Revs Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 730. 83a 10. 
12.15.4.15.6.15 LM: 11 HM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. 
Brampton Road. SW7-.9 ASB HC. Rev S 
Downturn; 11 Informal Service. Rev L 
Newbiggln: 5. 730 Informal. Rev S 
MlUar. 
THE oratory, Brompion Road. 
SW7; 7. s. 9. 10. 11 Mass. Messe de 
Requiem (DUTUIIH.12JO. 4.30.7; 330 
v a B, Ave varum (Dering). 
ARMENIAN AFOSTOUC CHURCH: 
iveraa Gdns. W8: 11 Feast of Holy 
Archangels. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL Cliy Road. EC2: 
9.45 HC: 10.50 MS. Rev P Huimt 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(MethOdlsfi. SWI: 11.630. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham Su EC2: 11 Choral HC. Rev 
Dr J Schneider 7 Choral V. Prelude on 
Khosymcdre (Vaughan williams). Rev 
PSchmiege. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
Smith field. EC I: 9 HC: 10.58 M. 
Jusiorum anlmae (Bynij. T D Farrant. 
The Rector. 630 E. Famni In A minor, 
call to remember (Farrant). The 
Rector. 
ST BRIDE'S. Fleet Street. EC4: 1035 
Remembrance Service. (Mozan a 
Faurej. Canon J ooies: 6 JO Choral E. 
Responses (Maorei. Stanford in C. 
valum tor vnnh (Vaughan wnuams). 
Greater love hath no man (Ireland). 
Canon J Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 10.50 Remem¬ 
brance Service. Ye now are sorrowful 
(Brahms). Rev p Bishop. 
ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. Porn SireeL 5WI: 10.45 
Remembrance Service. Rev j 
Mdndoe: 3 London Scottish Parade 

Service; 630. Rev w Alexander Calms. 
ST ETHELDREDA’S. Ely Place: 10.55 
SM, Mlssa pro defuneds 1605 
(V(aorik). 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square. Wl: 
8 JO HC; 1035 S Euch. Ireland In F. 
Greater love (Ireland). The Rector. 
ST JAMES’S. Gartcttyrtie. BC4:10 JO 
5M. Eric Grifflths. Reader. 
ST 1 AMES'S. Soseex Gardens. Wl: 8 
Euch; lOJO s Euch, sebnbert In F. 
And i saw a new heaven (Balnton); 6 E. 
Canticles In G ml nor/ Remember nol 
Lord our offences (Purcell). Rev a 
Meld rum. 
ST JOHN'S. Stratford EIS; 10.45 
Remembrance Service. Dorian 
Toccata (Bacfa). Rev D Meadway; fijo 
Confirmation. Toccata (MusheJ), 
Bishop of Barking. 
STLUKEf. Chelsea. SW3:8.12.15 HQ 
10 jo MP. Greater love (Ireland). Rev s 
Watson: 630 E, Responses (Lelchton). 
Sancta et Immaculau virginitas 
(Morales). Rev D waison. 
ST MARX'S. Regents F»K Rtf, NWl: 8 
HC; 9.45 Family C 11 S Euch. Ireland 
In C. Greater love hath no man 
(Ireland). Rev L van der pump. 
ST MARGARET'S, Westminster, SWI; 
8 HC; 10 M; 1035 Remembrance 
Service A Euch. Mlssa Aeiema Christ! 
raunera (Palestrina). Agnus Dei (War 
Requiem Britten). Canon D Gray. 
ST MARTDHN-THE-flELDS. WC2: S 
HC 9.45 s Euch, God all powerful 
Stngsl. Greater love ham no man 

d), i am the ressureaion and 
; (Croft), ven T Stevens; 11 JO 

Visitors, Komma Epitaph (Bowyert, 
Responses (FariaO. Greater love hath 
no man greland}. Rev c Herbert: 2.45 
Chinese. Rev G Lee; 5 Choral E. 
Responses (Leighton). Blair In B 
minor. Laudlbus tit saneds (Byrd). .- 
630 BS. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. 
Kensington WS: 930 Euctl. Rev G 
Grill: 1030 Aa of Remembrance at 
War memorial: 11.15 Remembrance 
service. Rev D Waison; 6J0 E, The 
Vicar. 
ST MARYS, Bournesum. SWI: 8 HC; 
10.30 Euch. Mlssa in honorem sanen 
domlnld (Rubbra). Justorum anlmae 
(Stanford). Rev J Ovenderu 6 EP. 
ST MARYLEBONE, Marelebone Road. 
Wl; 8 HC 1030 Remembrance 
Service & HC, Requiem (Faurt). For the 
fallen (Douglas Guest). The Rector. 
ST PAUL'S, wnton Place. SW l: 8.9 HC; 
1035 5 Euch. Requiem JFfeurtL 
Greater love (Ireland). Rev M Barney. 
ST PETER'S. Eaton Square. SWI: 8.15 
HC; io Family Euch;l I 5 Euch. Coll 
Reg (Howeiiat. Agnus De) (Britten). 
Fantasia in c minor (Bach). Fr D B 
TUtyer. 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Roaff 
SW7: 8, 9 LM; 1035 SM. Mlssa 
solemnis In B fan minor (Bruckneri. 
Grant us thy peace (Mendelssohn). Fr 
N Cocking. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HM Tower of Loudon: 9.15 
HC, Canon JG MW Murphy. 1035 M, 
Responses (RadcUffe). Harwood in A 
ffaJL They are at rest (Elgan. Rev L 
Ciaxton. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton COBH 
Palace: 830 HC: 10.55 Remembrance 
A M. Sian ford m c My soul there Is a 
country (Party): 3 JOE. Remember not 
Lord ouroffences (Purcell], parry in D. 
And I saw a new heaven (Balnton). 
Responses rrunnann. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audley 
Street wi: 11 s Euch. Requiem for si* 
voices (Victoria). Revs Hobbs. 
QUEENS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC2: 10.50 M. Coll Reg (Howells). 
Greater Love UreiathlL Rev p MU Jam: 
1230 HC 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 
830 HC; 11 Silence A MP. Responses 
(Shephard). Tc Deum Laudamus 
(Leighton). Moeran In E flat. The 

GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington 
Barracks, swt. 1035 M. And l a 
new heaven (Balnton). The Chaplain: 
12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SEiO: 10.50 
Remembrance service A Choral Euch. 
Setting (casaJoInQ. Rev C French. 

Royal engagements 
TODAY; The Prince of Wales will 
attend the Royal British Legion 
FfestivaJ of Remembrance at the 
Albert Hall at 7.00. The Duke of 
York, the Princess Royal, the Duke 
and Duchess of Gloucester and 
Princess Alexandra wfll also at¬ 
tend. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Grand 
Prior of the Order of St John, will 
be present at the Lard Mayor's 
Day at GufldhaD at 9.00 and vvifl 
lake part in the Lord Mayors 
procession. Later he will attend as 
luncheon at Mansion House at 
2.10. 
TOMORROW: The Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh will attend the 
Remembrance Day service at the 
Cenotaph ai U.00. The Prince off 
Wales, the Duke of York, the 
Princess Royal and Captain Timo¬ 
thy Laurence, the Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester and Princess 
Alexandra will also attend. 
The Prince of Wales, as Coland of 
the Welsh Guards will attend foe 
Welsh Guards Remembrance Sun¬ 
day Service in the Guards ChapeL. 
Wellington Barracks, at 12.40, 

Thanksgiving 

service 
Sir Peter Laxaras 
A service of thanksgiving for die life 
of Sir Foer Lazarus.-KCB, wiQ be 
bdd at 7pm on Wednesday. Decem¬ 
ber 6. 1995. at the Liberal Jewish 
Synagogue. 28 St Johns Wood Road. 
London, NVV& 

Lord Mayor 
of London 
Alderman John Chalstrey was admit¬ 
ted as the 668th Lord Mayor of 
London yesterday. 

Service 
dinners 

41 Conmnsdo Ro^d Marines 
Major CE. Walter presided at the 
annual dinner of foe 41 Commando 
Officers’ Dinner Chib hdd last night 
at Royal Marines Pbote. 
Royal Military Police 
and Provost Officers 
The annual reunion dinner of PRSI 
and present Royal Military Police 
and other Provost Officers was held 
last night at the RMP Officers' Mess, 
Chichester. Major-General CJJ.Q. 
Wallace, Colonel Commandant, pre¬ 
sided. Brigadier I.W. Pulton. Provost 
Marshal (Army), and Brigadier N.G 
Alien, Chairman of the RMP Assoa- 
atxm. were among those present. 
Headquarters Strike Ceramauri 
Air Chief Marshal Sir William 
Wraneu, Air Officer Commanding- 
in-drief. Headquarters RAF Strike 
Command, and Lady Whuten re¬ 
ceived die guests at a ladies guest 
nighi dinner held last rrighl at RAF 
High Wycombe. Group Captain A.C. 
Montgomery presided. 

Dinners 
Staffordshire (i"W»ijiiiy 
The Deputy Lieutenants of Stafford¬ 
shire last night entertained the Lord 
Lieutenant. Mr James Hawley, at 
dinner at foe County Buildings. 
Stafford. The Vice Lord Ltemeanu 
Coford DJ.German. presided. 
Cordwainers" Company 
Vice-Admiral Sir Neville Purvis and 
Mr Robet Seabroak, QC. Master of 
the Curriers' Company, wise the 
guests of honour at a dinner of the 
Cordwaizzen' Company fadd last 
night at the Law Society. Mr Chris¬ 
topher King. Master, preskied and 
Mr Christopher Weber-Brown also 
spoke. During the dinner the Master 

trained soldier and best recruit ra the 
Officer Commanding. C (pity of 
London Fusiliers) Company. The 
Lcndon Regiment. 
Musicians* Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Musicians* Company 
for the ensuing yean Master, Mr 
VJlA. Carnwaih; Senior Warden, 
Mr A34. Burnett-Brown: Junior 
Warden. Mr FJV. Fbwfer. After¬ 
wards. The Master presented foe 
annual prizes to musicians from the 
Musical Conservatoires and MiHeuy 
Academies and presided at a dinner 
at Stationers' HalL Mr Marcus 
Binney. president of SAVE, was foe 
guest speaker. 
Company of Chartered Secretaries 
and Administrators 
Mr Clifford Grinsted. Master of foe 
Company of Chartered Secretaries 
and Administrators, presided at a 
livery dinner held last night at 
Barber-Surgeons' HalL Group Cap¬ 
tain John Constable, secondary and 
under-sheriff, and Air Vice-Marshal 
Jack Firmer also spoke. Earlier. 
Letters of Association were signed 
between the Company and the staff 
and foe Personnel Support branch of 
foe Arfiutant General's Corps. 

Forces appointment 
Royal Navy 
Commodore A.B. Ross to be ap¬ 
pointed Rear-Admiral and to be 
Assistant Director Operations Di¬ 
vision International Military Staff in 
success ion to Major-General K. 
Bromeis, German Army, in August. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Captain C. Balky 
and Miss CJL Taie 
The euscenusni is annomKEu 
between Captain Christopher Bai¬ 
ley. The Royal Dragoon Guards, 
eider son of lieutenant Com¬ 
mander and Mrs Nicholas Bailey, 
of HamMedon. Hampshire, and 
Oiartotte Louise, only daughter or 
Mr ami Mrs Michael Tale, ol 
Heasky Mill, Devonshire. 
Mr GJi. Baitfkk 

and Miss J.G. Masters 
TYst engagement is announced 
between Granville, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs H-S- Bantick. of 
Headcont, Kent, and Jenny 
Elisabeth, eldest daughter of me 
late Mr and Mrs John Masters, of 
Cianbraok. Kent 
MrS. Bower 
and Miss R-S. Block 
Mr Sam Block and Mrs Sue 
Bladde, of East Anglia, are pleased 

to announce that their youngest 
daughter. Rebecca, is to many 
Steven, son of Mr and Mrs 
Herbert Bower, of Liverpool, nett 
year. 
Mr R.T. Coutthard 
and Miss LJ. Miller 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Coultbard, of 
Stockdalewaih. Carlisle, and Lu¬ 
cinda, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jock Miller, of Pfhdown. East 
Sussex and Hang Koag- 
Dr S. Grimshaw 
and Dr M.S. Thevasagayam 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, son of Mr and 
Mrs PJ. Grimshaw. of Lower 
Kingswood, and Mahilradhtu 
daughter of Dr and Mrs E.S. 
Thevasagayam. of Colombo. Sri 
larrttfl. 

Mr G.C. Hatt 
and Mias L.E. Crawford 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, twin son of Mr 
and Mrs Stanley Hatt. of 
Leverstock Green. Hangl Hemp¬ 
stead, and Lucy, only daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Lionel Crawford, of 
Shotiey, Suffolk. 
Mr H-L Hfiet 
and Mbs TJLCJVL de Week 
The engagement is announced 
between Hubert-Lanoe, eldest son 
of Mr ami Mis Guy Hfiet. of 
Versoix. Switzerland, and Tatiana, 
younger daughter of Countess 
Rudl von Gollenberg and the late 
Mr Clarence de Week, of Lau¬ 
sanne. Switzerland. 

MrXBUoko 
and Miss L. Rich 
The engagement is announced 
between Jade, son oT Mr Percy ’ 
Blinko and foe late Mrs Dorothy 
Blinka (rf London, and Lucy, 
daughter of lieutenant Cofond 

Dr G.I. Mather 
and Dr AJ. Fawdry 
The engagement is anoounced 
between Gregory, only son of Mr' 
and Mrs Tom Mather, of Long 
Eaton, Nottingham, and Alison, 
eldest daughter of Mr .and Mrs . 
Rupert Fawdry. of Milton Keynes. 
MrA-H. Peden 
and Miss KJ. Murray 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander Howard, son 
of Mr and Mrs R. Feden, of Pens 
Wood. Kent, and Kirsteen Jean, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs TM.. 
Murray, erf Peas Wood. Kern. 

Marriages 
Mr G. Beaufoy 
and SrtorSa C Salgoero- 
Herrera 
The marriage wok place on Sat¬ 
urday. November 4. at the Cathe¬ 
dral of Santa Maria. C&eres, 
Spain, between Guy Beaufoy. for¬ 
merly of Kenilworth, Warwick¬ 
shire. and Concha Salguero- 
Herrera. of Cficeres. 
MrJ.W.Bevan 
and Miss A-J. Barham 
The marriage took ptaoe on Sat¬ 
urday. November 4, at Sr Mary the 
Virgin. Haughley. Suffolk, of Mr 
James Bevan id Miss Alexandra. 
pariram. Mr Philip Goctkxi was 
best man. 

A reception was held at 
plashwood and foe honeymoon is 
being span abroad. 
DrMA. Gray 
and Dr J.K. Parker 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, October 28, 1995. at 
Emmanuel College Chapel Cam¬ 
bridge. of Mark, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Ronald Gray, of 
Bradford on Avon. Wiltshire, to 
Jane, elder daughter of the late J. 
Campbell Parker and of Mrs Jean 
Parker, of Edinburgh- The Rev 
Jeremy Caddick officiated. 
Sir Bob Scott 
and Ms A.E. Tomafino 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day, November 3. in Bermuda, of 
Sir Bob Scott and Ms Alicia 
'Ttomalirx). 

St Catharine’s 
College, Cambridge 
The new all weather hockey pitch, 
which was built through the gen¬ 
erous donation of Mr Peter Boimt 
MBE, was officially opened on 
November 8.1995. in due presence of 
Lord Butterfield. Sir Tference English. 
KBE, The Master, and members of St 
Catharine* College and guests. The 
teams participating in a series of 
exhibition matches included the Coll¬ 
ege Mens and Ladies 1st XI. an Old 

Members XI. the Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity 1st XI and Mr ftter Boners 
international team. 

Luncheon 
ABC Club 
Sir diaries Alexander presided aitbe 
annual luncheon of me ABC Club 
held yesterday at Merchant Taylors' 
Had Among those present were: 
Mr N. Bunion. Mr a Hart Mr R 
Hedderwlck. Mr M Hinton. Mr C 
Rawscm and Mr P Theobold. 

PERSONAL 
DEATHS 

KEMBER - Ed oar. poued 
away peacefully on 
Noramner 8n> 1990. Fawfly 
loved teller of Malcolm and 
Pan!. Funeral Service at 
Hofy Trinity Church. Green 
Lanes. Wbctuoare HOI N2J 
an Monday 20lti November 
at 1.46 pm. followed by 
burial at Old Southgate 
cemetery. Waterfan Road, 
N14 at 2. sown. Flowera and 
mublce to A. Seaward A 
Sons. MB Green Lance. 
London N13 SXD. Tel: 
(0181) 886 6101. 

DHimo - On October 260i 
1998. at Frimtey Park 
HospttaL Surrey. In Ids 78m 
year. LL OoL Dm CSWWbeB 
Studd Mrrnro. The Gordon 
Highlanders. ReTd. Much 
loved by Peggy. Duncan. 
Shuna and his fiv 
ainseuuraL John 14 v 
18-20. The funeral service 
was held at Salisbury 
Cranetortunv. DaneHnan to 
s.s.a.f.A-. io Queen 
EUzabeUi Street. London. 
8EI ZLP. 

HASH - DevM Kertopp Naeh 
kOEpemed peacefully away 
in jersey on Friday. 3rd 
November. 1996b aged SS. 
tovtiw and devoted tnxftmnd 
of Irene, father of John, 
father-tn-taw of Arlene ml 
Cramps of Daniel. The 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
jeeos eaUL Hewaa be on 

row guard against greed of 
every kind, tor even when 
wanw»ne has mere man 
enoogn. his posaeftitons do 
not give him Hfe. 
LOke LU : 16 (RE80 

BIRTHS 

AfUHSTKMO - On October 
Slit, to Corlnne <n4e 
Michiardt) and Simon, a 
dauahter. Victoria MadeteOie 
Dorothy. 

BAKER - On November 7th, at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Amanda tote Hodgson) and 
Danes, a beauBfU daughter. 
Charlotte Eleanor, a tester 
for Seda and OOvte. 

BAN MISTER - On November 
9th. to JUH8 Gate Tafaot Rteej 
and Nick, a son. Archibald 
vmuamBexaM.abrettwrttr 
Hany. 

DAMJANOVIC - On 
NovBtexr 6th. to Ahtth tote 
omde) and Roh. a daughter. 
Sasha welflMzw 7the 7 om. a 

DOUMOU - On November 
8th. at The Portland 
Hospital, our beautiful 
daughter. Nadfa Pern* was 
bora to Sharon and Mostato 

EVERARO - On November 9th 
1996 In Germany, to 
Csrottne Me Simpson) and 
James, a son. Archie 
Anthony 3WsL 

BIRTHS 

FROST - Jayne and John 
fret ere oraua to annoonoe 
me antral of E2teebaOi Alice 
on 31st October 1995. A 
sister for Rebecca. 

METCALFE - OA October 
26m to Luctoda hide Dennfa) 
and Paul a daughter, babel 
Lautee Ron. 

REEKIE - On let November 
1996. ED Staton and Jennifer, 
twin glib. Atea and Olive. 

RICHARDS - To Andrea (nfa 
Vila) and Allstair, on 8th 
November 1998 In 
California, a son. James, 
brother for fattcua. 

RILEY - Alteon and John are 
delighted to announce Die 
birth or Sophie Troon on 
October 280L 

HOLT - On November 8th 
1995, to Marlon <n*e 
Berated) and Merit, a tester 
for Lacy. Edmund and John. 

ROSIER-On Sth November, 
to Kale Johnson) and 
NIc*. a daughter. Beth 
Alexandra, a sister far 
Henry. Harriet and Potty- 

SWARTZ-On November 8flL 
alThe Portland HomftaLta 
Cola and Jerry, a taeauHAd 
daughter. Brooks Mm. a 
staler for Undent and Own. 

TIHCKNELL - On October 
SlaL to Helen and Charies. a 
daughter. Laura Grace, a 
deter for Horry. 

BIRTHS 

WAINWRIQtfT - On 
November 9th 1998. to 
Annie (trie Williams) and 
Mike, twins, a daughter 
Honour aad a son George, 
born on father and 
grandfather's urtbdey. 

DEATHS 

AUE - Lanrtta jane on 
Noecmber 199 
at home, widow of Fred, 
nnidi laved by mm and By 
ad her step-family. Funeral 
at Potato Veto Crematorium 
on Friday 17th November at 
130 pm. No dowers mease: 
donations. If desired, to 
Trinity Hospice. Clapham 
Common North SWa London 
Sw*orn. 

DODD - Afctko Vonekubo 
peacefully after an Ulnass 
courageously borne at 
Hareflehl Hospital on Sth 
November 199C. Mother or 
Katharine Teamed. Funerte 
Service at Breaks pear 
Crematorium. Rufallp. on 
Tuesday 14th Novsmber ta 
4pm. Family Oowera only. 
Ponaflora tn lieu of flowers 
io Marefleid Hospital. All 
enqmrloe to Rowland Bras. 
44Hwm Stnret. Purtay. Croy¬ 
don. CRB 2AA. M total) 
66QSBA7. 

DEATHS 

FUCK - Samuel Godfrey. 
pLOraftipy at home to Ids 
9lst year on Friday 
November lOth 199B, 
BUoved budwnd or Madge 
lor 66 yean. Loving Mfaer of 
Peter and Tony. Principal 
for many years or Ftkk and 
Son and served as Major 
(Territorials) am Bn The 
StdtMk RCffment FXPO.W. 
Private Cremation. 
Tbaatogtviiig Service to be 
amiouiiced later. 

OAMMELL - John Richard 
(Dic») Gammell M.C. 
rauTMly to snertMoua on 
9th November 1996 ta Ufa 98 
year- Much loved husband, 
lather, grandfather and 
mend. Cremation private. 
Service of Thanmivlug at St 
Mary Magdalene Chord), 
mornford. at 3 pm on 
Monday 20th November. 
Family no wen only, 
dos'igUora to hhi memory to 
The Royal Bruno Lenten c/a 
Easdn Funeral Services. 
Newell Sherborne. Dunn. 

DEATHS 

Habn KtnoMT. 
wtoow Of the Ravd. JAd 
(Alee) Haslam and much* 

peacafslty in her steep to 
Addenbraohav Hoapttai on 
9th November, aged 90. 
Funeral service el at. 

on Friday 17th No—ubw. 
MUwmtWH 

Aid. 

MclMTOSH - on 7tn 
November to The R.N. 
Hospital. Kseiar. suddenly 
but after a rales of ntnsssss 
roagu with gsat courage, 
nriehsm RooBomy. far SO 
years the beloved w» of 
Vice Admiral Sir tan 
MCMtcah. mother of Deraid. 
Jamie and Rory and 
gnmamodwr of Andrew and 
wflBam. Onody toved. she 
wB be sadly nemod far her 
many friends. Her lUmnd 
servicewBbericM m3pjb. 

on Tfamsdar tdth Noveutoer 
la St. Mary's Church, 
Alverstake fattowed by a 
private Burial. Family 
flown only but those who 
wteh miV Mnd donations for 
the Bern Free Foundation 
c/e Churriwr A TlWiocd. 9 
Stoke Road. Gosport POU 
1LT Hampshire. 

place on Friday. 10th 
November. 1990. Denadora 
ta Deu may be seat to Helen 
Horae. 37 Leopold street. 
oxford ox4 icrr. 

RAMSAY - William Reid, 
aged 83 dted paacefuBy m hts 
sleep oa 9th November. 
Devoted haaband of Jean 
md tovtag MM of CBve. 
Louise and Praline. Beloved 
grandfather of Phoebe. 
Funeral Service at Ctweb of 
Ascenaon. Bittern* Park. 
Southampton on Wednesday 
ism November at 2-30 pm. 
Private Interment on 16th 
November U> Norfolk. 

SHAW - Gavin Walter Shew, 
Tjd.. on 
Sth peeot 

November iRh at 3.«8 pm. 
Donations. If desired, to 
Twining Enterprise. 
Twickenham c/o T.H. 
Sanders ft sera. Barnet, tab 
(0181) 87fr«aSB. 

SRELLORN - On 9th 
1990, at home. 

Church. Stole KedtogMm, 
Essex on Friday 17th 

8TAMLEV-8MTH - On lOth 
November 1990. Stanley of 
Chuavenor Sonar*. London 
Wl. peacefully. Beloved 
husband of Joan and dew 
(Khar of Amany and Mark, 
grandfather of Edward, 
Sophy and Christopher. 
Family funeral at 
CbflsiChnrcn. Hentoq nr 
Wens, on Wednesday ism 
November at ZJOpm. 

TENS - James Sydney. 
PCOoeftiUyon dChNenrabcr 
1998. In Chelienham 
Hostecu. aged 79. Beloved 
husband of Sheila, much 
loved father of Andrew, 
hazel. Duncan. Alan and 
MUM and snadSaOtar of 

- Christopher. Emma. Ruth 
and SJnxJn. Funeral Service 
M Cheltenham Crcmatormn 
oapel 11 am on Tuesday 
November 14th. 

DEATHS 

WEBB - (ate Stone) Mary 
Date, widow of Tom. aged 
88 years, peacefully on 
Wednesday 8th November 
1996. Dearly loved mother 
or Mictiee], Angela and 
Diana and adored 
grandmother or Guy. Mark. 
Adam. Suzanne and 
Benedflrte. Funeral at 3 pm 
on Friday November 17m at 
8l Mary's Church. Bayfcrd. 
Hertfonddra. 

WELDON - Ernest, died 
suddenly on November 9m. 
He wst be sadly mheed fay 
Ms tamOy and Mends. The 
tonerai wfll take Mam on 
Wednesday 10th November 
« 1030 am et the Uberei 
Jewish cemetery. The Lodge 

NW10 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BERQIN - Hamlsb O C. 
Memorial Service wlU be 
held to CMton CMtoge CtoBri 
at 11.30 am on Saturday 
December 2nd 1996. All 
welcome especially young 
O.Cs. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE. 

FORRESTER - John. 
Bookseller who died 12th 
November 1992. RJJ. S. 

OEPP - Deanarb Edflha Gamp. 
b.a.. on November 12th 
1988. Every day I 
remember. Lovs Ivor. 

REEVES - Betty Lilian 
Florence. Remembered 
whilst I ave. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

KINSLEY - The Rev. 
Bernadette ttrte Bryan), a 
Service of Thanlcsafvina wm 
be held at All Satnto Church. 
Brampton. Nr Scarborough. 
Yoriai on Friday. December 
1st St 2-00 pm. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

ire banes not January iwt 

teuoen se Betosm a. rumen ef 
Conway CreocenL Female, 

tattoo. London died oa sm July. 
1996. Peroodara ta Km Ken 
hauler & Co. BtedWn. ASB 

MMfa. UOd 9MQ before l2to 
Jenuery, lOOd. 

GIFTS 

A nOtTHDAT* Mwegeser 16*0 
19M to erawreauwi mater 
£18.00 UC pftp. Ntwew «M year 

_ Tel/fax 
0iW*Jrta>44 9sm 7 day. 

tHHMTiHwrase.ony 
maL SdoerNy weal 
hrawetetoTOtto 

TWS xnua give as ertgtne! 

WraMete. Only UT.90 + fra* 
loaa Taara oiew m iga. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

leaden are advised to 
estnbutei the face value and 
fuO dataUfl of tickets baton 

entering into aoy 
amunfliuaul. Most marts 
Ddm sre sntoect m strict 
re-sale and transfer nflea. 

AU.1KMT>:MRuate.nw- 

■Md. AI malar pep. mart te ma- 
Wrn. OCIecgS 0171 «aHOOOB| 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAJL 

SUITS 
BUtFLUS TO HBIE 

UTMANteODNO 

W« End Td 0171 240 2310 
22 Charing Cross Rd WC2 

Oty Td 0171 623 7721 
136 Feodniidi St BC3 

MZXAMDM IBtHH V ia bore 
metaon enareeaa to onto tar 
HM MAHARAJAH 
MAMENOOI ONOH Of 
PATTIAUJUt tn 1074. Phn 
WSUTLEY mCHARSB 13 tnre 

Tec OlBt 

COaiPAMV Selli to mini Bat 
turn Pin Ben iwMbtoee. vide* 
semes. Joke Bra won records 

7 dm n week. Tel: 0058 S3 OSI 
aaa. racoon n» 
vntrdtoadOOOO<B»XtoffTsnce) 

DAMON rated Teak ovnl tote tetf 
chans. 4flb ■ MI3 extendi 
SM mm* IB. Value £2.000 
capo. Ter Oidi aaiegoa. 

oTrr.TrL- 0181 3WK08 

- 1791-1990 War 

SPECIALISTS 

■OOKHARCH. Any MS. 
euUect. Marten te 
Tel/Fra 0171 see 

OUCH ! ** 
FLAT - PACK 
FURNITURE ! 

CAN'T PUT TT 
TOGETHER? 

FRE& 0800 454888 

HEALTH & 
BEAUTY 

Tbe Loudon Gehtro firi 
Refract) vc Surgcrr 

TVUWtaswadtertMhrt" 
Quito of 

DIAMOND or USSR 
ami*** 

0171-935 7723 

SITUATIONS 

WANTED 
TRUST FUNDS 

emmto avafl tor mtet/lana term 
London. Tefc Q1T> WO tent 

MATUU tody wffl eonfc. do 
laundry, tor toy renltedlmtol 
Derate, rartnee bad •Otar, 
braid, pome* money. PMaoa 
■testy » mm No idea_ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MCHSTEHt grand punm MMM 
■ A. No. 109990. roeeweod. VOC 
Icajoo am. oigaa raami. 

BRAND PIANO C Bedteteto. 8N 
>3*57. Be carta am new. Bote- 
wood. 6fl S'. £0900 ono, Tel: 
oi*ra d*£70._ 

WlftW PIANOS LTD EH 1890. 
nne ■eteettem or Uprigms • 
Ormaat for ale or hire wtto 
npoan to Boy Oem ctotv C2Q per 

raeorcn- UK deueery te tar 
vtre. Aseoc. randw thruuefa- 
out London 0171 a 

PIANOS. Dteeoantoen mew 6/M 
te digtmi. Yematoaa. weber 
te ymnehn. Ctevtnove mala 
denter. Rental/ PunMne 
ratten. Fwe —togas Tbe 
f^ato Wertabap. so Htobame 
■to. leant iws 0171 aor 
7d7i te in ewmwd.Orntoam. 
aonev MM 399 4110 

PIANO*. CHacoume on new g/H 

.mechene. W*#e 
Cnitnon iwtn 

Rente)/ Ptevtime 
rag aMom. Th* 

ptere wwwiao sovwme 
Rd. London. IVWB. 0171 307 
7071«111 EvreaHd.satMte. 
Bnw» «wai aw 41tO 

HARRODS 
PIANO SALON. 

PiamsHitrlB94 

pans and electronic 
keyboards. 

Ciedii leroBavailaWe. 
ask far details. 

fa faniier ndaramnn 
rieptrae 0171-7)01234. 

-Hwtfwwk 
iterate Ut Kact^ibnttfe, UrnimSm, 

WANTED 

you cote 

A unit trust featuring 

Rupert Bear 

On igmodsaxt OGcanoua 

Mss fcrftfiays, jot need to 

a gin ubkL tuaDy 

aptoHB) Low nmij) you 

cam. SoBuddm tW can 

gayw in RJninaaioe »nd 

value os they get oUet 

Something that will 

nauxaJ tham of you, even 

tehou they za grown up. 

INVESCO have the 

azuun: An ideal gift - 

a unit trust featuring 
Rupert -Beat Rshct hr 

r-ham or older child¬ 

ren, an account with 

Rupert Children's Fund 
gives you (he aeunnor 

of having provided for 
their future. 

CALL FREE 
FOR FURTHER 

DETAILS ON 
0800 010333 

Or fill in (hr 
coupon below. 

* 

ld jnmusv —_ 
McKenna te Co. as IT.eiiHieiim 
we. owa oi7i tSTiSy* 
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John C. Cahill, chairman of TWA. 

T°rrcr chief of BTR 
and former chairman of British 

Aerospace, died from a brain 
tumour on November 4 aged 65. 
He was born on January 8,1950. 

JOHN CAHILL was an outstanding 
hands-on industrial manager, one of a 
team of four who built the BTR group 
from an old rubber company with dim 
prospects into an international manu¬ 
facturing conglomerate that became 
one of Britain’s top ten companies. 

A tall, rangy figure .with a cheerful 
smile and a manner straightforward to 
a . ^ .Cahill made his happiest 
contributions leading factories to turn 
out quality products efficiently and ai 
low cost and in building up BTR’s vast 
North American operations from 
scratch. In such professional business 
roles he was a master. He was less at 
ease, but still delivered financial suc¬ 
cess. when he came into the public eve 
fi rst as chief executive of BTR from 1987 
to 1991 and then as the tough outsider 
drafted in to son out British Aerospace, 
after over-ambitious expansion had 
brought h to its knees. 

Cahill was bom in Middlesex into a 
middle-class business family in com¬ 
fortable but variable circumstances. 
He nonetheless developed a steely, 
work-driven and sometimes austere 
character as a businessman. He attrib¬ 
uted ihis to his wretched and lonely 
days at a boarding school to which he 
was dispatched when he was nine. 

This engendered such a passion for 
^punctuality that Cahill could turn up 
half an hour early for meetings, 
bringing business papers to read the 
while. He was famously and demand- 
ingly honest and convinced that life 
was hard. Direct and shy of small talk, 
though voluble in congenial company, 
he much preferred a sandwich at his 
desk to the business lunch. His 
business life, where he preferred a 
male atmosphere, was kept quite 
separate and in contrast to his trea¬ 
sured family life with Vanna. his 
Italian wife of nearly 40 years, and 
their three daughters. 

After leaving St Raul’s School. 
Hammersmith, at 17 and doing his 
National Service. Cahill drifted into a 
City stockbroker’s office, but found 
himself redundant at 24 and won a job 
as a conveyor belt salesman at the 
future BTR in 1955. starting a 35-year 
career with the company. Within a few 
years, the impressive 6ft 4in youngster 
was dispatched to set up a subsidiary 
company in Canada. 

Cahill emerged in the late 1960s as 
one of four complementary young 
men. along with Norman Ireland, now 
chairman of BTR, and the late Don 

JOHN CAHILL 

Tapley. who revolutionised the com¬ 
pany under Sir Owen Green, the 
group’s leader and chief inspirer. It 
then had sales of E4 million and made 
a loss. By the time Cahill left, sales 
were £6.7 billion and profits more than 
£900 million. 

Cahill was ideally suited to the 
parsimonious no-friUs style that Green 
developed at the group’s modest Pimli¬ 
co headquarters. He was the ever- 
travelling. hard-working exponent on 
the ground of the distinctive manage¬ 
ment style the four developed. This 
involved agreeing tough but realistic 
financial targets in conjunction with 
managers of separate subsidiary com¬ 
panies. Local managers were then left 
to get on with the job. though help was 
available if needed and performance 
was monitored centrally via brief 
monthly reports of key management 
statistics. Returns on sales came before 
sales growth, community involvement 
or lavish overheads. 

This system, which fostered a strong 
team spirit, is now widely used 
throughout British business, not al¬ 
ways so appropriately or with such 

dedication. It enabled BTR to build up 
a disparate empire through ever larger 
acquisitions, such as Thomas Tilling 
and Dunlop, spanning unconnected 
industries on four continents, linked 
only by being mainly in manufactur¬ 
ing or process sectors and by the 
distinctive BTR management pack. 

In 1978. when Cahill had been 
deputy managing director to Green for 
three years, he was sent on a solo 
mission to develop from one aoquisi- 
rion a comparable business in the 
United States. After a cautious start he 
built up a new empire over a period of 
nine years, during which he warmed to 
the hard, direct American approach to 
business and grew to prefer living 
there. By last year. BTR’s operations in 
the Americas made a gratifying £527 
million operating profit, more than a 
third of the group total. 

Returning to become chief executive 
at the beginning of 1987, when Green 
moved up to become non-executive 
chairman. Cahill found himself in the 
middle of a takeover bid not of his 
making for Filkington. the glass group 
ihar had turned its research on float 

glass into a world-beater. The bid 
battle proved a setback for BTR and for 
Cahill’s tenure at the top. Pilkington 
escaped, thanks to profits recovering 
faster than BTR expected, and a 
campaign that damaging])- painted 
BTR as unimaginative and too depen¬ 
dent on accounting and takeovers for 
growth. Cahill proved the latter wrong 
— profits nearly doubled in his four 
years at the top. But he never managed 
a major acquisition, partly because 
BTR was anxious not to pay too dearly. 
His anempt to buy Norton, an Ameri¬ 
can abrasives multinational, failed 
after his tactics proved too abrasive. 
He left a message announcing the bid 
on the Norton boss's home answering 
machine at 6am and Norton Qed into 
the arms of a more sophisticated 
French group. 

After Cahill left BTR at its official 
redrement age of 60. strictly enforced, 
he planned to live at his homes in 
America. He was soon recalled to fill a 
vacuum at Bridsh Aerospace, whose 
chairman and finance director had left 
after it expanded rapidly in several 
directions at once, became over¬ 
stretched. lost City confidence and 
plunged into loss. 

Cahill look over as executive chair¬ 
man from a caretaker director who 
had already pledged to the City that 
BAe would rerrench back to aircraft 
and defence equipment rather than 
seek more funds. Admiring BTR 
managers warned .their counterparts 
at BAe that they were in for a culture 
shock and Cahill did not disappoint 
them. He invested his own cash in the 
business and set about hacking out 
costs and indulgent management hab¬ 
its with relish. 

In his brief time with this highly 
political business. Cahill sold Rover to 
BMW amid much public indignation, 
since stifled But his painstaking 
personal efforts to sell BAe’s regional 
passenger jet business failed, perhaps 
because Cahill’s brisk, bluff approach 
was unsuited to the intricacies of 
business deals in the Far East. 

Cahill left suddenly after two years 
of a five-year contract. This was as 
much because he wanted to spend time 
with his family, who were still living in 
America, as because of the political 
conflicts he encountered within the 
board of BAe. Since his departure. 
BAe’s profits have recovered strongly, 
thanks largely to the improved manu¬ 
facturing methods and monitoring he 
set in train. 

Early this year Cahill had taken on 
another business challenge with his 
usual enthusiasm, becoming chairman 
of the long-troubled airline group 
TWA. He is survived by his wife and 
three daughters. 

KEN SARO-WTWA 
Ken Saro-Wiwa. novelist 

and playwright, was 
executed yesterday, aged 

54. He was bora on 
October Id 1941. 

AN IMPROBABLE warrior 
for a nation whose blood¬ 
thirsty history has bred le¬ 
gions of soldiers. Ken Saro- 
Wiwa rose to fame first as the 
author of humorous works. 
Yet political interests Lay al¬ 
ways just under his skin* The 
sheer farcical muddle of a 
country led by a succession of 
capricious dictators lent itself 
to his satirist's pen. His tele¬ 
vision series Bari and Co 
portrayed the life of a raffish 
conman whose hapless busi¬ 
ness schemes echoed only too 
evidently the vices of his 
nation — “the greed for money 
at every level.” as Saro-Wiwa 
was to put it. 

His most highly regarded 
work Sozaboy: A \'ovel in 
Rotten English, though pen¬ 
ned in a humorous counter¬ 
point of pidgin and idiomatic 
English painted a wryly ironic 
portrait of the endemic corrup¬ 
tion of the military. The em¬ 
battled dictatorship of Bab- 
angida recognised its warped 
features in the satiric mirror 
which Saro-Wiwa held up and 
began to feel a threat. 

This threat became more 
direct when Saro-Wiwa used 
his pen no longer to amuse but 
to bring the plight of Nigeria's 
300.000 Ogoni people lo the 
world’s attention. His cam¬ 
paign opened up the already 
aching scars of tribalistic and 
governmental tensions as he 
anempied to prevent the geno¬ 
cide of his people. The area 
had been despoiled by the 
explorations of the multi-nat¬ 
ional Shell which in the late 
1950s began drilling for oil. 

For a Government whose 
national revenue is almost 
entirety derived from oil. his 
campaign represented a direct 
threat. When in October 1990 
the Ogoni people attacked 
Shell production staff at 
Umuachem. the company cal¬ 
led in the feared “mobile 
police" who quenched the 
uprising with armoured can 
and sophisticated weaponry. 

Babangida’s retaliation was 
far crueller than that of the 
satirist’s pen. 

Kenule Beeson Saro-Wiwa 
was born at Bori. in Rivers 
State a lush, flood-prone re¬ 
gion on the Southern Coast of 
Nigeria irrigated tty- the inter¬ 
lacing tributaries of the River 
Niger. As a child he recalled 
playing football on stinking 
oil-encrustcd fields in a de¬ 
spoiled land where crops 
shrivelled in the polluted soil 
and villagers were kepi awake 
at night by the hissing of lurid 
refinery flares. 

His father, though an Angli¬ 
can. interpreted Christianity 
according to the precepts of 
local culture and he had three 
wives. Saro-Wiwa grew up in 
an environment in which fam¬ 
ily and tribal links were 
strongly forged. 

He was educated first at 
Government College. Umu- 
ahia. and later at the Univer¬ 
sity of Ibadan from where he 
went on to become from 1962 
to 1966 a secondary school 
teacher at his former school. 
He then became a graduate 
assistant at the University of 
Negerioa. Nsukka and later 
an assistant lecturer at the 
University of Lagos. 

However his political inter¬ 
ests emerged at an early age. 
He was appointed administra¬ 
tor for Bonny, Rivers State 

during the Biafran Civil War. 
He was also affiliated various¬ 
ly with the Ministry of Works, 
Land and Transport, 1968-69. 
Ministry of Education, 1969- 
7!. and Ministry of Informa¬ 
tion and Home Affairs 1971-73. 
His friends joked about the 
tycoonish airs he adopted, 
laughing at his pipe and his 
preference for fine whiskies. 

However, Saro-Wiwa 
proved himself able to aban¬ 
don the superficial accoutre¬ 
ments of power when he took 
up the spokesmanship of the 
Movement for the Survival of 
the Ogoni People. He used his 
fame as a writer and his 
connections with other reput¬ 
ed authors such as his fellow 
Nigerian the Nobel Prize Win¬ 
ning Wole Soyinka and the 
English novelist William Boyd 
to gain attention for ideas 
which gained gathering power 
as they trickled down from an 
intellectual elite to the masses. 

In 1993, after Babangida 
annulled the results of a 
presidential election, reneging 
on his promise of a return to 
civilian rule, chaos ensued 
and Saro Wiwa was impris¬ 
oned for a month. But his 
prison writings were smug¬ 
gled back to Britain by 77ie 
Times in 1993 and an interna¬ 
tional readership found itself 
appalled by his horrific evoca¬ 
tions of prison life; “the septic 
tank, the stinking bathroom, 
the cell of the damned of the 
earth, who shriek and chant 
by turns next door". Saro- 
Wiwa had moved far away 
from his early days when he 
had penned a satirically 
amusing column for a Lagos 
newspaper on prison life. Am¬ 
nesty campaigned for. and 
won. his release. 

Despite international outcry 
unprovoked attacks on Ogoni 
villages escalated and in May 
this year four Ogoni men were 
lynched on suspicion of col¬ 
laborating with military au¬ 
thorities. ~ Tens more were 
subsequently killed and hun¬ 
dreds arrested. Saro-Wiwa 
was imprisoned and accused 
of inciting violence, charges he 
always denied. 

He leaves his wife Hauwa 
and children. 

MARY HENRY 

Peter Casson, hypnotist, 
died on October 24 aged 

73. He was born on 
December 13.1921. 

}' i fp"- ’ HYPNOTISM enjoyed a new 
* L v vogue in the immediate post¬ 

war years as a result of the 
... r . literally mesmerising stage 

shows of Pieter Casson. 
Casson’s popularity was such 

^ 1”, that an intrigued BBC consid¬ 
ered televising one of his 

■ J . shows, and in 1946 invited him 
’ to Alexandra Palace to take 

' 1' pan in a controlled experi- 
merit with volunteers. Casson 

■":• not only managed to put the 
•' / volunteers to sleep with ex¬ 

traordinary ease, but also 
accidentally hypnotised one 

. .. , person who was watching 
.... L\ from a nearby room on closed- 

. . •. - r circuit television. 
The BBC was horrified at 

• ; p, the possible repercussions 
should it go ahead with the 

. broadcast as planned, and 

PETER CASSON 
hastily dissociated itself from 
Casson; “Because of the suc¬ 
cess of this experiment and the 
consequent danger of 
hypnotising viewers who 
might not have anyone at 
hand to wake them, it has 
been derided that a hypnotic 
television broadcast would not 
be advisable." 

Casson did not match up to 
the Svengali image of the 
hypnotist in real life. Admit¬ 
tedly. he had a certain physi¬ 
cal presence on stage, bring 
strapping and dark. But in the 
flesh, he came across as a 
plain-spoken Yorkshireman. 
with a boyish enthusiasm for 
his subject. He spent much of 
his time, when he was not 
performing, trying to verity 
the benefits of hypnosis on 
certain medical and psycho¬ 
logical conditions. 

Pieter Reginald Casson was 
bom in Bridlington. York¬ 
shire, the son of a carpenter. 

He was introduced to hypno¬ 
sis at St George's School, and 
studied the subject afterwards 
at night classes at Hull Univ¬ 
ersity. During the war Casson 
spent four years with the 
Royal Marines, much of it in 

the Middle East. He had a 
good deal of time on his 
hands, and many willing vol¬ 
unteers on whom to practise. 
Sometimes he would try light¬ 
hearted experiments such as 
making his subjects rise at 
5am and bang loudly on the 
sergeant-major's door. On 
other occasions, he attempted 
fairly complicated experi¬ 
ments. as when he hypnotised 
a Greek with the help of two 
interpreters, one translating 
from English to French, the 
other from French to English. 

After the war he worked up 
a stage show and toured army 
bases with Ensa. Back in 
Britain in the days when 
variety still thrived, he made a 
name for himself on the Moss 
Empires circuit. He followed 
this with tours to America, the 
Seychelles and Iceland. 

Casson advocated a scrupu¬ 
lous approach to the handling 
of volunteers during a demon- 
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Armed Forces honours and awards 
Details of awards for gallant and 
distinguished service in the former 
Republic of Yugoslavia. Northern 
Ireland and miscellaneous non- 
ope rational awards are published 
today: 

Northern Ireland 
CBE 
Gp Capt RE Wedge. RAF. 

OBE 
U Col J R Cook. Devonshire and 
Dorset Regt; li Col D N J Flynn. 
King's Own Royal Border Regt It 
Col G F Histop. Royal Irish Regt 
Rev M K Masterson. Royal Army 
Chaplains' Dept; Lt Col A R Pillar. 
RM: Cdr RThobum. RN; Rev D E 
Wilkes. Royal Army Chaplains’ 
Dept- 

S Ackers, Int Corps: Cap* 
ken, RM; WO Class 2 P 
4; Major J A Esler. Royal 
ry Major P J L Fhrndly. 
s: Major M Gray. RAMC: 
SHffl. KOSB; WO Class 

mating. Royal Green Jkis; 
1 a Knought. Int Corps: 
jvingsttme, RM: Major A 
millan-Scou. KOSB; Ma- 
5 Munday. Princess of 
loyal Regt Colour Sgt C 
ui. Para Regt Major P D 
REME; Major B W O 
Argyll and Sutherland 

Vtajor A J S Storrift 
ire and Dorset Regt Ma- 
t e Wade; Kings Royal 
Major M C Widcham. 

^stic Cp« U J C WD- 
t Corps. 

lenson. Royal Izjgishc 
R Mills. Para Regt Sgt 
wage. Gn Howards; 
t L Smith. 
gggt; WO Class 2 R W 

G Smith. King* tayal 

Hussars. 

QCB 
Capt HRS Clarke. Scots Gds; Pie 
D A Cornell, King’s Own Border 
Regt Capt AJWDavidson, King’s 
Own Royal Border Regt Sgt P 
Dreghom. Argyll and Sutherland 
Hkirs: Sgt M C Hawkes. Royal 
Regt of Artillery: Cpl M Keenan, 
Argyll and Sutherland Hldrs: Sgt 
M A Langley. RE; Sgt D Mc¬ 
Millan. Argyll and Sutherland 
Hldrs: Cpl C J Overton. Royal 
Logistic Cps; Colour Sgt A W Rea. 
Royal Irish Regt L/Cpl R Red¬ 
head, King's Own Royal Border 
Regt; Pte A J Reynolds, Royal 
Logistic Cps; Sgt S J Sanderson, 
RM: Cpl D A J Thom. Argyll and 
Sutherland Hldrs: WO Class 2 P 
Thomson. Scots Gds: WO Class 2 
R A Wharton. Royal Logistic Cps. 

QCVS 
Capt M J Abbott. Princess of 
Wales's Royal Regt; Cpl A M 
Adams. RM; Major C E 1 Beattie, 
Royal Gn Jkts: Major S A Bird. 
King's Own Royal Border Regt: 
Major CCS Booth. U Inly: Lieut 
Cdr J M Burnip. RN:. Maj G J 
Cary. Royal Cps of Signals; Capt E 
J R Chamberlain. Lt Inly; Maj J H 
De Haidevang, Scots Gds; Sgt H L 
Elliott. Adjt Gen’S Cps (PROfc Col 
T M Fitzalan Howard, late Scots 
Gds: Capt A J Gale. Royal Logistic 
Cps; Maj T J Gammons. Royal 
Regt of Fusiliers: WO Class 1 A F 
Gibb, Royal Logistic Cps: Flight 
Lieut G R Gibbons. RAF: Lieut Col 
D C N Giles. Adjt Gen’s Cps 
(PRO|: Capt A H F Gordon. Army 
Air Cps Cpl T E J Graham. Royal 
Irish Regt Maj N Grant ThorokL 
King’s Royal Hussars: Maj M T 
Griffiths. King's Own Royal Bor¬ 
der Regt; Maj M ! Hanlon. Royal 
Irish Regt; Capt D H Jackson. 
Royal Irish Regt Lieut P G 
Jackson. Scuts Gds; Capt H R D J 
Joynson. King’s Royal Hussars: 
Lieut A J Livingstone, RM: Colour 
Set N C Macgregor. KOSB; Lieut 
G M McGrindle. Royal Cps of 
Signals; Major M J McFrederick. 
Royal Irish Regt Colour Sgt A 

McKenzie. Argyll and Sutherland 
Hldrs: Pte K A McMillan. Para 
Regt; Lieut Col A K M Miller. 
Argyll and Sutherland Hldrs; Capt 
K A Miller. Int Cps; Major A F 
Morrow. Royal Irish Regt Major 
D M Nidd, Royal Welch Fusiliers; 
Cpl S D Orchard. Para Regt Cape 
M B O’Reilly. Royal Irish Regt; 
Odour Sgt R J Palmer. Royal Irish 
Regt Sgt R Parkhill, Royal Irish 
Regt Major D Parsonage. King’s 
Own Royal Bottler Regt Flight 
Lieut M Powell. RAF; Major B S 
Price. Royal Logistic Cps: Capt J A 
Scott Argyll and Sutherland 
Hldrs: Cotour Sgt J P A Seward, 
RM: Cpl P J Shephard, Adjt Gen’s 
Cps (PRO); Lieut Col A R D 
Shirreff. King’s Royal Hussars; 
Major I W Smith, Para Regt 
Major J R M Stanton. KOSB; Pie L 
Thompson, Royal Irish Regt Capt 
M R Tlemqr. KOSB: Col M D 
Webb, late Army Air Cps: Lieut 
CDl T F L Weeks.' Lt Inly; Sgt K J 
White. Int Cps: Major M W 
Wischbusen. Royal Regt of Fu¬ 
siliers: Sgt A R Worrafl. Adjt Gen’s 
Cps (PRO). 

Former Republic 
of Yugoslavia 
OBE 
Lieut Col P E O’R-B Davidson- 
Houston, Royal Gloucs. Berks and 
Wilts Regt Lieut Col J S M 
Edwardes. Royal Highland Fusrs. 

MBE 
Capt A J Colon. RE: Lieut Cdr P S 
Doyne-Ditmas, RN: Maj F D F. 
Drury. Royal Gloucs, Berks and 
WQis Regt WO Class 2 P P Lewis. 
Life Gds: Sgt J M Madde. REM E: 
Major R J C Maxwell. Royal 
Logistic Cps; WO Gass 2 C 
Sumner. Royal Gloucs. Berks and 
Wilts Regt Capt R M Wilson, RE. 

AFC 
Lieut Cdr J C Snowball. RN. 

MID 
Cp! S Bell. Raya! Highland Fu¬ 

siliers: L/Cpl C R Edwards, Royal 
Gloucs. Berks and Wilts Regt Cpl 
D D Lewis, Royal Gloucs, Berks 
and Wilts Regt Cpl M J Linker. 
Royal Gloucs, Berks and Wilts 
Regt Cpl W J McGavin, REME: 
Flight Lieut J P White, RAF. 

QCB 
Maj S G Donaldson, Royal Regt of 
Artillery: L/Cpl J Hopkins, Royal 
Logistic Cps. 

QCVS 
Capt J D Bagshaw, Coldstm Gds: 
Major D A J Brown. Royal Gloucs. 
Berks and Wilts Regt Capt J C 
Collier. Royal Gloucs. Berks and 
Wilts Regt CPO Air Engineering 
Artifioer (L) J Coulson. RN: Capt J 
C Dixon, Adjt Gen’s Cps (SPS); 
L/Cpl J E Flux. REME; Brigadier 
R D S Gordon, late 17th/2lsr 
Lancers; Colour Sgt S A Hanson. 
Royal Gloucs. Berks and Wilts 
Regt Cpl D C Jones. RE; LieuT Co J 
M H Lewington. Royal Logistic 
Cps; Lieut Coll RUles, Royal Regt 
of FUsiliers; WO Class 2 D A 
McGinnis. RE; Staff Sgt V A 
Pridden. Roy a) Logistic Cps; Cpl P 
A RendeO. RE; Capt R G Robert¬ 
son. Royal Highkl Fusrs Capt N J 
P Sharpies, REME; CPO Air 
Engineering Artificer (Lj W P 
Young. RN. 

Rwanda 
QCB 
Lieut Col M Cuthben-Brown. Adjt 
Gen’S Cps (PRO). 

Incidental 
non-operation al 
gallantly awards 
QGM 
Capt M Lobb, RE. 

AFC 
Fit Lieut A J Stacey, RAF. 

QCBA 
Fit Sgl S D Han, RAF; Master 
Aircrew W Reid, RAF. 
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stration of hypnosis. For in¬ 
stance. he might ask a stage 
full of entranced subjects to 
accompany a record with 
imaginary musical instru¬ 
ments, or to enact an elaborate 
cricket match with imaginary 
ball, bat and stumps. But with 
the decline of variety in the 
late 1950s and the rising 
popularity of television, many 
of his fellow stage hypnotists 
derided to adopt a more 
sensationalist stance in order 
to draw the crowds, and asked 
their volunteers to strip or to 
perform other degrading acts. 
Casson was horrified by the 
development, and in 1979 
formed the Federation of Ethi¬ 
cal Stage Hypnotists with 25 
colleagues, becoming its first 
chairman. 

He had spent some of the 
intervening years developing 
useful medical applications 
for hypnosis. He worked in 
hospitals on neurological dis¬ 
orders, and examined hypno¬ 
sis as a natural anaesthetic for 
women in childbirth. He spent 
about one week in three seeing 
patients at his clinic in Dorset 
Square, and he treated shell¬ 
shocked patients after the war. 
He also wrote newspaper arti¬ 
cles on mild psychological 
problems such as blushing or 
stuttering. 

Casson owned two night¬ 
clubs, the Baba in Barnsley 
and the Kiki in Doncaster, 
and was chairman of the 
Cabaret Clubs Federation. He 
was also an amateur archaeol¬ 
ogist specialising in the 
Roman period in Britain. 

His marriage to Magda 
Bain, at one time his assistant 
on stage, ended in divorce. 
They had one daughter, who 
survives him. 

Mary Henry, CBE, 
registrar of the General 

Nursing Council for 
England and Wales. 1947- 

73. died on October 31 
aged 83. She was born on 

April 10.1912. 

FOR 30 years a senior officer 
of the General Nursing Coun¬ 
cil IGNO for England and 
Wales. Mary Henry was a 
nurse who strove to see that 
high standards of nursing 
were kept through registration 
bodies, independent of gov¬ 
ernments, in the emerging 
countries of the British Com¬ 
monwealth. She looked to the 
welfare of nurses who were 
subject to the disciplinary 
processes of her profession, 
and for many years she per¬ 
sonally signed every nurse’s 
registration certificate. Yet she 
also visited America in the 
1960s to find how computers 
could introduce modem 
record-keeping at the GNC. 

Bom into a medical family. 
Mary Gwendolen Nicol Hen¬ 
ry trained as a nurse at 
University College Hospital, 
London, from 1937 to 1940. She 
felt she had joined the right 
profession but considered that 
bedside nursing was not for 
her. She, therefore, joined the 
staff of the GNC as second 
assistant registrar in 1943. was 
appointed first assistant regis¬ 
trar in 1944, and became 
registrar m 1947. She only 
retired in 1973. when the 
council gave a reception for 
her in the Great Hal! of St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital. 

She had been at the helm 
during an era which had seen 
six Nurses Acts, and when the 
numbers of nurses on the 
register and roil had increased 
from 120.000 to 600.000. And 
although not an educationist, 
she established an education 
department at the council. 

At the GNC she was the Sir 
Humphrey-type senior civil 
servant from Yes. Minister — 
self-effacing but with a hand 
firmly on the levers of power, 
wise but with a quiet humour, 
punctilious in attention to 
legal details and demanding 
of high standards. Because the 
rules said that nurses must be 
notified “forthwith” of the 
result of disciplinary deri¬ 
sions, even if the disciplinary 
committee sat until opm she 
would send the letters out that 
night In those days she signed 
every letter herself. 

She lived not only for but on 
the job—in a flat at the back of 
the GNC offices in Portland 
Place, with her cat. lt was the 
age when only staff of the rank 
of higher clerical officer or 
above were allowed to use the 
main staircase of the GNC. 
But any member of staff who 
had a personal problem knew 
they could always go to her. 

Mary Henry’s sympathetic 
nature made her acutely 
aware of the situation of 
errant nurses caught up in the 
council's disciplinary proce¬ 
dure. This was why she was 
very positive about the setting 

up of the Nurses Welfare 
Service in 1972. on the initia¬ 
tive of Lady (Lisa) Sainsbury. 
once she had reconciled for 
herself the conflict of roles of 
the council in protecting the 
public and helping nurses 
who had failed to live up to 
professional standards. She 
was delighted when her new 
deputy. Reg Pine, whom she 
had sent off to read himself 
into the job. pointed out that 
there was provision in the Act 
for the council to do the latter. 

She felt strongly that a 
profession's regulatory body 
should be independent of gov¬ 
ernment and her battles on 
this extended beyond those 
with the Government in Brit¬ 
ain. When Britain’s former 
colonies became independent 
after the war. Mary Henry 
worked hard to see that their 
nurses would be able to nurse 
to the same high standards as 
in Britain, with the protection 
of their own nursing councils. 
She travelled extensively in 
Africa on this mission, which, 
as it was on behalf of a largely 
female profession, was com¬ 
plicated by local altitudes to 
women. 

Mary Henry attended con¬ 
gresses of the International 
Council of Nurses, and in 
retirement- she undertook a 
number of short-term World 
Health Organisation consul¬ 
tancies. She was also chair¬ 
man of the 1930 Fund for 
District Nurses. She was ap¬ 
pointed CBE in 1970. 

She was a very private 
person. Few knew that she 
loved poetry. She never mar¬ 
ried but a visit to a children's 
home resulted in her taking on 
a single parent role while 
working at her demanding 
job. Bringing up a boy who 
had been in care brought her 
later the joy of grandchildren. 
He survives her. ■ 

P. AND O. THRIFT 
SCHEME. 

OFFER TO EMPLOYEES. 
We are able to announce that the P. and O. 

Company has now instituted a "profit-sharing 
scheme" for its employees, in which the 
employees of its associate company, the 
British India Steam Navigation Company, 
will also be difpbfe to participate, li is 
understood that the matter has for some time 
post engaged the attention of Lord loch cape, 
the chairman of the companies. 

At their meeting yesterday the board 
unanimously approved of the issue of a 
circular in foe following lerms> 

With a view ra giving (hem an interest in the 
undertakings, the board of foe F. and O. 
Company is prepared to receive deposits from all 
employees of foe P. and O. and British India 
Companies, bearing interest at 5 per am. per 
annum, together with an additional 2 per cent, 
when the dividend paid' by foe P. and O. 
Company on its Deferred stock is S per cent, per 
annum, or oven or 24 per cent, when foe 
dividend Is 10 per cent, or over. 

The deposits should be made in sums of CIO or 
multiples thereof. Interest and additional 2 per 
cent, or th per certL will run from the date of 
receipt of foe deposits. 

The deposit receipts will not be negotiable, but 
will be repayable by the company on any January 

ON THIS DAY 

November 11,1925 

This profit-sharing scheme clearly had the 
backing of Lord Inckcape. A highly successful 
shipowner and man of affairs, he believed 
that ”every arizen should have the opportu¬ 

nity for self-help and selfdevelopmenr. 

1 on six months’ notice in writing being either 
given by tie company or received from depos¬ 
itors. Warrants lor foe interest and additional 2 
per cent, or 2*2 per cent-, as the case may be, will 
be sens to depositors yeariy on December 31. 

The first payment of interest and the “addi¬ 
tional,'' if any. will be made December 31. 1925. 
and annually thereafter. The first "additional" 
will be dependent on the dividend for the 
company’s year ending September 30.1926. and 
so on yearly thereafter. 

The board reserve to themselves foil liberty to 
terminate foe receipt of deposits at any time and 
to limit the amount deposited by any individual 
depositor. 
It thus becomes possible for an employee in 

any department, afloat or ashore; to deposit 
with the company a minimum of £10 with 
interest al 5 per cent, per annum, and as the 
dividend on foe company's Deferred stock has 
for very many years past been maintained at 
or above 10 per cent., the depositors would 
appear to lave a reasonable prospect of 
receiving a return of 7b per cent on foe total 
amount of ihedr deposits-—small or large. It 
is understood that the scheme is considers! by 
its sponsors to be "convenient for all parties 
and preferable to the creation of a special 
denomination of employees’ shares." 

The plan, it will be seen, will encourage 
thrift and give the depositors a direct interest 
in the profits of the company. Not only is the 
basic rate of 5 per cent a satisfaciory one, but 
any additional interest will be entirely 
dependent on the prosperity of the company 
as indicated by foe rate of dividend declared 
on foe Deferred stock. 

It will be interesting to learn a year hence io 
what extent the staff, afloat or ashore, have 
availed themselves of the offer. The hope is 
known to be expressed that "with its peculiar 
.incentive to personal saving and the interest 
which it should induce in the success of the 
company’s operations, it should prove as 
successful as any plan yet evolved with a 
similar object." 
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Nigeria executions condemned 
■ Nigeria’s place in the Commonwealth was in jeopardy last 
night after the execution of the writer Ken Saro-Wiwa and eight 
other regional activists. Saro-Wiwa had been nominated for die 
1996 Nobel Prize for literature, and the move drew universal 
condemnation from governments, human rights campaigners 
and literary figures.Pages l, IL 12,21,23 

Britain remembers the Armistice 
■ Britain may all but come to a halt at Ham this morning as the 
nation observes the two minutes’ silence on Armistice Day. 
Stores, supermarkets, comer shopkeepers and publicans have 
pledged their support for a Royal British Legion campaign to 
commemrnorate the end of The Great War.Pages 1,10.20 

Irish bomb seized 
Irish police seized a van contain¬ 
ing a 1.0001b bomb which republi¬ 
can dissidents were planning to 
explode in Ulster to destabilise the 
peace process.Page 2 

Briton to hang 
John Scripps. 35. a Briton, was 
sentenced to hang by a Singapore 
Judge for killing a South African 
tourist..-.Page 3 

Greenpeace veto 
BBC journalists may be banned 
from travelling on Greenpeace 
ships to cover the group’s direct 
action campaigns-Page 4 

Unlawful killing 
Five police officers face prosecu¬ 
tion after an inquest found that a 
man injured during arrest was 
unlawfully killed.Page S 

Lottery fever 
Camel ot, the National Lottery 
organiser, is about to celebrate its 
first anniversary with weekly sales 
of tickets at £65 million..... Page 7 

Class warfare 
The main political parties redrew 
batik lines on the key educational 
issue of class sizes_Page 9 

Major talks tough 
John Major disowned a Common¬ 
wealth statement on French 
nuclear tests as he unveiled a 
tough new approach to interna¬ 
tional negotiations._Page 12 

Israel swings left 
An opinion poll in Israel shows a 
huge swing away from the right 
wing to the acting Labour Prime 
Minister. Shimon Peres.. Page 14 

Lubbers withdraws 
The search for a Nato chief turned 
into a transatlantic clash when 
Ruud Lubbers stood down after 
being rejected by the United 
States —.Pages IS. 21 

The Blair of Naples 
The Mayor of Naples. Antonio 
Bassolino. is emerging as the Tony 
Blair of Italy.. Page 16 

Frog turns into prince of spinners 
■ England’s cricketers were embarrassed by Paul Adams, a 
diminutive 18-year-old practising the ancient and neglected art of 
left-arm wrist-spin with, an action that has been described as 
resembling a frog in a blender.Pages 1,20,48 

Spring has come early to a pear tree in the garden of Miranda McKay-James, near Dorchester 

Abacha'a crime: Nigeria’s is 
a national drama of which 
Mr Saro-Wiwa, from prison, 
lamented: “1 feel sad that l 
cannot contribute to the end" 
Britain must help to write the 
next chapter.Plage 21 

Magical mystery tour; Youn¬ 
ger listeners, many born after 
the group dissolved its 
parnership. are in The 
Beaties’ thrall_Page 21 

Wail Street figures have as¬ 
sured the House Republicans 
that the consequences of a 
national debt default would 
be slight, but much of the 
debt is not held in Wall Street 
but in places abroad where 
the understanding of Ameri¬ 
can political folkways is mea¬ 
gre — The Washington Post 

Simon Jenkins: f used to at¬ 
tend the Lord Mayor’s Show 
as a child. Whom was 1 cheer¬ 
ing? 1 knew the Queen ruled 
the world, but the Lord May¬ 
or was merely a man who sat 
in a coach_Page 20 

Magnus Lftifdater Revisiting 
old memories can be pro¬ 
foundly emotional, as Enoch 
Powell reveals_Page 20 

John Cahill, former chief ex¬ 
ecutive of BTR and chairman 
of British Aerospace: Ken 
Saro-Wiwa. novelist and 
playwright Peter Casson. 
hypnotist__Page 23 

Late payment of debts; medi¬ 
ation in divorce; Preacher of 
foe Year award.Page 21 

British Gas: Customers may 
have to share.some of the £1 
billion losses - British Gas 
could suffer from unprofit¬ 
able contracts with North Sea 
producers--Page 25 
Ports: Felixstowe has won the 
first round in a legal battle to 
restrain £100,000 of lentils 
owned by a small London 
importer-Page 25 
Rover A Rover executive 
who led the setting up of a 
modem car industry in Bul¬ 
garia died in a road accident 
in Serbia..Page 25 
Markets: The FT-SE LOO in¬ 
dex fell 18.2 points yesterday 
to dose at 3523.4 Sterling’s 
trade-weighted index fell 
from 84.1 to 838 after falling 
from $15787 to $1-5755 and 
from DM22343 to DM22246 
___Page 28 

Motor racing: Mika 
HakJdnen’s serious injuries 
in a crash in practice for the 
Australian Grand Prix have 
provoked renewed concerns 
about safety in Formula One 
racing--Page 48 

Football: Canvey Island, of 
doe Ids League second divi¬ 
sion, prepare for their biggest 
day in 70 years tomorrow, 
against Brighton in the FA 
Cup first round-Page 47 

Triathlon: Britain's Simon 
Lessing is the runaway fa¬ 
vourite to win the world 
championship in Can cun, 
Mexico_Page 45 

Football: Why David Platt 
dedded to give up the good 
life in Italy to pursue further 
fulfilment with Arsenal and 
England_Page 46 

magazine 

Yesterday and today: Flom 
tiie Beatles to Britpop and' 
back_Vases $49 
Winter. wines: Jane 
MacQuitiy picks her favour¬ 
ite bottles for under a 

fiver___,—l*ge-57 
Fo od: Jonathan Meades eats 
fish and chips - Page 67. 

Passionand PavrefrM&od* 
CockereU On Enoch , PqwdL 
odd Tnanou*--.! Pages’Ll 
Travel: Where to smgakmg'" 
with dolphins Jarid wfial® 
Thai axddng-.Pagesie. 2& 
Books: Penguin^ portable 
opera guide; a new Pratchet 
and a Gorky Farit for foe 
!990s——--Page* 

10 15 
The weekly magazine for 
young Times readers 
-Future world: how to survive 
the Children’s Environment 
Conference --Page 6 
Win: a trip to see Keanu 
Reeves in A Walk in the 
Clouds............— Page 3 
Recommended: best muse, 
books and videos — Page 10 

VtSiar^m 
The 7-day TV and rtidip fpude 
Cover shay; foe, wafer -aritjj 
star of BtackadderjBea Eftofij" 
and Rowan Atkinson.' foaihjip1 
again in. T7ie Thin Etttik lines.- 
Monday, BBti, 83tii>rtb ' 
Rim ot the Week: Four Wedy 
dings arid a Funeral Jipiilly 
comes to the snialL. 
Wednesday. Channel4,9pm.r 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,010 
P=^^^====tI A bottle o/Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
RMCUUIN whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 

-’-rSR.sra.Srrather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 
1 ■ ■ leather credit card wallet, will be given for the first five correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box 486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
l Move from French border into 

river 13). 
5 Relish Lions being in the lead (6). 
9 According to Rene, lacking cap¬ 

ital? Well, sort of (8). 
10 Chap brings back pictures, in¬ 

spiration for meditation (6). 
12 One's in the right to have a lazy 

morning (32). 
13 Testing hearing in the open (6J). 
14 Independent finally removed 

gloves like this? (3.4,5). 
15 Where one may exercise, never 

meeting obstructions (8.4). 
21 One sharing the risk makes 

money more safe (2-7). 
23 Nothing pleasant gets deferred 

(23). 
24 One raises game to become a 

winner (6). 
25 Almost returned sick to America 

— with this? (8). 
26 Such a poet wont go blank (6). 
27 A desperate call to import top 

protective fabric (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,004 

aiaHaa iiejciq0ei0ss 
asnaaDiiifflQ aaaaa 
nHaanisnB 
lUfflaasui HfflaHHSSGi 
a sasaa 
nfflsaaasQss asaa 
afflaaaaa® 
aaaa aaaaonaass 

m a a a □ n 
00000000 Hsnsara 
□ 0QG3HS0Q 
QG1DGIS nssjnssnsffl 
afflDHHaian 
maspaaBBB aaig^iB 

DOWN 
1 Died young, with much affection 

to). 
2 Rather dull affair (6). 
3 Bitter here has no head — not 

quite complete (9). 
4 Intimate how one may follow suit? 

(5-2-5). 
6 A cockfight joined with utmost 

vigour (5). 
7 in court crucial moment derided 

pan of argument (35). 
8 Approve picking up small weight 

for exercise (8). 
11 Northerners are upset here by 

parson (12). 
15 Spoil with discordant noise? Quite 

the reverse (9). 
16 When depressed, one gives no 

impression of character (5-3). 
17 Service bod; is dull (8). 
19 Bear friend in Utter (6). 
20 Some dever suspects central to 

legal case (6). 
22 Weeds damaged vegetable crop 

(5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.009 
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LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: D L Thomas. Cardigan. Dyfed: J Geo 
Burnett. Hughenden valley. Bucks; M de Burca. Dublin: J SWiT 

For Vw latest region by region forecast, 24 hours 
a day. dial 0891 500 WJcvrcd by the code 
Greater London_..._701 
KanLSurrey, Susses.  702 
Doras. Hants 5 C W..    703 
Devon 4 Comwal... — 704 
Wts.Gloucs.Avon.Sants... 705 
Barfcs.Bucfc&.QkOn__ 706 
Buds.Hans 4 Essak_ 707 
NttfoM.SuWaik.Cjmt*_  70B 
West Mid & Sth Gtom & Gwent-706 
Shrtjp£.Herrfds4Worcs_. 710 
CentralMcfiands..   711 
East Midlands ...   712 
Lines 4 Hurtafwte_   713 
Oyted&Pnwys . .. .    714 
Gwynedd4Qwyd__ .... 715 
NW England.      716 
W & S Torts 4 Dafee -_   717 
NEEngland---- .... 718 
Cumbna&LafcaDKtfrict . 719 
SW Scotland... 720 
W Central SootUnd.   721 
EdnSRWLoduan 4 Barter,-- 722 
E Central Scotland-- 723 
Grampian 4 E t-6cfiiaid&_ . __72* 
NW Scotland. 725 
Ca<hne*.Ortney&Shetland- 726 
N Ireland-- .. .. 727 
Weetnercali is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per mirette at all other 
tones 

□ General: much of England and 
Wales will have a wet start. The rain 
should soon dear away from the 
southeast as drier and brighter 
weather arrives, then edges across 
the rest of the country. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have a doudyand wet day with some 
heavy rain. The Northern Isles will 
have sunny intervals and scattered 
showers. It will be windy in the North. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
any early rain clearing, then dry with 
some brighter spells developing. 
Wind southeast, moderate. Very mild. 
Max 16C (61F). 

□ Central S England, E England, 
Midlands, NW England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, Isle of Man, Central N, NE 
England: cloudy with outbreaks of 
rain at firsL Drier and brighter weather 
will spread from the south. Very mild. 
Max 15C (59 F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, 
Wales: doudy with outbreaks of rain 
Becoming a little brighter in the 
afternoon, but there will still be a risk 
of some showers. Wind east or 
southeast, moderate to fresh. Very 
mild. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Argyll, N Ire¬ 
land: doudy with outbreaks of rain, 
heavy at times. Wind east or north¬ 
east, fresh, locally strong. Max 11C 
(52F). 
□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland: dry start, but rain spread¬ 
ing from south. Wind east or northeast 
fresh, locally strong. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: sunny inter¬ 
vals with scattered showers. Wind 
easterly fresh to strong. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Outlook: doudy with some rain in 
the west, but drier further east 

I 0Sumy ■’ * 

Cloudy 

AfcOvercast 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks tntorrration. 
24 hours a day. dal 0336 401 faflowed by the 
code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within 1425.      731 
Ess-n/HertG/Beds/BucLs^erks/Oxon-.732 
Ksnt/Surray/Sussm/Hants... 734 
M25 London OrttaJ only....  736 
Natioivi traffic and roadworks 
National motorways__  .737 
West Gouitry..   738 
Wfetes-... .    739 
Midlands...740 
EastAngfa-....   741 
North-west England...   7*2 
North-east England .     743 
Scotland ...... _ ...   744 
NonnereIreland..... „ 745 
AA Roadwatch «s charged at 39o pet minute 
(cheap rarei and *9p per morale an other tones 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

24 nrstoSpm: b- brtght c=doud; d=tttzzta; da =rtugt stonn; du=(bit; f< 
r=ratn; «h-thow«w: st=ateet; sn******; s°aun; l- 

□ Sunrises: Sun acts: 
711am 4 16 pm 

Moon secs Moon uses 

Wmsrga 10.37 am 739 
Last quarter November 15 
London 4.: 8 pm to 7.13 am 
Bristol 428 cm !0 722 am 
Edinburgh 4.13 pm £ 7 42 am 
Manchester 4.13 pm » 728 am 
Permnee 4 44 pm a ? 30 am 

TOMORROW □ Sun rises-. Sun 1 
7’3 an 4 16 

Moonsets Moon 

11.17am 835 
Last qualer November 15 
London J 16 pm ra 7 14 am 
Bristol 426 pm to 724 am 
Edhifaursft * 11 cm to 7 «4 am 
Manchester 4 17 pm sj 7 30 am 
Romance * *2 prate 731 am 

Absrtean 

MS? Aspalrta 
AMemore 
Bettast 
Btrmtnghafn 
BognorR 
Boureemth 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Can»l 
Ctecton 
Cotwyn Bay 
Cramer 
Doncaster 
Ounber 
Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
Eskdatomuir 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
FoOKSfona 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
Haytoip I. 
Heme Bay 
Hove 
Hunstanton 
Iffracombe 
talc or Man 
Jersey 
tOntoss 
Leeds 
Lerwick 

Sun 1 Ran Max Sin Rain Max 
H5 si C F hrs In C F 
02 0.13 7 45 c Lauchara ae 001 9 48 eh 
01 9 48 c Ltfflehmptn 03 0.41 12 54 c 

- - 7 45 c Uvwpool - 003 9 48 r 
3.6 • 7 45 b Londvi 02S 12 54 c 
2.6 0.08 9 48 sh Lowestoft 03 013 12 54 c 

037 .9 48 r Manchester . 006 9 48 r 
- 032 11 52 c Margate 03 on to SO c 
■ 031 12 54 c AWrenGau Off? 10 so r 
• 037 11 52 1 Morecambe . 0.01 10 60 1 
• 011 7 45 r Newcastle . 040 9 48 1 

04 
044 
air 

B 
12 

48 
54 

r 
c SX X 

006 10 50 c 

05 043 
8 

12 
46 
54 

c 
c 

Nottingham 
Oxkxo 

X 
X 

X Penzance 004 T3 55 r 
X Plymouth X 

013 11 52 du Poole 020 13 55 r 
OS 0.01 10 SO c Presntyn X 

004 7 45 r Ftoee-o-wye 030 9 48 r 
- 104 10 SO r Sandovm 02 020 13 55 c 

006 11 52 C' SauntnSnd 005 If 52 du 
- 9 48 c Scarttora- 012 10 50 du 

04 020 11 52 c Shanum 04 026 12 54 c 
30 015 9 48 7 Shraarsfcuy 012 7 45 r 

- 13 55 C Stograee 037 11 52 1 
014 11 52 c Southend 1 1 041 12 54 C 

06 021 13 55 r Southport om 9 48 a 
02 026 10 50 c Southsea 0.32 12 54 r 
01 026 12 54 c Stornoway 30 10 50 b 

- D3T 11 52 r Swenape 031 13 55 r 
X Takjnmoutri 0.84 U 52 r 

04 0 13 9 48 r Tonoy - 10 SO d 
03 - 11 52 c Tree 5.9 048 9 48 

X Toquay 097 It 5? r 
- 027 9 48 r Vantnor 02 024 12 54 c 

26 003 B 46 Eh Wayirwuh 030 12 54 r 

Ataodo 
AtootM 

20 68 C Corfu U 57 a Madrid 13 55 r Rome 17 

-_1 

63 1 
17 63 5 Cptragn 9 48 r MMorca 22 72 1 16 61 c 

Atextma 20 681 Dubin B 48 c Malaga 19 66 1 S Paulo 32 
27 81 a Dubrovnik 12 5Jf Mate 18 64 C Salzburg 7 45 9 

AmsTdm 9 48 1 F wo 20 68 I Mattr'me 17 63 1 24 75 G 
Athens 13 55 c Rwanoa 15 59 r Miami 27 81 S Seoul 10 50 s 
B AdBE 19 66 c Frwrturt 9 48 r Mtejn 10 50 c SWpor 

semofen Bahrain 29 84 3 FUnehal 22 72 f Montreal -5 23 x 3 3? c 
Bangtok 30 66 c Geneva 10 50 f Moscow -3 27 an Smotfrg 9 48 I 
Barbados 30 06 s Gtoatar 18 64 c mrtcb 6 43 s 
Baradana 19 60 d 3 37 r NOeH 07 81 9 

3K 
21 70s 

Beirut 16 64 s Hong K 27 81 3 N Yorit 4 39 5 17 
Belgrade 4 39 5 IfHB&Cfc 11 52 s Nairobi 28 82 1 Teneme 24 75 C 
Bertm 10 50 c Istanbul 7 45 s Nepfee 19 66 s Tokyo 17 63 S 
Bermuda 22 72s jaddah 32 90 5 Nice 13 55 1 -2 
Btanftz 19 66 1 Jo "burn 

Karactf 
24 75 1 Oslo 1 34 t Turtle 21 7b s 

Borde’x 13 55 f 33 91 a Paris 13 55 1 Valencia 19 66 I 
8rus$gs 9 481 L Angels 18 64 1 18 64 s VencSmr 7 
Budopa 1 34 s LPdmas 24 75 s Perth 21 70 1 Venice 11 
Cart 23 73 1 LaTguot 11 52 1 Pragua 4 39c VJenno 5 41 c 
Capo To 
Qi duch 

23 73 a Lisbon 14 57 1 Royfyrvfc 0 32s Warsaw 2 36c X Locarno 9 48 c Rhodes 12 54 5 wash Ton 5 
Cftcago 1 341 Luxsndtg 9 48 1 Rksde J 34 93 s Wal'ngton 17 63 1 
Cologne 9 48 1 Luxor 28 79 5 Riyadh 31 88 s Zurich 5 41 s 

Trenreranires at trrtdav kreaf txna. X - not available 

es Newvpapei 
at Knowsinr 

0151-546, 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Yestteday: raphes: day amp: Sandowr. Be ot 
V/igM. 13C iE5P. lowest day max: Atmahaira. 
Highlands. 6C (43R; highest remtaft DunKeswet 
Devon. 1.14m. fxghest sunehhe: Tree. Inner 
Hebrides. 5 9hr 

H J ; { L 11 f j 
v 1 1 K 

‘ | | 1 1 rw,^ 1 [ j f ; j H 11 El ^ a 1 1 a ' 1 1-1 
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BRUNO v. TYSON 
767 from Gatwick to Las Vegas on II March 

seven nights at first class hotel • reserved seat 
£699 or £1/199 Ringside 

Changes to the chart above from noon, low E will drift east and fiB. Highs C 
and D are expected to move southeast and deefine 

QE2 AND ORIENT- EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 11 Dec • one night QE2 cruise 

• Paris tour • Concorde to Heathrow £699 

Concorde supersonic to Paris on 13 Dec. • city tour 
• fly to Amsterdam • two night Christmas shopping 

cruise to Southampton • champagne ranwl cruise 
• Orient-Express to Victoria £799 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 11 Dec. • four night QE2 ' 
shopping cru.se via 1* Havre (for ^ ^ Amsterdam 

• champagne canal cruise •Orient-Express to Victoria £599 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 20 Pfov. or 11 Dec 
^P^brakfast • visit Beaulieu • coadirefornto 
Victona £69. For further details, phone: 01485-578600 . .. 

For our full colour brochure, please telephone.■ 

0181-992 6991 V; 
Jftl °r Write to 

SI SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL ^ 
V MM 43, Woodhurst Road, London. W3 6SS ' - 

'■ss.Hbiii 
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By Michael Cockerell Few people are neutral about Enoch 
Powell. In his prime some loved 
him, some hated him and some 
thought him mad. Nor were these 
groups mutually exclusive. Powell 

was the most controversial of all postwar 
Tory politicians, apart from Margaret 
Thatcher. “Enoch was the best Parliamentar¬ 
ian 1 ever knew,' Baroness Thatcher says. 
“Everything in Enoch’s speeches had to be 
worked out from first principles. Whenever 
he rose to speak, people would flood into the 
House to listen to him: it was just a wonderful 
experience." 

Roy Hattersley. for years a fellow West 
Midlands MP. puts it rather differently: 
“Much of what Powell said was pure 
balderdash. The secret of his success with 
boneheaded Tory backbenchers was built 
around talking nonsense in pretentious 
language, which they always mistook for 
wisdom." 

It is far from easy to distil the essence of 
Powell. He has never written his autobiogra¬ 
phy. “To return to one’s past doings would be 
like a dog returning to his vomit," he said 
when we first approached him to make the 
television portrait. Odd Man Out, which will 
be shown on BBC2 tonight 

Making a film about Powell is like taking a 
long cross-country drive without a map. 
Often when you think you are progressing, 
the road turns out either to be the wrong one, 
or a dead-end. or a U-tum. Powell is a man of 
paradox and perversity. 

He prides himself on his completely logical 
mind, yet he is passionately emotional. He 
fell in love with India during the Second 
World War, yet he later vehemently opposed 
Indians coming to live in Britain. He says he 
was bom and will die a Tory, yet he twice 
advised the electors to vote Labour. And he is 
a man who seems psychologically at his 
happiest attaching himself to a lost cause. 

Powell was bom in a thunderstorm to two 
Birmingham schoolteachers in 1912 He was 
a precociously bright only child — so good at 
Latin and Greek that he would correct his 
classics masters at his grammar school. He 
says that he takes after his mother, who had 
first taught him Greek at home. 

“My mother and I were not gentlemen. My 
father was a gentleman in all his instincts, 
and this was something that I felt I didn't 
share. There was something harder, more 
aggressive in my character, which I shared 
with my mother the feeling that we had to 
fight for whatever we were going to get I was 
dose to my mother, possibly too dose. 

“1 only realised when she died that my 
father and I were jealous of one another for 
my mother's love.” In 1930 Powell won a scholarship to 

Trinity College, Cambridge, a training 
ground for future Cabinet ministers, 
spies and classical scholars. He took the 

third option. “1 knew nothing else but to 
work; I had no social life at all." 

But what about women at Cambridge? 
“They didn't exist" Powell replied. 
You must have noticed them, surely? 
“Yes, I noticed them. I wondered what they 

were doing there. I didn't think they would 
approach advanced learning in the same 
mood or manner as a man." 

Although he claims he knew no women at 
Cambridge, it was there that Powell wrote his 

Continued on page 3, col 1 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best enteitaiiiiiMii 

TONCE; 

John Percival 

SWAN LAKE: Swans with a 
difference in Matthew Bourne’s 
new treatment for his company 
Adventures in Morion Pictures. An 
all-maie corps de ballet and, in the 
lead, Royal Ballet star Adam 
Cooper (or company member 
David Hughes — matinees 11. IS. 
25. evenings, 16.23) as the mysteri¬ 
ous swan who fascinates the hero. 
In contrast to his comic popular 
reinterpretations of The Nutcrack¬ 
er and La Sylphide, Bourne says he 
is playing this one straight, taking 
his ideas from the music. The New 
London Orchestra will be in the pit 
for the London run with David 
Lloyd Jones conducting: designs 
are by Lez Brothers ton. 
Sadler’s Wdls Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue, London EC1 10171-7T3 
6000). 7.30pm, 230pm on Sat and 
Thur. until November 25. g) 

BALLET CLASS IQUE D’ECJR- 
OPE: Elena Pankova is remem¬ 
bered as one of the sweetest, most 
charming of Kirov ballerinas. Late¬ 
ly she and her husband Kirill 
Melnikov have been dancing with 
the Bavarian State Ballet in Mu¬ 
nich. but now they and ten other 
dancers are touring Britain with 
what appears to be a highly 
ambitious programme for so small 
a group, namely extracts from the 
classics — La Bayadere, Swan Lake 
and Paquita — as well as a new 
work. Tangos at Midnight, set to 
music by the celebrated Argentine 
composer Astor Piazolla. 
Regent Theatre. Ipswich (01473 
281480). today, 730pm: Wimble¬ 
don Theatre. London SW19 (OISI- 
5400362). tomorrow. 730pm: Corn 
Exchange, Bedford (01234 269519). 
Mon 13. 8pm; Opera House. 
Blackpool (01253 27786). Tues 14, 
730pm: Festival Hall. Corby, 
Northants (01536 402233). Wed 15. 
7.30pm; Thur 16, 130pm; Ryde 
Theatre. Isle of Wight (01983 
568099). Fri 17. 730pm. 

Swan with a difference: Adam Cooper leads Matthew Bourne’s company. Adventures in Motion Pictures, in a gender-bending production of Swan Lake at Sadler's Wells, London 

5-A 7 - 

FILMS; 

Geoff Brown 

LIVING IN OBLIVION (15): The 
title may suggest some modem 
Dostoevsky moaning at us in 
black-and-white; but this second 
feature from Tom DiCillo. director 
of Johnny Suede, offers nothing but 
laughter. The action unfolds on die 
set of a low-budget film in New 
York; or at least the action would 
unfold if only actors did not preen, 
and the director stopped having 
nightmares. The film began as an 
off-the-cuff short, and the material 
is overstretched at 90 minutes. An 
excellent cast, led by Steve 
Buscemi. keep the jokes coming. 
Clap ham Picture House (0171-49S 
3323): MGMs Haymarket (0171- 
839 1527). Pauton Street (0171-930 
0631); Ritzy (0171-737 2121). 

LONDON FILM FESTIVAL: 
Some of the films in the festival's 
last week should help to shake off 
the winter blues. Carlos Saura’s 
latest dance film. Flamenco (tomor¬ 
row. Mon 13), will raise anyone’s 
temperature, while you will find it 
impossible not to warm to the 
Iranian The White Balloon (Mon 
13). Lars von Trier’s weird tele¬ 
vision medical soap opera The 
Kingdom (today) lasts five hours. 
Elsewhere, you can find droll 
American comedy (Denise Calls 
Up. Thur 16), a pointed Chinese 
comedy about the Peking police 
(On the Beat, tomorrow), and 
Michael Curtiz’s silent Biblical epic 
Sodom and Gomorrah (today). 
The end of the week brings srage 
encounters with Pedro Almodovar. 
Spike Lee and John Mills: a trio 
unlikely to make a film together. 
National Film Theatre, South 
Bank, London SEl (OI71-92S 32321. 

Benedict Nightingale 

A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC Ste¬ 
phen Sondheim never created 
sharper, cleverer lyrics than for 
this musical version of Ingmar 
Bergman's film. Smiles of a Sum¬ 
mer Night. Moreover, Sean 
Matthias's cast is stronger than the 
one Hal Prince assembled for the 
show in London 20 years ago. With 
Judi Dench bringing a genuine 
sense of loss to Send in the Clowns, 
Sondheim's tale of marriages in 
crisis maintains both its cynical 
humour and its melancholy magic. 
National. Olivier, South Bank. 
London SEl (0171-928 2252). Eve¬ 
nings: Wed 15 to Sat 18, 7.15pm: 
matinees: Thur 16. Sat. 18, 2pm. 
Continues in repertoire, © 

THE MASTER BUILDER: Ibsen 
began his career by writing heavy 
poetic drama, continued with real¬ 
istic plays, and ended with such 
strange masterpieces as this. Ditto 
architect Soiness, who gives up 
building both churches and houses 
in favour of "castles in the air". You 
are left in little doubt by Alan Bates 
and the rest of Peter Hall’s fine cast 
that The Master Builder was a 
strongly felt piece of crypto-autobi¬ 
ography: the tale of a man. like its 
ageing author, desperate to escape 
the constraints of profession, do¬ 
mesticity and life itself. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarket, Lon¬ 
don SWI (0171-9308800). Evenings: 
Mon to Sat. 7.45pm: matinees: 
Wed, Sat, 3pm. © 

Janis Kelly. Mary Hegarty. Mich¬ 
ael Chance and Jonathan Best All 
right, we've done sdtolarshtp in 
Purcell year, isn’t it rime for a bit of 
sheer enjoyment, which was abso¬ 
lutely central to the work of our 
British Orpheus? 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane. 
London WC2 (0171-632 8300). to¬ 
night, Fri 17.730pm. © 

MATHIS DER MALER: The 
protagonist of Hindemith's opera 
is the painter Matthias Grune- 
wald, creator of the lsenheim 
altarpiece, but the subject is the role 
of the artist in times of political 
upheaval, about which the compos- 

C^SSfCAL ^; 

Richard Morrison 

HUDDERSFIELD: For the first 
time the Huddersfield Contempo¬ 
rary Music Festival pays extended 
tribute to a dead composer: Luigi 
Nono, the avant-garde iconoclast 
who died five years ago. Many of 
his pieces — remarkable explora¬ 
tions of intermingled electronic and 
live sounds — will be new to 
Britain. Also featured this year is 
the ultra-complex, but (say his 
supporters) increasingly sensuous 
music of James Dillon; plus the 60- 

ty over Damien Hirst's Mother 
and Child Divided. However, 
there are plenty of memorable 
exhibits. Mona Hatoum takes us 
on a journey through her own 
body, with the help of tiny medical 
cameras. Mark Wallinger explores 
race horse breeding, and joins two 
animals together in a disturbing 
hybrid body. Callum Lnnes, by 
contrast, is a sensuous abstract 
painter. He applies colour to his 
canvas and then washes some of it 
away with turpentine. 
Tate Gallery, MUlbank, London 
SWI © (0171-887 8000). until De¬ 
cember 3. Richard Cork will give a 
tour on November 21 at Ipm. 

where: Douglas Gordon and Ceal 
Royer at the Metropolitan Galler¬ 
ies, Mat Collishaw at the Chinese 
Arts Centre, Georgina Starr at the 
City Art Galleries. Anya GaUacrio 
at the Castlefield Gallery, and 
Bridget Smith alongside Marcus 
Taylor at the Whitworth Art Gal¬ 
lery. Finally, at '<Comerhouse, 
Marie Wallinger shares the three- 
storey space with Catherine Yass's 
lightbox photographs, Julie Rob¬ 
ert’s paintings and a video installa¬ 
tion by Sam Taylor-Wood. 
Various venues (information: 0161- 
953 4239). tomorrow to February 4. 

Piper, Bawden and Ruskin Spear. ■ 
Brighton Museum and Art Gal¬ 
lery, Chapel Street, Brighton (01273 
603005), Mon, Tues, Thor-Sat, ‘ 
10am-5pnu Sun, 2-5pm, untiUanu-.- 
ary 28. ■' *' 

CKve Davis 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL 
JAZZ FESTIVAL: Curmudgeons 
will have to work hard to think of a- 
contemporary style that has been 
overlooked in this year’s pro¬ 
gramme. Flying in from left field 
are Lester Bowie and the Art 
Ensemble of Chicago (Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hall, Thur 16). Fusion aficio¬ 
nados can look forward to the soft- 
focus instrumentals of Spyro Gyra 
(Shepherd's Bush Empire, Tues J4). 
while the saxophonist Barbara 
Thompson will join the Media - 
String Quartet in an adaptation of 
tire music of Kurt Weill (QEH. Fri 
17). Among the other highlights are 
John Surman. Mike Westbrook, 
and funk party animals Incognito. 
Various venues. London (informa¬ 
tion: 0171-405 5974), today to Sun 19- 

GEORGE RUSSELL: Some 
heavy-duty big bands have passed ' 
through this country over the past ._ 
year. None is quite as intimidating 
as George Russell’S Living Time 
Orchestra. Russell specialises ini 
bands which combine the dexterity 
of jazz with bone-crushing rhythms 
that are sometimes more reminis¬ 
cent of Lai Zeppelin. The line-up 
far his Contemporary Music Net- : 
work tour boasts a British contin¬ 
gent, including Andy Sheppard. 
London Jazz Festival; Queen Elifr 
abeth Halt South Bank, London 
SEi g) (0171-960 4242). tonight: 
Turner Sims Hafl. Southampton 
© (01703 595151). Fri 17; Hie 
Forum, North Parade, Bath © 
(01225 463362), Sat 18; Town Hafl. 
Birmingham (0121-605 6666). Sun 
19; Lawrence Bailey Theatre, Hud-, 
dersfield © (01484 425082). Mon 20. 

OPERA 

Rodney Mlines 

THE FAIRY QUEEN: David 
Pbuntncy’s highly theatrical romp 
through Purcell’s semi-opera has 
sharply divided critics, bui English 
National Opera audiences are lov¬ 
ing it. The music is safe in the 
hands of the conducter Nicholas 
Kok, and there is fine singing from 
the cast headed by Yvonne Kenny, 

Theatrical romp: Yvonne 
Kenny as the Fairy Queen 

er knew a lot. The Nazis got the 
point and banned Mathis — it was 
premiered in Zurich in 1938. Since 
the producer of the Royal Opera's 
new staging is the doyen terrible 
Ptter Sellars, making his London 
debut, contemporary concerns may 
well go unstressed. The strong cast 
is led by Alan Titus. Wolfgang 
Fassler. Stig Anderson and Inga 
Nielson, and the conductor is Esa- 
Pekka Salonen. Thanks to the 
Foundation for Sports and Arts, 
scat prices are affordable, sn take 
the advantage of them. 
Royal Opera House. Bow Sr. 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000). Thur 
16. 7pm. 

p Terry Riley; and a full programme 
| of music theatre, including the jegreSpsy ' 
1 piece that opens the festival on 
| Wednesday: Judith Weir's creepy m- f 
s The Black Spider. All credit to the 
£ Halifax Building Society for span- 
? soring the most adventurous of all £ j:'^ rfr • • 
£ British festivals. 
-• Huddersfield Contemporary Mu- 
3 sic Festival (booking and informa- 
l tion 014S4 430528). Wed to Nov 26. 

■■ 
j HINDEMITH VIOIAS: Like 
1 London buses, you wait ages for 
| one fascinating festival, then along 

come two together. While Hudders¬ 
field celebrates the new, London's 
international Hindemith Festival 
at the Wigmore Hall celebrates not 

^ only the German composer whose 
centenary falls this year, but also 
the Cinderella stringed instrument 
which he played so masterfully. 
The great Japanese viola player 
Nobuko Imai is the director and 
key performer here: the music 
ranges from world premieres to the 
inevitable Brahms sonatas. 
Wig mo re Hall. Wigmore St. 
London VV1 (0171-935 2141), Wed 15 
to Sun 19. © 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

TURNER PRIZE: The annual 
Tate Gallery' show of front runners 
for the £20,000 Turner Prize has 
been dominated, so far, by publici- 

Mark Wallinger’s self-portrait 
My Little Eye, 1995 (detail) 

THE BRITISH ART SHOW: In 
a magnificent spirit of collabor¬ 
ation, as many as seven galleries in 
central Manchester arc staging this 
mammoth exhibition of new art. As 
one of the selectors, with Rose Finn- 
Kelcey and Thomas Lawson, I hope 
the show does justice to the 
exceptional vitality of our contem¬ 
porary artists. The biggest space is 
a newly converted Victorian build¬ 
ing. Upper Campfield Market. 
Here, more than half the 26 artists 
are housed, with work ranging 
from figurative painting to Damien 
Hirsr’s celebrated sheep in a form¬ 
aldehyde tank. The most ambitious 
installations can be found else- 

John Russell Taylor 

WESTMINSTER KINGS AND 
THE MEDIEVAL PALACE OF 
WESTMINSTER: Without the 
Reformation much more medieval 
English art would have survived. 
But accidents also have their share 
of the blame: the fire which 
consumed most of the medieval 
Palace of Westminster in 1834 
destroyed some very grand exam¬ 
ples. even though it spared the six 
lifesize statues of kings of England 
in the unbumt Westminster Hall. 
These have now been cleaned and 
restored and are a key item in this 
show full of art and anecdote. 
British Museum, Great Russell 
Street, London WC1 (0171-636 1555), 
Mon-Sat. I0am-5pm: Sun. 2.30- 
6pm. until January 14. © 

BRIGHTON REVEALED: Brigh¬ 
ton rose from a humble fishing 
village to a fashionable seaside 
resort in the later 18th century. 
Artists were there almost immed¬ 
iately, Rowlandson among the 
earliest, and many watercolourists 
of the time. This show includes 
their work, and some of Pugin 
Senior's glittering records of the 
Royal Pavilion interiors. But its 
climax comes with the paintings of 
the old Chain Pier by Constable 
and Turner, with related drawings 
and sketches. The town goes on to 
inspire artists of the 1890s such as 
Cornier and Sickert, and on to 

David Sinclair 

DAVID BOWIE/MORRISSEY: 
David Bowie's .new album. Out¬ 
side, is a disappointingly opaque 
affair, and he has sworn never to 
play his old hits again. But you 
cannot write off a performer of his 
stature, especially when accompa¬ 
nied by a band including Carlos 
Alomar, Reeves GabreLs and Mike 
Garson, and supported by a star ait. 
big as Morrissey to open the shew. 
Wembley Arena, Middlesex' © 
(0181-900 1234). Nov 14. 15. 17, 18; 
NEC. Birmingham © (0121-780 
4133). Nov 20. 21; King's Hafl. 
Belfast © (01232 323 744). Nov 23; 
Point Depot, Dublin © (00353 14 
569569). Nov 24: Westpoint Arena, 
Exeter © (0990 321 321), Nov 26: 
Cardiff International Arena © 
(01222 224488), Ncrv 27; Aberdeen 
Exhibition Centre © (01224 620 
Oil). Nov 29; SECC, Glasgow © 
(0141-248 9999), Nov 30: Sheffield 
Arena © (0114 565 656), Dec 3. 4; 
Nynex Arena, Manchester© (0161- 
930 8000), Dec 6; Newcastle Arena 
© (0191-401 8000), Dec 7. 

FINN: Having weathered a 
stormy sibling relationship both in 
and out of Crowded House, New 
Zealanders Neil and Urn Finn 
have teamed up as a duo and 
released their own album under 
the name of Finn. An idiosyncratic 
combination of traditional, Beatles- 
mfluenoed melodies and unusual 
instrumentation (ukelele, tea chest 
bass, ancient keyboard), it sounds 
more like a rough demo than a rock 
star’s acoustic indulgence. 
Renfrew Ferry, Glasgow (0141-552 
0767), Nov 13: City Varieties Hall; 
Leeds (0113 243 0808). Nov 14; 
Union Chapel, London N1 © (0171- 
226 1686). Nov IS. 16. 

a THE CABINET OF DOKTOR 
CAUGARf A suge version erf [fie 
German slenl classic Good sets, 
unearthly music, pointless danar*? but a 
haunt trig pcrtarnuncc bv John Rirtn 
as fclalttei* holly's cJwpv.-a'kjnq Wlei 
Lyric, king Street. Hammersmith W6 
10181-741 23HI Mon-Sal 7 30pm- mat 
Sal 2 30pm. £) 

□ DEAD FUNNY Befanda Lang Kevin 
McNjfiy and Sam KeDy in Terry 
Johmxm's sharply tunny play about 
coffees arid some ot their tans 
Savoy. The Strand WC2 (0171 -636 
8888). Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sal S 15pm. maK 
Wed. 0 JGpm and Sal Spm S 

■ EDDIE IZZARO- The quirky 
comedian returns, tor another reason d 
SumsaJ musirtgs on Mo 
Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Ave. 1VC2 
10*71 -379 5399) Tuc-Sal, 3pm. Sun. 
7.30pm. B 

□ THE GHAfME' Hart same by 
AftjentBToan Robe«D Cassa. Richard 
how and Ken Wynne struggle to avert 
financial rum as ttwr 100-year -tfd nova 
eats evaythng n gght Jenrw Ue 
directs Itw LWT Plays on Sage awaffl- 
tanmor 
AtUc. Wimbledon. Broadway. SW19 
(0181-5426141) Nowprewewrc.BprTt 
Opens Nov 14. urU Dec 9. 

□ HOBSON’S CHOICE Lea McKern 
m the UDa role of Harold Bhghouse's 
wamvhaaned comedy fifcnoie 
MeAuiiHa and Graham Turret w«8ertt 
as daughter and son-in-law 
Lyric, ShatwsburvAw.VYi (0177-494 
50451 Mon-Sal, 7.30pm: Sat. 3pm. 0 

. O THE HOTHOUSE AssaJed By 
crises me mysterious detention cttW. 
Hamid Pinter e msrveflousty 
headng the strong cast in his own. torg- 
bmedpiay With Tony HaygarthCefca 
imnc and John Shr^ref 
Comedy, Panton Swot. SWI (0171- 
3091731). Mon-SaL 7 45pm, nets 
Thus, 3pm and Sat 4pm 

fi AN MSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Dotty's powerful production, with 
Nicholas Wootteson as mo afl+nowing 
Inspector, and Edward Pee* and Susan 
Engel as the P*ara ol society. 
Garrick. Chamg Cross Road VVC2 
(Din-494 50851 Mon-Fri. 7 45pm. Sot, 
B 15pm, mats Wed. 2 30pm. Sal. Spm. 

WEST END THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's acmMsmenl of theatre shewing In London 
House full, returns only D Some seats available _j Seats at all prices 

Q KNG LEAR Warren MlchcJi lacfcte- 
the big one in Jude hefty 5 production 
down hewn Linds 
Hackney Empire. Mare Street. E8 
(0181-9B5 2424) Now pnvicwing. 
7 30pm. opons Nov 15. omit Dec 3 

□ JffFREY DAHUER IS UNWELL 
Alan Francs and Mfre Hanley n then 
surreal Wart comedy hn of the 

Brian Conley in Jolson 
at the Victoria Palace 

Erfinhutgh Format- two iiat mans, one 
obsnnsea with cenai uVjs, the otter vnih 
irate aeroplanes. 
Hmnpetead, Swiss Coltaqo Centre 
NVW (0171-722 9301) M^-Fn 8pm. Sat. 
5.30 and 8 30pm Unlit New 16 g) 

■ JOLSON The high; and tows q! trvi 
slngn witn ttith a m.3nsier ego Brian 
Conley belts out ite songs onpy^biv aid 
Saty Ann Tr^Jeu iv an impicssnc But* 
Kootor 
Victoria Palace. Victoria $&«.! SVV1 

10171-834 tjlTi Mon-Sat. ' i'm-uts 
WfidardSa;. jxr. £ 

B MACK AND IIA8EL The Jcrr. 
Herman musvial ;c» m■}*, ccn.- M?'.v.oad 
ot Macfc Sonnet: and MAci ."Jamir: 
Fwie songs Ihovgfa trtutyesomj? 
with Howard F.toil'.r. and a tusbiTg 
impish Care'ine O Su'li.-an 
PtceadHIy Derrn.tr Saw'. IV» ■;:?!- 
369 17141 Men-Sat. 7 
and Ip. 3om 

a THE MASTER BUILDER PcUTHts 
cosy jciionsl ttrsen. with Ajr Sales 
Gemma Jones and Vdoita Harr-'isn 
Theatre Royal, HavirvaVt:. SV.'I 0:7). 
SjiJ S90DI. Mon-Sat ? -lap-rr maa V.'cd 
-mdSa! 3om © 

H MOTHER COURAGE AND HER 
CHILDREN Dura B«tg m trite toieot 
&«hl o cp« denunciiion c' wtt 
Jonathan Kent cirects a -imvdriicr 
□aind Run 
National iCtnacrt. Scusr Bam Set 
t0171-93? 3252) Now prevtoveng. 
7 15pm; mai today. Jpm CWu Ntv 14. 
7pm Tnnfimrep £ 

□ THE PARK: Botha Srauss s 
cofT.anjoiion of 4 Mdsurswr .V^Vs 
Cte im mio TO present day Thn •jm 
i-jotihfc.1; but there are mar, itvgcnicus-.y 
sour nugnts »*,ia medem We a-d Vy,-? 
PH. Barbcan. 5Jti Sheer ECS 
5ft?1) Toreght-Thuts. 7 15rm rj:s \X3; 
■via Thgic. 2pm Lastperfoprarxs.S; 

B RAT IN THE SKULL' Te*y Do-,fc nd 
Rutus ixftt bafJc out the tormenrs a' 
UltSci m Fton Hutchnsan'E <srgi jzwq 
pJa-.- Stcpten Patty dwea 
Duke ol York's s: Martin s Li-v„ y-JZ2 
1O171-836 51321 Won-Sal 7 3Com-mats 
Thun Mid Sat. 3pm Q 

□ RUPERT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB. Jonathan Harvey's 
■yrtorion.a) mua^al chars the 
tnends of two Lwtood blotter: Co- 
ctcCucton with MariawJa's Cert 
Donmor Warehoaso. Eatham Saee* 
•VCSfOI71 -369 17321 Mw-Sk 8cm 
mat'. Tnurs and Sat 4pm £ 

K THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE A 
i ren.ir-j of sore 'ioncc and s*ctstes 

' 5 CO -V-> ,V>| I.im s At ji-r-iDkJd 11 

C-i-irjeorcr Lu'-Mmoe MaWn 
’ftw * r-wt tefi-cuf j' the Eartten 
VeudevOe StiriC ,VC2 tOJ7i -3o6 
532 •' Previews looay. S 50 and 3 3dorr, 

t-loe. 7cm 

D TAKING SIDES Emfifaiiing 0 wrei hi 
Fior-iC H.wnoo«j. based 'an the 
■nwityjisv, of cenoujror rurtwjno'Cf n 
aicgecrjac svmaathies Suwc 
oer'c-iirjncuL b, Da-»oi IJosccv and 

Pemingi on 
Criterion. P-ceadsTy Cub*,. WC2 <Q!: V 
jifl 17J7-I f.-jxi-Sat, 7 jrtpir.. rr.jl- \\r-i) 
fr-Z Sot 2 r-Opm 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN 
~~ 'f 3mn f.cs.'i’t. r. jnd 
5t-no *n Edw3tc Akwa s fascu-a!r-a psiy 
ahtaut to adoptive mjttsr .-.-*0 mifFiered 
hiscwdtxjod 
Wyndhame Cteo-ngCicsr R.;<id V.C2 
01-1-369 1736} Tire-Si Scm. ras 
andEoL 2prr 

G VIVAT1VIVAT REGINAI Janet 
MoTeei and Barbara Flynn pJa> to 
Guecns rfi Robert Soli's m.? etd- 
tarhioncd drama ol the rr.aiy between 
Eizahov. I and (Any. Oueon ot Sco*s 
Mernurid. Fuddle Dock. ECJ tui7T-236 
K'll Tup-Sat, 7 30ptrr mats Vied. 
Jrd Sal. Spm. © 

D WHAT A SHOW! lAral 
cpeetacular tmiolwng aramd Tommy 
Steefe. rernrntayjirg me ow aa,z 
Prince of Wekie, Covertry Stree*. •Vt 
-0-7I-E3335987] Mon-SdL3=ra mats 
Wed Sim and Sol 5pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
■ Buddy Strand ;0t 71-9308300i 
G Commuideafing Doom CmNp-jd 
>0171-494 5530). □ Deed Guilty 
Aptflo tOI 71-*94 5070) □Don't 
Dress for Dtimor* Curitess ijiri -joj 
SOrtr.. ■RweOuys Named Moe 
Alter/ .'0171-369 17301D The 
Importance^ Betno Came at Oy 
(0171-928 76161 U Indian Ink 
AIdwychlD171-4166003) ■ Usa 
Saigon Oury Lane iOI 71-494 
64Ctt| B OOwrf PaTaurjr. <5171 -iW 
5020' .. ■ Sunset Boulevard Adtipfc, 
(0571-344 0055) B The Woman ki 
Block Forune (0171-6362235. 
T-acef iti*cmuiliDn supplied bv SaciWr ot 
i-red^n Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

EXQUISITE TENDERNESS I »3t 
fLt'jy medicjiamlet oithate.than 
KivtiOm: 'iMJ rtnatrel GLasrer. Jamti 
Pt mat I t'at-cioi. C.irt Sdvfnkel 
MCM PtecadUty (0171-037 35611 

LMNG IN OBUVION 115i Tiialsond 
ti'DuioTenvol a low-budgc-l 
mone Dcfioaus comedy (iom cfirecto* 
Tc«n Dnl 4io won ofv.- Bunccm 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGMs: Haymarket iOI71 B39 
t sen Pardon Street iOI71 -930 00311 
RBzy (0171-737 2121] 

♦ PANTHER 1 IS) Hunting, tose-imled 
drama about Ite nao ol me Bbc* 
Pjntnoi movrmorl in the 1960s. Mart. 
Van Pccrfci Cjcziz Kjrtrcm Hardcji 
atxt YitooCbere 
MGMTrocadaroQ 10171-434 0031) 
Plaza S (017M37123J| Rttw (0171- 
737 31211 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC IU) ThiitiCtn 
trrtJCi vjr, lovire! ol the mvracal 
maiuhiRaBow wrh.luki Andt^irt. 
Omsfepher Flurmw. and some 
revrJwiT AJpin? '^enery Dsector. 
finder: Wise 
Ptaze 10171-4371234| 

• TO WONG POO THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING. JUUE NEWMAR (TO). 

York di.ig qlk-tk charm Ihe mid- 
Wert Cosy comcriy drama, twh Pamck 
Swayza. Wrr Jcy Smpus arid John 
Lcpucann Danooi. Bee bar Kitten 
MGMs; BMmt Street ,0(71-935 977?) 
PuAam Rd |0171 370 2636) Hay- 
carice* |0i 71-8391527) Plaza (0171- 
4371234i MCI WhfefcysG (0171-792 
233Ji Warner B (0171-43 7 43M) 

WHEN NIGHT IS FALLING (18): 
Canudwn tostem drama with a good 
heart but loo much 1lmr.y v/hirrwjy. 
Wnlcr-*r«tOf, Pathca Ra;oma (/Vo 
Heetd the tbiriK/; Srspxio) 
Ciaptam Pfeture House 10171-49B 
33231 Metre (0171-43707^.7) MGH 
PkcadBy 10171-437 35611 Rtay 
0171-737 3121) 

CURRENT 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brawn's assessment ot films in London and (where 
indicated wttti the symbol ♦) on release across the country 

• APOLLO 13 JPGi Tte ne-Ji-taiai 
moon miiMxi oM970 SpiereSdimagci. 
bur eorwentena! anm? With lom 
HanK:-. fiem Baron and Ed Hams; 
dnecicr. Pen Hewaid 
Empire £ ,0990 5889001 MGMs: 

FuHiaoi Road (0171-J702UC) 
Shaftesbury Avenue |0I71-83GU379| 
UCt WhlMeyagj |017I TTi? 1%J2, 

♦ BRAVEHEART (151 Oncriy blood- 
tha jty op«. relh M.rl Gib-won.«IJih 
centur,- Scottr h iQbci WiRun WaJLio? 
Gtr-on abodiejcK 
Odeons: Kensington i0i4» ri|466e) 
Mezzanine Rj ifi 1 j v 15W31 PLaza 
(0171-437 LT4I 

THE BRIDGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY (12) Bc:.l nclJingiam.iiilictoun 
giw?n tte wipew LteJimrot ty ttreeipr 
ClntEiUhreod who co- w«h Meryl 
Strrcp 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171 370 X.V-1 
Pardon Street (0171-930 06.11) Warner 
E10171-437 4343] 

♦ clueless nr) uin ,ind nmpty 
mind! ol Bei/cily Hills iwtuycr. FftwHous, 
Inn ham rfiieclcc Amy Hect virtj. wilh 
AhcoStveeJane 
MGMs: FuMam Road (0171-3711363b) 
Tiwsderefi (0171434 OKU) Pfcua 
(0171-437 1234) UCI WHMays £] 
(0171-7S2 333?) Wonwr 0 (0171-437 
4343) 

♦ CRIMSON TIDE (15) Airinjiif hcre.cr. 
m a nuefcar aubnurite. win Grtm 
HKfiman and Dmvd YtaJmgtofi. 
OrwSor. Tan; Scort 
BarMcafl B (0171-638 8891) 
MCM*: Baker Street [0171- 335 977?) 
CtNtsea (0171 -952 txm NoIBng m 
CorerwlBH>l7l 7276705)Odeoiw: 
Kenekigtan (01426 914661)1 Leteeetor 
Square (01426-915 6H31 Swiss Cottage 
(014» 91*3961 UCJ Whttuteya Q (Of 71- 
792 3332) 

♦ FRENCH KISS (12): Ctey M03 Rv*i 
tj&i crtono*«J BBth Firndi rogwi Kavin 
Mine Cr.orrn!cs5 rcnwI'C comedy, 
directed by Liutoncc haMan 
Clnhara Picture House (0171496 
3323) MGMs: Chetoaa (0171-352 5(»6) 
Trecodoro £) |0171 -434 0031) Odoom; 
HeymarfcM (01426 9153531 Kensington 
191425 9145661 Swiss Cottago |U1426 
3140961 SerservBelwr Street (Ol/i TJS 

2772) UaWhBehrys® (0171-792 
3332) Warner S10171-437 43431 

♦ JADE (16) Nasty, moretiexus ihriHor 
about rtio itx^es caused ty a mnbonaira's 
mijreor. WDi David Caruoo. Linda 
Fton?TfltKi 1nd Qua PjJmpiUjn Deoatt 
Wtlam FrvxSm 
Emplro (017I-4J7 1234] MGMs: 
FuDtam Rood (Ol 71-370 265R) 

To DieFor\ murderous 
weather girl Nicole Kidman 

TrooHtefoB(0»7l -134 0031) Uci 
WWWoyalS (0*71-7!ft 3^ 

FAfWELU (IS) The life 01 an 10th- 
Ourtury C.1-.J1.1I0.1.'» orrjra 'a- and 
nttii.-j, bul tte Hm only -vcraicte-. mo 
rrulorkit's pctorriM Dhoi>ji >3uard 
Cufbkjii 

Barbican Q ro 171-636 aan 1) Cureon 
Maytair (0171-Vfl 1720] MCMsiFudeu,, 
RoadG 10171 J7U JCJ0) Tottonh-en 
Court Road 10171C146, Richmond 
(0131 33? m W) 

LAND AND FREEDOM (f i) Kc>n 
Loach" i pwctlui Span&h Crri War 
drama, umh Ian Hart. Rosana Pasts 
Cheterer (0171-35,1 3742) Curzon West 
End (OI7I -369 1722) Odeon Striza 
Cottage (01426 9)4096) Renoir (0171- 
B37 34021 Ido (0171 -254 6677) Ritzy 
10171-737 2121) Screea/Bafcer Street 
10171-935 2772) 

♦ THE NET (J2)- New technology, but 
enjoyable aid itirUhs. vwrii Sandra BtAodt 
as a camouter expel n peril. Drfecta. 
Iiwtn Wirvdcr 
Odeons; Kensington (01436914866) 
Mezzanine Q (01426 S15683) Swiss 
Cottage (014259M098) 

♦ POCAHONTAS (Uf Strangely <M 
site d fimerxan haiwy a badosard step 
ks Dancy cartoons alter Atodekn and The 
Lon King Wrih Iha voces of Md Gibson 
and (rone Bedaid 
MGM Chateaa (0171-352 SQ96] 
Odeons; Kensington (01426 914686) 
Swlsa CotUna (014269140961 UCI 
WhlteleysG(017I-7B2 3332) Warner Q 
(0171-437 4343) 

H. POSTINO (U)- Hoortu-amiingdBfighl 
•*out a smple man opunng Ns eyes id 
poetry Wonderful poriomvinoe by «B 
Luo tausimo Trots, drected by Mldiod " 
Radlord. 
Sate B (017J-727 4043) Mato (M71- 
437 0757) MOM Tottenham Ct Rd P171- 
636 6143i Rrmolr (017I-B37 atOZ) Bbp 
(0171-737 21211 Screen/HMQ(0I7I- . 
435 3366) WatewiM (0191-56811761 

♦ TO DIE FOR (15). DefiCKUS social 
Wii» about a WeviMCn woatter girf* 
ihur dcrouQ lusi (or gtay Gus Van Sant 
directs NcrJa Kidman and Mao Won. 
Cbpham Picture House ((7171-498 
3323) MGMs: Cheteaa (OT 71-352 5096} 
Hoymariurt (0171-839 1527) Tottenham 
Cemrt Road (01 n-G36 6T4S) Odeons: 
•tonslngten ,OU2S91466e|M*aza<dM 
ffl(OI42« 915683) Swisa CoBngo (014» 
914090) ffltxy (0171-737 2121) 
Sereen/Graan (D171 -2ffi 2520) UCJ ’ 
WhJteteys EiOtTI-792 3332) Wsorer .. 
0(0171-437 4343) 

♦ UNDER SIEGE 2 (18»-Cm Harden Q 
li.un wm an rnpasssvc star (Stawn 
Scflga;.agnnningv®an(Eii: . 
Boynujn). and much tedious arioo 
tfcKf-W. Gotri Muiohy. 
BKSM Troeattere B10171 <04 00311 
UO WNtaisysS (0171-70)3333 
Warner IS (Cl 71-437 4343) 
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Continued from page I 
first book of lcjvc poems, 
wliich revealed the intensity of 
feeling lK-neaih the ascetic 
faw'ndc. 

Tis true I lotvdi'ou from the 
first. 

•c: had l turned away, 
l should have soon forgot 

my thirst 
and happier been today. 
And now your face is graven 

deep 
Upon my inward sight 
And when l wake and when I 

sleep 
1 see you day and night. 
And since our parting is 

decreed 
By laws we cannot break. 
The severed tissues long will 

bleed 
And long the wound will 

ache. 

1 read that and other of his 
poems to Powell and asked 
him to whom they were writ¬ 
ten. "They weren't written to 
anyone. They were a work of 
the imagination." he replied. 

1 said I found it hard to 
believe, as they seemed to 
come from personal experi¬ 
ence. "It is remarkable there is 
that intensity of emotion and 
feeling without any specific 
object being available." he 
answered. 
y l said that, looking through 
ois life, there was often a 
seeming contradiction be- 
tween the austere image — the 
black Homburg. the pallid 
face and the staring eyes — 
and the deeply passionate 
figure who. the poems re¬ 
vealed. obviously lurked be¬ 
neath the surface. 

“Ah. ’lurked'," he respond¬ 
ed. That is the right wonl: it’s 
the disassociation between 
emotional life and the intellec¬ 
tual life that I was living at the 
same time which I have never 
previously had brought to my 
attention so dramatically.” 

From Cambridge until 1939, 
when he joined the Army. 
Powell saw his life as "an 
intermezzo” He had become 
convinced, soon after Hitler 
came to power, that war 
against Germany was inevita¬ 
ble. Bui his prescience was 
limited. He felt the Nazis 
would win the war — a 
prospect he dreaded: and that 
he would die in the fighting — 
a prospect he relished. 

His poems at file time were 
obsessed with what he called 
“alluring death", and one of 
them ended: There are but two 
things, death and life. And 
death of these is best. 

During the war Powell 
worked in Military Intelli¬ 
gence, deploying his skills as a 
textual critic to unravel inter¬ 
cepted German signals. He 
baame expert irf understand¬ 
ing the intentions and psychol¬ 
ogy of Nazi generals. The 
War Office used the part of my 
body most dangerous to the 
enemy — my brain. But I am 
ashamed that I rose from 
private to brigadier without 
having seen a shot fired in 
anger." he says. 

Powell taught himself to 
ride in the Army and. on 
demobilisation, took up fox¬ 
hunting — The image of war 
without its guilt and only 25 
per cent of its danger". 

It was on the hunting field 
that he at last found a physical 
object for his passions, rather 
than an abstraction. He was 
38 and she was 24. 

Barbara Manna Kennedy 

INSIDE STORY 
was a colonel's daughter from 
the Shropshire county set. "I 
was named after the Derby 
winner of 1925 -- the year 1 
was bom. so everyone always 
knows how old I am." she told 
me. "I couldn't bear fn call him 
Enoch, so I called hint John 
[Powell's first name). 

"I was the first girl he hud 
ever taken out. I‘m sure we did 
kiss at the beginning and end 
of a date, but you would never 
have had sex before marriage 
in those days — after all, you 
might get pregnant. 

"I thought he was super: 
highly intellectual and very 
compelling." 

Powell says: "It was the first 
time I had fallen in love, and 
first love is often the most 
intense and mysterious of all." 

He dedicated a book of 
poems to his love — identify¬ 
ing her only as "B". He read 
one to me. It began: 

/ dreamt that on a moun¬ 
tain crest. 

as in the sheep cropped 
grass we lay... 

And it ended: 

You ceased. The wind that 
throught the sward 

With steady breathing pas¬ 
sion swept 

From flower and grass and 
heather blent 

Amen to that same sacra¬ 
ment 

And silent as it seemed we 
wept. There were tears in 

Rwell’s eyes as he 
handed me back the 
poem, saying: “You 

mustn't put me in such a 
position where f am overcome 
by emotion — old emotion, but 
resummoned by the poetry 
written under the spell of that 
emotion." 

I asked him what had 
happened to the relationship 
with Barbara. “It foiled. I was 
not satisfactory," he said. 

You mean you wanted to 
many her and she turned you 
down? 

That's right." 
Barbara Kennedy says: “I 

never thought of matrimony. I 
never realised he proposed, 
but then I sometimes didn't 
understand a word he was 
saying he was so erudite. I was 
gobsmacked when he said 
later that it was a proposal." 

Blood it became, though Pow¬ 
ell had never used the phrase. 

"An Evil Speech", thun¬ 
dered The Times in a leader. 
And Heath sacked fWell 
from the Shadow' Cabinet. 

Hattersley, then a junior 
Home Office minister, say's: 
The blade and Asian British 
are accustomed to being con¬ 
demned and abused by men 
with shaved heads and tat¬ 
tooed biceps. 

"But Enoch Powell was a 
gentleman in pin-striped trou¬ 
sers. When a man who has 
been a professor, a brigadier 
and a Cabinet minister attacks 
the racial minorities, then 
racism begins to look respect¬ 
able — that was the real 
villainy of the speech." However, many tra¬ 

ditional Labour 
voters saw it dif¬ 
ferently. The Lon¬ 

don dockers and the 
Smithfield meal porters 
marched on Parliamentchant- 
ing: “We want Enoch Powell." 
And Powell received so many 
letters of support from voters 
of all parties that the Royal 
MaO even laid on a special van 
for him. 

Powell has always kept the 
letters to himself but, for 
tonight's BBC television pro¬ 
gramme, he allowed us access. 
Most were in his favour, a 
small number were straight 
racialist abuse from the green- 
ink brigade. But the persistent 
theme was the concern of 
people that the Britain they 
knew and had fought for was 
changing in front of their eyes 
in ways they did not like, and 
they had not been consulted. 

Of course, many of those 
writing were hankering after a 
world which was disappear¬ 
ing for all sons of reasons 
other than immigration —- but 
black people were an immed¬ 
iately identifiable symbol of 
change. Many letters exhibit¬ 
ed peopled fear of the alien 
with savage habits: this was a 
time when there was no 
Trevor McDonald reading the 
main evening television news 
and virtually no black sports¬ 
men in our national football 
and cricket teams. 

I asked Powell whether he 
was sorry that his speech had 
provided ammunition for ra¬ 
cialists. such as the National 
Front, to use against black 
people in this country. 

“What’s wrong with rac¬ 
ism?" he replied. “Racism is 
the basis of nationality. Na¬ 
tions are. upon the whole, 
united by identify with one 
another, the self-identification 
of our citizens. And that's 
normally due to similarities 
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Barbara Kennedy was 24 at the time she met Enoch Powell, then 38. “I was the first girl he bad ever taken out", she says 

C Every 

year he 

sends his 
wife a 

poem, 
and a red 

rose? 
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The woman who did be¬ 

come Mrs Enoch Powell, in 
1952, remains her Husband'S 
most devoted supporter. Pam¬ 
ela Powell is a political animal, 
unlike Barbara Kennedy. 
“Enoch took her to the Com¬ 
mons when they were togeth¬ 
er. and she thought die Ayes 
and Noes lobby was the eyes 
and nose lobby." Mrs Powell 
laughs good-naturedly. 

Also a colonel's daughter. 
Pamela Wilson had worked 
for Powell in his first post after 

the war at the Conservative 
Research Department. “We 
knew each other quite well as 
boss and secretary. I found 
him very attractive: his eyes 
were very blue and very mes¬ 
meric. and he was great fun. 
When he proposed to me, on 
bended knees no less, he said: 
1 can’t promise you anything 

but grinding poverty and a life 
totally on the backbenches.' 

Well, it didn't work 
k out quite like that, 
B did itr 
w Forty years on 
r they are still happi¬ 

ly married, and 
Powell, on each 
wedding anmversa- 

• ry, sends his wife a 
f poem which he has 

written for her, 
along with a red 
rose. 

“I say. jokingly, 
that the poems are 
her pension," Pow¬ 
ell says. "I tell her 
you can publish 

these when 1 am dead. I don't 
know whether this is advice 
she will follow: I shall not be 
there to see or to receive the 
royalties." 

That last remark neatly 
sums up the contradictions in 
FoweU: the market-place ro¬ 
mantic Politically, he can 
justly claim to have been the 
British father of market eco¬ 
nomics. He jokes that Milton 
Friedman should have shared 
his Nobel Prize for economics 
as he had “purloined" his 

monetarist theories from 
Powell. 

It was in the mid-Sixties that 
Powell, as a member of the 
Shadow Cabinet, first became 
widely recognised for views 
well to the right of his leader. 
Ted Heath. Powell made no 
secret of his desire to become 
Prime Minister. A devoted 
admirer in the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net was Margaret Thatcher. 

"I would say, economically 
we both hold the same views 
and I originally got them from 
Enoch. He was the first to 
realise that inflation is to do 
with the money supply," Lady 
Thatcher says. “Enoch was 
marvellous at putting policy 
across. He spoke with his 
whole body: you would see his 
hands-going. and his eyes and 
voice were so powerful." 

Powell revealed to me one of 
the secrets of his rhetorical 
abilities. “You cant make a big 
speech unless you are nervous. 
Nerves are pan of the act. You 
should be tense. And if you 
need to clear your bladder 
before a big speech, you 
should refrain if possible." 

Powell’s bladder was never 
fuller than on April 20, 1968. 
the day he made the speech 
that was to transform his 
political life. It was the most 
explosive speech made by any 
politician since the Second 
World War. These days Powell 
claims that he had no idea of 
the furore it would cause, 
yet examination of his original 
text suggests otherwise. 

Early in the speech. Powell 
quotes verbatim a conversa¬ 
tion he had with one of his 
constituents: 

“In this country in 15 or 20 
years* time, die black man will 
have the whip hand over the 
white man. Well. I can already 
hear the chorus of execration. 
How dare I stir up trouble and 
inflame feelings by repeating 
such a conversation? My an¬ 
swer is that 1 do not have the 
right not to do so." 

Powell went on to read from 
a letter he said he had received 
about an elderly widow living 
in Wolverhampton. He said 
she was the only white resi¬ 
dent in a street that had been 
taken over by immigrants, but 
she had refused to let any of 

the seven rooms in her house 
to them. He quoted from the 
letter “She is becoming afraid 
to go out Windows are bro¬ 
ken. She finds excreta pushed 
through her letterbox. When 
she goes to the shops she is 
followed by children — charm¬ 
ing wide-grinning piccaninn¬ 
ies. They cannot speak 
English, but one word they 
know. 'Racialist.' they chanL" 

Pbwell said that the growth 
in the immigrant population 
meant that “the nation is busy 
heaping up its own funeral 
pyre". He ended the speech 
with a line from Virgil: As / 
look ahead l am filled with 
foreboding. Like the Roman I 
seem to see the Tiber foaming 
with much blood. So Rivers of 

Powell as a Cambridge 
undergraduate in 1937 

which we regard as racial 
similarities." PDwell admits to 
no regrets about the speech, 
and as for his rivers of blood 
prophecy, he says: "Well, we 
have yet to see." 

He once famously remarked 
that all political lives, unless 
cut off in midstream at a happy 
juncture, end in failure. I 
asked if that was the verdict he 
would deliver on his own polit¬ 
ical career. Characteristically 
he chopped his own logic. 

“Ah, end in political failure, 
yes. Mine has ended in failure 
from one point of view. With¬ 
out a seat, without office, 
without apparent achieve¬ 
ment. But I've achieved a great 
deal and I hear my voice 
coming through in what is 
said. And I see myself being 
proved right. 

“What I had to say about 
immigration, about the nation 
and about Europe was heard 
and is still echoing." 

The life-long classical schol¬ 
ar can reflect on the supreme 
irony in his own life: that the 
rivers-of-blood speech trans¬ 
formed him into a national 
figure, yet at the same time 
ensured he would never be 
given what he most wanted: 
charge of the nation's destiny. 

• Michael Cockerell's film por¬ 
trait of Enoch Powell. Odd Man 
Out. is on BBC? tonight at 8.05. 
The producer is Bill Trehame 
Jones. 
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Rath Gledhill attends the dedication of Tonbridge School chapel in Kent 

Rebuilt from the ashes 
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WILLIAM BURN. 

text Tongues of Fire, 
IPSfHpP'H teaches languages. 
Erv “fayf although it was a 

while before it occ- 

present in chapel 
that day to interpret 
hjs words in a physi¬ 

cal sense, or induce metaphysical impli¬ 
cations from his name. Bur none 
thought it was the work of the Holy 
Spirit when wisps of smoke floated 
upwards towards the roof of the chapel 
in which he had been an hour before, 
and flames leapt through the delicate 
tracery of the nave windows. 

Tonbridge School chapel, built at the 
start of the century, burnt down on 
September 17,198S, before an assembly 
of appalled and fascinated boys and 
local people who gathered on the cricket 
ground to watch- Nothing remained of 
the stained glass, organ, panelling, 
pews, liigh altar and reredos. and the 
walls and floor were badly damaged. 

After initial plans to build a new 
chapel at the school, which is w a 
conservation area, were rejected, the 
governors decided to rebuild the burnt- 
nut shell. With another appropriately 
named man ai the hdra. architect 
KS Buttress, surveyor for Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey, the once dark and gloomy 
biding emerged from its ordeal trans¬ 
formed into a magnificent arena of 

i;eht and sacramental worship. 
£ E7 million, it is one of the mostly 
Orations of a British church, but few 
who see the result of y^h^°rk 
mild argue it had not been worth it. 

This was in essence a new church, 
and new music had been W' 

governors, the sense was of stepping 

back centuries into the cloisters of some 
ancient abbey. Brass candelabra with 
oil candles hung over the oak pews, 
beneath stencilled paintwork on the 
ceiling. Par beyond, in the perspective of 
the sanctuary, a massive stone altar 
looked solid enough to withstand the 
apocalypse, never mind a fire. And even 
though organs are in ecclesiastical 
terms relatively new inventions, the 
sounds of the men's and boys' voices 
accompanied by the extraordinary new 
66-stop organ added to the feeling that 
something ancient had been brought 
renewed, into the modem. 

Before die dergy. servers, choir, 
headmaster and governors processed 

★A five star guide to the service ★ 
HEADMASTER; 
Martin Hammond. 
ARCHITECTURE: 
New chapel built from remains of original, 
incorporating as much as posstote of the 
old fabric. ***** 

SERMON: 
Dr Michael Nazir-Ali, Bishop of Rochester, 
told us the chapel "should be a place of 
generosity, a place where you team the 
difference between what is true, good and 
beautiful, and what is false, evil and ugty". 
**** 

MUSIC: 
Difficult to equal outside a cathedral, thB 
highlight being Jonathan Dove's Gloria, 
composed for the dedication. ***** 

LITURGY: 
Long but effective dedication. **** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Refreshments served for guests. *★* 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
A glimpse into a remarkable world. **★* 

in. the Bishop of Newcastle, the Right 
Rev Alec Graham, opened our service 
with a prayer. “Almighty God," he said, 
“receive the work of our hands in the 
chapel, to be set apart for your worship, 
the building up of the living, and the 
remembrance of the dead." The Bishop 
of Rochester. Dr Michael Nazir-Ali. 
ordered the door open and, with his 
pastoral staff, marked the threshold 
with the sign of the cross. During the 
two-hour service, he preached the 
sermon, consecrated the altar, blessed 
the organ and the font, sprinkled the 
Lady Chapel walls, the congregation, 
sanctuary and altar with water from the 
font and presided at the eudiarist. ■ 

The whole people grows into a holy 
temple in the Lord," we heard i/} the 
lesson, before the gospel and sermon, in 
which Dr Nazir-Ali reflected on the 
large number of houses at Tonbridge, a 
public school. “I know that these houses 
are not mere buildings," he said. They 
are communities of pupils and teachers 
who work and play together." 

A senior boy thanked God “for the 
designers and draughtsmen, for the 
builders and craftsmen”. The bishop, 
censing the altar, asked that "our prayer 
ascend as incense in your sight", before 
the altar was “dressed" by the dergy. 
and candles lit by servers in preparation 
for the communion that followed. 1 

Outside, the day was unseason ally 
warm. The chapel had smelt only of new 
oak and incense, and we had spoken 
and sung in English and Latin; but as 
we left our hearts were full of thoughts 
of fire, and of those who enter into that 
school speaking in tongues of beys and 
who emerge as men. 

The Chapel of St Augustine of 
Canterbury. Tonbridge School. High 
Street. Tonbridge. Kent, TN9 UP. 
Teh0/732365555. 

NO FEE. EM 
Carry the RSPB Visa card and you need 

never, ever pay an annual fee for the rest 
of your life. That's guaranteed. As long as 
you use it just 10 times a year or more, at 
any of the 12 million outlets around the world 
that accept Visa. 

There are no catches. Over 58,000 people 
already enjoy the remarkable benefits of 
the RSPB Visa card, and more apply every 
day. Why shouldn't you have one too? 

You'll be offered a generous credit limit, 
so you'll enjoy high spending power, 
with competitive interest rates, from 
22.4% APR (variable). 

What's more, for every card 
issued. The Co-operative I & f 

Bank donates £5 to the !>**! 
RSPB - Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds. And \ 
every time you use your card, / j 
they give 0.25% of the value ofSs*i»L 
your transaction to the RSPB - at no extra 
cost to you. 

So you benefit. Our wild birds and our 
natural heritage benefit. 

To get your application form, just return the 
coupon, or ring us, any time, night or day, 
quoting reference code 53300 

CALL FREE: 

^0800 551199 
J Or post FREE to: 
| RSPB (Visa offer), FREEPOST (MR8192), Manchester Ml 9AZ 

Irs/Miss/Ms ForenameIs) 

I Surname 

I Address 

Home Telephone Number 

IPUASI USE BLOC* CAPITA15) 

Postcode 

Credn facilities are provided by The Co-operative | 
Bank p.l.c.. PO Box W1.1 Balloon Street Manchester ■ 
M60 OEP and are sublets to status Written quotations | 
•re available on request The Bank may decline any « 
application. Credit rfi not available to minors. Th« 1 
offer is nor available to current Co-operairve Bank I 
Credit Card holders. 80% of each C5 donation goes . 

to R5PB. 20% to RSPS Sales Ltd. trading wholly on 8 
behalf of (tie RSPB 1 

Registered Charity No. 207076 
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I suppose most red-blooded 
British males have, for the 
past six weeks, been going 

round imagining themselves to be 
Mr Darcy. But the more l have 
watched Pride and Prejudice, the 
more I have come to realise that 
my real role model is' not the 
smouldering Mr Darcy, but Mrs 
Bennett. 

It was of her that Jane Austen 
wrote: “She was a woman of mean 
understanding, little information 
and uncertain temper.” I recognise 
myself. 

My problem is that the end of 
my farming career is looming, and 
my large and troublesome brood 
must be disposed of. The sheep, 
pigs, cattle and. yes, even the 
machinery must be found good 
homes. They must marry well and 
not just for love, but for a decent bit 
of money too. Mrs. Bennett has all 
my sympathy. 

Like her. I see most of my 
daughters as deserving. I am 
perhaps a bit more careful than 
her, though: the livestock are 
certainly not going to market, 
where bounders like Mr Wickham 
can go bidding for than and carry 
them off to an unsuitable fate. I 
shall inspect all their future homes 

Wanted: a Darcy for my thresher 
before they leave the farm, and 
satisfy myself that they have made 
good .matches. 

However (and I would not wish 
her to hear me say this), our old 
sow Alice is now very slow on her 
feet,, stone deaf, and at the end of 
her piglet-bearing days. She may 
be destined to stay on the shelf. She 
is as much a worry to me as Mary 
probably ended up to Mrs Bennett. 
At least if I end up with her still at 
home, she wont play the piano 
and quote scripture all day. 

Sage, the British White cow is 
Jane: as good as she is beautiful, 
willing to lick the boots of any man 
who pays her the slightest atten¬ 
tion. She will have no trouble 
finding her Mr Bingley. 

The silly and flirtatious sheep 
are a different matter they would 
run after any troop of licentious 
soldiery, especially if it had a 
bucket of sugar-beet nuts, and may 
well end up in the dutches of some 
ill-bred ram. Serve them right. 
But, I promise you, I shall deploy 
all available undes with horse¬ 

whips to ensure that they 
are properly treated. 

The next step is some¬ 
how to bolster my faith that it is a 
truth universally acknowledged 
that a single man in possession of a 
good fortune must be in want of a 
threshing machine. Is there a 
Darcy or a Bingley out there 
(preferably with a fortune) who 
might care for a threshing mach- 

PAUL 

ine and binder? Here I become 
more desperate and callous like 
my role model: frankly. Mr Collins 
can have either of them. 

The trouble with all this aged 
farming gear is that, unlike the 
radiant Sage, or Bilberry the Red 
Ball with her big Jennifer Ehle 

eyes, the machinery’s ap- 
_ peal is narrow. Actually. 

I cannot imagine any¬ 
body other than me who wants iL 
None of it is worthy of a space in a 
museum, yet neither is any of it so 
commonplace as to earn a home 
on the scrap-heap. 

So may I describe the virtues of 
these two machines in the hope 
that love might blossom? I cannot 

speak for their utter fidelity: f do 
understand that felling in love 
with a bit of fanning gear can be a 
heart-breaking business. But as 
Mr Bennett said: -Next to being 
married, a girl likes to be crossed 
in love a little now and then” and 
why should not the same be true of 
men? 

And it does have a certain 
bloom. My Ransomes Threshing 
Machine is gloriously pink, freshly 
painted a couple of years ago a 
delicate shade not unlike a blush¬ 
ing maiden’s cheeks. 

I did love her then, truly I did. 
She is of magnificent stature, a 
noble lass who hums as she works 
to take the long straws of cut com 
and turn them into straw and 
grain. A giving girl. At least she 
was, until her breakdown. 

That was a day to remember. 
She started all sweetness and light, 
happily going about her daily 
tasks, sighing a little as was her 
way but always willing. Till there 
was a bang. Her innards col¬ 
lapsed. It was not just a physical 

breakdown, her spirit was crushed: 

too. 
She suffered endless hours 

under the surgeon's spanner, but it 
was down to me to instil in her the.; 
will to thresh once again. At the 
moment she's fine, but she certain-. 
Iy needs a Mr Darcy. . * Things are more complicated = 

than that, because the bind-' 
er and the threshing mach¬ 

ine ready need a double wedding 
like the one the BBC gave Jane and 
Lizzie. . . 

What use, says the binder, is my 
convoluted mechanism of cutter 
and knotter if the beloved thresher -. 
into which 1 wish my sheaves to be 
fed is no longer by my side? They 
are as dose as tin and tin opener 
and to separate them would verge 
on cruelty. 

- You see my dilemma?. It is 
beginning to get me down. It is 
enough to have to find one 
husband for each of my family, but- 
almost impossible to find a biga- _ 
mist who wants to wed two of my - 
daughters. 

As Mrs Bennett said: “Nobody is : 
on my side, nobody takes part with. ^ 
me: l am cruelly used, nobody feels ; 
for my poor nerves." 
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Buy your own 
MARTIN BEDOA 

field and stop 
the developers Rob Jarman owns two 

fields on the edge of 
the Forest of Dean in 
Gloucestershire: 

nine acres of wild pasture, 
casually grazed, free of pesti- 
ddes and artifidal fertiliser. 
He bought them two years ago 
to save them from the dutches 
of a farmer, "a big arable guy 
who's ripped our all his 
hedges". 

Mr Jarman is no hippy. An 
environmental management 
officer for the National Trust, 
he is one of a growing band of 
new landowners, neither 
farmers nor developers, who 
are villagers buying fields 
simply to preserve them. 
Untampered pasture, they re¬ 
alise, is a dwindling resource. 

According to the figures, 
they are arriving just in the 
nick of time. The Department 
of Environment’s 1990 Coun¬ 
tryside Survey detailed the 
extent to which herbiddes and 
fertilisers have reduced the 
number of wildfiowers: how 
continued hedgerow removal 
has deprived wildlife of food 
and shelter; and how deep 
ploughing is damaging trees 
and hedge roots, thus making 
diem more susceptible to 
drought and disease. 

Mr Jarman’s alternative is 
no cheap hobby; his fields, one 
of which borders his converted 
farmhouse, cost him more 

With more 

countryside 

being ruined, 

there is one 

solution that 

is foolproof 

than £12,000. But he has no 
regrets. "It’s a constant joy. 
WeVe got three kids who are 
always out there." When the 
fields are not being grazed by a 
friend’s sheep, he leaves all 
gates open: neighbours and 
ramblers are welcome to wan¬ 
der. picnic and camp. Every 
year he invites the villagers on 
to his land to celebrate the 
autumn equinox. With his 
background in land manage¬ 
ment. he is more equipped 
than most to care for land. 

But it is the historical side to 
the land which most excites 
him. The fields are part of the 
Flaxley Abbey Estate, which 
was broken up in the 1950s. 
Their surface is corrugated, an 
indication that die old ridge 
and furrow technique of horse- 
drawn ploughing has been 
undisturbed by modem farm¬ 
ing methods. The hedges are 
jostling with different trees 

and shrubs, in partiular the 
rare small-leafed lime. There 
are uncommon wildfiowers, 
too: adder tongue's fem and 
corky-fruited waterdrop wort 
He is less clear on the meaning 
of the fields’ names: Glapons 
Hill draws a blank: the other, 
Cox’s Field, he believes is 
named after a local farmer. 

A deep tunnel running 
through the fields has a haze! 
and field-maple canopy. This. 
Mr Jarman says, used to be a 
packhorse route from the river 
to the abbey, along which 
monks would lead horses lad¬ 
en with iron ore: the abbey 
had its own smelting works. 
“It’s an amazing feature. It's 
got very deep sides, worn 
down by 100 years of pack- 
horses. The whole place is a 
time capsule, which now will 
be preserved," he says. 

But intensive agriculture is 
not the only bogy to the 
nation's andent meadows: 
development too. poses an 
increasingly insistent threat 

It was to counter such a 
threat that, 12 years ago, 
villagers banded together in 
Painswick, Gloucestershire, so 
untouched by development 
that it boasts the nickname 
Queen of the Cotswolds. A 
three-acre field, named 
Hambutts Reid after the butts 
at which medieval archers 
would practise their marks- 
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The man who helped to save his local field: Rob Jarman pictured on the land with Jane, his wife, and their children, Polly, Jack and Tom m 

manship. was owned by a 
property developer. After his 
application to build 25 houses 
was turned down, a group of 
neighbours asked him to sell. 

Dr Richard Jarrett, one of 
the five who put up the 
required £10,000, remembers: 
■The development would have 
been out of character entirely. 
Painswick is part of the Cots- 
wold Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty. Hambutts 
Reid, which has the Cotswold 
Way running straight through 
it, is also right in the centre of 

the village. Fortunately, the 
developer was amenable and 
we agreed a reasonable price: 
rather more than its agricul¬ 
tural value, but still a fraction 
of the development value." 

Because their aim was to 
preserve and not to own the 
land. Dr Jarrett and the others 
gave it to the Open Spaces 
Society: any change of use now 
has to be agreed by an Act of 
Parliament. Dr Jarrett and his 
neighbours have formed a 
committee to run die field. 

It has. he says. been "a great 

FeatherReport 

Free passport guide A lively little auk 
The Times, in association with Barclays 
Premier, the gold charge card from 
Barclays, offers readers a four-month cele¬ 
bration of art, history, science and industry 
with the Museums and Galleries Passport 
Guide. 

You will have an opportunity to visit over 
100 museums and galleries offering special 
concessions ranging from reduced entry 
prices to free pesters and discounts on pur¬ 
chases in museum shops using a Passport 
Card which comes with the Guide. 

The offer is valid until the end of 
March, 1996 and the card can be used as 
many times as you wish. 

You will be able to explore Britain’s 
treasures, from famous national exhibi¬ 
tions to the sometimes overlooked munici¬ 
pal and privately owned collections. 

The Passport Guide is a beautifully 
illustrated pocket-sized book which 
includes brief descriptions of each muse¬ 
um and gallery, their permanent exhibi¬ 
tions and the concessions available, with 
occasional references to future pro¬ 
grammes. 

In addition. The Tunes will feature a 

series of special events giving new infor¬ 
mation about concessions every Saturday 
in our Weekend section, starting on 
November 18. 

HOWTO GET YOUR PASSPORT 
GUIDE 
All you have to do is collect four of the six 
tokens which have appeared this past 
week in The Times. A bonus token is 
below. When you have collected four 
tokens, complete the coupon below and 
send them with a first class stamp, loose 
in the envelope, to: 
The Times Museums and Galleries 
Passport Offer, Spero Communications, 
PO Box 349, Maidstone. Kent ME15 6YU. 

BARCLAYS PREMIER 
The Geld Charge Card From Barclay* 

Barclays Premier services include Barclays 
Premier Travel, offering discounts on everything 
(ram airfares to hotel room rates, including a guar¬ 
anteed five per cent saving on most leisure travel. 

THE TIMES PASSPORT VOUCHER 

Attach three more differently numbered tokens from The Times to 
receive your passport and guide. 
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Address__.... 

! Postcode--—. 
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GREAT auks arc extinct, but 
the little auk lives on. it is a 
very little auk indeed, about 
eight inches tall when stand¬ 
ing on a clifitop. and it lives 
mainly within the Arctic Cir¬ 
cle. It has a stuhbv beak that 
gives it a face like a frog, and it 
nests in rock fissures that have 
been cracked open by the frost. 

The bird feeds on plankton 
around the pack ice. and even 
in winter only a few come very 
far south. 

In the first half of Novem¬ 
ber, however, small flocks of 
little auks do pass along the 
cast coast of Britain, though 
well out to sea. They arc seen 
by the hardened coastal 
watchers, who will stand all 
day looking out to sea. armed 
with powerful telescopes. 

As the little auks speed over 
the waves, they look more like 
starlings than seabirds, and 
they soon pass out of sight. 

li is only when there are 
fierce storm winds at sea that 
they are found inland in this 
country, and then they are 
usually dead. In ■ February 
1983. about 1.200 corpses of 
little auks were found on the 
cast side of England. 

However, in the high Arctic 
they are thriving. They wheel 
in (locks round Iheir breeding 
sites like swarms of insects. 

The great auks of Green¬ 
land and Newfoundland died 
uut in 1844. rhe victims of 
fishermen who ale Them and 
their eggs, until there were 
none left, But there may still 

success. It’s the nearest field to 
the centre of the village and 
everyone has open access. 
WeVe put nice seats in it and a 
standing water pipe for people 
to drink from. WeVe cordoned 
off one comer so that tents can 
be pitched there. On any 
evening in the summer we 
might have two or three tents 
belonging to people walkin the 
Cotswold Way. So far weVe 
had backpackers from Hol¬ 
land, Germany, France, Italy, 
the United States and 
Australia." 

As befits a communal field, 
there are no restrictions on 
dogs: it is. in fact the only 
place in the village where dogs 
are allowed to exercise. And. 
like Mr Jamian’s meadows, 
there are interesting trees and 
wild animals. Dr Jarrett says: 
“WeVe got two 300-year-old 
ash trees and une 400-war-old- 
hedge. We keep the ivy in the 
trees for bats and birds to nest 
in and donl allow- any pesti¬ 
cides. There is an amazing 

number of butterflies and 
wildfiowers." 

Buying a field in this way is 
not always straightforward, 
says Sue Clifford, of Common 
Ground, the environmental 
charity. There are endless 
possibilities. Finding out who 
owns the land can be hard 
enough, whether its freeliold 
or leasehold. And then how to 
own if? This could be individ¬ 
ually. as a parish council, a 
local trust or a charity." 

perpetrated. There’s a.strong- 
and growing counter-culture 
of people behaving more so¬ 
cially together and buying 
land together. People's self- 
confidence and willingness lo 
be creative is growing." 

Edward Marriott 
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Yet despite the obsta¬ 
cles, she sees more 
and more people tak¬ 
ing this path: only 

last month a group of villagers 
in Dorchester, near Oxford, 
dubbed together to buy a 
1,000-year old water meadow 
that was threatened by dev¬ 
elopment. “Then? arc no fig¬ 
ures. but increasingly, the 
mnn? we look, the more we 
find people doing just this. 
People now take great offence 
at the way agriculture is 

• Common Ground. Seven Dials 
Warehouse. -W Earlham Street. 
London WC2H 9LA (0171-379 
3109). Open Spaces Society. 25a 
Ball Street. Henley-on-Thames. 
Oxfordshire RG9 2BA (OI49I 
573535). 

9 Reading: The pamphlet 
“Ground Ruizs: a guide to some of 
the legal aspects of community 
land ownership and manage¬ 
ment”. is published by Rural 
Action. Somcrford Court, Somer- 
ford Road. Cirencester. 
Gloucestershire GL7 ITW. £5. A 
History of English Field Nanus, 
by John Field (Longman. 1993). - 
The History of the Country side, by 
Oliver Rackham (Weidehfield & 
Nicolson. MMJL A Year in the Life, 
of a Field, bv Michael Allaby 
tDarid Charles. 19SI). 
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Little auks fly past the coast 

be as many as 30 million little 
auks in the world. Some 
ornithologists think that little 
auks are the mosl abundant 
seabird. So their chances look 
a little brighter than those of 
their great cousins. 

Derwent May 

JL lavish new format, 
undoubtedly the most 
'country1 magazine tn 

full colour. Great value as it 
comes packaged with the first 
annual calendar of The 
Countrylover's Cub of Great 
Britain & Ireland. Magazine 
and calendar only £2.95 
together. 
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__GARDENING 
Position, rather than quantity of plants, counts when planning a border, says Stephen Anderton 

Beware of 
planting 
too close 

for comfort Everyone does it We all 
plant too dose, espedalty 
tyro gardeners. Even 
those with years of experi¬ 

ence can still find they have not 
given plants enough room to devel- 
op. Some plants must go to make 
room for the others. 

‘ Ten years down the line from the 
Path'S there are agonising 

decisions to he made. A little plan- 
- . j. nmg can lessen the agonies. 

^ Faced with a new, empty border. 
- -. — • the tendency is to want to sec the 

\/-C /• \ space filled up. and there is great 
‘Vr-. j virtue in using bold Mocks of 

^ i shrubs and herbaceous plants to 
. - r ,.v.. v S make a quick impact 

J But gardens are not motorway 
etnhankments. and these groups of 
shrubs should not stay there for 

^ ever. In five years, perhaps only 
I-'-,.//, i . } one plant in each group of three or 
./•’ five will remain. The clever part is 
f-iz-V to see that one at least in eadi group 
“//' ? is in the right place. It is too easy to 
f •-/Ts y find that none is in the right place 

S“-i 
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• Plant fruit trees this month, 
to give them maximum time to 
establish before spring. 

• Evergreens planted last 
month should be watched for signs 
of wind disturbance, and 
firmed in if necessary. 
• Pot up from the garden a few 
double or coloured primroses far 
Christmas display. 
• Potted hydrangeas that have 

■been plunged in the garden 
should be brought indoors, but 
kept dry far a little longer. 
• Complete planting tulips. 

and that five years* development 
time has been wasted. I like to plant 
the intended survivor first, in the 
centre of its group. It should be the 
best plant, with the straightest stem 
if that matters, and the best 
root ball. 

If that has room to develop 
without compromising the intend¬ 
ed survivor of the next group as it 
develops, all will be well. The rest of 
the group can be placed around it. 
to grow on for a few years until the 
border is established and it is their 
tum to be sacrificed. 

Sacrificing healthy plants does 
nor come easily, but it has to be 
dote. Once the survivor begins to 
have its skirts pushed by the rest of 
the group, die others must be 
pruned to give it light for a few 
years, and then removed. 

This applies especially to ever¬ 
greens. It is no use waiting until a 
surviving holly or cypress has had 
its lower branches shaded to death 
by its neighbours, only to reveal its 
shabby underpinnings. The health 
and looks of the survivor must 
always take priority. So much 
depends on the final effect you have 
in mind. Sometimes a trio of shrubs 
can usefully remain for ever. It 
might be three of the purple-leaved 
Corin us coggygria, cut hack every 
spring to make a doud of glowing 
purple foliage as a contrast for 
flowers in front, or it might be three 
of the low Ceanothus thyrsi floras 
var. repens planted a yard apart to 
give one huge blue dome 8ft across. 

Or, it might be evergreens, such 
as a golden holly, intended to be 
dipped as a large block, and 
planted as a trio simply for speed of 
effect- Such blocks of shrubs give 
weight to a border, and allow you to 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers* letters 

Evergreens, like these clipped box domes, need room to grow 

mix and match a greater number of 
herbaceous plants around them, 
without it looking spotty. 

Small trees on a trunk in a 
border ask to be given their own 
space and independence, although 
a generously spaced trio of trunks 
bearing tight crowns can occasion¬ 
ally make a striking moment, 
especially if they are as showy as 
the white-barked birches or the 
golden Robinia Trisia*. 

Shrubs that have great structural 
dignity and poise, such as Japanese 
maples or some of the dwarf pines, 
can only look inhibited when 
pressed into a tight group. They are 
better planted from the start, where 
their satisfactory forms can be 

appreciated as individuals. A hin¬ 
terland of low herbaceous plants 
serves them best. 

But how do you decide how much 
space to give anything? By not as¬ 
suming that what the label says is 
true. Nursery labels have the habit 
of stating the size that a plant will 
be in ten years, as if by then you 
will have moved house and the 
problem will be someone elsels. 

Some labels give a time scale, 
others not. But if a plant has 
reached only a third of its ultimate 
height in ten years, you need to 
know. Bigger might be a problem. 
The answer is to look up a tree or 
shrub in that useful book, Hiliier's 
Manual of Trees and Shrubs 

Golden holly: ideal in trios 

(David & Charles. £R99), where 
you will find a true picture of what 
to expect. 

The creeping sin of mis-stating 
the ultimate sizes on labels is not 
that trees will be too big. but that 
they will be too small. Gardeners 
will all err on the small side. I have a horror of lutuce subur¬ 

bia in wltich every tree in 
every garden is a dinky 
ornamental, as un the worst 

golf courses: all rowans and cher¬ 
ries. The charm of Victorian and 
Edwardian suburhs, of course, is 
that there are at least some forest 
trees in gardens — limes, oaks, 
sycamores, horsechestnuts and 
yew. 

If those of us with fair-sized 
gardens all planted just one Mg 
deciduous tree, even if the next 
owner cut it down, it would at least 
give future suburbia the possibility 
of a less squat, cosy skyline. 

Filling a new mixed border with 
a few bold groups of shrubs can be 
expensive. 

If cheapness matters, the way to 
fill a border is to plant the key 
shrubs and small trees singly or 
with the odd trio, at generous 
distances apart, buying as large a 
size as you can afford. Then the 
remaining areas can be filled with 
big groups of strong herbaceous 
plants, which can be divided in the 
second season to make a much 
denser planting. 

Visit a few charity plant sales, 
and mop up some cheap hardy ger¬ 
aniums. kniphofias. Tradescantia 
andersoniana, euphorbias, rod- 
beddas. bergenias and hostas. 
Make a colour wash around the 
structural bones of the garden. 

I want to replant an estab¬ 
lished 8ft-tall hoDy tree in 

another garden. When is the 
best time to make the move? 
— G. Strang. Edinburgh. 

Never. It is too late to mow 
an eight-footer. Estab¬ 

lished hollies hate being dis¬ 
turbed. Even ones half that size 
will, on being moved with a 
reasonably intact roorbali sulk 
or even drop their leaves. And, 
should they recover, will take 
years to get going vigorously 
again. 1 suggest you buy 
another: perhaps a fr-7ft contain¬ 
er-grown holly, though the 
choice of varieties is limited. 
Expect to pay £50 or more. You 
will be buying that invaluable 
asset rime. 

(Ta] How can 1 persuade my 

CsJ bed of yuccas that if is 
autumn, not spring? They haw 
produced II spikes of bloom 
and are just coming Into flower. 
Should I cut these off. or let 
them take their chance? Does 
the frost affect them? — Mrs J. 
Sweet, Stoke Gifford. Gloucest¬ 
ershire. 

® Yucca gloriosa is naturally 
a late flower er. From it. 

great leathery rosettes of spiky 
leaves shoot up 6-7ft panicles of 
creamy white flowers. A hot 
summer, such as the past one, 
induces flower, but the extreme 
drought has held them back 
until even later. If only frost were 
not on die way they would be - 
fine, but it will spoil the flowers. 
Most of our but yuccas come 
from Italy, where the climate is 
more suited to their needs. AU 
you can do is to enjoy them until 
the frost. Cut them off next 
spring. You may find that the 
flowering crowns then die back, 
but young offshoots will arise. 
You can, if you wish, cut away 
the entire flowered crown next 

summer, or leave it to get trunky 
and woody, as you prefer. If you 
have enjoyed seeing your yuccas 
flower and want to do better, 
either plant one in a position 
where reflected heat, perhaps 
from a wall, will make it flower 
at a sensible rime even in a 
normal year, or plant Yucca fila- 
mentosa, which flowers in July 
and August at 4ft. 

[7a] I would like to grow a 
I Vi flowering climbing plant 
In a pot on a south-faring 
balcony 25ft above the ground. 
It is intended to soften the 
sewre lines o f a birdbox. which 
sits 5ft above the balcony. The 
balcony can be windy at tunes. 
— V. Forshaw. Southfields. 
London SWI9. 

Long-term climbers in pots 
are never very successful. 

How do you repot them once 
they have wound themselves 
around the balcony? Do you 
over-pot them at the start and 
risk them damping off? I would 
be inclined to go for annual 
dim be r5, which avoid these 
problems. If it is a windy spot, 
plant them out fairly late, so that 
they are not checked by cold 
winds. Morning glories, such as 
Ipomoea "Heavenly Blue*, do 
well in London window boxes, 
and you could mix them with the 
black-eyed Susan Thunbergia 
alata. To give them something to 
dimb up at first, add a plant of 
the grey, woolly leaved Heli- 
chrysum petrolatum. 

• Rtaders wishing to hmv gardening 
problems answered should write to: 
Carden Answers. Weekend. The 
Times. I Pennington Street, London 
El 9XN. We regret that few personal 
answers can be given arid that it may 
not be possible to deal with every 
request. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Tunes also 
regrets that enclosures accompany¬ 
ing letters cannot be returned. 
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Lean Dock or dt ufx iheg 
choir follows your everyg 
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no other choir. The unique — 
Sutfok Recflner tram £395.5 
hide £635 

Why not CUT AND COLLECT THOSE FALLEN LEAVES? 

r ._- n * % 

There’s no quicker or better way - the cutter shreds the leaves, reducing their volume and 

speeding composting. The powered brush collector simultaneously gathers them completely 

at a single pass. It’s ail done so quickly! Britain's best selling range of garden tractors and 
I irider mowers are much more than very good sy* 

1 tiwnmowers and robust rougbeutters - 

read how they save time and help all 

round the garden all year round! 

Seed for this FREE 26 page Brochure:, 

Or return to: Countax. FRH-POST. Gt Haseley. Oxford 0X44 7BA 

POWERED BY <■ 
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*^FREE 

0500 

279927 

COMPOST BINSs^^fi 
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Quickly rots kitchen and garden 
waste into rich organic compost- 
keeps the garden tkty too! 

AN AGRIFRAMES SPECIAL OFFER FOR CHRISTMAS 
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YOU CAN REALLY CLEAN UP THIS 
AUTUMN - AND HERE'S HOW... 

Invest in either a BltlY GOAT outdoor Power Sweeper or In a GLORIA Garden 
Shredder and we wfl GJVE YOU a very superior 400 Gtre Gomposter Cage, 

Save Over 
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These are positively the most effective and Even tbe vulnerable gap between hand and 
unfortable gardening gloves yen’ll ever lay wrist fa protected by a long elasticated wristband, 

bands on. Until now, gloves that provide good Available in ladies and gents sizes, 
protection normally lack sensitivity and feel. Attractively presented in charcoal black with 
These thorn-proof gloves provide both. Light padded backs and palms and added fingertip 
and flexible enough to pluck out tiny weeds and protection. If you don’t agree that these top 
handle delicate jobs. Strong and durable quality gloves are everything we claim, simpty 
enough to protect against nettles, rose thorns return within 14 days for a full refund. 
and those dreadful hidden brambles. , , ___ .. 

Extremely warm and comrixtabte, they are 

made from heavily stitched, high technology VA OTf't /ftSHYlPC 
fabric with a totally thorn-proof grip. C/1©4 qillVJ 

What oar customers say: PHSBHg|i|BWBWB|g|||BB18BB33»f8HE1EBH!ljEBf3BB35B 
”] have never found any ghma capable 
ofwahsumdmg all the terrors m waitfar I Ptaasesencj -^ofGsntaTham-PrDOf Oouoeai CiaQOinc. pSp. 

unwary wteders-, Thanh you, thank you J _(qlyj rfLacawUiom-Prod Gtovas at d0-90 Inc. p&p. 
for such a brilliant product" Send payment to Agrtlrames Ltd., Cfrarkvoods Road, East Gmstood, 
Mrs Canterbury. Suraec RHl 9 2H3. Or charga Access □ Switch Q Total £- 

■ rail Lun i r i rm 111 mp *»» mg 
Name-SwkohehubNo 1 __l 1 

AptftmiLld, I _;_ s 
«- Chart woods Road, I . * 

East Grtostcad, Sonex RH192HG. 1 BflM00dB-- Tefc-— 
TbanariiaMrantamnwiiw | ireiB|wt1w«MwnM«wciMmill flegswmnEngtira 108Z230 

a can fern GOecM contones □ WTNunttr 210388003 

ACCESS/VISA/SWITCH ORDER O’ 01342 319111 (24hrs) FAX; 01342 327233/ 

for^ 
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bottle to collect 

what most consider 

an everyday object 

It was no accident that Andy 
Warhol chose the Coca-Cola 
bottle and the Campbell's 
soup tin to express the repeti¬ 

tion in mass manufacture. Technol¬ 
ogy meant that such well-designed 
objects could be repeated ad nause¬ 
am. Warhol’s artistic method was a 
reflection of this: the screen-print¬ 
ing merely equivalent to the pro¬ 
duction line, the output no more 
exclusive than what it represented. 

However, the Coca-Cola bottle, 
unlike many other products, bene- 
Gts horn mass production. Its 
deceptively simple contours and 
ridges are definite and subtle 
enough to make it withstand con¬ 
stant global attention. 

Recognising the potency of its 
trademark. Coca-Cola has gone to 
great lengths to protect the bottle 
from imitation. It was first patented 
in 1915, but by 1937 the patent was 
due to expire and existing laws 
meant thar a new patent could not 
be issued. The company overcame 
this by applying for a “design 
patent", which meant that it could 
not be imitated for another 14 
years. In 1960, the company eventu¬ 
ally persuaded the US Patent Office 
to grant an indefinite trademark on 
the bottle, a rare happening in 
commercial packaging. 

Now this icon of American 
consumerism has become an object 
of desire for collectors. Lawrence 
Zeegen, 31. collects most design 
classics but prizes the Coke bottle 
above all. As a freelance illustrator 
and a lecturer in graphic design at 
the Camberwell College or Art in 
South London, he regards the Coke 
bottle as a perfect design, and says 
nothing can match it. 

He has about 50 Coke bottles 
from around the world. . UntO 
recently, his collection lined die 
kitchen units at his home, but he 
and his wife Lesley felt they “were 
getting a bit too much", so the 
bottles have been consigned to the 
soulless anonymity of a large 
cardboard box. 

Glass Coke bottles are hard to 
find in Britain, though some res¬ 

Lawnence Zeegen, a lecturer at the Camberwell College of Ait, collects most design classics but prizes the Coke bottle above all 

taurants and pubs still serve Coca- 
Cola in the original bottles. “Those 
plastic bottles and cans don’t do the 
trick at all,” Mr Zeegen says. "The 
great thing about buying a glass 
one is that you are buying a slice of 
American culture. 

“The company knows how im¬ 
portant the container is to its 
image: every can of Coke now has a 
picture of the bottle on it" 

Mr Zeegen has examples from 
the United Srates, Thailand, Japan. 
Korea, China, various European 
countries and the former Soviet 
Union. Most are identical, save for 
the lettering on bottles from Thai¬ 
land, Japan and China. Because 
China does not have a phonetic 
alphabet, the literal translation on 
its bottles is “Happy Mouth". 

The most Mr Zeegen has ever 
paid for a bottle is $10, for an 
American example from the 1950s, 
though prices for some early bottles 

can run into hundreds of dollars. 
The bottle has undergone minor 

changes since it was created in 1915. 
Over the years, the contour has 
tapered slightly and the glass has 
acquired a green tinge, known as 
“Georgia Green". Generally, the 
fatter and whiter the bottle, the 
older it is. Preferring not to become 

“too anoraky” about his 
pursuit. Mr Zeegen buys 
“pieces" as anybody else 

would, and not by trawling 
through memorabilia shops. 
Friends help to swell the collection, 
but most find themselves too thirsty 
en route to obey his dictum that die 
bottles should remain full. 

His purchases have weighed 
down many a suitcase on his 
travels, and he was particularly 
upset when he dropped a litre- 
bottle at Malta airport. At least he 

had the opportunity to confirm one 
of the company's original design 
specifications that "the bottle 
should be recognisable even when 
broken". 

Today Mr Zeegen is involving 
his students at Camberwell in the 
“Coca-Cola Olympic Salute to Folk 
Art" competition (see right). About 
50 of them have shown interest in 
entering designs which rework the 
Coke bottle to reflect some form of 
British heritage. The winning de¬ 
signs from participating countries 
will be shown at next year’s Olym¬ 
pic Games in Atlanta. Georgia. 

“I've asked my students to tackle 
it from an aesthetic point of view." 
Mr Zeegen says, “and to look at the 
project from a conceptual angle." 

So what does he expect his 
students will come up with? “I 
think the image of the Coke bottle 
ties in with British culture of the 
1950s and 1960s,” he says. “It's part 

of that American invasion of pop 
culture. But there are lots of images 
of London in the 1960s as an encap¬ 
sulation of Britain then. Swinging 
Soho and so an, and I can see these 
being used." 

Mr Zeegen says the competition 
is beneficial to students because it 
gives them the chance to produce 
something specific in a short time 
— five weeks — which will be good 
experience for them. 

Although the Coke bottle is 
considered an iron of capitalism, a 
vile totem of Western imperialism 
to some, Mr Zeegen has had no 
political-correctness problems with 
the student project “1 don’t think 
art students are as politically active 
as they were 20 years ago,” he says. 
“Besides, they are too tempted by 
the prize money and the potential 
exposure for the winner." 

Guy Walters 

Win a trip for two 
to the Olympics i 

gssssBaasssss^SsI ThedSgoer of the winning entry will receive a five-iughtfripfOT- 
tw^to*eSo7ympfe GaSes in Atlanta, Georgia, next July, plus 

also I* prod**I*' Oj-g-jj* 
part of the exhibition “CocoGola Olympic Salute to Folk Air atwe 
Games. Five runners-up will each receive £1,000. 

HOW TO ENTER Entries will be judged by Stephen 
HOWTUbtvifcj* Bayley. David Driver, head of 
Entries must be supplied as fiat design aj The Times, and a repre¬ 
artwork, either as photographs or gentajtive of Coca-Cola. The judges' 
fliuscranons. Photographic subous- decision will be final and no oarres- 
sions (you may want to produce pondence will be entered into. 

ss.MSsrsf.'fc 
onH ninclrahnnc must not exceed OCT lJ, 1W. 

HOWTO ENTER 

Entries must be supplied as flax 
artwork, either as photographs or 
fliuscranons. Photographic submis¬ 
sions (you may want to produce 
your piece and photograph it for 
entry) must not exceed 16in x L2m. 
and illustrations must not exceed 
A2 size. Your work should be easily 
recognised as a “Coca-Cola" con¬ 
tour bottle, with its defining fea¬ 
tures (shape, flutes and ridges). 
Please use the design specifications 
detailed in the competition leaflet, 
available from Lynne Franks PR 
(see below). Incorporation of the 
COca-Cola logo is optional. 
All entries must be received at 
Lynne Franks PR, PO Box 4035, 
London W9 32W by the dosing date 
of December 15, 1995. dearly 
marked “Coca-Cola Olympic Sa¬ 
lute to Folk Art”, with a sheet of 
paper giving a) your name, b) your 
permanent address and telephone 
number, c) date of birth, and d) 
college and course if applicable. 
Works should be created, decorated 
or painted with local materials, 
using traditional techniques and 
featuring images that are indige¬ 
nous to or symbolic of your 
community to represent Great Brit¬ 
ain at the Olympic Games. A brief 
description df the work explaining 
its inspiration and cultural context 
should be attached to your entry. 
Ail materials that would be used if 
your piece was produced in 3D 
must be dearly identified. Materi¬ 
als may be wood, marble, straw, 
textile materia], shatter-proof forms 
of glass, or any material sturdy 
enough to withstand the journey to 
Atlanta, if selected. 
All designs must.be the original 
creation of the entrant, carried out 
specifically for this competition. 
This competition is open to people 
resident in Great Britain and the 
Isle of Man. excluding employees of 
Coca-Cola Great Britain and Ire¬ 
land, CCSB. thar families, agents 
or anyone directly connected with 
this competition. 

The winning design will be exhibit¬ 
ed in London early next year. 

Folksy look in wood by 
the American artist 

Howard Finster 

Prize winners agree to allow the use 
of their names, photographs and 
winning contour bottle design for 
publicity, advertising, promotional 
and merchandising activities in 
connection with this competition. 

By entering the competition, en¬ 
trants agree to assign copyright 
and ownership of entries to the 
Coca-Cola company. 

All entrants will be deemed to have 
accepted and be bound by the rules. 

Leaflets with the full list of rompettr 
tion rules are available by sending 
an SAE lo Lynne Franks PR. dearly ~ 
marked “Coca-Cola Olympic Sa¬ 
lute to Folk Art — Rules’, or by 
calling The Tunes on 0171-782 7155. 
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"MRS. McLEOD'S 
FANCY" 
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SMnoa. Royal Hangi, Pwcfcert 
Kdde, HigUaiidSSSe. CUwfc 
templing. Mutant widi Herbs, 
Better Shortbread, Stem Ginger 
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FOODS* 

Traditional Foods bum the bean 
of the West Country. Choose 
from our FREE catalogue a 

selection of sift* bom Devaa't 
Premier Food Producer. A 

wealth of Smoked and cared 
food!. Organic mem. Country 

Uuxn -ifvi Sairuccm, QtfflW and 
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of Hand Made Pm and Fresh 

Poultry A Game from the Etna. 
SPECIAL OFFER:‘Devon Oak' 

Smoked Scottish Salmon only 
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BOOKS ON TAPE 
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THE TALKING BOOK CLUB 

P-O. BOX M3, LONDON SW6 4tTW (0171-731 6260 
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UNUSUAL LITTLE 

PRESENTS 
FOR CHILDREN (MAINLY) 

AND ADULTS 
The Hawkin catalogue (48 A4 pages 
of colour photographs and intelligent 
description) offers a unique mixture of 
things you thought had gone for ever 
and things you never knew existed. 
It is an unrivalled source of simple but 
inspired presents, many of them cost¬ 
ing less than £1, real old-fashioned 
stocking-fillers, things which amaze, 
amuse, entertain and even educate. 

FREE CATALOGUE 
sent by return 

01986 782482 
HAWKIN & Co. 

SL Margaret - Harieston - Norfolk IP20 01T • 

rresn r lowers tor iJonstixia 
Scad freshly cut. Qoum and chocolates to someone 
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Daffodils 30 Tor £8.95 Loury Q«fa & 
Tulips 15 for £9.95 *-"Ooofa«s 
Frtosias 20 for £10.45 Clotted Cream Fodge £1 
Spray Camadom 15 for £12.45 CliooohatGbigM»fi7S 
SsKteCannaon* 20 for £14-25 Rm Traffics&50 4B 
Carnation Mix 15 For £11.95 Gb^j* Fudge j3J3 jWh 
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A Perfect Present 
For family md beads, be the dicsdag oWe, fbt the 

handbag. Various sizes, lypo and cubrns, IJii&lL inchalinga QnWs brush and the 

Mfiaqr modeis, arc all ilhatrated in the 

1 HBf Mason Ptarson brtxiarc. Wou, phone 
or hi fix your fra copy andhir care 

luBet ttx Afesoa Texstm Bjx& Drpr24, 

L \ 37 Old Band Street London Wlx 4n. 

E j Tdephm 0(1)714912613 Fa 00)71 «9 6235. 
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MASON PEARSON 
* * * The Crtai Origtaal. 

SKID PAN COURSES 
A GIFT VOUCHER 
WITH A DIFFERENCE! 
SftKXJS FUV rSOfESSJOVU. (NST«LCTrON. !M?*OVH WCILLS t BEACTTCt 
DUtS SUPPLED. Hdl Day COURSES A VAHABLTIV IKE CENTRAL 

SOUTH AT THRUXTOS tACT CIHCLIT & MIDLANDS Nr L1CHF1ELO) 
CALL DRIVING MANAGEMENT LTD 01264771674 

ia a top French Vineyard. 
Quality wine and great fan. 

A UNIQUE GIFT 
Far a brochure tins 
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VM do* you can on Britain's 
only preserved Main Une Steam 

or write qnodna ref ST to 3D Wiaca, Bofiy Lodge, 
Wigt. Cnw-t C-IwAmiI, 1 mndirAitiP PE3P 3LH 
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driver. 
■ Anktaal Christmas gift. 
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COLOUR 
PERSONALISED 

CALENDARS 

From your own Photo's - 
A Unique Xmas Gift! 

Send m 4 faroofilc photo's 
lut v»g, munbemll We win 
rnbrre them onto a Cokmr 

<996 uieodar. 7 asoeth* » a 
hoc. ft 12** -£9.99or IT's 
VT-£14.99.(Sizes approx1.4 

Day deb very. 

HARRS IMAGING (Depl T) 
121 Piincaa SL MoBchester. 

Ml TAD. 
Calendar Hotline: 

0161 236 5404 
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The Best Christmas Present you can give anyone 

The Chance to Drive a Rally Cosworth 
WAMniHwEwKNay £3^ 
laiaaaCoMnSaniamU' ' '-i**-'- ... Q> 
CTi»unreal i^awan r^*-' | 
■ mmm HMJiaauriMpwaa 
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HU9HU11PA 
Tet 01482 588091 

k Foe 0)482 323943 
RallyDrive L = 

CYCLISTS 

TM8 IS TIE "SWISS ARMY KNIFE" 
OF CYCLING AND MOUNTAIN BKNG 

COOL TOOL m i 

TOYS for BOYS | 
Aged 10-65 *fjuuilljitl a ^6--* ■■ii«i,1a,n raMframra t O jsra/» rqRurraD 

fcAberbood Gat arib 12adi . 
borraL Shoots siz shots in rapid 1 
fee aaccmoa *t<i 25 fart. 

Hours of Fob. Poctoe iadndes 
12 nMeribaod omno. 

Only £8.95 aid PIP. 
Extra ommo pock (29 

£U0 
Write to AAmb of Oxford 276 
Botoy Rood, ‘iiioiiiaifmin 

Oxford. 0X2 7B 
or Col Fmrat—e 0500 030 
405 tor fwther bfonaotioB. 

Room slow lOdoysfordeSmy 

The Story of your 
Scottish Surname 

on Video 

Explore the clan heruaje of 
your ScwibJi surname through 
the eyes of peneokif> experts - 
phrs stimniDg Highland scenery 

and si ini events like the 
Edinhtirjh Tanoa 

Clans available: 

Brace Maclean 
Campbell Macdonald 
Fraser Mackenzie 
Stewart Robertson 
Macgregor Ferguson 

State whether UK or USA 
format required. Send £13.99 

lor £22 H0 for 2) ioc p&p to: 

AZTEC 
4 Valentine Place. London . 

SEI 8QH. Please allow up to 

14 days for delivery. 

COLLECTABLE WINE STOPPERS 
This handmade collectable wioe stopper featuring a old fashioned golfer is 

available directly from our Studios in Worcestershire. 

The perfect gift, this unique golfing 

wine stopper is handmade by our 

pewter craftsmen. It is shown here 
wnallwHwti IISaCtml of appiw 

4” high- This finely detailed dapper 

canes complete with a moulded band 

stand wfajc{i both displays this 

collectors piece and prefects the cork. 

Other sports arc available, 

please enquire. 

T« fglW-rhin nimmal 
(he coupon below md past ta- 

THE WITLEY COLLECTION 
FREEPOST (WR569) 
MALVERN. WORCS. 

WR14 1BR. 

TEL: 01684565230 
(Mo stump icqmrcd ) 

Please elkiw op to 28 diys for defivoy 

MR/MRS/MISS . 

ADDRESS. 

. POSTCODE . 

IENCLQSE A CHEQUE FOR £12.75 +£1.15 p+p each (total £13^0) Og 

mill dMtaxrACCESS/VBAOTdWee- 
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CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

Fofa pn radar, wabma in i 

I— 
Z)pL B17U The Caafameie 2 

254 Causewaysidr, 
EtSnbnrghEI© 1UU. CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

The Coca-Cola Company, 

in collalyonuiou witli Franklin 

Heirloom Doll?, 

autliotises a hisrone 

eofleeiinc premier. 
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Home-cured Ham 
Emoy the traditional taste of ham on 

the bone. Succulent and full of flavour 
- Perfect for Christmas 

The Ideal Gift 
AB at one price. AD at one venue 

Buy a £99 Gift Caid and the choice Is yours. 

* Sh^eSeatsrs • Saloon Cars • Rally Miring 
• 4x4O&fload ■ RoadSkSte 

JSi/verstonei 
DRIVING CENTRE 

UlCs leacBng spedaRst DrMag Centra 

Can 01327 857177 Now J£j§|? 
ra>w«BUyvwawcCTatuPumiamMPC *j5$>“* 

’ i m:it-3 from j-.o V*0 12 miles frerr Jisi. M*. 

• W&Iure - tfae faniiy 
Ejvtxmte. Ctxikcd in bown 
sugar Md and delicious. 
• IndixkKial Uak - the 

1 smoked salmon' of all bam. 
Dry cured for a bill and 
nature flavour 

ALL DELIVERED HtESB TO TOUR D00*. 

IL *lx 01746 7895.19 
V L^>?r.A 

• Shropshire Bfadc - 
exdustvc io DukeshiO. With 
molasses, juniper and herbs 
far subtle sweetness. 
• Wholes, hahes, smoked, 
unsmoked, cooked or 
uncooked plus a shred range. 
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Please poet ty Slat December, 199&. 

IfasttaE Fraidtfci Heirioom Drdh 
Fraakfin Mint Limited, FREEPOST, innifon E14 9ZL 
Or tdephiHie FREE of chase oo 0600 567 900. 
(OuotBret 13BOBOOOOO) 
Please enter my order for Megm, A Special Edith* 
CoayCotam Udiioon CvEectcir DoB, audwneed Tbe 
CocaCoh Company and created by the awardWnmng 
artists of Ptedfia Beaton DeOa 

I need SEND NO MONEY NOW. Prior to despatch, 
I wffl be invoiced fir an initial payment of £1950 and, 
after despatch, far the balance in nine equal monthly 
instabnema tf £19501 

SK3WJUKE_ 

US/UB/US5. 

■tfhriKIWkaCUa 

n£«3EMwrcu<WLf 

■ POSTCOW- 

»6950-T38tW30000J32 



Scotland: 
Bamcfufth, Hamilton, Lanarkshire. Historic house, recently 
renovated, with a fortified tower and four acres ot gardens in a 
woodland setting, with frontage on the River Avon. Seven 
bedrooms, dressing room, bathroom and shower room, galleried 
hall, three recaption rooms, modem kitchen and breakfast room. 
Tower on three floors in need of renovation. Stone coach house, 
with garaging, offices and stables. About £470,000 (Knight, Frank 
and Rutley. 0131 225 S171}. 

| Nottinghamshire: 
Langar House. Langar. Grade li listed country house in 516 acres 

I of formal walled gardens and paddocks within the Vale ot Balvoir. 
I Nine bedrooms, three bathrooms, four reception rooms, 

kitchen/breakfast room, cellars. Separate two-bedroom cottage. 
Garaging and outbuildings. Offers over £500,000 (Strutt & Parker, 
01858 433123). CHERYL TAYLOR 

PROPERTY _ 
The Scots are building new castles, combining tradition with double glazing aridceru. ^jheatmg 

Tower blocks with a di 
Ally Blade and bis 

family should be liv¬ 
ing in a Scottish cas¬ 
tle this time next 

year. Only the small matter of 
it being built predudes them 
from moving in ncrw. 

Mr Black already owns the 
30-acre site where the three- 
storey edifice will stand and 
the plans have been approved 
by Borders Regional Council. 
The castle will be built in the 
tradition of the Scottish tower 
house. These buildings, 
though not constructed on the 
scale of Edinburgh or Stirling 
castles, are generally known in 
Scotland as castles. 

The castle has been de¬ 
signed by Crichton Wood, who 
has made a study of more than 
400 Scottish castles. Mr Wood 
has given a late 20th-century 
stamp to traditional tower- 
house castle features such as 
vertical build, thick walls, 
predominance of wall space 
over windows, steeply pitched 
slate roofs and turrets with 
conical roofs. 

The modem touches include 
two glass turrets, and Mr 
Black's castle will not be built 
of traditional stone, but con¬ 
crete blocks harled (rendered) 
In cement and lime. Where 
possible, steel and brass will 
be used for details around the 
doors and windows. The castle 
will have a steel chimney, 
central hearing, double glaz¬ 
ing and proper insulation. 

The tradition of building 
vertically is deeply ingrained 
in Scottish architecture: from 
tenements to castles. Through 
the centuries defensive consid¬ 
erations have given way to 
aesthetic ones. 

Borders council's assistant 
director of planning, Ian 
Borthwick. says the quality of 
both design and site convinced 
councillors of its merit. He 
says: "Normally we wouldn’t 
approve a castle like this just 
on any site but there used to be 
a mansion dose by and the 
new building will stand in a 
collection of trees on a knoll, 
overlooking a small loch." 

Mr Blade says: “I am a 

ARTHUR FOSTER 

Ravens' Craig, started eight years ago, displays the dassic vertical build, thick walls and small windows of a Scottish castle 

designer and manufacturer of 
reproduction furniture so I 
don't always see that old 
things are better than new." 
For about £120,000- LI40.000 
he will get what he calls the 
shell of the building, incorpo¬ 
rating three bedrooms, 
lounge, dining room, library, 
drcular staircase, kitchen, 
utility room, two bathrooms 
and double garage. He will fit 
the interiors himself, indud- 
ing oak or walnut Soars, at a 
cost of £30,000-£40,000. 

Building new castles in Scot¬ 
land is unusual but not un¬ 
known. Strutt & Parker, the 
agent, is offering Strathieburn 
Castle, built eight years ago 12 

miles from Aberdeen, for sale 
for more than E380.000. They 
say that the castle was the first 
to be constructed on Royal 
Deeside since Balmoral was 
built for Queen Victoria and 
Prince Albert in the 1850s. 
Architect Ron Gauld. who 
designed it for himself, says he 
wanted to recyde materials 
such as granite, slates, timber 
and stone flags salvaged from 
a dozen buildings around 
Aberdeen. 

Strathieburn has a great 
hall, dining room, large sitting 
room/kitchen. four bedrooms, 
three of them en suite, a 
laundry and the potential for 
another three bedrooms. The 

views along the valley of Royal 
Deeside to the Grampian 
mountains beyond are terrific. While Strathieburn 

harks back to the 
look of a 16th- 
century castle, 

the four-storey Ravens' Craig, 
near Plockton, on the west 
coast of Scotland, has a more 
contemporary feel. Architect 
Ian Begg, who designed ir, 
started work in 19S7 and 
moved in five years ago. 

The building is an imposing 
structure, which has a 16ft x 
23ft hail, used as a sitting 
room, occupying most of the 
first floor, a lift shaft, under¬ 

ground heating on ail floors 
except the top. Four bedrooms, 
a games and work room and 
good use of the 3ft space 
between inside and outside 
walls. Here can be found 
cupboards, a computer room, 
drinks cabinet, lavatory, quiet 
room and one flight of stairs. 
The main staircase extends to 
the first floor and then contin¬ 
ues up through a turret One 
of the house rules is not to go 
up the steps empty-handed. 

In the spandrels, the spare 
above the vaulted roof over the 
ground floor kitchen-living 
room, are two 400-gallon wat¬ 
er tanks, heated overnight 
using off-peak electricity. 

Turret tips 
□ Strutt & Parker. Sr 
Nicholas House. 68 Station 
Road. Banchory. . 
KincardineshireAB3l 
(01330 S248S8). Ian Begg ? *>• 
Architects. 4a Howe Sheet _ 
Edinburgh EH36TD ':'H. 
(0131Z251781). Ron Ganld ^ *:2 
Architects, 11 Thistle -- 
Place, Aberdeen AB1JUZ .. , i.% 
(01224 635272). Pease^ - .V- h- 
and Partners, 3 Fere Hill . 
Cottages. Rumbling 
Bridge, Kinross KY13 7PX __ * . 

(01577 840731). Crichton .J* v. 
Wood. 135 Rose Street ? •; 
Edinburgh EH24LS '•■TT 

(0131-2202603- .^’.y 

□ The Royal . 'S 
Incorporation of Architects •.- 
in Scotland, 15 Rutland - \ y-- 
Square. Edinburgh o-J 
(0131-229 7545). II' 

-m 
The cost of Ravens' Craig;?* 

has been about E250.000i but-' 
Mr Begg says: “When you've £ 
got the roof on you havenjft 
spent half of your money: IttSP 
all in the finishes.” ' ' ;'V- 

Six years ago, Matthe#?;: 
Pease, another architect, 
signed a castle in Gackmaiv-- 
nanshire in the fashion of .a,--.- .. 
16th-century building. But;'\r 
now he believes the traditional 
style needs to be updated. Heyy 
cites the need to make greater 
use of modem materials such y 
as glass, steel and concrete, the. ■'}■ 
use of quicker construction -.j 
techniques and the need to get. y 
more light into castles thmis -r 
allowed through the tradition^ 
al small windows. Mr Pease J 
says: “The advantages ofT* 
building new is that the casties j'; - 
are much warmer, have goodr y, 
finishes and all modem * 
conveniences." ' 

Certainly, this is what Ally. :-/ 
Black envisages in hi^yet-to-.::: 
be-built castle in the Scottish: - 
Borders. “I like to try different' 
things and I've got a young V 
enthusiast who's dying to te 
given licence to do something 
different l think we're both1;. 
quite brave." he says. 

Christian Dymond 

ACRIS STREET, SW18 £219,000 

A handsome Victorian house near 
Wandsworth town centre and the bridge. 

4 beds, bath, drawing/dining loom, 
kit/recep nn. cellar, loft, garden. Freehold. 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-871 3033 

tesm* - . VT5 I 

SCARSDALE VILLAS, W8 £965,000 

An immaculate s/facing house with 
parking for 2 cars. 5 beds, dressing area, 

2 baths, shower, 3 receps. kitchen, 
conservatory, dkmv garden. Freehold. 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

EATON SQUARE, SW1 £675,000 

A spadems ground At flat arranged over 
two buildings on the north side of the 

square. 4 beds, 3 baths. 2 receps, porter. 
New 20 year lease. 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

S j 1 A 

CASTELNAU, SW13 £460,000 

An elegant listed house on 4 floors with 
pking for 3/4 cars and a 365m (120ft) 

garden. 5 beds. 3 baths, reccp hall, 
2 receps. kitchen. Freehold. 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 

i * 

u*, ■ Jpi 
I 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, NWS 055,000 

A 3rd flr apartment in a rebuilt block 
wit* underground parking St communal 
swimming pool 2 beds, 2 baths, mep, 

kitchen, balcony. lift Leasehold. 

ST.JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 

KOSENAU CRESCENT, SW11 £225,000 

Near Battersea Park, a charming Victorian 
house with a pretty w/facing garden. 

3 beds (couJd be 4), dressing rm. 2 baths, 
rccep* kit. Freehold. 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

WILTSHIRE - Tisbury On behalf of Country Houses Association 
In a wonderful setting between Shaftesbury and Salisbury, 1 hour 40 mins from Waterloo, a 

beautiful PaiZadian mansion divided into I and 2 bedroom apartments ottering gracious 
accommodation for retired people, with aQ services and meals provided. To let unfurnished. 

COUNTRY LETTING DEPARTMENT: 01256 398004 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-352 1484 EAST GRIN STEAD: 01342 326326 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 FARNHAM: 01252 737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 OXFORD 01865 311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER: 01962 863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 00 852 2 872 5146 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON YV1Y SLD 

0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
To let your house or flab Central London 0171-491 4311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 

South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 3U522 

if. i k 

HAMPSHIRE - Boldre Price Guide: £425,000 

A beautifully renovated and extended period house bordered by its own fields. 4 beds, 
2 baths, 2 receps, kit, utility rm. cobbled cnurtyani, stabling, garaging, swimming pool 

garden, fields and forest rights, lust under 2.4 ha (6 acres). 

LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

Martyr Worthy 

In a charming Itehen 
Valley hamlet. 4 miles 

from Winchester, a 

spacious 1930s house 
with an attractive 

garden. 5 beds, 
dressing rm, 2 baths, 

attic nns, dkmv, 
4 receps, kit, utility rm, 
double garage. 0-3 ha 

(075 acres). 

Price Guide: 
£350,000 

01962 863131 

Kintbuxy 

Clcise to the village 
centre, a charming 

detached cottage with 
compact private 
gardens. 3 beds, 

dressing rm, shower rm, 
bathroom, hall/study, 
sitting rm, dining rm, 

kit, 2 garages, gardens. 

JSA: Dnrwcatt Neale 
01488 682808 

Price Guide: 
095,000 

NEWBURY: 
01635 523225 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Whittington 
Near Cheltenham 

A delightful detached 
farmhouse, rurally 
situated yet within 

4 lfz miles of the centre 
of Cheltenham. 4 beds, 
2 baths, 2 receps, kit. 

utility rm, dkrm, 
parking, gardens & 

grounds. About 0.13 ha 
1033 acres). 

Offers invited in 
excess 0t£L55J10a 

CIRENCESTER: 
07285 642244 

SURREY 

Hindheod 

A spadous attached 
Edwardian house 
requiring some 
improvement In 

secluded grounds 
adjoining National 

Trust land. 6/7 beds, 
4 bath/shower rms. 
4/5 receps, possible 
s/c flat, garage, just 
over 0.8 ha (2 acres). 

Offers invited in 
excess of £255,000 

FARNHAM: 

01252 737115 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 48! 1986 (TRADE) 
01 71 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX:0171 782 78280171 782 7799 

WEEKEND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 11 1995 

PROPERTY 
WORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SOUTH OF 
THETHAMES 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

NEW HOMES 

GLOUCESTER ST 
SW1 

BELGRAVIA 
SW1 

A 3rd Fluor, S bvdrocmi, 
bathroom, thomr room, bdy 
Qtsod kurhnn. Urge ncqptlaa 
room fltt a Otbptapooo built 
block with lift, tmuktt, nod 

aadaynmd cor pork. C30G/XNL 
Cjmt ino. 

Teh 0181680 8736 
to view 

ncPossb'ssiONS 

REPOSSESSIONS 

uppomkito 1 bad/nwflo 
«*Y*« H* hml flat, Baautihdr 

pnaantwA 5 ant Victoria. 
Power tbower, Roof tmaca, 

Goflcriad Srms orao ate 
£79,000 yack mU 
Tab 0171 630S238 

TWAII||«3"W1 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON SW5 
Exceptional 2 bedroom, garden 
flflf fa) inn6ftfti|||f wwHhti(ip 
Large recepbon, 2 twhroocni 
F/Khchro wardrobes, diica 

■Bta to private putkaa. U)q 
UwiAiiijtfciwn- offrednU, 

Must be seen. 060,000 

Tot 0171 373 5840 

VVAMED 
STH KENSINGTON 

FJ 

NOTTING HILL 
WU 

Pretty Mews House. 
Lav opes plan reoepboa with 
Kperuc kuebca. 3 bob/ bath. 

GCR Off PortobcUo Rd. 
parUag, S mto to tube & 

FrcehoM£255J00. 
Tel; 0171 221 9304. 

Bales Office -open 7 days a week lOarri - 5.30pm 

BEST END 
r^ajqi the lode to 

mild, hope I ball id In fir flu 
m grand Ldwuxlun villi. 

mirmw ftnm PunyVi SqailC. 

d^xp, period turns. 114 

£7$SML 
Tefc0I71 267 8517. 

r i « j 

* rVl 

Hamptons 

IF5 

CITY & WEST END 

DRAYTON 8IHI& SWIO. Escat- 
km 2 bed flat tn praaUebia 
Nadu C140.0OO. HnUiuhHi 
Lownda 0171-130 TTH. 

mb-drvnrm 

Often QtO£288k. 
Apply to freeholder 

TeL (0181) 205 9635 

T' $ 

|C| 

PROPERTY m 

DANIIL SMITH 
Chartered Surveyors 

ST JOHN’S WOOD 
A DNlod D/d hoooa an 4 ton* m nood at ralurtkdinitiot, 3/4 

2/3 neap*. t*dL khchan/bnakfast room, tar* and ror 

St John’s Wood Torraca _ 
* ra^rta a Mrracod bottaa on 3 Boon In nawd of rafarCkdMimU. 

4 MdB. 8 neaps. 2 tadhs. khehan, tronl *nd nsr 

91 ptNN 

Qwonbur? Park $outh 

ISLINGTON, NI 

91713699777 

* i- 

sS-'s-'s 'i/r'i'jss.tiJ&S 3 Hi 
'-'iiffx. 'r-isfZZr ft?*■-* **■*■*! 

V 2, *- **■ 

NmlMK 
Utelflyfcl xi5Mn« tankas ■ a 
P^k&M Sn|E«nRiWRiiwM 
BfidarilmatiMc . ' tMtaaw-‘hv-.v *••• 
J»«^«2322(24I»ik) 

Hbkibswood ' 
Mfod if 2.3 nd 4 Mian i 

fan£BJM 

Tet 6J638 72G69 (24 hews) 

HEATHBmOOK 

Orif Bhny tekd3aod4 Wimb kNEH 
fanOTJSO 

ret 0S9547S184 (24 hours) 

Fwdhm 
SuweHiDJH 
Mr IS Iran dunked 4 Mm boss 
fanfl&SW 

Tek0m.T2m <24 teens) 
Hbtoo 
Tie Gums 
A prefe JmkpM fll jut S tanji 4 a* 5 
dratted tear 
Ino 064^56 

TefcQm3 234SI9 (Mtotrs) 

rints fm uttridp ay am 
RmOOOO 
Te!:Ct954 23tf8<24h£Km> 
ESSEX 
MrtBin 
Whiukton Puce 
2 Mm mum u ■ fid ad de be i 

Teh BI7SS 553336 (20 fours! 
Thurrock 

Sand Huvm Heights 
Tmop I Mm qanmb nar lakaMe 

Tet 0875 4C332S (24 noGnj 
Church Lomhy 
PB4B80KE Place 

2btdwManBrWMP«ri2Md3Mwh«g» 

fnro£S«M 

Teh «279 425540 (24 e«rs) 
Utaden 
Memuwsde 
3aad4ktdnadEbdRdlNKs 

Frots £77JK0 
Tat 01268 K3392 (24 boats) 

Wfcfcford 
T8e Hjkwthoms 
A afcoiN 6 2,3 mi 4 Mom tatso staai 
dn n de AD Mwg pri ns In laadn 
ham £57,500 

Tai: 0!258 57336 (34 tears) 

SramoBi Counrf 
i 2 Mnn sb iiH apnaw sBBfid itat 
felmanfc 
Iran £39,950 

Tet 0123s 43654! (24 beats) 

HAMPSHWE 
lUqp 
HuiiaK 
I ad 2 hcifam tpanaoB rad 2 vd 3 Mm 
bBn»iu««adwaadBwl;flMl!yiiiiitt4 
■ki tan taiqsab mi IS nfa fm faag 
dram £45550 

Tci: 23734 313=76 <24 fesun) 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

Poets Corner 
AnqarMqxmriHYiadiriKksM 
spurns setiianc Ead wnt 
Fren £49550 

Tai: 0332762942(24 bsa^ 

Pmkb Mews 
A dmkfmrfl ad 3 Mac hautr dw H 
the Affl oim nr aara B loda 
fan £49,950 

Tel: JMPF2 Si&WJ&i hoaw) , 
BtahapiaSmstfatf 

Sovbbgr Mews' 
And dmhnmaf kowyA WdmtWMa 
fan£B9jRF 

Tci: D27? 651739 (7.4 Wwsj ■ 
Hortfanl 
Qusbooe 
QBfa3Md4MdtDd(dh>BitiaUaAUb ' 

3 

faa£H4JS0 

Teh 0?*2 E&ESfl (24 ikwrs) 
• ■ j I Ml IM U 

Kmeshmst 
An^bdmbpnKaf hnyd M daadM 

Gnn 049^50 

Tel:0!“32 53I£2£(24ten) • 

Long Robe 
»«% 2 Mm tae stand wwd niaad 
* a* «iA Indotnpid d3 Ufa ad bwxob 
mhilDadBB&mr 
fan£73JSO 

Tttfc Sties 75i 5G2 &nears). 

SURREY 

2 W natKKi nd hwm, 3 M tan nd 
dcbMhmnaal 4 Mhos abrade 
nndR'i^UaitNmnefaflflUnw' 
fan £70,950 ■ 

tc5:0i(®? 757252 -24 :»ks): 

Wapfarhlf 
StGhms's Gate 

Td: 0171230956 (K beats) 
Wandsworth 
Behsfobd Mews 
ktaeSH t ad 2 kdma apranKii a am 

vadstmiartiK. Orb 
Iwk 

faa£HJ5l 

|TeiiflmS0n2J.(KaPjrs) 
MIDDLESEX / 

Tsb.OtS® 3Etf5?S (24 

WEST SUSSEX 

AghOws 
I Atrip jnefcfgnttt bdnm apnmnia i 
■SnutsFEAU 

HomWboo 
h)fi*4 Unm bKr ant tucady di 

atUk 
fan D 15^0 

r«EQ!2K8SS!i)i2bbii!n) 

| MOST SHOW HOMES OPEN HUM - 5PMSEVEH DAYS A WEEK ]u:Q«9H3N<K!ipes>. 
*V\p*r ivtr rfar the offer nfRart Etdmnge canx»tiie uacd vyflfa aay o&crjoccaave. 

>Or»OWVa 
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More builders now offer part-exchange deals, breaking the property chain by buying clients’ homes in back-to-back^ales 

A trade-in on the house 
GUYNEWMANMPEX 

DAYMABKE 

Anne and Jim Castle part-exchanged their house in Derby for a Banatt home in Taunton 

'ithin three weeks 
of finding a new 
home, John Grif¬ 
fin had bought it 

and moved in. He was able to 
complete this relatively pain- 
free move because he bought a 
£190.000 four-bedroom house 
in a small, new Wates develop¬ 
ment at Bracknell. Berkshire, 
and took advantage of the com¬ 
pany's part-exchange scheme. 

Wates bought his three- 
bedroom detached 1930s home 
after two previous sales had 
fallen through, one for 
£115.000 and then for 
£107.000. Wates paid him 
£97.000. 

-My house had been on the 
market for six months,” said 
Mr Griffin. “The part-ex- 
change made things much 
simpler." 

More builders, from small¬ 
er firms like Galiiford Homes 
to Wimpey, are offering part- 
exchange deals as chain- 
breakers for those trading up 
in a difficult market Such 
deals in Wimpey’s southern 
region have increased from 30 
per cent of sales to 40 per cent 
since January this year. 

“Owners are not confident 
that their homes will sell, so 
they come straight to us." says 
regional director Stephen Hin¬ 
son. “Or they might have had 
their house on the market for a 
while. We aim for a quick sale 
so that the moves take place 
back to back. 

“Well take on clients’ 
houses that are less than 70 
per cent of the value of the 
house we’re selling, if there are 
no structural or other prob¬ 
lems. It's our job to shift it.” 

But if vendors are having 
(rouble selling, how does 
Wimpey do it? 

They sometimes offer more 
for a part-exchange house 
than they can sell it for, but 
allow for this in the price paid 
for the new house. “If there 
was a discount negotiable on 
our new house we will some¬ 
times not allow it if we take a 
property in part-exchange. We 
price the buyer’s original 
house correctly, put a board 

up and advertise the property. 
People’s expectations of house 
values are often too high,” says 
Mr Hinson. “We might also 
release a chain by buying a 
cheaper property log-jammed 
farther down. The problem 
with selling a house is that we 
need the owners, who have 
already sold it to us, to 
maintain enthusiasm and 
show prospective buyers 
around, so we offer them an 
incentive, say £200. for their 
cooperation in getting back- 
to-back moves.” 

Barratt has offered part- 
exchanges for 20 years, and 
about 50 per cent of their 
6,000-plus sales a year are 
now through this scheme. It is 
a boon to people relocating, as 
in the case of Anne Castle, who 
moved from Derby to Taunton 
when her husband got a new 
job in Glastonbury, Somerset. 

“We put our house in Derby 
on the market at £99.000 in 
June and had three valuations 
ranging from £90.000 to 
£109,000. But offers were 
around the £00,000 mark 
which seemed low," says Mrs 
Castle. “We intended to buy an 
older property, but when our 
house hadn't sold by August 1 
didn't relish staying in Derby 
with the children when Jim 
started work. We heard about 
part-exchange, asked Barratt 
where their nearest site to 
Glastonbury was, and bought 
one of their four-bedroom 

Patritia-and Michael Fletcher bought the Castles' home 

detached houses in Taunton 
for £108.000. 

“They valued our Derby 
house at £87500. and in 
retrospect we could see that 
was the true market value. 

“Things happened quickly 
and we moved in the October 
half-term. The part-exchange 
swung it for us. As it happens. 
Barratt offered me a part-time 
job in their sales office —- it was 
a pretty good deal, a new 
house and a job.” 

The Fletcher family moved 
into the Castles’ three-bed¬ 
room detached house in 
Mickleover, Derby, the day 
they moved out. “We saw the 
bouse advertised in the local 

paper. We had already viewed 
it and liked it, but it was 
£99.000 and we had not sold 
our house,” says Mr Fletcher. 
“Barratt offered to take our 
smaller, three-bedroom mod¬ 
em house in part-exchange, 
and because they dropped die 
price of the Fletchers’ house we 
were able to reduce ours. We’d 
tried to sell for two and a half 
years but, on the weekend we 
agreed to buy from Barratts, 
we sold to a first-time buyer 
and moved six weeks later.” 

Builders put conditions on 
pan-exchange deals. A proper¬ 
ty is valued by two or three 
independent valuers and its 
actual value taken as being 

somewhere between the top. 
and bottom valuations; some 
builders, including Wimpey in 
certain circumstances (al¬ 
though not Barratt) that offer 
only 95 per cent of this sum. 
Smaller builders can only 
consider properties within a 
few mOes of their office, and 
most firms have an age limit— 
Barratt are reluctant to take 
pre-1919 properties — and the 
exchange house must usually 
be worth less than 80 per cent 
of the new one. 

“We aim to make house- 
buying as easy as buying a 
new car,” says David Pretty, 
Barratt southern chairman. 
“Our record is eight days from 
offer to move. Most people 
want to move within four to six 
weeks, but their biggest prob¬ 
lem is selling their existing 
home. 

“We buy in at a competitive 
price and sell at a competitive 
price. We don’t make a profit 

“We do nun bouses down, 
for example if there are ten for 
sale in one street if there are 
structural problems or if .a 
house has fallen into disrepair 
— though we’U sometimes give, 
a room a lick of paint or tidy a 
garden at our expense, to help 
a sale." . 

Christine Webb 

• Wimpey {0181-8462466); Barratt 
(0345 626364): Galiiford Homes 
(01737353411); Wates Built Homes 
{0IS1-764 5000). 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

KENSINGTON W8 Newly 
renovated Studios * l bed Apt, 
WMU investment £.70.000 • 
£.115.000. Vogue RosIdantUI 
OITI 371 nos _ 

WESTMINSTER 

MALDA VALE W9 Lge 3 bedrm. 
2 bath/3 VVC flat near bun & 
mope £265 gw. 0686 Ml 726. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

NW5 
Nr HAMPSTEAD HEATH 

Home for 2.4 kids, 
discerning parents. 

Spacious, elegantly restored 
Vk period i enter. 4 dble 

beds, 2 baths (luxury 
in.es.). Period reception, 

stunning cmucrvaiory 
leading to town garden. 
F/F Kitchen, cloaks. Nr 

tube f BR - schools / Heath. 

£199,950 
Tet 0181 340 0721 

Evening* 4 weekend! 
No Aeettts. 

8ELSIZE PARK 
1 mm tube Station & *opi 

£185,000 Lowy Flat, 2 dblo beds 
a well petitioned papa* heh 

Mart rf 8 Mmwsded by attractive 
fldx. Ova private patio gain. 

Dqijpidted parking space. Security 
Kgbtieg. Vidas entry mttHL RaH 
mrt security grifls la aw emitter 6 
dean. F/kittMn ta legh spec with 
dJ cppSoocei. f/wardrobes. G/C 

hearing. Law aatgaingi. Mach 
taught after property. 1st iriaooa 

raket. Noogadi. 
Tel day 0171 7344480 m* for 

Codetta. W/E eve. 01B32 
226396 - Sam. 

HIGHGATE, N4. Archway HO. 
Near lit of Aylmer Rd. Luxury 6 
bed. 2 bam noth*. £149,960 
r/H Hetmust OIBI 468 0971. 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

GREENWICH BORDERS with 
nautical connections. UsM 
Geondan lawn home ot p«l 
character an 4 Haora wills gar- 
aim. AnMwn p«pn* approved 
la mend la 4/6 bed luxury 
home. Sold as is or with conver¬ 
sion done ai £180.000 Phone 
01784 449634 Fax 464119 
Alter hours 01734 405077 Fast 
4QI66I_ 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

RICHMOND 
3 DUe b«d s"4 fir apart, 

period cmv. nr Peak, Escdreat 
pi mentation: 2 recaps, P/F 

kitchen, ritnver mi + bottmn, 

Sdn. 

£225,000. 
UH (share F/H) 

Td: 0181241 8728. 

WIMBLEDON 

W1MBL£D0N 
Three bed tarni house, spodaa A 

right, doso ta Soothfieldi Tdu, 
Igsge reception, goad da 
bedrooaa, 2 bathrooms & 

doafciDoa. Kitchen, stmfy, bdeoay, 
aoTwe garden, balance ot 999 

year lease. Neirfy decorated. No 

Reduced ta £138,000. 
PrWote Sole. 01274 

873907. _ 

WIMBLEDON 

RIDOWAV Superbly positioned 
nr QjsiuiuMi A Village. Gracious 
lop Hr am wlih z ran* beds. 2 
trains, pasoenger lin. Secure 
u/gmd car skng £169.960 
Quinism Scott 0181 946 9600 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

pUUKCB 17 

TURVHJLE HEATH 
Henley 6 info 

located & soperMy 
1 brirt & tint dsoroctrr 

cottage, 3 bed tn£ 2 both rna (1 
emriML 2 laceptien, fitted 
UtAkfatrai. CH. Sadudod 

Garden, garage. 

Teh 01491638 904 
ot 0171 589 6375 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

HUNTINGDON 
BR IS min. Kings X 50 mm. Bright 

4 spadoa Vidu iun bone an 
outskirtso* vBoge, SdisM 
acres, 6 dbie bed, 3 bath I e» 

suite, 4 recep. Lga Kitds/ break/ 
urifity. Cloak ns & ceflan, 

Extensa mrtWhSngs, stobto. 
Office, Paddocks, Format gdnl 6 

orchard. Would sab. Prafl 

onto £300,000 
Tot 01487 822614 

COTSWOLDS 

Near 

CHELTENHAM 
Pretty cottage in secluded 

village iCul-dc-SacV 3 
bedrooms. 22' sitting room. 

IriLcfaen/dining room, 
conservatory. attic. CH. 

lovely garden & outbuildings 
with office. 

£160.000 ooo 

01242 820398 

EAST ANGLIA 

A I chance fa a lifetime. 
Sbcptmnls Lodge, Drabbkmlc. 

Aytstum. Norfolk. A sngie 
started modern building with 

avitj walls of 3.230 sq sect, alt 
main including gas A average, 

cmnptndv rural but town A 
schools I mde. 4 double beds, 
larpi Lou nee. lane Irani A bock 

halls, toy oi*r aramr room also 
Imctm. aliliiy room 4 2 shower 

rooms. I bath A sun lounge. 
Doable mage. PtanmuRw^nfcd 

for - baibs eft-sun Good 
pralessiona! 4 business people 

neighbours. 
Elevated postnoa »ith gforigus 

sro*s gver the river Bure & 
Nad oral Trim marsh A woods. 
Standing on. subject to 
0.96 acre with 82 

frontage- 
Too good to be true? 

£250,000 
To vie* A farther iMrtkalere 

phone Ay bum 

01263 733728. 

RURAL TRANQUILTY 
Cooped. efianeter. Vstanan Hook 

in $ acres indndiag a lake. 
SpmpaibcncBlIy ramrod «tUc 

offering the Eraihica ofa T bediwm 
rendraee with S.CAnoCL Edp rf 

village. J nuns B.R. 7J cud London. 
Cnnealy iaed as a RcsUraul 
brahna. knee wdl and end) 
mummed. £3IJJJOO 0 AO. 

Please Reply to Box 
No 1601 

EHeX/BuffMl/aiiiei bander* 
A 2 Bedroom Victorian at • 
Railway house m approx 
acres. OHIO £156.000 Walker 
Wafcelln 01799 S2Q46C 

ESSEX 

FOR SALE Move Ul now til No 
depoea reoulred 2 bedroom 
Freehold vacant house MotvUle 
Hewn, South Woodham 
Ferrers. Newly decoraied and 
new carpet ihroughoul SOU 
rear garden. £48.900 Tel 
01277 364678 ♦ Anawerphonc 
MobU* 0374 481680 

HANTS, DORSET. 
AND LO.W. 

Lane Fox 
WINCHESTER 

-ST CROSS 
City Centre Vi mile 
FINE TOWN HOUSE IN 

REGENCY STYLE 

2 taeptipas, study, am mom, 
s-facing verandah, 

6 bedroom*. 3 bgriiHW1"11 
Samtained {hi wftb 2 

bedrooms. 2 garage*. Mainly 
walled mdo. Abont 0l38 
■ere. Emms of £375.000 

LANGSTONE 
By OndHOter harbour. Very 

date to loifag dub, 1860’s end 
ot terrace 2 spacious bed 

3 

raw, 50 yards fron water. 
E89.9S0 

Tet 0T7Q5 4S2177 

WEST DORSET 
4 be6m detached itone bait bouo 

with wrekihop/ UjCo/office. 
Garden + 2 acre paddock & large 
covaredbrau. Loraeiiitebaa/dma 

rOL riving no, dot rm, illitl,. 
Ooak, 2 bath (1 m mite). GMrrtry 

setriag. 
£149^00 

Tel: 01308 868822 (Wk) 
01308 868565 (HctneJ 

House HUNTING? Buying or 
RaWlit wr net an your behnll. 
22 yra exP. Raacmary Could 
Homeacurch 01962 B44206 

KENT 

UNIQUE 
OPW>RTUNlTY 

» fipsfost BaksavGaMbMi S 

tSss&sargtfssa, 
gpff fifrt ffiftfSwSSBjl 

tea b Fares. SUM cflai nMd 
leWUittl 

Fa BPS ItmnOai cartxl 
lUdlM 

WWW or FBtc 01304863960 

HERNE BAY 
Canteituiy 10 mis. Spanous 

Eimflydei booellb^L 1 
bedim, snnng rm. drams m. 

Rudy, mid lounge, kitchen, 
unlnv rm. etc. Larar prage. 
GCR Sonny adblocked 
pnim 1 mins sea. 5 mins 

nrahdiAcBR. 
£135.000 

Tel: 01227 367206. 

CRANBROOK. Deuctted conogr 
} beda. 3 IK*». pvtvote Ion 
Don tint Of I High 61 £120.000. 
Lloyd Martin 4 Co 01560 
712W0_ 

GOUDMMST. dueloat grjde II 
vllloga IMww Ingferraop. 
bntru. 4 bnh, court yard, gar¬ 
den. Cl36.0000. Liayu Mwrdn 
A Cu 01680 7I3SOO_ 

KENT 

NR AVLESBORD. Superb new 
ooathouse converaion (2.200 
aa-IU. lounge, dining rm. 
knchHl/b W- UHL w.c /doakfl, 
4 beds. 2 lux banw. goraga A 
parking for several carol mag- 
nlflcanl vlewa. add. land avail- 
aMe £240.000 OwHiuai Lid 

-01622 617999 (otflca) 01622 
B32S77 levs A wmenda)_ 

MIDDLESEX 

STANMORE 
Prestigious Block 
1 bed. 2nd floor Oji. South 
firing Lovely coodiiioo. 
Carpets & curtains included. 
Lift, caretaker. Convenient 

shops / Underground. 

Private Sale £108,500 

Tek0181 954 5555 
FaxN>181 954 0006 

OXFORDSHIRE 

HENLEY ON THAMES mean 
favoured village with 2 puds, 
shop Attractive new del. bricu 
ana mm ccmagv being Oulu lo 
hwh spec. NH8C cover. Using 
room, dining room and wet) ra¬ 
ted kitchen with udluy room, 
cloakroom. 3 begs, 2 baths. oU 
healing. garage. garden. 
£165.000 Phone day 01784 
449634 rax 464119. After 
hours 01734 403077 Fax 
40X681 

NR OXFORD Charming A sunny 
lamuy hoc wnh 16 acres Inc 3 
acre gdn paddock A woodland. 
Hall. cli«. 3 roeeps, fch. b'lrisi 
rm. Principal bedrm. dressing 
mr A hatftrra. 4 farther brdrnts. 
2nd moirm. Ou ch. OumMngv 
hard lennH court, swimming 
pool. OUtO £460.000 Styles 6 
WhUlot* 01866 244657 

SCOTLAND 

isLAfto House 
ARDTUN BUNESSAN 

ISLE OF MUli 
4 bcauabiDy proenicd UsJv bouse 
usndio* oo me mahorewrfb >«■! 
over Buenn Bn HoB. sn:s( ro. 

an rm lull'- equipped klK&Dt 
uribry ntudonirm. Msstrr bednes. 1 
hntber batbna. Useful put taUgp. 

writ kepi pme IWi Eiomnre 
ihcverine 

About Harm. 
farther Ottuts cOonc 
01681 700256 

SOMERSET & AVON 

QU ANTOCKS / 

EXMOOR Nat. park 

30 nuns M.*. Sura btriit 
cottage iLbWdk 3 beds, ample 

pnfcmp. Large bank n in 
dnraaer nilara. asmiio I 

mile. 

W9.5W. 
Tds 01984 632948 

(eves only) 

SURREY 

CAMBERLEY 
Unique family character house, 
set m over “! acre. 4 bedrtn. 1 

ensure, until) balhrm. 
Kparaie 4 reception tub , 
kifdw/bklau no. onlrr> rm, 

doakm teparaic Eraony 
anrasc. Fotnbx.'dincr. knrtr-n. 

bedrm. tnthnn. rcpqratc 
indoor pool compln. pool 
approx. HTt 16". paiu. 

duagmg m wi± drawer A 
WC. doable wijc, quid 

ioeabon j mb. M3 nrara, 

£360.000 ON O 
Tet 01276 28199 

SURREY 

WEYBRIDGE 
Detached J bedroom bouse. 

Sussex farmhouse styte. 1 eo- 
suile sbower room. 1 family 

baffiroofn. larra Idlcboi 
/tatsilail room, j rrcepooria. 

double garage. Luge sunny 
parden «uh Sealed swunuung 
pool. Oral, pogslar toahoa. 

£310.000 

Tel: 01932 224543 

SUSSEX 

CHICHESTER 

4 miles. 

Fine detached house, cl 780 fully 
restored. Superb urdpierrupifd 

•Yws 5/6 bedrooms. 4/5 
reccptiota. ) benbroorns. Full) 

fitted Idrrtwn. detached Double 
garege. 1 aoe pnlm apyxos 

£350/500. 

Tel: 0850 963862 
Fax: 01243 544473 

| OLD BOSHAM 1 

HI Much soufOn after vdlara J 
w location 1/3 tnUc from a 
H harbour. Del bongalgw. s 
jtj loucfie, k-mhen/bkam rm, 5 
3[ dirnac rm/bedrm 3. 3 further ft 
K bedrrus. baihrm. garden S 

111 tocking ooto Bekh. Ogr. 4 
1 U30M00 ONO | 
| Tel: 01243 575184 eres. | 

CHICHESTER 3 mugs. Only lour 
13 2 bedroom apartments 
remaining In Ui» One Grade n 
Listed Georgian mormon set in 
20 acre* of parkland CSS . 
£100.000 Neal Smith p-wao 
01243 B33&32 show apartmail 
118 wkends 01243 342229 

CHICHESTER City renlre Wen 

wttUn sight of the CuhedraL 
Hall. elks, sil rm. dm rm. Ul 3 
beds bath G ch Part Dbl Clut 
waned gdn Gge £142300 
Stride 3 Son 01243 7B2626 

WALES 

MUMBLES 
NEAR SWANSEA 

Smuraten Cottage ip s 
I7lb Craluiy 2 bed. former 
fubmnan s eotuja. approx 

100m from sea. LileniUy 
bmH into the eiiffnde 

Totally inamiodate £66^00. 

For Info telephone 
owner: 

01792 587337 

WEST WALES Early I9«ti Cm- 
Jury trad stone 3 bed corioga 
unspoilt rural/sea locanon. Ige 
gdn. carefully restored. 04. 
£66.000 01239 S20341. 

WARWICKSHIRE 

1^0 MINS FROM M40 N 
ZQ MINS FROM 

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
17WC House canvnsrag 5 dcutile 
beds, 3 Sbc beds. S reception 
rwns, targe kitchen waft ASA. 
18th C wawnWt/ offices. 2.000 sq 
ft. naentery nuci Gmge. 
staples, 3*» acres. Oid«d 8 
fvHuKk km SCSJcnS-U-Avon 

£400,000. 

TelT 01926 B43717. . 

OVERSEAS 

PROPERTY 

ANTI QUA 2 M. 2 bath dr con 
villa with nuiuu berth. Hr 
beach golf £89.000. Tel 0191 
348 4771 

WILTSHIRE 

■RADFORD ON AVON 8 mltas 
Barh. T mO» M4 J17/ 
Chlppenahm BR. Charming 
Grade □ Listed. None cottage In 
attractive terrace within eooaer- 
vatton area of ptetureooue 
Baxon town. Fully refurbtahad 
accocitinadaaon on four Boon 
providing lounor- kllrtien/ din¬ 
ing roam- 2 beds (i en sullaL 
bathroom. COL OIRO 
£86.000- Dwttmi Tol 0193S 
702168 las 0X936 702200 

YORKSHIRE 

LKEYMOOR 
(Menston) 

Elegant 4 Bed Stone Detaobad. Lga 
Cmereaten & Gfo. Scperata 

Aoag its. DUcgge. Inraoccand. 
lamed ceapletion - No chaa 

Leah/Harragate/Bradfard 
Maria 

£227^00 ooo 
For Fa trier detafe Tel or Fa 

01943 876876 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

Enitk'h Gnirrvard can 

idler vou n varies- of 

UnUSU-tlh I.TTEC COtt.IjMs 

<ind flat* in unique 

livnnons, each uncrine 

s?m«hmc dilterent. but 

alivav* !>recbl. 

IValpofe Court. 

PraidJetotm. Dcrset 

£120,000 

LrffcH Court. 
Emroer Green, Berks 

£160.000 

Berrow Court, 

L/ptnn Upon Severn, 

Wore* £125,000 

Fretfhontr CSOO 2208?^ 
or write 10 8 Holland Street, 

Londoo W8 4LT 

RENTALS 

An Idyllic brighi country 
cuoage in seriiideO rural 
setting with spectacular 

views and lovely gardens Of 
grounds any where within I 
hour from London required 
to rent (approx 6 months). 

2 ot 3 bedrooms. 
Send details gad photo Is 

Please Reply to 
Box No 1627 

HAMPSTEAD 
BORDERS 

LARGE MAISONETTE 3 double 
bOCfc. SPSPOUS St#ng/*vng 
room, bath, separate traw. 

hlteo URhan. contrai heating. 
Harmmaed Haatn 2 mnuw. 

Good pubfec tranapon 
£300 pw. 

T6M1171 435 3387 
(sunday and Evening*) 

BA VS WATER. N-hill OaU- Uni 
I** p/b 3 bd (Ini duatn 2 IKh 
rah 99* porter very quiet 
£32Spw 0181 963 09111 

SAYSWATER Luxury I urn 2 
bed S btti garage p/b Hal spoc 
recap atr run ro kit w/m/d gen 
porter £296pw Qiqi 969 991II 

London. Prnnp> 
lei from CPSOpw 

Wnanrp Ol 71 372 2121 

RENTALS 

HENRY & JAMES 
Lettiniis M.in.igemcn! 

DONNE PLACE SWl 

FILLY FURNISHED MEWS 
HOUSE ON : FLOORS 

eompri^ing: A bedrooms. 
hr^c reception room. 

modem kitchen. 
2 bathrooms ch private 

roor terr.ice 

AVAILABLE NOW 
REDUCED TO 

£650 PER WEEK 

Tel: 0171-235 8861 
Fax; 0171- 235 7S19 

RELOCATING/RENTAL 
Leeds W YcoUora 

Prmtigiouj4 bednsdeMdod 
praparty, 2 bottoms (ouaife 

iociiiriX 4 recq»t«w ™a ■ em of 
Lerfs Mt sought after ai 

DHo garage, electric doors. Tonriy 
■ etwbahed by interior designers, 

trie tphuai ot baory. la region of 

TetOH3M6BLriW)Mr . Stow* 
or 0113 2692902 

ETON SO. off. OuM lux rum. 
•ownhvo. 4 bd. 2 rac. 2 bth. gdn. 
rn C78QPW. 01202 717191 

HYDE PARK. Abed 2 bout dk rm 
hse gdn A oat unfum £880pw 
Amo 4 bed 3 bath turn fit in Wi 
ta xaoopw oi7i ts* 9919 

ISLINGTON. Nl. Superb 3 bed 
period house In ouiel residential 
conaorvnoon aroa. comprises 2 
barhroottB. 2 reception Excel 
lens condition with w/m d/w 
alarm etc £7O0pw Copping 
Joyce 0171 226 4221 

MAYEAIR Ose Ko Oroovmor Sg. 
Lux 3 Bed her WUh self con. 
tabled servants rial avail long or 
short let from £t.7GOpw 0171 
629 4272/0570 226057 

MAYFAIR. K’bridge. Kens. 
Select of lux opts 1234 beds 
from £3QQpw 0171 363 1136 

PIMLICO. Superb 2 bed turn ffl 2 
baths Ul gdn so period property 
C3Q0PW 0171 222 1232 

REGENT PARK Very qusei reel- 
dendol 2 had p/b I1M spar Inge. 
t/klI tom. oor pen prtr new car 
pel, £J80w 018196389111 

WI bed rm lux flat. 
Inge, cor pkg. rum/unfum. 
C266PW nen 0171 704 loop 

UAA. 

HOMES AND BUSINESSES Foe 
Ban. Ortanoo and Quu Coam 
CuaranMed rental schemes. 
Call rpc 01202 296096 

BALEARICS 

IBIZA 

ana OJA. j uwum, j 
bBtarooms. Uy fried kstfwn. 
Imrttky/storeroom, bwdlU 
lat^ garden, pool, double 

garage. lataSxd trances sdh 
saavtews. ew*j»w area, 

magnftxnt timture metuded. 
mertsra ElKWIOa 

T«t 00 353 87597311 

MENORCA 
2hnGatvkk 

Toytor Woodnm baft 2 kn opts, 
corf deeps 6. 2 beds/2 txrtbs. sadi 
•ifb t buieuey, I Mnsce sadi witb 

Wt a UQ. laWapoob 
eserlepkiag goti awn lOO metres 
ef. eoefa etegemriy fmaidrad. 

£60/65,000. 

Tek 0T732 457145 offer 6 PM. 

FRANCE 

SWAP OR BUY 
XVH Contnry Cbufeon 

Nonmmdy 
Scperb foriy died aateoo ar 

Boyen, 3 reception ran, 8 badrms. 
Wrfed gardens. 5 acres m mfloge 
setting. Htddes mri Lake. 10 rims 
Coen nopal. 15 luss Port, H) kms 

Beodi, 2tb hn hn. 
2 naKon Frtxjcs 

Fas 0171 233 5056. 
Tek 0171973 6404(0). 

FRANCE 

ST RAPHAEL. 
Wan io amve ■> South at France 

but em’t sell your property'' Here it 
rout chance. Vitta wuhhi Golf 

LampVrs Vrkacere new Flcyu. 1 
bed. l«inge/diamjL khcbai. jartge, 

ramming prerf.addfcfannl 
bedmaWmosp budr 1990. 

Exare Agent value 3 railUoa francs 
£400400 uOI accept 0:54)00 m 

pin rarinnar. 

Td/foc0151 6251289 

BUYING A PROPERTY, 
INVESTING IN 

warn/ 
FRANCE! 

Yew cat 
3%amna 

nwm haw tJnSitoptm 

Tet 0171 352 22741 
Fax: 0171 873 

One of the mutt's hraai UK tad 

ROYAN HOUSE 
Superb mall manraned muse with 

3 Ige badrmstexh sleeps 4). 
sduali on the boautthd West coast 

. 8t PSK. n» Hovsi Sutd *1 

ISS3. in an artiste 
devetopewont wtth saimmktu pool 
and lends caul. 300 yams irtun 
beach. IQ mtns wall to vifiage. 

BeaJ for lurraty hoiday 

hr tetber ifctaR* Please 
. Boply to Sat 8b 1548 . 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Tl»* InrCa*! rflmpInY nf 

- Over *lO fllff«r*rit 

UwvsIopotA 
- Hulftfray, tritrn'msrrt 

ind HU5lnoi» Dropwrty 
- C vpsrT R/lvl*nr* 
to^al A HrL/inci 

• SPAIN 
_ PORTUGAL • HEW ZEALAND 

• FLORS2A • ITALY • CYPRUS 
4b PRANCE • TURKEY • IRELAND 

•Canary & Balearic islands 
• GREECE* USA* SWITZERLAND 

aesaoiiii M> nenm »« rtmrw 
y mau win of nvrm^| 

AUVEHSNE cMootawm. Puy de 
Domei Restored period trim her. 
4 beds. 2 bath. 2 wt Mod ML 
oak beamed Uvlng. cellar, barn, 
mantes, v, acre Mediaeval vlge 
2 6 kros. Pons 3 hra. £63.600 
ono M ter photo 53 7821 8247 
eveidnra. 33 7229 2881 fax 

TARN ET GARONPUM M reno¬ 
vote 8 room house. See special 
offer under South of the 
Thames. OO 33 63663664. 

WANTED 
ertes Id 
Pom us 

Area prop- 
buww watting 
0171 431 4692 

ITALY 

PICTURESQUE 
SPOT 

In teoiMu reoon of Uardx. 5 
mils horn beach. The man accom 
features fpe bvmg rm feepiacs. 2 
dMe bedrooms, all w«i superb 
v»*s. Lge baUHm. kltcft/b/fasf 

rm. <Be npo. SoK-contamd 2 rm 
van, bath Mchenette, arrwte 

Space. Property on SOOm ot knL 
B*v osaoe OIROEIlO.OOO 

jawasAiaBmaiBwii. 

PORTUGAL 

PORTOGOA 

inrtriiriMly designed, 
■uportiy constroewd ririaa 

sttiMtod In the Aloarvw. 
Bo It on the gpoctaoiar. 

coosSbio, on a goff courw or 
In trie oountayaUa. 

Contact Rortogo* Todays 
Tefc 0181 810 0785 UK 

FncOO 361 82341285 - P 
ALOARVt VUn Sol Oou and 

Couhtrv Qub CharaolomhiD 
Course stildvdiiig propertln 
special refer on plots 10 Include 
pmr membership Tel Oiei 314 
IQtO 24 hours 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE Aponmenu and vlllae 
vale do Lobo. Quinta do Logo. 
Balaia vuiaae. ARb CMf plus 
Corvoeiro A Loaok. Prone Prop- 
erty bit 01628 32788_ 

PAR DUE DA FLORESTA At M 
heart of the unapoW West 
Algarve. 18 hole golf and lei¬ 
sure development wtttt fitness 
centre, aiamntomhlp bowling 
rinks and teiuili courts. Poor 
ownership option l)m 
£27.230 Village holism from 
£84.600 Villas wnh pools tram 
£169.000 lo £600.000 . All 
owners enjoy preferred lee off 
□mss and 80% art green fees. 
Brochure avallablo on reuuCSL 
phase call 01223 316820 or 
rax oizzj 3Z26S3 

SPAIN 

Complete your purchase 
before Xmas and we 
wW refund your travel 

costs. 

The largest chain of 
professional Estate 

Agents on the Costs del 
Sot with4offkas 

between Sotogrande 
and Mias. 

For your FREE GUIDE 
listing over BOO 

COSTA DEL SOL Marbena 
J25? vSf* “ “ook a 
£80h W £26Qk Optional Rm 
Ouaranlee Scheme Tet S 
01202 296098 

FARMHOUSES, COttm 
Fhxm and vasts hsums 
noMoswist quM areas of An 
Jucis 0144* 412SCI a V 

JAVEA Tosalet Just rSn 

ewelumva piou with aumnMe 
-views also asiMIty re 

* TM OIBI 314 1C 

TIMESHARE 

PUBLIC AUClIOIf 
RESALE TIMESHARE 

HOLIDAY WEa(S 
^SERVES FROM ONLY £100 

Sunday ton-r>i. m 

“SiKsrssSKr* "'.srrsisis."" 
AUCTIONS 

General Accident 
Auctions 

MAJOR PROPERTY 
AUCTIONS 

Mririy 8y OnltT ofTtae Mortnucs 

SOUTHERN AUCTION 
30Ui NOVEMBER - 

Marriott hotel. 
PORTSMOUTH 

44 Lot* 

HaaU. WiHs. Dona, Wes Sonex. bfa 
„_SQSm?&ST 

""■SSKMIiS 

l jrfijH S&£> 
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SHOPPING 11 

le ho 
Buying from charity catalogues eases the conscience and beats the crowds 

^ Shopping by the book 
| for Christmas 
I presents 

s. • . - . / . 
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I love the bustling atmo¬ 
sphere of the streets and 
shops in the run-up to 
Christmas — but only if 

I'm not still frantically looking 
for the perfect, but elusive. 
present as Christmas Eve 
approaches. Shopping from 
charity catalogues has the 
twin advantages of avoiding 
the crowds and giving a sense 
of doing some good in a 
relentlessly commercial sea¬ 
son. 1 have examined the 
charity gifts 1 would consider 
buying for friends and family 
to make sure that they are up 
to scratch. 

The National Trust cata¬ 
logue is one of the best for 
elegant presents. The Trust's 
centenary is celebrated with its 
Robert Adam-inspired Wedg¬ 
wood Collection mug (£19.95). 
round-lid box (£35.95) and 
rectangular trinket tray 
(£37.95). all in pale yellow, rich 
blue and 22-carat gold A 
traditional bagatelle board 
PO^in x 15'a in) costs £6250: 
and the oak (yes. it really is 
wood) personal desk organiser 
is £4150. The-simpi&but pretty 
Shell Gift Box (£9.95). contain¬ 
ing bath salts, flannel and 
shell-shaped soap in a shell- 
decorated box, is perfect for 
feminine but not frilly friends. 

The best source for fashion- 
conscious and globally aware 
friends and relations is in the 
Tri bale catalogue from Surviv¬ 
al. Although small, everything 

)s 
*> 

The WWFs snu 
alphabet throw, £ 

range (£3.95 each) will be 
gratefully received by 
design junkies with black 
and white kitchens: also 
monochrome is the cool 
Striding Bushman T« 
shirt (£11.95) bearing a 
simple Namibian cave 
painting. 

There are bright col¬ 
ours. too. with the Indian 
hammock (£24.95) and se¬ 
ductively soft wool jacquard 
“TimberwolF throw (180cm x 
130cm. £49.99). 1 will be ask¬ 
ing Father Christmas for the 
Amazonian petroglyph jewel- 
lay in porcelain and bur¬ 
nished with designs taken 
from rock carvings (earrings 
and brooch, £14.95 each), and 
will order the cufflinks (£14.95) 
for male friends. 

From the RSPCA. a floral 
wallbox (8*2 in x 6*z in x 2,«in. 
£9.99) comes with four minia¬ 
ture day pots of dried and silk 
flowers and the Cat World 
nofebJock (£5.99) is a 3*2 in 
cube of recycled paper sheets 
decorated with cats; the 
RSPCA Collection (£5.95 each, 
or three for £14.95), consisting 
of die-cast models of RSPCA 

Give the joy 
of choosing 

vehicles past and present is 
going straight to a four-year- 
old I know. 

Animal lovers should also 
send off for the Worldwide 
Fund for Nature catalogue. Its 
pewter jaguar brooch (4in, 
£12.99) gets away from die 
cuddly-animal look and will 
match this season's jungle 
prints; cotton Serengeti boxer 
shorts (sizes medium and 
large. £14.99) are printed with 
endangered species from ti¬ 
gers to gorillas. My favourite 
present for the nursery is the 
alphabet throw (66in x 43* in, 
£29.99) in blue and cream 
cotton, with each letter incor¬ 
porating an animal picture. 

The Great Ormond Street/ 
Bamardos catalogue offers 
Santa slippers (sizes one to six. 
£4.99-£5.99), which children 
will enjoy prancing about in 
on Christmas Day: it also has 
a coated-wire candle holder 
(£9.99) and matching wine 
cradle (£7.99) decorated with 
grapes and vine leaves. 

eccentric, spring-operated 
Wupper Airlines mobiles 
^in long, I2in wing-span, 
£24.99). Its Golden Pbrker 
bookends (£19.99). making the 
front and back halves of a 
hefty squealer, are sturdy 
enough to support several 
impressive tomes. I also like 
the lightweight Montecristo 
Panama hats (£19.99), which 
are hand-woven and gift- 
wrapped in Ecuador, and will 
buy its Christmas gift sack of 
20 luminous stars (£3.99) for 
some cosmic decorating. 

The RSPB’s sterling-silver 
acorn cufflinks (£34.95) will 
look good with a tweed jacket 
and jeans, and its William de 
Morgan kitchen accessories, 
with elegant fish and sea- 

After a few drinks at 
Christmas, we tend 
to sing embarrassing 
hits of previous de¬ 

cades: the NSPCCs Humm 
Bug game (£12.99) will broad¬ 
en the repertoire. The 
NSPCCs Mini Plane, made 
from a sparkplug (£8.99), is 
tailor-made for the mechanic 
manqufe while the polished 
chrome-look dipless paper 
fastener (£5.99) is die accesso¬ 
ry of the moment for the 
executive's desk. You can in¬ 
sert favourite photographs 
into the NSPCCs Victorum- 
style Mini Photo Bookmarks 
(set of three, £4.99). 

I would like me of the Save 
the Children’s wonderfully 

This yean give them the joy of choosing their 
own presents. 

National Garden Gift Tokens make 
delightful gifts. Ranging from £1 to £20, these 
colourful tokens can be bought and exchanged 
for a huge variety of plants and other gardening 
items at most Garden Centres, Garden hhops 
and Nurseries right across the UK. 

So give real joy this Christmas, give the 

gift that grows. 

National Garden 
Gift Tokens 

Issued only by member ** 
Horticultural Trades Association 

Tribale’s Amazonian 
petroglyph jewellery 

water fowl in blues and golden 
yellows — tea towel in 100 per 
cent Irish linen. £3.99; oven 
mitt and apron in 100 per cent 
cotton. £7.99 each — are 
perfect for classic kitchens. 

A cricket fan friend will be 
receiving the RSPB’s resin 
cricket-ball clock (£29.95), and 
the Historic View of the Crick¬ 
et Bat (Kfein x I Pain. £4950) 
from the British Heart Foun¬ 
dation. This is a box-framed 
collection of scale-model crick¬ 
et bats from the curved bat of 
1720 to Jack Hobbs’ bar of the 
1930s. 

A traditionalist will cherish 

the BHPs handcrafted ma¬ 
hogany desk accessories (let¬ 
ter-rack £49.95; pen tray £24, 
rocking blotter £16.95). On a 
Christmas theme, its Tum¬ 
bling Santa Cake Candles 
(pack of six, £2.95), will bring 
pleasure to children and reluc¬ 
tant cake-decorators alike; as 
will the charming set of six 
hand-painted “nesting San¬ 
tas" babushka dolls (heights 
from 6*in to l*in, 115.95). 

Marie Curie Cancer Care’s 
cat chalkboard (£12.99) is the 
number-one accessory for the 
cat-lover’s kitchen. It has a 
shelf for chalks and a white 
mouse-shaped duster. No 
bear-lover could resist the 
same charity’s raggedly nos¬ 
talgic Christmas teddy bear 
(15in. £1299), in his hand- 
knitted festive juniper. 

Oxfam’s terracotta Thirsty 
Fish plant waterers (set of two, 
£1295) will slowly release wat¬ 
er into the soil of pot plants so 
that a pal can go away for the 
weekend without killing the 
spider plants. An armchair 
twitcher will receive the bird 
feeder (£6.95). complete with a 
bag of nuts. 

Oxfam's white cotton em¬ 
broidered tablecloth and nap¬ 
kins (£23.95) are just the thing 
for the dining room. The dotn 
(220cm x 135cm) is big enough 
for a standard table and me 
napkins (40cm sq) are a good 
dinner size. 
- There is mare or less some¬ 
thing for everyone in this 
collection of catalogues, a rec¬ 
ommended way to do your 
shopping without dropping. 

Stephanie Lewis 

A round-up of the mail-order catalogues 

□ The British Heart Foundation: p&p E325. Last 
order. December 4 (catalogue: 01793420000). 

□ Great Ormond Street Children's Hospital/ 
Bamardos: p&p £259- £3.49 on orders up to £100. 
then free. Last order December 1 (catalogue: 01268 
288577). 

□ Marie Curie Cancer Care: p&p £2 on orders up 
to £20. then free. Last order: December 14 (catalogue 
01672542233). 
C3 The National That p&p £1.95 on orders up to 
£15. £3.95 on orders over £15. Last order December 8 
(catalogue: 01225 705676). 
□ NSPCC £335 on orders up to CTO. thsi free. 
Last order December 14 (catalogue: 01283 506202). 
□ Oxfem: p&p £2.95 on all orders. Allow 28 days 
for delivery (catalogue 01869 245011). 

□ Royal Society for the Protection of Birds: p&p 
£335 on orders up to £7U then free. Lastorden 
December 15 (catalogue: 01283 506200). 

□ RSPCA: p&p £335 on orders up to £70. then 
free. Last order. December 15 (catalogue: 01283 
506122). 

□ Save the Children: p&p £335 on orders up to 
£70, then free. Last order December 15 
(catalogue: 01283 506600). 

□ Tribale: p&p £2.95 on orders up to £15. £3.95 an 
orders over £15 (catalogue: 0171-2421441). 

□ Worldwide Fund for Nature: p&p £335. Last 
order December 15 (catalogue: 01283 5061(B). 

9 AU profit from the direct sole of items featured 
here goes wholly to the charity concerned. 

Lips that go on for ever 
Most manufacturers 

claim that their lip¬ 
sticks are longer 

lasting and more luxurious 
than the rest, but which 
products do last through a 
normal day? 

I tested a range from the 
less expensive brands to the 
luxury end of the market and 
gave each one a rating out of 
ten. taking into account stay¬ 
ing power and value for 
money. 

Kheils Since 1851 Inc 
Ultra Matte Lipstick 
Colour Indian Rose 977 
(deep pink) 
Price £1630 
For stockist inquiries ring 
0181-2972645 
VERDICT: This American 
brand had a soothing texture 
that feels more like a lip balm 
than lipstick, but has the 
staying power of some of the 
drier lip colours. Cups of tea. 
a lasagne and an ice cream 
could not budge it. and the 
lipstick stayed" on my lips 
rather than on the cup and 
cutlery. I wish all lipsticks 
were like this -- but cheaper. 
RATING: 9/10 (would be 
lO/IO if it weren ’t so 
expensive) 

Marks & Spencer 
Perfect Lipstick 
Colour Madrid (deep 
red) 
Price: E5 
Available from selected 
branches of Marks & 
Spencer nationwide 
VERDICT: Very stylish pack¬ 
aging — especially for the 
price. Felt very light in tex¬ 
ture but gave excellent cover¬ 
age and moisture. Stayed put 
until supper time, when — on 
its third meal of the day — it 
finally vanished. Left a few 
trace marks on my first hot 
drink, but stayed firm after 
that Excellent value. 
RATING: 9/ JO 

Max Factor Lasting 
Colour with Up Tattoo 
Colour: Purest Rose 110 
(deep pink) 
Price: £3.99 
Available from good 
chemists and department 
stores nationwide 
VERDICT: A moisture-rich 
lipstick that gave an even 
finish and lasted well into the 
afternoon, through a hot 
lunch and regular liquid 
refreshment. A little colour 
transferred to cups and glass¬ 
es. By about 4pm reapplica¬ 
tion was necessary. Good 
value. 
RATING: 8/10 

Ultima II Lrpsexxxy 
Lrpcoloar 
Colour Just for Him Red 
03 (bright red) 
Price: £1130 
Available from major 
department stores 
nationwide 
VERDICT: The lipstick has a 
flat top rather than the more 

Pucker up for 
lipsticks 

which have 
staying power 

usual wedge-shape. This 
means that if you don’t use a 
lip brush, getting a neat line 
is tricky. However, once it 
was on it stayed on and only 
left slight traces of red on a 
glass.'The colour seemed to 
stain the lips, and I had 
trouble taking it off at the end 
of the day. You sacrifice that 
comfortable, moist feeling to 
get the staying power. Expen¬ 
sive, but does the job. 
RATING: SI 10 

Kheils Ultra Matte Lipstick 

';Know-howy 

.Tracy Cracknel!, 
beauty director at the 
Ragdale Clinic m 

' London, shares her ; 
- . fipstidk tips. 

• Always moisturise 
your Bps and appl y 
foundation and 
loose powder. 

• Usea toning lip . 
; pendL 

; •Applythe first . 
coal of lipstick with a .' 
brush,.then blot t. 
witha^issue. Apply i - 

, beforefheiin^roaL • . 
• ' • In Jummerkeep 
: - tipsticks in the fridge. 

Body Shop Colourings 
lip Ink 
Colour Amethyst 02 
(dark burgundy red) 
Price: £295 
Available from branches 
of The Body Shop 
nationwide 
VERDICT: A felt-rip style 
pen, reminiscent of the son 
that used to leak in your 
pencil case at school. The 
compact tip makes applica¬ 
tion easy and neat, drawing 
an outline and colouring it in. 
The result was even, acting 
more like a stain than a 
surface colour. However, it 
was dry. which left me want¬ 
ing to add lip salve. It didn’t 
leave a trace on cups or 
glasses. The colour lasted 
amazingly well but was diffi¬ 
cult to remove. 
RATING: S/10 

Culex Lasting Colour 
Lipstick 
Colour Madeira Wine 47 
(dark burgundy red) 
Price: £3.49 
Available from good 
chemists and department 
stores nationwide 
VERDICT: A creamy lipstick 
that looked rich when app¬ 
lied. Survived both the cup of 
tea and the kiss test. It started 
to wear off after lunch but 
still looked respectable by 
late afternoon, when it 
started to “bleed" around the 
edges. Good value. 
RATING: 7/10 

Lancdme Rouge A 
Lcvres Magiques 
Colour Prunelle 421 
(blackcurrant) 
Price: £1200 
Available from chemists 
and department stores 
VERDICT: A comfortable, 
creamy texture that looked 
perfect for about five hours, 
despite leaving creamy 
marks on my glass every time 
I drank from ft. It then 
started to wane, it does fade 
with dignity though, without 
looking blotchy or bleeding 
around the edges. Expensive. 
RATING: 6/10 

Rimmel Lasting Finish 
Lipstick • 
Colour: Blade Cherries 08 
(blackcurrant) 
Price: £1.99 
Available from good 
chemists and department 
stores nationwide 
VERDICT: Rich, creamy tex¬ 
ture on application which 
gave a deep, even colour. One 
mug of coffee later and it 
started to look as if 1 had 
applied clear lip gloss with 
just a hint of colour. It left a 
distinct mark on die mug. By 
lunchtime, the only traces of 
colour left were the streaks 
ingrained in the lines of my 
lips. But at that prioe. you 
don’t mind having to reapply 
a couple of times a day. 
RATING: 4/10 

Karen Kay 

Creda give you 
a generous helping 

at a mean price. 
v;-:w 

He Creda Toptee s a 5&-f glared asker ts me mm 
fasti?. Its mm tan nee m tale a 32S turley. asd me 
tap sieu eas ms m OSfi sun There's a ftatf-aldm 
5as Mi User, sh castratisd nr s met ptaestf wsD 
am trm my mis. led ifs sess§& priest at mmi 
£850. To Bad esf stsrz a&a! hest-snSsi static 
cookers, ring me creda instrercenire so §541541474. 

Something’s 
always 

cooking at 

Creda 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

FAMOUS 
BRAND 

tXSl. 

SELLOUT 
USTED AT £119.99 

MfAMfln /it 

Our major supplier ‘phonod us in an 
absolute* panic. DISASTER^Jte Is sudelenfy left wftftl 
a cancelled order of 60,000 pairs of his finest j 
quality craftsman-taBorcd CORDUROY TROUSERS. ' 
Would we buy them, he begged. Of course, we 
said, BUT only at a greatly reducod price .—life 
misfortune but your chance of a lifetime to buy..... 

/toroSy*1 

Cushions & mattresses 
cut to any shape or size. 
DunioDfiio Latex & «HB Foam 
in soft, medium or firm for your choice; 
of comfort when sitting ana sleeping. 

. 11»«///. IMW 1‘vtryoor 

INSURE NOW 
AGAINST THEFT 

FOR A FULL YEAR 
For a nominal premium payment of just 

£10 we will supply a free replacement in 
the event of the theft of your bicycle 

MS 
£2 P&R^ 

Each includes a LIFETIME Guarantee ! 

a* 

TPjTOImWlwffff 

XSTArlT ORDERING PHONEUNE 

01268 745336.. 

All come to you Brand Soardone NEW with the famous PP PAPy|RMiS 
JMUHAM FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Just check P«A»E £4 ■ j 
out these TOP QUALITY feehres: •FUU.FnmVG 1 RPASRS pqsnfeg Hpl 
•RUGGED & HAffl) WEAHIHG.^ta last a Uathne 9100% COTTON UMtUHUi 
STRADmONALiy CUT—SO SMART & COMFORTABLE O BUTTON HIP POCKET A 
2 DEEP SIDE POCKETS eZSP FUT •PUUN BOTTOMS OCCMFY HIGH RtSEWUST. W 
Otr further phdgo.Jf you can find a par of Cmtomy trousers of this quaSty,sn . 
any good class high street store, for mdor £40„setum our trousers & we'll witling- ■p| 
fy refund your money In falL Available In BEDFORD BROWN or UHCOUl GREEN. 
WAIST SIZES: 34", 36", 38", 40”, 42”, 44”, 46" and 48”. 

1”. Please aBow up to 21 days far delivery. SSZSW 

TSuBB limited (SeTt^II IMP 
18 Brighton Road,! §§«* 

Worthing, Sossex BN11 3ED! EEL. 
COSM/ROr THOUSStSfairf0ri»iirrlncft£Bna-1 XKlM 

i tee)tor£1433perpetr(Pig£2P&Pforonepafr,PostfKEFfor 2 p*foorHOREm) ■ 
M Hff COLOUR j WAIST LEG QTY if) QjMQj 

!^S-1 2021 

Lav t'vrr'ybar 
ejastmg 
monnss^r*' 

NEW CUSHIONS MATTRESSES MATTRESS OVEIt-. 
For chairs, suites. Made to measure 2 in jm, 
bench seatina etc any size and to A separate <£ in. aeeo 
UoSS^with yofir individual layernGaiigef 

our own fitted covers. comfort. on a too hard bed. 

■ EVERYTHING DELIVERED SAFELY TO YOUR DOOR. (Rue 0113 2301089) 

S’PHONE 0113 267 M81H0 
or posi coupon below for 40 pdf* cohur brochure, measuring guide and aimu prices. 

Pleasesend stamp for 40 page brochure or phone. >£ 

JOLLIMAN 

Mr/Mrs/Miss—.- 
caitolsi 

-- - 

.-.Postcode —-- 

; FOAM FOR COMFORT.. Dept it/. j 

JjFSFC 40! Otley Old Rd, Cookridge, Leeds LSI6 7DFJ 
Dept TT7. 

| I enclose cheque/PO for E 

Joffiman or debt! my AeoessAAsa card. 

(inclucfing P&P if appfcafala) payable to 

E«riBvda>B 

(101903 
1202 
ml 

I WE CARE FOR 'ODD' SIZE GENTLEMEN WITH 

Signature_ 

1 Mi/MrVMiM. 
.Expiry Date POSTCODE 

CDIhgMbHWin ■■■! 

CdmVMcama at 
JOLLIMAN LTD (DEPT 4TUS) 
1* BRIGHTON HO. WORTHING, 
SUSSEX BN11 3ED 

r We’re taVcing> 

COMEDY 
Choose from our great E collection 

of Comedy 
Tapes and 

Books. 
• Classics 
• Fiction 
• Crime 
• Plays 
• Poetry 

Great Gifts. Great Value. 
For FREE Catalogue call 

51732743732. 

(Dept TM05) Greatness Lane, 
Sevenoaks, Kent TNI 4 5BQ 

Hip Inn on ra djgmM tgtar to mote;. 
sWi? you dnd briny it nunc. Onuafc, 
any lo use. foopong bomds, no ha ibbbs. 

Oetohaidla&tfnm 
SAFE PRODUCTS 
2A FHD0UMD PUKE UHUXU NW1 BE 

1BBH0KE0171-4824021 

Parker Knoll 
PETER ADAMS 

STOCK DISPLAY ITEMS 
AT CLEARANCE PRICES 

COLUMBINE 3 STR 3 PCE SUITE £1495 
VERONA 3 STR 3 PCE SUITE £1595 
CHAMELEON 3 STR 3 PCE SUITE £1175 
LANGHAM 3 STR 3 PCE SUITE £1995 

AND MANY MORE INCLUDING RECLINERS 
& CHAIRS 

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE NOBODY UNDERSELLS 

Peter Adams 
208 STATION HOAD, EDGWARE, MIDDX 

0181 958 3155 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

AT OFF THE PEG 
PRICES! 

CALL NOW FOR 

gjffjajw 
Rsfc 01384SCO 590 
24 Hour Answer Phone 
Tndklpnaf British 7Youser 

Specuuhtmr Over 25 Yha/s 

HIGH RISE. BUTTON RY, 
TURN-UPS, PLEATS ETC ... 
Standard 14 Day Delivery or Same 

Day Express Sendee Available 
Your iln and fit problorm are 
permanency solved in the comfort of 

your own home when using our unique 
made to measure tafloi ing system ■ 

Exclusive Range of over 
100 Quality Bntish Cloths 

PRICES FROM I fiactorv Shoo 

CO. LTD (Dept TT45 ). 
FREEPOST (No stamp re 
Heath. Warley, West Ml 
Fax: 01384 569 069 

— PRICES FROM Factory Shop 
Mon-Sat EM KU 9.00am to 

S.OOpm 

fred) 94 Fox Oak Street. C rad ley 
nds B64 5BR W" lfw 

BACK-CARE 3-PIECE SUITE 
Compact 17in seat height Goad, free delivery (UK mainland). 

. PHONE 01924 464S09 FOR FREE BROCHURE. 
\3J FABRIC SAMPLES & DIRECT PRICES or urite 

TT O T Dept TMI7, Victoria Rd., off Bradford Rd., 
11KJ L-j Dewsbui^, West Yorkshire WF13 2AB. 

■ Tiir ^ 

OLD TANNERY 
COLLECTION 

Only 

Superb LEATHER Bound 
Kensington’ Organiser with 

all-round zip security! 
>00 available before CHRISTMAS at only 

£14“ 

_' THE SOLUTION TO ALL YOUR NEEDS 
iMfr IN OUR RANGE OF MAGNIFIERS 

EVERY APPLICATION K&gj 
Y GUARANTEED FINEST QUALfTY 

WE ARE THE VISUAL Afffl EXPERTS ■ 
FOR YOUR GENERAL READING-SMAL^^JS* 

PRU^T-HOBBJES-PHOTOGRAPHY 
NATURE STUDY-JEWELLERY-EMBROIDERY-ART-MAP 

READINQ-REPAIRS-STAMP COLLECT1NG-COINS-ETC., ETC., 
ETC. ALSO INDUSTRIAL USES 

SEND FOR OUR INFO-CATALOGUE TODAY! 

VISIONAIDE 
(DEPT TSU - 
PEARL HOUSE QiWW' 
746 RNCHLEY ROAD^JT - 
LONDON NW11 7TH JSS^SSiiE— 
PHONE/FAX 0181 950 4859 USSSL___ 

How certain foods can j 
bum off more calories j 
than they produce j 

Foods That Make You Lose Weight! 
That’s the title of a new book these foods, how and why \ 
by Isabelle Martin. In it, she they work, 
lists 24 ‘negative calorie* For your FREE COPY of i 
foods {page 192). These these details, just print the \ 
Foods are rich mmiheral salts' words NEGATIVE CALO- 
and vitamins, so therefore RIES along with your nanie ’ 
..-I _:.Li _> .JJ   z r- • valuable in their own right 
But they also contain very 
little protein, just trace 
amounts of fat and a mini¬ 
mum of carbohydrates. Now 
you can get more details on 

and address on a piece of 
paper and send it direct to - 
Carnell pic. Dept FLWI , 
Alresfora, Colchester. Essex - 
C07 8AP. Do this today - 
now, while you think about it 

Kwobbb] Traditional 
~^) [ Hardwood Doorknobs 

■ Four Different Designs 
■ Seven Stained and PoHshed Finishes 
■ £17.50 per Boxed Set 2 knobs, 2 roses, 

spindle, screws. 

For FREE leaflet Tel. 01575 573769 

• Genuine Nappa Leather ® Comes complete with 
• Zfnsmun^mtv Daily, Weekly, Monthly 
• Zip around security planners, address 
• Holds credit cards, sections & notes 

travel documents etc # Measurements: 

• Takes standard refills 8" x 5Y«M x Vh* 

The Old Tannery Collection introduce this superb 
Leather ‘Kensington’ Organiser with all-round zip to 

secure your personal belongings. Offers you more 
storage and pockets than other similar organisers and 
it's incredibte value at only C14J95 POST FREE. 

The genuine Soft Black Nappa leather folder 

contains a multitude of pockets and with a deluxe 
personal organiser which includes Daily, Weekly and 
Monthly planners, address section, notes and a spare 

note pad (takes standard refills). It has pockets for 

pens, travel documents, credit canis, cheque book and 

many other personal items for business and travelling. 

Ideal as a Christmas gift for friend or loved one. 

Hurry while stocks last! Hoi 

HOWTO ORDER - 
To avoid disappointment ptease ante/ now either by phone of using the 
coupon apposite. 

• Oidera from Ireland are welcome. 
•GocxtearafwmaBydespafchedwftto 10 days fnamracafpt of order. 

The Old Tannery Cofecflon, P. 0. Box 23S, 38 ttitaa Stmt, MAnCtacfcy U991LH. 

PHONE YOUR ORDER - - 
k To order by Access,Visa, rs^laad 
V Delta or Switch just dial l^ggr/* 

0161-238 1655 
Plaase quo® DopL LAN1G36 wifi your Oder. 

OKfcr inn *» op«n 8am - 9pm. 7 days a waak 

End cold feet and hands forever - Yes these 
POST FREE NASA developed ALASKAN Thermal Socks 

& Glove liners guarantee winter warmth 
TWO PAIRS 
OFSOCKS rxK 
Wo PAOtS 
OF GLOVES 

£9*s 

KNEE LENGTH 
^SOCKS TWO PAIRS 

ONLY PA.9S 

TIDY RAIL 

£9.95 
Wo* tor horn* »«. 

,nc S3bB. hmg 
c’'Ine daUvory. Castocs 

l@B ® 5?-40 CSnr Qtamc.PuEi 
r~*V— _ Cowra to cempistar^cpKor rtU 
FL12 22: “JO ■ 
sQSSMSU&USff 

TIH I, 
a* Wo«l Hill iBriBBtrlM, Old DalbTi 
Mvltaa Mowbray, LbIcb LEX4 a IX 

CmUOkgki 
UHCOMUmONM. 

GUWWIT& ANY SINGLE PAIR 
OF ANY ITEM 

Jost£4*9s *rAr 

security dp 

OUR GUARANTEE — 
Order wttti confidence. Full 12 MONTH 'no quibbto' monay^back 

guanmtBe of satisfaction. Your statutory rights remain unaffected. 

OLD TANNEST 
cmumoN 

To;The 0M Tannery CoUecUon, P.O. Box 239, 
38 HBton Straet, Manchester U991LH. 

Please send me the ltotn(s) indfoaied below: 

Order No. Colour_Price 

PJ 95570 Black E1«U5 post free 

LAN1655 

El 495 POST FREE 

I enclose a dieepifl/P.O. tore__ made payable to 
■n* OW Tannery CoHeoOon. Or dout my Access, Visa, Della or Switch 

Card No. _ 

Switch 
Expty Date___Issue No._ 

Signature ___. 

MtfMlWMisa 

Address _ 

iDaylbm Tel. Na for Customer Sendees . _| 
i ’’***10 fawner S»WCMI OEfcra tnxn m. or now eompanw—wcaimwaiMBMBHtaM' i 
lb«.TlMOWTMwCl*Bcaen-AOIval0aalUnpBTHouMUa. MakiEnOhBOND 373WL 1 
1----- 

CAROL WRIGHT Takes The Bite Oul Of Winter. If 
you’ve ever suffered from the cold, you'll wonder 
how you did without (his special aJuminiscd, sinelch 
fabric developed for NASA to protect astronauts 
from ihe incredible cold of deep space. The fabric 
reflects body heat and thousands of tiny pockets trap 

iL The results are lightweight, easy-to-move-in socks 
and glove liners that keep your hands and feet, 
protected and warm in sub-zero weather. SAVE! Buy 

two pairs of gloves or recks-at Our SUPERSAVERS 

PRICE. One pair for you and one as a gift. When 

ordering the Socks and Gloves, one size fits all. 
Please state whether for Men (M) or Woman (Wl. 
Fabric Content: 

20% Aluminium. 605F Polyester. 2(Fk> Nylon. 
For toqvirict nbilnR !■ Ihb Btftr pkue pboac 91227 773IIJ. 

• BUY 1 PAIR OF ANY OF THE 
ITEMS FOR JUST £4.95 + P&P 

6 BUY 1 PAIR OF ANY 2 DIFFERENT 
ITEMS JUST £8.95 + P&P 

(These Mltmebi teepee jmmrekeleHdt 

T? 241.i- C'UKDIT CARD IIO I I IM 

01227 771555 r" ■“ “POST NO BISK COUPON TODAY ■ bbh 

T« CAROL WRIGHT GIFTS. OnLLUTH:. Sr= 
III We 

HraMtendi 

WRIGHT Cim. Days. LI IT1C. 
I Street. Fmnfao, Kent ME137JB. 
r ibe fallowing: 

| I Pair ’ M»W C1JQ5 pA-p Toni 
" tplme ipaatyi_   £7 

I Z Mb Thermal SocIm £|o “ 

2 Pairs Tfeennn] dom £12 

I 2 Pain K/Lcngdi Th. Socks £12 ~ " 

MIX A MATCT t2 DiUtnai - pirate tpeftlyi 

|[{!S I I tn T 
I C trad Total x 
| Ple*e lick [oKrtTwl owthod of peymcnl 

I □ Accm E3 □ Vh* Q 

■ CmXNv _t Payable m Carol Wr^tn Cilrt) 

MriMrVMiit/Mi. 

They fit like a second skin to slide inside your gloves - 
_or wear them on thrir own indoors._ 

CAROL WRIGBT GIFTS, Dejrt. J.11T1G. 
IIS Wat Stnrt. Fnmtan, Ural MEU 7JB. 

(PERSONAL SHOPPERS WELCOME! 

_I 
hiwn-i * 1 

Q“ —— — —--- >-*— *----,- -, 

'JII Ut* l 

NOT just a choice of 
sleeve length. 

A Seymour Shirt is 

genuinely 
custom 

TAILORED 
EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH_S 
CORRECT BODY SIZE_/ 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES~V 
Choice of front styles_/ 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES_./ 

CHOICE OF SHOULDER 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH-_/ 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS_/ 
tails or square bottoms.-/ 
PULL STANDARD or SUM FTTS J\ 
AFTER SALES SERVICE_-.../i 

And of course • . 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT \ 
INDIVIDUALLY SEWN_J 

West Bid quality at 
sensible Yorkshire pries 

will make you feel barer is a 
Seymours shirt. 

ALSO MADE TO 
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i\lll 

! /f: 
1 T’i 

"fe1!§bgHp.Maid-5' 
IT?*? *«'’ic 

«ss^v6nw 

IP§§^.“ 
L-S!ffl2aj3fa34Z«A» ^07253 7961&1 

f moriartisN 
SOLID PINE 

STORAGE BEDS 

1 WITH THE COMFORTABLE 
SINGLE j 
HANDED / 
TRAY «s^ 
WASDMfl V2?£t 
53**17.99 X 
mur£ I f; cuspto ^ 

iLamrcmtrwotyrmvtrr 
t fltm nirr* irr*—rr 

I fEaytDctaumrtan 
— Agj~,^y'DMDri(artt«»D wttra 

mafcpfc. 
MMuri IT". 0'wHn>U')Hpn 

nonaki and ■ mmol OmUMaitw 
inwnuuiHbc 

For NEVP colour brochure 
. PHONE 

\(01233)850214y 

FOR ATHLETES 
AND ELDERLY 
PEOPLE ALIKE 

7 I WITH 
\ I f^r SURGICAL 
V (W STEEL 
| JT CHIROPODIST 
1 # SCISSORS 

9 ff Precision Made. 
S U High Quality: 
(1 S • Easy tousa 
I JJ • Easy to grip. 

IS W • Angled. 
VjM serrated Wades 
Wm • Contoured finger 

r Money back, guarantee ■ 
14 day despatch 

W/ 

K? 

£124 I* 
FREE oumwa WALLET 

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS PHONE 

01623 722337 

PROTECT WEAK-STRAINED OR INJURED ANKLES 

FOR CUSTOMISED SUPPORT. 
& COMPRESSION Am 

btudffSInns mooffx to suppofl j 
u »J5 Mow man yet ruds to m 
7 jffl cni pockH Des»aiwM to 
, :/reel over aim. Waicns iUsr 
1 If 1 ?'/• or local lot ladies tog 

m Blown anodised aluminium 
/f Mian SNAF1 It's open. FOLD! 
H in cloud. Cumloruble handle 
(f Non-Slip T.D CHOOSE FROM 
f A 31“. B. 33", or C. 36" Invm. 
*0idyE12B9 + Cl .40 pLp. 

» snctBup 
Mim m M na «k* in Mb ■rc.-iu ma »twna wucMMoema i-isapc*. 

LEAIHBtWWrSTlWMJI ♦ ItaMP 
Won naana ntf rt cm aun um W*n mud 
■^1 ambfcb p*o 

ICnaauoo>f>MUioi(lpnKM 

Cfacsttr-carc i£M»con«i 
Sldinoa Rom. Low Moor Lai. 
KlrktoHnAbMlold. Nona NQ17 TJZ 
M atr normal Mam? bad 711mc 

HEAT RESISTANT 
PROTECTION 

FOR YOUR TABLE 

Own a piece of 
British hisrory 

HENRY VI 

Silver 
Groats 

Over 540 Years Old 
From the famous Reigate Hoard we offer silver 
Groats of King Henry VI. struck over 500 years 

ago. These coins are original and genuine and 
come with a certificate of authenticity A facing portrait 
of Henry VI is on the obverse and a cross is on the reverse. These coins 

were buried in Reigate, Surrey around 1450. about the time ot The 
War of The Roses. 

They were actually struck in Calais when the English owned the city. 
t Henry VI is best known for his founding of Eton and King’s College 
■Cambridge. These silver Groats or Four Pences are available in Fine 

condition for £59 50 or in Very Fine for only £99-50. Very Fine is quite 
outstanding condition, especially considering their age. 

Own a piece o( British history, a large silver coin from the famous 
Reigate Hoard of Henry VI Groats over 540 years old. With certificate 

of authenticity and information sheet, 
it makes a wonderful gift. 

Prices include VAT. post/packing and insurance. 
Mam coin shown sfighny larger inan actual size 

Ancient & modem coins, banknotes, antiquities from Bntain and the 
World - Send for our illustrated catalogue. You will be delighted or return 
within 30 days lor immediate refund. Allow up to 14 days for delivery. 
C0INCRAF7; (Dept Tl Mil nos. 45 GL Russell St. London WCJ. UK 

_OPPOSITE THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 

plofcOlNCRAFT, 45 Great Russell St, London WC1B 3LU. UK 
{Please send me quantity_Henry VI Silver Groat- 
I fmmm Fine condition £59.50 each m 
Fkl ES ||11| _Henry VI Silver Groat- ® J 

j VeryFme £99.50 each J= j 
II enclose Cheque/P.O lor £_made payable to COINCRAFT 1 j 
or my Access/Vtsa/Ame* No. is _^ 
Enp.Date_Signature_ 
NAME Mr/Mrs/Ms_i 

Address_I 

real POLY/WOOL 
Cavalry Twill 
TROUSERS 
r.r.p. £3&95 

Mien our customeis Gist saw these mag- I § liij 
mficenttrouas.theyactntodtheywa*l W ft ■ R*U| K- 
beprepaedtopay£33.®farftemiSimjiy fc- 
because ift so hard to find such exceflent 
(luafily AEffit trafiianal siyflng combined in one gaimert these days! So as you \ 
can ima^ne. at half price, they’re settngBre hot cakes! Indeed many men are 1 
buying several pairs whfle stocks last. \ 
Which is hardly surprising, tor this wool worsted polyester Cavalry Twffi Is a truly 
beauDfui cWh that vA hold its good looks machine wash after machine wash. And 
your complete comfort is guaranteed by the classic generous cut plus two side 
and one back pocket, zip fly and belt loops. In Lovat, Navy, Fawn, Brawn & Grey. 
ALL WAISTS: 32' to 40’ IN LEGS 30" & 32’-NOW ONLY £16.95 
ALL WAISTS: 42* to 46’ IN LEGS 30* & 32* - NOW ONLY £18 95 

QCREiDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0161-2381780 S 
Urn open: Bn to9pm-7A^ a week-Quote can! na.prad.na4 coda S/MCOBO.133 
SAMBBaiUr (SMrneO)IMMLOROBIHOOSEICMMLMCaIUKHeS7HIII99SA 

_^JtaillDfcWDtbbD. "■■■ Reg. M- 10B0B81 
SMDBI & WW, wi'ORBS HOUSE, cmMAiirMMICHESTa M991SA 

Designed to be worn with comfort under socks! 
Produced ro the highest standards these ankle I ONLY — 
supports are a real boon to the elderly and «Q 95 
spoils person. The full wrap design is easily E 7* 
fitted and has double adjustable Velcro straps + £135 FV 
for a perfect fit and firm support. One size fils 2 far£2230 Inc PW 
all.Full money back guarantee if »-■ ■ —I 
not satisfied. Please send Cheques/POs 
AHow up to 2B days lor delivery. payable to:- wE7» 

I CREDIT CARD HOTLINE KSaB] J* R™“I^,^NESS LTO 

10181 673 930024 h» I 

Advertisement 

VITALIIAITI BOOKS 
FOR SUFFERERS AND CARERS 

Otsttumuade. any see, any shape.N— - 
Tablesafe protects your pofetied table 
agakia heat and stans. Can be rewned far 
useasawntngsurface.DehvDy7-10day& 
Write or phone for detafe and sample. 

TABLESAFE 
2A FERDMANO PLACE, LONDON NW) BEE 
TEL: 017J-267 5688 or 0171-482 4021 
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LZHCTH 
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The Tlreske 
Quality Furniture 

Posi Code 

ji nr me n, enttutva ((avsue to Sanaa a uv) b> 
It_wtw or, ACCfSVWV.uaiA«ani> c««i no 

li-L-J-L- 1 1 J_LiJ i i i i n 

■Ciuow Mail quia 
‘WidnuprUm 
■SwCBITIfllM 

FORM FROM 
G-D-S 

REsrasT* 
THUBSOk KW14 7K 

TEL: >1847 893197 
ACCESS VISA 

‘baiaRuSiM 
KM FEES CATALOGUE 

TEL: (01845) 522000 
TnOrCBtflTItS iSMtaState.UM. 
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COMPLETE 

HANDBOOK 
Diet, drugs, vitamins, home aide, 

support organisations 

What every man over 40 needs 
to know-to avoid or alleviate 

this common problem 

Dr. Richard Silurian’s 
Text Book on 

its causes and treatment 

Stress? Depression? 
How to Overcome 

■ Is your bed HARD & UNCOMFORTABLE? I Here’s the answer to those sleepless nights/ 
Singly ley a custom made SUPER SOFT h (MATTJlfSS OVERLAY on your extetlng P 
mattress, forget those back aches 

_ and pains & get a great night's sleep at last! 

Four brilliant books... OQ95 

all at the same low price... ZJSJ each 
O 1995Came!] plf,28 EcdcuonSquare.LondonSWIV IPU. 

To: CarneU pic, Dept HSC7, Alresfo-rd, Colchester, Essex C07 SAP 
or telephone our 24 hour order Tine on01206825600(quoting Dept code). 
Please send the book(s) indicated at E9.95 each 
□ Arthritis □ impotence □ Prostate □ Anxieties 

□ I enclose my cheque/PO for £_fm-hich includes postage 
and handling I made payable lo Camel I pk: 

□ Please charge my Visa/Access/MasierCard card no: (exp, dare)_ 

NamciMr/Mis/Ms) 

I ggucwje_Signed_^e_i I 
I Pfc»cj|to»u|iloMdby«fcc«ldiwfy WctWpr»be*klobrB| yruiym^rffortirrlniBcolrf ofla^tawn I 

£_ rep«»2'02^^i1-iJ^fi**|y2,™2S2S^l22:5!r*J^2f“5'SSlffS2SlirS2^r^i J 

■ Why no out & buy new furniture? We can QivB^ap I your bred old sum a new lease of Rfe by slmpt^^l 
mptachng thaan MMfBjttng otd cstahtan*. They wlB I look as GOOD AS NEW and youH SAVE A FOR¬ 
TUNE. Britain’s Premier DIRECT TO YOUR HOME 
Cushion Replacement Service wU make your NEW 

■ cushion ratings to your exact requirements. You can 
■ either send us your covers or we win arrange to I collect foam NATIONWIDE... and express them 

back with (Hump & bo comfortable new cushions. 
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short | New ‘Super Dryer’ gives you 51 
rnrnm feet of drying space - INDOORS! 

os\x 

£9fii 
GRirFOiis 

J ^-Number 1 in Wall Beds* | 

?§ orTBBMONEOnt-22) 6741 
f please send mo vour FREE cokHir j 

• 51'of drying spa 
• Sturdy construe!- 
• Lightweight 

• Can stand anywhere: 
Bedroom, Bathroom, 

i o' ^ /" ®v 

Folds Oat For 
I easy storage 

wfaennot 
in use 

r;^ ”*<>re drvi^ 
sP«ce thantfu? 

uverage outdoor 
» ashing 

SHED 
TRES1 

tr - 

Mail-order catalogue iwvisit 
nubeStore 58PembrokeRdW8 
SsiM48016 f24hre) also Suffolk 

BeauEfuI 
solid wood 
Davenport 

Only £377 
delivered 

^Bin»U,BScnionra*«u«^ 
Writing Tables Sc. etc, 

sss 

If yos don’t have access to an outdoor dothes fine or its a wet day. you 
need somewhere indoors to hang your washing ro tky. The problem is 

there’s never enough space inside resulting in every spate inch of 

rafiator, every door knob, rail and hook being draped in washing. And 

ihea the long dothes Hkc trousers and dresses and things lika sheas 

otiH Kwfk trail an the floor quite often having to be washed again. 

‘Soper Dryer’ is the answer to your problems, giving you 

effectively 51 feet of drying space - indoors! And because of the 

clever design you can change the arrangement of super dryer to 

Bcccmmodato your dUfcreu types of washing » king dothes won’t 

■hag on the Door. Stand ‘Super Dryer’ in any convenient [dace in your 

Isjqk: Bedroom, Bruhroom, Hafl, Landing. Conservatory. 

Max. Size: 35ins x 22'A ins x 31 ins high. 

Fokled: 22l/2 ins x 34 ins high. 

Introductory Price of just 0S5 ptas£L9S p&p and insurance. 

SA-nCTACnOM raiAMAWTEED 
12 Mtumi gnMila” uMif-tack fouwlM of MUtatloe. Yoor Mtatny 

rigfai masta neilfistoL 

• GoodSBre Boretafor dapiBked MMUn W dags trom receipt of enter. 
■ OrUtfi from Ird*»4 ore wtfconK. 

* nSSO!tU,Y®TCSS MAY OMd DIRECT FROM THE AJJDRESSBaOW 

(IfcaJpBltaotaflHfalBBWCOOTSTTIU. THEM ffiDfiSFATCHHI POST FBEt 

Wto«W*otiifl 

.AtoP»P“Wn® TW:*1872 ®3333, 

- ACCESS, VISA. DELTA or SWITCH 

© 0161-238 1654® 
sjgaa^saararHl 

UnfaBrntMlA 
TJXSn-m, 

MBBbbSM, 

SLANQJEV tk unamrK«-9U4 *?***■ a BUM SfSSSL. ^ 
ttanrhoWrllWIlit i 

PImm Mndira ta CHAM thyoiM. ■■ kraaMdtakw. 

Order No. 

PJ 73260 E11J« 

I andoao a cftBtFmff* JD. tar E_.iraatapayabtalo 
Langtar Houm LB. Or dofat my Accass, Vtaa. Data or 
SwMctiCanl _OS 

ExpVyDMo. 
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MIDAS 

GIVE OLD COSTUME . 
JEWELLERY MEW UFE ✓ A 
The MIDAS formula 
contains Pure 24ct Sefied Gold which 

bond permanently i 
with ANY METAL mM 

Instant GoM Is the perfect soUkm for '"ML 
dul, tarnished knUmry. Sknpiy ’bathe’ ^ 
you treasured Rams in Instant GoM and 1 
youTbedtfohtedatthetransfonnadon. < 
TNs amazing chemical formula bonds 
Bquefied 24k gold to any metals, without 
causing any harm In pearls and after _ 
non-metaSc surfaces. «8Mg 
Now there’s no more need In spend' MKp 
EEEs on new jewel ety for Onl special reps 
occasion- 
Take this golden opportunity to buy 11111 
hstantGoralfs bdflaitl Kl 
Fufl money back guarantee if not My Wa'I 
srfsfled. _ 
A«owuplo28days(Whmry.K3|^D #@tt 

CREDIT CARD HOTUNE 

0181 673 9300 24 hr 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? BETNITIS? 

GUARANTEED air porous 
MITE FREE BEDDING COVERS 

Send for dearib & VAT raempdofl 
Ataxy Hdtef Pnxtact* Ltd, Mantw 

I Boom, Msooiao Rood, SOlS 3BP 

Tut: 01703 332919/586709 
Fax: 01703 332919/076226 

ITS MAGICAL 

^2011 
NEW 

COSY HEAT 
BACK RADS ARE 

GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE YOU 
INSTANT 
RELIEF 

FROM BACK 
RAIN 

>S T O R 
BACK PAUL 
an » you suffer from any type 

01 back pain our brand new 
IDSr HEAT BACK PAD is now 

IV^ 6UARANIEB) lo give you WSTAHT RHJEF 
• No batteries • No etedridty • Stores heat util 

required • Sufabfe for all ages • Umtetectabte under 
clothing • Up to B hours of bfissful heat - time 8 time again 
• Use Indoors & outdoors • Guaranteed to work - or a ML 
no quibble refund. Only £29.95 INC. P&P. 

Direct from Winchester Press, Cosy Heat Offer 
(Dept GTT45), Hampton House, 
33 Church Drive, North Harrow, Middx. HA2 7NR. 
Or call 0181 429 3030 ANYTIME. g=^>.== 
Fast Despatch Guaranteed. 

7 Only 

[£12.95 
i plus £195 P&P 

ANTIQUE REPLICAS! 
20% OFF 

itai stad ckmiFOijanfai lx 
THEnmQITKBMratCIDDapIVTTUI) 
IM A 11b HWr Rod, lute Stitiu 

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY 
UK ADDRESS 
OFFER ENDS 

30 NOVEMBER 

SOUD MAHOGANY 
WALNUT & YEW 

REPLICA FURNITURE 
GUARANTEED FOR 

SO YEARS 
Visit pur factory & showrooms to see tlra world's largest display 

ot English Antique Replica Furniture or phone tor brochure. 
Afov^&u tm-X 30pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL OOSE.QUEEN EUZMETH Hit, BLUG£S5 HILL ibvbs. goto 1 asarnwi WESTSUSSX RHH SB 
L_>__Tel: 01444 

The Unforgettable Lady Of Song... 

Deanna Durbin 
Can't Help Singing! 

We all fell in love with this nightingale of song. 

Her magnificent voice will bring the romance 

of youth back into your heart as you listen to some of 

her greatest, all-time original recordings including 

D Batio, Amapola, Kiss Me Again and Because. 

The voice, the songs, the magic - incomparable! 

26 All-Time Durbin Favourites 

Always • One Fine Day • CTeEto Undo 

Brindisi (La Traviata) • Waltzing In 

The Clouds • EstraDita • It's Foolish Bat 

Ifs Fan • Annie Laurie • Ifiss Me Again 

Love Is All • When The Boses Bloom Again 

Ifs Saining Sunbeams • Spring Will Be A 

Little Late This Year ■ Beneath The Lights 

Of Home • When April Sags • 11 Bacio 

Because • Spring In My Heart • Love's Old 

Sweet Song • The Old Folks At Home 

Amapola • My Hero • Cant Help Sitting 

The Last Rose Of Summer • Home Sweet 

Home • Ave Maria 

These are the original, classic recordings of this great 

woman of song. No re-records, no scratches from old 

LP’s - just good music! Order today. 

, 24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE 

@0990-110156 
mesm IMc t HcflMMfci, DepL U mn. Biyi Hotsc Ba H. Si. AamS. PLB 3IDL W dcBnr ■» alt aMrttta 

In Ac MLOnlm trnwantwcfcwae(ftap4VMa4Hiaa4nfr Ajfmtted Wtali H Osft, 

Music & Memories, Dept UL1HD, Hays House, 
Box 99, St. AnsteD, PL25 3YD. 

Please rush me “Deanna Durbin". §|mops= 
1 understand that.1 may return it for a fufl refund. — 

□ 2 Cassettes @£12.95 + 312.05 p&p =*15.00 
□ 1 Compact IXsc @£14.95 +£2.05 p&p =£17.00 

listen to this coHecrion for a full 15 days. If yon are not 
completely satisfied, you may return it for a foil and 

hnmwHaie refund. No questions asked! 

made payable n> Music & Memories Q Cheque endnsed far j. 
□ AcccsvYBA.No_ 
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TRW*IP*BUjaiL*fflM*1 
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BOOKS 
Those of you who 

watched Pat Barker's 
The Ghost Road win 

the Booker Prize on BBC2 last 
Tuesday almost certainly 
found out more about the 
state of English fiction than 
the fortunate guests at the 
Guildhall in their evening 
gowns and black ties. Some of 
us should love to have 
watched Sarah Dunam chat¬ 
ting with the novelists Mi¬ 
chele Roberts and Howard 
Jacobson, plus Bill Buford of 
The New Yorker — not to 
mention interviews with the 
shortlisted authors, extracts 
read aloud, vox-pop sampling 
of opinion, and much more. 

I am particularly sorry to 
have missed the stand-off 
between Jacobson and Bu¬ 
ford: the former apparently 
criticised the hot favourite. 
Salman Rushdie’s The 
Moor's Last Sigh fT didn’t 
believe in any of these charac¬ 
ters’!. but was silenced by 
Buford's reply: “We’re talking 

Why can’t the Booker be more fun? 
about fiction here, Howard. 
You aren't supposed to believe 
in it." 

[ arrived at the Guildhall 
halfway through the main 
course, having dashed across 
die City after writing my piece 
on the winner. (A handful of 
Journalists on the national 
dailies have to be given the 
result in advance, in strictest 
confidence, otherwise the sto¬ 
ry would miss the early 
editions and deprive our more 
distant readers.) The evening 
then followed its traditional 
course. Apart from food and 
drink, the guests are left for 
an hour or two to provide 
their own entertainment; 
there is no presentation of the 
authors and their books on a 
big screen, as happens at the 
Whitbread Book of the Year. 
Then come the speeches. 

The annual ceremony for Britain’s most important literary prize could 
be beefed up with a bit more showbiz glitz and rather less ritual 

On Tuesday there were 
speeches by the chairman of 
Booker pic, Jonathan Taylor: 
the chairman of the judges. 
George Walden MPl the win¬ 
ner, Pat Barker; the retiring 
chairman of the steering com¬ 
mittee and founding father of 
the prize. Sir Michael Caine; 
and Professor Gillian Beer, 
who spoke about Sir Michael. 

Some of these ■ speeches 
were funny — though not for 
all present: Virginia Bottom- 
ley, the Heritage Secretary, 
looked rather uncomfortable 
when George Walden took a 
cheeky sideswipe at Jeffrey 
Archer's novels and John 
Major’s taste for them. We 

shall miss Sir Mi¬ 
chael’s celebrated 
stammer, which is 
almost as much of 
an institution as die 
prize itself, and his 
magnificent com¬ 
mitment, sustained 
over a quarter of a 
century, to our lead¬ 
ing literary prize. DA 

Now. however, JOH 
that Booker has a - 
new broom, in the 
businesslike shape of Mr 
Taylor, the organisers should 
make it their first task to 
revamp the event itself. This 
is. after all, one of veiy few 
annual occasions when the 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

nation's attention is 
briefly caught by 
writers. Yet it has 
already become un¬ 
duly ritualised. 
Without adding 
greatly to the con¬ 
siderable cost to the 
sponsors, die eve¬ 
ning could be made 

[EL much more fun. 
SON Why not, for in- 
- stance, have large 

displays around the 
hall, with extracts from the 
shortlist and, perhaps, quotes 
from the critics? There should 
certainly be a large screen, so 
that everybody can see what is 
going On. I do nor necessarily 

advocate hiring a presenter, 
though we have found that the 
Times/Dillons debates and 
lectures do benefit from the 
skills of a professional such as 
Melvyn Bragg. More impor¬ 
tant is that the masts: (or 
mistress) of ceremonies, who¬ 
ever it may be. should ensure 
that everybody present knows 
exactly what the novels are 
about and who the authors 
are, while conveying drama 
and suspense. This is not a 
school prizegiving ceremony 
for grown-ups, after all, but a 
celebration of a living litera¬ 
ture. the best novel that has 
been published in English 
that year throughout the 

Commonwealth, Ireland and 
South Africa. It is quite pos¬ 
sible to maintain a props’ 
sense of occasion while de- 
pfoying showbiz techniques. 

One more — I hope con¬ 
structive — criticism. There is 
a depressing emphasis on the 
onerous task faced by the 
judges. The chairman of the 
judges always grumbles 
about (he number of novels 
the jury has had to read; this 
year, it was 141, as we were 
told more than once. Yes, it 
does seem a lot — though, as 
Ruth Rendefl acknowledged, 
not so very many in compari¬ 
son to the 70.000 titles pub¬ 
lished annually. 

It Is also worth remember¬ 
ing that what seems to us a 
heavy burden of reading 
would not have impressed our 
ancestors. According to Roy 

Jenkins's Gladstone (Mac¬ 
millan, £20), the Grand Old 
Man read (and annotated) 
20.000 books in fcris long fife: 
which means! that he read 
rather more ; books than a 
Booker judge every single 
year — while spending 63 
years in the Qnmnons, 27 of 
them in office and 12 as Eriroe 
Minister. Mos$of Gladstone's 
books, of course, were not 
novels, but heavyweight vol¬ 
umes of theology and history, 
many of them in Greek. Latin, 
German, Italian or Fren&L 
Anyone who doubts his erudi¬ 
tion may examine them at St 
Deiniol's. Gladstone’s resi¬ 
dential library 4 Hawarden. - 

Gladstone was unique; but 
reading for pleasure is not 
Nor should judging the Book¬ 
er be presented as though it 
were like passing an examina¬ 
tion. It is a privilege, which 
hardly anybody turns down. 
So let us have no men 
bleating from the lucky devils 
who are asked. 

Opera in 
a pocket 

Gerald Kaufman on a comprehensive but portable opera guide; Lloyd Webber's diminishing returns; Pratchett hits the right notes 
PALfl. LOVELACE . m 

Music, 
\ magic, 
mayhem 

PRICES of opera programmes 
are exorbitant: £4 a go at 
Covent Garden, for example. 
This guide will pay for itself 
after only a few outings and is. 
moreover, light and slim 
enough to carry about. 

It is. furthermore, remark¬ 
ably comprehensive. While no 
substitute for the four-volume 
Grove Dictionary of Opera. 
nor seeking to usurp its 
plumper (and much more 
expensive) elder sister. The 
Viking Opera Guide, it is 
more up-to-date than either, 
offers exemplary coverage of 
20th-century operas and oper¬ 
etta and pays suitable homage 
to eight composers of Broad¬ 
way musicals (excelling both 
Grove and Viking by includ¬ 
ing Sondheim's latest. Pas¬ 
sion. a superbly intense work 
yet to reach Britain). 

A British composer of musi¬ 
cals is also discussed, though 
it is questionable whether 
Andrew Lloyd Webber will 
welcome unreservedly a sec¬ 
tion which loftily remarks that 
his “work... has escaped the 
full-blooded approbation of 
the critics" and refers to “the 
rather coarse and dated hard- 
rock elements of Jesus Christ 
Superstar and “the shallow¬ 
ness of the sung characters" 
and “generally wooden nature 
of the composition" of The 
Phantom of the Opera. 

The criterion for any guide 
is whether it can be read not 
only for reference but for 
entertainment, and Amanda 
Holden and her contributors 
pass this test with first-class 

■ THE PENGUIN OPERA 
GUIDE 
Edited by Amanda Holden 
with Nicholas Kenyon and 
Stephen Walsh 
Viking. £20 

honours. Mozart’s The Magic 
Flute is lauded not only forits 
musical qualities but as a 
crime preventative f*lf you 
listen regularly to [it], you may 
be less inclined to go out and 
mug old-age pensioners’). 
Harrison Birtwistle's T7te Sec¬ 
ond Mrs Kong is properly 
acknowledged as having been 
inspired by a Hollywood film. 
King Kong, while Auber’s Fra 
Diavolo is given appropriate 
credit for having been, by 
contrast, the inspiration for a 
Hollywood film (a Laurel and 
Hardy comedy). 

This Penguin Guide is com¬ 
prehensively informative 
about lesser-known composi¬ 
tions which share origins with 
more famous ones: adding, for 
example, John Corigliano’s 
The Ghosts of Versailles to 
earlier Figaro operas (Mozart, 
Paisiello, Rossini) derived 
from Beaumarchais. It also 
gives suitable recognition to 
such weirdo works as Henze’s 
The English Cat, in which 
nearly all the participants are 
indeed cats, Shostakovich’s 
The Nose, whose eponymous 
protagonist is a perambulant 
proboscis, and Poulenc’s Les 
Mamelles de Tiresias, irresist¬ 
ible nonsense featuring a so¬ 
prano whose breasts float 
away to the sound of a valse 
chantee. 

Hidden shallows: Sarah Brightraan and Michael Crawford in Andrew Lloyd Webber’s The Phantom of the Opera — hit show, but where are the tunes? 

GO ANYWHERE that music is piped 
and you are likely to hear some half- 
recognised sentimental melody writ¬ 
ten by Andrew Lloyd Webber. Since 
1968, when the 20-year-old LJoyd 
Webber and 24-year-old Tim Rice 
wrote Joseph and the Amazing Tech¬ 
nicolor Dreamcoat as a 20-minute 
piece for the boys of Colet Court prep 
school, he has created ten stage shows. 
In the process he has become a multi¬ 
millionaire, theatre owner, impresa¬ 
rio. art collector and a knight. He has 
married three times and is still only 47. 

This coffee-table book, plentifully 
illustrated with press cuttings and 
photographs, tells the story but does 
little to explain the phenomenon. True 
the early shows —JosepfuJesus Christ 
Superstar, Evita — written with Tim 

More is less when 
any tune will do 

■ THE MUSICALS OF ANDREW 
LLOYD WEBBER 
By Keith Richmond 
Virgin. £16.99 

Rice, gave a new look to musicals by 
taking out the dialogue, so that they 
were through-composed, like opera. 
But even they demonstrated a law of 
diminishing returns musically, with 
half a dozen hit tunes in Joseph, four 
in Superstar, and three in Evita, and 

even there Lloyd Webber demonstrat¬ 
ed such a debt to the music of such 
predecessors as Puccini. Elgar and 
Rachmaninov that an American critic 
observed that he wrote “music that 
gives eclecticism a bad name". 

In recent years things have become 
even worse. The last two shows. The 
Phantom of the Opera and Sunset 
Boulevard, both still packing them in 
in the West End and on Broadway, 
hardly offer three good hits between 

them: it is much more a matter of 
humming the sets and lighting effect 

Hie son of a distinguished organist 
and music college director. Lloyd 
Webber seems to have created less and 
less as the years roll by. His musicals 
to date have earned £1.5 billion and 
made him exceedingly rich. But next 
time you hear the Muzak, try identify¬ 
ing it The odds are that the tune will 
be Any Dream Will Do from Joseph, I 
Don't Know How To Love Him from 
Jesus Christ Superstar, or Don’t Cry 
For Me, Argentina from Evita, all 
more than 20 years old. The notes may 
not flow abundantly any more, but the 
royalties still roll in, and that perhaps, 
is the problem. 

David Fingleton 

THE*®SfeTIMES 
READER OFFER 

Executive diaries 

THIS is the fourth book in 
A- N. Wilson’s Lampitt Papers 
series but is so complete and 
satisfying in itself that new 
readers may start here with¬ 
out feeling duel ess. 

The story skeeters between 
the late 1960s and AD 2000. 
mostly narrated by the actor 
and writer Julian Ramsay. In 
the first year of the new 
century, at the age of 65. he is 
starring in a one-man show in 
New York, playing James 
Petworth Lampitt. the campy 
ranconteur who is the subject 

Morality play 
■ HEARING VOICES 
By A. N. Wilson 
Sinclair-Stevenson, £14.99 

of biographies by Ramsay 
himself and by his sinister 
rival. Raphael Hunter. 

in spite of the scampering 
narrative and knockabout 
humour. Hearing Voices is far 
more serious than the 

rompish comedy it sometimes 
pretends to be: it is very much 
concerned with the ways of 
God as perceived by the 
various characters in the book, 
some of whom are mouth¬ 
pieces for a particular reli¬ 
gious point of view. 

Absorbed and delighted by 
the aspects of the novel that 
deal with literary skulldug¬ 

gery and various engaging 
love affairs, and the deft 
symmetry of Wilson's plotting, 
it is only when you have 
finished the book thar you 
realise that you have under¬ 
gone a crash course in moral 
philosophy without even 
noticing. 

Penny Perrick 
• See Paperbacks, right 

■ MASKERADE 
By Terry Pratchett 
Gotland, £15.99 

THE ARTS tend to flourish 
spectacularly but briefly on 
the Discworld. Terry Pratchett 
has already roughed up die 
theatre QWyrd Sisters), rock 
(Soul Musid) and cinema 
(Moving Pictures). In Mask- 
erode, it is the turn of opera — 
fat sopranos, phantom and all. 
Pratchett has set himself a 
tough task since opera [dots 
are about the only (Hies as 
absurd as his own. 

So. the Lancre witches, 
Granny Weatherwax and 
Nanny Ogg, need a third to 
make up a real coven: “Mien 
shall we two meet again" just 
does not have the right ring. 
Accompanied by Nanny’s cat 
Greebo, they set off to recruit 
Agnes Nitt. But Agnes, a large 
gm but “with a lovely person¬ 
ality", has her heart set on 
becoming a singer (if possible 
under the “thm” name of 
Perdita X). Meanwhile, people 
are being murdered at Mr 
Buckett's opera house... 

Well, it is not la Wally, butfr 
after Pratchett has bolted on 
the Discworld accessories — 
magic, mayhem and Death 
(suffering from repetitive 
strain injury) — the result is 
everything we have come to 
expecL So is the humour 
pretension is bludgeoned with 
bathos, conventional wisdom 
is turned on its head, and 
almost nobody has grasped 
the concept of metaphor. 
Discworld fans will not be 
disappointed with this latest 
biannual fix. 

Perhaps the jokes are less 
abundant, the style a mite 
predictable* — but 18 novels 
into this bestselling series, 
criticism is redundant With 
Pratchett on its list, Gollancz 
can carry on enjoying "the 
dream of all those who pub¬ 
lish books, which was to have 
so much gold in your pockets 
that you would have to employ 
two people just to hold your 
trousers up” 

Peter Ingham 
* and there are too few footnotes. 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 

The Times announces the launch of two 
new diaries designed specifically for the 
busy executive. Both the desk diary and its 
pocket equivalent can be ordered in either 
deep grain Montana leather or smooth 
Napoli hide. The colour is black embossed 
with gold. They measure 256mm x 210mm 
and 174mm x S4mm. 

The Napoli desk diary costs £59.99 and in 
Montana, £39.99. The Napoli pocket diary 
costs £25 and the Montana, £15. 

Printed in burgundy and grey type on top 
quality cream paper with gilt edging, the 
diary pages also have perforated comers so 
you can easily access the current week. 

Both diaries have a 13-month week-on- 
two-pages (12-month in the pocket version), 
a burgundy ribbon marker, year planner, 
three-year forward planner, pages for 
expenses and staff holidays and 16 pages of 
world maps in colour. 

There is also an extensive information 
section which includes a business analysis 
chart. European and international travel 
information and restaurant addresses. 

The Times diaries offer 
Please sand me (enter quantity) 

-—Napot desk diary® £59 J99 
-Montana desk diary @ E3939 

-Napol pocket dtary © £25.00 

-— Montana pocket dray ig> £13.00 

Name (Mr/MiWMs)____ 
Address----- 

-....— Postcode__ 

I enclose tSvjque/POISl payable to The T,rrer. FTS05 

Vakje.„...No_ 

Please wn» name and address on bade 0I3S cheques 
Or detu my Sunday Times Visa' Access' Visa card no 

Prtra Name_____Exp. Date.. 
SigrvnuiB......pate___ 

Send coupon and ramltiarce to: The n-*s FT505 
Executive Diary Offer. PO Box 333, Lfitghton Buczaid, 
Beds LU7?ZD 
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HARDBACK 

1 DELIA SMITH’S WINTER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) 
2 NIGEL MANSELL: MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY Nigel Mansell & James Allen 

(CollinsWillow) 
3 IMMEDIATE ACTION Andy McNab (Bantam) 
4 FROM POTTER’S FIELD Patricia Cornwell (Little Brown) 
5 MASKERADE Terry Pratchett (Coflana) 
6 COME TO GRIEF Dick Francis (Michael Joseph) 
7 TO BE HONEST WITH YOU Linford Christie (Michael Joseph) 
8 ISLAND OF THE DAY BEFORE Umberto Eco (Seeker & Warburg) 
9 THE HORSE WHISPERER Nicholas Evans (Bantam) 

10 THE LOST WORLD Michael Crichton (Century) 

PAPERBACK 

1 SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS David Gnlerson (Bloomsbury) 
2 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (TV tie-in) Jane Austen (Penguin) 
3 WRITING HOM E Alan Bennett (Faber) 
4 LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela (Uttlc Brown) 
5 DAUGHTERS OF CAIN Colin Dexter (Pan) 
6 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE Jane Austen (Penguin) 
7 BROTHER CADFAEL’S PENANCE Ellis Peters (Warner) 
S SIM ISO LA Ruth Rend ell (Arrow) 
9 FATHERLAND Robert Harris (Arrow) 

10 THE MAKING OF PRIDE AND PREJUDICE 
Sue Birtwistle & Susy Conklin (Penguin) 

11 TRA1NSPOTTING I rvine Welsh (Minerva) 
12 FINAL CUT Michael Dobbs (HarperCollins) 
13 TINKER’S GIRL Catherine Cookson (Corgi) 
14 FAITH Len Deighton (HarperCollins) 
15 UNEQUAL MARRIAGE Emma Tennant (Sceptre) 
16 A CELEST1NE PROPHECY James RedfieJd (Bantam) 
17 IRONHAND’S DAUGHTER David A. Grmmdl (Arrow) 
18 DEBT OF HONOUR Tom Clancy (HarperCollins) 
19 BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNab (Corgi) 

Last No. 
week weeks 

£15.99 I 3 

£16.99 0 1 

6 3 
12 16 

FOR ORDERS AND INQUIRIES PLEASE CALL 01525 851945 

20 THE GLASS LAKE Maeve Bincfay (Orion) 

Dillons Mai! Order Tel: 0171 636 1577 Fax: 017! 560 7660 It 

‘I quite literally couldn't put 
it down ... his best yet." 

Frederick Forsyth 

KILLING 
TIME 

By the bestselling author of 
The Devil s Juggler and Stone Dancer 

MURRAY 
SMITH 

r 
MICHAEL JOSEPH 

Terrific, in a word. 
^ew Y°rk Daily News 
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Wilson: skilfully catches the atmosphere of an era 

■ THE LAM PITT PAPERS 
By A. N. Wilson 
Mandarin. £S.99 
H ERE in one volume are the 
first three books chronicling 
the life of Julian Ramsay, a 
failed writer who spent an 
undistinguished quarter 
ceniwy as a voice in an 
Archers-type radio series. 

Orphaned by the Blitz, he 
goes to live in the country 
with his repressed aunt, 
clever, lumpen cousin Felici¬ 
ty and his uncle the vicar. All 
their conversations revolve 
around the Lam pins, the 
local aristocrats. At his hor¬ 
rendous prep school he 
makes the first of the net¬ 
work of acquaintances who 
will recur throughout his 
life, including the amusing 
Damley. one day to edit a 
satirical magazine, and Ra¬ 
phael Hunter. 

Hunter establishes his 
reputation with a scurrilous 
biography of the literary 
Lampitt, Jimbo, supposedly 
based on the Lampitt papers, 
ro which he manages to 
retain sole access even when 
they are sold abroad. Later, 
after wrecking Julian’s fleet- 
ingly happy marriage, he 
wins a libel action against 
the eccentric philosopher. 
Albion Pugh, one of Dam- 
ley's writers, who accuses 
him of Jim bo's murder. 

Wilson skilfully deploys 
his gallery of slight carica¬ 
tures to catch the atmo¬ 
sphere of an era. whether it 
is the austere 1950s, or the 
bright, hectic 1960s. and 
captures the disillusion of a 
character frustrated by his 
own lack of talent, both for 
artistic endeavour and hu¬ 
man relationships. 

■ LUD HEAT and 
SUICIDE BRIDGE 
By Iain Sinclair 
Vintage. £5.99 
LIKE his friend Peter 
Ackroyd. Sinclair is a vision¬ 
ary for whom the past 
always interacts with the 
present in mysterious ways. 
Lud Heat, generally consid¬ 
ered to be the inspiration for 
Ackroyd’s Hawksmoor, ex¬ 
plores the strange history of 
the eight East London 
churches of the architect 
Nicholas Hawksmoor, and 
how they seem to be connect¬ 
ed by a network of ley lines. 
Suicide Bridge is a medita¬ 
tion on the nature of myth, 
with digressions on the 
Moors murders and the 
Kray twins. 

■ GRANDMOTHER’S 
FOOTSTEPS 
A Journey in Search 
of Penelope Betjeman 
By Imogen Lycett Green 
Pan. £5.99 
PENELOPE BETJEMAN, 
n6e Chetwode. wife of the 
poet, arrived in India in 1928 
as the beautiful daughter of 
the Indian Army's C-in-C. 
She very quickly “went 
bazaari” — ie, made friends 
with Indians. India became 
her second home, and she 
died leading a party of 
tourists to the Himalayas at 
the age of 76. In this touching 
and amusing travelogue her 
granddaughter retraces her 
last journey. It is an affec¬ 
tionate but unsentimental 
picture both of modem India 

GRANDMOTHER’S 
FOOTSTEPS 

» .. | in . It vl 
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and of Penelope—a spiritual 
and earthy eccentric who 
believed that “the secret of 
happiness is to know your 
own limitations", though she 
seems to have had remark¬ 
ably few herself. 

■ TALES OF THE 
NEW BABYLON 
By Rupert Christiansen 
Minerva. £7.99 
THE Fran co-Prussian war, 
the siege of Paris and the fail 
of Emperor Louis-Napoleon 
form the backdrop to this 
vivid, expansive history of a 
city in extremis. These were 
the years of revolution and 
creation, of Manet. Degas 
and Flaubert, but it was also 
the era of suffering and 
starvation. This study fasci¬ 
nates because Christiansen 
writes with the same enthu¬ 
siasm and perspicacity 
about the lives of ordinary 
Parisians as he does about 
the great events of the day. 

■ THE HEART IN EXILE 
Rodney Garland 

Millivres Books. £8.50 
WRITTEN in 1953. before the Wolfenden report this 
XHirageousty open novel explores the psychology of 
lomosexuality through the eyes of a distinguished gay 
>sychiatrisL Tony Page, who is determined to find out why 
us one-time lover. Julian Led ere, has committed suicide. As 
’age slowly discoveres, his life had become intolerably 
omplicated, partly by the return of a former lover, mainly by 
he hostility of the “normal" world. A fascinating and 
mpassioned plea for tolerance. 

True North 
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■ THE PEREZ FAMILY 
By Christine Befl 
Virago £6.99 
JUAN PEREZ spent 20 
years as a political prisoner 
in Cuba, dreaming of the 
day when he would be 
reunited with die family he 
sent to America. On the boat 
to Miami he meets the 
redoubtable Dottie, someone 
to whom America means 
John Wayne, blue jeans and 
unlimited nail varnish, and 
once in the refugee camp 
they begin to collect a stand- 
in family of Perezes — senile 
Papa and hoodlum Felipe —. 
to improve their chances of 
finding a sponsor. Mean¬ 
while Juan searches desper¬ 
ately for his wife, not 
realising that he is totally 
unrecognisable. A comic and 
touching tale with a happy 
ending. 

Fiona Hook, Haxl Leslie, Jason Cowl*,, Nidd 
Alison Bums _ 

Pomp and circumstance — where does the Royal Family fit in modem Britain? 

Throne 
open to 
debate 

PRESS 8. AGENCY 

THE MONARCHY is the hot 
subject for the 1990s. Vernon 
Bogdanor and Frank Pro- 
chaska have both produced 
important contributions to the 
debate. 

Bogdanor. Reader in Gov¬ 
ernment ax the University of 
Oxford, has written the essen¬ 
tial handbook for understand¬ 
ing the history and intricate 
machinery of constitutional 
monarchy in Britain. His 
theme is the evolution of the 
authority of the monarchy 
from power to influence, from 
head of government to head of 
the nation as well as head of 
state. He deals with the con¬ 
troversial and often ill-defined 
operation of the prerogative in 
the 20th century and its de¬ 
ployment in the face of hung 
parliaments and the possible 
introduction of proportional 
representation. 

He examines the monarch's 
position in relation to the 
Commonwealth and to the 
established Church of Eng¬ 
land and the Church of Scot¬ 
land. concluding that if 
disestablishment were to 
come, a secular monarchy 
might benefit by being more in 
tune with the spirit of the age. 

He is an advocate of the 
independence of the monarchy 
from the increasing tendency 
of Parliament to exert finan¬ 
cial control over its operations. 
"The danger”, he writes, “is 
that the control which the 
political parties have estab¬ 
lished over so many facets of 
British life would serve to limit 
the monarchy so that it be¬ 
came a mere cipher." 

He sees the non-partisan 
character of toe monarchy as 
its major justification, placing 
the position of head of state 
outside the arena of political 
competition: “It alone can 
represent the whole nation in 
an emotionally satisfying way: 
it alone is in a position to 
interpret the nation to itself." 
In an age when politicians are 
held in increasing disregard, 
an apolitical head of state is of 
crucial importance. The era of 
the “magical monarchy" end¬ 
ed with the age of deference 
its future lies in a greater 
involvement with society, the 
“welfare conception" of toe 
monarchy. 

The concept of a “welfare 
monarchy" is the theme of 
Prochaska’s fascinating and 
important book, like Bogda¬ 
nor. he is no fan of big 

■ THE MONARCHY AND 
THE CONSTITUTION 
By Vernon Bogdanor 
Clarendon Press, £19.99 

■ ROYAL BOUNTY: The 
Making of a Welfare 
Monarchy 
By Frank Proehaska 
Yale University Press. £19.95 

government and sees the mon¬ 
archy's role as being a crucial 
buffer between state and soci¬ 
ety. Ranging back over the 
struggle between voluntary' 
and collectivist views of wel¬ 
fare and society which ended 
in apparent victory Tor the 
latter with the introduction of 
the welfare stale in 1945, he 
highlights toe contribution of 
toe Royal Family to toe provi¬ 
sion of welfare. The benevo¬ 
lent altruism of George Ill and 
Queen Charlotte and the huge 
expansion of the voluntary 
sector in social welfare under 
Victoria developed in the first 
two decades of toe 20th centu¬ 
ry into a deliberate polity by 
the Palace to put the monar¬ 
chy in touch with toe people 
over the heads of socialist 
politicians. 

AFTER the Second World 
War, toe Palace advisers con¬ 
centrated on toe political role, 
considering the battle for vol¬ 
untarism lost—mistakenly, in 
Proch as lea's view. Today, the 
cracks in toe welfare monolith 
are apparent to all. leaving an 
important role for the volun¬ 
tary sector. The monarchy can 
play a leading part in encour¬ 
aging dozens’ contributions to 
welfare. 

The Prince of Wales's advis¬ 
ers have realised this, al¬ 
though. Proehaska points out 
they are ignorant of the past in 
regarding toe Prince as a 
pioneer m this respect. The 
Duke of Edinburgh has al¬ 
ways been a proponent of self- 
help. The Princess of Wales 
finds charity work therapeu¬ 
tic, the Duchess of York re¬ 
demptive. Whatever toe 
motive, philanthropy brings 
toe Royal Family conspicuous¬ 
ly in touch with the people, 
doing good and being seen to 
do so. Proehaska sees volun¬ 
tary action as essential to 
democracy and civil society in 
the face of apathy and bureau¬ 
cracy; it is a field in which toe 
Royal Family is ideally placed 
to take the lead. 

Sarah Bradford 
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At 95. Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother is “toe last symbol of a secure monarchy" 

Our Teflon granny 
PENELOPE MORTIMER 
intended only to add an 
updated postscript to her 
sparky and refreshingly scep¬ 
tical 1986 biography of Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother. 
But she found herself rewrit¬ 
ing almost the entire book — 
proof, as Mortimer readily 
admits, that authors should 
never reread their own works. 

This recasting of a perfectly 
good original is an exercise m 
frustration. For all that has 
happened to the Royal Family 
in the past decade, most of it 
bad, Mortimer can unearth 
virtually no fresh evidence to 
fuel her suspicion that toe 
rider Queen Elizabeth not 
only detested Wallis Simpson 
when the two chalk-and- 
cheese women encountered 
each other in the pre-abdica¬ 
tion months of 1936. but 
conducted a lifetime vendetta 
against her. 

Would that your average 

■ QUEEN MOTHER: An 
Alternative Portrait of Her 
Life and Times 
By Penelope Mortimer 
Andre Deutsch, £9.99 

tabloid royal hack could put 
his lack of facts with such neat 
honesty as Mortimer “Until 
the present heir to toe throne 
made the mistake of not 
getting on with his wife, 
David Windsor and Hamlet 
were the two princes in hist¬ 
ory to provide topics of inex¬ 
haustible speculation.” 

The speculation continues. 
Anyone attempting to analyse 
the life of toe Queen Mother, 
toe Garbo of Windsor, is 
faced with the problem that 
the consummate actress has 
not given a single interview 
since a Daily Sketch ny^rier 
had ten unproductive minute' 
with her on her engagement 
in 1923. 

Mortimer concludes that 

that is just as an adoring 
nation wants it. “Who is the 
adulation actually for? The 
shrewd, fairly intelligent up- 
per-dass girl who happened 
to many a king, or an image 
created by people’s longing 
for an inaccessible sweet¬ 
heart a Queen Mother of 
their own?" Mortimer sup¬ 
plies toe inevitable answer; “It 
is almost universally believed 
that the Queen Mother is 
invaluable as the last symbol 
of a secure monarchy and 
should therefore enjoy its 
privileges." 

One of those privileges is 
patently a private life that 
remains secret One day we 
shall know more but sadly, 
despite toe best efforts of the 
entertainingly perceptive 
Mortimer, whose portrait is 
till one of the sharpest we 

iimve, that day is not yet 

Alan Hamilton 

Yankee 
doodle 
dandski 

■ RED MERCURY BLUES 
By Reggie Nadelson 
Faber. £14.99 

AMID the plethora of second- 
rate spy novels that marked 
the latter half of the Cold War. 
there was one that stood out 
for radically altering the agen¬ 
da. Marlin Cruz Smith's Gor¬ 
ky Park was a novel set in 
Moscow and New York and 
laced with the intrigue of East- 
West relations, but with a 
unique twist: the good guv 
was not jusr an honest cop. but 
a Russian, it broke the mould, 
but unfortunately established 
a new one. which even the 
author could not break. 

Now along comes Reggie 
Nadelson with a Gorki’ Parfc 
for the 1990s as Dashicil 
Hammer might have done it. 
Red Mercury Blues is a mine 
of taut, snappy writing, set in 
a New World Order peopled 
with Russian mobsters. 

Reggie Nadelson displays 
her native New Yorker’s in¬ 
stinctive feel for the global 
cosmopolis and its ever-evolv¬ 
ing racial mix. with each tide 
of immigrants replacing toe 
last on toe bottom rung of the 
ladder and adding their own 
underworld idiosyncracies to 
streets that are already among 
the meanest on earth. 

So New York on the cusp of 
the millennium is a city where 
both cops and robbers are 
Russians, while Moscow is 
relapsing into warlord-led feu¬ 
dalism. This is not science 
fiction: on my last three trips 
to toe eastern United States, 
my taxi drivers came from 
Odessa. St Petersburg and 
Moscow, while back in the 
former USSR former KGB 
men with guns run gangs of 
hookers in new nightclubs. 

Nadelson’s hero is Artie 
(born Artyomy Maximovich) 
Cohen, a jazz-loving New York 
cop and genuine Jewish immi¬ 
grant at “the first time in 
history when Russians want to 
be Jewish” because they get a 
better deal in America, even 
the criminals. He also hap¬ 
pens to have an unde who was 
a KGB general until he was 
shot dead live on prime-time 
network television. 

Artie, who hates all things 
Russian with toe passion of a 
convert to a new way of life, 
finds himself thrown among 
toe new mafioskis of Brighton 
Beach on a trail that soon 
becomes literally hot — with 
radioactivity. A new under¬ 
ground East-West axis is 
smuggling the hottest hooch 
imaginable: deadly cocktails 
of plutonium, cesium and toe 
quasi-mythjcaJ red mercury. 

Even when the action moves 
to Moscow, Nadelson’s feel 
remains mostly sound. The 
times they are a-chan gin’, and 
Nadelson has her finger on 
toe pulse. 

Peter Millar 

Thomas runs out of ouff 
AFTER 26 years of service, 
something very disagreeable 
happened to Thomas, Gor¬ 
don. Henry. James and their 
other chums along the line. 
Their creator, the Rev Wilbert 
Awdiy, simply gave up on 
them. He said that inventing 
new adventures was “uphill 
work" and that “he had run 
out of steam". In this detailed 
illustrated biography of the 
English vicar commonly 
known as toe Thomas the 
Tank Engine man, Brian 
Sibley explains how, like Lew¬ 
is Carroll. Awdiy “drained the 
wells of fancy dry". 

The popularity of the world- 
famous railway series with 
Thom as in toe starring role, 
surprised Awdry as much as 
anyone. True, his own child¬ 
ren had always enjoyed them, 
but toe fact that successive 
generations of children from 
1945 onwards who have rarely 
seen a steam engine have 
continued to enjoy them is 

■ THE THOMAS THE 
TANK ENGINE MAN 
By Brian Sibley 
Heinemann, £19.99 

Thomas: “uphill work" 

something which escapes 
analysis. Sibley dtes toe ro¬ 
mance of steam and Awdry’S 
passion for technical detail. It 
also seems likely that Awdry’S 
passion for his subject matter 
transmitted itself into toe an¬ 
thropomorphism which, al¬ 
though sometimes sneered at. 

has a powerful attraction for 
children. 

Bom into the clergy, Awdry 
grew up with a model railway 
in his garden. But apart from 
the moment of desperation 
when he was fired from his 
parish in the Second World 
War for being a pacifist, his 
work as a clergyman always 
came first. With pre-nuptial 
couples, he tried to be a realist: 
“So often they had toe idea 
that everything was going to 
be oojah-cum-spiff all the 
time. Of course, it never is." 

His writing for children 
continued to take place in a 
bright, clean, unvandalised 
world set somewhere in the 
1950s. “Happy is toe man." he 
once said, “who has a private 
world of his own." At 84. he 
still inhabits it. but by toe 
1960s, the teak-like prose was 
beginning to show the strain. 
By 1973. toe barrel was dry. 

Maureen Owen 

Thomas Keneally toyed with priesthood in adolescence 

PROLIFIC and original. Ke- 
neaHy*s work probably covers 
a wider range than any other 
novelist writing, even if most 
readers known him as the 
Booker-winning author of 
Schindler's Ark. 

The autobiographical 
Homebush Boy sees our hero 
in his teens, grandson of an 
Irish immigrant, influenced 
by a Catholic upbringing (his 
Christian Brothers teachers 
wanted him to become a 
priest) and always dipping 
into the collected poems of 
Gerard Manley Hopkins. He 
was also in love with the 
beautiful if unattainable Ber¬ 
nadette Curran. 

Like many a lad of 17 in 
Sydney, Tom had dreams: 
playing professional rugby or 
breaking records on the track, 
but ambition probably out- 

A brush 
with 

the cloth 
■ HOMEBUSH BOY: 
A MEMOIR 
By Thomas Krneally 
Hodder 0 Stoughton, £14.99 

stretched ability. A poet, too— 
time would tell. And there was 
always Bernadette. 

Keneally is particularly 
good on the parental relation¬ 
ships. He recalls his father, a 
carpenter manqu£, making 
him a wooden schoolbag, 
“metal dips at every comer 
and an accurately fitted lode”. 
After three years, it was .re¬ 

duced to splinters by a revers¬ 
ing No 414 bus. ‘That," re¬ 
marks Keneally, “was like the 
dose of childhood." 

Young Keneally's canter 
into manhood was also en¬ 
hanced by Bernadette. Imag¬ 
ine the shock when the love of 
your life announces that she 
intends to become a nun. 
Young Tom's solution was to 
go one better: he would follow 
the advice of those Christian 
Brothers and become a priest 

We know, of course, that 
Keneally actually became a 
writer. And just how that 
happened will, 1 trust be the 
sequel. In toe meantime, we 
have in Homebush Boy 
Keneally's disarming light¬ 
ness of touch that reveals self- 
analysis of a high order. 

Ion Trewin 

The new “Mark XII* 

stands the test 

of time 

In the early days of aviation, pilots 
needed a watch that was robust, precise 
and legible, and resistant to shock and 
magnetic fields. 

Their lives depended on it 

And IWC, with a heritage in 
watchmaking stretching back to 1868, 
had no hesitation in taking up the 
challenge. 

Their first pilot watch, produced in the 
30's, satisfied ali the criteria. And since 
the end of that decade, every IWC 
pilot’s watch has had an inner case of 
soft iron - the perfect shield against 
strong magnetic forces. 

rwC introduced the smaller Mark X. 
intended also for military use, at the 
end of the 30's. The stylised 'king's 
arrow' identified the watch as one 
made specially for the British forces. 

The Marie XI appeared in 1948. 
Selected for issue to RAF pilots, it 
became the most celebrated and 
sought-afterof all IWC’s pilot watches. 

For those of you who have never 

enjoyed the pleasure of owning a 

Mark XI, we are pleased to announce 
a worthy successor. 

The Mark XII is a marriage of classic 
design and modem watchmaking 
technology. 

Like its predecessor it has that soft iron 
inner case, making it virtually 
impervious to magnetic fields. Inside, 
there is the superb 884calibre 
automatic movement, adjusted in five 
positions. 

The Mark XD features a date display 
with rapid adjustment, a stopwatch 
second hand and a 45 hour power 
reserve. With a screw-in crown, the 
Mark XU is fined with a sapphire glass 
(hardness coefficient 9 j and is water- 
resistant to 50 metres. You have the 
choice of hard-working matt stainless 
steel or elegant 18a gold. 
Tempted? See the Mark XII at: 
Nationwide: Osprey; Garrard; 
Hamilton & Inches; Mappin & Webb; 
Harrods Watch Department; 
Nathan; The Watch Gallery; 
Watches of Switzerland 
Chanwl Islands: Jewellers & Sil versrailhs 

IWC 

S(L»iS68 
Telephone: J W Benson0800 303303 for more information. . 
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NEW ON CD: Davis tackles 
Wagner; rivals for Tchaikovsky’s 

heart; Tony Bennett as a ladies’ 
man; the Stones stripped bare 

John Higgins 

■ WAGNER 
Lohengrin 
Sweet/Marton/Heppner/ 
Leiferkus/Rootering/ 
Bavarian Radio Symphony 
Orchestra/Davis 
RCA 09026626462 (3 CDs)** 
CunitzV Klose/ Schock/ 
Menemich/Frick/Northwest 
German Radio Symphony 
Orchestra/Schuch ter 
EMI References 5 655/72 
13 CDs)* 

SIR COLIN DAVIS no longer 
shows signs of needing to 
hurry things. He has waited 
until his late sixties before 
recording his first Wagner 
opera, and Lohengrin carries 
with it a mature, almost 
autumnal serenity. He glories 
in the ceremonial but does not 
allow it to dominate too early. 
Only in the final scene on the 
banks of the River Scheldt are 
the trumpets of the Bavarian 

Terfel: vocal strength 

Radio Symphony really 
allowed to bray. The chorus is 
kept subdued and often 
sounds uncomfortably dis¬ 
tant. Davis emphasises the 
mystical elements and turns 
Lohengrin into a moral fairy¬ 
tale for adults. 

He has the great fortune of 
Ben Heppner in the title role. 
Wagner’s knight in shining 
armour should have no rust in 
the voice and Heppner makes 
Ms tenor combine constant 
clarity with a touch of other- 
worldliness. Very occasionally 
Heppner has to work hard to 
force out a top note, but he is in 
the line of great Lohengrins. 

Nobody else in RCA’s cast 
attains this level, unless it be 
Bryn Terfel as the Herald. His 
vocal strength suggests that he 
is running Brabant rather 
than Jan-Hendrik Rootering’s 
pedestrian King Henry. Shar¬ 
on Sweet’s Elsa is eloquent 
without ever persuading us 
that she is a natural Wagner 
soprano. RCA's set takes a dip 
in the lengthy middle act while 
the plotting goes on. Sergei 
Letter kus’s Telramund lacks 
focus and is oddly un- 
malevolent. The Petersburg 
baritone normally carries a 
good line in villains, with iago 
at the top of the list, but not 
here. Perhaps like Sweet he is 
happier in Verdi than Wag¬ 
ner. Eva Marten’s Ortrud 
lacks nothing in evil, but she 
blows up vocal squalls as well 
as pagan powers. 

EMI's Lohengrin was one of 
the first Wagners to come out 
on the new-fangled LPs back 
in 1953. It was made in 
Hamburg, drawing mainly on 
that city’s opera house, and it 

has the bonus of an all- 
German cast. Rudolf Schock 
may not be the most spiritual 
of Lohengrins but he always 
sounds like a good man to be 
at one's side in a rumble. EMI 
has other top-class men in 
Gottlob Frick’s Henry and 
Josef Mettemich’S Telra¬ 
mund. But the women are 
dismal: Maud Cunitz (from 
the Bavarian State Opera) is a 
pallid Elsa and Maragrete 
Klose sounds well past her 
best as Ortrud. Schuchter is 
decent rather than front rank 
as a conductor. The sound, in 
mono, is adequate. 

Hilary Finch 

■ LOCKE 
Psyche 
New London Consort/Pickett 
L’Oiseau-Lyre 444 336-2*** 
AS PURCELL’S year draws to 
a close, the shadowy figures of 
his immediate predecessors, 
Matthew Locke. Giovanni 
Battista Draghi and Thomas 
Shadwell, continue to hover 
over the celebrations with 
their own bucolic dances and 
drunken choruses. Few discs 
this year have given such vivid 
context to Purcell's English 
theatre as this first ever re¬ 
cording of Matthew Locke’s 
1675 Psyche, a still sadly 
neglected landmark in Eng¬ 
lish operatic history. 

Philip Pickett has edited 
Locke's own music, and Peter 
Holman has reconstructed 
Draghi’s keyboard dances 
into ensemble pieces to replace 
his complementary instru¬ 
mental numbers, which are 
now lost There are solemn 
sackbuts for Apollo's rites, 
silvery, beautifully articulated 
strings for the Olympian 
scene, and the growling of 
regal and great bass viol for 
assorted Furies and Devils. 
Michael George doubles as 
Plan and Pluto; Catherine Bott 
as Proserpine and a nicely 
flighty Venus. 

Best of all though, are 
cameos such as the imagina¬ 
tively realised and gleefully 
executed Dance of Cyclopes. 
“forging great vases of silver” 
in the golden palace of Cupid; 
the soft breath of theorbos 
which accompanies the "in¬ 
visible singers"; and the frolics 
of Raul Agnews Vulcan with 
his boozy mechanicals, as the 
English language flexes its 
muscle to bend its own inflec¬ 
tions to French and Italian 
cadence. 

Bany Millington 

■ TCHAIKOVSKY/ 
GLAZUNOV 
Violin Concertos 
Vengerov/Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra/ 
Abbado 
Teldec 450990881-2*** 

□ TCHAIKOVSKY/ 
SIBELIUS 
Violin Concertos 
Josefowicz/ASM F/Marriner 
Philips 446-131-2*** 

RECORDINGS of the Tchai¬ 
kovsky Violin Concerto are not 
exactly in short supply: among 
the dozens currently on offer, 
there is something for ail 

RECORDINGS 
NEW ON VIDEO: Swashbuckling in Scotland; chariot racing in ancient Rome; the birth of Beatlemama 

■ ROB ROY 
MCM/UA. 15.1995 
LIAM NEESON pounds the heath¬ 
er with sturdy legs in this ambitious 
but fusty epic about the 18th-century 
Scottish cattle drover who fights for 
his rights against the English aristo¬ 
crats. There are sword fights to stir 
the blood and a juicy villain in Tim 
Roth’s Cunningham. But you can 
overdose on green, rugged scenery 
and windy speeches about honour. 
Directed by Michael Caton-Jones. 
Available to rent. 

■ BEN HUR 
MCM/UA, PC. 1959 
AT THE time, this edition of Lew 
Wallace’s door-stop novel set in 
Christ's time was the world’s most 
expensive film, butMGM still came 
out laughing, with II Oscars. Direc¬ 
tor William Wyler pursues the life of 
the Jew Ben Hur (Charlton Heston) 
with a stately tread, but the sea 
battles and chariot race have real 
gusto. And Mikl&s Rozsa’s music is 
a concert and a half. This video 
release also contains the original 
trailer and a “making of" documen¬ 
tary. 

■ THE BLOB 
4 Front. 15.1958 
SMALLTOWN teenagers face a 
unique peril from the special-effects 
team, a glistening lump of jelly that 
devours every human it meets. A 
cult classic the direction is bad and 
the material corny, but touches in 
the script and Steve McQueen’s 
performance indicate that some 
people, at least, were trying hard. 
Unusually for low-grade science- 
fiction. this was filmed in colour, 
useful for catching the blob's chang¬ 
ing hues as it feasts on human flesh. 

■ GUARDING TESS 
Columbia TriStar, PG, 1994 
TESS needs guarding because she is 
the widow of an American presi¬ 
dent; she is also Shirley MacLaine. 
The Secret Service agent with the job 
is Nicolas Cage, who wishes he were 
out in the field dodging bullets, not 
bickering over a breakfast tray. 
Hugh Wilson’s comedy glides along 
pleasantly until the plot turns 
melodramatic. We may laugh at 

Tess and her guardian locked in 
their love-hate embrace: crying 
when Tess is kidnapped is a 
different matter. Available to rent 

■ A HARD DAYS NIGHT 
vci, u. mt 
THE BEATLES’ first feature has 
kept its freshness after 30 years, 
thanks partly to the lads themselves, 
and to writer Alim Owen's sharp 

observations about showbiz life and 
sudden feme. Director Richard Les¬ 
ter's jumping-jack cutting and zany 
humour spread like wildfire 
through British cinema m the 1960s, 
nor always to its advantage: but here 
his high jinks are in perfect synch 
with die performers. The video also 
contains Path* News footage of 
Beatlemania, the trailer for a 19S2 
American reissue, and an interview 

with Lester. The second Beatles film. 
Help!, is also available with similar 
attractions, along with a separate 
documentary. The Making of A 
Hard Day’s Night 

■ ODETTE 
Lumiere, PG, 1950 
AFTER smiling and dancing 
through Maytime in Mayfair, Anna 
N eagle surprised audiences with 

her stark portrayal of this real-life 
secret agent of the Second World 
War who proved impervious to 
every Gestapo torture and answered 
all questions with T have nothing to 
say". Herbert Wilcox directs with 
dogged sincerity, though the ab¬ 
sence of romantic gloss snows up the 
cracks in his cinematic style. 

Geoff Brown 

tastes, from Heifetz to 
Vanessa-Mae. But these two 
new entrants to the field are 
both rather special. Maxim 
Vengerov's version follows in 
the wake of his award-win¬ 
ning Prokofiev/Shostakovich 
release, while the Philips disc 
is the recording debut of the 
latest violin prodigy: an 18- 
year-old American called Leila 
Josefowicz. 

Vengerov has the benefit of 

Abbado; an advantage 

Claudio Abbado and the Ber¬ 
lin Philharmonic as accompa¬ 
nists. while Josefowicz plays 
with Neville Marriner, who 
has taken a keen interest in 
her career over a period of 
some five years. As for the 
Tchaikovsky, there is not a 
great deal to choose: both 
players demonstrate the high¬ 
est technical skills, as well as 
supreme expressivity. Each 
has his or her own way of 

handling the contemplative 
passages, such as the recita¬ 
tive-like introduction to the 
first movement’s main subject, 
or the more restrained second 
subject (Josefowicz shows the 
greater contrast here). 

Josefowicz’s is marginally 
the more dynamic, more ani¬ 
mated performance. Vengerov 
is determined not to rush his 
fences and takes everything in 
his stride. It is noteworthy, in 
this context, that Vengerov 
observes the marking “slightly 
slower" where the going gets 
tough, in the virtuoso triplet 
section, while Josefowicz 
ploughs straight on. every 
note perfectly in place. In the 
Canzonetta. with her expres¬ 
sive shaping of the Slavonic 
tune and sense of mystery, she 
has the edge over Vengerov, 
and in the rondo finale, too, 
she has a touch more 
temperament. 

Abbado’s Berliners, as al¬ 
ways, are in a class of their 
own; just listen to the way the 
violins ease themselves into 
the first note of the concerto. 
But the Academy of St Martin 
in the Helds also plays very 
creditably, and Marriner pro¬ 
vides Josefowicz with a lively 
accompaniment responsive to 
her spirited reading. 

Their Sibelius, however — 
full-blooded, almost demonic 
and occasionally overblown — 
is less successful. By chance. 
Cho-Uang Lin’s masterly ac¬ 
count, rapt and introspective, 
has reappeared in a new 

compilation on Sony (SXK 
64578). called Salonen con¬ 
ducts Sibelius. Vengerov's 
coupling is a stylish, assured 
performance of the Glazu¬ 
novs A Minor Concerto. 

Clive Davis 

■ TONY BENNETT 
Here's to the ladies 
Columbia CSK 7412*** 
THE GREAT Tony Bennett 
comeback shows no sign of 
slowing down just yet. Last 
year’s M7V Unplugged al¬ 
bum fell short of his bat work 
but picked up a Grammy 
Award anyway, presumably 
as belated recognition of his 
long quest to uphold the 
achievements of the classic 
American songwriters. 

In an era of unabashed 
mediocrity, it seems that Ben¬ 
nett can sneeze and still win a 
standing ovation. Here's to the 
Ladies, on the other hand, is 
the genuine article, a master¬ 
ful survey of the art of song, in 
honour of Billie Holiday, Ella 
Fitzgerald, Rosemary Cloon¬ 
ey, Judy Garland and many 
others besides. 

When Bennett essayed a 
similar tribute to Sinatra a few 
years ago, on the collection 
Perfectly Frank, the results 
proved a little too contrived. 
This time his performance is 
far more relaxed and authori¬ 
tative: no longer straining for 

effect, he unfurls an enchant¬ 
ing sequence of ballads and 
torch songs. 

On People he avoids emo¬ 
tional overkill with the help of 
restrained big-band charts by 
the stylish West Coast arrang¬ 
er Bill Holman- The opening 
verse of Somewhere over the 
Rainbow features one of those 
precarious. Garlandesque 
sustained notes that have be¬ 
come a Bennett trademark. 

Bennett authoritative 

before the band slips into a 
distinctive mid-tempo swing 
arrangement. 

Throughout Holman'S set¬ 
tings provide a velvet counter¬ 
point to the sandpaper edge 
that has crept into Bennett's 
voice with the passing years. 
Never fear: the faithful Ralph 
Sharon Trio remains on hand 
too, most notably on a near¬ 
definitive reading of God 
Bless the Child. 

David Sinclair 

■ THE ROLLING STONES 
Stripped 
Virgin 41040** 
MICK JAGGER is forever 
railing against the notion That 
the Rolling Stones have be¬ 
come part of tiie rock’n’roll 
heritage industry. But the 
hard fact is that of the 14 
tracks on Stripped, only one. 
Slipping Away, was written 
after 1973. 

That said, the album, which 
explores the rootsier side ofthe 
band’s repertoire, does sound 
remarkably vibrant, and the 
idea of a comparatively sim¬ 
ple, acoustically-oriented set 
fits in perfectly with the mood 
of the post-Unplugged 1990s. 

Recorded either live or "as 
live" at several small venues 
over the course of the group's 
recent world tour, it boasts 
sparkling performances of 
classics such as Street Fight¬ 
ing Man, Wild Horses, Let It 
Bleed and Angie, as well as 
neglected gems including 
Shine a Light. Tm Free and 
Sweet Virginia. 

Like the group, the rinsed 
out blonde in The Spider and 
the Fly has put on a few years 
(no longer "coming on flirty" 
and looking about 30, she is 
now “common, shifty" and 
closer to 50), but the music still 
exerts a timeless appeal. 

Wouldn’t it be great if 

Jagger and Keith Richards 
could now start writing new 
songs that actually bettered 
these ancient favourites? 

David Sinclair 

■ PURESSENCE 
Fire 
Island 854449** 
A MANCHESTER band with 
a difference. Puressence distil 
the kind of dislocated, mid¬ 
night-black moods associated 
with the trip-hop brigade arid 
harness them to a big, alterna¬ 
tive rock-band sound. 

James Mudriczki has an 
unusually high voice, sound¬ 
ing a tad like Feargal Sharkey 
on Fire but even mare like 
Beth Gibbons of Portishead an 
the B-side. You're Only Trying 
to Twist my Arm. 

The lyrics coil up into brood¬ 
ing, existential rircles, while 
the guitars alternate between 
eerie calm and sepulchral 
blitzes of white noise. The 
clunky bass lines of Kevin 
Matthews, in particular, recall 
the spirit of Mancunian pio¬ 
neers Joy Division, but the 
overall concoction is some¬ 
thing altogether new. 

The band will release their 
debut album in the New Year. 
Fire is an elegant taster. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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Oasis feature on our first CD with their song. Live Forever which stormed the charts 

Starting today, and continuing next week. 
77ze Times is offering readers the opportu¬ 
nity to collect three complimentary CDs of 

great music on top-quality record labels. All 
three would make ideal Christmas gifts for any 
member of the family. 

Today’s CD offers readers a compilation of 
one track from each of the ten albums shortlist¬ 
ed for the 1995 Mercury Music Prize. The sam¬ 
pler compilation (details of how to get it, right) 
provides a fascinating snapshot of a year when 
a vigorous new breed of acts flourished both 
artistically and commercially. 

David Sinclair, chief Rock critic of The Times 
writes of the CD and the awards: “It has been a 
landmark year for British music, and the 
shortlist was without doubt the strongest since 
the competition began. Oasis are represented on 
the Mercury album by their definitive song, Uve 
Forever, an anthem that perfectly captures the 
buoyant mood of recent times. Suddenly, any¬ 
thing was possible, and among the small army 
of young, sparky groups which stormed the 
chart barricades in the wake of the Mancunian 
mop tops were Supergrass and Elastica, both of 
whom sailed to No.l with their exceptional 
debut albums. 

But when the judges came to choose the win¬ 
ner of the prize our attention was claimed by a 
more innovative strand of music. The final dis¬ 
cussions focused on three acts, all from the 
South West of England, and all boasting a 
strong female voice. They were PJ Harvey, rep¬ 
resented on the CD by the typically arch yet 

aching lament. CMon Billy, Tricky, whose vocal¬ 
ist partner, Marine, provides the perfect foil for 
the Bristolian producer/rapperis niindbending 
sounds and visions; and Portishead. whose spec¬ 
tral album. Dummy, remains the perfect expres¬ 
sion of tiie British trance/dance phenomenon trip 
hop. After much impassioned debate. Dummy 
narrowly emerged as the winner. 

However, the beauty of the Mercury Music 
Prize is that it exists to celebrate all areas of 
British and Irish music, not just the most 
trend-setting or obviously popular acts of the 
moment. What a pleasure, then, to be able to 
recognise a veteran such as Van Morrison, not 

for a “lifetime’s achievement" but simply for 
releasing one of the year’s best albums. With 
its marvellous harmonies, chipper horn 
arrangements and heartwarming lyric, the title 
track of Days Like This is Celtic soul at its 
finest. Pure magic. 

Another aim of the Mercury Music Prize is 
to guide listeners to excellent music from gen¬ 
res they might not otherwise consider listening 
to. Just to have on the same album an excerpt 
from Scottish composer James MacMillan’s 
epic choral work. Seven Last Words From The 
Cross, rubbing shoulders with Original by 
dub culture/dance specialists Leftfidd is an 

enlightenment in itself. 
But for me, the great discovery this year was 

trumpeter Guy Barker's Into The Blue, a 
tremendously entertaining and accessible jazz 
album which has alerted me to a taste for tra¬ 
ditionally-styled. melodic bop I didn’t know 1 
had. The excerpt selected from Oh Mr Rex! 
with its swinging, marching band beat has to 
be one of the most infectious, toe-tapping hom 
riffs ever. 
David Sinclair was one of the ten judges of 
the 1995 Mercury Music Prise. 

HOW TO GET YOUR CD 
Simply collect two tokens from The Times and 
attach them to the coupon (right). Token 2 will 
appear on Monday. Complete the questionnaire 
and send it with a cheque or postal order for 
£1.98. payable to Times Newspapers, to cover 
the cost of postage, packaging and distribution. 
Please allow 28 days for delivery. The offer is 
subject to availability. 
Next week we will publish details of our second 
free CD, Handel — Messiah Highlights featur¬ 
ing London Musici and Chamber Choir, 
information about the third CD, The Rqyal 
Philharmonic Orchestra plays Hits of Pink 
Floyd will appear later in the week. 
• Mercury has a new service. Mercury 
SmartCall. designed for people who make fre¬ 
quent UK long distance and international 
calls from home. Annual membership costs 
£23.52 fine Vat). 
For more information: FreeCall 0500200909. 
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UNCONVENTIONAL lawyer 
SS. flown lo wm, nu Wcu 
Lonfloo booed. ollcgnUy unc 
Bra. krvoi nailing ana ll» sea. 
croon ■ oanunauon and Ow law ' 
and [Kina rvwy mmutr of life 
neb unique, handsome, non 
prHmllom. uowINh woman _ 
20+ wlwo mhiI to drawn from 
IM SMI of ine MIU ror honoL . 
loving. anng. snoring. hoL . 
Imaginative reinnonariin Photo 
and I met planar. Bov No 1488 ' 

VEHV HANDSOME profmMonal 
man 34. toll. flL sum. dark nail, 
green eyes, warm smile and 
usually very modest. Educated, 
honest, friendly. romantic Mu 
lend m work loo hard soaks ms- . 
traction (ram a lovely lady who 
Is also looking (or laming 
romance. London/ Surrey/ 
Ham pemre/Anywhere, moose 
Reply to Box No 173* 

MAD carefree Mil tuccraful 34 
year old mala, 6fL sporty wuh 
no nee, considered handsome 
with a ropuetsh smile, seeks fun 
laving femlale with no lies and 
Mena- of sptrlL I am Cheshire 
based but area and age not 
prime constdenillan. Photo 
appreciated. Bax No 1489. 

MUCH travelled nuccensrui tmsl- 
nnanun. tall. 6‘L conetdered 
good looking. BO years Md. very 
foal wh and fun lo be around. 
Minimum Baggage. London 
baaed. Would Like lo here from 
truly attractive ladies up to 40 
Photo men no) Box No 1597. 

WEST LONDON man 40's, eugl 
We. humorous, good looking 
enloys fruU growing garden¬ 
ing Hnature, nistary and tart- 
■age. WLTM romantic. sUm. 
sensuous, attractive ladv. in 
Weal London area. Box 158* 

WILD man chidden under 
Oxbridge education, lota stiver 
hold WLTM woman cydMl 
with aesthetic tastes for earthy 
and ethereal ntb and iravrt. 
Please Reply lo Box No 1B*B. 

GOOD Morning and I hope you 
ora well. Let me Introduce my- 
■elf. I am G. a busy, successful. 
ULCEO. who to In hta mid SOs. 
single, devlllahly tunkome iso 
his netces say i. with a kind 
heart and and twinkle In Ms 
eye. I llvo fur from die madding 
croud' in me heart of the south 
I would like lo be Introduced lo 
an bilHilgenl. very slim, proud 
and vary pretty young lady up 
lo 28 years of age. I would be 
moot pleated lo accept on intro¬ 
duction by mum. grandma or 
an alder brother, or friend. 
Yours hmiouraMy. Reply lo 
Bat No 1784. 

OSTENSIBLY James Fox: really 
James Dean with James Corner 
tendencies, own velvet voKg 
impish unlit Invitee pouty 
lipped, sourer eyed, voluptuous 
vamp with Helen Mirren mind 
faooj for shoring hn 5*th Xmas 
otseaa. (Weal Lomu. Bax 11B1. 

CENTRAL London mid HOs gen¬ 
tleman. t°n pcesantabla and 
■uccmnfuL WLTM n daotv nod 
easerUve lady for fun and 
friendship. Reeky Bo* No 1760. 

GRADUATE MM- who Hwi ten¬ 
nis. skis, loves opera A France. 
Pleaae Reply to Bag No 1T7Q 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Music Lovers 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

0171 938 1011 

Camelot 
buck ■ luomntfc otmd) 

The wring anednaion saitee. 
La m bdp jaa V find per ideal 
puma cr in make new (rtewh. 

MraThisd 

CtD h br» bte taodans. 
Nationwide. 

0171 539 9696 

For Single Badness and 
PnfndemdPmpk. 

Mi os a our Dianer ParXyat 
thcStakaStEwmhftHmtlef 

St Jama, lamb* SWI on 

Tlundtgi 23rd Novemba, 
ami make nemfrienit of the 

PHONE: 01923 840441 

CtassUI T(g. JpBfOWl 

As femed m BBC Xado 3. 

drawing down the moon 
INTRAin r I If 

"Jll liptlltirkcl, 
l)i’i’.<oiuIi>'t’ti xtvr/.r for the 

bitty projittioini!" 

AJ;nn l\ r-vo Mows. keminsi’i'n 

0171-937 626.3' 

HANDSOME artlcuMle. iniem- 
gonL alnnpodean rogue with 
kwo* outlook, late 40n. golfer, 
bdernaUonal businessman, div¬ 
orced. own hair, nearly on own 
loath. Can mil play 37 holes 
and dance all night. Own house, 
(lash ear etc etc. WLTM Inlcffl 
gail arUculnla. lUm. attracuve. 
Ufa loving real woman up to 45 
yeurookL who likes wtning Uxa 
whining) dining country, WM, 
understand* golf ml aim tikes 
SPOIL Experts In DJY and gar¬ 
dening may 8dm apply. No tubs 
or gold diggers. Photo and pood 
teller pteosa. ALA. M4 Inc 13- 
IB * West London. Box 1*44. 

HANDSOME guy 36. successful, 
went personality mom aurac- 
dve lady. 34-32 lo explore life 
and have fun. Oxen/ Berks/ 
Bucks area. Box No 1718. PROFESSIONAL male <471, Uvea 

Bucks, works mural London. 
Interested la wtning dining 
travel walking seeks sUm Indy 
30*- with similar inlenefls. 
Pteaso Reply lo Box No 1677. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

“Highly mptcud" Endapendsni 
“Mode to show nr" S/Tdagraph 

“Lot wiahw aBKhrMf" 
dam 

U Ttafa Si, Lmdog VIM 5LD 

Tel: 0171 935 3115 

I LIVE and work In the beautiful ... 
windswept Weed Country l am a - 
3*yra aid very handsome I Cor 
you to (Marmlnei lull Com¬ 
pany Chief Executive who h " 
surceanfu]. Angle, spirited yd 
very prlviue. 1 seek a proud, 
nrahy. perceptive dim young 
lady In have dinner with me. 
Who arc you. where do you 
wish to moot and why? Reply . 
Box No 1364 

INDIAN merchant banker. 46. ..-i 
goad UMyte. looking lo share 
We with warm, sporty attrac¬ 
tive lady with OSOH. Plane 
Reply lo Boor No 0862. 

INTER bH I IMG well [o do. PTC- I- 
scalable law so*, loves travel- • 
ling tennis, golf, dining ouL 1 
country weekends. WLTM • 
attractive sporty lady 40-COteh ' 
with GSOH. nadonoJtfty imma- 
tarlaL based London. Please . 
Reply In Box No 0938. '■ 

JAPANESE 25. male pootgradu- ■. 
ala. warm. P6. love* COokfna. 
ana ana traveflino Seeks 20-36 1 
female for irtandshlp/ramance. .., 
Photo pleaae. answer assured. E 1 • 
Oakland. Reply Box No 1300 ; 

LADIES -Slop writing lo one . 
man. whan one phone can can ■ 
huroduce you lo over 300 atyt- ■ 
tan men fran 23-7*. U you live. 
Weal Midst Works. Stans. ; 
Shrops can 01ZI 3B6 2334.- 
Norfhann. Lefcs. Camta call • •; 
01636 634440. 994b of ladles 
Join, you won't believe II until ■. 
you see- Elite tntrodunkms. 

IlTj.'.R.'l'TI 

SINCERE sum. man SI. weO 
travelled, wide inlereoL WLTM 

- female, n/a. sum. InlelUganL 
caring, honest, homely. WSOU. 
under 38 in Essex/London. 

Photo Pleaae. Reply Bax I6B3 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

THE FIRST AND ONLY AGENCY ON INTERNET 

DINNER DATES 
Too baq> id apnc jour soriM fit? Thai why not join oar Dinner 

talks, Buffets. gp Hot Air BriloadBL day Pitean Shooting. Hy ■ BA 
747, tay Teank & ColC Ski hoiktagr m Vataer. etc. 

IMP 7411352 giMMlM) <181 6BBS441CSJEJ 
Brt.7pew* As feattral •> BBC*i Fhod A Mak 7,800 ■*». 
Ka by Msdta PwocnaBiy. Agwar Aral A AntW HBOn Mmkofl. 

Vs. 

The Intelligent Person .s Introduction Agency 
The Local service operating Nationwide 

for the Intelligent, articulate and wed educated 
Join the Largast agency wflh personal Interviews and BS 5750 
24 hour infonnatton Freefone 0800 374451 brochure Bne 

Ask for your Free CD or Tape 
London Northwest Scotland North Bast 

0171 2SB 8123 01026800924 0131 225 3G0B 0191383 2224 
South WM Wost Mkflanda Yorkshire East Midlands 

0117 042 9500 0121 7040200 01004 611621 01159241113 

FREEPOST MB London EC1B18V Offlca hm &3ta to 10pm 7 dapaMc 

BRISTOL 
Caroline Crowther 

Eiduive iotrodxtions m the 
West Country- 

0117 9735877. 

JOIN CINEL1NK 
Socialise around Cinema/Ana 

cvcd 13 in central London 
For full details: 

0181 809 3527 
or&A-E. C5ndink 
IIS Lordship Road 

London NIP OQL 

CSL 1991. 

The Supper Club 
A Good Company 
• Sumptuous Supper* 
• Adam & Adventure 

Herts Beds 
& Bucks 

Tek 01763 849080 

Ever considered looking far Mr or Ms Right tn oar Saturday Rjendezvoas 
section? Over 32% of oor readers are singtej widowed, divorced or sera-ated. 
Maybe one of them wocW Hkc to share thor bfc-and tbear paper - with you. 

The cost of an advertisement is normally £6 J0_per Use plus VAT and a Box 
No. chaise of £10.00 plus VAT (mimnnmi 3 toes, appronmatdy 4 worts 

per hncT please allow 1 line far the box no.) for 1 Saturdays insertion. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Until further notice, wfaeo you book your advertisement for 2 

VAT 

Secretaries to celebrities 

qfStJamesi 
Sact IMS people qfqmBty ban beat 

esrbnivesoekd emit md superb k 

4 Potk Place Si James's London SWM 
499 SS33 »- 

■ sfngte bo* na charge of£10.0d + VAT. 

A 30% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 
advertise «an 017! 481 1066 Fta: 0171 782 7899 or return the coapoa behm. 

4r4| 

FOR DISCERNING 

RING NOW FOR DETAILS 

0800 413 473 

INTRO 45 PLUS 
(formerly Intro 50 plus) 

Ladies - Gentlemen - 
don't miss the opportunity to share Christinas 

this year with someone new and special. 

0181 466 9533 

zygosis 

1BE PBDFESSIOHAL PEKSOM'S IHTRQDOCTIOH A6ENCT 

Ttar* nine 7gffd* caa Up. 
Bfena hjJJytriwvtm, ipwlv rurimuilg nr wnwililwiml AawH ami pmAxx laaihv. 

Hblaakknanf uwnral 
IHND0N OUTOi LONDON OCOTLSNO KOTUND 

0131 55*5455 

Just think ! 

am 

WATERCOLOURS 

I ADDRESS 

uvmPY DATE . 

MEET SOMEOl^JE THROUGH 
iffiDE^S^TIMES 

SoBtocmSbmbeoM 

N G F S G L E RY 

FOE EXECUTIVES AND 
PROFESIONALS 

WaUveoloare ituidi alone in the fieM of ranunee. Out 
eomndtment allows yon to ehooM your very own 

partner from our extensive range of portfoHoo. A 
imiijw sat vie* with i fBUmwiiw^ for unattached 

eneufm *»i4 jimfwlnmli Campletdy wmBibmm, 

rilkmaUiptiga. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CALL U$ ON: 

0171 629 3135 or 0171 195 7711 

»—. • ■. 

i . 

A 

You’re only one phone 

call away from meeting 

hundreds of other 

genuine single people. 

0 1993 8242002 1 

... hadn’t you better 

make that call NOW? 
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18 TRAVEL_ 
BRITAIN: A mushroom hunt in Sussex; on the trail of the resting place of Pocahontas in Kent 

I Dose of Dickens Beware of 
the fungi 
to die for Eat that," said the restaurateurs and now, three 

stern Germanic years later, the company is on 
voice, "and you course for a turnover ol 
could die." It was a £300.000 next year. 

“ ■.at that," said the 
I i stern Germanic 
■ 1 . voice, "and you 

could die." It was a 
piece of advice I was minded 
not to ignore. Brigitta Tee 
knows a great deal about S lurking in the woods 

are likely to bring you to 
an untimely end. 

Mrs Tee, a self-taught my¬ 
cologist (expert on fungi), was. 
with her husband John, con¬ 
ducting my wife and me on a 
mushroom hunt in the woods 
of West Sussex. _ 
We were fellow 
guests at the An- CThe 
gel Hotel in 
Midhurst, and little 1 
the deadly little 
brown number Tllir 
in question was a 
Death Cap (Am- inn 
anita phal- A'-MJ 
loides), almost j + 
identical, to the palal 
untrained eye, to 
the other perfect¬ 
ly palatable specimens which 
would be prepared in the hotel 
kitchen before the day was out 

The couple are the directors 
of Mrs Tee's Wild Mush¬ 
rooms. a company which 
sprang from her interest in the 
colourful fungi she and her 
children saw growing near 
their home in the New Forest 
"There were loads and loads of 
them,” she said, “and at that 
time nobody was picking 
them. I knew that many were 
edible because I had seen them 
for sale in food stores in Berlin 
[she is a native of southern 
Germany]." 

There Mowed a display of 
entrepreneurshfp which 
would bring a glow to Sir John 
Harvey-Jones. Within weeks 
she had won orders for New 
Forest mushrooms from half a 
dozen of London’s leading 

C The deadly 

little brown 
number 

looked 

palatable 9 

restaurateurs and now, three 
years later, the company is on 
course for a turnover of 
£300.000 next year. 

Our early morning fungi 
hunt was the high point of a 
sybaritic weekend at the An¬ 
gel a former coaching inn. 
much of it dating from the 15th 
century. Peter Crawford-Roft 
bought it three and a half 
years ago from the brewers 
George Gale, of Homdean, 
and after six months of fren¬ 
zied restoration (involving in 

part the conver¬ 
sion of the locally 

leadlv famous 
J Midhurst Steam 

rnwn Brewery) re- 
lUWU opened h as a 

country hotel. 
The building is 

i large — there are 
‘CU 21 bedrooms, 
t 1 g| with more 
D10 j planned — and 

falls into distinct 
eras. The street 

frontage is Georgian, the rest 
an unlikely melange of Tudor. 
Elizabethan and Regency. 

Outside are lawns, a kitchen 
garden and newly-laid flower¬ 
beds, giving onto open coun¬ 
tryside and a view of the 
romantic golden ruins of Cow- 
dray House. Close by is 
Cowdray Park, playground of 
the polo fraternity, which uses 
the Angel as a local during the 
summer. 

Perhaps it is the proximity of 
such serious wraith which 
encourages a naif pretentious¬ 
ness among some of the An¬ 
gel's diners. During dinner a 
group of middle-aged yachts¬ 
men at an adjacent table 
indulged in a bout of competi¬ 
tive braying about the size of 
their spinnakers, while two 
tables away a young man held 
long, intense conversations on 

David Blundell gets advice on how to identify edible mushrooms from Brigitta Tee 

his mobile phone through 
three courses. Perhaps the 
news that Eighties exhibition¬ 
ism is over has not yet reached 
this comer of Sussex. 

None of this, however, de¬ 
tracts from the quality of the 
food. This is serious cooking 
and nothing has been allowed 
to slip since Jonathan Meades 
named it as one of his fa¬ 
voured restaurants in The 
Times. I chose coarse duck sau¬ 

sage with pink pepper¬ 
corns, and brochette of 
monkfish with scallops 

and black-eyed beans Mowed 
by a selection of French and 
English cheeses. 

Interesting discoveries in¬ 
cluded Gospel Green, a local 
handmade Cheddar-Cheshire 
cross and Exmoor Blue, a full- 

fat creamy cheese made from 
the milk of Jersey cows. 

Service is relaxed and unob¬ 
trusive. Meals and drinks 
arrive on time and the tele¬ 
phone in reception never rings 
more than twice. 

Midhurst is a prime loca¬ 
tion for touring the South 
Downs. As well as the esoteric 
delights of polo, a sporting 
enthusiast will find Good- 
wood just dawn the road and a 
choice of golf courses. The area 
is positively infested with mu¬ 
seums. fine houses and histor¬ 
ic monuments — certainly 
more than you could take in in 
a single weekend- Do not miss 
Uppark, the National Trust's 
restored treasure. Fetworth 
House and park and Arundel 
Castle. 

And there is mushroom 
collecting. The redoubtable 

and Disney 

Mrs Tee may not always be on 
hand to tell you the difference 
betweeen a Death Cap. a 
Shaggy Ink Cap and a Jew’s 
Ear, but a suitable, though 
less entertaining substitute, 
would be a copy of Mush¬ 
rooms and other fungi of 
Great Britain and Europe, by 
Roger Phillips (Pan, EI3.99). 

David Blundell 

• The author was a guest of the 
Angel Hotel, North Street. 
Midhurst. West Sussex GU29 
9DN (01730 812421; fax 01730 
815928). Rooms from £65 to £130. 
all with bathroom and TV. Lundy 
and dinner every day. Brasserie 
£45. restaurant £50 plus. 
• Mrs Tee'S Wild Mushrooms. 
Gorse Meadow. Sway Road, 
lymington, Hants S0418LR. For 
information on weekend seminars 
on the fungi of Britain call 01590 
673354: fax0159067333b 

GRAVESEND is not on many 
tourist routes, except for lovers 
of Charles Dickens or General 
Gordon. But a Hollywood 
blockbuster has suddenly 
changed all that Bor here is 
the final resting place of 
Pocahontas — the newly 
Disneyfied "Red Indian” prin¬ 
cess, whose story is currently 
Britain's number one box- 
office film attraction. 

The number of visitors to 
the Kent town has rocketed by 
300 per cent in the past two 
months. Half the shops in the 
town appear to be selling 
Pocahontas products. You can 
even buy a Pocahontas advent 
calendar in Wool worth's. 

The daughter of an Indian 
chieftain, she -was bom 400 
years ago and is famous for 
befriending die first English 
settlers ana saving their lead¬ 
er, John Smith, from being 
executed by her father. The 
princess went an to many 
another settler before sailing 
to England where she was 
presented to James I. But she 
fell ill on her voyage home, 
was taken ashore at Graves¬ 
end and died aged 22 in 1617, 
probably from tuberculosis. 

The landing stage where 
she was brought ashore is still 
there, opposite the Three 
Daws, a 500-year-old inn once 
used by smugglers and men 
escaping the press gang. 

But any Pocahontas pil¬ 
grimage should start ax St 
George's Church, a handsome 
structure in the town centre. 
In the adjoining Pocahontas 
Gardens stands a statue of the 
princess, presented by the 
governor of Virginia in 1858. 
The church’s two memorial 
windows featuring the prin¬ 
cess were donated by the 
grandly named Society of 
Colonial Dames of America in 
1914. Disney is to give £9,000 
towards floodlighting the 
church. 

Traditionally, Pocahontas 
was mother of her “country", a 
symbol of Anglo-American 
friendship and the first native 
American to be voluntarily 
baptised, though she was 

being held hostage by colo¬ 
nialists at the time. 

More recently, she has be-' 
come a symbol of the burgeon¬ 
ing Native American move¬ 
ment, which has demanded 
that her bones be returned to 
her homeland. The problem 
is. nobody knows exactly 
where she is buried, although 
it is thought to be dose to the 
altar. 

And Gravesend's other at¬ 
tractions? General Gordon 
strengthened the New Tavern 

The Pocahontas statue 

Fort before going to the Su¬ 
dan, and Charles Dickens 
wrote Great Expectations in 
Gads Hill Place, five miles 
away. He' gave a derisive 
description of Gravesend, 
which is thinly disguised as 
Muggleiown in The Pickwick 
Papers. 

York Membery 

• Gravesend is 50 minutes by 
train from Charing Cross. 
London. A day return costs £530. 
Further information from Graves¬ 
end tourist information centre: 
01474337600. 

□ Ettington Paik (01789 
450123) in StrationHiparF- 
Avon. Warwickshire. will be:. 
hasting a masked ball and' 
ghost fours -in' . tiwr. 
"hauuted” grounds. PtotbuT' 
maids in Victorian period-' 
cpffhiiw and liveried Saak 
man will serve. FuIHioani 
prices start at £175 per night 
for a three-night mufonum 
over Christmas and ..two 
nights over New Year-!s . 
□ The Lancaster House Hoi-, 
tel (01524 £44822), Lancaster. 
celebrates Christmas with. iB ; 
annual Biadt Podding HarK: 
mg Competition and & siifc-. 
course luncheon.: Three 
night packages starting on 
December 24 cost £269;. ■ 
□ Father Christmas vrifi be " 
arriving in ' a Victorian •- 
horsedrawn carriage- jt. 
Lucknam Park (01225 74277),' 
Cokme. near Bath, on 
Christmas Day. Tickets for. .■ 
die New Year’s Eve"'<3ala = 
Ball cost £125. which Oc ¬ 
cludes the hire of Louis JOY/ 

Four-night breaks; : 
start at £855, based on tiju; 
people sharing, mdading'r 
meals and entertainments- 
□ The Youth -Hostels' 
Association (01727 845 047> ; 
has arranged a three-day j- 
"medieval" Christmas break . 
at St Briavds Castle in tbe ' 
Forest of Dean, Gloucester- 
shire. The Norman castle - 
comes complete with a moat; 
dungeons, jesters, valiant 
knights and fair maidens. 
FuO board costs £100. 

□ Santa Claus will be riding , 
the Great Western Railway 
steam train at the Didcot 
Railway Centre. Oxford¬ 
shire. (01235 817200) on ' 
December 23 and 24, Price | 
for adults and children, 
including a present from. 
Santa, £5. OAPs £330. 

□ There wiU be feastingaad . 
merrymaking at Hampton. •" 
Court Palace (0181-781 950% - 
December 27 to January , t 
Visitors can watch spit- 
roasted meats being pre¬ 
pared in the Tudor tradition 
by authentically dressed 
cooks, who will also dem¬ 
onstrate Tudor sugarworic 
and sculpture Admission fo. 
the Palace is £7.50 (E5i»0... 
concessions, £4.90 chOdrcu). 

□ The Crown in Firam- 
lingham. Suffolk, a White 
Hart hotel (0345.543543). is 
offering a Peace and Quiet 
Christinas break,December 
24-26. with good food and 
fine wine and no intrusive 
"musak” and "jolly singa- 
kings", at £109 per person 
per night. 

H * EIiB R/iVflS M i I » 

Win a maiden voyage cruise 
Today and every day until the 

end of December, The Times 
and The Sunday Times are 

offering readers tbe exclusive 
chance to win one of SH) holidays 
for two. There is also an opportu¬ 
nity to win £20.000 cash for an 80- 
day holiday of a lifetime. 

Our series of 80 holidays around 
the world includes safaris to 
Africa, tours to South America, 
India and the Far East, adventur¬ 
ous trips to out-of-the-way places, 
and luxury breaks in some of the 
best resorts, worth more than 
£150,000 in total. So far readers 
have won exciting holidays to 
Zimbabwe, Kenya and Botswana. 
Brazil. Chile ami Belize. Sri Lanka. 
India and the Caribbean. 

Today's prize is the first of a 
series of luxury cruises to Greece, 
Turkey, Russia. Cyprus, Egypt, 
Germany and Italy. They have been 
arranged by Swan HeUenic..who 
have 20 years' experience organising 
cruises that combine travel with an 
opportunity to learn more about the 
world’s heritage. 

All their cruises are accompa¬ 
nied by guest speakers chosen for 
their ability to captivate and enter¬ 
tain, and their .expertise will help 
to enhance your appreciation of 
the sights you see. 

Ashore, optional guided excur¬ 
sions are included in each itinerary 
for those who wish to pursue their 
interest in a subject still further. 

10 PER CENT DISCOUNTS 
Readers can also enjoy an exclu¬ 
sive ten per cent discount on 
today's cruise with Swan Hellenic 
on the maiden voyage of the 
Minerva and all holidays featured 
next week. Brochure prices start at 

THE*fig&TIMES 

Around 
the World 
in 80 Days 

£20,000 

TOKEN 34 

Taormina, Sicily, one of the many sites you will visit accompanied by a guide 

£1,670. per person, which is inclu¬ 
sive of flights, accommodation, 
meals, sightseeing excursions, on 
board entertainment and all tips. 

The benefit of our 10 per cent 
exclusive discount applies to all the 
holidays featured during our 80- 
day holiday competition. Many of 
these discounted tours indude five- 
star accommodation, superb 
meals, excursions led by qualified 
guides, safaris and sightseeing. 

There are a number of tour 

operators collaborating on this 
Around the World adventure and 
to get brochures for any of 
the holidays featured in previous 
weeks, you should write to: 
The Times Brochure Service, PO 
Box 9. Dunoon, Argyll PA23 8QQ. 

Bookings should be made 
through Cox & Kings before 
February 28. 19%. All other terms 
and conditions relating to these 
holiday competitions and offers are 
contained in the brochures. 

HOW TO WIN £20.000 
By collecting 30 of the 80 tokens 
which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times 
until December 28. you have the 
chance to win E20.000 cash to 
spend on an 80-day holiday of a 
lifetime. 

The winner will be given help 
by Cox & Kings to work out a 
holiday itinerary to take them to 
some of the places they have 
always dreamed of going to. 

Attach your 30 differently 
numbered tokens to the completed 
entry form bekiw and you will be 
entered into our prize draw. 
Readers may collect 60 tokens for 
two chances of winning. 

Previously published tokens 
may be obtained free of charge by 
sending a sae to: 
The Times/Sunday Times Holiday 
of a Lifetime Competition, Token 
Request PO Box 480, London El 
9DN. A maximum of four tokens 
can be supplied per application. 

SWAN^t 
HELLENiC 

FOR YOUR 10% 
HOLIDAY 

DISCOUNT CALL 
FOR A BROCHURE 

ON: 

01369707711 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS PRIZE DRAW ENTRY FORM 
I encloso 30 K*ere from Tim Tmtx&jnCitj 7>ttos and wfoh to enter (he 

prize draw. Send ta Arand 7118 World Pnaj Draw. PO 80x6885, 
London E2 83R doting date Friday January 12.1996 

Mr/ttVMta/Ma.RtSName. 
Km MMIU umMRp O0I 

It would help us tf you answered those (our quesdore: 

1. Which ot Dm foflowig age grow» do you fee mm? (Please nek &a*j 
1) 1644 □ 2)2504 Q 3J35-W □ 

4)4564 Q 5)5564 Q 6165* □ 

2. Whch national daHynewsp3per{s) da you buy reguttriy (4-6 copies) 
during the week? 

3. Which notonel da»y newspaper^) do you buy occasonoDy 
(3 copies or less) dunig the week? 

£. Which national Sunday newspaperfB) oo you buy reguiariy 
PM copea a month)? 

Tana Newspapers and Its marketing partners wotAJ Kke lo Worm you of 
tutu re products and offers. B youwouid prefer nor to receive such 
rtomaiitw.ptaaw nek here I | 

15-day cruise in the 
Aegean worth over £5,000 

Pompeii, the ancient city near Vesuvius, which covered the whole city in volcanic ash in AD79 

IN THE SUNDAY TIMES TOMORROW: WIN A CRUISE TO RUSSIA 

Today’s prize, worth £5.620 for 
two people, is a 15-day cruise on 
the maiden voyage of the new 
ship, Minerva. The atmosphere 
on board is informal, meals are 
served from the pool-side buffet 
or in the dining room. The win¬ 
ner will have a standard cabin 
which all have private bath¬ 
rooms. Other fad lines include a 
swimming pool, gym, airy con¬ 
servatory. smoking room and a 
variety of lounges. 
Day 1 Fly from London Gaiwick 
to Genoa. Embark Minerva and 
sail late evening. Day 2 Arrive in 
Naples for visits to Pompeii or 
Herculaneum. Day 3 Morning 
visit to Spaccanapoii, the oldest 
parr of Naples, or visit Vesuvius. 
In the afternoon, sail to Capri. 
Day 4 Visit Taormina or Reggio 
Calabria to see the Riace 
bronzes, or join a botanical 
excursion. Afternoon at sea. Day 
5 Arrive at Katakolo for a visit to 
Olympia. Day 6 From Gythion. 
a choice of excursions to Mistra 
or Sparta. Day 7 At HerakUon, 
visit Knossos and the archaeolog¬ 

ical museum or take a botanical 
tour. Day 8 Morning walk 
through the Crusader town or 
Rhodes. Afternoon at sea. 
Day 9 Excursions to some of 
Ionia's finest sites including 
Ephesus, Seijuk and a arcs. Day 
10 At DQtili go to Pergamum to 
see the Asclepieion. Day 11 
Morning on the island of Delos 
and afternoon cruising across the 
Aegean Sea. Day 12 From 
Piraeus, visit the Acropolis and 
the National Museum in Athens. 
Excursions to Mycenae and 
Epidauros and sail through the 

Corinth Canal. Day 13 From Itea 
take an excursion to either . 
Delphi or Osios Loukas. Day. J4 
At sea. Day 15 A spectacular 
morning approach into Venice 
for a guided walk before return¬ 
ing to London by air. 

DATES OF DEPARTURE: 
April29-May 13.1996 Price, 
£2329, a saving of £261 per per¬ 
son. includes flights. 14-nights 
fwinshare accommodation, trans-. 
fern, sightseeing, all meals, plus 
guest speakers and a botanist to 
lead the on shore excursions. . 

HOW TO ENTER 

For your chance to win today’s prize of a holiday on the maiden 
voyage of the Minerva, phone your answers to the two questions 
below on our competition hotline: 0891 40 50 34 before midnight 
tonight. Calls are charged at 39p per minute cheap rate and 49p at 
all other times. v 

The winner will be selected at random from all correct entries 
received. Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply 
THE QUESTIONS 

1. What is the oldest part of Naples called? 

2. Where is known as the Crusader town? 

v’hPJJJiiu' 
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TRAVEL 19 
SKIING: An ageing failed skier finds a way round the slopes in America; accident cover when you are 65 

The Vail valley in Colorado provides some of the best skiing and the most breathtaking views in the world in a setting that displays the best and worst of American wealth 

JANE SPENCER 
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□ Enrrdses extracted from Skilegs by Tessa Coker, from the Ski Club of 
Great Britain, IIS Eaton Square. London {£2-50 inc. p&pj. The Times 
cannot be held responsible for any injuries resulting from or sustained 
while carrying out die exercises and movements described above. 

American snowshoe shuffle 
H olidays on the ski 

slopes, if you have the 
knack, can be an anti¬ 
dole to winter' blues.' 

but reading about the wanders of 
skiing does little to raise the spirits 
of non-skiers. How Olympian ski¬ 
ers must feel, as they fly like bolts of 
lightning down the mountainside. 
How godlike, too, as they parade in 
their finery fineries and partake of 
the elysian pleasures of aprits ski. 
But what envy and resentment 
skiers induce in us earthbound 
mortals as they return to work and 
flaunt their suntans and flagrant 
good health. 

The skiing cure for the winter 
virus has never worked for me, 
though it’s not for want of trying. 1 
realise I’m not really the sporty 
type, but my timing has been 
wrong as well. My last two skiing 
expeditions were with my family, 
and I was already in my mid¬ 

forties. We all signed on for the 
beginners’ dass on the lower 
slopes. In any group there has to be 
a butt, and as the oldest and least 
sure-footed member 1 was natural¬ 
ly consigned that role. I accepted 
my fate, but minded the speed with 
which my wife and children were 
promoted to the bright upper 
slopes. Twenty years passed, and 1 
tried again — this time the tamer 
but more strenuous cross-country 
version, sometimes known as lang- 
Iauf. We were an agreeably mature 
bunch, and all might have been 
well except that I fell heavily on a 
hidden stump, bruised ray rib and 
was declared out of action. 

Now I am in my mid-sixties and 
it may seem a little eccentric to have 
given skiing one more chance. But 
when my wife and I received an 
invitation to join friends for cross¬ 
country skiing in Colorado the 
opportunity had to be grasped. 

1 agree that the United States is a 
long way to go for a week’s skiing, 
but our friends were staying in a 
particularly delectable comer of 
that gloriously endowed state, a 
mecca for outdoor folk. Our desti¬ 
nation was a few miles up the 
valley from Vail, but a world away 
from the glitz of that resort 

Ten years ago. Cordillera was a 
bare mountain, 8,000 feet up. 

surrounded on all sides by the 
spectacular peaks of the Rockies. 
Then an imaginative entrepreneur 
fell in lave with the site and 
dreamed a dream. First he built a 
small luxury hotel called The Lodge 
and hired a fine young Belgian 
chef. Then he constructed cross¬ 
country tracks, tennis courts, swim¬ 
ming pools and whirlpools, a 
leisure centre and a championship 
golf course. Today, that bare moui> 
tain is an exclusive resort: no ski 
lifts, no condominiums, no high- 
rise apartments, no boutiques. 

Yes, Cordillera, like the whole of 
the Vail valley, is nouveau and also 
tr£s, tris riche. But it is also one of 

the most breathtaking spots I have 
seen. And the hotel is a model of its 
kind. The exuberant and matey 
staff are very different from the 
snooty bunch one often finds in 
expensive American establish¬ 
ments. We had been once before in 
high summer, when hiking and 
mountain-biking were the order of 
the day. We couldn't resist the 
invitation to see the place in its 
winter clothing. 

I'd like to report that my fourth 
attempt at staying upright succeed¬ 
ed, but though I worked at it I came 
a cropper again and again. I was a 
four-rime loser. Rosie, my sympa¬ 
thetic ski instructor, was encourag¬ 

ing, but when I fell heavily for the 
ninth time 1 knew I would never 
make it. “I think that’s a real wise 
decision. Hilary.” said Rosie. 

But ray resolve to quit cross¬ 
country skiing did not, as I’d 
expected, ban me from the upper 
slopes and force me to become just 
a hot-tub potato. There was an 
alternative form of footwear. I 
discovered to my delight, which 
still gave me the freedom of the 
snowfield. Snow shoes are. of 
course, as old as the hills, but 
within the last year an adaptation 
of the original Nordic contraption, 
a tennis-racket-shaped frame 
which you strap to your boot, has 

been developed in America. Made 
from light metal and neoprene, 
they are now, at least in the United 
States, used as a highly popular 
alternative to skis, and by no means 
just by senior citizens. 

They even feature in a triathlon, 
along with skating and langlauf. 
The snowshoe shuffle is not glam¬ 
orous — it’s plodding — but you are 
not dependent on ski lifts. You can’t 
fall, you don’t have to keep your 
eyes fixed on the trade ahead and 
you can safely walk all day on deep, 
soft, virgin snow. 

Failed skiers of the world, take 
heart. With snowshoes, you have 
nothing to lose but your aches and 
pains. 

Hilary Rubinstein 

• The Lodge at Cordillera. Edwards. 
Vail Valiev. Colorado 81632 (010 1 303 
926 2200; fax 010 J 303 926 24S6). is two 
hours' drive from Denver. 

As the lakes freeze over and the snow 

begins to foil, Michigan turns pure mystical 

white. There’s a deafening silence that 

greets your ears and a breathtaking beauty 

besets your eyes. * 

From December through ’til March 

the snow is guaranteed to give you the 

perfect backdrop for whatever snow activity 

you care for. 

Take to cross country skis and make 

tracks through a virgin landscape. Or feel 

the power of your very own snowmobile as 

you glide along powdery forest trails. 

Visit the Great Lakes of 
Michigan this winter 

and experience the magic 
of walking on water. 

Everything you need to enjoy a winter 

holiday is right here, just waiting for you, in 

Michigan. And the welcome is, as always, a 

warm one. 

For a free information pack send the 

coupon to: Michigan Information Centre, 

110 St. Martin's Lane, LONDON WC2N 4DY, 

or call 0171 240 1422. 
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i MICHIGAN i 
I HEART OF THE GREAT LAKES j 
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Mature skiers face 
uphill insurance 

WIDE-BODY “fat boy” skis 
have added ten years or more 
to a skier's quality time on the 
slopes. But most ski insurers 
charge pensioners double pre¬ 
miums, and many refuse to 
issue policies to skiers aver 65. 

Ski specialist Douglas Cox 
Tyrie limits its Breakaway 
annual travel insurance, 
which indudes 17 days’ ski 
cover, to clients under 66. The 
Mondial Assistance annual 
travel insurance, 
with 17 days’ win¬ 
ter sports cover, 
has a limit of 75. 

Hamilton Barr, 
a popular insurer 
with tour opera¬ 
tors. demands dou¬ 
ble premiums for 
pensioners, and 
will not issue poli- 
des to skiers oyer 
SO. Snowcard in¬ 
surance agents 
consider clients over 65 on a 
case-by-case basis, doubling 
all rates for pensioners accept¬ 
ed and limiting cover to skiers 
under 76. Suretravel also dou¬ 
bles premiums for pensioners. 
And Columbus Direct carries 
a policy rider noting that its 
personal accident cover does 
not apply to clients over 70. 

Ken Palmer, general man¬ 
ager of Fogg, one of the 
trading ski insurance com¬ 
panies, says actuarial statis¬ 

tics indicate that skiers over 65 
are three and a half to four 
rimes more likely to sustain 
injury. 

Fogg, insurers for the ski 
consultants Snowline, is, how¬ 
ever, one of the few firms with 
no age limit or premium 
surcharge. “We have an 82- 
year-old female skier, and we 
were pleased to insure her," 
Mr Palmer says. 

David Fox. of ski specialists 
Matthew Gerard, 
asks: “Why should 
a fit 70-year-old 
pay more than 
somebody at 50 
with chronic heart 
disease?" 

Mr Gerard’s ski 
polities contain no 
surcharges for pen¬ 
sioners skiing in 
Europe, but premi¬ 
ums are doubled 
for North America. 

The French Carte Neige, 
valid for rescue services 
throughout the world but with 
limited medical cover, has no 
surcharges or limits on age. 

Doug Sager 
• Matthew Gerard. 01483 730900; 
Hamilton Barr. 01483 426600; 
Fogg. OI623 631331: Douglas Car 
TVrie. 0181 5349595: Snowcard. 
01327262805. 

• Carte Neige cover can be ar¬ 
ranged in Britain on 01544388146. 

C Why 
should a 

fit person 
of 70 pay 

more? 5 

CHRIS BARRY 

Older skiers are four times more likely to suffer injury 

Ski Whistler/Blackcomb 

with Ski Thomson this 

winter for breathtaking 

skiing - some wicked 

couloirs for experts and 

plenty of cruising slopes 

... for the morning after. 

Fly into Vancouver and 

.-stay at the 4T Fairways 

• Hofei for 7 nights from 

onty £486 in January. 

THE 

HIGHEST 

.VERTICAL 

DROP IN. 

NORTH AMERICA. 
Ski 

Thomson 
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20 TRAVEL 
NEW ZEALAND: Whale-watching; and turquoise lagoons of the South Pacdtc 

Singing with the dolphins 
The waters of the Pacific off 

the east coast of New Zea¬ 
land are extremely cold, even 
in summer. At 5am on a 

Saturday, die last thing I wanted to 
do was slide into the icy ocean but, an 
hour later, equipped with a mask, 
snorkel, flippers and wearing a black 
wetsuit and hood, 1 took the plunge 
from a boat near Kaikoura, at the 
northest end of the South Island on 
an expedition to swim with dolphins. 

After about 20 minutes, the first 
pod of dolphins was sighted My 
initial glimpse of die leaping Dusky 
dolphins (one of 36 different species) 
was breathtaking. I had expected to 
see small groups of 20 or 30, but there 
were about 200, moving with incredi¬ 
ble grace and speed. Our boat was 
moving at 25 knots alongside the pod, 
bur the dolphins kept up effortlessly. 
Several swam over and played in the 
bow wave, or dived under one side of 
the boat and emerged on the other. 

After a few minutes, the boat 
accelerated just ahead of the pod and 
then stopped. The horn was sounded 
and we divers quickly slipped over 
the side into the water. 

On this, the first of three drops, our 
group tried singing to the dolphins. 
The guide on the boat had told us that 
singing and mimicry interests the 

6 Being so dose 
to such beautiful 
mammals is a 

moving 

experience 9 

dolphins and helps to keep them in 
the immediate inanity but, on reflec¬ 
tion. I cannot believe that any 
mammals, especially those with such 
sensitive hearing, enjoy listening to 
humans singing, particularly groups 
as diverse and discordant as ours. 

The racket generated through snor¬ 
kels by two Japanese women, a 
French couple, two German men, 
two Italians and a Briton was 
terrible. Each individual sang a 
different tune in a different language. 
I tried Summertime. The dolphins 
decided to keep moving. 

On the second drop, we used our 
energy for duck-diving. At one point, 
two or three dolphins cirded me, less 
than an arm’s length away; being so 
dose to such beautiful mammals in 
their own environment was a moving 
experience. 

Our final drop among the dolphins 
was equally exdting. It is difficult to 
describe the joy and excitement that 
the dolphins convey through their 
leaps and dives. Dusky dolphins are 
the most acrobatic members of the 
dolphin family. They can spin, som¬ 
ersault forward and backward and 
leap several feet dear of the water. 

The marine life at Kaikoura, unlike 
that at Monkey Mia in Australia or 
Eilat in Israel, is not fed or restrained 
in any way. The dash of warm and 
cold currents by the Kaikoura Can- 

Visitors to Kaikoura can spend their holidays watching whales at dose range and also get the chance to swim with and sing to dolphins 

Kiwi contacts yon creates an up-swell which brings 
nutrient-rich water to the surface. 
This food attracts plankton, which, in 
turn, attracts fish of all sizes, and 
sperm whales weighing up to 50 
tonnes. 

Whales are something very differ¬ 
ent as I discovered during my stay. 
The best time to watch them is at 
sunrise, when the water is calm. 

I trudged down to the whale¬ 
watching station at 5am and joined 
the group of 30 sleepy-eyed tourists 
who were waiting for transportation 
to tiie harbour, where we were 
allocated seats on a small boat 

The red sunrise over the ocean was 
spectacular. On the way to the 
viewing area our Maori guide ex¬ 
plained echo-location, the use of 
underwater microphones to detect 
the clicking of the sperm whales. 
Once a whale surfaces, it usually 
stays there for several minutes to fill 
its lungs: plenty of time to take 
pictures. However, after it has dived, 
it may stay underwater for up to an 
hour and a half. The trick is to locate 
the whale, through its clicks, just 
before it rises to the surface. 

Most tourist trips sight two to six 
whales. On my outing, we spotted 
five separately. Because these enor¬ 
mous creatures need large feeding 
areas, it is rare to see them in groups. 

It is hard to appreciate the wonder 

of the whales when surrounded try 30 
amateur photographers, so we were 
taken to the boat's viewring platform 
in groups of five- My peek was 
definitely worthwhile. 1 watched a 
whale, almost 20 metres long, arch its 
bade, and then dive beneath the 
surface with surprising grace. Two 
seconds after the whale’s back disap¬ 
peared, its tail emerged for a moment 
— posed for photos — and then it too 
was gone. Whale Watch Kaikoura, 

the company which 
organised the trip, re¬ 
cently beat 120 entries to 

win the British Airways‘Tourism for 
Tomorrow" award. The company’s 
success with whale-watching has led 
to proposals for a further operation to 
be set up by a rival company, and the 
New Zealand High Court has just 
upheld a decision that the Depart¬ 
ment of Conservation has the right to 
issue another whale-watching per¬ 
mit This may turn out to be too much 
of a good thing, according to some 
environmentalists, who fear that 
more trips will scare away the marine 
life. 

Kaikoura is not the only place in 
New Zealand for sighting marine 
mammals. The Bay of Islands runs 
dolphin expeditions, and whales are 
often seen along the coast On the 

ferry crossing from the north to the 
south island, whale sightings are 
frequent Many New Zealanders 
fondly remember the dolphin at 
Hokianga dubbed “Opo", who, in 
1955, made such regular appearances 
in the harbour that thousands of 
people flocked to the town every 
weekend to paddle in the same water, 
play ball games with it, or place their 
children on its bade 

Nowhere else in the world can such 
a wide variety of whales and dolphins 
be viewed so dosely. 

Whale-watching trips and dolphin 
swimming expeditions run through¬ 
out the year, although the weather 
affects the sort of marine fife presenL 
Two days before my trip (in late 
November), several groups were 
fortunate enough to see a pod of 
Orca. for example. Such adventures 
are well worth the £40 charge. 

There are numerous other activi¬ 
ties on offer to visitors to New 
Zealand: rode climbing, abseiling, 
horse-riding, skiing, caving, bungee¬ 
jumping, tandem sky-diving, and 
trekking the rugged tracks in the 
majestic fjordland of the South Island 
and thermal regions of the North 
Island. There are also varied 
watersports, making use of inland 
rapids and the extensive beaches. 

Michael Leventhal 

□ Air New Zealand (0181-7412299) 
flies four times a week firm Heathrow to 
Christchurch, via Los Angeks and 
Auckland, from ££365 return. ’ 
□ Transportation Grom Christchurch 
to Kaikoura. for an adult return, costs 
£27 by train. £24 by bus and £68 by 
air. 
□ New Zealand Tourist Board. New 
Zealand House. Haymarket London, 
SWlY4TQ.Tefc 0839 300 900 (39p per 
minute; off peak), Cue 0171-839 8929. 
Alternatively, Kaikoura information 
and Tourism Iik^, West End, Kaikoura. 
NZ. tdb 01064-3-319 564) fate 0W64-3- 
3196819. 
□ Dolphin Encounter nm trips only 
between October and April Snorkeffiag 
gear and buoyancy wetsutis are 
provided. Trips east £35 (adults) or £23 
(children under 1^- Adult spectators 
•recharged £23. children £16. For more 
details contact Dennis Bounnan. 
Dolphin Encounter, Kaflroora, NZ. tet 
01064-3-319 6777, fax: 01064-3-319 6534. 
□ For details on whale-waldimg1 
Whale Waft* Kaikoura Ltd, The 
Whaleway Station, PO Box 89, 
Kaikoura, tefc 01064-3-319 5045. fax: 01064- 
3-319 5045. Trips cost £31 per adult 
per trip. 
□ Motels provide the best 
accommodation in Kaikoura, charging 
E23-E40 per night, per studio (no 
meals included). Christchurch, however, 
has a wide variety of hotels. 

On the trail of 
Captain Cook 

FIFTEEN tiny islands, aver¬ 
aging barely six square miles 
each, but scattered across 
almost a million square miles 
of crystal-clear blue ocean: the 
remote and serenely beautiful 
Cook Islands amount to the 
South Pacific with an antipo¬ 
dean accent 

Annexed to New Zealand by 
the British in 1901. the Cboks 
lie slap in the middle of the 
Polynesian triangle, midway 
between Tonga and Tahiti. 
Situated 2.000 miles north 
west of Auckland, and as far 
south of the equator as Hawaii 
is north, they offer all the 
exotica of the South Seas with 
most of the mod cons of life 
down under. 

On the main island of 
Rarotonga, accessible by a 
direct, four-hour flight from 
Auckland, some 20,000 Euro¬ 
pean tourists a year (a quarter 
of them British) join twice as 
many Australasians, Ameri¬ 
cans and Japanese in minibus¬ 
es or on mopeds to take the 20- 
mile road around the ’ 
circumference of a temperate 
tropical island whose moun¬ 
tainous interior is too rugged 
to attract any but the hardiest 
trekkers. 

It is barely ten years since 
tourism developed here, and 
veterans of other, less 
westernised South Pacific is¬ 
lands may regret it From one 
of two resort holds, the Raro¬ 
tonga or tiie Edgewater. the 
new breed of South Seas 
adventurer can learn the an¬ 
cient tribal arts of basket 
weaving, fishing, coconut 
husking, even native dancing, 
in school crocodiles curling 
around the charming, ftf 
slightly Disneyesque) Cultural 
Village. Or, in the COok Is¬ 
lands' capital of Avarua, you 
can take a tour of the brewery, 

whose excellent product is 
named after the seafarer. 

Though the first to chart 
them, the intrepid Captain 
James Cook never actually 
landed in the islands which 
bear his name. The first 
Europeans to set foot in Raro¬ 
tonga, in 1789, were the Boun¬ 
ty mutineers. 

The Bounty's last port of call 
before the mutiny had been 
the atoll of Aitutaki — whose 
cannibal tribes had only re¬ 
cently been converted by tiie 
legendary missionary, John 
williams, who would wind up 
being killed and eaten in 
Vanuatu. The second largest 
Cook Island, though only sev¬ 
en sparsely populated square 
miles. Aitutaki is surrounded 
by a stunning turquoise la¬ 
goon. dotted with tiny motus 
(or smaller islands), which 
help justify its claim to being 
the most exquisitely beautiful 
of all Pacific islands. 

TAKE the 40-minute flight 
from Rarotonga, bump across 
Aimtaki’S few miles of din 
track in an open-top, and you 
board the boat ride of your 
dreams to picture-postcard is¬ 
lets and coral reefs. Here you 
can swim, snorkel and eal 
barbecued fish caught and 
cooked by singing boatmen on 
tiie desert island of your 
choice, and wonder why you 
ever booked a ticket home. 

Anthony Holden 
• The author was a guest of Kuoni 
Travel and Air New Zealand. The 
Cook Islands an cut optional 
South Pacific stopover offered by 
Kuoni in its return airfare to 
Auckland* Christchurch or Wel¬ 
lington. from 1919 to £1500 
according to season. Telephone: 
01306941 HI. A day trip to Aitutaki 
costing £145 can be booked via 
your hotel or local phone 22-8SS. 

to the Seychelles 
A12 NIGHT INDIAN OCEAN CRUISE FROM MOMBASA TO ZANZIBAR, THE C0M0RES, 

MADAGASCAR AND THE SEYCHELLES ABOARD TVTV ROYAL STAR 
13-28 March 1996 16 Days from £1720 

Tear yourself away from the grey 

of a British winter and join us aboard 
the yacht-like ‘Royal Star' Tor a cruise in 
the tropics next March. We will sail from 
the Kenyan port of Mombasa, bound for 

a cruise of discovery amongst the islands 
of the Indian Ocean. We will visit 
Zanzibar with its markets, mosques and 
winding streets of Arab style houses, 
little changed Tor centuries. Then we 
will go on to the beautiful island of 
Mayotte which is geographically part of 
the Comores, but politically an overseas 
French territory. 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF 

Before reaching the Seychelles we 
will drop anchor off the northern tip of 
Madagascar at the island of Nosy Be, 
an intriguing, mountainous island of 
lovely beaches and plantations, where 
hopefully we will see lemurs. Our time 
in the Seychelles will be centred around 
Mahe and the nearby island of Praslin 
where we will visit the dramatic rain 
forest of VOIee de Mai, described by 
General Cordon as the "Forgotten Eden'. 
We will also visit the charming island of 
La Digue, surely one of the most 

beautiful of all the Seychelles Islands. 

PRICES PER PERSON 

THE MV ROYAL STAR 

formerly known as the "Ocean 
Islander" the Swiss owned and managed 
‘Royal Star* is an ideal ship for such 0 voyage 
and perfect for those who prefer a more 
traditional atmosphere. With a maximum 
of 220 passengers aboard she offers the 

intimate and relaxed atmosphere of a private 
yacht, yet with all the facilities you expert to 
find on a larger vessel, 

7^he5000 loos Royal Star is in every 
sense of the word a "real ship' with spacious 
comfortable public rooms, broad sun and 
observation decks and a variety of roomy 
cabins located on 3 decks which are served 
by a lift. All cabins are air-conditioned and 
have private shower and toilet. High 
standards of service are provided by the 
crew of 140 and in fact many of the officers 
and crew have been on board the Royal star 
for many wan. 

DAY 1 Gat wick Depart late afternoon. 3 berth cabin £1720 
DAY 2 Mombasa Arrive and embark Royal Star 
andauL 

(aside 2 beds 

Outside 2 beds (Category 

£1990 

DAY 3 Zanzibar Full day vkol 

DAY 4 At sea 
Outside 2 beds (Category Cf £2280 

DAY 5 Mayotte Full day tool. 
OutehJc 2 beds (Category B) £2380 

DAY 6 Nosy Be Full d»y 
Outside 2 beds (Category A) £2480 

DAYS 7*8 At sea 
Outride 2 beds (Deluxe) £2720 

DAY 9 Mahe Morning arrival - full ilpyr and moor 
overnight. 

Superior suite £2940 
Honeymoon suite £3140 

DAY 10 PrasUa Full day visit and moor overnight. Presidential suite £4840 

DAY U La Digne Morning visit. 

DAYS 12 a 13 Ax sea 

DAY 14 Mombasa Amur and transfer la thr fine 
class Flamingo Bcirh Hotel for a 2 night stay 

DAV15 Mombasa At leisure. 

DAY 16 Mombasa- London Day (light arriving 
Gat wi<& mid-afternoon. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 0171-409 0376 

(7 days a week during office hour*) 

f worn CflLfDOHIf! [iniTfD 
11 CHARLES STWEt MAVFAMt, LONDON W1X H£ 
TELEPHONE OPMWOns FACSIMILE 017M090S34 
24 HOUR BROCHURE AKSW6mONE«m3S 1424 
ATOtSOS ABTA V33IX 

1 

•— — ——— B—■ —» u> mange. 

Single occupancy: Add 30% to double aim 
prices. Suites nm available far kIc occupancy. 

Price includes: Air Tiavd Cuwkk-Mombasa 

return with Caledonian Airlines OVistor). 12 nights 
aboard the Royal Sur on full board, port taxes, 

* *** Flamingo Beach Hotel an 
lull board, local lanes, airport 

Not included: Trarel insurance, port enunions. 
Ups lo ship's new, 

UPGRADE TO HIGHLAND FIRST £358 
Subject lo availability, you can fly in the upgraded 
cabin which offers extra leg room and wider seats 
Ui the equivalent of Club Qaw and also upended 
“t«*nng and check-in (ndliiies. 

_ STAYL0NCER 
Extend you r da; at the Flamingo Beach Hotel 

u AwWli and ihc Masai 
Man. IVtoifc, available on n^Msa. 
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TRAVEL 21 
INDIA: A stroll through the streets of Lucknow, former capital of the ancient Hindu kingdom oi /\vau n 

Romance 
and spices 
in faded 

splendour 
The ooce-greal city of Lucknow, under water after floods, spreads out from the banks of the Gomati River. It is still a bustling capital, serving the state of Uttar Pradesh In Lucknow it is the 

custom to stroll the 
streets — not to get 
anywhere, the street it¬ 

self is the destination. In the 
old city, where the narrow 
alleyways weave and spin 
themselves into knots, the 
wandering tourist is easily 
lost, moulded like warm wax 
into a jostling crowd. But walk 
out along the banks of the 
River Gomati and suddenly 
you find yourself in a quieter 
world. Few foreigners travel¬ 
ling the beaten track horn 

Delhi to Kathmandu pause on 
their journey to visit this once- 
great city, the former capital of 
die Hindu kingdom of Avadh. 

“Come and see the waters.” 
cried a gang of boys, tugging 
at my sleeve as I waded 
barefoot through slimy flood- 
water. I splashed after them 
towards die doorway of a 
tower. Shadowy figures slid 
out of the darkness and led me 
up the spirals of a crumbling 
stairway and we emerged. 
Winking on the ramparts, with 
the whole of Lucknow spread 

out below. 
It would be hard to match 

the description of Sir William 
Russell, a former corres¬ 
pondent for The Times. “It 
recalls Kublai Khan's Xana¬ 
du.” he wrote, standing on the 
roof of the Dilkusha Rdace in 
1S5S. “A vision of palaces, 
minars and domes.. .cupolas, 
colonnades, all rising amid a 
calm, still ocean of the 
brightest verdure." 

Much has changed since Sir 
William’S day. More than a 
third of Lucknow's map was 

Faraway Places from £249. 

*****_ 
Grade* 
Board* Q Pi 9 

Luxor 17 Nov Grtwfck 3TBB 7 £189 

Luxor GAHick 3TBB 14 £299 £179 

Luxor 17.24 Nov Grtvack 4TBB 14 £359 £179 

Luxor 24 Now Grfwick 4TB8 7 £299 £179 

Linux 1 Dec Gatwick 3TBB mm £249 wgm\ 
Liner 1 Dec GiMck 3TBB 14 £289 WiFMl 

1 3TBB 7 £279 - 

Sri Lanka 22.29 Nov Gatwick 3TBB 14 £319 - 

Goa 25 Nov 2 Dec Gftwick 2TBB 14 £359 - 

Goa 2.9 Dec Gatwick 3TBB 7 £439 - 

Goa 9 Dec Gatwick 2TBB 14 £399 - 

Goa 9 Dec GAnfck 4TB8 14 - 

St Lucia 26 Nov. 3 Dec Gatwick 4TAI 14 £259 

Barbados 28 Nov. 5 Dec BB^^SI^B 4TAI 14 EBEI £299 

Dominican Rep (Sth) 7 Dec Gatwick 4TAI 14 £799 £239 

MU CHOOSE THE DeSTTtWnON, alBSOSl MTE, MOTHS AND BOAJHJ AUUMEUENr AND LET US CHOOSE EXACTLY 
THE RESORT AMP ACCOMMOOWIOW. 

FOR CREDIT/DEBIT CJUtO BOOHMfiS THOME 

0121-252 3636 please quote tw 
7 un a vox (SAT • sn B-5ra. HOIMai 9-IPH) oi sa 1DM ukal mm IBEMT. 

-— FOR MORE OFFERS SEE 

& innmson EQESa 8 

. . 
■a— 

ON nV PAGE 289 g 

the «d» Mated. HaUqs atlbMt prieas 
tnwJ «nt to shew you the Thomsen Squw Dal Mtmtio* Shoot 

are sibftct ta awibUBy. *AI-« bcteuw. B8-6#d & Bruttast, RO-Rocm Or* Pkw* ask yw 
that SModMC IML SOI2524 MU WOM. 

redrawn with a ruthless mili¬ 
tary logic by the British after 
the Indian Mutiny in 1857. Yet 
still, rising from monsoon 
Hoods where water buffalo 
wallowed, thick as tadpoles in 
a ditch. I saw the skyline of a 
gracious dty. a harmony of 
architectural styles, perhaps 
all the more romantic for the 
creeping decay. 

In Kipling’s Kim, “no dty — 
except Bombay — was more 
beautiful in her garish style 
than Lucknow". Built in the 
18th century by the Nawabs. 
the grand viziers of Avadh — 
whose jewel-bedecked por¬ 
traits still grace the walls of the 
Lucknow art gallery — it was 
intended to shine “like a 
cultural star in the firmament 
of Northern India". 

Though the dty now is a 
bustling administrative 
centre, the capital of the state 
of Uttar Pradesh, a visitor can 
still sample the extravagance 
of Mughal times, when pea¬ 
cocks flirted in ambrosial gar¬ 
dens and incense clouded the 
sun. A guided tour leads 
visitors around minaretted 
mosques and fountained ban¬ 
queting halls, through honey¬ 
combed archways and 
sculpted colonnades. There 
are shrines to visit and embla¬ 

zoned tombs to the opulent 
dead. Above the azure domes, 
vultures Boated lazily as drift¬ 
ing ash. 

For many visitors, the most 
poignant ruin of all is the 
British residency, centrepiece 
of what the English called a 
mutiny and the Indians a war 
of independence. Here, in 33 
acres of roofless buildings and 
tumbling walls — all perfectly 
preserved as they were when 
the siege ended — a handful of 
the British and their allies 
barricaded themselves against 
feverish Indian insurgents. 
Gallantries on both sides are 
movingly recorded in a muse¬ 
um inside the compound. Legend has ft that the 

first shop to open its 
doors when the muti¬ 
ny was over was a 

perfumery. Even as peace was 
declared, the fragrance of 
khas, henna, and ghulab min¬ 
gled with the drifting 
guns moke while the defiant 
notes of the sarangi wailed out 
of the courtesans' apartments 
in the Chowk bazaar. 

This dty has kept its epicu¬ 
rean culture. The finest culi¬ 
nary delights are still served ar 
table, recipes passed down 
from noble times when master 

chefs, paid staggering sala¬ 
ries, would take two days to 
prepare a mash Id dal, when 
chapatis were translucent and 
a masalachi was kepi in 
permanent employment, his 
sole responsibility to grind 
spices. In the winding gullies 
of the market, craftsmen still 
sell saris of liquid silk and 
fragrant ittar, the gold-em¬ 
broidered zardosi and exqui¬ 
site silverware. 

But above all it is the 
wa2edari for which Lucknow 
is known — the keeping up of 
old sodal values. Fastidious 
courtesies still linger, though 
blended with more modern 
times, and it was with some 
eagerness that I awaited a 
promised introduction to Mr 
Mehta, a “true Lucknowi gen¬ 
tleman of leisure”. 

When I eventually met him. 
wreathed in fumes of Indian 
whiskey, it was at a reunion 
for the old boys of the La 
Martiniere School. The haunt¬ 
ing melodies of si tar and sarod 
had been abandoned in favour 
of electric guitars. The courtly 
movements of the Kathak had 
been edged off stage by an 
amorphous shuffle. A row 
over the presidency of the old- 
boys' society was brewing and 
an angry brawl broke out. But 

□ The National Trust has 
issued its second “National 
Trust Travel Collection” 
brochure. New tours include 
a 13-night trip to Syria 
visiting Damascus, Palmyra 
and Aleppo as well as 
archaeological sites, at £1,625 
per person including 
Bights from a choice of UK 
airports, internal travel, 
full-board accommodation in 
frve-slar hotels, a tour 
leader and a local tour guide 
Call 0116-252-4444 for 
more information. 
□ Great Rail Journeys 
(01904 679969) offers a lfhday 
trans-Canada trip on the 
recently restored Canadian. 
From Toronto the train 
travels west to the Rocky 
Mountains and 
Vancouver, with side trips to 

*: -v..-. .. 

Splendour,* of the South 
13 days from £1,295 
South of India's Vindhya mountains are the exquisite 

jungles, beaches and temples of southern India. This exotic 

13 day journey begins in Madras, bastion of the British East 

India Company, before continuing to the garden dty of 

Bangalore and the 'sandalwood dty of Mysore. In the 
Nagarhoie National Park there will be a 

chance to search for the elusive tiger before 

travelling through the Nilgiri Hills to the 

old British hill station of Ooty and the 

' picturesque hill station of 

Coonoor. Our journey 

ends in Madras, from 

where you take your 

return flight to London. 

Itinerary at a. Glance- 

Madias (Hotel Connemara) Rist 2 nights and last night 

Bangalore (Hotel Taj Residency) 1 night 

Mysore (Southern Star Hotell 2 nights 

Nagartiotc (KabJni River Lodgc/Jungle Huts] 2 nights 

Ooty (Savoy Hotel) 2 nights 

Departure*--- 
13 ft 27 Jan. 10 a 24 Febi 9 6 30 Mar. 21 Sep. 5 ft 19 Oct 2.16 8 30 

Nov. 21 Dec 1996 

Priced From £1295 Include- 
Rights - 10 nights talr&an accommodation - Transfers - Sight¬ 

seeing - ale transport - Services of a local escort - Breakfast plus 

spedai dinner in Madras 

For further details call 0171 -873 5000 

Cox a Kings, 4th floor, Gordon House 10 Greencoat Place. 

London SW1P1PH (please quote 01111951 

Niagara Falls and the 
Athabasca Glacier. There are 
five departures between 
May and September 1996. 
from E1,490 per person 
including return flights from 
Heathrow. B&B hotel 
accommodation, fuD board 
op the Canadian and a 
tour manager. 
□ Return scheduled 
flights to Dubai are on offer 
from Quest Worldwide 
(0181-547 3322) for £305 for 
adults (£160 for children 
up to 11) from Heathrow, 
Manchester or 
Btrnrngham until December 
17, for six to 90 days. 
□ CV Travel (OI 71-581 
0851) has cottages for two to 
country houses for ten in 
Andaluria and Majorca, 
available for Christmas 
rental. Prices from £450 to 
£2^00 per week. Rights 
and carfrire can also be 
arranged. 
□ Equity Total Ski (01273 
203202) has savings of £123 
per person on December 
31 departures to the Italian 
resort of Sansicario. A 
seven-night, half-board stay 
at the Fraiteve Aparthotel 
now costs £499 per person 
from Gatwick (£511 from 
Manchester), including lift 
pass, equipment, tuition 
and insurance. 

□ Cadogan Holidays 
(01703 332661) has expanded 

its Southern Spain 
programme to indude 
Valencia and a golf 
package to La Manga. Three 
nights at the Hotel 
Valencia Palace cost from 
£308 per person. A week at 
Las Lomas Apartments in the 
Di Manga Club Resort 
costs from L265 per person, 
indusive of return flights 
from Gatwick. 
□ French Country 
Camping (01923 261311) has 
expanded its free bicycle- 
hire service to 42 of its sites in 
France. A 14-night stay in 
early May at Camping L’lle 
Blanche on the He de Re, 
which has 60km of cycle 
paths, will cost two adults 
and up to four children £254 
indusive of return ferry 
crossing, if booked before 
December 22. 

Christine Wheeler 

CORRECTION 

Austravel’s new low-season, 
seven-night package to the 
Hayman Island luxury resort, 
off the coast of Queensland, 
costs £657 per person for 
acommodaTion only (not E657 
all in, as mentioned Iasi week), 
or £1,766 per person including 
flights with Virgin Atlantic 
and An sett Australia Airlines, 
with an optional stopover in 
Hong Kong. For further infor¬ 
mation. call 0171-838 1011. 

miA 
Taflor Made Journeys to 

India * Nepal. 

Gaaq>Toms also available 

. ForOnrErodrorpcaH 

Mysteries of India 

0181 574 2727(wta» 
{PJeamn’MefcpiS Ud) 

mas* mu won uu 

. INDIA 
KERALA 
Dfecorer the dream beaches of 

Scab, plus, caabuie your say wfcb 
2 rimiPf of 7 tours, indnduK a 

Backwater Owe. the Kent* Spice 
Route ar die Saah India Artaamrer. 

Now/Dsc 7/14 rrts from 
£239(ro), £269{b&ty 

RoernfiOBK 0171216 8000 
Brochure Orders 0171216 8000 

aitnanos 

the gentleman of leisure swept 
me graciously from the scene. 
"Excuse me ma'am,” asked a 
polite young Lucknowi, ”] 
hope you wont be offended 
ma'am, but do you have any 
grass?” 

In the market place the next 
day. a fruit seller approached 
us offering mangoes. They 
were bartered and blemished 
and my companion examined 
them critically. But the seller 
was persistent “What is he 
saying?" I asked our guide. 
The reply had the all the 
lyricism of Urdu poetry. "He is 
saying," said the guide, “that 
the mangoes are not overripe, 
their hearts are just bruised 
with love for your friend.” 

Rachel 

Campbell-Johnston 

In India 

□ The author was a guest 
of Cox & Kings Travel, the 
Indian Tourist Office and 
the Taj Group of hotels. 
Lucknow is on Cox & 
Kings' Bundlekand and 
Madhya Pradesh tour. 
Prices from £1,400 per person 
on British Airways with 
accommodation on a room- 
only basis. Cox & Kings 
(0171-873 5000) can make 
itineraries to include 
Lucknow. BA flights from 
London to Delhi from 
approximately £780 per 
person, economy. 
Single room at the Taj 
Mahal hotel from £109 per 
night 

INDIA 
fVnlns offer the 

definitive brochure tor 
tailor-nude travel 

throughout India and 
NrpaL We specialise In 
bookings a short notice. 

Please call 
01892 SI5966 

(24 hours) 

[Cafrairr Ttavei Ltd. Tnoti rider Wrfls. sent 
■■ . 

FOR THE BEST 
HOLIDAYS TO INDIA 

TRANS INDUS LTD 
ladomadr fco/utor tprrtmU*f 

■.HrtREElSgEg 

ixi•. 1OlHl'UB 5A27 

£ 
X 
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In Jays gone by, 

you would have had 

to fiAt to see it. 

just south of tile Taj Mahal at Agra, 

Gwalior, greatest of all Hindu fortresses, rises 

majestically above India's northern plains. 

Situated at the nation’* geographical, historical 

and metaphorical crossroads, this colossus has 

been mauled for over a millennium hy besieging 

armies, most notably those of the mo^huis, 

Maralha? and British. 

The short drive to Shivpuri sees a 

complete change of pace. Surrounded by the leafy 

Madhav National Part, this old summer capital 

of exquisite palaces and cool lakes charmed the 

warriors of the past to lay their weapons aside 

and relax. 

And so to the peaceful medieval riverside 

town of Orehha. Three palaces duster inside its ' 

fortress, all rich in romance, yet time (and 

tourism) seems to have passed them by. 

The state of Madhya 

Pradesh is resplendent with 

such treasures.Though you 

no longer have to fight 

to get there, you'll find 

it a struggle to tear 

yourself away. 

To The Govern mem at Inde Tourist OSes. 1 Cork Sneer. London 

WIX7LN.let 0171-4373677. Far.0171-494 1048. 

Pfei* send me more details ol holidaying in htdu. 

NAME__ 

A DORKS___ 

H T11/11/96 o 
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TURKEY: City break in Istanbul; bathtime in the imperial city; mirror image of the Ottoman Empirg 

Hypnotised 
by the 

Bosohorus 
BftyAUm 

1 

TURKEY 
On Europe) 
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You could only just see 
the Bosphorus firm the 
khedive’s summer pal¬ 

ace. but it was always there 
just the same. Fran the vast 
semi-circular dining room — 
restored, art deco style, as if for 
an Agatha Christie convention 
— its grey waters glimmered 
faintly through the dripping 
rose gardens and groves of 
dank cypress trees. It was our 
wedding anniversary and out 
of season. 

The only other guests that 
day at the Hidiv Kasri. a short 
ferry ride up river from Istan¬ 
bul at Cubukiu. were a disem¬ 
bodied wedding dress in a 
glass case, and a cat, small, 
pied, and alley-wise, who 
picked his way familiarly 
though the marble fountains 
and the potted palms to snare 
most of our lunch. 

In Istanbul it is possible to 
spend whole days at a time 
hypnotised by water. Our 
room at the Avicenna Hotel in 
the old quarter of town had a 
balcony facing the Sea of 
Marmara, and even in Octo¬ 
ber it was warm enough to sit 
out there at breakfast (crum¬ 
bly white sheep’s cheese, olives 
and rose-petal jam) and watch 
the changes of light across the 
water. Oil fine days, salty and 
blue as the Aegean; on grey 
ones, striped dazzlingly with 
light At midday, the perspec¬ 
tive was so flat that the cargo 
tankers clustered together en 
route for the Black Sea looked 
like cut-out shapes. 

like all famous cities, there 
is an element of tyranny 
involved in visiting Istanbul: 
al those mosques and palaces 
and bazaars to "do" before you 
can get on with the real 
business of enjoying yourself. 

Take the Dobmabahce Pal¬ 
ace for example. Only one 
word describes this 19thien fu¬ 
ry palace of the Ottoman 
sultans: preposterous. Tours 
are obligatory, security is 
tight, and, in my opinion at 
least, even half an hour spent 
traipsing along its gilded cor¬ 
ridors is an enervating experi¬ 
ence. But the view overlooking 
the Bosphorus ...well, that 
was something else. 

There is no doubt that the 
Bosphorus is the genius of this 
dry. The Turks have always 
known it. and built their 
summer palaces and pavilions 
on its cool banks. For the price 
of a tumbler of ayran (butter¬ 
milk) or a thimble-sired glass 
of apple tea, you can sit out on 
one of the Dotmabahce’s mar- 

Twomies 

We terraces and enjoy the 
theatre of the cargo ships 
gliding by. and between them 
the constant traffic of fishing 
caiques and ferries. 

These ferries are die key to 
exploring the Bosphorus. In 
less than a day it is possible to 
do the round trip ail the way 
from the Galata Bridge, in the 
old city, to the fishing hamlet 
of Anadalou Kavagi cm the 
strait's Asian shore, within 
sight of the Black Sea. In the 
village square the old men 
with beards and skullcaps 
mend their nets beneath the 
plane trees. As the rows of 
souvenir shops and restau¬ 
rants on the waterfront attest 
in the summer this is busy. 

Less well visited, certainly 
out of season, are the old 
Bosphorus villages — 
Emirgan, Ortakqy, Istinye. 
Bebek. Although on paper 
these are no more than sub¬ 
urbs by the now vastly over¬ 
swollen metropolis, each has a 
distinctive flavour of its own. 
With its gin palaces and 
yachting dubs. Bebek has a 
distinctly glitzy Mediterra¬ 
nean feel to it Nearby, 
Emirgan. famous for its tulip 
gardens, still preserves a fad¬ 
ed. pleasingly provincial air. 
We stopped off at the cafe 
beneath the plane trees in the 
dappled village squares to 
sample the coffee (the village 
was once known for the excel¬ 
lence of its spring waters) and 
also to try the local pastries, 
Emirgan Lokum exquisite 
bite-sized puffs laced with 
honey and nuts. 

T! 
lo Ortakoy. with its wa¬ 
terside fish restaurants 
and Sunday flea mar¬ 

ket, we happily devoted a 
whole day. Chic young locals 
swathed in leather and black 
denim played draughts and 
read the papers, or just simply 
took the air and watched the 
ships go by. 

For me, best of all was being 
on the water itself. Sailing 
bade to the Galata Bridge at 
dusk, die lights came on one 
by one on Old Stambul's seven 
hills. As we drew nearer, the 
sky turned a deep lemon 
yellow, throwing the whole 
horizon into sharp relief. And. 
as the last of the sun caught at 
the domed roofs and minarets 
and cypress spires of the 
Topkapi Palace, it was as if, 
for a brief moment, the whole 
city was at our feet. 

Katie Hickman 

Passport to Turkish delights 

□ The author was a guest of Time Off, specialists in 
short rity breaks located at Chester Street, London SWK 
7BQ (0171-235 8070). Two nights in Istanbul from £299. 
□ Turkish Tourist Board. 170-173 Piccadilly, London 
WIV 9DD (0171-629 7771). 
□ Guide book to Istanbul and the Bosphorus: 
Strolling Through Istanbul by Hilaiy Sumner Boyd and 
John Freely. 

C all me Ismael.” I was 
nearing the end of my 
Turkish bath when he 
introduced himself. At the 

time he was performing a curious 
manoeuvre which entailed separat¬ 
ing my fingers into two groups of 
two. and splitting them to almost 
crocking point in an extreme version 
of Mr Speck’s Vulcan salute before 
whiplashing my whole arm with a 
violent jerk of his wrists. Next, my 
other arm was stretched out from my 
shoulder, my fingers separated and 
my wrists snapped with a jerk — I 
swear, my fillings jangled. 

Ismael is a masseur at the 
Cagaloglu Hamami. one of the oldest 
Turkish baths (Hamam) in Istanbul. 
The Cagaloglu is tucked away off one 
of the main roads leading up from the 
Ayasofya and Blue mosques in the 
old quarter. We approached it down 
half-a-dozen marble steps to a small 
wooden door. On the wall outside 
was a menu and price list of the 
services on offer: self-service bath, 
scrubbed assisted bath, massage a la 
turc, complete bath service, and 
finally, the complete oriental luxury 
service, which was billed as being fit 
for a sultan. 

Customers go inside, pick the 
service they want hand over the 
money and get a token denoting their 
chosen washes. There were two 
separate baths: one for men and the 
other for women, who are attended 
by masseuses. 

The reception area is a large 
marble courtyard, with marbled 
floor, wail and ceiling, arranged 
around an ornate fountain. Stairs in 
the comers lead up to two tiers of 
balconies. I was shown to one of the 
changing rooms which lined the 
balconies. They were all identical and 

Turkish bath fit 
for a sultan 

The Cagaloglu Hamami, one of the oldest Turkish baths in Istanbul, lists among its visitors Edward VIII, Kaiser Wilhelm, Franz Liszt, Florence Nightingale and Tony Curtis 

couple of minutes and returned with 
what looked . like, two large see- 
through pillowcases full of bubbles. 
These turned out to be blocks of soap 
suds which he broke over me (very 
ticklish) and then rubbed up and 
down my legs and all over my chest 
and arms. This softening up process 
didn’t last very long before the rough 
stuff started. 1 had never been 
manhandled by another man before 
and was unprepared for the strength 
he exerted on me. And that is 
precisely what you feel throughout 
the whole experience; his strength, 
not any hurt or discomfort 

The whole thing lasts about 20 
minutes and incorporates every vari¬ 
ety of pummelling and prodding, 
squeezing and squishing, and stretch¬ 
ing and straining of neck, shoulders, 
abdomen, arms, thighs, calves and 
feet — nothing escapes. He even gave 
my scalp a massage, {daring the heels 
of his palms on each of my temples, 
steepling his fingers over my head 
and squeezing his hands together ina 
vice like grip. This is a Turkish-style 
facelift, because that is what it does. 
Your face feels like jelly each time he 
lets go as it wobbles back into place. 

A final wash and a slap on the 
shoulder told me it was aU over. But, 
when I got upstairs the pampering 
went on. The attendant who brought 
me down was there to greet me again, 
sit me down and towel me dry. What 
had it been like? Actually, it was 
really good fan. I stepped out into the 
early evening sunshine feeling like 
one of those children in the old 
television advertisements who were 
all aglow after a bowl of porridge. 
But before 1 left I slipped Ismael a tip. 
He had earned it. 

each one contained a narrow couch 
and a rough wooden table. I was 
given a key and a rough cotton 
wraparound, which the attendant 
informed me by miming a quick 
striptease that I had to change into 

Downstairs. I was immediately 
shown through an archway which 
led to a large heavy wooden door 
banded with straps of wrought iron. 
As the door swung open slowly on 
creaky hinges, wet. warm heat 
seeped out and muffled sounds of 
lazily slapped flesh echoed gently off 
the marble walls which I glimpsed 
beyond. This was the peep behind the 
veil. Here I was about to experience 
something uniquely Turkish, a living 
part of the culture which remains - 
unchanged and stretches back 
through the centuries beyond the 
days of Suliman the Magnificent to 
the thousand and one nights of 
Scheherazade. 

Architecturally, the ham am was 
similar to the interior of a mosque. It 
was arranged below a dome. A 
circular colonnade of archways de¬ 
fined the circumference, each one 
housing a small ornately carved 
marble basin into which warm water 
poured constantly. But the dominant 
feature of the room was a large, 
circular dais of solid marble standing 

almost a metre off the floor. This slab 
is where the action takes place. It is 
also where a lot of the inaction takes 
place. A dozen men stretched out like 
cats in the sun letting the heat gently 
sweat out the grime of the day. 

A Turkish bath is. obviously, a 
social activity and after a hard day's 
haggling at the bazaar, or at the end 
of an eight-hour shift steering a 
dolmus taxi through Istanbul's chok¬ 
ing streets, men visit them to unwind, 
relax, talk and bond together. 

The Cagaloglu Hamami is one of 
Istanbul’s oldest and most famous 
Turkish baths. It was built at the 
beginning of the 18th century as a 
temple to bathing and used to be the 
exclusive preserve of the sultan, 
caliphs and viziers as well as other 
chosen favourites. In more recent 
times, the great and the good who 
have come to throw their bodies on 
this high altar of ablution have 
included Edward VIII, Kaiser 
Wilhelm. Franz Liszt and Florence 
Nightingale. 

You can lie wherever there is a 
space, and the rule seemed to be to lie 
with your head pointing towards the 
centre of the circle, fat and thin and 
tall and short alike. From a bird's eye 
view we must have looked like a 
dozen long and short hands on the 

face of a watch. Most men seemed to 
be content to let the steady warmth 
slowly cleanse them. However, one 
was getting the treatment from a 
solidly built masseur who, for a big 
man. possessed an extraordinarily 
keen sense of balance. How could 1 
tell? Because he was walking up the 
back of his client’s leg. pirouetting 
just below his backside and strolling 
down the other one. 

I ’d been there about half an hour 
and was beginning to think that 
they had forgotten all about me, 
and not minding in the least, 

when there was a tap on my 
shoulder. Enter IsmaeL At just over 
six feet tall, and with the build of a 
Saracens lock forward, he was a 
heavyweight among masseurs. 

Ismael nodded his head in the 
direction of the wall, led me over to a 
sink and pointed for me to sit down 
on the marble floor. Then he took a 
plastic bowl and scooped up hot 
water from the basin and poured it 
all over me. He then produced a 
rough, textured glove and proceeded 
to scour me all over, starting with my 
arms and legs to remove any old skin 
scales. Then it was bade to the slab 
where he indicated I should lay down 
on my back. He left me there for a Bob Maddams 

Where concubines slept 

Concubines’ apartments at the Dolmabahce Palace, 
shut for 100 years by the sultan, are now reopen 

THE SULTAN’s orders were 
prerise. The concubines’ 
apartments were to be dosed 
for 100 years. Now they are 
open again, taking visitors 
still deeper into the vast 
Dolmabahce Palace. Istanbul, 
which in size rivals the Lou¬ 
vre. The concubines’ apart¬ 
ments are just one stop on 
what already provides the 
fullest and most varied insight 
into royal life to be found in 
any European capital. 

Over the past decade, work 
has proceeded at a furious 
pace in eight astonishing 19th- 
century palaces in Istanbul. 
Long derided as symbols of 
the decline and decadence of 
the Ottoman Empire, they are 
now re-emerging as among 

the most opulent, untouched 
surviving Victorian interiors. 

“Every part of every royal 
palace must be on show or 
given a new use," says Metin 
Sozen. who has overseen the 
restoration of the palaces. 
Here for once is a curator who 
sympathises with the inquisi¬ 
tive visitor who wants to 
explore every recess. Where 
there is nothing to see, he 
installs beautiful displays of 
imperiaj treasures or sets up 
restoration workshops. At 
Dolmabahce there are studios 
for carpenters, wood carvers, 
furniture polishers, painters 
and upholsterers. 

Dolmabahce, which was 
completed in 1853 for Sultan 
Abdul Medd and built by the 

A JOURNEY TO ARABIA FELIX 
Of all the lands in the Middle East, theYemen-the 
‘Arabia Felix of the ancient world - is the least 
known and the mostspectacular. Its sceneryvaries 
from the hot,stem-ttesertplwnsalof^foeRed Sea 
coast, up through green rolling hills scored with 
innumerable terraces, to the towering mountains 
of its heartland, rising to 10,000ft or more; its 
inhabitants are the most colourful in the Arab 
world,whileitsarchitecture isuniQueandfascinat¬ 
ing-whether in the mountain towns like Jlbb and 
Thula or fee desert rity of Zabid, Sheba's dam at 
Marib or the intricately-decorated and many-sto¬ 
reyed houses of the capital. Sana’a. 
The history of Yemen finds itself at a convergence 
of etas and cultures, at the crossroads of fee spice, 
incense, myrrh and gold routes, the meeting point 
of the Far East and the Mediterranean. Thrm^h the 
centuries it has seen the influence of Ethiopians, 
Persians, Turks and, in the last century, the British 
whose influence is still felt 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF 
We begin our journey with two nights in Sana'a 
before driving south to the ancient rity ofTaiz. We 
then head towards the coast to visit the fishing port 
ofHodeidah before returning toSana’aforthefinal 
two nights. Throughout our journey we will en¬ 
counter numerous villages and towns withaweaJth 

7 nights from £595.00 of history, demonstrating a fascinating variety of 
architectural styles. In addition, the Yemeni peo¬ 
ple are friendly and hospitable with a surprising 
number spealungEnglish. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Fridays - per person in a twin 

1995December 29£745 
1996Jan 5.12.19.26£B75-Feb2,9,16,231675 
March 1.8.15,22.29£695-April5.12.191695 

Mondays viaAswan 

0ct7,14,21.281675-Kov4.il. 18,251675 
Dec2.9.16X595-Dec23,30£745 

Single room supplement!! 65 
KoaiadariCK flights, aoemnmoditionsn halfboard m3-jUt 
hotels, transportation. Crtuprehens** pwjyamn*, 
otfraiKE few. focal guides. Not indfldtd: insurance, tips, vtu 
yraoinoiciiL an«rt laics. M price* amalflecHBcfamOe. 

0171-6161000 

A journey to theYemen including 
Sana’a, Marib, JTbla, Taiz, 

Z^?W,Hodkaklah,Marakha, 
Tlrala,Shibam&Kawfcabafl 

VOYAGE5 JULES VERNE 
21 Dorari Saioe, London NW1 6QG 

Travel PromobwaLiA ABTAVI661ATOL8838 
Jair(riice»afiwwi(Dnd^v.-t. ~ XraW 
■ pm and dt wtttenas fern [ougn. Korpa'wW aflav out office 

hMKsrwm ioSpmwcd^nanmnito UmS^unbys. 

SILYERSEA 
ALLSCTTE-ALL INCLUSIVE 

i STAS CRUISE* G 

MH \\ 0(1 \N 

AMAZON 

24 Narad 13 Dec-13 Dtp 

30% Vota £2695 
DbmM Verandah £3065 

I nt \ jokcko»in(; 
< \RIUUKW ill RIO 

CHINA 
2fe»MmfaK-ItIhp 

30% Visia£3M0 
rtfmiwt Verandab £4500 

FLY CLUB CLASS FOR JUST £299 

SINGAPORE TO BOMBAY 
24 April 96- 18 D*J5 

30% Visa £3080 
rrnn1 Verandah £3520 

Cj3 01722 33-505 
TTO CWIEE APVBOmr SERVICE 

Turkey & 
North Cyprus 

BTAWL CUT mBAKS BUT ALSO 

o§n - fg 
0121 633 401S 
Anatolian Sy Holidays 

WINTER BREAKS FR 

SUMMER *96 
BEACH HOLIDAYS 

Armenian architect Karabet 
Balian. sits on the edge of the 
Bosphorus like a Venetian 
palace. Never has an obses¬ 
sion with symmetry been so- 
indulged. There are nor just 
matching doors on opposite 
sides of rooms, but matching 
fireplaces — four in the larger 
saloons. Every hall or saloon 
has its. precise counterpart 
above or below as well as at 
the opposite end of the palace. 

Imperial staircases abound 
— those designed with one 
flight brandling into two — 
but the grandest here are 
double imperials, mirror im¬ 
ages of themselves. You 
mount the first flight to find 
there are five ways to proceed, 
four up and one down again. 
Here are chimney pieces in 
red Bohemian crystal, enamel 
and ormolu, candelabra in 
fours not twos, crystal stair 
balustrades and Limoges door 
handles. And instead of the 
drugget which demeans so 
many palace interiors, visitors 
walk along hundreds of yards 
of specially woven red carpeL 

None of this is a preparation 
for the great hall, a space that 
almost compares in volume 
with Santa Sophia. The col¬ 
umns along its sides are 
ranged three deep, a realisa¬ 

tion in three dimensions of the 
fantasy palaces of Piranesi 
and his contemporaries. 

Turkish custom decreed 
that the women of the house¬ 
hold should never be seen. The 
perimeter wall, as it passes the 
sultana's apartments sudden¬ 
ly rises to three storeys. In 
exotic terms, the highlight of 
the tour is the Turkish bath, 
entirely panelled in alabaster 
brought from Egypt. By con¬ 
trast. the concubines' apart¬ 
ments speak little of the arts of 
seduction — besides simple 
bedrooms with brass bed¬ 
steads and innumerable cots. 

The climax of any Bospho¬ 
rus trip has to be a visit to 
Kediv Kasri. built high on a 
crag in 1900 for the last 
khedive of Egypt, it has been 
restored as a hotel and restau¬ 
rant by the Turkish Touring 
and Automobile Club. 

For a very different and very 
commercial kind of restora¬ 
tion, brave a visit to die 
Ciragan Palace Hotel. Ignore 
the anonymous new building 
beside it and, preferably forti¬ 
fied by a large drink, enter the 
world of the Arabian Nights, 
seen not through the eyes of 
Disney, but Bombay. 

Marcus Binney 

TURKEY 
Away from the crowds, 
closer to the country. 

For Winter Breaks in Istanbul 
& 1996 Summer Brochure can 

DOLUNAY 
HOLI DAYS 

01452501978 
TTA.-TBM0 

1 

Our styliph imp 71trL 

brochure is out now - 

our personally x_ 
hotds. villas with pools, 

mini cruises and special 

itineraries - most available 

only from the Samle brachure- 
For your copy call 

0171 625 3001 
V4918 - rJOL 2743 
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____TRAVEL_23 
COOKING: In the golden triangle, preparing food is second nature. But Westerners can learn the secrets 

The kitchen gods are in 

Khun Pip is a cook by trade, a 
giggler by nature. Fluttering 
a hand in front of her mouth, 
she giggles at her own jokes, 

other people's jokes and between jokes 
What makes her double-up with laugh¬ 
ter is the notion of Western celebrity 
chefs who appear on television and 
wnte books on how to cook. 

“Everyone cooks in Thailand." she 
says. “We are brought up learning how¬ 
to prepare and cook food. It comes 
naturally. We dont need recipe books 
or strangers on television telling us 
what to do. It’s second nature. Eating is 
our greatest pleasure." 

Khun Pip is mistress of the Thai 
House, her home on rhe banks of a 
canal 45 minutes by long-tail taxi boat 
from the bustling centre of Bangkok. 
She and her husband. Khun Paiboon. 
have extended their golden teak build¬ 
ing. with its steeply pitched wing¬ 
shaped rooftops inspired by temples, to 
accommodate a dozen or so Jarangs 
who prefer to experience Thailand by 
staying in a family-run guest house 
rather than in an hotel. 

Khun Paiboon engenders 
stuwk (a good rime), pour- Tlj0 r 
ing Singha beer, while his * 
wife plays a more practical hoc r 
role in rhe kitchen. She has 1 iao > 
sported a niche in the mar- ai rhp 
ket. Not only does she cook auuc 
for appreciative foreigners. on 
she now teaches them how 5i 1 
to do it. nan 

It makes sense. From a P“P 
standing srarr two decades i- 
ago. the UK now has about 
500 Thai restaurants. In- 
creasingly, the 250.000-plus gicCl 
British visitors to Thailand i 
eveiy year want fo bring fCU C 
home a practical under- 
standing of the food they 
have enjoyed on holiday. 

Which is why a handful of us are in 
her shady open-air kitchen, chopping 
meat and vegetables and pounding 
spices with a mortar and pestle for 
tonight's dinner: green beef curry, stir- 
fried pork with yard-long beans and 
hot and sour prawn soup. . 

“Thailand has a special smell.” she 
says. “It's called food.” More specifical¬ 
ly. lemon grass, coriander, kaffir-lime 
leaves, sweet basil, galangal (a close 
relation of ginger), garlic, coconut milk 
and fish sauce. 

Among our number, a dab hand 
with die wok is Chris Gow who spent 
most of his late twenties and early 
thirties in Southeast Asia. He has now 
set up A Feast of Thailand, one of the 
ingredients in his activity-holidays 
programme which takes the form of 
ecofriendly tourism, assisting local 
development without being a destruc¬ 
tive influence on native oil tuxes and 
environments. 

His pick-anchrboose menu includes 
trekking through villages in the moun¬ 
tainous jungle of the Golden Triangle, 
riding rapids on bamboo rafts and 
paddling dugout canoes in tropical 
rivers, snorkelling in the warm waters 
of the Andaman Sea or cycling in 
Vietnam. “Thai cooking is bubbling to 
the top." says Mr Gow, who is more at 
home in a three-wheeled motorised 
tuk-tuk in Bangkok or a pedal-driven 
samloh rickshaw in Chiang Mai than 
he is in a London taxi. 

The second day of our Feast of 
Thailand whistle-stop tour begins 
shortly after dawn with a visit to 
Bangkok's main fruit and vegetable 
market on the banks of the Chao 
Phraya river, the heart of Bangkok 
with its arteries of klongs (canals) 
stretching throughout the city. Much of 
the produce still comes down river in 
barge chains, sometimes three or four 
together pulled by one small tug, water 
lapping over the sides. They are 
supplemented by convoys of trucks 
carrying fresh vegetables which thread 
their way through the narrow streets 
nearby after the journey from farms 
outside the city. 

The vast interior of die covered 
market is landscaped with mountains 
of fruit, vegetables, herbs and spices of 
every shape and colour. There are over 
40 varieties of chilli alone, ranging 

their Thai heaven 

The palette 
has purple 
aubergine, 

green 
papaya, 
yellow, 

green and 
red chillis 

from large and mild to a liny terror 
whose name translates as “rai-drop- 
ping pepper". The palette of herbs, 
vegetables and fruit includes purple 
aubergine, green papaya, black pepper 
corns, yellow, green and red chillis. 
There are two dozen kinds of banana, 
as well as pineapple, jackfruit. mango, 
rambwan. mangosteen. melon, lychee, 
papaya, guava, coconut and that 
notorious delicacy, the durian. 

“Eating durian has been compared 
to swallowing sweet pink blancmange 
in a Third World public lavatory," says 
one of our pany later on. It is a remark 
which bears little comparison with our 
latest surroundings, now that we have 
progressed from the market to the 
opulence of the Oriental Hotel, whose 
plumbing was once the subject of 
extravagant praise from the King of 
Siam. 

The hotel, “the old lady of the Chao 
Fhraya River", has been voted the 
world's best. Visitors such as Somerset 
Maugham. Noel Coward and Joseph 
Conrad have praised its kitchens. For 
_ the past few years its off¬ 

shoot. the Oriental Cooking 
alette school on the opposite bank 

of the river, has been shar- 
UrT)le iHg its culinary secrets with 

^ Western students keen to 
■amp discover die finer points of 

Thai cuisine. 
Here Khun Sansem, sur- 

1 rounded by a phalanx of 
3 assistants in starched kitch- 
r/“■5 en whites, puts on a show 

_ worthy of a conjuror. He 
JW, weaves magic with noodles. 

j Different coloured dishes 
l allQ emerge from his wok like 

•i, - silk scarves from a top hat 
niJJLlS His sleight of hand trans- 

forms fruit into carved flow- 
• ers. After three hours, we 

say the magic words kin hai any — 
bon appetit — and make it’ all 
disappear. 

Equally theatrical is the perfor¬ 
mance later that evening at Bangkok's 
Royal Dragon restaurant (MangGom 
Luang). Sir Terence Conran would 
approve not onty of the food from every 
region of Thailand but also of the 
gastrodomic nature of the operation. 
Billed by the Guinness Book of 
Records as the largest restaurant in the 
world, it seats 5.000 customers served 
by 1.200 staff, some of them on roller 
skates. 
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A Feast of Thailand is not 
restricted to table and tum¬ 
my. You can pack in as much 
beach or temple as you want 

Two days later we are in northern 
Thailand puttering up the Knk River in 
a faint morning drizzle, heading for a 
village of the farming Karens, the 
largest of the six hill tribes. Of Burmese 
origin, their women are skilled 
weavers of cotton tunics, often in red 
and orange, which they embroider and 
decorate with seeds- 

Two by two we board elephants, 
which set off through the mountainous 
jungle, picking their way delicately 
along narrow, muddy paths made 
slippery by the earlier monsoon rant. 

The nearest we get to civilisation on 

Cookery teacher Khun Pip grinds the spices to make a red curry paste 

this part of the trip is our arrival, three 
hours later, at a village of the Mien, the 
most “Chinese" of the hill tribes. In 
contrast with the Karens, cotton dyed a 
deep indigo is the basic material for 
their textiles, embroidered with bright¬ 
ly coloured cross-stitching. 

Our final day. though, is a homage 
to northern Thai food on the veranda of 
the stilted Teak Villa inn on a north- 
facing hillside overlooking the mighty 
Mekong river in the Golden Triangle: 

steamed fish in banana leaf, a mild 
chicken curry flavoured with Burmese 
turmeric, spicy sausage, chilli soup 
and sticky rice. 

Across the murky water lies Laos. To 
the west is Burma and further north 
and north-east, a few horizons away, is 
China. A Singha beer is to hand, we 
feast well, and the kitchen gods are in 
their heaven. * 

Ajlasdajr Riley 

Specialist and adventure holidays tailor-made for South-East Asia 

□ The author was a guest of 
Symbiosis Expedition Planning — 
organisers of special-interest and 
adventure holidays in South-East 
Asia — the Tourism authority of 
Thailand and British Airways. 

□ A Symbiosis Feast of Thailand 
culinary tour (four days in Bangkok 
and six days in Chiang Mai and 
the north of Thailand or Bangkok 
and six days in either Phuket or 
Koh Samui in the south), with 
standard accommodation and 
return fights from London, costs from 
approximately £1.195 per person. 
Prices can vary, with holidays tailor- 
made to clients' requirements. 
Symbiosis Expedition Planning, 113 
Biol ing broke Grove. London SW11 
IDA (0171-924 5906). 

BEX FEATURES 

Normandy castle towers over the quiet countryside where few Parisians venture 

A feast of learning 

CHRISTOPHER GOW 

Before we set off for 
Normandy, 1 asked a 
friend who has guided 

many tours through northern 
France what was so special 
about the region. Karen 
thought for a moment, then 
summed it up: "A stubborn 
lot. the Normans.” she said. 

.And so they are. In the 
most defightful way. They 
hang on ib their traditions, 
even though they are within a 
couple of hours' drive of 
Paris. Pig-headed, their crit 
ics call them, but they like 
their cream and their Uvarot 
cheese, their half-timber 
houses and their busy fishing 
ports. 

Very non-English but not 
very far away. As an old man 
walking in the garden of our 
chateau hotel near Caen re¬ 
minded me within two min¬ 
utes of our meeting: 
“England is truly ours, you 
know. It belongs to the Dukes 
of Normandy." 

Whether we are theirs or 
not, for the British visitor 
Normandy continues to be a 
revelation. The number of 
Parisians who spend leisure 
time in inland Normandy is 
amazingly small — and those 
who do head west are usually 
taking a break in the Belle 
Epoquery of Deauville. Trou- 
ville and Cabourg. a line-up 
of exquisitely old-fashioned 
resorts which see themselves 
as the Nice. Cannes and 
Menton of the North. 

But the British visitor is 
more likely to be in search of 
good food, the centrepiece of 
our long weekend near Caen. 
Normandy has some dull 
towns, but every one has an 
exciting restaurant One of 
the growing attractions is 
teaming how they do it 

A guaranteed 
way to master 
the subtleties 
of Norman 

cuisine 

Less than half an hour 
from Caen. Somerset-bom 
banker Roger Vickery is en¬ 
joying his restored Chateau 
du Tertre and the Taste of 
Calvados courses master¬ 
minded by his chef. Jackie 
Renard. 

From the intricacies of foie 
gras terrine to the subtleties 
of decorative flowers made 
from turnip and spinach. 29- 
year-old M Renard makes it 
a hands-on experience. 

His cooking has had sev¬ 
eral influences, although it is 
now strongly founded on the 
Normandy tradition. He is 
half-Norman. half-Breton, 
married to V£ronique from 
AJsace, and before coming to 
the Chateau du Tertre. he 
was chef at the Saint Paul, in 
St Paul de Vence. a centre of 
Provencal gastronomy. 

Remembering that “those 

who love what they do. love to 
share it.” M Renard reveals 
the chef’s techniques during 
the course, his British guests 
hovering over every slice of 
the knife and shake of the pot. 

While preparing duck fiv¬ 
ers. we leant that there is no 
such thing as "pate de foie 
gras". If it is not 100 per cent 
foie gras, it is pork fat and 
pork liver. There has been 
liitle goose liver since the 
1970s, we are told. It is now 
invariably duck liver and we 
create the basic materials for 
a complex terrine. 

We slowly work on the 
chef’s table, surrounded by 
smells of hot bread and 
sounds of bubbling stockpots 
and fizzing frying pans, until 
M Renard realises the time, 
and the lesson becomes a 
demonstration. 

Mr Vickery says: “There 
has always been too much of 
the “well show you how to do 
that when you Ye a big boy”. 
We try to give clients the 
nearest thing to a failproof 
system and the knack of good 
cooking.” It certainly tastes 
wonderful. 

He is particularly proud of 
his collection of fine Calva¬ 
dos: “On the same level as 
Cognac and Armagnac". The 
chateau is the starting point 
of La Route des Grands 
Calvados — and a new un¬ 
derstanding of Norman 
cuisine. 

WlLLY NEWLANDS 

□ The author was a 
guest of Powder Byme 
(0181-87! 3300) and P&O 
Ferries. The Taste of 
Calvados cookery course 
costs from £565, including 
ferry fare. 
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Answers from page 27 

BISTABLE 
(c) Having two stable states, 
as, for example, with many 
chemicals. "Timothy is 
bistable. When he's asleep 
and when he's unconscious. 
Unfortunately he's uncon¬ 
scious only on Friday nights.” 

USUCAPTION 
(c) The acquisition of property 
by right of long possession 
and enjoyment A legal term, 
from the Latin for “capture by 
use”. In the average house¬ 
hold the bathroom is consid¬ 
ered to be owned, by right of 
usucaption, by the youngest 
female adult and the tele¬ 
phone by the oldest female 
child. 

FUTTOCK 
(c) A particular wooden com¬ 
ponent in the structure of a 
ship, too complicated to ex¬ 
plain without a diagram. But 
fundamentally a crooked tim¬ 
ber in a wooden ship. A 
ridiculous and suggestive 
word. If you have a keen 
yachting or otherwise nauti¬ 
cal chum, make a point of 
greeting him/her “And bow 

are your futtocks these days, 
old tiling?" 

NOYADE 
(ri Mass execution by drown¬ 
ing, as in revolutionary 
France. The technique was 

invented by a “monster of 
ferocity” named Carrier, and 
involved people being shut up 
in the hold of a ship, which 
was then scuttled in the Loire. 
This was called “Carrier’s 
vertical deportation". 

f^DlNBURGH/Jp 

w* GLASGOW 
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17 days from £1,995 
Towards the end of the fifteenth century. Portuguese sea captain 

Pedro Aivares Cabral landed in northeast Brazil. Settlement soon 

began, though the fear of Indian v\ba and manifestations of 

nature at its wildest extremes prevented the colonials from pene¬ 

trating the interior. Even today, vast areas 

of Brazil remain unconquened. 

This 17 day journey takes you to 

the gigantic Iguassu Falls, shrouded in 

constant mist and thundering in mighty 

cascades through lush forest vegetation. 

You also venture to the cities of Brazil's 

past and present: Rio de Janeiro, a vibrant city 

reflecting Brazil's exotic mix of peoples and 

cultures; the historical town of Ouro Preto 

which was declared a rational monument in 

1933 and Salvador in Bahia, with its wealth of 

colonial architecture. _ 

Itinerary at a Glance ■ ■ 

Rio de Janeiro (Hotel Sheraton} 2 nights 

Iguassu (Hotel Das Cataratas) 2 nights 

Ouro Preto (Pousada Mondego) 2 nights 

Manaus (Hotel Tropical) 1 night 

Amazon (Amazon Village) 2 nights 

Manaus (Hotel Tropical) 1 night 

Salvador (Hotel Bahia Qthon) 4 nights 

Prices From £1.995 Include ... 

international & domestic flights - 14 nights twinshare 

accommodation - Transfers - Sightseeing - Services of a local escort - 

Breakfast. 4 lunches and 2 dinners 

Departures___ 

25 January - 7 March - 4 April - 23 May - 11 July 

15 August - 19 September - 10 October - 14 November - 12 December 

For further details call 0171 -873 5000 

Cox & Kings, 4th floor, Gordon House, 10 Green coat Place, 

London 5WIP 1PN (please quote EL7TII95J 

ASIA.' V2999 A10L 2215 

Imagine yourself on this exclusive Island retreat. 
Maiton Island is approximately 2Km long and 400 
Metres wide. The Resort is the Exclusive occupant 

and offers one and two bedroomed villas, each 
with a minimum of 99 square metres. 

Flights with Thai Airways International 
3 Nights at Delta Grand Pacific, Bangkok 

7 Nights at the Exclusive Maiton Island, Thailand. 

Prices From £1269 
Cost includes: Return Airfare, Ground Transportation, 
Accommodation based on a Double Room including 

Breakfast and U.K Departure Tax. 

Call: 0171439 2828 

riilTIliWilTJitt 

Stk British Midland 

Diamond Deals 
Reran] {ares from London Heathrow. 

Conucr your local travel agent or call for details on 

0345-554354 
Dumood Deal lam jrjibblr on idecird dam and llldm 

Suhfcct » avaihblitr Travrl nu« include a Stiurdn sughi cuv. 
raucugci turn will jj'ply. 
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ULLESTHORPE 
COURT HOTEL 

GOLF AND LEISURE 
5 DAY/4 NIGHT HOLIDAY 

£2KJ0FtaFna 
Aoive 23nl dqwt Z7A Pecenber. 
Unwind in SuMiwm UiuiUidiig 
exgvpngioiftnd ksorcin bcntifid 

—ii—Jiy 
"WHERE PERFBCTJON 8 STANDABD* 

Tek 01455 20023 
Hue 9I4SS 202S37 

LdccmmUne, IEI7 

COOMBE HOUSE 
COUNTRY HOTEL 

200 outstanding waterside & | 
•rani properties in truly 

beautiful locations in Devon. ( 
Call for our highly 

aedaxmed brochure., 

Video also available I 

101548 853089 

ChrittaasorNewYan-fai the earn of 
Gkriooa Devon. Esperiencclhc 

frkndBgt weleoroe, wrm cooifortabi 
non with privsm feaEtiro. wpab 

food (•* use Gnb loeri proOncn 

lorvnefal 
rJdgav£» 

graewnAC** 

Er^ay pvrttrantpdRby- and 
muaanJing cuisine in this historic 
Derbyshire Country Haute. recently 

nominated as one of The most 

t bp all major guides. 2 
day breaks available. kfl fxtt 28. 

twenty Minutes. 

Tel: Matlock 
(01629) 582785 

THE IVY HOUSE HOTEL 
Marlborough, Wiltshire. 

&Qoy a Hoqm Party 8tyfe 
Chrimnaa at this popular 3 *Ur 
Groda II Brtad wwliinai in the 

dri^litful marfat town of 
Madbonrogh. An idnt place toe 

three looting Conoid to good 
cheer. first dans food (AA RosnCW) 

and warn hessiteMy. 
S Xhj Boak bom £X96j00 pp 

Conte* EDNA on 01672 
61&333 for flatter details 

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR! 
UCAUKMSA1 

Pmdengnbwm ClTOpf hr 3 l%Ua 
Celebrate oi stylo wih maguBkesd 

views of die Rim GoomL 

Tel: 01637 879292 

HlHrk 

Shakespeare 
Country 

Smt la BBB of foateft tarn amt *r 
banc bad*. 5a In 157 iBOrf 
iaaspensdec enr mm li bale pat 70 (to 

am i 

Tet 01789 295 252 
Fes 01789 414 646 

CHRISTMAS 
IN LONDON 
Dolphin Square Hotel Juftefc 
3 nighfc from ChntfwteJ** Ij 

Pool. Entertainment ' ?: 
HeaWiGub. Alf food- 

£300 single/£450 double. 
Call 0171 798 8890’ 

COTSWOLDS 
AA RAC 5 CROWN 

JOHANSEN RECOMMENDED 

WROXTON HOUSE 
JoiB re fix a bur day Home forty at 

our krvdty thatched ITthCfentnry 
Country Home. £345.00 ptr penon. 

Oar New Year prapitmiM is a two 
wight pwWy iwrfawtrwfl live 

BMenatoncm ClWJOperpeooc. 

TELEPHONE 01293 730777 
FAX 01293-730800 

WROXTON ST MARY 
BANBURY OXON OX13 6QB 

NOVEMBER SPECIAL 
3 Nights from £79 

Wt1 '•*} 
/} 

Bedt breakfast & evening meal 

Large seafront hoot, 
HUHiuinmwii, indoor pool, 

jpeuzzLf sanna 

* FREE CAR FERRY * 

Sandringham Hotel 
Seafront, Sandown, bte of Wight 

TeL 01 983 406655 
* Christnua Special * 

27th - 30th December £89 

CRICKLADE HOTEL 
COTSWOLD 

MANOR HOUSE 
rMia 30acres 

_ am. Indoor pool + 
I write, Tamil, Snooker A OWN 

GOLF COURSE 
OVEMBER SPECIAL FROM £45.00 
INCL DBftB and me of O/OSam. 

FOR COLOUR 
BROCHURE 

Tel: 01793 750751 

AA ROSSETT AWARD 

THE GLEBE HOTEL 
Warwick 

TRADmONAL CBBtmUAS A 
NEW YEAR HOUSE PARTIES IN 

9tAKE»B4RBS COUNTRY 

ttodktThomrt 
tel:Since n__:_ 

M»W«-~.ra36Wlfo»rMiiei^1 

THE WHITE HON 
HOTEL 

SUFFOLK 
GROWN 

■ from it all 
'the Sea. 

GacttmgHM firea. 
festive foods and fine wines 

l the warm and 
comfortabfenmwmjfixip 
3 Day Christmas Break. 

| Limited availability for New Yea 
TEL: 01728 452720 

Experiences 
traditional Christmas 

at Oakley Court 

A Victorian Gothic Country Hm 
overtookisg the Rivex TtaraM* jan 

■—Windsor. Superb 
aconmaaodaioB and excgSem food. 

Oar feme day Qnhtmas jwelsie 
coses £395JQ0 per penon. rndnsrsc of 

Telephone: 01753 609988 

CHRISTMAS AND * 
NEW YEAR BREAKS 

at 
CAREYS MANOR 

HOTEL 

In the beott$dNem Fort*, leg fires. 

w 
-for details 

01596 623551 

Award-winning hotel q&n 

4 Day Christmas Break 
from £299& to ixdxdejuB board. 

3 Day New Year Break 
to indade Gaia Dinner Dtmce 

pan £199pp. ■ 

Romance & 
Nostalgia 

from cm Age Fast 
i la ■ 

hnSko*ipo* I» 

ClSSpp loot (2atm) 

HINTON GRANGE 
01179 372 916 

RUDLOEHALL 
Nr Bath 

l\/fagnificent Victorian 
JLtJ. Gothic mansion 
Stfjj£nract^MorndvinaViaadm 

itainw md Car paerbm Uwh£ 9 

ASfi-BBmSff1 
LEISURE BREAKS 
ft—Q9p—DBftB 

i fr £224pp ind (3ms) 
i frf I62pp inef f2ati)| 

TEL: 01225 810555 
(NoChfldn8Dderl« 

January, Fdsuny, March 
£32 Per Person, Per Night \ 
(Any 2 Nights Minimum) } 

hdudai 
BufGet/Grffl/Healtliy Breakfast, j 

AM Coflee, Weekday 
Newspaper Per Couple. } 
Snack Lunch, PM Tea, 

A La Carte Dinner, Warm 
Executive En Suite Bedroom. . 
Award Winning Hotel la The j 
Heart Of The West Country. ! 

Brochure ft Means: 
TIVERTON HOIH, FREEPOST, 

jnysmwL^DCTOw exiggyz - 

AAA * Abac ETB « Cmom ConnoraMi 
ArMey Cwatsmy Hetsl Of PWrattiBii ■ 

for the Perfect Leisure Break 

£27 far Dinner, Bed & 
Breakfast 

, -r-are atadabk 
tmMwttkaidat ncek*adxmtd 

am be, far 2 days or as begat 
youwak. 

>v teat 
9023tamper ear 
wdt 

The .Maanftmt 
ArmBAl UP 

ARMATHWATTE 
HALL HOTEL 

Keswick-Lake District 
ITCiC former mtety bone in 400 icn 

Tel 917687 76551 

w 

Alston Halt 
Country House Hotel 

Alston, Hobeton, Nr Plymouth 
South Devon 

NOVEMBER BREAK 
ANY 2 NTS B&B £50.00 PP 

(Miist <sna ora ntftt) 
WWM Edwaijan Manor eptenMng 
comfcvt and rataxafcrt 20 an-sute bod- 

moms, gfarioitt coastal wafts, award 
vanning custra. leisure centm. tennis 

sndotnquBL 
Tel: 01752 850555 

AA-**KOSETTE-JOHANSENS REC 

Hotel 
m 

AlhnnoiuiCkaBnuin 
Stawama 

CteestKljimmferSia^dMrte- 
foe lboMffi8BhHe|i%fa our 
3 ahr Arad Whang Hofclsi&c 

gMewwIo he ft^Didrid wife ib 
motytenaiftd vibga CUlyfi24S 
iii1nAigallmeal»(nfta»tBfe«nppdl. 

TfaeOmuHoldt HadonatTkcnt 

RA N DELLS 

CHRISTMAS IN 
THE YORKSHIRE DALES 

TMt nagrilkaiit haari alien the fimt 
fadfidei, i perfea tacKlaa and |toriom 

narooMtag coouryiMe. 
Oor tehxhig 3 dqrToxoan Bnak Indada 

fflBWwMailawCtat.Clfta'1 

Nawty ♦ Bff arannedaiuB who daring. 

£IIU0pp 27th • 30th Dec 
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 

TEL: 0 f 7 5 6 7 00 10 0 

Yoletide in North Devon 
/7 □*. j 
(—omnzodoze 

ChristoaVNew Year 
Three Day Festive Breaks 

' i*** 

rrs A CRACKER 
Ckristmeas be the bmmmgfid 

Lake District. 

Warm, relaxing and above all 
fiml AM luxurious im suit* 
bedrooms with satellite TV. 
FREE use of Country Club 
facilities including all of 

Langdale’s iseekfyactivities. 
Also a Hair & Beauty Solan. 

TTwwm Ntgtas FuR Bomrd 
From Onh£37Spp. 

Ihfc <015394)37302 
EIBvvmm Hiffdjr GonanmmM 

DRAKES 
BREAKS, 

; Britain's:_ 
Wm&ait City In the 

Heart ultha M i 

4 Star Hotel Panoramic 
Restaurant. Indoor Pool ft 

Leisure Suite. Childrens Club. 
WINTER BREAKS 

From only J3Spp BABL 
CMkbvn Stay Free- 

Baby Friendly. 
Brochure ft 

,Ream vHons, 

LYNMOUTH 
HARBOUR 

Bnmmtii- 14th 
Century thatched Ssnoggfea Inn 
ovotooking tiny hnhaar and 

Lynmouth Bay. Superb mtmnmt 
frrlmtfrng it Prtwmnr gftnm mf 

locally eaqght nfbood 

The BhfeeSM Hrid. Li—aiah, 
Hsrtoac, Exnoar, NJDma. 

(M59») 753223 

CHRISTMAS IN 
GUERNSEY 

AnhcSncnmi 
OU Com niiiigfg Home Hotel 

4 day Chnstnns Break 23-27 Dec 
£358 pp FeB Bend 

Enpy ante MatAmi fcyyr 
■coompauinl by a Urge relecticii of 

fine aha. 
A Boxing d*y atand tottr fbBovred by a 
Via™ Qmwm I jmrtwwn For Coll 
pinyiiiwno of i —nfi A ,1,1,11 r.l.ini.iO 

Call Salome NOW oa 

01481 724921 

tmayine afnt dayi ndaxatum and 

tomfrrr m this elegant Country Horae 

Hotel array from the stress 3t pressure 

of everyday living. Enjoy gentle strolls 

m crisp dean ear through beoutifd 

gardens. Savour superb rim ^7——— 
tmm our sum burner or rebncj¥*Tkd 

in your luxury emsuae roam. 

For the foe picture call: **■ 1 1 —i 
EUGHEK LEIGH MANOR HOTEL 

01271 883374 
Combe Martin. North Devon EX340NG 

ffiThe Crown 
Exmoor 

99 

At the Groan Hotel we nem|XB make 
CUttai very ipccU ore—fan. 
lag firm, tmigimtiie faaive ™ tying, 
carol aanoe ft me hum meetinc in the 

gc on Rnjng day. AU da, ft mm 
can bo p.|w*Mwa with m at die 
Qon HokL 
Td nM3 8313S4 Fka BUH3 K3IM5 

HOTEL LA PLACE, JERSEY 

AA **+* 
Recently refurbished 

Luxury en suite rooms, roaring log fires, blackened beamed 
restaurant, AA Rosette for superb cuisine. 

5 Day Xmas House Party, FB £5tpp 
4 Day N.Yr House Party, FB £450pp 

inclusive of fflgnts from Southampton or Stansteed, other 
airports available at a supp. 

Telephone 01534 44261 

CHRISTMAS IN STYLE 

ETB HIGHLY COMMENDED 

Set in65 acres tfformal gardens 
overlooking the River Thames. Danafidd House is one of England's 
leading country house hotels. For details of our 3/4 night Christmas 

programme kint8y telephone 
01628891010 

Marlow, near Henleyon-Thames. Buckinghamshire 

AUTUMN TO SPRING SPECIALS 
XMAS & NEW YEAR HOUSE PARTIES 
200 ACRES Grounds - Superb Views, Food & Service. *-#! 
FREE INDOORS - HM Pools, Aichsry. Tennis, Badfifcitoit* 
UNIQUE CRAFTS CENTRE- Pottery + STufeored ftafte; ' 
INDOOR BOWLS HALLS - It RWre - Party Rate& - . 

EXCEPTIONAL FACILITIES 

*«D DEC - 5 Nte E11B; 2 Nts£62 FOB Board . 
MID JAN -5 Nta £134:2 Nts 269 FOB Board 
4 Nts Xmas £255/2305:3 Nte N.Year£195/E245 • <i^ 

MANOR & ASHBURY HOTELS, West Devon 01837 53653 ^ 

FREE GOLF + INDOOR BOWLS 
INDOOR ARCHERY, TENNIS, CRAFTS 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 1989 (TRADE) CHECK-IN 0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Because we think the world of you 

current best buys on the world's fines? airlines 

w *ay loum m-mr won or ntf fBum TRAIL 
SYDNEY £352 £583 NEW YORK £99 E1B5 JOHANNESBURG £251 £418 
CAIRNS £383 EG66 BOSTON £188 £196 HARARE £314 £495 
MJOsLAND £352 £638 FLORIDA £159 £245 NAIROBI £249 £369 
BANGKOK £204 £407 LOS ANGELES £195 £276 CAIRO £142 £237 
HONGKONG £287 £431 SAN FRANCISCO £195 £276 TELAVN £149 £198 
SINGAPORE £219 £435 TORONTO £125 £225 RIO £235 £439 
BALI £319 £545 VANCOUVER £255 £326 PARIS £59 £59 
BEUING £215 £418 CARIBBEAN £276 E276 AMSTERDAM £72 £79 
TOKYO £329 £605 MEXICO CITY £253 £352 NICE £125 £125 
DELHI £209 £341 KATHMANDU £275 £473 AROUND THE WORLD £766 

ERS >-)h 
worldwide attention to detail 

T«f rruvft EiPirrs 

LONDON - LOS ANGELES - COOK ISLANDS - FIJI - AUCKLAND 

surface to CHRISTCHURCH - CAIRNS surface to SYDNEY - 

WESTERN SAMOA - HAWAII - LONDON: £693 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

AUSTRALIA £33 • USA £32 • AFRICA £41 • PACIFIC £39 • ASIA £31 

USA CAR HIRE FROM £10 PER DAY • CALL YIBJR CONSULTANT FOR FULL DETAILS 

Since 1970 TraiHfaders has offered 
more low cosl flights to more 

destinations than anyone. 
Traitfindm can taHor-make your 

itinerary with np to 65% savings on 
hotels and car hire worldwide. 

With tours, cruises and otter travel 
arrangements bookable before yon 

depart, and with a complete range of 
travel services av^table, Tralfflnders 

is your one slop travel shop. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAILFINDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-936 3366 ANYTIME 

XTOL145B wm Asm 63701 

42-50 Earis Court Road ■ LONDON W8 6FT 
Long Haul Rights' 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington Hlgfi Street • LONDON W8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transallantic & European. 0171-938 3232 
First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Oueerrsway • BIRMINGHAM B4 6BS 
Worldwide Flights: 0121-2361234 

48 Com Street - BRISTOL BSl 1HQ 
Worldwide Flights. 0117-929 9000 

254-2B4 Sauchiehall Street * GLASGOW G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 0141-353 Z224 

58 Deansgate - MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 0161-B39 6963 

First & Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

... people think the world of us 

uui&JmKs 

l < *. i 11 i < > i i 

BOSTON 190 220 385 H. ORLEANS 295 ?95 48f 

CHICAGO 270 270 .J35 mnm 190 190 2L 
DALLAS 
DENVER 

245 
7H 

-2ZIL 
ZHL 

_4£ 08LANP0_ 
445 SAN PffOO_ V771 *71 

HONOLULU 430 Em FIm 

IAS VFfiftS 760 700 ■■Jii J..!,— HI ezh 

LOS ANGELES 260 280 445 WASHINGTON 220 220 385 

-828 11373^*0 

ES 

EUROPE 

mam 
AiR TICKETS 

^^=P/RECr 

Faro £99 Anstedaia £75 

£64 DmseUorf £83 

£79 Geneva £134 

Valencia £124 Brussels £71 

AMERICAS 

8e*Yixfc£199LABgetes £313 

Ortasdo £l73&FfancbcoE329 

Boston £253dtteagn £309 

£300Ton»to £314 

WORLDWIDE 

Sydney £449 Lflxgf £159 

£34SDabai £395 

Bong Kong £525 Banjul £169 

Singapore £539 Jamaica £259 

01279 713 737 1 01279 7L3 747 101279 713 777 
CNEAT OFFERS on: Car Hirs • Insurance • Car Parking 

8-30affl 10 ™ S*30” to 6-OOS® OPBf SUNDAY Afl fores sufilect 
TUB? ■ THURS S^Qam to 7.0Qm SAT S^Q«W to 4J0pa lOron - to avaltabMtv ‘SJf MT* 

Lil*» 

msmsm 
******* 

CAPITAL FLIGHTS 
**■★★★*■*■ 

I! 
S3 

AVi 
★ * *r *• * ir * 

017120940Q9 
■ft ★ ABTA6560 ft ft 

▼ACAXHtfZRAVZZ 
FBKSSFB. 
faw » uuan n 
MALAGA 16 09EBS 99 
AUCMflE » MALTA W) 
TBSESSS 19 TURKEY 119 
LAS PALMAS 79 tsua 129 
LAMZAKOTE 79 CT7RUS IS 
uvuhftteiteiiri 
Wii-MiBM AtoovtaeAiuury 

0800371855 

mjcwe ta mo tesa 
muu ta emus m 
unams obihnon m 
ome sa man a» 
HALT* EM flOVHCK EH' 
sua tliS 0HUW0_ EISB 

Mero9H)<WMW*TlM'MMi 
WMr asps t bmmt asswunBite 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

01475 74111 AWahbai 

EiMbON 
RERm 
FARES ■ 
TOH 

■mm nn 4081535 

ABROAD 

VT 07 
m in 

BT 147 

.TRAVEL 
Insurance 
ANNUAL SINGLE TRIP 
MULTI-TRIP CSV. MiDiCJL 

OaLSSUtraa 

€79 £16 Bum 
EZflBUl 

n com mm 

crass 
raiMnHMMfiB 

pncaMCLuocLP.nxexni 

W®RLPWIDE 
IHlUAfMCf JIAVICfl 

01732 773366 

aawsaiM oa lascsh ebk 
iBDMmcasteiiMikMii iWmmJ 

SLSSBSi £27b roHcwro Eire 

0171 436 3616 
HlWwrilMBtWKIWHW* MuawimiimKanD 

EARbDEOMbaChykKAb 
raghoa^RyAmNlK. 

NADBO £141 BO £69 
'BMCaOJW fill B0 £19 
•awui £149 B0 £79 

VALENCIA TO £59 

jyCANIE R0 £59 
WED0 to £49 

&K? Dtcuijai ChyiwtAb 
■hnWIift teititariB u M 
CAflALofot^fdowpecaB 

rniimm 
Mrnwrm 

HMT/mnw CUM ato-oun,, 

ViT«.le* eoMact Prr^r Ti^S 
Oi 2aa 3*ftTa7 

cosTCunreits on ntvna « ho*, 
n> tTuropc. LUA A moh a 
porn. DWonw Tr4v—| 
IM. OI7I 730 
20703 IATA/HTW l A 

TRAVEI 
INSURANC! 
'FROM THE SPECIALISTS 

moms for is 
LOWEST 
PEEfllBUS AHB 

QOAUTT C0VECT 

MCUIB 

■»’2ei*naror5rt« 
:.g*py York. BoWa. 
2™w. MtomL < 

it 
mm Mov Sot u. 

OI10 230 
«a«a iata ATQ 

wowTSS 
OCMrt 1- 

5* "*• 2* NO* 

Fur C* 
Aara oeam 



^ *= ^: 1 ■ AUSTRALIA SOUTH PA OI F I O 
THE BEST VALUE* THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS & FLIGHTS 

Farm & Homcstays 

Exclusive Lodge 

Escorted Coach Tours 

Cycling Holidays 

Hotels, Motels 

* Sailing, Fishing 

* Guided Treks 
* Campervans 

* Travelpass 

* Car Rental 

I. — ■ I HOTEL 
I CAMPER- I I ROOMS FRC 
I VANS FROM I I OiAr 

£18 £26 

•r air new zest ana 

PER NIGHT 

PER PERSON 

94 Fulham Palace Road, London W6 9PL 

RESERVATIONS 

SYDNEY 
FROM 

- INFORMATION 

TEL : 0181 748 4455 Fax: 0181 748 2274 NZTIS £405 ■ £605 

I Tho Trowel GrbupM^, 

lOISI 313 0333 

Paiiage to 

South America 
...THE TAILOR-MADE SPECIALIST 

CHRISTMAS 
IN THE SUN 

Goa. Gambia. Florida. 

Carlo bean. Far East. Sri Lanka 

Canaries. EltaL Madeira. 

Kenya 

FOURWAYS TRAVEL 
0181 907 0205 

ABTA 30129 Open 7 days 

FLIGHT BOOKERS 
omcuuY apkmkteb eva air.^ a., i me utgg travelling freestyle 

™RSZIES __ _ WORLDWIDE AMERICAS 
0171 757 3000 Ffi^itbookers offer 

tfreatval.M.onlow Sydney ir £555 New York fr£195 
AMER/CAS & EUROPE tuaMm wWt Cairns £625 Los Angeles £275 

0171757 2000 N. Zealand £625 San Francisco £275 0171 757 2000 *Ha WnrlHc lAadind n. «wanu«jw ow> moim-i».u m<9 

^0171 757 2468 schedule airlines. %£& Boston £205 
drWDo Substantial savings on: Manila £495 Chicago £270 

FIRST 8, BUSINESS CLASS * Flights • Car Hire Hong Kong £435 Las Vegas £275 

0171 757 3500 -custl tinerarfes Tokyo £595 DaHas £250 
_ tustom made Itineraries. Deif,j £341 Honolulu £441 

m-im Booking with Flightbookers Jo’burg £429 Toronto £239 
Ulic57o 300 300 means booking the best. Cape Town £500 Vancouver £325 

ALSO AT GATWICK AIRPORT 

01293 568 300 

Open 7 Days 7am-10pm Open 7 Days 7am i0pm 177/178 Tottenham Court Nairobi £369 Rio de Janeiro £440 

onincNt-ia Road London W1P 0LX Harare £485 Buenos Aires £470 
ip /ewkfltgKThookere.coiih-amencas ABIAD0806 ARN.2S62 1AM Dllbai £320 Mexico City £349 

EUROPE 
Paris £69 

JC Frankfurt £105 
T ' Amsterdam £82 

_Brussels £79 
FOR YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE TO HOLIDAYS TO AUSTRALIA CALL OUR BROCHURE HOTLINE ON 0171 757 2208 

, fl^ibookttre.'x uk.'amencas UffTA DO808 ARM. 2562 IAXA I Dllbai 

JO'BURG 

£1009rtn| 
Spouse £505 

IVtALL OF AMERICA 
MINNEAPOLIS 

£279Pp 
BUSINESS CLASS T inc 2 nts hotel accom 

NEW YORK 

£595 
rtn 

BUSINESS CLASS 

' -BMWJ 0*3 , K HJ- 

AIRPORT PARKING 

PARIS • AMSTERDAM VENICE > BARCELONA 

THE MOST FLEXIBLE CITY BREAKS 
A wide range of centrally located hotels in 18 European 

cities offered on a price per night basis from only £19 B&B 

and flights from £99 return. 

See your travel agent, page 229 on Teletext or call us now. 

T'TTV 24 HR BROCHURE HOTLINE 

0123 3 211618 
. Quote Rrt. ST 

n •>cj: hl. «Liiicr 

*i? tm.l. ctojo HCiEitr: 

Quote Rrt. ST 

ASIA VSUi 

ISTANBUL FLORENCE 

CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD 

CANARIES & 
MADEIRA 

SECURE Airport PotSJinc. SAIr 
i *i PrrOoot »/•« m Lad minute. 
» rom Dcr day Gatwick LC 95. 
Hninnm £4.95. iLSpd otter 9 
dayni. Mano 12 80 Outer 
airports. HolMav Xlw 01505 
tsiS-aub 7 davs 

DATA 

Tel: 01424 722394 

AFRICA 

ml 

MADEIRA 

22 DEC -3 JAN 12 NTS 
XMAS + NEW YEAR 

SPECIAL 
Call For Details 

superb hofeb 

91281 
Cxdop;3i> Holidov.s 

Afftt T773d ASX 078 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

Boating fc 

France 

Cruise Select 
Cal us tor expen crutsa advice and the best rates lor 1996 
on al crutsa unae - CUNARO - Pto - RCCL CELEBRITY - 

8B.VERSEA - COSTA - CRYSTAL - HAL - NO- 

SPECIAL - 9 MOOTS - BEAUTIFUL NORWEGIAN FJORDS 

ON FRED OLSEN UNES •BLACK PRINCE’S JUNE 96 FROM £S47 

Sam pie up to 40% off RCCL, i4> to 30% oil QE2. 
Highly com potato (eras - LATE BOOKINGS - 

WORLD CRUISE AM) SECTORS AND WWTB1SUN 

CRUISING - MEMBERS OF ASTA • PSARA 

69 High Street, Clapham, 
Bedford, MK41 6AG urn, 

Tel 01234 32-67-56 

CYPRUS 

WINTER WEEKENDER BROCHURE 
0LTTSTAND1NG VALUE - RETIAN SCHEDULH) FLIGHT PLUS 3 N1GKTS ACCOM. M 

ANY OF 13 userms- BOSTON from £272, NEW YORK hmOfid 

ADVANCE 
m 

FLIGHT 
PRICES 
NOW 

AVAILABLE 

BOSTON 230 120 3l0 39S PRICES RASED 
FLORIDA 2SC 265 350 450 0WM/n mK 
CALIFORNIA 270 285 370 455 ^.Jci 
TEXAS 255 280 364 440 
HAWAII 440 440 525 60S EXC. TAXES. 
NEW YORK 202 225 205 295 •acesm. 

1995 ONLY - FREE SHUTTLE FROM BELFAST, MANCHESTER & GLASGOW 
WHEN YOU BOOK BRITISH AIRWAYS FLY - DRIVE, PRICES ON REQUEST 

VIRGIN MIAMI 

'96 FLIGHTS-NOW 
CHILD REDUCTIONS 
FOR UP TO 15 YEARS OLD. 

PEREGOR \£ 
01895 630871 i^lV,ATR 
OPEN SUNDAY IIAM-3PM hint! V-' 
-TElFHONt CALLESS ONLY PLEASE vs:oo atol i<at 

HUGE SAVINGS 
ECONOMY CLASS 
BUSINESS CLASS 

FIRST CLASS 

^MOONLIGHT TRAVEL 
0171 490 1490 ^ 

CARIBBEAN 

PORTUGAL 

CARIBBEAN YacM Charter. For 
Ihe most comprmortalvt s#Jec 
Uon of luxury and super luxury 
yacitiik from 36tl la oarer 1BOR. 
consult Ihe Mx-cHaUu# In Ihe 
Canotwan We aiao provide 
hlotilv cempd Hive nipnis 
loqetnrr With Ihr fined holds In 
the area. Call Oir*J 42*850 
now 

THE 
TRAVEL 

TIMES 
OFFER 

THE EMPRESS OF THE NILE 
7 nights on the Nile from only £409 

December 1,8 departures £409 
January 5,12,19,26 February 2, March 1 departures £449 

The pharaohs of Egypt left behind a civilisation and the futuristic mortuary temple of Queen 

which has astonished the world ever since. This is a Hatchepsut. Also included is the tomb of 

wonderful opportunity to discover 5,000 years of Tutankhamun in the desolate and starkly beautiful 

history on board the luxuriously appointed 61 m Nile Valley of the Kings, ancient necropolis of the New 

Empress river boat. With only 31 cabins, the Kingdom pharaohs. 

Empress is large enough to ensure an interesting mix Included ih the price: 

of people whilst retaining that personal touch. All -Direct flights from Gatwick to Luxor, 

cabins are outer-facing, with air conditioning and -Transfers to and from the Empress, 

private bathroom facilities. The Empress also has a -Full board throughout the cruise. 

swimming pool. bar. restaurant and two sun decks. -Services of a resident Tour Manager 
swimming j- Ac^nn -Over 10 different excursions with a qualified 

The cruise operates between Luxor and Aswan, 

allowing visits to some of the most important 

archeological sites in Upper Egypt, including the .Insorancc 

temple of Kamak, with its famous Hall of Columns, ajips and other gratuities. 

r-- Second week extensions 

qualified 

EMPRESS OF THE NILE OFFER 
Please send me further details 

J Name (Mr/Mrs/Mlss). 

! Address. 

Post Code. □' u Hn nnf wish to red eve further information from ' 
Sm" or companies specify selected 
by us. please the box. _, 

7 nights Movenpick hotel in Luxor, bed & breakfast 

£160 4 nights Luxor Hilton, 3 nights at the Cairo Nile 

Hilton (both bed & breakfast), including a guided tour 

to the Pyramids and Sphinx £369. 

Apply for further information by returning the coupon to: 

GOLDENJOY HOLIDAYS 
36 MILL LANE 

LONDON, NW6 1NR 
or telephone: 

0171 794 9767 
This holiday is operated by Goldenjoy Holidays, 

a company independent of Times Newspapers Ltd 

ABTA V2734 AT0L 2544 

New Brochure 
Out Now 

A selection from our 

extensive portfolio. 

Barbados 
Sandy Lotte - Exquisite 

splendourfrom £1,364pp. 

Grenada 
Spice bland Inn - 

On a stunning beach 
from £1,162pp. 

St Lucia 
Windjammer Land inf; - 
77ir best family hotel 

from £903pp. 

MICHl—l .VD FIRST 
LTflR-l DES TOOM 

£7S O.V£ l»VIV 

Call us now on 

01244 329556 
ruuurgi.>OTT TTII/ll 

CARIBBEAN 
Connection 

OfTKJ HTUli VOMHU«*.5AT«-> 

-..-.ltd A-iTAviv* atol;: 

FRANCE 

COTE-ir AZim / Histone Vann. 
Xmoa / Nrw Vrar BmuIXW 
apl + winning Icrroco news. 
HDH. All UGl 0X71 ST66TVI. 

NORMAMDV: Qu-s dr France 
toltnin. Hotel «horl breaks. 
Brocfiurr 01992 725706 AJTO 

CHANNEL CHANNEL 

QSJE SSVERS 
jF Day trips tram 

tis 
-^■rt Car + flwpass 

TRAVEL ’HST 
01992 Car+nwpe“ 
504411 Fho dbybcsi 

LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE 
RETURN FLIGHTS FROM LONDON 

NEW YORK 

BOSTON 

WASHINGTON 

LOS ANGELES 

SAN FRANCISCO 

TORONTO 

BANGKOK 

JOHANNESBURG 

HONG KONG 

GENEVA 

MADRID 

BRUSSELS 

AMSTERDAM 

DUSSELDORF 

DUBLIN 

_from £178 

_ from £190 

.from £209 

.from £260 

.from £260 

.from £215 

.from £398 

-from £414 

.from £452 

.from £121 

.from £ 99 

.from £ 53 

.from £ 69 

.from £ 79 

.from £ 49 

CHRISTMAS^ 
SHOPPING ¥ 
IN EUROPE 

FROM 

DAY RETURN TO PARIS 
ONLY AT LUNN POLY. 

• AJJ fares subject to availability and 
booking conditions • Fares exclude airport 

taxes, duties and weekend supplements 
» Departure dates vary • Ask tor details at any 

Lunn Poly Holiday Shop or call us now on 

01203 225888: 

Lunn Poly 
The some flight for less. 

Mon-£n&3CLan-e[»n 5al&»Tv6pm. 

&*t &3a*n-$cm. Moral rf payran) jcsopMAesua. 

Vaa.SincrL Ocfci Cvticaa ctf Cl pwwn appfcn- 

GREECE 

GREEK blontts IndlvidiBlly 
wingrt. upmrrVM naUdan In 
aiialiry Kcnnunodallan. many 
Wlin nMlk. an 19 of rnr Inn 
known, uibpoiii bIomh inUud 
Ing Q'cladlc cnih*. on \wo8rn 
MlUng boau. lour* of onctrnt 
■Un a walking hJ-IULiyi Crook 
Sun HDlMktrs. nuHUml S5 

yOBTB. ATOL OOll. ABTA 
V21 SIX. AITO 24 hr. hrodiurc 
Unc 01752 740*17 

GERMANY 

LYMJ.'I 

ITALY 
Venice, Rome 

Florence 
or Sorrento 

Wtekeodi md loagv 
«Wi KkediM unke Ggbo 

For FREE Brwhkt xCEt na*rl jpre 

or ob 01235 824324 w hr. 

- P % L N I I ■ • 

rmiYj 
From cnual HatUajm 5 

PORTUGAL 

J£ii ' vti 

■ 

f : IHIV 

Uttliiir/ihii 
BERGEN from 

FRANKFURT from 

NICE from 

PALMA from 

ZURICH from 

EDINBURGH from 

GLASGOW from 

PRAGUE from 

British Midland 

Diamond Deals 
Return fores from London Heathrow. 

Contact your local novel ogent or coll for del jilt, on 

15- 554554 

Duniivd Deal lm« avjiliS|r im keimvd >Liic and QichL. 

SuHrcl in avjddnliir Tuiirl muM im.luJc j LninLv nirfit tin 

l'iu«cnrn the will jpph 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

h/he.re »S 

evtAybfldy? 

roue SEASONS enuntry Outr 
A Fplrwayi. Qulla do Lags. 
viIIm/boH dlmcuunls Spi-cui 
wlnlcr goK/Mnnb pod^gn 
«lwdg« avail. EH9 Travel 
□ 1995 700600 ABTA &426T 

Wo aiA 

O+FeRS. 

FLltjKt prices j-r..civi 

Btxrcetcno '£StI 

Bert'ESS 

Ed in b h roj h x.6-8 

N ew YcRk -Ens 

All ijni Ikiiil an: nrmrn from 

London, uibjvcr 10 availability and 

dilTering travel periods and nuut 

be booked b>- Mb December 1W5. 

I’aixmger laxvt apply. For details 

and rtmdiiion^ of the** and 

many odwr World Offer* see 

1TV Teletext page 3811. your navel 

apmi or Brirish Airways Travel 

Shop, or call uv anytime un: 

0345 222111 
World tJrrtRs 

British Airways 
Tlk- worlds bvpunic aiitnc j 
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TRAVEL 
'A *t 

TO ADVERTISE CALU 

0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE)..; 
FAX:0171 481 9313 

»Wn*lUCW Oaudn. Spnmw 
tar hnittw 'white vfflw. 
Lovely oM courtyaro me/ arts. 
SBpa 3-13. Megtcal coin waids* 
trim. WBiha. iMiwen, turds, vr 
round cnratoitv OI7I 7209746 

NEW YEAR In AWUtUdan 
dM. House party atmoaptweln 

Moorttn vino JO mu® Iran 
Cordoba. PMM, Fountain*, 

candlelit «vk. warn Runny 
day* All meats A wind Inc. 
MM lO gtet*. £340 per parson 
per weak baaed on 2 snaring. 
Tel: Mm A. Orion 0171 Z29 

FRANCE 

FRANCE 

No one comes closer to France, 
Farmhouses in Provence, chateaux in the 
Loire, cottages in Burgundy. A superior 
selection of traditional holiday houses of 

character and quality in France and 
Corsica. Many with pool. Full range of 

travel facilities available. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 869411 

QUOTE REF: F095 

Or write to: 
Vacancea en Catnpogoe. 

Dept P09S, Bignor, 
Pnlbo rough. 

West Sussex RH20 1QD. 

Seances en 

Caxnpagne 

The new way to 
discover America. 

Two weeks in a traditional New England house 
(including flights, car hire, hotel stopover and 

I'Rl/A insurances) firom £625* per person low season 
1 JHaI and from £875* per person high season. 

^ Choose from a superb collection of carefully 
-L* ^ selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties 

in Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). FREE 136 PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE, CALL (01328) 856660 (24 Hn) Quote N220. Or write to: 
New England Country Homes, Dept N220, Fakenham, Norfolk NR219NB. 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

tfpipuNLi tain ATULM23 

P&Ol^k 
European Ferries 

DISNEYLAN 
PARIS 

““"£77pi^N 

* 3 NIGHTS SELF CATERING 1 
AT DAVY CROCKETT RANCH | 

* 4 DAY UNLIMITED I 
THEME PARK PASS 1 

* INCLUDES RETURN FERRY I 
CROSSINGS ^ 

Price is per person for three 
nights based on 2 adults and 19^ 
2 children (5-1 lyre) sharing a flf 
car and a log cabin For 3 nights 
for arrivals between 6 and 
26 November 1993. 

RING NOW ON -xT 

(01992)456045 
A ETTA No. V536I CDwwy 

SNOW FOR IT! 
Self-catering apartments, hotels and 

guesthouses in some of the finest French, 

Italian, Austrian and Swiss resorts. 

FOR A BROCHURE CALL 

01233 211010 24 Boon 
or «iw local invcfl ngmz 

n Stena Sea link 
- H O L IDA r S - 

PU ART* M.VUtS 

DORSET, HANT&, 
& LO.W. 

LOCI FIRE Pne Xnw aocelaUty 
w/rad breaks, small Vfclarlan 
Country Manor. JdyUr ndlng 
nr Lyrao taps providing cam- 
fortaMa At rrtaody accom 
laatam wtut mteOail tar*. 3 
nta CfiOpp optional trad aanday 
xnun lunch 01308 868402 

Imagine ymvu/fimafo 

- a private bouse party ■ just you, . 

your family and friends - a festive celebration - 

which m) be neared especially for you - 

- a small country esure in the 

Lakeland Fells with magical views over . 

Windermere. Fine wines, world-class cooking, 

10 spacious double bedrooms, glowing fires - 

unrivalled luTury - 

Q+nHZyinc - a Christmas of your dreams - 

yours at The Samling at Dovenest - 

THE 6AMLING AT 

Lake Windermere . 
«W .7«/ inffatiem ««■' ymrri mfmim 

AMJLESVDE ROAD, WINDERMERE, CUMBRIA LA231LR 
015394 31922 015394 30400 

Tbe a pmorly owned tad ban dread} uphold ibt 

brugouatm of Yirgm'i Ruberd Brmoott uibo included it akmpsdi bis 

Secket IsLud w tie Wfgw Urinate alltdioe o{ 12 of tht mod nm, 

xjmml W beauriful exlnsnf-wte properties aorii-widt. 

PEAK DISTRICT 

Lords of the Manor 
Hotel and Restaurant 

Autumnal Breaks 
UflBe rarest in the Hen of the 
CtOMlh. 17th cental? fcrrncr Sccta} 

with fine sntaquei, nnfa| log fins and Mkbcfio astral icatsmnu 

Wsttist rad Gate Taw htcMati a vm ta Reman Von** 
Burnley Hone Gsnfcm or A BsSafar * Anopac Rate. 

For BMC inCewtainii nsI ta ate • rcsenmna, call: 

Lord* of the Manor, Upper a"g*"-. GhncomU* 

Tel: 01451 820243 

An unrivalled choice 
of holiday properties 

of character and 
quality in the loveliest 

areas of Wales - 
from a farmhouse 

to a watermill. 

Fan S4 Pact Cololi Bmchi/m 

Ring (01328) 851J4I 
QUOTE W300 (24 Hr,) 

Or Write: 

Welsh Country 

Cottages, Dept. rsoo. 
Fakenham, 

Norfolk nrji vnb. 

<.-■ ■ rf>* l 

/ - 

•jCA'V. 

CHRISTMAS BREAKS 

YORKSHIRE 

DALES beautiful renoraim stone 
bants sleep 4 to 18. Mis wel¬ 
come. Breenur* 01729 840499 

SUPERB CotUVaa. Volta Doles. 
Nartta umbrla. Lskor Peak*. 
Sykes Canaan ro« 7361 7497S8 

YORK cmr LAM IRE CH DU 
Dee only El 9 60 M4> e«el tanas 
/njrcor All lata narking Abbots 
Mews Hotel 01904 634866 

‘Hold 
Oust to ike Betzatifid Nm fores &tkt Jwuuu b/magton Mamas 
ffi* Ltete■HtaltetJMI MA'MyhranMena ■ fe«MC77M 

TheiKvinroiTrfSta^HoiKBmd&pkaidtDamnRxadnc 
Omnnas ia tadkioBil Eqgfidh styk^ nidi ewy coafatcnacdlbriii 

the Hme ht^ genie ofdajs gns bj: 

p»;iav-i'.*ki». f.vt:(t,ik’s,.v.t»a,*y’ 
Qmisuifiw A Dictate ftsaaTWadGsme 

QrimuDn A nai&innal Haw Tltey I lyrawfcl^l.. 

Btumg Dag Uaidi Seafood Bnfla. ha ami caU dfate . 

BcxmfOeyEw AMcdmlRinfMifcradaccateiHmcknitaiiaM 

AteKribr Tbe Iftfanyara’, Mate Bd Had Hear Aeotri ter Ami 
CamifinBerlnllandbrteawainasarbaiifaicftaBiiditei 05£B. 

Rmm teMfcaRftetasia/i—ifOWjiriig— 

Whm a super way to spend a short weekend. 
Only 3'A houre by the levohflionary 

Eurostar train from Waterloo through tbe 
Tunnel to the centre of Brussels. 

The day can be enjoyed sightseeing, 
shopping and grazing — foe culinary rip-ligtirc 

of Brussels are mouth-watering. 

Saturday night is spent in a lovely 
luxury hotel where, on foe Sunday, you'd 
revel in a smashing brunch complete with 
champagne, wine and coffee in the hotel’s 

beautiful atrium. 

You'U be sorry to return home on 
Sunday evening! 

For further details of this exciting 
opportunity together with “Echo of a Golden 

Age" by Perron Phillips, an enlightening 
esay on this beautiful and civilised city, 

write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost, London SW1X 7YY 

0171-3177015 

A superb collection of 
coastal, lakeside & inland 

properties throughout 
New England 

VRBE134 PAGE BROCHURE 
CUli 

(01328) 856660 (24 Hre) 
Quote Ref. N219- 

WINTER SPORTS 

a EURE CHEVALIER Sid chalet 
■leepa 14. all mod com- Avan 
iran Dec 93. oi9aa ggggaa 

CHALET. L«s Dtux Alpen France ' 
Inc Xmas, yrlv own. carered. 
Wool itf dnge. OlBl 8836701. 

HIDEAWAYS. Donate of Dto- ; 
UncOon South. & South We* A j 
Heart a* England. Free Colour 
Brochure 01747 838 OOP 

English Country I 
Cottages 

An unrivalled choice 
of quality holiday 

cottages in England's 
loveliest areas. 

Free 428 page colour 
brochure. 

Rinc (01455) 852222 
Quote e»52 (24 Hri) 

C<* WtmTiy Enclui Gavxm 
C-^taod. Din. EDI. P.O. Box !». 
Em Smlium. Lumra LEV CV 

m- 

vfwDtjllUMpiMalidiii 

■■■*&/&&$*.! ■ 

teMteomsw 

CHECK>1N 

COTTAGE 
HOLIDAYS! 

tOOO's ol quality coiugcs 

throughout ifac country- 

choose a short break 

from 159 or a week's holiday 

(ran £85 per Collage 

1995 PRICES HELD 
CALL TODAY FDD DETAILS 

Etalm boob rf the bra cootrradc- ■ 
Anr a a Mb fassHad Bdratea 

Cunoiiy How ra ta 2S am I 
Mtedunbtata 

tetewted. 
BREAKS 

3 Nights (ran £85 DIUS ■ 
EnUOvraHteCatanM 

FMoavSHoBta 
rataekWtar 

Td/Faa: (81643) 882338 | 

I English Country \ 
Cottages . i 

An unuvallep 

R <El| choice throughout ' 

r raay Devon. _ 
free 428 page 

■'8™W colour biochuic. 
* Ring 

1014451 852222 
FjLfeS iiUOTEEiJI (<«Hol 

"TfoOUefardr 
«. Mouse Inn to 
-TORBRYAN—a 

ETBtaWtacownmitad ( 
Det«UM HonW b bsauthl Dnoir VihiMMnlMnt'ICuiL 1 

ISC Caodtag tan ol omu ctuincm. 
Enatsm toml 

2 days CTO 3 days Cl OS 
NOW BOOKING 

XMAS fc NEW YEAR 
_Tel: 01803 812372_ 

COTSWOLDS 

ABSOLUTE Comfort. HJghtv 
CnnninidRi Country CoOMm. ' 
Wtmjicombe 01240 60?390 

COTTAGE Well a pool tiled. . 
Sieevn a, MCtnlvr view,, avail I 
from Nov. 01993 878367. 

COTSWOLD Spcclalid, Oicoie 
from over 180 cotlmn. 01282 

. 046726 iLRAIMl 

01282445729 UJC HOLIDAYS 

“A hamper on the table, a log fire waiting Aft 

to be lit. the beds are made, towels .arufg^te^MjlB 
and toiletries In the bathroom - the 
perfect Ingredients for your holiday 
in our elegant properties in the ■ l.lT ral 
most beautiful parts of Britain. Stay P 
2 nights or more.** 

AOTgmOjg^-3MGHTgroRTOEPMaOF2 

I aiocKnv.MowBTo^i^^lEircIouCEsreasMm^oS^PL 

ITALY 

\ We’ll show you the 
world’s best kept secret! 
New Zealand has an astonishing effect. TVvo fascinating islands, blessed 
with their own special blend of sights, sounds, adventures and experiences. 
A land able to restore the spirit of the most seasoned traveller. \buH enjoy it even 
more with advice from people who know it well Travdbag regularly visit 
New Zealand, to check out tours, hotels, flights and adventures. So your holiday goes 
smoothly and (because we deal DIRECT! so your holiday budget goes further loo. ^ 

Please rush me your FREE New Zealand Information Back 

Mr/Mrs,‘Ms.-.Address... 

Send to: Dept EECC, Thiwrftwg, 12 Hitfi Stmt, Alton, Hants, CU34 IBM 

a 01420-88724 or 0171-497 0515 
|Ai OteDta.«AHra.lRJ9i«H0RSMSTta3mlLiitai«3i0r 
[tuB UtaDH *Piatarttauro Snnf«nmxAlantetek 

Turn holiday bring into a fine art, 

take one <f our traditional 

kalian properties: farmhouses, villas and 

apartments in Tuscany. Umbria. Lake Garda. 

Sicily. Venice and the Amalfi coast. 

Many with pool, Trcnelfacilities available. 

FREE FULL COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 869+21 QUOTE 1088 

Or *rnc: localise in halm. Dept. 1088. Bignor, 
Pu/bctreityh.lVcji $usscx RH20 IQD. 

VACANZE IN ITALIA 

Vienna, 
Prague 

and 

Budapest 
9 nights from £599 

Romance, history and architecture 

Three historic and unforgettable cities; 

the majestic Sow of the legendary Danube; timeless mediaeval 

villages and all the Gothic and Baroque extravagances of the 

Hapsburg Empire. This tour reveals them in all their glory. 

Your Itinerary 

Bay 1 London/St Nikola. We leave Heathrow by scheduled 

Sigh* for Vienna and transfer lo St. Nikola in the Danube Vblley. 

Our comfortable, three star hotel overlooks the broad sweep of the 

Danube. During your stay here there will be a muskai evening in 

tbe bote). 

1^*7 2 St. Nikola. Today you're free to explore this charming 

riverside village or to join an optional excursion to the orchards and 

vineyards of tbe Danube valley. 

Day 3 Vienna. A full day's excursion a included and will reveal 

many of tbe famous sights including foe Schonbrunn Palace, the 

Hoftwrg. foe State Opera House and St Stephen's Cathedral. 

Day 4/5 Prague. We journey through beautiful countryside 

lo the four star comforts of the Hotel Don Giovanni in Prague. This 

new hotel is air conditioned and has all foe facilities you could want 

It is dose to the metro fine with direct access lo tbe dty centre. 

An included half day sightseeing tour will take you to 

Hmdeany Castle and during tbe evening you can enjoy an optional 

.Prague by night tour with dinner and musk. 

Day 6 Prague. Another sightseeing tour is included - looking 

al the Imtoric old town and the Charica Bridge - for 400 yean the 

only link between East and West. After loach there is on optional 

excuraoc to foe Castle of Mebnk. which includes a wine tasting. 

The evening b free to relax and auk up foe atmosphere. 

Day 7 Budapest. We leave Prague and, via Austria, journey 

into Hungary and Budapest. Our hotel is attractively positioned at 

foe edgr of foe Danube on the Boda side of foe city. 

Day S Budapest. Our morning lour wiD show us foe distinct 

characters of both Buda, and Picst with visits to foe Coronation Church, 

foe Fisherman's Bastion and the Royal Phlace. 

In foe evening there is m optional river cruise with stunning 

dhiminaled views of historic Budapest. 

Day 9 Budapest. Today fa bee for shopping or sightseeing; 

Of join our optional faQ day excursion to Hstetgom and Swntendre. 

Day 10. Return to Vienna for foe flight to Heathrow. 

’•c . X>. 

&\* 'yi. 

■ * 

Tja Church, Prague. 

1996 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHROWTUESDAYS 

Regional connecting flight, analfaMe - atkJor dckdU. 

21. 28 MAY £64, 

4. II. 25 JUNE: 2. 9JULY £67- 

6. 1J. 27 AUGUST £«( 

S. 17. 24 SEPTEMBER £63« 

ft OCTOBER (,;« 

Prloa an band on Aand eceapana, of twin or doable bedded mm 

with prteatc ihotoer and toe. 
Half-board in Si Nikola, bed and break/**! ui Prague and Badagat 

Supplement* par pcraoK 
Single reamt £15 per night HoHdag Imuranea £29,45. 

The direct route to better value 
We fane no agents to pay. You the savings 

a 
Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4433 
PWm> quote ref: DL2778/617. 

Weekdays Sere to 730pm. Saturdays 0am 

Sundays loan to 4p 

r* Pkfte A Moy LUL. I34H40 London Ri, Leieeatur, LE2 IEN. BSend me your Holiday Collection Brochure 1996. 
Reserve me:.places on foe Prague, Vienna, 
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GAMES 27 
CHESS - 1 PUNCHLINE j BRIDGE 

by Raymond Keene 
DURING the World Champion¬ 
ship. readers' queries and samples 
of play flooded in. As promised, 
this week I begin id publish rhe best 
examples. Everybody who writes to 
me receives a complimentary copy 
of The British Chess Magazine. 
and queries or games which are 
published are rewarded with a six- 
month subscription. 

The first position is from the 
game Aiekhine-CapabJanca. World 
Championship 1927. which I pub¬ 
lished as a Winning Move on 
September 5. White 'has Black's 
rook in a nasty pin. What is the 
most efficient way to exploit this? 

±~7: ) ammx 
mm 

m i !±it: if 
% m m s 

Wi l: f mm. 
i 

Solution: The immediate I Rcl fails 
because l... Rxch is check. I KG', 
however, leaves Black defenceless 
against the coming Rcl. e.g. 1 . . . 
Qfo 2 g3: Black has no more tricks. 

Kenneth Mackay of Sutton Cold¬ 
field suggests that after 1 KG Qf6 2 
gJ. the move 2... g5 causes White 
problems after 3 Rcl gxf4. How¬ 
ever. White can simply capture the 
rook with 4 Rxc3 and after 4 . . . 
fxg3+ 5 Kgl gxfiZ+ 6 Kxh2 Qh-f* 7 
Kgl. White will soon escape the 
checks. Mr Mackay also correctly 
suggests that I RG! with the same 
plan as In the game. i.e. Rc2. also 
wins for White. 

The following position occurred 
in the game between Andrew Cal- 

..... lander (white) and Prince Philipp of 
Liechtenstein, played at Hanbury 
Manor this October. White is to 
move. How should white exploit 

O rhe weak pawn on t7? The answer 
- reveals a checkmating combination 

with a queen sacrifice which can be 
-- learnt for future use. 

In rhe game. White played I Qjd7+. 
which Black parried with 1... Kh8. 
The way to win is 1 Nxi7 Na5 2 
N'h6*f KhS 3 QgS*. and whether 
Black plays 3... Nxg8 or 3... RxgS 
4 Nf7 is checkmate. 

’rhe final position is from the 
game Laskcr-Steinirz, World 
Championship IS94. which I pub¬ 
lished as a Winning Move on 
August 30. White is a piece down, 
but Black’s king is dangerously 
exposed. Haw did White continue? 

Solution: 1 Qg5+ Qd52 RfS wins the 
black queen. 

Stanley Mackay of Epsom and 
Mr A Clark of Berkshire both 
suggest that White can force a 
quick checkmate by I Qg5+ Qd5 2 
b4+ KbS 3 Qxd5* Ka4 4 Qa5 
checkmate. But this overlooks the 
possibility of 2... cxb3 en passant, 
foiling White's plans. The en pas¬ 
sant rule states that when a pawn 
advances two squares if may. for 
the next move only, be captured by 
a pawn as if it had moved only one 
square. Do not be tripped up by it. 

By Raymond Keene 
This position is from the game 
Chiburdanidze - Sharif, IipjK ' 
stadt 1995. White has sacrificed 
a piece to open up the black 
kingside. Can you spot her key 
winning move? 
Send your answers on a post¬ 
card to The Times, 1 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. The first three correct 
answers drawn on Thursday 
wifi win a British Chess Maga¬ 
zine publication. The answer 
will be published next 
Saturday. 
Last week's solution: 1... Nd5. 

Last week’s winners: M 
Woolard, Brighton; D M Mac- 
arthur,' Clifton, Bristol; G 
Mancey, Ashford, Kent 

READERS art invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon, right. The cartoon, 
from the Punch library, includes 
the contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected • 
from those submitted. 

Send caption suggestions 
on a postcard with your name 
and address to: Cartoon 
caption 82, Weekend Games Page. 
77te Times. I Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. 

The Editor's derision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday. November 15. CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

liH 
"Oh. l don't thtnk I'll take your cab. I don't tike the look of your horse." 

"Well, lady, p'r'aps it's tusi as well, as he don't seem to Gke the look of you neither)" 

a bif has fallen oft your coat, madam” 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) was 
submitted by Mick Munday. of Andover. Hampshire 

WORD-WATCHING 

by Philip Howard 
BISTABLE 
a. Shed for horses and cows 
b. Able to be reversed 
c. With rwo states 
USL’CAPTION 
a. A pithy saying 
b. A horse's caparison 
c. Possession 
FUTTOCK 
a. A horse's bottom 
b. To play the fool 
c. A bit of a ship 
NOYADE 
a. A nuisance 
b. A north wind 
c. Mass drowning 

Answers on page 23 

COMPUTER GAMES 

GENEALOGY, according to the 
tom-of-foe-cenru/y American writ¬ 
er. Ambrose Bierce, is “an account 
of one’s descent from an ancestor 
who did not particularly care to 
trace his own." 

Several titles allow you to go 
back to your roots. Expert Soft¬ 
ware’s Personal Roots, for Win¬ 
dows on two floppy disks, provides 
a logical path through your 
lineage. The first seeds that are 
needed to grow your own family 
tree are details of parents, children, 
marriages and even multiple-mar¬ 
riages. 

Next to each entry you can add 
photographs, anecdotes and other 
particulars. You can even attach 
medical notes on causes of death. A 
“missing information” feature 
highlights the gaps in your chart 
and data base as you progress. 

The programme can apparently 
cope with up to rwo million 
relatives in a single family tree. If 
this is your family, then the label 
printing provision at least reduces 
the annual nightmare when it 
comes to sending out Christmas 
cards. 

A different spin on the age-old 
idea can be found in Delrina'S 
Echo Lake, a multimedia CD- 

Echo Lake's family album 

Rom. This lets you build up your 
own interactive family album. You 
cannot plot a family tree as such, 
but tree rings are used to pinpoint 
the highlights of your family's stoiy 
and balance the content — the 
innermost rings representing the 
most distant events. 

Allowing you to be author, editor 
and publisher in one. it is simple to 
build an ambitious chronological 
autobiography. A prompt device 
helps to trigger memories and 
channel thoughts. As well as your 
own stories and pictures, you can 
call up archive imports from the 
disk — front-page headlines, clip- 
art, portraits, audio and video clips 

— to keep your unfolding tale in 
historical context 

This is an American product 
erratically updated to appeal to a 
British audience. There are pic¬ 
tures of Margaret Thatcher and 
Rocky Horror, but beleaguered 
John Major doesn’t make iL'The 
better British video clips, of which 
there are too few, indude the 
Queen’s Coronation. 

Finished books can either be 
printed to paper or to floppy disk, 
in a self-standing form, enabling 
family and friends to boot up a 
book with no need for additional 
software. But Echo Lake doesn't 
come cheap. At £49.95 it is three 
times more expensive than Expert’s 
Personal Roots (£14.99). 

Veteran rockers. The Rolling 
Stones, do not feature in Echo 
Lake's archives at all, and they 
only feature some of the time in 
Virgin's lacklustre Rolling Stones 
Voodoo Lounge CD-Rom. The 
opening sequence is almost an 
instant turn-off—you’ll be subject¬ 
ed to a bunch of mediocre actors 
talking twaddle. The disappoint¬ 
ment is enough to make four grown 
men cry. 

Tim Wapshott 

by Robert Sheehan 
THE BEST bridge book fve read 
this year is Dormer on Deduction. 
by Albert Dormer (Victor GoUancz. 
£6.99). This hand is from his 
chapter Deductions from the 
Opening lead. How would you 
play Four Hearts on these cards? 

Dealer West Love aH 

*A94 

VK1072 
• 04 
♦ A 1085 

N 

W E 

S 

* J72 

VAJ664 
♦ 98 
*KJ2 

W_N_E_S__ 
1* Pass Pass 2* 
Pass 4 V A/F Pass 

Contract Four Hearts by South 
Lead: five of spades 

It is amazing how much the lead 
reveals on this hand. As West has 
not led the king of spades, he 
cannot have the king-queen. Pre¬ 
sumably he doesnl have the ace- 
king of diamonds, or else he would 
have led that suit. Hence East must 
have the the queen of spades and 
the king of diamonds, but as he 
passed rhe opening bid he cannot 
have any other high cards. 

So now you know that you 
should play Wesr for both the 
rounded queens. You win the spade 
in dummy, cross to hand with the 
ace of hearts and lead the eight of 
hearts, finessing the ten when West 
plays low. You win a third round of 
trumps with the king. East discard¬ 
ing diamonds on the second and 
third round of trumps. 

Finally, you turn your attention 
to clubs. You know that West has 
the queen, but what is the best way 
to make four tricks in the suit? Can 
West have Q9xx in the suit? No. 
because that would mean West was 
5-3-1-4. giving East eight diamonds 
headed by the KJ10: with that he 
would have bid on the first round of 
the auction. 

So you complete your good play 
by playing king of dubs and a low 
dub towards dummy, catering for 
West having either Qx or Qxx of 
dubs. The queen turns out to be 
doubleton; you unblock foe clubs 
and crass to foe seven of hearts to 
take your wel (-earned ten tricks. 
This is the full deal: 

• A94 

• K1072 

• 04 

4A1085 

• K 10853 

*Q95 
♦ A J 10 

*06 
• J72 

VAJSS4 
• 88 

• KJ2 

w:*tv,e 
• 06 
V3 

♦ K 7653 2 

*9743 

Here is a defensive problem, from 
the chapter called Inference and 

empathy between defenders. The 
hand is" in foe section on Erasing 
your partner’s losing options. This 
is an important part of high-class 
defence. If you are in a position io 
take control of the defence you 
should do so; if you have an 
opportunity to take control but 
don't, the inference is tharyou have 
no clear-cut line of defence. 

Dealer North Game AO 

• 01065 
V 106 

• Q 109854 
*9 

♦ A743 

VQJ2 
• 73 
4J863 

S_W N E 

2NT(1) Pass 34(2) Pass 
3NT(3) All Pass 

Contract 3NT by South 
Lead: five of hearts 

(I) 20-22. (2) Asking for four-card suits 
upwards. (3) Clubs, no other suit 

The jack of heans wins foe first 
trick, declarer playing foe three. 
You continue with the queen. South 
playing the eight and West the four. 

It looks as though declarer is 
holding up foe ace ofheans. If your 
partner has foe ace of dubs or foe 
ace or king of diamonds, you 
should continue hearts. But if he 
has none of those cards, you should 
play your partner for KIOxx of 
dubs. Which is it to be? As Dormer 
points out. your partner is much 
less likely to have that club holding 
than any one of foe other three key 
cards. Yet playing with a good 
partner, foe club switch is obliga¬ 
tory: you lead foe jack. The full 
deal: 

• 01065 

*t06 

• 0109854 

49 

. • N •- *A743 

W. E ¥0J2 

“ i'>. 
<1_r__lll 4JB63 

• KJ8 

VAB3 

• AKJ 

4AQ74 

How do you know the club switch 
was the right play? Simple. If West 
had a diamond trick or foe ace of 
clubs he would have overtaken foe 
queen of hearts and cleared hearts. 
(Remember, declarer is marked 
from the bidding with only three of 
the suit) So when West fails to 
overtake you must play him for foe 
critical club holding. 

If you get 50 per cent of Dormer's 
hands right before reading the 
analysis, you are a good player. 
Yet. even though many of foe 
hands initially appear extremely 
difficult, after you have read foe 
explanation, you have to agree with 
the author* logic. Excellent stuff. 

• 82 

•K9754 

• 62 

4K1052 

f 
f 

ACROSS 
2 Fascinate: conspire (8) 
6 An apple: its seed (6) 
8 Poppy-derived narcotic (6) 
9 Fool: — Brown, Snoopy 

owner (7) 
10 Trail; aroma (5) 
12 Aptitude: — Brown, garden¬ 

er (10) 
16 Cat’s-whisker radio (7,3) 
18 Small role: medallion (5) 
20 Harvest store-room (7) 
21 Help; compel (6) 
22 Gredc geometer (6) 
23 Freedom (of action) (8) 

DOWN 
1 — Crompton. Willi am 

Browt creator (7) 
2 Endlessness (8) 
3 Meal (6) 
4 Where John Brown’s body 

moulders (5) 
5 Occurrences (6) 
7 Specialised idiom (8) 

II (Weather) bringing depres¬ 
sion (8)' 

13 One confined as enemy 
alien (8) 

14 US state: Sweet—Brown (7) 
15 Tow Brown's —days f6) 
17 Cheap, nasty (alcohol) (3-3) 
19 Cheactofine(5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 623 

rfcGonagall 9 Forward 10 Bring 11 Emil 
14 Tattoo J5 Toggle 18 Outer Bar 20 Burr 
Bramble 24 Talleyrand 
aw 3 Ordeal 4 Ambition 5 Alien 6 Ughr- 
erthoughi 8 Artist 13 Pbmdge 16 Grubby 
9 Twill 21 Yam 

No. 3331: Polymath by lx 
EACH due contains an extraneous word, of two or more 
syllables, possibly hyphenated. When this is ignored, there 
remains a normal due to a word in Chambers 1993. This is 
to be entered in random order. The only proviso is that 
each unchecked square shall contain the initial letter of 
the extraneous word. In due order, these spell out a Bacon 
quotation, which, tike the title, has no other relevance. 
Across 

1 Scots intend to fidget — no time to slither about 
(6) 

6 Once attained right to precede anything horse- 
drawn (6) 

11 Star attraction with beat that’s regular as purl 
knitting (6) 

12 Rogue manservant pockets last letter from Vic¬ 
torian author (6) 

13 1, Erasmus, wondering with Dante, set the old 
doom (9) 

14 Composite tariff penalised Abo woman (8) 
18 ... while assistant returns what was not all there 

(4) 
19 Put kaki in gingerbread (6) 
21 Azed^ worried about last edition of Observer, the 

little fox! (5) 
22 Pbfe wrote nationalistic poetry about Troy (5) 
23 Mad on this cake, Caroline upset apple-cart (6) 
24 Tax formerly set before Lady Day (4) 
28 Difficult landing in star-dustier; this covers flank 

(8) . 
30 NZ bird packing killer punch starts to revel in 

Chintz (9) 
31 Remove neoplasm covering end due to be op¬ 

erated on (6) 
32 Fine cotton opening up? (6) 

33 Does without view as windows shattered (6) 
34 OJd fashioned stuff, foe Spanish lemon tree (6) 

Down 
1 Given employment. Prince took umbrage (9) 
2 Runyon’s bird revised old Damonesque line (4) 
3 It's good to get into great physical-contact game, 

with gigantic leader of maulers in confusion (12. 
hyph) 

4 Djy bits of toast and endless sandwiches for par¬ 
ties (5) 

5 Slight hit troubled schooner: that’s how bullets 
were distributed (7) 

6 Comb catches last bit of hair in owner's trunk (5) 
7 Once a oncer, sprig botanist put under ground (8) 
8 Ceremony merited examination, to some extent 

(4) 
9 Marxists celebrated memo democrat sent (14 

10 The listener understands why gee, shaken up. is 
lazy going around Yarmouth — it's to do with 
opposition (S) 

15 “Pipe people" panel game — it can go with a bang 
(9) 

16 Union ruling marks feudal service Scots once ren¬ 
dered (S) 

17 Lackey’s opening or orthopaedists' doors sorted 
out one’s back, problem (8) 

20 With endless gusto, the Soots visitors own flower 
(7) 

25 Artless one found in church's instructional body 
(5) 

26 Head-gear beside fish that's deemed naughtily 
amusing (5) 

27 A hero carries drug (4) 
29 A valley, taken from eslaminet ingle-nook (4) 

z N 0 E D Ic m m □ n c 
¥ □ □ ID E D on R JC H 

□ □ n N E □ H □ N E 

□ R R 0 EH E 13 □ E S 
s IS E C D M E9 n N U a 
§3 El El 0 0 H q E N 

N s a D ID y D E U 
n C □ c u u □ Q D Q D 
M IT a fo N c D □ s P E 

0 D V E D a M E □ D 0 
V E|R U N E|E L M|A 

I1C1D H 

Solution to No. 332& 
“Would not you... r* by Mynot 

This puzzle was dictated to the printer over 
the telephone on a bad line, so he printed 
what he heard (which may not be what the 
setter intended). The line improved for a short 
while, enough for him to hear that the 
unchecked letters of the undued theme words 
would provide MCC A LUNG WE CAN 
BUY. When he came to print h, it was noticed 
that two clues were missing. However, efforts 
to re-establish communication with the setter 
foiled, so foe puzzle is printed with all its 
imperfections in foe expectation that solvers 
will, as usual, overcome such obstacles. 

The tide was also mis-heardb it should have 
been “Wood (not yew)”, and again, theme 
words (wood) provide.... so the theme 
words are ail trees. The missing clues were 5 
down and 35 down (CLEW and CLUE). 

The winner is B.G. Midgley. of Crowthome, 
Berkshire. The runners-up are Gwenda 
Meredith, of Wood Green, north London, and 
John Slater, of Easton, Wells, Somerset. 

i 2 3 4 5 L 7 8 9 TO 

it 

13 

BB 15 

■ m J 17 ■ ■ ■ ■ 
19 ■ m ■ 
a ■ ■ 23 

24 ■ □ L r ■ ■ m 28 

m ■ ■ 
31 

_ 
32 ■ ■ 

33*" 34 □ 
LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3331 

In association BJ3 CAMBRIDGE 
with UNIVERSITY PttJESS 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_ 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No. 3331,63 Green Lane, St Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE, Entries must be received by Thursday. November 23 

The winner will receive: The Cambridge 
Encyclopedia, (he man up-to-date and 
comprehensive one-volume encyclopedia 
avaihhfc with over 30JB00 entries: The 
Cambridge Encyclopedia of the EngBsfa 
Language, a highly illustrated formal 
embracing every aspect of the English 
language in one volume; and The cant- 
bridge Gride to Uirrature. coming all the 
major writers and movements in Ihn-aaire 
wnnen in English up to the present Two 
runners-up will receive TV! Cambridge 
Guide io Literature. 

Cambridge Uahmity Press, ihe oldest printing and publishing bouse m the world. Issues sorr* 
1330 new publications in over 190 countries each year, encompassing virtually every subject 
seriously studied m the English-speaking world. 
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a difficult week 
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in search of 
highest honours 

TIMES 
BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook SATURDAY NOVEMBER 111995 

Little devils: John Harris (right), chairman of Alba, the hi-fi group, celebrates the acquisition of the Dirt Devil vacuuxn-deaner distributor, 
with his finance director Andrew Rose. Alba is to pay. around £135 million in cash for Dirt DeviL which had sales of £7 million last year 

Customers may have to 
share British Gas loss 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

CUSTOMERS may have to 
share the pain of the possible 
£1 billion losses that British 
Gas will suffer from the die 
huge and unprofitable con¬ 
tracts the company has with 
North Sea gas producers, the 
industry regulator says. 

The result would be higher 
gas bills or less benefit to 
consumers from die opening 
up of the domestic market to 
competition in 1998. 

Hie suggestion, in a consul¬ 
tative document from the Of¬ 
fice of Gas Regulation, follows 
fears voiced by Clare 

HU 
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Spottiswoode. die Director- 
General, dial British Gas 
ootid-face financial collapse if 
it is required to bear the entire 
burden of the contracts, taken 
out years ago when the com¬ 
pany had no fear of losing its 
domestic monopoly. 

Those contracts, on a take- 
or-pay basis, require British 
Gas to pay the producers 
whether or not their product is 
used Hie coming of competi¬ 
tion has brought other groups 
into the market with promises 
Id undercut British Gas on 
price once they are allowed to. 

Free competition is being 
brought in by stages. Next 
April half a million homes in 
the South West will be able to 
choose between gas suppliers. 
This will be extended to two 
million in the South a year 
later, and nationwide a year 
after. There have been predic¬ 

tions of gas bills falling fay as 
much as 25 per cent as new 
entrants seek market share. 

But the gas supply con¬ 
tracts. creating a “gas bubble" 
of unwanted product, will still 
bear down on British Gas, 
which is trying to renegotiate 
with the suppliers. 

Ms Spoinswoode, who is 
required to maintain British 
Gas as a financially sound 
business as well as protecting 
the consumer, suggested last 
month that the City had 
underestimated the risk to the 
company, prompting a fall in 
the gas price. Since then all the 
parties have been trying to 
find a way out But Olgas has 
now, for the first time, sug¬ 
gested that consumers might 
bear some of the burden. 

This solution was immed¬ 
iately rejected by consumer 
bodies. Ian Powe, director of 

the Gas Consumers Council, 
said: “We’re alarmed that 
Ofgas should even consider 
compelling consumers to pay 
high prices to relieve British 
Gas of losses associated with 
longterm contracts." 

The company welcomed the 
idea. Mike Alexander, manag¬ 
ing director of British Gas 
Supply, said: “It is crucial to the 
introduction of fair and stable 
competition that restrictions 
which apply solely to British 
Gas can be lifted quickly when 
competition is under way." 

The regulator says the price 
control formula governing 
how much British Gas can 
charge, which expires next 
April, could be used to relieve 
the company of the potential 
loss. But Ofgas is a long way 
from finding a definite meth¬ 
od, and is inviting comment 
from interested parties. 

One solution might be to 
apply a much less stringent 
price cap, for perhaps three 
years. All parties accept that 
competition will not arrive 
overnight for domestic gas 
users, and British Gas would 
then have a “window" to 
charge higher prices and so 
daw back same of its potential 
losses before being undercut 
by its new rivals. 

Two difficulties remain. It is 
impossible at this stage to 
quantify the losses the com¬ 
pany faces because they de¬ 
pend on the future price of gas. 
in addition, as accepted by 
Ofgas, a judgment must be 
made on how much of the pain 
should fell on customers and 
how much on the company, 
and on its shareholders. 

Tempos, page 28 
No guarantee, page 31 

Rover pioneer 
killed in crash 

By Colin Narbrough 

A YOUNG Rover executive 
who played the lead role in 
sating up a modem car 
industry in Bulgaria has been 
killed in a road accident in 
Serbia, the company said yes¬ 
terday. Philip Burley, 28. from 
South Wales, died in a head- 
on collision with a mini-bus 
while driving his BMW back 
from Austria to Bulgaria. 

Mr Burley, a high-flyer who 
had joined Rover’s business 
strategy department in 1985 
under sponsorship from Car¬ 
diff Business School, was dep¬ 
uty managing director and 
external affairs director of 
Rodacar. the car assembly 
joint venture that Rover set up 
with Bulgaria’s Daru group. 

Rodacars assembly plant 

for Maestros, which opened at 
Varna on the Bulgarian Black 
Sea coast in September, was 
very much a product of Mr 
Burley's prodigious energy, 
skill and diplomacy. 

The plant, 51 per cent owned 
by Rover, assembles kits from 
Rovers Cowley plant in Ox¬ 
fordshire and is scheduled to 
produce 6300 cars next year. 
In 1997. output is to be 10,000. 

Mr Burley, a fluent Bulgari¬ 
an speaker posted to Bulgaria 
in 1992. was one of the 
youngest members of the In¬ 
stitute of Directors and held 
the chairmanship of the Busi¬ 
ness in Bulgaria Association. 

He had been regarded as 
being bound for a role at “the 
top of the motor industry". 

Unilever edges 
up in Europe 

By Alasdair Murray 

UNILEVER, ihe Anglo-Dutch 
foods and detergents com¬ 
pany, revealed yesterday that 
it had foiled to clean up in its 
European markets, reporting 
sales figures of £11.7 billion, up 
just 2 per cent on the third 
quarter of last year. 

Unilever is still suffering 
from last years disastrous 
launch of Persil Power. Hie 
company has not restored the 
market share lost after it was 
revealed that the product 
could damage clothes and was 
forced to relaunch the brand 
at the start of this year. 

The company said sales of 
the reformulated Persil were 
improving in the UK. as was 
market share. 

Profits in Europe as a whole 

rose 6 per cent to £454 million, 
the hot summer ensuring 
booming ice cream sales in 
Northern Europe. 

Overall, the company re¬ 
pealed a 7 per cent increase in 
third-quarter profits to £768 
million yesterday, on the bade 
of a good performance in 
North America. 

Unilevers performance in 
the rest of the world was 
disappointing, with profits for 
the third quarter growing by 
only £2 million to E191 million. 

Hie City reacted positively 
to the results, relieved that 
profits were towards the upper 
end of expectations. The 
shares dosed at £12.11. up 21p. 
The third interim dividend is 8 
per cent higher at 7.05p. 

Union counts up City block votes 
By Phiup Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN’S pension funds now hold a 
quarter of all the shares in the UK’s top 
30 companies, according to a new 
analysis of shareholdings today. 

The study, carried out by the GMB 
trade union, says its results confirm the 
operation of a new-bkick. vote" in Bnteh 
industry, over which ordinary sharehold¬ 
ers ami employees have littte if any direct 

control. .. „ 
Leaders of the Apex wiuMUar sec¬ 

tion of the GMB union, which holds its 
annual sectional conference in Scarror- 
ouhu rooay, puousu ~ 
pension fund stores as a perantra of 
total share capital m ™e top,30 uk 

companies ranked- by market capital¬ 
isation- The GMB analysis ranks 
Barclays bank as having the greatest 
pension fund holding, with 423 per cent 
of its stores held by fund companies. 

Second is BAT, with 33.1 per cent 
followed by Glaxo, at 313 per cent and 
then BTR (30.9 per cent). Shell (30.7 per 
cent) and Marks & Spencer with 30.4 per 
cent). 

Among the top 30 companies, those 
with the lowest proportion of shares held 
by pension funds are Vodafone, with 3.9 
per cent National Power. (4.4 per cent) 
and Abbey National and Tesco, each 
with 6.9 per cent 

The GMB says that among the top 30 
companies, thdr directors hold a total of 
only 0.04 per cent of the shares, reducing 

J 

both their involvement and their 
influence. 

Sam Keating, who takes over this 
weekend as head of the GMB’s 80.000- 
stnmg white-collar section, said: “There 
is a new block vote in operation in British 
industry — the block vote of the faceless 
pension fund managers." 

The GMB says the pension fund vote is 
owned by ordinary people who have no 
say in how if is cast linking the analysis 
directly to the Confederation of British 
Industry's annual conference, which 
begins in Birmingham tomorrow, Mr 
Keating said: “The pension funds did 
nothing when the fat cats cashed In their 
share options. These figures show that 
the real owners can force them to become 
accountable.” 

Court 
setback 

for 
importer 

By Colin Narbrough 

THE Port of Felixstowe, pan 
of the global empire of Li Ka- 
Shing. the Hong Kong billion¬ 
aire, has won the first round in 
a legal battle over its right to 
restrain £100.000 worth of 
lentils owned by a small 
London importer. 

In the High Cbun yesterday. 
Mr Justice Clarke ruled that 
Felixstowe, Britain's biggest 
container port, was correct in 
its interpretation of its right to 
exercise lien over the 300 
tonnes of split red lentils owned 
by A Poonman. the family- 
owned food importer. 

The right to restrain goods, 
even when, as in Pbortman's 
case, the importer has paid for 
diem in foil, is included in the 
terms and conditions of most 
ports in Britain. 

Felixstowe restrained the 
cargo from Turkey two months 
ago to offset £80.000 of debts 
incurred by Euronave, a ship¬ 
ping line based in Antwerp 
which had gone into liquida¬ 
tion. Peter Bennett deputy 
managing director of Felix¬ 
stowe, who said that port users 
are fully aware of the terms 
and conditions, expressed sym¬ 
pathy for Poortman. but said 
die court had “vindicated" his 
aim pony’s position. 

With the court finding 
against it on the initial point at 
die preliminary hearing yester¬ 
day. Poortman will next week 
seek rulings on other points. 

A key issue on which 
Poortman will continue its 
challenge against the restraint 
of its goods will be whether the 
port's terms and conditions can 
actually be brought into play. 

Portman’S legal advisers 
take the view that such f‘,rrns 
and conditions are not genei al¬ 
ly known to the users of the 
port and that the importer has 
no contract with the port that 
recognises them. 

Robert Burke man, a Foort- 
man director, said his com¬ 
pany was not prepared to 
comment on the case, as the 
legal action will continue. 
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Welsh Water’s 
delay angers 

Swalec’s board 
By Martin Barrow 

WELSH WATER, forced by 
the Stock Exchange to disclose 
its intention to launch a take¬ 
over bid for South Wales 
Electricity, yesterday said it 
would be unable to meet the 
Swalec board before the end of 
next week at the earliest 

The statement caused anger 
at Swalec. on bid alert since 
Wednesday, and raised ques¬ 
tions about institutional sup¬ 
port for Welsh Water's efforts 
to create a super utility in the 
principality. Welsh Water 
shares eased another 6p to 
703p yesterday. 

Swalec shares rose a further 
7p to £10.44 as the City wa¬ 
gered on a long, contested 
takeover battle between the two 
companies, which last locked 
horns in 1990. “Somebody has 
caused a lot of disruption to the 
business,” a Swalec spokes¬ 
man said yesterday. 

Welsh Water has indicated 
that it would be prepared to 
offer about El 0.20, valuing 
Swalec at little more than £1 

billion. The offer is likely to 
comprise a mixture of debt 
and equity, although the com¬ 
pany's advisers are also work¬ 
ing on the structure of a cash 
alternative. 

Graham Hawker. Welsh 
Waters chief executive, has 
refused to rule out a hostile 
bid. Yesterday. Swalec’s advis¬ 
ers suggested that the com¬ 
pany would fight to retain its 
independence rather than seek 
a white knight from among a 
number of power companies, 
mainly American, who want 
to gain a foothold in the UK 
electricity industry. Andrew 
Walker, chief executive of 
Swalec, said: “We have a 
viable long-term strategy." 

The two companies bitterly 
disagree over the scale of cost 
savings that can be achieved 
by sharing a head office, and 
combining maintenance and 
billing services. Analysts esti¬ 
mate that up to £35 million can 
be saved; Welsh Water does 
not dispute the estimate, but 

Swalec believes that is not 
enough to justify a full merger. 

Welsh Water argues mat 
other considerations must be 
taken into account, including 
die tax savings that would 
flow from a merger and the 
cash-generative nature of 
Swalec’s core electricity sup¬ 
ply business, which would 
complement Welsh Water's 
hefty requirement for capital 
investment 

Welsh Waters previous at¬ 
tempt to merge with Swalec, 
initiated in 1990, ended acri¬ 
moniously. Welsh Water 
bought a 10 per cent stake to 
put pressure on the Swalec 
board, but subsequently 
placed the shares in the mar¬ 
ket two years ago at 460p a 
share. 

Yesterday. Welsh Water 
said: "People in Wales believe 
Swalec will be taken over, one 
way or another. They would 
rather it was taken over by a 
Welsh company than an 
American one." 

Bowling 
strike 

for Allied 
By Philip Pangalos 

ALLIED LEISURE, the re¬ 
structured tenpin bowling 
group, is expanding its opera¬ 
tions to become the UK'S 
market leader in tenpin bowl- 
lag through foe acquisition of 
Granada’s bowling alley busi¬ 
ness for up to £19.8 million. 

The purchase, involving 19 
tenpin bowling units, will be 
funded through a 2-for-3 
rights issue at 34p a share, 
raising £15.8 million, and new 
banking facilities, making a 
further £7.2 minion available. 
The rights issue is folly under¬ 
written by Pannmre Gordon.1 

The deal will give Allied 35 
imrt^ making it market leader 
ahead of First Leisure; Bass; 
AMS, the US group; and The 
Rank Organisation. The 600 
employees at Granada’s bowl¬ 
ing business will transfer to 
Allied, which is led by Nefl 
Goulden, managing director, 
boosting the group’s staff to 
about 1.100. Granada’s bowl¬ 
ing business made an operat¬ 
ing profit of £2.4 million in the 
year to September 30.1994. on 
turnover of £18-1 million. 

Allied shares, which 
touched a low of 17p in 
February, held steady at 41p. 

Neil Goulden is aiming to integrate 19 new outlets Tempus, page 28 

If it were a matter of just one 
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But Celebris is different 
Just take a moment to read what some of company that has been at the Cwgned tor 

the worlds most respected computer leading edge of computer 

m. 

publications have ro say technology for as long as 
Microsoft 
Windows 95 

about the technical 

excellence and great 

Pentium* value for money 

computers themselves have been around. 

desktops of a PC company which is less 

than 3 Years old. 

But then, what would you expect from a 

No matter what business you are in, can 

you afford to ignore the honest PC's on 

the market today?To find out more. 

please cad 0345 227 228 or check out 

the Digital PC internet address; 

http://www.pc.digital.com 

Maxwell group 
did not need to 
fail, says Kevin 

By A Correspondent 

KEVIN MAXWELL yesterday 

told his Central Criminal 
Court fraud trial that he still 
believes that the Maxwell 
group of companies should 
never have collapsed. 

In the months before his 
fathers death, in November 
1991, everything he did was 
coloured by knowing that, 
although the group had debts 
of perhaps £2 trillion, its assets 
were far in excess of that 
figure, at £3 trillion. 

It was true that there were 
tremendous pressures because 
of liquidity problems and in¬ 
tense frustration at not being 
able to sit down and match in¬ 
flows from asset realisations 
with debt outflows, he admit¬ 
ted. This was because hu father 
insisted on spending millions of 
pounds dying to stop the de¬ 
cline in Maxwell Communica¬ 
tions Corporation shares. 

“Looking back over the 
year, nothing has dimmed 
that frustration," he said. 
“This was a group that didn’t 
need to collapse." 

On Day 101 of the trial, he 
told the jury that some of his 
co-directors bad told lies to the 

court and others had written 
“rubbish" memos soon after 
Robert Maxwell’s death to tty . 
to save their own sms. He 
claimed thar one who had lied 
was Peter Laister, who be¬ 
came deputy chairman of 
MCC in November 1991. > 

“I don’t think he was happy,: 
that I had been appointed • 
fhairman in his absence”- 
Kevin said. “But he had said 
he would help to the best of his - 

ability.” .. . _ 
Kevin. 36, said it was true 

that they fell out over uxa 
conduct of. the business. He ;; 
added that Mr Laister had 
tried to get him fired in ; 
November 1991 and succeeded - 
in doing so the next month. - •. 

Kevin said that while he ' 
was chairman of MCC, no • 
fellow directors had suggested:^, 
that his actions had made him; 
guilty of wrongful trading in.. 
the civil sense or of fraudulent 
trading in the criminal sense. / - 

Kevin, his brother, Ian. 39,- 
and Lany Trachtenberg, 42, a.,./, 
former Maxwell aide, deny con- • 
spiracy to defraud by misusing -. 
pension fund assets. The trial is 
to resume on Monday. 

Waigel seeks fines 
over monetaiy union 
GERMANY’S position on the fiscal rules for European 
monetaiy union hardened yesterday when Theo Waigel, 
Germany’s Finance Minister, said members exceeding the 
economic convergence criteria in the Maastricht Treaty 
should be fined. He said the stipulation that fiscal deficits 
should not exceed 3 per cent of gross domestic product 
should be regarded as an absolute maximum but countries 
should aim For only 1 per cent while exceeding 3 per cent 
should trigger sanctions. 

Herr Waigel proposed that a council should be set up to 
monitor adherence to the Maastricht criteria and a stability 
pact created to ensure countries keep to tiie criteria after the 
single currency is established. His statement follows 
similar comments by Jacques San ter. President of the 
European Commission. What happens after the single 
currency begins is not explicitly regulated by the treaty, 
Herr Waigel said. 

Bibby returns to profit 
J BIBBY & SONS, the industrial holding company that is 79 
per cent owned by Barlow Rand of South Africa, has 
bounced back into the blade with pre-tax profits of £32.9 
million (£10.7 million loss! for the year ended September 30. million (£10.7 million loss} for the year ended September 30. 
Sales increased 17 per cent to £736 million. Last years loss 
of I2p a share after exceptional items was converted into 
earnings per share of 12.1p. There is a final dividend of 4p, 
making a total of 5.75p, up 2.75p on last year. The shares 
rose8ptol30p. 

MR Data setback 
MR DATA MANAGEMENT, the data transcription and 
document image-processing group, suffered a further 
setback with the resignation of Brian Boswell, its finance 
director. Colin Haycock, chairman, said restructuring had 
adversely affected UK sales during the first quarter and US 
sales were lower because of reduced orders from two major 
customers. Mr Haycock, a company doctor, took over in 
June after a boardroom split The shares fell 3p to 63p. 

Meyer quits Germany 
MEYER INTERNATIONAL, the building products and 
timber group, is withdrawing from Germany with the 
DM35 million sale of timber and builders' merchants, 
laminates and flooring operations to Muhl Product & 
Service, bringing a £16 million exceptional loss. The buyer 
will pay DM22 million cash and assume debts and 
obligations of DM13 million. Meyer is buying K&B Forest 
Products from Harrisons & Crosfield for £18.3 million. 

TRN sales cleared 
THE £286.7 million acquisition by Trinity International 
Holdings of newspapers published by Thomson Regional 
Newspapers in England, Northern Ireland and Wales has 
been deared by Jonathan Evans, competition and 
consumer affairs minister, after a Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission inquiry. The MMC concluded the transfer of 
TRN’s Belfast, Newcastle and Tees side centres would not 
affect the ownership concentration in these regions. 

Writ against Lloyd’s 
JOHN DONNER, chairman of the Danner association of 
Lloyd’s names, has issued a writ against Lloyd’s and nine 
former offidals, alleging breach of fiduciary duty in 1982 for 
failing to disclose knowledge of asbestos losses to names. 
Lloyd’s has conducted two inquiries into Mr Dormer's 
allegations, the last of which was completed this September. 
Both found that Mr Dormer had no case and Lloyd’s is 
expected to fight the writ in court. 

TOURIST RATES 

New Zealand $ 
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Starlight 
Express 
^ It is a baby 

that has been bled 
dry. It would be’ 

great to have 
something where. . 

we could have 
some fun_^ 

Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber 
on Express Newspapers 
— Business, The Sunday. 

Times tomorrow 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: KATHRYN BISHOP and SUE ABBOTT 

Looking after number one for a living 
Victoria McKee meets two PAs who cite the 
importance of old-fashioned values as they 
look after high-powered women executives 

ADRIAN BROOKS ANDRE CAMARA 

1“-1 KATHRYN BISHOP 
—P-i did not attend the 

lay In cocktail part) in Bonn 
—- this week to celebrate 
;saay the dosing of a big 

deal between her com- 
-y-pJ pany, Cable and Wire- 

i In less, and Veba. a 
- 1 German "Goliath" of a 

telecommunications 
company, as she puts it. which is now 
C&W’s partner in Europe. But she helped 
to plan it. and enjoyed a party with the 
rest of the team who put the deal together 
in London earlier this year. 

Ms Bishop. PA (personal assistant) to 
the dynamic Director of Strategic Dev¬ 
elopment for Cable and Wireless Europe, 
Susan Dark, was working 12 and 1-1-hour 
days like her boss in the months leading 
up to the deal. But she usually manages 
to leave the offices Cable and Wireless 
and Mercury share in the capital’s Red 
Lion Square by 5pm after gening in at 
7.45am. The two have worked toeether for 
15 months. 

"I'd been abroad for a long time 
working for Michetin, the tyre company, 
in Nigeria, so there wasnt any past 
history’ between us." explains Ms Bishop, 
who has a degree in modem languages 
from Lancaster University and has al¬ 
ways rried to find jobs to make use of her 
knowledge of French. 
Italian and Spanish. "I'd 
been PA to the MD there. f T 
who was French, like all * 1 1 
the heads of department. r^l V n 
and, with Nigeria being 1 ^ 
an anglophone country. I fr* cni 
was called on to do a lot 
of translation. When 1 dom 
came back. I was just wvriii 
temping with a bilingual pt-i C| 
agency. I said I wanted ^ 
something unusual, so ~ 
they mentioned telecommunications, 
very dynamic lady and business develop¬ 
ment in Western Europe which sounded 
intriguing. Susan and I hit if off right 
away, but the irony is that we spend a lot 
of time communicating with Germany 
now and I don’t have that language.” 

Ms Bishop, 37. who is single, says she 
has always had wanderlust and has been 
able to indulge it “IVe always loved an 
adventure — I went off to Italy for a year, 
and had a year in Paris on my own as an 
au pair before university." 

Being bom in Kenya to parents in the 
Colonial Service, and brought up abroad, 
partly in Lebanon, might have contribut¬ 
ed to her sense of “never feeling particu¬ 
larly at home in this country", although 
‘‘I’m profoundly English". Her current 
job allows her to exercise her wanderlust 
in a more controlled manner from time to 
time, while expanding her international 
knowledge daily. 

"My work involves coordinating meet¬ 
ings. and video conferences, with, people 
around the world, because we're a 
federation with lots of international 
partners. So there's a rewarding sense of 
bringing people together." 

She knows it is essential that the phones 
and faxes are staffed at ail reasonable 
times. "I’m very aware of the first 

61 can always 
rely on her 
to sort out 
domestic 
crises 9 

impressions we give," she says, “and that 
the phone cant ring and ring here, or that 
1 cam take long lunch hours to go 
shopping or gossip with girlfriends, 
leaving the office unattended." 

As Ms Dark travels a great deal. Ms 
Bishop likes to think of herself now as 
"base camp", and is able to screen calls, 
coordinate diaries, make travel arrange¬ 
ments —and take the type of derisions she 
believes her boss would sanction, in her 
absence. She also gets involved in the 
hiring of subsidiary secretarial staff. Her 
own shorthand and typing abilities are 
not things she boasts about. 

“1 dom really think they’re so impor¬ 
tant in my job." she says. “What is 
important in my job are the old-fashioned 
virtues of loyalty and trustworthiness, 
organisation and diplomacy, and the 
ability to think quickly — those are things 
that cant be taught. 

"The way technology has taken over the 
working environment, lots of the bosses 
are now quite self-sufficient — they type 
their own letters, send their own faxes, 
make their own spreadsheets and pro¬ 
duce their own slides for presentations. 
It’s a far cry from years ago with the 
manager who could only hit the intercom. 

"But what you cannot replace by 
machines is organising things, talking to 
people, explaining what is going on. So a 
_ secretary's role is no 

longer Take a letter, 

always Bish°p' frit has 
J evolved to take on more 

j-[ her administrative tasks —to 
foresee situations, to be 

~t more pre-emptive, to 
send out the right signals 

estiC ,0 P^P1® — to free the 
manager more." 

ag ^ Executive salaries are 
^ designed for executive 

responsibility, since exec¬ 
utives do not claim overtime, but does Ms 
Bishop ever resent the discrepancy be¬ 
tween her salary and that of her boss. 
“No." she says briskly. “I think I’m very 
well paid-” 

Sue Abbott. PA to Mary Spillane. 
managing director of Color Me Beautiful 
image consultants, also feels “I’m ade¬ 
quately remunerated for what I do in 
terms of my responsibility next to man¬ 
agement responsibility". 

Although her normal working hours 
are 8.45am to 530pm. she. too, takes on 
that sense of executive responsibility 
which all good executive secretaries have, 
admitting that “I’d never ask for time off 
in lirii of a late night or a weekend day 
spent working — but I also know that 
Mary is lair and flexible, and if I did ask 
for time off I’d get it. It works both ways.” 

There is a lair bit of weekend working 
in the image consulting business, with Ms 
Spillane last weekend making headlines 
for advising the Conservative Way For¬ 
ward Group on its image at foe invitation 
of Lord Parkinson. She advised them to 
“get real" by dressing down (the opposite 
of her advice to Liberal Democrat 
candidates last month, who were told they 
needed to dress more professionally). 

Ms Abbott has been with with her boss 
11 years — long enough to know 

Sue Abbott left, is PA to Mary Spillane. managing director of Color Me Beautiful; Kathryn Bishop provides a “base camp" for when her boss is away 

instinctively which callers she would have 
antipathy towards and which to let 
through. “I screen all her calls — nobody 
will go through to her straight away, 
because she doesn't have time. I think I 
can read her well," she says. In addition to 
the flood of inquiries about political party 
dressing, and the regular corporate calls 
from companies wanting to update their 
image, as Christmas nears there are the 
inevitable queries about party dressing. 
“Then there are the routine Friday 
afternoon calls, when I think journalists 
have got together in the pub. to ask if the 
type of knickers you wear says something 
about your personality.” 

Ms Spillane may be asked for com¬ 
ments on anything from what the colour 
red means to whether Labour candidates 
should wear red ties, and Ms Abbott tries 
to make sure she is adequately informed 
in advance on each request 

As two working mothers — Ms 
Spfllane’s daughters are 12 and 10. while 
Ms Abbott's daughter is nearly 21 and her 
son is 17 — they met when Ms Abbott was 
thinking of getting back to work and Ms 
Spillane needed more help after her first 
child was bora. They’ve been together 11 
years, and have seen the business change 
in that time from a one-woman band 

operated from Ms Spill one's home to an 
international consultancy with a London 
office and separate training centre and 
1.000 consultants in 28 countries. 

“I worked part-time at first, and when 
-* Mary started writing 
ly nJ her books — The Com- 

plete Style Guides — I 
_ did all her typing. 

sday That was when we 
- really started to get to 
lay p know each other, with 

the stresses of dead- 
-rU lines and long hours.” 
- Ms Abbott. 48. who 

did a secretarial course at the City of 
London College, previously worked at the 
BBC, and when she left to have her 
children had been "senior secretary to the 

head of presentation" at White City. “I'd 
always preferred jobs that weren't stan¬ 
dard issue like accountancy, law. solici¬ 
tors' offices — you can get them, but 
they're so dull." She was put in touch with 
Mary via the local photocopy shop which 
both frequented. 

At the BBC. she recalls. “I used to have 
someone underneath me to open post and 
type speeches." Now. she does every¬ 
thing. “I find it useful to wear trouser 
suits because I never know what I’M be 
doing" — changing tanks on the water¬ 
cooler. unloading deliveries or going to a 
seminar with her boss. 

She looks cool, calm and competent in 
the peacock blue suit and is aware of 
dressing in her appropriate colours so as 
not to let the business down, “even though 

Mary never insisted on that, or pressured 
me into it in any way". 

Ms Spillane appreciates Ms Abbott's 
influence in every aspect of her life. “If I’ve 
travelled and the systems break down 
domestically — the nannies who’ve cut 
fingers off or don’t pick up the kids, or 
whatever—Sue has handled everything. 1 
can always rely on her to sort out 
domestic crises in a way you couldn’t rely 
on a husband, family or friends." 

Ms Abbott agrees with Ms Bishop that 
the traditional secretarial skills are not 
the key factor. “It's an ability to get on 
with people, a sense of humour — and 
discretion. And I still believe that, despite 
all the technology we work with, if you 
work as a PA. what you’re actually doing 
is looking after the person." 
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Putting a new complexion 
on a white elephant 

L&G flying high with cheap PEP. 
Legal & General has thrown down the gauntlet to the £20 billion 

Personal Equity Plan industry with its launch yesterday of the 

lowest charging shares fund from a major player. 55 
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Every geography stu¬ 
dent knows that the 
Kielder Reservoir is 

the largest reservoir in 
Europe, but until this week 
they might not have known 
that it was owned by North¬ 
umbrian Water. Even some 
shareholders might have 
had their doubts as it does 
not get a mention or a 
picture reference in the com¬ 
pany’s 1995 annual report 

This week, however, the 
company and Kielder Reser¬ 
voir were both in the news. 
Yorkshire Water is buying 
millions of gallons from the 
reservoir to stave off stand¬ 
pipes in the Yorkshire streets 
and Lyonnaise des Eaux was 
given the go-ahead by the 
Department of Trade to bid 
for Northumbrian Water. 

A thousand tanker loads a 
day are to be transported 
from Long Newton Reser¬ 
voir, which is served by the 
Kielder, and taken on the 

Lindsay Cook discovers a little-known 

source of liquidity for a water company 

journey to a reservoir near 
Leeds in drought-stricken 
Yorkshire. 

The Newcastle-based wat¬ 
er company must be thank¬ 
ing the foresight of its 
predecessors, because the 
deal to sell up to six million 
gallons a week to its neigh¬ 
bouring water company is 
bringing in £1 million a 
week. And that is with the 
company generously supply¬ 
ing the water to Yorkshire at 
cost — just £5 a tanker load 
— to avoid rota cuts in 
Calderdale and Kirklees. 

It is probably not surpris¬ 
ing that Northumbrian has 
not promoted the reservoir 
because; until this summer’s 
drought it was regarded as a 
£167 million white elephant 
That was the cost erf con¬ 

struction of Kielder. which 
was opened in 1982 by the 
Queen. It was funded by 
grants from the EEC the 
European Investment Bank, 
British government grants to 
assist less-favoured areas 
and customer charges levied 
by the then Northumbrian 
Water Authority. Since then, 
it has received grants from 
the Sports Council the Eng¬ 
lish Tourist Board and the 
Countryside Commission. 

The reservoir, which has a 
surface area of 2,684 acres, 
will bold 44 billion gallons of 
water. Currently it has about 
40 billion gallons — its 
deepest point is 170 feet — 
and it is also used as a water 
sports centre. It is a fishery of 
international importance 
and this year the English 

Speedboat racing is just one of the activities hdd at Kidder. Europe's largest nsemrir 

Confederation of Flyfishers 
held their national finals 
around the 27 miles of 
Kielder shoreline. 

Some 50 boats are used to 
fish the water, a ferry takes 
visitors round the reservoir, 
and a yacht dub and a 
boating dub are well-estab¬ 
lished there. British water 
ski champions use h to train 
on. marathons are run round 
It. there is an annual Kielder 
Challenge Walk and horse- 
riding and commando train¬ 
ing take place on the shores 
and in the surrounding 
forest. 

Not surprisingly. Kidder 
has become the largest tour¬ 
ist attraction in Northum¬ 
bria. with some 300,000 
visitors to the man-made 
lake and its wildlife centres 
each year. However, swim¬ 
ming is not allowed for 
safety reasons. 

The reservoir's main job is 
to make sure that there is 
enough water in the county, 
which has uneven rainfall. 
The idea was first mooted in 
1974 before the previous big 
drought year of 1976. “It 
underpins the water supply 
for the North East. We had 
no hosepipe bans or restric¬ 
tions in the summer. With¬ 
out it we probably would not 
be able to help out York¬ 
shire," said Alistair Baker of 
Northumbrian Water. 

While the reservoir and 
its dam are a source of 
British pride, they could 
soon be undo- the owner¬ 
ship of Lyonnaise des Eaux, 
foe French company, which 
this week heard it would 
have to make only minor 
price cuts to customers if its 
proposed takeover bid goes 
ahead. 
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When we launched our Indoc-Tracking PEP 

recently, the Press made quite a noise about our 

low charges. Not surprisingly, as we believe our 

charges overall are the lowest of any index-tracking 

reP on the market: 

• NO initial charge. 

• NO withdrawal fees. 

• Low total charge of 1% 
or less per year. 

But having the lowest costs is only one way in 

which our Index-Tracking PEP comes out on top. 

Its structure aims to provide reliable, above- 

average performance by tracking the FT-SE-A 

All-Share Index - the index that the vast majority 

of actively managed funds have failed to match 

with any consistency*. 

Our method of tracking has been proven for 

its accuracy and reliability over mote than ten 

years. In fact we currently manage over £15 billion 

of index-tracking funds worldwide. 

And because your PEP will be tracking such a 

wciMcnown index. youH be able to follow its progress 

regularly in newspapers, TV and radio reports. 

If you'd like to make more of your PEP 

investment, you can either contact your financial 

adviser, call us now. or return the coupon. 
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American debt wrangle 
unnerves investors 

PRESIDENT CLINTON’S 
game of brinkmanship with 
the US national debt provided 
a nail-biting time for investors 
on the London stock market 

Government securities and 
equities were struggling to 
contain hefty losses at one 
stage, fearing another sizeable 
shakeout on Wall Street In the 
event die Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average behaved itself, en¬ 
abling London to dose above 
its worst 

The FT-SE 100 index fin¬ 
ished 18.2 down at 3,523.4, 
having been almost 29 points 
off earlier in the session. The 
rise on the week was 23 points. 

But there can be no disguis¬ 
ing the fact that it has been 
another difficult week for trad¬ 
ers, made all the more unpal¬ 
atable by the prospect that 
they must wait two more 
weeks before the Chancellor 
unveils his Budget proposals. 

Many of the big securities 
houses will have suffered fur¬ 
ther trading losses this week 
and those that have managed 
to break even have been 
fortunate and will no doubt be 
breathing a sigh of relief. 

For the best part, most of the 
market-makers will have at¬ 
tempted to maintain level 
positions, unwilling to move 
long or short in case market 
sentiment shifts in the opp¬ 
osite direction. 

The difficulty facing them 
was again reflected in the low 
turnover numbers, with just 
595 million shares changing 
hands. There was the usual 
bout of takeover speculation, 
which provided the excuse for 
a sharp mark-up in those 
shares. This time the focus of 
interest was Zeneca, up 20p at 
£12J9. after briefly touching 
E12-50. on rumover of less than 
25 million shares. 

In the past, its name has 
been linked with Roche, the 
Swiss pharmaceutical group. 
Sandoz has also been tipped as 
a potential suitor. 

The insurance sector was a 
flat market with Royal Insur¬ 
ance losing a further I2p at 
362p after disappointing third- 
quarter figures on Thursday. 
General Accident also took a 
tumble, losing 19p at 634p 
during transactions involving 
less than 100,000 shares. This 
served to highlight some of the 
problems being faced by mar¬ 
ket-makers. 

Ladbroke continued to re¬ 
flect on Thursday’s profits 
warning with a fell of 7p to a 
new low of 125p. The group 
says that the National Lottery 
was continuing to take a toll 

The National Lottery remains a worry for Ladbroke and Rank 

on profits from its betting arm. 
Brokers have responded by 
slashing their pre-tax profit' 
estimates for the full year by 
about £25 million to £125 
million. They say the outlook 
for the group remains gloomy. 

The impact of the National 
Lottery is also being felt by 
Rank Organisation, Britain’s 
biggest bingo operator, with 
the shares holding their own 

deal should enhance earnings 
in the current year. 

Granada finished 
down at 645p. worried by 
reports that television adver¬ 
tising is tailing off. 

MAID, the publishing 
group, extended this week's 
gains with a rise of 6p at 350p. 
cheered by a revival of institu¬ 
tional demand. Brokers who 
follow the stock say its case 

Fi recrest leapt 91p, to 153p. after landing exclusive UK rights to 
market and distribute the DigiPhone software package, which 
lets Internet users telephone anywhere in the world via the 
Internet for the price of a local call Cameiot Corporation, maker 
of DigiPhone. mil take a near 10 per cent stake in Firecrest 

yesterday at 408p. but down 
15p on the week. 

Elsewhere in the leisure 
sector. Allied Leisure re¬ 
mained static at 4Ip after 
announcing plans to acquire 
Granada’S ten-pin bowling 
business for almost £20 
million. 

The deal will be funded via a 
two-for-three rights issue at 
34p. raising £15.8 million. A 
further £7.2 million has been 
made available by new bank¬ 
ing facilities. Allied says the 

has been served by the recent 
news that Microsoft had sold 
its stake in rival Dotting 
Kindersley, Ip firmer at Slip, 
after earlier weakness. 

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch 
food and household products 
group, climbed 21p to £12.11 on 
the back of third-quarter fig¬ 
ures. in line with market 
forecasts. 

The main thrust to profits 
came from the sale of Walls ice 
cream during the hot summer. 
Brokers expect profits for the 

CUrrVM 
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Ladbroke.125 lip 
Seeboard.633p 
South Wales Bee ...£10.44 
Welsh Water.703d 
Northumbrian Water £11.08 
Hickson Internationa] ...,85p 
Caksr Gas._.238p 
Royal Insurance.~362p 
Rank Organisation.,408p 

-2fWp... Profits warning 
+102p Central & South West bids 635p 
+ 118p.Welsh Water proposed bid 
-41 p.Considerfrra bid farSwaJec 
+105p.Lyonnatee bid gets go-ahead 
-14p...Profits warning 
-19p.Profits warning 
-26p.Disappointing trading news 
-I5p. Competition from National Lottery 

full year to grow from £238 
billion to £15 billion. 

W H Smith jumped I7p to 
412p. with John Menzies add¬ 
ing 8p at 633p. The newspaper 
wholesalers have come up 
with a plan to head off 
complaints from the super¬ 
market chains. 

Earlier -this month, Tesco 
said it would try to make its 
own distribution arrange¬ 
ments with newspaper pub¬ 
lishers. This would have 
punched a gaping hole in the 
profits of the wholesalers. 

An hour before the official 
start of trading. Bensons 
Crisps threw the market into 
confusion by announcing that 
it knew of no reason for the 
recent rise in its share price. It 
finished Ip down at 25p. 
Earlier this month the price 
hit a low of 16p but has been 
subsequently revived by a 
series of bullish City presenta¬ 
tions. The company has told 
brokers that pressure from 
rising costs has eased and that 
price rises to supermarkets 
are holding. It is hoping to 
break even at the year end 
after making losses of 
£600,000 in the first half. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices suf¬ 
fered early losses, reflecting 
concern after publication of 
the latest CBI distributive 
trades survey showing a sharp 
rise in retail spending last 
month. This was in spite of 
reassurance from economists 
that the upwards movement 
was just a blip and that the 
overall economic picture re¬ 
mained gloomy. 

Sentiment was further de¬ 
pressed by worries about the 
US budget. 

But after falls of more than 
£h were recorded, the bar¬ 
gain-hunters made a welcome 
return, enabling prices to close 
above their worst 

In the futures pit, the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
touched a low for the day of 
E10613/16 before reducing the 
deficit to just five ticks at 
E1077/16. A total of 61,000 
contracts were completed. 

Among conventional issues, 
bench am ark Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 fell Vht to E99V 
while, ar the shorter end. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 lost a 
similar amount at £103. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares re¬ 
mained under pressure at 
midday amid growing con¬ 
cern over the outcome of the 
debt-ceiling wrangling in 
Washington. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 9.04 at 
4.855.19. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones _ 4855.19 (-9W) 
SAP composite ... 591.98 (-128) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average. 1784156 (4-2252) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng - 9411.85 (-85.98) 

Amsterdam: 
f/ip. Index. „ 454.75 (*2031 

Sydney. 

Frankfurt 
nax 2172.17 (-2065) 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 
General 7807.47 (*0.99) 

Paris: 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen _ _ 69650 (-250) 

London: 
it vn 
FT I0Q_ _ . _ ... 3523.4 (-18J) 

FT-SE-A350 .. 1754.5 (-7^ 
FT-SE Euroirack 100 — 1410.17 (-11.131 
FT A All-Share _ « _ 173239 1-7.14) 
FT Non Financials . 1836.26 (-5-41) 
FT Fixed Interest_ _ 112^2 (-033) 
FT Govt Secs - ... 93.94 (*C1A8 
Bargains_ _ „ 27658 
SEaQ volume _ 
USM (Damscrm). _. _ 18639 (K). 72) 

German Made_ 2.2246 (-0-0097) 
Exchange Index__ -83JH131 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
f.-F-CTI - 1.1865 

. 111574 1 
RPl -_- 1506 Sep 13.9%) Jan 1987=100 
RPTX_I49J scp 13.1%) Jon 1987=100 

Alnnjst Aslan Sml 
Abtrust Sml Cos wts 32', 4- 4 
Alpha Omikron 18 4- [ 

Arion Props 9 - 1 
BenHeld & Rea 101 
Chanwell inti SO 
Creoslnt 124 4- 17 
David Glass (60) 66-5 
Encrprs Inns (145) 150 - l 
Guinness Flight 90 
Guinness Flight u 191 
Guinness Flight w 10 
Heritage Baths 112S1 153 

indpi Radio 114 .... 
iml Greetings 523 
MuidMedia (45) 61 -t- 1 
Northern Venture 97-3 
Perp UK Sm C (100) 99 - 1 1 11 
First Choice n/p (60) l’i - i'r 
Quality SP n/p (535) 107 
Rhino Group n/p (S) 4'i 
Stordata Sols n/p (121 10 
Sprscpe vr n/p (330) 81 - 33 
Wellington u n/p (100) •« - \\ 

Creeping anxiety 
THE pussyfooting over the British Gas take- ^BttIe 

or-pay contracts will have to end soon. The d y ^ t0 on the cost of gas 

company is beginning to look like an old 
house with a dangerous gas leak. The c^ot reduce the cost of its gas. it 

Department of Trade and Industry has ^}P,‘ customers to competitors. ' 
cordoned off the street and the technicians at willwould like the producers, the 
Of gas are attempting to quantify ^problem. Bn uaa oil companies to thrash 
Meanwhile, the next-door neighbours, the mny takes a little pam. 
North Sea oil companies who are supplying out a d^l having put up with the BG 
BG with high-pri£d gas. are beaming to TftedBcwwmJ1noPt feeling co¬ 
look nervously at the police and firemen monoooly. . BG Hoes have a potential 
circling BO’S slightly dilapidated mansion. SS^wSSfencBd ftwn British Gas, there 

The neighbours could not disguise their hv qq should endow the new 
glee at the thought of seeing the nch oldlady with substantial 
next door get her come-uppance. However, as Bntish Gasdomesric supply 

time passes, the smell of gas isworsemng and {***• *" feft to fail with the 
the oil companies’ Schadenfreude is giving business th _:i companies left to 
way to anxiety. What if the house blows up? Government and the oil companies 
Will the explosion damage our house as well? dear up the mess. 

Allied Leisure 
TENPIN bowling is not to 
everyone’s taste but the re¬ 
vamped Allied Leisure be¬ 
lieves it has scored a strike 
with yesterday’s deal. The 
purchase of Granada's 19 
bowling alleys for up to £19-8 
million catapults Allied into 
the number one slot in the 
UK bowling market with 35 
units, well ahead of First 
Leisure, Bass. AMS. and 
Rank. 

Even on historic trading 
profits. Allied has paid a 
multiple of only 65 times for 
Granada's bowling business 
and is not taking on any of 
the central costs. The deal 
should enhance earnings and 
provides other synergies. 

Like bingo, the relaxed 
sport of bowling was 
thought to be recession-resis¬ 
tant. However, faced with 
depressed consumer spend¬ 
ing, many UK bowling al- 

Unilever 
UNILEVER has been scrub¬ 
bing hard to remove the stain 
on its reputation caused by 
last year’s bungled Fersil 
Power launch. The new wash¬ 
ing powder proved too power¬ 
ful for its European consum¬ 
ers to stomach and the City 
soon washed its hands of the 
company’s shares. Estimates 
suggest that the debacle cost 
Unilever about £250 million, 
and it lost much of its toe hold 
in the £6 billion European 
washing powder market 

Yesterday, the company 
showed signs of modest recov¬ 
ery. Unilever indicated that 
Persil's market share was up 
by a third in the UK, although 
still below its pre-power 
launch. More important, con¬ 
ditions are improving in 
Europe, especially in the lack¬ 
lustre German market. The 
City wanned to news of a 
performance that was not 
spectacular, but at least had 
the merit of reliability. 

Better market conditions 
should provide a healthier 

leys have cut prices over the 
. past 18 months. Measures to 
attract punters through the 
doors indude gimmicks 
such as computerised scor¬ 
ing and fancy lighting. The 
introduction of drinks, food 
and amusement machines at 
Allied's Mega Bowls means 
that bowling accounts for 
only about half of group 
turnover. Burger Kings and 

Pizza Huts are also planned. 
Looking forward, the new 

and improved Allied is oper¬ 
ating on a more sound 
financial footing. With antic¬ 
ipated earnings of 45p a 
share in 18 months, the 
multiple on the ex-rights 
price of 38-2p is S.4 limes. 
Not an expensive gamble on 
a business which should 
deliver strong cash flow. 

FAST BOWLING 
r45 

P 

4o 

ALLIED LEISURE 
share price 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Ju! Aug Sap Oct Nov 

earnings increase of 10 per 
cent next year. Its shares are 
never exciting — they tend to 
trade at around the market 
average — but the new im¬ 
proved Unilever is unlikely to 
put a hole in your pockeL 

Vero Group 
YET another fast-growing 
supplier to the telecoms and 
network communications 
giants is coming to the mar¬ 
ket Vero makes metal braes 
to house electronic equip¬ 
ment a similar business to 
Rainford. the family-owned 
supplier to Nokia which 
launched on the market at 
270p in April and is now trad¬ 
ing at 404p. 

The spectacular success of 
Rainford has encouraged 
Vero’s sponsors who have 
priced the issue at the top end 
of the earlier indicated range 
of 200-220p, but there is no 
reason to believe that the valu¬ 
ation is aggressive. Vero is 
being sold on a multiple of 175 
times a forecast of pro forma 
earnings of 12.6p in Decem¬ 

ber, and the market is expect¬ 
ing growth of 20 per cent over 
the next year. That compares 
with a forward multiple of 
some 20 times market fore¬ 
casts for Rainfbrd*s profits to 
the end of March, and there 
are some reasons to believe 
that Vero may be a safer bet 

The driving force behind 
all these companies is the ex¬ 
ponential growth in sales of 
networking systems and mo¬ 
bile phones. Vero supplies 
racks and power supplies 
used in mobile phone base 
stations, and the doubling of 
the number of phone sub¬ 
scribers in OECD countries 
has kept Vero busy. 

Ericsson, Vero’s biggest 
customer, accounts for 13 per 
cent of turnover, while Rain¬ 
ford is locked into Nokia 
which takes 50 per cent of 
sales. While Vero has a wider 
business base, it is less strong 
in digital technology. Vero’s 
earnings growth may there¬ 
fore be less sensational, but 
more secure. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Da:_93fr937 Mar_ 1053 SLR 
Mj»t_9TO9W May- 1068-L 1)66 
Miy --986485 JuJ-unq 
Jul —-- 1006 BID Sep- 
Sep_1026-1024 
Dec_low-1038 volume; 3861 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (A 
Nov ....- 2550-2540 iul-2150-2149 
Jan_- 2351-2350 Sep-2105-2100 
Mar_ 2282-2280 NOT_*370-3350 
May_ 2203-2302 volume 1895 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Realm Aug-3193-183 
Spot: 382.5 OCI —291J40J 
Dec_ J67.0-653 Dec-2853-84.6 
Mar_ 335XJ-34J Mar-284.0*12 
Mav_ 326.5-260 Volume- 1588 

MEAT a LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average tusiock puces al representative 
markets on November 4 

(p/kghv) Pie Steep Cattle 
Gtt--  101.07 10985 129 M 
1-/-)—-*024 *238 -IX* 

Eng routes:_101J3 11039 129.46 
(•/-)-*043 *239 *137 
i%)_-in -9.0 *isxj 

Scotland:- 89.66 1 Ob-84 13067 
!*/-»--17.47 -1.55 HX68 
«*_»26J0 -1Qj3 -AO 

CaDs Puts 
Series Jan Apr Jnl Jan Apr Jul 

AIM Dom. 460 
l”4Wil SOT 
AI»U-2») 
1*2981 300 
ASDA_90 
irony loo 
Boob_550 
r-5641 600 
Br Alrwayt 460 
rwii 500 
BP-460 
P47.Pi) 500 
Br Steel — 140 

27 35 39 
9 16 3b 

23-1 30-1 34', 
ll’i 19", 23 
10 115 14 
4'i ft. 9 

264 39-, 47 

II 14 22 
35 Jff: 44*1 
S 8'.- 14 

IT, IT*. 231: 
2*. 3 4', 
6'. 8 9 

11 17*: 24', 
75 16 2T: 43': 47 52*: 

26 39 4ff, V. 146 21 
71, 19“, 26'. J2*i 36 416 

27, 31 37 V, !4'i IS*, 
5*1 Iff. 18 31 "i 36*i W, 

IT1, ar, 23'. I', 3': S'. 
(*157) ICO S’: II 12': 10 
CfiW„ - 420 17 32 ». 15 
(H23 460 5 15 2T, 42 
CV-600 
m04',l 650 
ICI-750 
P780I no 
KJnfiflshr 460 
rwj sro 
Land see- 550 
[*583 M» 
MAS_420 
r-421'.l 460 
NaiwesL. too 
rod 650 
Siinrbory 390 
r»3M 420 
Shell-700 
(*737) 750 
SHIM Ml. 600 
|%44'4 650 
swrehse- 280 
(-293) 300 
Trafalgar™ 33 
P34) 25 
unllevcr uuo 
1*121 I'd 1250 
Zeneca— 1200 
1*1239) 1250 

30 41) 47V 17 33', 37 
II 18', 29: 4BL. 65V 68 
48’: 58', ft* 8*. 23 27*, 
20 3CP, 47, 
41', 52 56 
16 28 34 
J6 47>, S3 

8*, 19 24'. 
14 25'i 29V- 

2 Iff: 14 
55'r 63 74 
23 ■» 33-, 4T 
ip, a 3ff, 

S 13 17 
49 60 63 

30h 4S'i 524 
5 15 20 

2ffi 34 3» 
5 9 I7*i 

294 3ff: 43 
II 15-1 21 
42 43 4b 

6 18'.- 27 
254 42 SI 
Iff, 14 Iff, 
31 33 37*s 

3 104 144 
16 27 334 194 334 37 
524 654 75 54 124 154 
19*, 35 454 23 314 354 
184 25 324 5 94 17, 
84 144 21', 15 IS 22 
5 7 B*i 2 24 34 
24 54 ff, 5 54 64 

364 57 684 184 J6 41 
1J4 314 44 49 644 684 
79 105 1264 254 494 60 
504 77 99 464 72 87; 

_Sato Nw Feb May Not 
CrnlMd 430 194 334 39 I 15*, 184 
1*43841 460 ff, 14 334- 22 37 40 
Ladbroke. !2D 64 14 16 1 5 *■ 
f*l2W 130 14- 84 114 6 9: 164 
Hid BlK - 260 34 lb': 23 4 12 164 
(*26(1 280 0 84 144 20 M 294 

November 9.1995 Toe 27196 tat 13470 
Pnc 13726 FT-SE Catt 6718 Pot 3611 

‘UndeHytap Kcnri{r price- 

1 CIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS (5/bnixd FOB) 

Brent Physical _._ 16 65 -OJO 
Brem 15 day (Dec) .. _.- 1660 -0.10 
Bran 15 day wan)...- 16.35 n/c 
W Texas Intermediate IDert 17.80 -005 
W Texas Intermediate (Jan) 17.55 n/c 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot OF NW Europe (preiapi defivery) 

Premium Gas .15 B:i8Sf*n 0:188 (-2) 
Gasoil EEC- 157 (-21 158 (-21 
Non EEC IH Nov 1561-2) 157 (-2) 
Non EEC IH Dec 1561-2) 157 (-2) 
15 Fud Oil- 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(due E/Q 

BARLEY 
(doseE/O 

Not _125.75 NOT . _120.00 
Jan IZ&50 jort -.121.40 
Mar -130.60 Mar .. _IZUH 

Jul . -134.75 Sep -11230 
volume -WS volume 50 

85 l-l) 86 (n/d 
Naphtha- 152 tn/cj 154 (n/c) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GAS OIL 

POTATO (E/0 Open Close 
Mar_unq 2703) 
Apr- 788-5 27*8 
May-unq 335 0 

Volume: Iff, 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/fc) 
Dec_107.75-109J5 

Nov --- n/a Feb . 15200-5225 B1FFEX (GNI UdSlO/pq 

Dec __ 15225D-52.TS Mar . 15Q.75-SI 00 High Lew. Cl ore 
Jan __ I53JOO-5325 - Vol: 47407 Nov 95 1795 1765 I7W 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Dec 95 
Jan on 

I800 
1765 

1 -60 
1735 

I8CO 
1749 

Dec - 16^.1-16.63 Mar... 16.00-1604 APT 9b 1715 Ib95 1705 
Jon - 1635-1636 Apr . 15.91 BID Vot 673 lots Open Intense 3747 
Feb -16 16-16.19 Vol: 31308 Index 1636 *35 

(Official) (Volume prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

Copper Cdr a isnonnej. — Cask J0I5D-3016J) 3nnfe 2S15j>2SI7a) VoL-1625725 
Lead cs/ionnel-— 6MX»O«8J0 bBTAJCMSSSjQCl 144300 
ZJnc Spec HI Gde unonnet — UXMIMQ34.5 1056.5-1057 0 341575 
Tin cf rumnei_ 6385.oawd m25J>m284 20410 
Aluminium HI GdelS'lonnej I6470-IM7.5 I6BIO-I68IJ 1O2TO0 
NICkri tfiumnc) ..  MOSXHMlQd 8505 045100 37402 

tire options 

Crib PaB 
_Series Jan Apr Jnl Jan Apr Jul 
BAA . 460 314 44 50 6 94 IS 
(*«5) S00 10 214 274 244 27-, 334 
Thames W 500 544 674 75 34 74 174 
(■545) 530 20 3T 434 20 . S', 394 

Scries Nov MMtyNo, Feb May 

Crib 
Dec Mar in 

Puts 
Dec Mar ion 

BATlnd — 
(*5331 
HTK_, 
P331I 
Br Aero_ 
1*730 
BrTElcm. 
P368) 
cad Duty-. 
(-5361 
Guinness. 
M7N 
gec_ 
1*520) 
Hanson _ 
1*194) 
tASMO... 
pl5d 
Lucas-— 
ri9«i 
PflWngm- 
(■183) 
Prudential 
(*39v,< 
Rcojand- 
1*32741 
R-Koyce _ 
TI50) 
Tcteo-— 
raw 
Vodafone. 
r*3 
williams . 
1*327) 

,330 3 
360 0 
700 37 
7 SO 4 
360 10 
300 ff. 
JOO 364 
UO 2 
460 17 
900 ff. 
303 204 
WO 1 

404 564 0 10 17 
214 20 IT1: 314 42 
144 194 24 10 16 

4 9 29 29*; 354 
oS 77 04 154 274 
39s SIP, 174 J6 50 
l« 254 1 II 124 
64 12 22 30 31 

54 584 0 9, 16 
26 314 16 29 ju 
334 39 1 Iff; 17 
134 1* 244 30 38 
27 34 0 5 74 
Iff, 17 Iff, IB1, 21 
94 - I 8 - 
24 — 17 2?, - 

17, XT, 0 34 54 
7 10 8 124 144 

224 264 0 34 6 
II 15 5 IP. 14 
13 HP, I 7 S4 

5 ff, 17 19 30 
284 334 I1.- 124 204 
144 19 204 274 17 
38 ffi 0 4 8 

AOtiyNai- 550 
l*S5Z4, bOO 
Am strati. _ 280 
rao-A 300 
Bardiys— 7 SO 
(*757) BOO 
Blue Ore.. 300 
(-3131 330 
Br Gas „ 220 
(-238) 240 
DtUfU .. J9Q 
P41B4) 03 

19: 35 39: 12; 29; 34 
3 14*. l«': 48 62 bb 

17*: r 35': S'. 12 16, 
8 17 25 I5-, 22 2b 
r 4»'i 57 15 34'. 41 
7', 25 35 4b 64 70 

Ifl': M Av, 4’. 10 17 
5 15 Iff, 20 25 32': 

21 S'r 30-- 2 5-j 8': 
7'.- 16 19 8 13 18 

35 4tf: 54'.- 3 W, 14 

Fone_ 240 9 Iff. I*: 5 to 14 
1*242:1 260 T: T, H>; 18 2T, 2S1, 
Tarmac „ .. 90 4'i 4 zo 3 S 74 
f*U 00 1 4', ft 9: M'j 17: 
Hinsdwn. ICG 8 II*.- 12': 4', 8 14 
PIcO’.l ISO O. 4 5 I4-. 21 22 
Lonrho_ 160 9', 13'. 17', 3 9 9, 
ri65) 180 2 5 9 IS1; 19*; 21 
Sears_ ICE) 9. 8\ 10 l‘: 3': 5*, 
non 110 1 4 9, 7‘. 0 II 
Thm Em) I4W 
rHTTJ 1500 
Tomans. ?■» 
("2441 2U> 
TSB-390 
P304J 420 

». 97 1344 
JJ4 TffilOT: 
Iff, 17 23 
24 8 14 

Iff, 204 2 
44 7 9 

2b 44 4S4 
52 684 71 
44 10 13, 

IT 2V: 234 
9 3 2S 
3 42'. 4S 

Ah) ?, W. 25 54 17i 21 
140 19 27: 254 0 14 34 
160 2 10 13 ff: s II 
260 4 IS1.- 14 2': 10 19. 
3M 0 7 IIP, 20 22 274 
AO 5 17 24 J. Iff; 16 
280 0 S', Iff. IS 244 Z74 
300 27'. 344 38', 0 2 fa 
3» 24 14 Iff: 4*i 114 18 

FT-SE INDEX C3W24I 

3400 3450 3500 .1550 3600 3650 

123 7S1, 384 13 24 1 
1364 118 83 544 32 18 
175 138 108 8ft 54 414 
W: 1634 134 105 83 61 
ZSCt: - 1874 — 1364 - 

*: 6 16 434 W IS 
224 35 53 75 106 146 
37 304 TO, 94 123'. 1584 
50 654 BS4 KW- 137 1684 
9*; — 135 — 183 — 

_Mb Jn Apr Jnl Jan Apr Jul 

Claw Wen BSD 36 53 654 22 424 fff. 
rasa «o is*, jo -m 52*. 714 
HSBC-9CD 48*i 7T, 86 23 48 59 
PUS) 950 34 48 624 <0 Tp. 56 
ReulCT— act 33': 48 614 17 274 34 
fflffl 6S0 13 244 381 46 544- 61 

_Serin Jan Apr Jd Jaa Apr Jal 

Royal HU. 3W 20 28 35 13'. 2b 31 
r.W,l 390 8 154 234 324 45 49 

_Sena DecMar Jim Dec Mar ion 

FlbOns- . 260 4'. 44 54 04- ff. ff.- 
r^MI 2S0 0 0 0 18 184 3) 

Serna Not Feb May Not FdMn 

EantmC.pTfu 25 28*. 27 ff r, 2 
(TO74) 1030 ff. ff.- ff, >.• 52 3? 

_Serin DecMar Jia DecMar Jan 

Nall Pwr_. JOO 124 23 364 134 20 2S-. 
(■507:1 550 I 6*, Iff, £5 5b M>: 
SOU Pwr_ 360 144 20 28 7 1S4 17 
r.VMI 391) 3 74 14'; 264 33 35 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec 95 _ 3539X1 3539r) 351 AO 3532.0 9895 
Prevtatu open Interest; 68980 Mar 9b- 3557.0 3558X1 35460 35563 199 

FT-SE 250 Dec 95 _ 3915.0 0 
Previous open Interest: 3537 Mar 96 ._ 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 95 .. 9JJ6 93J7 93J2 93J5 9258 
Previous open interest; 3577)0 Mar 06 _ 9158 93J9 932® 9335 2*50 

Jun 96 _ •U88 03 60 932® 93.A5 11914 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 9427 0 
Previous open Interest: 110 Mar 96... 94X»I 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 95 ... 96X0 96X17 9faXC 960b 9573 
Previous open Imeresi. 839957 Mar 96.. 96J) 962b 9b JO 9625 I30J9 

Lone Gill Dec 95 _ 107-10 107-17 106-26 107-14 6I2S4 
previous open Interest 114967 Mar 9fa _ 106-19 106-19 IOb-10 106-26 110 

Japanese Govnit Bond Dec 95 — 121.97 122 IS 121.94 12207 2Z70 
Mar os... 12061 130 SWT 12059 120 71 1249 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 97Jti °7_j2 97X13 9724 IPI5II 
Previous open in wrest: 213992 Mar 96 . 9h« 96.70 96.48 9faj>4 1134 

Three month ECU Dec 95 ... 94.42 94 42 0436 94 40 I0«> 
Previous open interest: 21532 Mar 96 .. 94.57 <H 57 615, 9438 798 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 9? .. 07 6J ■T.W 97 03 07 98 145b 
Previous open interest 54656 Mar 96 . ■W 13 99.31 98.13 9820 1580 

Italian Govml Bond Dec 95 .. 102 bO 10309 10252 10301 
Previous open Inietm: 48116 Mar o* _ 102 X' 10261 10230 10261 IfaO 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates; Clearlnp Banks 6', Finance H* 7 
EHscounl Market Loans: O/nlphi hiRh: 7 Low 6 week nxud: 6"» 
Treasury Bills (DittBuy: 2 mill 6*u; 3 mth . se(J- 2 mih 64:3 mill: . 

Scaling Money Rales: 
Interbank: 
Ovemighc open 6V dose 6 

1 mth 2 mth 3 RUfa b mih 12 mth 
6**-6'*« b-.r-b'V 6''B-6"a 
6"l,r6>', 6"»-64 6‘WH: W* 6W. 

b",»4i'. b'rftn b'rt/. 

ft. n/a 6". ffn V. 
6'W. 6" ^6'. HrO'i 

5.72 mi 5.78 S.65 5.59 
6,,«-64 6,,i«-6,i 6"s-6'c b"k-6"n 

l«ral Antbority Dtpc ff. n/a 6"« ff.» ff, 
Sterling CDs 6"^-6‘. ff-N-ft1. ffr6'» ff-^4- te,M 
DoOzr CI>s 5.72 n'a 5.78 S.65 5.59 
Building Society CDs 6l,«-6', 6"«r6'. 6"b-6' c b"«-6"n 
TREASURY BILLS: Applets: t5J58ra aliened: L 1.2mm: Bids: 19939% received: 
ff9k Last week: E98Ji75% received: 95V Avgr rare: E6.4647% lost »k £6.5IOS4L Next 
week: El Joom. 

; : EUROPEAN MONEY OEPOSrTS (%) 

Currency 7 day 1 mih 3 ortb 6 mth Call 

Ocffiar S',9, 5"--5*. ffrffw 5VS4 5'r4*: 
Dnusdwmarlc 4-3*. 4'-3*. 4-3’. 4-3'. 4H‘, 
Frcndi Franc 6-5*. b-5"» 6V5-,. 5".r"» 7-5 
Swiss Franc 2"h-2*„ 2'rl", 2V2 2-1 2’*l1.- 
Vw ■w*„ W 1,1, n/a 

- GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 
BuIIuhe Open S386J0-38&.80 Close S388.70-389.20 High: S390JO-.WO.7O 

Low: S3S4.»3S4.70 AM; $386x55 PM: 1359.40 

Krugemad: 1390310-39200 lL24b CO-248 00) ' 

Platbmm: S423L00 (E268 J5) Silver SS .45 (EJ.455I Pallaitinm: Sl.KiJS 1L86.40} 

STERUNO SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mid Rates Tor Nov 10 
Amstentun- 
Brussels -- 
Copenhaecn. 
Dublin_ 
Fnnklim.™- 
Lisbon- 
Madrid...- 
Milan- 
Montreal.— 
New York_ 
Osh)- 
Parts.... 
Stockholm—— 
Tokyo_- 
Vienna_ 
Zurich—— 
Source: Erie/ 

Range Close I month 3 monifa 
L48SO-2.4W2 2.4891-2.4923 V',pr IV(4pr 

45*3-45.83 4Si,7-45 77 12-ffpr 33-2Tpr 
8.6070-5.6=00 8.6190-8 2>410 l'-4pr J-I'.pr 
0.97500-9753 0975009775 10-7pr 27-22pr 
Z 2202-2-2281 Z2231-i22b2 ',~'.pT IVI4pr 
ZUS7-234.6S 234.05-234.68 27-5505 U»-I5J(1S 
191.71-19136 19I.U3-|Q2_22 40-500? L.VvlS3ds 
25110-2519.0 SI4.9-25I90 7-8dS 24-270S 
11268*11575 11288-11319 0.17-0 1Opr 0300 20pr 
1 5756-1-5786 i .5756-1-5766 0.13-O.llpr 0J3O.30pr 
9.804CH9.8440 9.823095380 I'rlpr 4-34pr 
7 6670-7.7030 7.«i7O-7h80O 'r'.pr l-'.-pr 
10.437-10.531 10.464-10-488 '-'riS .-'«ds 
157.99-159^8 158^2-159X18 Val5 r^'.pr 
15-621-151)77 15.633-15.660 v.pr i-,.pr 
1.7873-1.7952 1.7873-1.7901 V,pr 2-l'.pf 

Premium • pr. Pixounr ■ df. 

Australia_ 
- Austria _ 

Belgium (Com)_ 
Canada _ 
Denmark- 
France-- — 
Germany _ 
Hong Kong__ 
Ireland-- 
Italy ---- 
Japan - 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands_ 
Norway ___ 
Portugal- 
Singapore_ 
Spain__ 
Sweden - 
Switzerland- 

- 1-3522-1J531 
-9.91-9.92 
- 28.95-28.97 
- . 1J5I3-IJ5I8 
_S.46605. 
.- 4.8635-4.8650 
- .- 141001.4110 
- 7.7325-7.7335 
- 1.6133-16153 
- 1595.001596.50 
- 100.42-100.47 
_ 25320-25330 
.. 16736-1.5796 
-6il306J399 
- 148.52-148.62 
- 1.41101.4120 
- 121.75-121-86 
. 6-6222-6-6313 
- 1.13601.1370 

OTHER STERLING 

Arpenilna pcs*r .. 
Auslrails dollar... 
Bahrain dinar 
Brazil real*..._ 
China yuan _ 
Cyprus pound .. _ 
Finland markka.. 
Greece draclima . 
Hong Kong dollar 
India rupee. 
Indonesia rupiah 
Kuwail dinar KD 
Malaysia rlnggti . 
New Zealand dolla 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia riyoJ 
Singapore dollar. 
S Africa rand (00m 
LAE dirham 
Barclays Bank GTS • 

.. 1.577015796 
-2I316-2I3J7 
. 0.5885-0.6005 
- 1.5154-1.5197 
. 12.00 Buy 
_ 0.70400.7140 
. 6 63006.7460 
. 364.75-371.75 
... 12.1903-121657 
.— 54.10-554)6 
.... 3567X0-3635.60 
- 0.4675-0.4775 
- . 3.6917-3.9945 
- 24I3I-24IOS 
- . 53.79 Buy 
- 5.6SOO5.W40 
.. 22239-22269 
.— 5.6820-5.7840 
- 5.7300-5^540 
* Uayds Bunk 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

31 209 
ASDA Gp 8*3)0 
Abbey Nil 1*0 
Allied Dam 7.500 
Argyll Gp l JOO 
Artowggns 1.400 
AB FOOdS 85 
BAA 917 
BAT Inds 2600 
BOC 1.200 
BP 1.100 
BSkyB 1.3X1 
BTR 8JOO 
BT 3.100 
Bk Ol SCOI 875 
Barclays 5.1D0 
Boss 1.200 
Blue Circle I JOO 
Boms 3.200 
BA6 3.300 
BA 518 
Bill G05 9 JOO 
Bril Steel 3.100 
Burnuh Cni 23 
cable wire 1300 
Cadburv IJOO 
Culun cm* 931 
cm union 684 
cookson 936 
Couruulda sub 
De to Rue 324 
Emerrron 171 
Fone uoo 
GKN 379 
GRE 1.900 
GUS 936 
Gen ACC 485 
Gen Elec XMO 
Clam Well 5.400 
Granada 5.103 
Grand Met 4.200 
Guinness 4.100 
HSBC 220) 
Hanson 6.000 
ICl 332 
inch cape 438 
Kingfisher 4joo 
LaSMO 1.200 
Ladbroke 12000 
Land Secs 304 

Legal A Gn 874 
Lloyds Bk 3.000 
London Elea 520 
Marks Spr 3JD0 
Mid Elec 63 
NaiwstBk IJOO 
Nai Power 23» 
NW Water ljo) 
P2IO 1.200 
Pearson UOO 
PowerGOn 5sJ 
Pradeniial 2100 
REXAM 
RMC 555 
RTZ 448 
RankOrg 3.MX) 
Reddn coi 2to 
Red land 1.700 
Reed mil tm 
Remakil 389 
Rcuicrs 3Joo 
Rolls Royce 3,300 
Royal Ins 2500 
Ryl Bk Scot 1.400 
Salnsbury I JOO 
Schrodets 4& 
Scot & New 878 
Scot Power 25to 
Sears 648 
Svm ireni 347 
Shell Trans 2700 
SletJC 2400 
smRi Ben 962 
smith Nph i.wo 
Sthem Elec m 
sid aund 354 
Sun Alince i.Soo 
T1 Gp 347 
TSB 2oD0 
Tate A Lyle 703 
T(SCO 5JOO 
Thames w 743 
Thm EMI 341 
Tomkins I.Mk) 
unllner 4„W 
Vodafone 2900 
Whitbread iso 
Wilms Hid 695 
woiseiey ra 
Zeneca 2400 

Nov 10 Nov 9 
midday dose 

AMP Inc 399 W. 
AMR Corp 71'■ 72'. 
AT A T 62’, 6) 
AbtWB labs J9. 39. 
Advanced Micro 21', 22>i 
«tna Ulr 74H 79. 
Abmanson iHPl 2T. 26 
Air prod a them 6*<- 54\- 
Aliroudl Cofirni 31 31', 
Albeno-Cuhw B 3! 31^ 
Albensonx 32x ». 
ATcaa Alumnm Jl’, Jl > 
Alta standard 4b V. 
Aflled Signal <5 44-. 
Alum Co of Am us STS 
Amar Cold Inc ff. ff. 
Amerada Hesi 4T. er. 
Amer Brands ¥T, or. 
Amer EJ Power J7 3r. 
Amer Expresr ajs tv. 
Amor Gtnl corp Jr, jv, 
Amer Home Pr 59. 90. 
Amer Inir to'. 8bS 
Amer Siores ar- w, 
Ameriiren 53 S3-. 
Amoco MS 66, 
Antmunr-Bu^ch 65 bS'< 
Apple Computer Jff. W, 
Archer Dentct iff. |d'. 
Armen. b S', 
Aimumg wrid a?, 62*. 
uun JT-: 32 
Ashland dll .11-, Jl'. 
AU RltitlteM (Off. hjr. 
Amo Dou Pro 7!'. 71’. 
Avery Dennison 46 45'. 
Avrm Produat 7ts 72'. 
Baker Hughes id1. io>, 
Bahlm Gas a D 2as M. 
Bone one J6S jbs 
BankAmerlca 62s or. 
Bank ol NY 4JS 43'. 
Bankers Tr NY 63'. 64' 
Bamutl BanJu 5ff. Se. 
Bainch A Lotnb 37 37', | 
Baxter i ml jns ,w. 
Seem Dtcknm 66'. us 
Bell Allanik &r. 62S 
Bdl Industrie 2J 22'. 
BellSouth 37’. jas 
Black a Dorter J$ 35s 
Mart. IHH1 .44'. 44 
Boeing Tip, xi 
Boise Cascade 37 3ff. 
Bristol Myrs Sq W. 70s 
Brown)no Ferris 28S 70 
Brunswick 20s 2ff. 
Burtlnitron Ntbn 52 ST. 
CBS Si SIS 
Cna Flninaal lar. 1 ay. 
epe mu by, 65'- 
CSX *5'. 84S 
Lamphen Soup 5iv sis 
Can Pad He Iff. I6-. 
cpil clues abc i3r. izr, 
CarnUna Pwr tr, ST, 
CatOfpiUsr 56'. 56'. 
Omni 1 a sw ut, 2ff- 
Champion inU 47-. 4ns 
Qiw Mamuu yv, bff. 
Chemical BL yts y,', 

Nov W Nov 0 
midday cfase 

Chevron Corp 47s 4r. 
OiiyiVrr 4Ss 4?. 
Chubb Carp ov- 03■. 
Ofala Corp lap, km 
ClUcorp w. nos 
Ctoro, ns 72". 
Coastal Cmp 3IS tr. 
Com Cota 72 71'. 
Cnfgi it-HU motive so 6U. 
Catumhla Gn **. mr. 
Compaq Comp ms W. 
Comp AH Ini MS ST. 
Cana nr* jss m. 
Conrail fi7'« 65'. 
cant Editart 27. JOS 
Com Nil Gas 40*. 4ff. 
Cooper Inds us jjs 
CarcMaus Iff, «-. 
dunlnR ine as »•, 
Crown Cork tr. tr, 
Dana corp 2?s 27't 
Dayton Hudson 74s 74s 
Drat <U ou 
D«o Air Unes w. Ttr, 
DdlUC Curp 27’. Z7S 
DeutW Edison JJS US 
DlgOal Equip 6A S7*. 
DUIaid Dcpl 51 28S 23. 
DLhkv IWklfl ws 5*. 
Dominion Ret jos iff. 
Donellw iBBi ,w. .tw, 
Dover Curp 38'.- 3*s 
Daw aUfhtCBl fff- 68'. 
Dow jams J5S Jos 
Dimer CIS 21*. 
Duke POTW 44-. 44S 
Dun fi BnWTWI A2S rJS 
DO ronl M'l 6T. 
EaiUman KodAk WS MS 

Eaton Crop 52S 
Emerson Elec 74S 
Engnhani corp 251. 
Enron crop 35s 
Erucrey 2T. 
Eihyl Corp 12 
ton 79. 
fmc carp ?r. 
FPL Group 4tS 
Federal Express 83% 
Fed nm Mige loss 
Fire Chicago W, 
Fire imereaie L*3‘. 
Fire Union Bhy r, 
Fteei Flnl Grp 4ff. 
Fluor G)vp 55 
Ford Motor Zhs 
GTE Corp 4ff. 
Gannett 56>. 
Gap Inc Del 47 
Gen E»tTurnles 57 
GMl EXOTIC 65S 
Cen Mills 59. 
G-m Mnors 45'. 
Gen Remsuranw Is9. 
Gen sltmal IIS 
Genuine Fins .ws 
Georgia Pac *». 
Glllcne -W, 
Cluo Welle ADR 26S 
Goodrich IBF1 iff. 
iJoodyear tire «■. 
Grace IWMi MS 
GR Ad Poe Tea 2IS 
Great wan Fin 24 
Halliburton 42s 
Harcmm General 3». 
Heinz iHJI xr. 
Hercules 54s 
Hershey Foods 9F. 
Hewxn FaeVard 05-. 
HIHon Hotels 67S 
Home Depot 41s 
Homcsukr Mng iff; 
Honeywell 4j. 
Household InU eff. 
Houston Inds 40s 
Humana zr. 
ITT Crop 12IS 
HUnult Tool SS . 
mithna 28-. 
inco 14s 
lUtnoll Bond JF. 
inland Sleet 23. 
Inlet crop wp. 
IBM or. 
Inil rtav a Fr 4tf. 
inn paper JSS 
Jama uvn Va 31s 
Jhmn a Jtmsn so. 
kdlOKK 73S 
Kar-McGee 5.V, 
Klmbceh -Clark 72S 
Kman r. 
Knlehi-BJdder m 
uii> (eui or. 
LlmJled Inc las 
Llrmrln Nat 46 
Linon 41*. 
Ur dal bo me 2BS 
lortheed Muidn 70 
Louisiana Pac 24 
MCI Comm 25", 
Mam00 mi 36S 
Marsh a Meuin n>s 
Masco Corp 2a1. 
May Depi si 43s 
Mayag Corp in,. 
McDonalds 42 
McDonnell d n}-, 
McGrow Hill AJ 
Mead Crop Sr. 
Medtronic 5T, 
Met Inn Bk SIS 
MCMIte Crop 29. 
Merck Inc 58'. 
Merrill Lynch sty, 
Mhyosoil or, 
Minnesota Mine 
Mobtl Corp igj.. 
Monsantii 113;., 
Momn iipi 77., 
Motorola me «7 
Nall Semi 2)-, 
van centre Ind jtr. 
Niusur ini ijy, 
NBn Banrorp jus 
NY Time a 29. 
Nwrowni Mnp 41-, 
Nlaj; stuiuuti 
Nike B v,. 
ML Industrie-: j;-, 
Nrrram Enupv », 
Nrodsiiwn », 
Norfolk Eihm ro. 
Nlhn Slam Her 4«', 
Nronesi Corp >1, 
3Sllf, ,'nip 
Dtndrnral Pet jj- 
rthln Cdimn »«• 

Not 10 Nov d 
midday dose 

Oracle 47S AT. 
Oryi Energy Co 12 if. 
Owens Coming 42s 42 
FFG Industries 43': 4J*I 
PNC Bank 27s Z7S 
PPSL Res 23', 23. 
Paccar Inc 4i~» 4is 
Padncorp iff. IBS 
Pac Enterprises Zff. 25*. 
Pac Gu A Elea MS MS 
Pac Teiesb 30 30s 
Pall Corp 23 s ZT. 
Panhandle East 25V 25*. 
Pear Energy MS M1, 
Penney DC! *&. 46S 
Pennroll 3r. 33 
Pepslco SlP, 53 
Piter 39 59 
PhctjH Dodge 651: 64'. 
Philip Moms 87S 88S 
Phillips Pet 31'. ST. 
Phney Bares 44'. 44‘. 
Polaroid 42 ,4is 
pncrCostm ir. iff. 
Procter A Gmbl 83’. 83S 
PnmJlnn 40 40 
Pub Setv ESC TV, 29. 
Ouaier oao J3S IT. 
Balsion Purina Mr, 58S 
Rjychem Corp as 47S 
Bayinnm 44s 43S 
Peebok Ind 3T. 33S 
Reynolds Metals 52 5?, 
Roadway 5r*cs 521. S2 
Rockwed mu 46 , 46s 
Rohm ft Haas 56', 56S 
Koval Duich 123*, 123S 
Rubbermaid 27s 27S 
SBC Comma 54s 55', 
Salkeo Crop ms 65 
Si Paul's COT 53S 53S 
Satomun Inc 3V, IT. 
Sara Lee Corp 3ff. W. 
Sasewp Iff, 16*. - 
Scarring Hough W. 55V 
Sctrlumberger el 6IS 
Scon Paper sjs 5T> 
Seagram 37 37 
Sears Roebuck 3ff, 3ff, 
Shell Trans TIP, 71’. . 
Fhetwtn wtlms W. 38s 
SlffUne Corp IS 18 
Snap-On-Tools 4JS 43S 
Southern Co 22S 23 • 
Sprint Corp J7S 3TS 
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Pension plans 
that could 
disappoint 

Putting a 
price on 

a long life 
Marianne Curphey looks at the Government's 

struggle to define its role in long-term care The Government is mounting middle-class ills- io pursue contributions ihe 
beina urged 10 clarify may uver pensioners who bdieve to be owing io them ", 
the role of rhe Slate in have to sell their homes to pay adds. The Society fears elderl 
Davine for lony-icrm hir i-m- Mr r'lirlv- cilll n.»nia k>>'n.> _ 

The Government is 
beina urged to clarify 
the role of rhe Slate in 
paying for long-term 

nursine care amid fears that 
elderly people cuuld be pre¬ 
sented with huge bills in their 
twilight years. ” 

Age Concern and the law 
Society have identified a grow¬ 
ing number of retired people 
ming to transfer their home 
and assets to their children to 
avoid their life savings being 
swallowed up in residential 
fees. 

With an ageing population. 
Age Concern fears local au¬ 
thorities will come under in¬ 
creasing pressure to recover 
money from people who have 
made themselves deliberately 
homeless, penniless and de¬ 
pendent on state care. 

Some pensioners have al¬ 
ready begun transfering sav¬ 
ings in order to qualify for 
housing benefit. 

As Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, prepares his Bud¬ 
get, he is looking at. plans 
under which the Government 
would pay nursing fees, but 
not accommodation costs, to 
elderly people living in private 
residential homes. 

He could also double ihe 
£8.000 savings threshold that 
cuts off srate help with nursing 
fees, a move that Age Concern 
would welcome. 

But although these mea¬ 
sures would help to assuage 

TAX CONCESSIONS for 
those prepared to make provi¬ 
sion in middle life for their 
care in old age are now widely 
expected in the Budget. 

Geoffrey Watson, pensions 
partner at Binder Hamlyn. 
the accountant, suggests the 
Chancellor might allow tax 
relief on premiums for long 
term care. The Chancellor 
could allow tax relief on 
premiums paid by relations, 
as well as by ihe insured 
individual. 

The tax team at KPMG. the 
accountant predicts more far- 
reaching measures, one al¬ 
lowing employees to save for 
care fees through their pen¬ 
sion schemes. 

Richard Malone, president 
of the Pensions Management 
Institute, would welcome 
such a step, seeing it as a 
“welcome breaking down of 
rhe boundaries between care 
insurance and pensions.” 

mounting middle-class dis¬ 
may uver pensioners who 
have to sell their homes to pay 
for care. Mr Clarke still has io 
tackle the question of where 
the law stands on the issue. 

Many elderly people are 
angry* because ihey fed they 
are being “cheated” out of free 
residential care after a lifetime 
of paying taxes. They* feel 
justified in expecting the State 
to pick up the bill towards the 
end of rheir life. 

Age Concern says that the 
number of calls it receives on 
the subject has risen from 800 
to 4.000 in just six months, 
and believes this is “just the tip 
of the iceberg". 

Sally Green gross, director- 
general of Age Concern, said: 
“Many older people feel that 
the current means-test system 
leaves them ‘asset snipped’. 
Most older people cannot meet 
the full cost of their care, and 
most of the 2S per cent of those 
in care who do fully fund 
themselves do so through the 
sale of property.” 

However, ihe Law Society 
gave a warning this week that 
there was “no foolproof way of 
avoiding the value of the home 
being taken into account in 
means-testing- when state 
support was being assessed. 

Currently, it says, there are 
no precedents for courts chas¬ 
ing frail old ladies for cash. 
However, "it is unclear how 
far authorities will go in order 

to pursue contributions they 
believe to be owing jo them" it 
adds. The Society fears elderly 
people are being encouraged 
to sign away their possessions 
without being properly alerted 
to the consequences. 

As the number of long-term 
NHS beds have fallen, the 
private sccior has filled Ihe 
gap. 

Independent homes can cost 
up to £350 a week for accom- 
modarion and up to £50U for 
nursing care. 

Age Concern has been dis¬ 
cussing the option of introduc¬ 
ing personal insurance plans 
for old age with the insurance 
industry. 

Younger people are starting 
to accept they may not have 
the security of state support in 
their old age. but it is too late 
for retired people to start such 
plans. In addition, social change 

has removed some of the 
family help on which 
elderly people have 

depended. 
“No one knows whar effect 

divorce or cohabitation will 
have on the informal network 
of carers, particularly women, 
who sacrificed their careers to 
look after elderly relatives." 
Ms Greengross said. 

“In France. Germany and 
Singapore families have a 
fiscal and legal obligation to 
their relatives." Many elderly people feel “cheated” out of free residential care after a lifetime of working and paying taxes 

A helping 
hand — if 

you qualify By law. the local authority 
must cany out an assessment 
of your ability to pay if you 

are seeking help from it to pay for 
residential care. It will take into 
account your income and savings. 

Age Concern advises that you will 
be expected to pay the full cost of 
care if you have more than £8.000 in 
capital (property, savings and in¬ 
vestments). though this wiling may 
be raised in the Budget, possibly to 
£16.000. 

For a permanent admission to the 
home (not a temporary stay), your 
home wfll be counted as part of 
your capital unless it is lived in by 
□ your partner or spouse 
□ a relative aged 60 or over, or by a 
relative aged under 60 and 
incapacitated 
□ a child under 16 whom you are 
liable to maintain. 

In these circumstances, the local 
authority must ignore the value of 
the property. It has the discretion to 
ignore the value of the property if 
someone else lives there, for exam¬ 
ple a relative aged under 60. 
someone who has looked after you 
or a friend w*ho is aged over 60- 

If no one lives in the property*, the 
local authority must take its value 
into accounL If it arranges a place 
for you in a home, and you have 
little other income or savings, the 
local authority can create a legal 
charge on the value of your proper¬ 
ty. This means that from the day 
you enter the home, the local 
authority can make a claim on the 
value of your home, and recover the 
money owned to it for fees when the 
property is sold. 

The local authority cannot insist 
that you sell your house in order to 
pay for the care, but it tan take steps 
to recover contributions and. in 
assessing ability to pay. may take 
into account property that has been 
given away for the purpose of 
avoiding means-testing. 

Marianne Curphey 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Perils of the giveaway 
Transferring property or 

assets to your children 
is fraught with difficul¬ 

ty. the Law Society says. 
First you must clarify 

whether it is an outright gift or 
a loan, whether you expect to 
receive anything in return 
and. if so. on what terms. 

If you expea to five rent-free 
in. a house you have given to 
your children, who pays for 
the insurance and upkeep: 
what happens if the recipient 
dies before you, or becomes 
involved in divorce or bank¬ 
ruptcy proceedings? In either 
case, the money or property 
could end up belonging to 
somebody else. 

Equally, the donor and re¬ 
cipient could fall our, or the 
donor be moved prematurely 
into care so the recipient can 
live in the house themselves. 

Elderly people often want to 
avoid the worry and responsi¬ 

bility of home ownership, but 
the Law Society says this can 
be done by making an Endur¬ 
ing Power of Attorney, rather 
than making a full transfer. 

Age Concern says the really 
thorny issue is “deliberate 
deprivation” — when someone 
knowingly gives away assets, 
or sells diem at less than their 
market value, lo qualify for 
benefit. 

These assets can be income 
— say, an annuity—or capital, 
such as savings in building 
society accounts and stocks 
and shares. 

The local authority could 
decide that you have deliber¬ 
ately deprived yourself of 
money which could have been 
used to pay for care, in which 
case it may calculate your 
contribution as though you 
still had those assets. 

In law. a local authority is 
allowed to recover money 

from the people to whom you 
gave your assets if you enter a 
nursing home within six 
months of transferring them 
and it believes you were trying 
to avoid paying your contribu¬ 
tion towards fees. 

Sally Greengross of Age 
Concern fears that as the 
number of elderly people in¬ 
creases and local authorities 
become strapped for cash, 
council officials may be more 
prepared ro go to court over 
transfers more than six 
months in advance.She ad¬ 
vises getting legal advice be¬ 
fore any transfer. 

The Law Society says it is 
“unclear” how far authorities 
will go. Few have threatened 
to use insolvency proceedings 
to recover debt, but this may¬ 
be because of a lack of exper¬ 
tise ot fear of bad publicity. 

Marianne Curphey 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

"You can't get any 
’j'S 

higher on a performance 

league table. 

Profits of conflict 
At two exffemities of the kingdom, 

private investors in privatised 
utilities will watch keenly next 

week for talks that could quintuple the 
money they subscribed five or six years 
ago. Northumbrian Water and Swalec 
are the latest candidates in a landslide of 
urilitv takeover bids. It is already set to 
sweep away half the regional electricity 
companies and may now seep into the 
water sector. It would semi daft to sniff 
at the handy cheques arriving for mostly 
tiny holdings. Yet many small investors 
do. They are the ones who believed in a 
political dream that died. 

The dream was that sales of utilities to 
customers and employees would identi¬ 
fy their interests with the success of 
special companies we all use and build a 
private sector consensus. Lots of inves¬ 
tors took a quick profit but more mil¬ 
lions of us stayed. Those that backed 
electricity rather than gas have done 
well- But like employee shareholders, 
many of whom lost their jobs, they soon 
came to be treated as an eccentric nui¬ 
sance rather than pioneers of a new age. 

instead, privatised utilities tried to 
make themselves as much like conven¬ 
tional companies as possible, beholden 
to the dictates of the City fund managers 
who rapidly came to own most of their 
shares. Consumer interests were in¬ 
creasingly left to regulators. This simpli¬ 
fied the way managers need to think. 
But lapsing the ideal has converted a 
recipe for consensus into a recipe for 
conflicL Investing in safe, steady world 
of utilities has become a political 
minefield, in which spectacular returns 
alternate with sequestration of busmess- 

PERS$NAL 
INVESTOR/ 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

es. bars on new activities and threats of 
levies to remove “excess” profits or cash. 

The essence of regulation was to set 
only minimum standards to guard 
against monopoly or encourage compe¬ 
tition. But regulators who do that are 
now seen as weak. Others, as at Ofgas. 
have become antagonistic ideological 
purists. By the time British Gas needed 
public support, however, it did not even 
trv to mobilise nearly two million 
neglected and fed-up small investors. 

This year, the conflict between cus¬ 
tomers and shareholders polarised as 
never before when bans on hostile water 
and electricity bids were lilted. This was 
supposed to allow market forces to un¬ 
seat bad managers. But boards had no 
trouble doing that before and no bidder 
has claimed this as a motive. 

Rather, the threat of takeover has 
raised the power of fond managers and 
obliged boards to treat the minimum 
demands of regulators as a maximum 
obligation. The water regulator has 

managed to establish the principle, 
pioneered in a rough and ready way at 
North West Water, that extra profits 
from outperforming his targets should 
be shared, systematically if unequally, 
between customers and shareholders. 

Lyonnaise des Eaux’s pursuit of 
Northumbrian Water shows the idiocies 
that arise when the social contract 
implied by customers owning a lot of the 
shares breaks down. The Water Act 
enabled Ofwat. the regulator, to negoti¬ 
ate minimum benefits for.consumers 
before Lyonnaise was allowed to try to 
merge its North East Water subsidiary 
with Northumbrian. Two days later. 
Northumbrian revealed that it could 
offer much better savings to its custom¬ 
ers by sharing out the benefits of 
outperforming Ofwat targets. But it 
would be mad to offer them. 

Or any lower on 

charges with Fidelity. 

Investment Trusts - 
Continental Europe Sector 

Entry Charges 

For Monthly 

Saving Flans 

Year 1* Year? 

Performance Performance 

EBBEBB 
mmmmm 

iHendeson) 
& Colonial Eurotrust 

Continental Eu i% L * 

fidelity Japanese Values PLC, Fidelity Special Values PLC and 

Fidelity European Values PLC together make up our existing 

range of investment mists. And you can save into any, from as 

little as £30 per month. 

For more information please contact your independent 

financial adviser or call Fidelity on the numher below. 

Northumbrian cannot afford to 
offer customers more than Ly¬ 
onnaise. The rest must go to 

shareholder benefits. In a bid situation, 
the minimum for customers becomes 
the maximum. So the deal struck by 
Ofwat will actually make Northum¬ 
brian's customers worse off. If a bid is 
agreed behind dosed doors, customer 
and investors might never even know. 

This will infuriate many of the 20,000 
odd Northumbrian customers who are 
still shareholders and want to keep an 
independent regional company. But 
they are relics in this cold new ape where 
conflict has been institutionalised and 
consensus dumped. At least they can cry 
all the way to the bank and leave new¬ 
comers to face the political flak. 

nfvnrnri W5M% M 
Callfree 9am-6|>iu. Open 7 days. 

Or contact us on http://www.fid-iritl.coin/uk 

Hdnwort &ro Privatisation 

Right now you can't top Fidelity's European Values PLC: its the 

number one performing trust in its sector over one year. It has also 

grown 116% over the past rhnx years.* 

And rhe percentage that we charge for enrry is somewhat 

smaller than others in our league. Just 0% if you save monthly 

through our Investment Trust Savings Plan. 

With only a Government Stamp Duty of P.5% to pay. there is 

no cheaper way to access first class investment performance. 

■Source: Micmpal, offer w offer, rtcr income reinvested m 1.11.95. Performance vlnce launch «m 2.12.91 *107%- Pa»i periurmance i> no guarantee future 
rwum>. The value ■ *' share* and rhe maune then them may c*> down » well as up and yui may per back Icsa than you invested. If wu call FkJebry and you receive 
advice, this will only re Lire tu products ntfered by Fidelity Investment Service* Limned nr a member uf ir* nwrkenng group. If share* arc purchased ihiwgh a 
professional advuet, commission may he deducted hum your contribution*. The annual management charge for FEV pic ts 1%. l*sued by Fide (in; Investment'. 
Inrerrurional which act* *■ the manager-4 the Investment Tmsr Saving* flan and of the range of Fidelity Investment Trusts. Fiddiry imetfments Inrenuricmal 

is regulated by 1MRO and the Personal Investment Aurhnriry. TMAG 

For those v,ho would like independent financial advice. Fidelity products arc also available through Independent Financial Adviser 
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Regular saving can bring higher rewards, Helen Pridham finds 
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When the name 
in the frame 

is the nominee 

Take a step up: join the regulars and march towards better returns on your bank and building society savings accounts by putting aside a fixed amount each month 

In recent years, many buQding 
societies have abandoned small 
savers. Even before larger societ¬ 

ies started increasing their minimum 
deposits to ward off investors specu¬ 
lating on a takeover or conversion to 
bank status, there had been a trend 
towards requiring deposits of £100 or 
more. What is more, when their 
money is accepted, small savers are 
often paid derisorily low interest 
rates. Their situation was not helped 
when the Government abolished the 
building society save-as-you-eam 
scheme in last year's Budget. 

Some societies have now had 
second thoughts and are trying to 
attract back smaller investors who 
save regularly, by paying them top 
interest rates. Last month, the Na¬ 
tionwide launched its Bonus Saver 
aocount. which pays up to 6 per cent 
per annum, an interest rate which it 
otherwise only gives to savers with 
deposits of £25.000 or more. “We saw 
there was a gap in our range. Smaller 
savers had been squeezed out." the 
Nationwide admitted. 

Earlier this yep. Bradford & 
Bingiey introduced its Monthly Saver 
account, which is currently paying 73 
per cent on savings of £10 to E100 per 
month. This is more than it pays on 
any other account There are also a 
handful of smaller societies that are 
similarly generous to regular savers. 

Such regular savings accounts are 
particularly useful for young people 

Societies woo back 
army of small savers 

saving up for a deposit on their first 
home, or for those other savers who 
want to build up a lump sum where it 
is risk-free and instantly accessible. 

To qualify for the top rates in a 
savings account, though, investors 
usually have to be disciplined about 
how much they save and try to leave 

their money untouched. With Brad¬ 
ford & Bingiey. for example, you 
must save foe same amount each 
month by standing order for a year at 
a time. You can alter the amount or 
close your account on each anniversa¬ 
ry without penalty, but if you with¬ 
draw money during the year, the 

interest rate drops to 33 per cent 
Nationwide allows its savers to vary 
foe amounts they save between £20 
and £1,000 a month, and to miss one 
payment a year. But if you make any 
withdrawals, you lose your bonus 
and the interest rate fails to 3 per cent 
If no further withdrawals are made 

Bradford & Bingiey 
Dudley* 
Darlington 
Scarborough 
Mansfield 
Nationwide 

City & Metro. Regu 
Hotmesdale Regu 
Coventry Bono 
Loughborough Subs 

♦Local society only. Source: Monayfads 

Account Rate 
% 

Savings 
Min/Max 

pm 

Notes 

Monthly Saver 73 10/100 No withdrawals permitted 
Bonus Builder II 7.07 10/100 No withdrawals permitted 
Pyramid 11 7.0 1/100 No withdrawals permitted 
Keepsafe Bond 7.0 15/150 No withdrawals permitted 
Regular Saver 8.0 5/150 2 withdrawals permitted p.a. 
Bonus Saver 6.0 2Q/1000 6 withdrawals permitted p.a. 

but rate reduces to 3% 
Regular Savings 5.5 10/500 No limit on withdrawals 
Regular Savings 5.45 1/None 1 withdrawal permitted p.a. 
Bonus 5.0 1/150 2 withdrawals permitted p-&. 
Subs Shares 5.0 1/500 1 withdrawal permitted p.a. 

for foe following 12 months, however, 
the bonus is reinstated. 

Additional rewards for those who 
qualify for the full 6 per cent in foe 
first year are extra loyalty benefits, 
such as an extra £100 cashback if a 
mortgage is taken out with foe soci¬ 
ety, or a 1 per cent APR discount on a 
Nationwide personal loan. The Nor¬ 
wich & Peterborough gives a free 
property valuation to its regular 
savers. 

Other smaller societies offering 
savings accounts — which they are 
normally happy to operate on a 
postal basis — may allow a limited 
number of withdrawals per year 
without any loss of interest. Alterna¬ 
tively. as with the Scarborough, 
withdrawals may not be permitted, 
but an aocount can be dosed at any 
time without penalty if the money is 
required and a new account opened 
immediately. The City & Metropoli¬ 
tan is foe only society that places no 
limit on withdrawals. 

Another avenue for small savers 
are tax-exempt special savings ac¬ 
counts (Tessas). Many banks and so¬ 
cieties pay interest of 6 per cent or 
more on savings starting at El in 
Tessas. The interest on these accounts 
is tax-free if the money is left invested 
for five years, but you can get at your 
cash early and pay foe tax and still be 
better off than in an ordinary instant 
access account Look out for interest 
rate penalties, or withdrawal fees. 

What is a nominee 
company? 
A nominee company 

in will be sent to' the 
nominee company. The 
nominee will also receive 

i* nuitu “— 
er securities on behalf of 
investors. It allows stock¬ 
brokers to buy and sen 
shares for private individ¬ 
uals in a quick and efficient 
manner. An increasing 
number of people hold their 
shares in nominee accounts 
to make it easier to meet 
new Stock Exchange rules, 
which are shortening the 
time between when shares 
are traded and when the 
trade has to be settled- The 
nominee company is foe 
legal owner of foe shares, 
but foe underlying inves¬ 
tors have a beneficial inter¬ 
est in the shares — they are 
entitled to all the income 
and capital gains. 

It is not mandatory for 
shareholders to use a nomi¬ 
nee to hold their shares, 
although some individual 
brokers may insist that a 
nominee account is used. 

such as discounts on the-, 
products or services offered , 
by the company. ' 

Some nominees ny; 
choose to distribute theseJ 
perks to the underlying:' 
investors. Anyone who opts.'- 
to use a nominee service, 
should ask about the ar¬ 
rangements for the distribu-j 
non of perks. 

Individuals who use. 
nominees do not lose the - 
right to accept or reject | 
offers for the shares from, 
other companies, nor do' 
they lose the right to vote..,: 

— What is foe time set 
. for settlement? 

— This limit is set at T 
_ plus 5", the trade day 
plus five more days. This is 
expected to drop to T plus 3" 
next year, when Crest, the 
new Stock Exchange settle¬ 
ment system, starts. The 
exchange hopes to move to 
T plus 0"; trading and 
paying cm foe same day. 

[7=s| Who offers nominee 
accounts? KMany of the brokers 
and banks that offer 

share dealing services also 
have nominee companies 
that run nominee accounts. 

Tyj Do stockbrokers 
XI charge extra for us¬ 
ing nominee accounts? EMost brokers do 

charge for nominee 
services. The charges vary 
between firms, for example. 
Killik&Co charges £1.50 for 
each dividend collected. 
Others may charge a flat fee 
or fee based on foe number 
of shares held. 

— Can I be certain my 
assets are safe? 

— All the assets in ii 
_ nominee account1 
should be quite clearly sepa-' 
rated from foe company ; 
that offers foe service. If the^- 
firm that holds your assets 
folds, your assets should be . 
protected. 

Even if there are insuffi¬ 
cient funds in foe nominee - 
account and foe company 
fails, then you should be 
protected by foe Investors 
Compensation Scheme-. 
(ICS) or other compensation 
arrangements. = 1 

■ However, at the moment, l 
because nominee services j 
do not fall under foe Finan-: 
rial Services Act 1986, coni- ' 
pensation is not com-, 
pulsory.. 

You should ask your 
stockbroker for dear gufct 
ance on how investments 
are protected while with the 
nominee. 

The Securities and invest¬ 
ments Board, foe chief City 
watchdog, is trying to bring 
in rules that will mean all 
investors with assets in 
nominee accounts will be 
protected automatically. 

[q] Do you get foe same 
l*-vl information from foe 
company, if you bold foe 
shares in a nominee? H Circulars and infor¬ 

mation from foe com¬ 
pany you hold your shares 

What happens if yon 
. have a complaint 

against a nominee 
operator? 

Although nominee 
services do not fall 

under the FSA, foe banks 
and stockbrokers that offer 
foe services are regulated. 
Complaints will be bandied 
by foe nominee operator's 
regulatory body. 

Caroline Merrell 

Leonard Waughman is not a happy 
man. Ten years ago. he took out 
what he believed to be a ten-year 

savings plan with Ambassador Life, now 
part of Abbey life, on behalf of his wife. 
Sylvia. He was attracted by advertise¬ 
ments showing that small' monthly 
investments could grow substantially 
over a long period of time. 

The advertisements indicated that £20 
a month invested for five years — a total 
investment of £1.200 — could produce a 
profit of £659. These illustrations were 
based on foe past performance of foe 
savings plan. 

This figure was compared with the 
profits that would have been made by 
investing in building society or bank 
accounts. Saving through these methods 
would have produced profits of £178 and 
£255. respectively. 

The advertisements also gave forward 

Client finds that life means ten years 

projections in much smaller print using 
growth rates of 75 per cent and 10 per 
cent These showed that £20 a month 
invested over ten years would grow into 
£3.010 or £3398. respectively. 

This year, when his wife came to cash 
her plan in, Mr Waughman discovered 
that she had in fact taken out a whole-of- 
life savings plan, in which the money has 

to be invested for 26 years before foe plan 
can be-encashed without any surrender 
penalties being applied. He found out 
that surrendering the policy would leave 
him with a return of £469 on £15 a month 
invested for ten years — a total invest¬ 
ment of £1.800. The penally would 
account for 20 per cent of the overall 
return made on his savings. 

Mr Waughman said: “I was attracted 
by advertisements showing illustrations 
of past performance indicating substan¬ 
tial profits. But it now seems that foe 
investment fund rules would have gob¬ 
bled up practically all of the first year's 
investment*' 

“On investigation. I find that there are 

multiple ‘nibbles* at the investment 
which inevitably sent it into terminal 
decline." Mr Waughman says that 
charges indude a 5 per cent penalty 
because foe investment is smalt a 5 per 
cent bid/offer spread; a 6 per cent 
management charge on the first year’s 
investment: and a surrender penalty of 63 
percent of the remaining value of the first 
year's fund, if foe policy is surrendered 
after ten years. 

Mr Waughman is now trying to press 
foe company for compensation over what 
he believes to be misleading advertising. 
In a letter to the company. Mr 
Waughman said: “ During the period, the 
UK stock market indices have approxi¬ 

mately doubled, with most of the gain 
being made recently, ie. when a high 
number of units have been accumulated. 

“To have achieved a return of only 5 
per cent per annum compound from a 
doubling of share values plus dividends 
suggests a low level of competence on the 
part of foe investment manager." The 
Ambassador savings plan is now no 
longer offered by the compajp\ which 
means that figures comparing its perfor¬ 
mance to other similar products on foe 
market are difficult to obtain. However, 
according to a recent survey by the 
specialist magazine Monty Marketing, 
Abbey life’s whole-ottife unit-linked 
savings plan would show foe second- 

lowest return out of 18 plans if cashed in 
after five years. 

A spokeswoman for Abbey Life said that 
aO charges and the surrender penalties 
would have been made dear in the original 
documentation. She also pointed out that 
foe product had performed in line with the 
projections, and claimed that investing in a 
buQding society account over the same 
period would have produced much smaller 
returns. Putting £15 a month in to air 
average investment trust over 10 years 
would have produced a lump sum of £3546 
while the equivalant in a unit trust would 
now be worth £2.980. £711 more than final 
sum received by Mrs Waughman. 

According to Micropal. foe statistics., 
specialist £15 a month put in a building - 
society account would have shown a 258: 
per cent return over the same period. \i ; 

Caroline Merreix- 

A high interest 

TAX-FREE 
investment that 

grows with your child 

O 
@ © & © 
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;7.85%pa compound guaranteed 

over the first 5 years 

Ideal Christmas present 
from parents, relatives 

or friends 

Children's Bonus Bonds are sold subject to 

the terms of the relevant prospectus. 
Irrespective of who is the purchaser, the Bonds 

will always be sent to the person with parental 

responsibility who will also have control of the 

Bonds until the child's 16th birthday. 

The Director of Savings reserves the right to 

seek evidence of identity when you want 
to purchase or when repayment is requested. 

Any issue of Children's Bonus Bonds can be 

withdrawn from sale without notice. 

Invest from 

£25 to £1,000 

Keeps on growing until 
the child reaches 21. 

If you use this application to buy Bonds, we 

will send you a copy of foe prospectus. 

You will then have 28 days to cancel the 

purchase by writing to the Children's Bonus 

Bonds Office and returning the Bond. 

For a free copy of the fell terms and conditions 

of today's offer, or for a free copy of aur Virtual 

Shop Guide covering all National Savings' 

unique investment opportunities, you can cal! 

us free anytime on 0500 500 OOO 

Buy before 20 November, to ^ 

make sure the Bonds are 

received before Christmas 

No interest is earned on a cancelled purchase 

or on Bonds cashed in before the first 

anniversary of the purchase. Details of the 
interest and bonus payable are contained in 

foe prospectus. 

Tax-free 

Unique Investment Opportunities from HM Treasury! 

— BB1TM5 When completed please return this form with your cheque to: 

National Savings (CBB) FREEPOST GW 3276. Glasgow G5B1BR. If you prefer, use a first class stamp for rapid delivery. ! f 

NATIONAL SAVINGS CHILDREN'S BONUS BONDS Issue G Appl.cat.on to purchase ‘ | 

II apply to buy-units at £25 each Total Valueff TS5TI ■ 

YbVr te amed -A/C Payee' and made payable to 'NATIONAL SAVINGS (CHILDREN'S BONUS BONDSV I 
using CAPITAL letter? for this part of the cheque Please write your name and address on the back of the chmuf using 1 “l leners rgr ims pan or me cheque Please write your name and address on the back of the cheque. 

2 Does the child already hold a National Savings Children's Bonus Bond? (Please Tick) Yes Q No | j 

If yes jV] please enter the Holder's Number j ) | | I I J | I-1 

3 Name, address and birthplace of child 

fctYC b*lb Rcg>tndiir Dmnci Irf Mauri ov iftr 
1 own end wwift let i«rfr io*ns iho flve |he dnlikl 

All forename*. 

Address_ 

4 Name and address of the person 

with parental responsibility to 

control the bondholdmg until the 

child is 16. 

I ’Place of birth 
_Date of Birth 

one 
M_Sun 

All forenames. 

Address_ 

.Parent I I 

.Other $ Pi 

IffeaKIKkl 

tGtunJun leteM'Wiiihn perm nhc rut piwnul 
!• IW bml l.Jdn und, limn oi4ri 

.Postcode 

5 Name and address of purchaser 
M_Surname. 

All forenames_ 

Address_ 

61 declare that the child named above is under 16 and that this purchase will not take his/her holding of Bonds 
above the maximum limit To the best of my knowledge and belief the information given is correct * 

s*SnatiJre-i_ / B / 
_ . , _ , . . • NATIONAL 
03,8—-/-1-Da«sa^,umber—-- SAVTNfTS 
This form cannot be used to purchase Children's Bonus Bonds at a post office "*v 
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Full marks for persistency, at least Persistency is a quality 
that life insurance 
companies encourage 

in their salespeople. BuL use 
ihe word in its industry 
jargon sense, meaning the 
numbers of policies can¬ 
celled in their eariv years, 
and insurers will grow dis¬ 
tinctly uneasy. 

For insurers, persistency is 
line if it helps to close a deal. 
But persistency figures are 
another matter, especially 
since they reveaf how many 
of those deals go sour. 

Consumers, however. tend 
to take the opposite view, 
disliking the assiduous sales 
pitch, but approving of any 
statistics that help them to 
choose a bettcr-rhan-average 
pension or endowment poli¬ 
cy- Here persistency figures 
come in more than handy. 
Experience has proved that a 
company that holds on to its 
customers tends to direct its 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance 

Editor 

efforts more towards offering 
good value than increasing 
sales. As Mike Wadsworth, 
of Watson Wyatt, the actu¬ 
ary- puls iu "High quality 
companies have a high poli¬ 
cy-retention rate." 

Todate. insurers have kept 
persistency rates hidden 
from the public. Data in an 
annual survey from AKG the 
actuary, is given in coded 
form, so dangerous is 
though! to be its potential 
impact. A limited amount of 
explicit information will be 

made public in the next few 
weeks, though insurers will 
continue to preserve their 
confidentiality, as names will 
not be included. 

But this week it has been 
proposed that insurers 
should be forced to publish 
individual data, a proposal 
that the poor performers 
with high lapse rales are 
certain to oppose. 

Anyone with a personal 
pension or endowment pol¬ 
icy should support greater 
disclosure. Even if they are 

convinced they are investing 
with a company that will 
provide a handsome payout, 
they should call for" the 
ending of a system that cost 
policyholders about ESUO 
million a year in the early 
Nineties. This was the 
amount pocketed by insurers 
in charges taken from the 
premiums of those driven to 
abandon their policies. No 
wonder secrecy about this 
subject has persisted. 

Care conundrum 
RUNNING a multinational 
may be simpler than under¬ 
standing the rules surround¬ 
ing property and long-term 
care for the elderly. 

Age Concern reports that it 
has been contacted by indus¬ 
trialists. asking how ddcriy 
parents can hand over their 
homes to their children, so as 
to quality for state hdp with 

nursing home fees. Age Con¬ 
cern suggests that the Gov¬ 
ernment should examine 
whether such people should 
expea the taxpayer to foot 
the bill for their relations. 

But the charity also be¬ 
lieves the Chancellor should 
apply his mind to the whole 
issue of care, and how to pay 
for it in the Budget. For 
example, where does the 
responsibility’ of the individ¬ 
ual to pay for care end and 
when should the State step 
in? Should a house be seen 
primarily as an investment 
and. thus a source of funds 
for care? Or should this asset 
be safeguarded, so that the 
next generation is not denied 
its inheritance? 

The Chancellor is known 
to be considering tax breaks 
for long-term care insurance. 
But he would be ill-advised 
to introduce such a measure 
in isolation. 

If you're looking lor a straightforward 

savings plan, you'll want to be sure 

that the one you choose is going lo 

nuke the most of your money 

And that’s why you should consider 

a tax-exempr savings plan from 

Scottish Friendly, one ol the UK's 

tearing friendly societies. 

With a consistent and enviable 

investment record Scottish Fnendtyb 

10 year with profits savings plan 

oltos you: 

MAKE YOUR 
SAVINGS 
WORK HARDER 

AND ENJOY 
THE RETURNS 

A?0> 

The gasman 
cometh — 
in his own 
good time 

p r~; 

■ The prospect at tax-free annual 

■ A lump sum final payment 
entirely tree of tax 

■ The choice at paying monthly, 

annually or in a lump aua 

Why net find out more about tax-free 

saving for you and your family today? 

Simply return the coupon to 

Scottish Friendly Assurance, 

FREEPOST. ArinaH £23. 

Glasgow 021ST 

or call us tree on the number below. 

AX 
FREE 

ffi- ;</i/ in 'ii .:m/ ju t «/ 

FREE 
CORKSCREW 

The withdrawal of British 
Gas From the Charier 
Mark, the Government- 

sponsored consumer service 
standard, comes after com¬ 
plaints from customers 
reached record levels and as 
Norman Blacker, director of 
service, retail and supply, 
announced his departure. 

As temperatures dropped 
this week, some of those who 
had signed up to ServieeCare. 
the British Gas service con¬ 
tract. had cause to wonder 
whether the extra 10 per cent 
they had been charged was 
worth it. 

Under the terms of 
ServieeCare, their central 
hearing should be fixed on the 
same day that it goes on the 
blink. All well in theory but 
practice has been quite 
another matter. British Gas 
has refused firm' appoint¬ 
ments to any number of 
customers in the South East. 
Unseasonal weather or an 
administrative mix-up have 
been blamed, depending on 
which source at the company 
you believe. 

Callers to service centres 
requiring urgent repairs have 
been told that contrary to 
those terms, no firm day can 
be given for the gasman to 
call. Instead. British Gas relies 
on words in the contract, 
which talk of the company 
using its “endeavours* to fix 
the appliance. 

The document contains a 
reassuring guarantee of prior¬ 
ity attention for those who 
have paid for the service, 
which costs as much as £104 a 
year in the South East. “In the 

event of an appliance break¬ 
down. that means we’ll nor¬ 
mally call on the same day if 
you have reported the fault 
before 7.30pm.” it reads. The 
insertion of the word “normal¬ 
ly” absolves the company of 
any firm liability to carry out 
the work promised, a legal 
nicety that will have escaped 
most customers. 

John Bridgeman. the new 
Director-General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing, has recently expressed 
concern at such contractual 
wording, which appears to 
bring benefits, but cannot be 
relied on in an emergency. 

British Gas was unrepen¬ 
tant. blaming the onset of 
winter for a lack of engineers 
to cany out the work. Richard 
Diamond, who handles cus¬ 
tomer complaints at the ser¬ 
vice business, said: There are 
problems because of this cold 
snap in the South East which 
weVe been suffering from for 
the past couple of days.” fn one 
district alone, the company 
was handling 130 service calls 
as a result “It does happen 
every year, whenever there’s a 
cold snap." said Mr Diamond. 
“We can’t magic engineers out 
of the air." 

As a result callers to one 
district office on Wednesday 
were being told that not only 
could they not rely on a visit 
that day. there was no guaran¬ 
tee of one the next, although it 
was “likely* that the work 
would be done. In fact, no finn 
day could be given because of 
the backlog. 

No priority was given to 
customers with special needs, 
such as the old and sick. The 

m 
Pleas* send me more information on tax-free saving with Scottish Friendly 

Nemo Ke.vn.wmMi. 

Return 7W2 COUPON HOW OR CALL FREE O* 

S ... ^ 

P A 

Customers have been told that no firm day can be given for the gasman to cal! 

British Gas supervisor said 
even pregnant women and 
those with young babies were 
being required to wait more 
than a day before the heat 
went back on. Mr Diamond 
said this was a mistake, and 
policy was to give priority to 
needy cases. “Obviously we Ye 
doing our best.” But it is clear 
that policy is not being fol¬ 
lowed by employees. 
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British Gas later 
changed its mind, say¬ 
ing the refusal to quote 

a firm appointment date was 
an administrative error, a 
claim again not borne out by 
staff on the ground. 

So what use are these expen¬ 
sive service contracts if they 
cannot be relied upon to make 
an engineer appear at a given 
time? Well, apparently if you 
do not have one, British Gas 
may not turn up for weeks — if 
at all. In that respect they do 
provide some sort of priority. 
But it is not one that will get 
the boiler going again when it 
is five degrees below outside. 

Mr Diamond's direct line is 
01784 874014. But it appears 
that the extraordinary and 
unpredictable arrival of win¬ 
ter at the end of the year may 
have left him short of answers. 

Martin Waller 

IF YOU’RE GOING TO 

BUY A PENSION, MAKE 

SURE IT’S ONE OF THE 

BEST ON THE MARKET. 
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X Talk about strong, 
long term performance. 

From its launch in March 1991 the offer price of the 

Albert E Sharp Smaller Companies Unit Trust has risen by 

80.29%.* That’s more than 34.4% above tbe FTSE 100 Index* 

and 38.52% above the Hoare Govect Smaller Companies Index* 

over the same period. 

We believe such strong performance deserves to be 

talked about- And we’ve no doubt that you might want to talk 

to us too. For more information, consult your usual 

independent financial adviser, return this coupon or ring our 

Freephone number below. 

ALBERT E SHARP 
0500 127489 

I hTfaJf of Alta. E Ban.. Albert E Shwp Fmd Stamper* Ltd refjulmd la BiBO. Albert 

Vitae oTimiB aai Income fiO“ ibrni *3i» tail m «eH »«■=- 

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON THE ALBERT E SHARP SMALLER COMPANIES 

UNIT TRUST Q AND/OR DETAILS OF YOUR OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES □ 

it 2 4 b 8 JO 12 14 It, |K 20 22 J4 ?S in j; >i ^ it 40 

No. of Top Urn Appearances 1974-1994 
Sonias Hmnrd Sripp nngi of wpltf cmnilaiMi 1 nrii-profiu pnoad penawa plus, 1*74-1*94 

Posul code 

E Sharp. 13 Newha11 Swecl’ Bmnfoghafo B3 SER. 

BIRMINGHAM * BRISTOL * MANCHESTER * LONDON n 

Choosing a personal pension plan is not an easy task. 
Superficially, many plans can look similar, so what 
factors should you consider when making your 
choice? 

Price, performance and flexibility are perhaps the 
key indicators that will enable you to differentiate the 
wheat from the chaff 

PRICE 
New rules came into force this year which require 
companies to disclose to potential buyers the cost of 
investments such as personal 'pension plans. 
Comparing the charges made by different companies 
can be quite revealing. 

The chan above left compares the .effect of the 
charges made by various companies to recoup such 
costs as commission, remuneration and 
administration for a £100 pm, 10 year regular 
contribution with-profits personal pension plan. 
Source: Money Marketing, 19 January 1995. 

Not only are the effects of The Equitable's charges 

the lowest of the companies surveyed, but also the 
effects of our charges are half the average. 

PERFORMANCE 

R»r more than 20 years the industry journal. Planned 

Savings, has monitored the investment performance 

of regular contribution with-profits personal pension 

plans maturing over different time periods. 

Of the 44 performance tables published since 

surveys began in 1974, The Equitable has appeared 

in the top ten on no less than 5S occasions. 

That consistency of performance covering two 
decades is unmatched by any other company 

Past performance is no guarantee of future 

performance. 

FLEXIBILITY 

With an Equitable Personal Pension Plan you may 

vary your contributions without penalty. If you have 

to stop paying contributions your existing benefits 

are unaffected. What’s more, we don’t tie you to 

specific contributions. Provided the minimum 

contribution is made you may invest what you want 

when you want. Additionally, if you retire earlier or 

later than planned, there’s no penalty Your benefits 

will be the same as if you had chosen that date at the 

So. if you would like to leant more about The 

Equitable Personal Pension Plan by post and by 

telephone, return the coupon below or call Aylesburv 

101296) 26226. 
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IHF. DWTUm LK. IW£FVr>TS>Jjre.' SIKH ASliSK TO MtnWJ WJ^HKE Hf?1 at 

To: Tho EvjunjWc Lik. FREEPOST. \Eilion Sum, Ayktahurv. 

Bucks HK1 TBR. 

I uould uvktroc dcuds on The Equiiablc’s pension plans. 

I am self employed □ 

I am an emplovcc not in * comfuny pension scheme □ 

NAME (MriVta/Missi 

ADDRESS- 

"Ed: (Office 1. .Tel- iHotnel. 

XBc guarantee ihji no cnmptmy oubade The Equitable Group will 

receive these deuiii If. honever, you would prefer 10 recehe no 

further inlomution (ram us. plcaic tick ihis box □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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Sara McConnell finds mortgage lenders coming under^ater_scruti^ ^ 

Wc arrange PEPs from ihe UK's leading providers for a handling fee hf ju« £25 and rebate the foil 3% 

commission u> the investor. In addition to pur 3% commission rebate, we are currently able to offer further 

discounts (up to 2%) from several major player* all highly respected for outstanding achievements, in die 

Reid of investment performance. So investing in a PEP through Elson Associates gives the investor the ben 

of both worlds - an unlimited choice of all the Up performing PEP’S together with the very best discounts 

available in tire UK. Save up to £275 on a maximum £6,000 PEP. 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WON’T COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT NOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON 
OFFER IN THE UK FOR YOUR 1995/96 PEP. 

Are you unhappy »rith the performance of your existing PET? Whether it be wiih a bank, bunding society or other 
financial institution, if yon are dissatisfied wim the performance of your current PEP. yon may wish to consider 
transferring it on the same advantageous terms as above. Cal yoar losses and act now) A change for the better could 

pay you great dividends] 

For further details on purchasing or transferring PEPs through Elaon Associa te*, please complete and return the 
coupon betow to Ebon Associates. FREEPOST DTI 138, 18 Maxwell Road. Welting. Kent DA 16 1BR or 

alternatively telephone us on 

_ FREEPHONE 0500 691790 

Persuading 
the bank 
to listen 

Midland Bank has 
backed down over 
ics initial refusal to 

allow an existing customer 
to remortgage with a dis¬ 
count on the same terms as a 
new customer or an existing 
customer moving house. 

After the intervention of 
The Times, Peter and Sally 
Linton are _ 
being offered 
Midland's 3-29 RciIlO 
per cent vari¬ 
able discount aPPO 
rate for 12 
months, after for til 
they found 
their rircum- QUH1 
stances pre- “ 
vented them 01011 
from going to a _ 
rival lender. 
The discount will save the 
Lintons more than E2J200. 

Growing numbers of bor¬ 
rowers are making the most 
of lenders' desperation to 
compete for customers in a 
stagnant housing market by 
remortgaging to get a better 
deal, either with a fixed rate 
or with a variable rate 

Elson Associates JHUL 

Address: ...»----- 

Please send me details of rtw above offer by return of post □ Iptease tick box). 

I am considering an investment £~..In the..——-—- 

wttti a note of your discounted terms. 

-In the..——-—-- (company) 

-(fund)PEP. Please send me the relevant application term together 

Remortgages 
accounted 

for nearly a 
quarter of 
mortgages 

discount for the early years 
of the mortgages. 

Remortgage business ac¬ 
counted for nearly a quarter 
of mortgage transactions in 
the first quarter of 1995. 
according to the Council of 
Mortgage Lenders. A recent 
survey from NOP showed 
remortgaging had doubled 
_ over the past 

year. But 
gages raany borrow- 
’5 & t ers wanting to 
nted remortgage 

without mov- 
irlV a fog house find 

J they are ex- 
PT nf eluded from 

the best rates, 
ages which are re- 

& served for new 
customers or 

existing borrowers moving 
house. 

Often the only solution is 
to change lenders and be¬ 
come a new customer to get 
access to the best rates. 
Lenders have been widely 
criticised for favouring new 

Peter and Sally Linton with daughters Emma and Eleanor 

ness to attract new business. 
But Mr and Mrs Linton 
found that moving lenders is 

customers at the expense of not always possible. The 
existing ones, in their keen- couple had two mortgages 

Eat your heart out, Michael Douglas. ShareLink’s minimum 

charge starts from a mere £10. And for deals up to £75,000, you 

won't pay more than £50. Thanks to a service that is second to 

none, we were rccendy voted the private investor’s most popular 

dealing only stockbroker. To keep us number one, we offer that 

dealing service every day of the week, and it’s only a phone call 

away. Plus automatic investment cover of up to £5 million. 

Think of it as Wall Street with the bell as well as die braces. 

Greed is no 
longer good. 
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Helping investors help themselves. 
l*-3icri In Mmii-IjiiI, Iiimii-i). .1 11inuiIT linn •■! I'u- Ijiiafcui MrrL F.vlixirji- .nut n-iil.ilril In SKA. 

with the Midland. One is a 
five-year fixed-rate endow¬ 
ment mortgage at 7.45 per 
cent This loan covers half 
die couple’s outstanding 
loan. The other is a standard 
variable-rare repayment 
loan at 7.65 per cent, cover¬ 
ing the other half. 

Mr Linton said: “The rea¬ 
son for taking out two mort¬ 
gages was hedging. While 
we wanted to take advantage 
of the fixed-rate deals, we 
also wanted to have foe 
flexibility to pay off small 
amounts in addition to the 
monthly inter- _ 
est payments 
and van- The ba 
able rate al- 
tavsus todo not ha 
that We are 
both self-em- dlSCOl 
ployed so our 
income var- CXi* 
ies." It is not 
possible to pay bOlTI 
extra lump _ 
sums to pay off ' 
the fixed-rate mortgage. But 
as lenders started offering 
better discounts, the Untons 
decided to try to remortgage 
their variable loan with a 
discounted variable rate. 

Midland's discounts were 
not that good at foe time so 
they went elsewhere. Mr 
Unton calculated that some 
of the rates on offer would 
have saved the couple more 
than £300 a month. But all 
the lenders they approached 

The bank does 
not have any 
discounts for 

existing 
borrowers 

refused them, saying that'vj 
Midland had first charge-* 
over foe Lintons’ property 
because of the fixed-rale > 
loan. Any new lender would 
only have a second charge . : 
on foe property, which none ^ 
of them was prepared to.;'" 
accept 

The Lintons were stuck-'ll 
with the Midland. But the -? 
bank does not have any 
discounts for existing bor- 
rowers not moving house. It a 
has three discounted rates of :* 
between 329 per cent and j 
3.59 per cent for a year‘s 
_ depending oh T 

the borrower's1'! 
ikdoeS deposit, but 

these are re-.;* 
ft? anV served for new; Z 

J borrowers or :-jj 
fits for existing bor^.y 

rowers moving 
jllg house. Mr!; 

6 Linton said: :i 
wers “The bank .] 
_ clearly believes -4 

that money is .* 
better spent getting new 1 
customers than keeping ex- | 
isting ones." The Lintons i 
were pleased to hear foe ’ 
Midland had yielded. 

John Massey, head of 
mortgage services at the 
Midland, said: “Our policy 
is to attract new customers, 
but we also want to do all we 
can to help our existing 
customers. The Lintons are 
not foe first people we have j 
helped in this way." 

r WORLDCOVER] 

ANNUAL TRAVEL INSURANCE 

CALL US ON 0800 365 121 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Do you need a pension 
plan that’s ready for 

life's unexpected turns? 
No matter how carefully you plan, life has a habit of 

presenting us all with unexpected twists and turns. Early, 
retirement; a change of career; children. All these can: 
change your circumstances, so you need a pension plan 
which is flexible enough to let you cope with any .a 
without penalty’ 

That is why you should consider on Equitable Pension, 
Plan, which: 

• Lets you vary contributions - without 
penalty. 

• Lets you retire earlier than planned - ; 
without penalty. 

• Provides a full return of fund in the y 
event of death before retirement. 

The Equitable Life does not pay commission to thud ■ 
parties for the introduction of new business. So, if you’d- 
like to know more, call us direct on Aylesbury*(01296) 
26226 or send off the coupon below for further information . 
by post and by telephone. s;i 

InfonnntWodvicc vnU only be given on E^uiwWc group ptodKtt -■ 1 
Rcgubicd by (he Personal Invscncra Audwrcv -.. 
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not just from regulators, but also from consumers as they become more aware 

Watchdog on the policy prowl 
Life insurance companies, includ¬ 

ing the life divisions of banks 
and building societies that 

appear to be selling a high proportion 
or endowment mortgages, may soon be 
wrgeted by investment regulators and 
asked to prove they have been giving 
suitable advice, it was announced this 
week. 

This would underline regulators’ 
continuing concern over possible mis- 
selling of endowments. In spite of this, 
big lenders are stilt selling large num¬ 
bers of endowment mortgages. For 
example. 70 per cent of diems intro¬ 
duced to the Halifax Building Society 
by brokers buy endowments. 

The Council of Mongage Lenders 
says that in the Grst quarter of this 
year, more than half of buyers were 
sold endowments, and 63 per cent of 
first-time buyers, although the loner 
are likelier to be young and single and 
noi in need of savings plans based on 
life assurance. 

The Personal Investment Authority 
<PIA), which regulates sales of endow¬ 
ment schemes, has been told by its inde¬ 
pendent consumer panel that all life 
offices should be made to disclose what 
proportion, of mortgages arranged by 
salesmen are linked to endowment 

policies. This would identify which 
companies are most actively selling 
such policies, and P1A inspectors could 
then target them. 

Under present rules, banks, building 
societies and others are not compelled 
to give -best advice" on mortgage 
repayment methods. They often recom¬ 
mend endowments, even when these 
may not be suitable, because they pay 
the highest commission. 

A report earlier this year by the 
Office of Fair Trading (OFT) said 
endowments can be the costliest and 
riskiest way of covering a loan, even for 
borrowers who keep up repayments. 
There is no guarantee that an endow¬ 
ment will even pay off a loan, let alone 
provide a tax-free lump sum on top. 
Some borrowers could find themselves 
up to El0.000 worse off with an endow¬ 
ment than a repayment by the end of 
the mongage term, the OFT calculated. 
Sir Bryan Carsberg. then head of the 
OFT, said that high endowment safes 
suggested possible mis-selling. 

The P1A consumer panel joined the 
OFT in calling for new legislation to 
bring mortgage advice under the 
Financial Services Act. This would 
make lenders prove that an endow¬ 
ment was more suitable than a 

repayment or other sort of mortgage. 
However, it stopped short of advising 
the PIA to review past endowment 
sales, as it has personal pensions. 
Young, single people and others who 
may have been better off with a 
repayment mortgage could still do well 
with a high-performing, competitively- 
priced endowment Borrowers are 
growing increasingly suspicious of en¬ 
dowments after bad publicity. In inter¬ 
views with the consumer panel, 
borrowers blamed life companies for 
over-optimistic projections and promises 
that policies would be guaranteed to pay 
off the mortgage. They also accused 
salesmen of selling policies for the 
commission. 

But banks, building societies, estate 
agents and brokers are still selling 
more endowments than any other 

sort of mortgage. The Halifax’s latest 
figures show that in February just over 
half of its new borrowers, including fi rst- 
time buyers, had endowments from 
Halifax Life, the society's life assurance 
arm. Halifax branches and Halifax 
Property Services, the society's estate 
agency chain, are agents of Halifax Life 
and can sell only its policies. Mike 
Cherry of the Halifax said: "ft is not a 

question of everyone just getting an 
endowment. We believe our endowment 
policy is one of the best, with a 
competitive charging structure and bet¬ 
ter surrender values |than our 
competitors!." 

More than 60 per cent of General 
Accident life’s mortgage customers 
have endowments. This figure includes 
first-time buyers and borrowers who 
have endowments from previous pur¬ 
chases. An estimated 80 per cent of GA's 
mortgage business comes through GA 
Property Services, its 450 branch estate 
agency chain. Mortgage advisers at GA 
Property Services work for GA Mort¬ 
gage and Financial Services. GA's 
financial services aim. which can sell 
only GA Life policies. John Whitehead, 
of GA. said: “There isn’t any bias 
towards commission-based products." 
Barclays, the largest of the big four 
banks, says, however, that it is coming 
under pressure from customers who do 
not want endowments. A total of 4S per 
cent of Barclays customers had endow¬ 
ments at the end of last year, lower than 
the industry average. Nationwide says 
fewer than 20 per celt of its new 
borrowers have endowments, adding 
that there is "a conscious move away 
from endowments". 

Caf; us about .in alternative to putting your savings in a 

bank or building society v.hich is still Iovj risk. The Virgin income PER 

The cbt-aoesi high income PEP on the market. 

direct 
tevs-i J n-rtS S':>o ;o 10pm. 

PC' VOl> t rTHVTV 

pit*. ilt lit lot*/ fi' ut :n 

CiiCi w kkth* At vVgtp 

PC 767, WltPOST. .Y<* SSK 

lump Jirt» 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd Is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRQ. The price 

of unm and any income from them can go down as well as up. Ybu may not get back all tile money you Invest. 

Virgin Direct does not offer investment advice nor make any recommendations about investments. We only 
market our own products. For you iecurtty all teiepfxjne ca& to Virgin Direct will be recorded. 

An endowment policy is 
guaranteed to pay off your 
mortgage at the end of the 
mortgage term. 

False. Many prospective bor¬ 
rowers are told that the pay¬ 
ment from the endowment 
policy is guaranteed, as an 
additional inducement to take 
out an endowment rather than 
a repayment mortgage. One 
borrower told the Personal 
Investment Authority's con¬ 
sumer panel: "I thought it was 
a guaranteed thing. I thought, 
say when your house was 
worth, 1 don't know, £50,000, 
then I’d get E50.000 to pay my 
house off..." 

In fact, endowment payouts 
are not-guaranteed. They are 
stock market investments and 
their value can fall The 
monthly premium you pay 
assumes a certain level of 
growth. If the underlying in¬ 
vestments fail to grow at the 
assumed rate, there could be a 
shortfall unless you pay a 
higher premium. 

Over the past few years, 
returns have fallen on endow¬ 
ments owing to a combination 
of poor stoat market perfor¬ 
mance. low interest rates and 
low inflation. Several com¬ 
panies have already written to 
policyholders advising them 
to raise premiums if this 
continues, and others may 
have to. 

An endowment will pay me 
an extra tax-free lump sura as 

Hits and 
myths of 

endowments 
well as paying off the 
mortgage. 

False, for the same reasons as 
those outlined above. You may 
get a tax-fee lump sum. but 
this is not guaranteed. Sales¬ 
men use the magic words “tax- 
free" as an extra inducement 
Borrowers who took out poli¬ 
cies in the late 1080s are likely 
to be hardest hit if lower 
returns continue because the 
market started to fall soon 
after they took out their poli¬ 
cies. The Personal Investment 
Authority heard from one 
borrower "Endowments were 
the thing. Not so long ago, 
they were pushing these and 
telling us they were the bees* 
knees, greatest thing to have 
and to pay your mortgage off. 
Then there’ll be a £20,000cash 
lump sum to put in your 
pocket” 

The insurance company 
should tell me If there could 
be a shortfall on my policy 
when I come to paying back 
the mortgage. 

False. The company has no 
duty to tell you. although some 
will review your premiums 
regularly and let you know if 
you have to pay more. This is 
more likely if your policy is 
unit-linked. Holders of with 
profits policies have tradition¬ 
ally not had such reviews. If 
you are concerned but you 
have heard nothing, contact 
the company or the person 
who sold you the policy. 

Endowments are more flexi¬ 
ble than repayments. 

False, although it is a well- 
used sales line. Endowments 
are flexible in that they can be 
taken from one property to 
another and linked to a new 
mortgage. But once you have 
an endowment you will al¬ 
most certainly lose money if 
you try and cash it in before it 
matures or stop paying premi¬ 
ums. Unless you use savings 
or other capital from else¬ 
where to pay off debt during 
the term, your outstanding 
debt will be the same at the 

end as it was at the beginning. 
With a repayment mortgage, 
you are repaying capital from 
the beginning. Sales people 
wiU tell you you have to start 
again for another 25-year-term 
with a repayment mortgage 
every time you move house. 
But there is nothing to stop 
you choosing a shorter term, 
paying off debt during the 
term or selling up altogether 
and repaying the debt 

Endowments earn salesmen 
more commission than 
repayments. 

True. Salesmen are paid a 
commission for each endow¬ 
ment they selL 

They wiD not normally get a 
commission for repayment 
mortgages, although some 
lenders may pay them an 
introductory fee. Independent 
advisers who charge fees 
should get no financial advan¬ 
tage from offering you an 
endowment rather than a 
repaymenl- 

In some cases, the whole of 
the first two years’ premiums 
on an endowment goes in 
commission and other 
expenses. 

Salesmen have had to dis¬ 
close commission since the 
beginning of this year, which 
has forced more life com¬ 
panies to pay salaries and 
spread commission over the 
term of the policy, lessening 
the impact on surrender val¬ 
ues of upfront commission. 

The new 
Mercury 
Investor^ 
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Published every six months. The 

Mercury investor’s Guide is a new, free, 

40-page publication that will prove 

invaluable to anyone interested in 

investing. 

With thought-provoking articles by 

well-respected financial journalists 

and comprehensive details on Mercury 

Asset Management’s extensive invest¬ 

ment range, it makes compelling 

reading. 

For your free copy, please call us now 

or return the coupon. 

aST Freephone 0800 445522 

To: Mercury Investment Services Ltd, FREEPOST. 
London EC4B 4DQ. Please send me my FREE copy of The 
Mercury Investor's Guide. TMGA45 

Address 

Postcode 

MERCURY 
ASSF.T M AN A GUM ENT 

BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

The whin trf Inwoatoenta may fluctuate and arc no* guaranteed. ■ brued by Mereraylui^ bum Sendee* Ud. 33 KtagWaaam3liegt,UimdotiBCtilW. which to regulated by the Pereppal 
Investment Authority and represent* only the Mercury Marketing Group and Its packaged products which Indude unit mats, PEP* and pensions. ■ We wffl not dtodose any of your 
details outside Mercury, Its associated companies and agents. We may write 10 lei about other Grocp products; tf you would prefer not to receive such details, please write to us. 

ADVICE YOU CAN 
TRUST 

one 

24 hours a 

0345 6789 10 
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M&G now offers you a choice of 3 unit trust funds available 

through The M&G PEP with no initial charge and no 

withdrawal fee after 5 years. 

• The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP Fund - 7.4% estimated 

tax-free income* for immediate high income 

• The M&G Managed Income PEP Fund - for growing income 

• The M&G Managed Growth PEP Fund - for capital growth 

The capital value of, and income from, units are not guaranteed. 

To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of 
The M&G PEP range. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 

The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. The value to you of 

'the tax benefits will depend on your own circumstances.The tax regime of PEPs could change 

in the future. 

I M&G does not offer investment advice or offer any recommendations regarding investments. 
We only market the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group. 

Itsu9<3 Pv M&G Financial Serwc.K Lm-fed 

iReguiated b* The Personal imeetmeni Auinon:v J I msg Umi Trows are man*}*} ov MiG Securities 

L/rwroJ. tRogiMlea by IMRO and The Personal 

imvsjrrtent Authority! 

I We item your name onj address jvriabfe to 
irrcwecied organsauomi. Ws occaacnafr, id you 
about .other oroouus or serutoas tAv&l tw oiMMO IandMnUadMSGCompinH. 

TO me OKU Q t you WOda prefer not to receve ^» 

■ mb rtcrmaen Managing your money for the longer term 

For details return 
the coupon or 
telephone 
(01245) 390 000 

(24 hour literature 

service). 

For your security 
all telephone calls 
are recorded. 

The Estimated gross 

redemption yield on 

The M&G Sterling High 

Interest Fund within _ 

The M&G PEP (The M&G 

Corporate Bond PS>] was 

7.4% as at 3rd November 1995. 

At that date the estimated 

gross distribution yield 

was 7.6%. 

To meet demand, we’ve extended 

the 7th issue of the Abbey Life 

Guaranteed Capital Growth Bond 

for two more weeks. Which means 

you can still get a high minimum 

guarantee of 145% return of capital 

over the next 6 years - equivalent to 

an extremely attractive rate of 6.4% 

compound p.a. net of tax. But only if 

you apply by November 24th. 
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You can't lose: 

Bonuses for larger investments 
• 

Tax: Net of basic rate tax. 
• 

Offer Period: 
Until 24tii November 1995 

• 
Commencement date: 

8th November 1995 
• 

Maturity Date: 
8th November 2001 

LE 

CALL US NOW ON 

0500 800 850 
M Abbey Life 

GUARANTEED CAPITAL 
GROWTH BOND 

7th Issue 

I'd like to find nut more atwui ihe Abbey Lift Guaranteed Capital Growth Bond. 

NAME iMRM&.MS’ 

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE (HOMB__'WORK]___ 

To: Abbey Life, FREEPOST CN 2774,UT.ULINGTON, Surrey SMe 7BR m 
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Time to dust off those 
old retirement plans 

nuFFORPHaflPER 

A contract sold 

before personal 

pensions arrived 

may be giving a 

poor return, says 

Caroline Merrell 

Thousands of people who 
have been investing in an 
obscure type of retire¬ 

ment contract, sold before the 
advent of personal pensions, 
could be looking at very low 
returns on their investments. 

Over the last few years, the 
entire focus of attention in the 
pensions industry has been on 
new-style personal pensions. 

However, before personal 
pensions came into existence, 
another type of contract existed 
that allowed those who were 
self-employed or who did not 
have access to an occupational 
scheme to save for retirement 

Thousands of these plans, 
called S22b contracts, were sold 
before the advent of personal 
pensions in 1988. In some ways, 
these schemes were like person¬ 
al pensions, but did not allow 
the policyholder to leave the 
state pension scheme. 

This may well be the moment 
for those who bought an S226 
contract to blow the dust of their 
policy documents to find out 
what they are investing in. and 
to discover bow their invest¬ 
ments are performing. 

One particular group of poli¬ 
cyholders who could be in for a 
shock about the performance of 
their funds are those who put 
their investment into “deposit 
administration" contracts. 
These tended to put policyhold¬ 
ers' money on deposit or invest¬ 
ed in gilts rather than on the 
stock market 

The money oould also have 
been placed in a building 
society account-linked fond, 
where returns are linked to 
interest rates. 

Over the past few years, the 
money invested in these policies 
would have produced a much 
lower return than policies in¬ 
vested in equities. It is almost 
impossible to uncover informa¬ 
tion about these pensions, and 
while many intermediaries re¬ 
member selling them, many 
companies initially denied that 
thqr ever offered them. 

with the sort of clarity only 
the pensions industry is capable 

The cut-price battle in the 
mortgage market readied 

fever pitch this week as lend¬ 
ers unveiled new products 
with interest raises of less than 
1 per cent But mortgage 
brokers are warning those 
interested in taking advantage 
of any of these veiy low deals 
to beware of the redemption 
penalties, some of which 
stretch for many years beyond 
the life of the special offer. 

It is also worth remember¬ 
ing that the switch to a normal 
variable rare at the end of the 
offer period can be a tremen¬ 
dous shock to a borrower’s 
finances. 

Among those offering a cut- 
price deal is Bristol & West. It 
is offering a one-year fixed 
loan, with the rate fixed at 0.95 
per cent until November 30. 
1996. In order to quality for 
this rate, the borrower has to 
have a deposit which is at least 
10 per cent of the value of the 
properly — those with a 5 per 
cent deposit will be able to get 
a 2.45 per cent rate. The 
redemption penalties stretch 
for five years from the date of 
the advance. 

of. some contracts which are 
invested in equities may also be 
termed "deposit administra¬ 
tion”. 

Over foe past five years, a 
typical managed fund would 
have produced an average re¬ 
turn of about 124 per cent per 
annum, while money held on 
deposit would have produced 
on average annual return of 
about 7.1 per cent 

The problems associated with 
these contracts have been exac¬ 
erbated by the changes sweep¬ 
ing the financial sector over foe 
last few years- Many of the 

advisers who sold the contracts 
in the first place may no longer 
exist They may have switched 
to become tied, or they may 
have simply gone bust leaving 
their former diems with no 
continuing advice about how 
they should save for their 
retirement 

Anyone who has been sold 
this son of contract should get a 
statement from their insurer, or 
other professional advice, about 
how their investments are per¬ 
forming. 

Peter Timberlake, director at 
Legal & General, said: “There 

Beware the bargain 
basement mortgage 

Other rates cm offer from foe 
Bristol & West include a 4.99 
per cent two-year fixed rate. 
This rate, unlike the 0.95 per 
cent product, offers the fix for 
two foil years from the date of 
the advance. Again, the re¬ 
demption penalties stretch for 
five years. 

This particular society is 
also offering a one-year dis¬ 
counted rate mortgage, which 
has a cash-back option. The 
discount is 3 per cent giving a 
rate of 4.99 per cent, while foe 
cash back is 2 per cent of the 
advance, or £3.000. 

Other lenders coming into 
foe market with fixed rates of 
less than 1 per cent include the 
Hinckley and Rugby and the 
National & Provincial. Those 
who have a 30 per cent deposit 
can benefit from a one-year 
fixed rate of 0.75 per cent, from 
Hinckley and Rugby. 

Those potential borrowers 

with less of a deposit—5 or 10 
per cent — can benefit from 
one-year fixed-rate loans of 
2.75 per cent and 4.75 per cent 
respectively. 

Longer-term fixed rates, 
with redemption penalties 
stretching over a shorter per¬ 
iod of time are also available. 
The interest rates on these 
loans is fixed at a much higher 
rate, which means that the 

are probably more S226s in 
existence than personal 
pensions. 

“Anyone looking at their old 
contracts may find that they 
should be increasing the 
amount that they are investing 
each month for their retire¬ 
ment If they cannot increase 
contributions, it may be worth 
considering taking out or trans¬ 
ferring to a personal pension." 

Paul Greenwood, research 
actuary at William Fraser, said 
that some contracts were in fact 
invested in equities and some 
offered a guarantee. 

switch to the variable rate will 
nor be such a shock for the 
borrower. 

Bristol & West offers five- 
year fixed-rate loans of be¬ 
tween 8.74 per cent and 924 
per cent, according to the 
amount of deposit 

Chase de Vere Mortgage 
management is offering a two- 
year 4.45 per cent fixed rate, 
with redemption penalties 
equal to six months interest for 
three years. 

For Best Buys, see the 
Weekend Money Information 
Service on page 38. 

Caroline Merrell 

Would you like an investment 
that has grown by over 
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l DO I WANT TO OWN AN . 

| OSTRICH? J 
For private individuals and corporate buyers the 
Ostrich Farming Corporation looks after the birds 
for you, offering the purchaser 

S1j6% minim urn annual return. 

AH year round Income. 

The commercial breeding fife of the 
ostrich is 25 years. 

An asset that continues to appreciate 
and Is who fry owned by you. 

The opportunity of Capital Gains Tax 
benefits. 

Outright purchase with single payment. 

Various purchase levels. 

A product that grows financially and naturally. 

Ostrich produce has been described as 

"/Ac cash crop of die nineties”. 

The Jin key revenue generating markets an 
detailed in the free video brochure and market 

report To find oat more - 

TELEPHONE (01623) 422700 
FAX (01623)422800 

Office tours Ifon • Sa SanrfpiP 
Sun lOam-tym 

per annum 
over 3 years? 

A Growth Find from o motor Unit Trust Company 
bus retaraed over 23.5% pj*. over the lost 
ftree years. Contrast this to the interest from 
an average Baftfeg Society 90 Day Extra 
Ac^om the same period, and yoewslfod 
that the rewt has performed five flues better * 

Tlas fa an example of a umber of growth funds 
oa wttkh investor Intelligence can offer advice. 
So if yortre £500 or more to invest contact 
Investor lateRraeace - with aver 300 indep- 
endeat fmaadal advisers across the UK, ther?s 
one near YOU. 

Refwn the FREEPOST coupon or phone os FREE, 
anytime, oa 

080019-2021 
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RANSOM WOOD MRK, 
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Far East leads 
the way in a 
varied list of 

trust launches 

Nordic markets are on song, says Robert Miller 

The winner takes it all 
in Scandinavian stocks 

The current crop of new 
post launches offers 
investors a consider' 

able degree of variety. Head¬ 
ing the list of those in the 
market to raise money is 
Martin Currie's Japan In¬ 
vestment Trust, which closes 
next Friday, and hopes to 
raise up to £40 million. 
Martin Currie Japan, with a 
minimum investment of 
f500. has introduced a new 
alternative to the standard 
offer of one free warrant for 
every five shares boughL 
Investors can. if thej’ wish, 
choose cash instead of war¬ 
rants at the equivalent of 25p 
per warrant representing 5p 
per share. 

The Martin Currie new¬ 
comer. which has already 
received firm commitments 
of £15 million, will look to 
invest in about 60 large, 
medium and small compan¬ 
ies. princi¬ 
pally listed [ 
on the / 
more acres- j / 
sible first j I g " 
and second j Vap j 
sections of 
the Tokyo 
Stock Ex¬ 
change and the over-the- 
counter market. 

Michael Thomas, the trust 
manager, already looks after 
Martin Currie’s £29 million 
Japan unit trust !n Septem¬ 
ber, when Fund Research 
cast its slide rule over the 
unit trust it gave it a AAA 
rating. The Edinburgh 
group forecasts that the 
Nikkei 225 index of leading 
Japanese companies will 
reach 21.000 by the end of 
1996 from its current pos¬ 
ition of 17.843. At its peak in 
1989, the index stood at 
39,000. so there is plenty of 
scope for an upward im¬ 
provement on the current 
position. 

Also following the Far 
Eastern investment theme, 
although Japan is specifical¬ 
ly excluded from the portfo¬ 
lio. is Klein wort Benson 
with its new Asian Growth 
unit trust This follows a 
restructure this summer of 
its old £93 million Pacific 
trust The new portfolio 
invests in the Pacific Basin 
stock markets. It has a 
minimum investment of 
£500 (£25 a month) with 

annua) an annual charge or 
1.5 per cent and an up-front 
fee of 5.5 per cent although 
there is a 2 per cent discount 
on investments made before 
November 30. 

Two new investment 
trusts with a difference are 
Finsbury's Technology trust 
and Emerald, to be run by 
Capital Trust Financial 
Management, the specialist 
Northern Ireland fund 
managers. 

Emerald, whose prospec¬ 
tus was published yesterday 
and whose market debut is 
sponored by Rea Brothers 
and Davy Stockbrokers, will 
have a dual listing in 
London and Dublin and 
invest on both sides of the 
Irish Border. The managers 
hope to raise between £15 
million and £40 million and 
have offered one free war¬ 
rant for every five shares. 

David 
LamcmL u 

\_partner of 
k\ TRUST Capital 
) WATCH Trust, says: 

"Over Ihe 
past four 

_S2Sh*___J years the 
Republic's 

economy has recorded the 
fastest growth of any Euro¬ 
pean Union country. In the 
North, there has been a 
significant recovety. which 
has undoubtedly been en¬ 
hanced by the paramilitary 
cease-fire arrangements." 

Finsbury's FlnTech trust, 
also sponsored by Rea 
Brothers, is looking to raise 
at least £20 million and has 
a minimum investment level 
of £1,000. The portfolio is 
expected to start off with up 
to 30 core holdings, with the 
remainder spread over some 
50 companies at a less 
mature stage of 
development 

Friends Provident will be 
delighted if its netiwslyle 
Venture Capital Trust 
which offers official Pep- 
style tax breaks, raises £20 
million. The minimum in¬ 
vestment- is £2.000 and a i 
five-year view is needed. 
Details: Martin Currie Ja¬ 
pan: 0800 132647; Emerald: 
0171-623 II5& Kleinwort 
0800 317573; Friends Provi¬ 
dent 0171-329 4454. 

Robert Miller 

Scandunavian markets 
have been quietly making 
money this year while the 

focus has been on racier invest¬ 
ment stories, such as L*S tech¬ 
nology slocks. Japan, and the 
Mexican peso falling 50 per 
cent. Quietly, because there is 
no way of knowing, without 
researching individual unit and 
investment trust portfolios, or 
seeking independent advice, 
what exposure managers have 
to Sweden. Finland. Denmark 
and Norway. But the ability of 
these markets to generate use¬ 
ful profits sltould not be 
underestimated. 

Nigel Triptree. a director and 
asset allocation specialist at 
Brewin Dolphin, the stockbro¬ 
ker, has had 50 per cent of his 
European pot. around 7 per 
cent of his global assets, invest¬ 
ed in the Nordic markets for 
more than a year. He has done 
so mainly. through the Euro¬ 
pean unit trusts run by Morgan 
Grenfell's Peter Young and 
Fidelity’s Anthony Btoliun. a 
noted long-term fan of Scandi¬ 
navian stock markets. 

The latest Micrnpal statistics 
show that Ihe Triptree ap¬ 
proach has paid handsome 
dividends. Over the past 12 
months. Murgan Grenfell's 
Europe and European Growth 
unit trusts are up 32 and 15 per 
rent respectively, well above the 
7.61 per cent average return 
from the other 116 like-minded 
[rusts. And that is after charges 
have been taken into account. 
In the same period, fidelity's 
European Values Investment 
trust has produced a return of 
26 per cent, before charges, 
against an average for the 
sector of 5 per cent. 

Of the main Nordic markets. 
Sweden has probably the best 
known brand names. Electro¬ 
lux. for example, is the world's 
biggest household appliance 
manufacturer, and this week 
announced a 21 per cent under¬ 
lying rise in nine-month profits 
to 2.S billion Swedish krona. 
Saab and Volvo also register 
high on the global recognition 
scale. But other Swedish ex¬ 
ports are even more instantly 
recognisable. Who. for in¬ 
stance. has not heard of Abba, 
with a string of hits, from 
Waterloo and the apt Money. 
Money. Money to The Winner 
Takes it Alt. Or seen breathtak¬ 
ing base-line passing shots 
from Bjorn Borg's racket. At the 
height of their fame. Abba’s 
financial conglomerate owned 
considerable chunks of the 
Swedish stock market and their 
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IiLj Today's low building society rates 

|| are simply not delivering the returns 

E you want on your savings. 

| Now, with Standard Life, you have a 

| choice. If you want maximum growth, or 

i a balance of income and growth, our 

I Managed Growth PEP and Managed 

Income PEP have the answers. 

Both offer the potential for excellent 

performance through stockmarket investment 

over the medium to long term. And with 

no initial charges or exit charges, they’re a 

more attractive way to save. 

On the other hand, if you want to 

maximise your income, our Premier Income 

PEP is the ideal choice, offering a full 7.7%* 

a year through corporate bond investment. 

But that's not all. Whichever PEP you 

choose, all your returns are tax-free. 

Call Standard Life for more details, return 

the coupon, or contact your Financial Adviser. 

And get your savings climbing higher. 

STANDARD LIFE 

FUND MANAGEMENT 
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^Tcr. Standard life Fund Management Limited 
I no Box 31. Freeport EH2116, Livlngnon, Wol Lolhlan. EHS4 5BR. 
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Half an empire: the sound of money making money 

turnover was said to rival that 
of Volvo. 

Large parcels of the shares 
traded in Sweden are still 
spoken for by a few individuals 
and family trusts with numer¬ 
ous cross-holdings in each oth¬ 
er. They may have released 
more shares onto the market, 
but many of these do not carry 
voting rights. But at least the 
region appears to have recov¬ 
ered from the banking crisis of 
the early 1990s. when Govern¬ 
ments were forced to intervene 
heavily to save banks from 

going under. At Morgan Gren¬ 
fell. Mr Young works with a 
team of 14 European specialists. 
Their job is to scour the 
Comintern in search of individ¬ 
ual stocks that are cheap, rather 
than worrying about geogra¬ 
phy or sector. U is coincidence 
that MG's European portfolios 
are overweight in Scandinavia. 

Nevertheless, he says, the 
story of cheap share prices that 
first attracted the MG 
stockpickers to Scandinavia 
still holds true in comparison 
with other European markets. 

The Nordic attraction is mainly 
centred on Finland. Norway 
and Sweden, with Denmark 
running some way behind. The 
investment story is not so much 
the traditional industries such 
as fishing, tourism and oil. 
although roughlv a quarter of 
Norway's annual economic 
growth still comes from North 
Sea oil. According to Mr 
Young, h is in the broadest 
sense telecommunications, Fin¬ 
land's Nokia, the mobile phone 
maker, which accounts for up to 
30 per cent of the country’s 
stock market, has many of the 
components it needs made in 
neighbouring countries. In 
Sweden, there is Ericsson, a 
telecoms manufacturing equip¬ 
ment company, and in Norway 
it is Nera. Our own Rentokil. is 
in large pan owned by the 
Danish Sophus Bereridsen. 
Denmark also boasts Novonor- 
disk. which produces ensigmns 
for brewing, washing powders 
and wood bleaches. 

In performance terms. 
NatWest Securities says thar 
the Financial Times/Standard 
& Poors World Index Nordic is 
showing a gain of 24.5 per cent 
over the past 12 months and 16.7 
per cent over six months. These 
are considerably better rises 
than those of other European 
indices. Hamish Buchan, a 
director of NarWest Securities, 
also adds that favourable cur¬ 
rency plays have helped the 
Scandinavian success story by 
producing extra profits for ster¬ 
ling investors. 

Nordic experts take the view 
that share prices in the region 
are relatively cheap compared 
with other countries in Europe. 
Companies such as Nokia, 
which has roared ahead from a 
low base two years ago. offer 
better value than companies 
doing the same job in other 
European countries. What also 
attracts many fund managers 
researching Scandinavian 
countries is the openess with 
which they react to probing 
questions about their financial 
affairs and their plans for the 
future. This is in marked con¬ 
trast to others, notably German 
companies, which are often 
loath to part with more infor¬ 
mation than necessary. 

Mr Triptree. as befits a 
cautious money manager, 
plans to take some of his 
Scandinavian profits, although 
he intends to retain a good 
exposure to these markets for 
the medium term, at least. The 
profit, by the way, is headed for 
the French markeL 

Soaring promise companies such as Saab register high on the global recognition scale 

the left hand 
column. 

Investment of £1,000 In December 1945 

Foreign & Colonial 
Investment Trust PLCT 

Higher Rate Building 
Society Account* 

1945 £1.000 £1,000 

1970 £30,269 £2.554 

1985 £191,470 £8,489 

1995 £922,610 £17363 

Code? P111195T 

If you are looking to accumulate a sizeable 

sum, there's a decision to be made. Here 

are a lew helpful pointers: 

■ 1945 J The Foreign & Colonial 

» Building f private Investor Man is one of 

ccount* the lowest charging available. 

It is also flexible - ft allows you 

00 to invest monthly or by lump 
iS4 

sum into our range of 
89 

investment trusts and you can 
363 

■ alter the amount and the 

frequency of your savings without penalty. 

Don't leave it to fate. Find out more and 

enjoy the benefits of Foreign ft Colonial. 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

Phone 01734 828 802 Fax 01734 344 622 
any time, quoting the coupon code. 

Return this coupon to: Foreign a Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2, Twyfenl, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

The value of shares and the income from them can fall as well as rise and you may not get bade the full amount 
Invested. Past performance S no guide to the future. All figures to 31 December 0995 figure to 29/9/95). 
-Bask net rate to 1962 - source BZW. Thereafter highest net rate available from Micropal (£25.000+ Account), 
based on total return, net income reinvested, tSource Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd using mid-market 
prices, net income reinvested inct. historical 35% notional expenses- Man charges 02% commission exd. 
0.5% Govt stamp duly. Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd (regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment 
Authority) or its subsidiaries are the Managers of the Investment trusts. 
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A healthy 
income 

Real capital 

■ Low volatility 
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Now available 

Framlington 

Convertible 

Trust 

Call 0345 775511 or 

fill in the coupon and 

we will send you the 

proof. Or contact your 

independent 

financial adviser. ! 

framlington 

Please send me details of how to invest in the 
Framlington Convertible Trust PEP. 

Return the coupon to: Framlington Unit Management 

Limited, Freepost, 155 Bishopsgate, London EC2B 2TT. 

Tide Name Surname 

Postcode Tei 

T1 ll/n/95 

We may call to dhedc that you have received the information. We will not 

disclose your name outside die Framlington Croup plc- 

Advcrtisemenr issued by Framlington Unit Management Limited, regulated 

by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. Member of AUTDr. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 

The price of Emits and the income from them can fall as well as rise and 

investors may not receive bade the full amount invested. 

The tax regime under which PEP? exist could change in the future. 
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Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

• • • • • 

if you're working hard for your money, you may not have 

the time - or the expertise - to ensure that you're making the 

most of the amounts you can afford to save or invest. 

As a result, itis easy to miss out. You may be missing 

opportunities to save tax. You may have money in accounts 

which offer uncompetitive growth rates. Or equally, you may be 

putting your money at unnecessary and inappropriate risk. 

When you've worked so hard to earn it in the first place, 

this can't be right. That's why, at Clerical Medical, we've 

introduced a new service specifically designed for busy, 

professional people. It's called Provision, and it can give you 

expert advice on how you could maximise the return on your 

savings. In fact, its purpose is to develop a valuable blueprint for 

all your financial affairs, recommending Clerical Medical products 

where appropnate. 

Provision is not just a new service: it's a new kind of service. 

We've prepared a full information pack, without charge or 

obligation, which spells out how it’s different, and why it's better. 

For your copy, and free Provision pen, call us now on 

0800 80 60 60 quoting ref 10775 
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Find out how you can: 

■ develop the most 
tax-efffclent savings 
strategy 

■ make sure that your 
savings and investments 

are in line with your 
long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 

between risk and 
potential reward 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 

■EggHBEEEl 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines open 8am to 8pm Monday to Thursday. Sam fo 5pm Friday and Sam to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

H3Bvi$ion r Only available to residents in j dCFlCdl A^CdiCSlI 
1 England and Wales. 1 - 
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What would have turned 

£6,000 
into 

£20,000 
in just seven years? 

The Schroder UK 
Enterprise PEP. 

If you've got a nest egg tucked away for your 

future, it's probably in the building society. At 

least you know it's safe there and you can get 

hold of it at short notice if you need to. 

But how much have your savings earned in 

interest over the last seven years? Certainly not 

enough to triple or even double your money. 

However, if you had been able to invest £6,000 in 

the Schroder UK Enterprise Fund through the 

Schroder PEP seven years ago. by now. you 

would have a total of more than £20.000 to spend 

- over three limes your original investment. 

What's more: 

• All your profits would have been lax free. 

• You could have withdrawn your money at 

any time, without paying any penalties. 

• You would have had the comfort of knowing 

that, since its launch, the Schroder UK 

Enterprise Fund has produced more money 

for its investors than any other UK equity 

invested unit trust0. 

And the catch? Like all equity investments, the 

Schroder UK Enterprise PEP involves an dement 

of risk. There’s no guaranteed rate of return and 

there may even be limes when your investment will 

lose money. If you're not in a position to lake this 

risk to get higher returns, you should leave your 

money in the building society. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

ft's easy to invest - just leave all the administration 

to us. We'll keep you regularly informed and you 

cun call us for an up to the minute report. 

The minimum investment is £3.000 plus a 3n.. 

opening charge. To request further information, 

simply call the number below, return (he coupon 

or contact your usual financial adviser. 

If you want to get the most out of your savings, 

the Schroder PEP is the one investment 

opportunity you can't afioTd to ignore. 

Call 0800 002 000 
TO-.SCHR0£>ERS. CUSTOMKR SERVICES DEFT . Illlis 
FREEPOST. LON "Jim. LONDON fit JR 4FL> 

Hen*.1 -end me fr*« lofonraiioD on (he SthmAn PEP 

Tel. No_. _ 

Source of Jvflocv Micrupul to M U.V.S • Gnua m,ume 
reforested ,ik Schroder [ A" Enterprise Fund since 
hi OH -S.v £A,u{f0 (Hva»H>- fn.hWj. ' trrpjj income 
rcmicsnd dncetil.i&M\. 1,’jtiJ 
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1'tsm.tl by Schrudtr Imenment Management Limited. 
reguUtnlhv 1MRO. 
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Vincent van Gogh's The Thicket made $26-9 million at Sotheby's this week in an art market healthier at all levels 

The time has come to look 
more,closely at those 
familiar paintings, 

hanging demurely on your 
walls, that you always suspect¬ 
ed might be worth something. 

The chances are that over 
the past few years they would 
not have fetched a lot, if 
anything. The art marker has 
been in the doldrums for most 
of die 1990s after its glory days 
of upwardly spiralling prices 
in the late 1980s. But that is all 
changing. Major sales of im¬ 
pressionist and modem paint¬ 
ings at Sotheby's and 
Christie's in New York this 
week have shown that the an 
market is roaring back to life. 

Both auction houses broke 
through the $100 million sales 
level in their main auctions for 
the first time since May 1990. 
Christie's triumphantly 
offloaded Picasso’s Le Miroir 
for $20 million on Tuesday. 
The following day. Sotheby's 
found a buyer willing to spend 
$26.9 million on a lush foresi 
landscape by Van Gogh called 
The Thicket — three times the 
amount estimated by the ex¬ 
perts. Both houses were offer¬ 
ing more works valued at $5 
million or above than they 
have for years. 

A good indication of the 
revival in activity is the 
overall sales figures of the 
auctioneers. Turnover at 
Christie's, for example, has 
more than doubled since last 
year. Sales in 1994 were about 
$60 million, but this week 
alone they reached $105 mil¬ 
lion. after a hefty $60 million 
in May. 

“Of course, the important 
works can always go into the 
stratosphere," says Michael 
Findlay, the senior director of 
Impressionist and modern 
painting at Christie's, New 
York. There were buyers 
from Europe. Japan. Taiwan 
and South America as well as 
the US. They were trade 

Borrowers 
guide to 

mortgage 
insurance 

THE Council of Mortgage 
Lenders has finally produced 
a guide to mortgage indemni¬ 
ty insurance for borrowers 
(Caroline Merrell writes). 

This long-awaited move fol¬ 
lows an 18-month legal wran¬ 
gle between lenders, 
borrowers, insurance com¬ 
panies and independent finan¬ 
cial advisers. The row has 
focused on whether lenders 
and insurance companies had 
tlie right to pursue those 
whose properly had been re¬ 
possessed for any shortfall 
between the outstanding loan 
and money reaped from sell¬ 
ing the property. 

Some firms, including the 
Southend-based Union Fi¬ 
nance. were urging those who 
had been repossessed to resist 
paying off their debts. It 
claimed that mortgage indem¬ 
nity insurance, taken out by 
lenders, but paid for by bor¬ 
rowers, would pay off the 
outstanding debt. 

However, the CML's guide, 
which is based on legal opin¬ 
ion, warns borrowers about 
following this advice. It says: 
“Some advisers have misun¬ 
derstood the nature of mort¬ 
gage indemnity and wording 
of the mortgage indemnity 
policies. Mortgage indemnity 
covers only your lender and 
does not affect your personal 
promise to pay the loan- 
Consequently, you should be 
very wary of taking advice 
offered by any person or 
company that’ by simply 
handing your property back to 
your lender, you will be 
covered by lender’s mongage 
indemnity and so avoid any 
shortfall. As you can see such 
advice is wrong." 

Picture 
emerges of 
art market 

revival 
dealers, syndicates and indi¬ 
vidual collectors." 

David Nash, director of 
Sotheby's paintings division, 
says: “This ts not crazy or 
spaulative buying. The mar¬ 
ket is very’ much back in the 
hands of collectors who are 
willing to spend solid blocks of 
money for good works.” 

However, while the very top 
end of the market is soaring, 
what is giving auctioneers and 
investors most satisfaction is 
the depth of the an market re¬ 
vival at lower price levels. 

sold well. “What it shows is 
that although prices have not 
shot up for most paintings, 
they are selling well." says Mr 
Findlay. “The market can 
absorb a lot of material if the 
price is right." 

That goes for the big paint¬ 
ings, too. Sotheby's failed to 
sell several Picassos and a 
Matisse because, fay common 
agreement among die experts, 
their sellers had overpriced 
them. Even farther down the 
scale, cheaper artists are sell¬ 
ing well. “The lower slopes of 

Collectors are now willing to spend 
solid blocks of money for good works 

Although sales of major works 
grab the headlines, a larger 
sale of cheaper works by a 
wider range of artists is a 
better indicator of the markeL 
“The strength goes right the 
way down through the whole 
markeL even to the level of 
decorative pictures," Mr Nash 
says. 

Christie’s put up 250 lots on 
Wednesday from painters as 
diverse as Picasso, Chagall 
and Mir6. mostly priced at 
$100,000 to $500,000. They 

the market are sound if priced 
accordingly” says Mr Find¬ 
lay. “Stuff priced at around 
$30,000 is doing very wefl. 
These are often works from 
well-known artists that we 
could not sell for any price a 
couple of years ago." 

The New York and London 
markets are not. of course, 
identical. New York is known 
for its adventurousness, and 
London tends to be more staid 
and cautious. Moreover, con¬ 
ditions in the US are good. The 

economy has been strong this 
year and the stock market has 
boomed which always helps 
to make art investors feel that 
much richer. The UK economy 
has not been quite so strong — 
or, at least the “feel-good” 
factor remains somewhat elu¬ 
sive — but given the interna¬ 
tional nature of art investing 
these da^s, this may not 
matter. Prices have been just 
as strong in the UK as a sale 
in London by Sotheby’s last 
June showed. 

Mr Findlay says: “Although 
the London market is less. 
given to impulsive bidding, if 
we had offered the same 
pictures there as we did here 
this week, we would have had 
the same buyers and achieved 
the same prices." 

Mr Nash agrees, saying: 
“Our marketing in London 
and New York goes to the 
same people. The market is so 
international now" 

The message is dear. You 
don't have to own a Van Gogh 
to be able to sell a picture these 
days. Even quite modest paint¬ 
ings that probably would not 
have sold for anything like 
their fair value — if at all — 
even a year ago are now likely 
to be seen as a valuable 
property by the art market As 
long as you are not looking for 
ridiculously high prices, your 
painting is far more likely to 
sell now than it was a year ago 

And if you are an investor, 
things look equally good. 
Prices, in general, are not 
astronomical because sellers 
and auction houses are being 
conservative. However, equal¬ 
ly important is that the choice 
of what is on offer has broad¬ 
ened enormously in the past 
few months. There are more 
works in all price ranges on 
sale now than at any other 
time in the 1990s. 

Richard Thomson 
in New York 

THE SCIENTIFIC ROUTE TO A 

NEW HIGHER INCOME 

^W£\'X, 

THE HIGH INCOME INVESTMENT PEP FROM INVESCO- 
A SCIENTIFICALLY DERIVED INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. 

0800 010 333 
n 

INVESCO 
Investments tor life through scientific solutions 

OR COMPLETE THE 
COUPON BELOW 

please COMPLETE AND POST TO INVESCO FRFFPfttT 

11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE. LONDON EC2B2TT 
NAMEjMr/M rs/M jw/mCi 

ADDRESS ~ 
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^is.;t Abbey pledge on N&P payout 
Abbej- National prom¬ 

ised this week that Nai- 
lOnal & Prr.\ inmnl 
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Abbe\- National prom¬ 
ised this week that Nat¬ 
ional & Provincial 

members in line for bonus 
payments in Abbev shares 
after the bank's takeover of 
N&P would not see a repeat 
performance of the adminis¬ 
trative chaos which followed 
Abbey’s own flotation as a 
public company in 19S0. 

Customers are still disput¬ 
ing allocations of Abbey 
shares, more than six wars 
after the float. 

The promise comes as N&P 
moves into top gear to rr> to 
get its membership register up 
to date in rime for the takeover. 

It has just written to its !. j 
million members eligible for 
bonuses of Abbev shares urg¬ 
ing them to tell the soviet} of 
any changes of name or ad¬ 
dress. It hopes to avoid issuins 
duplicate sets of shares or 
sending information to old 
addresses. Customers who 
think they are eligible for a 
payout but who ' have nut 
heard from the society should 
contact their branch. Qualify¬ 
ing N&P members stand to eet 
at least £500 of Abbey shares if 
the takeover goes ahead next 
summer. 

Abbey was the first building 
society to convert to a bank 
and issue free shares in mem¬ 
bers in return fur agreeing to 
the conversion. But the issue 
was dogged with problems, 
some of which are only now- 
coming to light as people try to 
sell their shares. 

Some customers were is¬ 
sued with too many shares 
because they' had several ac¬ 
counts listed in slightly differ¬ 
ent names. Abbey failed to 
“deduplicate” all of these, in¬ 
stead allocating two sets of 
shares to some investors. It 
also had to contend with the 
publie relations fiasco which 
ensued when half a million 
Abbey share cenficates were 
discovered burnt in a skip in 
southeast London. 

Duplicate certificates had to 
be issued but the records of 
Lloyds Bank, then registrar 
for Abbey shares, were not 
good enough to be certain that 
duplicates had been issued to 
the right people. 

John Fry. Abbey’s deputy 
chairman, admits: “The sys¬ 
tem of checks and controls 
then was not adequate." But 
he declared himself “very con¬ 
fident” that the forthcoming 
share issue would be properly 
handled and the share register 
run efficiently from the bank’s 
Sheffield office. 

He believes all financial 
institutions have learnt from 

without itpyou ’]i.. h5so%uk;or|i 

in TAX FKil: 

The sleuthing skills of Sherlock Holmes would be needed to resolve some current disputes over share aJlucations 

Abbey's mistakes. Issuing 
'hares to N&P memlxTs 
should Lx- simpler. Mr Fry 
says. There are fewer people 
involved Abbe)' National had 
to deal with ten million com¬ 
puter entries and slim them 
down to 5.S million eligible 
members. N&P has done a lot 
of work on its membership 
register. Ab¬ 
bey has also _ 
improved its 'rj1!- £::£j 
systems. jiuf j.j 
making it ;% 
easier to 
spotdiscrep- 
a nries in the ? 
register. ' 

But the - ~ ipgyfM 
Weekend —- ji 
Money read- ' 
ers who are jgH 
still dispur- §M 
Lng their al- 
locations in aB 
Abbey’s first 
distribution ■■ WK^$d, 
will take BHH! 
some con¬ 
vincing. The investigative 
skills of Sherlock Holmes, 
who lived at 221b Baker StreeL 
now the address of the Abbey 
National headquarters, would 
be needed to help to resolve 
their cases. 

Ravi Dutla of Middlesex 
contacted The Times after 

investigative 

reading of the experiences of 
the Hyland family. John and 
Christine Hyland had tried to 
sell their Abbey shares but 
instead were asked to return 
Ilk ) of the shares, worth nearly 
you. after Abbey said they 
had received (oo large an 
allocation. Savers and borrow¬ 
ers were each allocated 100 

free shares. 
^7" Those who 
1^=1 were both 

savers and 
■ - ? v. X:1.. borrowers 

. like Mr 

7'k- Hyland 

jd^s; 

records. 
Mr Dutta checked his own 

share certificates after reading 
of the Hylands’ experience. He 
discovered that his own name 
had also been wrongly spelt on 
one of his certificates. He had 
been allocated 300 free shares 
instead of 200. He contacted 
Abbey to point this out. Abbey 

demanded the return of the 
certificates and removed iUU 
shares from Mr Dutta. It also 
asked him tu repay £ok.ti5 in 
dividend payments. Mr Duna 
refused and the Abbey ibis 
week bowal to pressure from 
The Times to waive this 
demand. 

Abbey said: “We have to be 
careful. We could nor always 
tell if the accounts belonged to 
the same person." it had' been 
up to customers to make sure 
they' had signed forms for the 
right allocation of shares, it 
said. 

Jean Burnett has. been try¬ 
ing since April to get the 100 
free shares she says are due to 
her mother after the death of 
her father who owned the 
account. Mrs Burnett says her 
father never received the 
shares. “My father was partic¬ 
ularly cross because Abbey 
claimed he had already had 
the shares. He was very metic- J 
ulous and he would have had 
a record of them." 

Abbey says tf has a record of 
a share certficate being sent 
and suggests Mrs Burnett’s 
father sold the shares immed¬ 
iately. But it cannot prove this 
without going back into other 
records. This will take up to 12 
weeks and cost Mrs Burnett 
£30. 

There are no charges at Finsbury. 
Just heroic performance. 
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UP TO 

65% 
net reuim over 5 years with 
no stockmarket rise needed 

Capital Return Guaranteed 

Income options available 

For details cail 

01225 446 556 
Chartwell Investment 

Management Ltd 

IS Brock Street 
Bath BA1 2LAV 
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CALL FREE NOW 

0800 244 266 
Quoting ref. no. "I M 11/ 11 
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SCOTTISH LEGAL LIFE 
For <i friendlier future. 
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SUNALLIANCE 

TOGETHER WE MAKE SOME ALUANCE 

NO IFS, NO BUTS, 

IT'S 100% GUARANTEED 
BY SUN ALLIANCE. 

Guaranteed 136°n of your original 

investment returned at the 

end of 5^ years for basic rate 

tax payers 

Guaranteed No hidden annual charges 

Plus The opportunity to earn a 

further bonus linked to the 

Stock Market 

For more information about th< 

PROMISE BOND from 

SUN ALLIANCE 

INVESTMENTS ON-LINE 

CALL FREE NOW ON 

0500100 333 
Lines open Sam-10pm / days- a week 

Liraited Issue 
Offer closes 22nd November 

in register or for more information c.ill freephone 0nt)U I UII 33.3 or rlip the eoupon and return ii completed to .Sun Alliance 
Investments On-line. FREF.POST 347ft, Reading. Berkshire RG10 ftZZ. 

Name: 

Address: 

P>5si<ode: Telephone Number: AO 

For your protection al) telephone conversations cue recorded, flense bear in mind that the current tax situation could change in the iuture. 

Sun Alliance Investments On-line is a trading name of Phoenix Assurance pic which is registered in England with No 71805. 

(Registered Office: 1 Bartholomew Lane. London EC2N 2AB). Phoenix Assurance pic is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. 



THE 
Bank adds to 
card facility 

Barclays Bank is replacing its 
existing cash-only card with a 
new Bardaybank payment 
card. The card has two added 
features: “Electron”, for pay¬ 
ing for goods and services m 
the UK and abroad, and 
“Plus", for withdrawing 
money frtxn cash machines 
worldwide. This is the first 
time that a bank in the United 
Kingdom has offered all its 
customers the use of a debit 
card. Available from Monday, 
the Bardaybank card will be 
sent to existing current ac¬ 
count holders when their old 
card expires or to new custom¬ 
ers opening an account 

■ One in four of the popula¬ 
tion will require residential 
care in their old age. but the 
majority will not have the 
resources to pay for it accord¬ 
ing to The Over-60s Directory. 
Hie guide offers invaluable 
advice to anyone concerned 
with old age. providing infor¬ 
mation on legal and financial 
matters, health, and accom¬ 
modation. The guide will be 
available in book shops from 
Monday, priced at E9.99. 

■ Allied Dunbar has pub¬ 
lished a 700-page comprehen¬ 
sive guide to business tax and 
law which considers both the 
legal environment in which 
businesses operate and tax¬ 
ation obligations which must 
be met. The Allied Dunbar 
Business Tax and law Hand¬ 
book costs £23 and can be 
purchased from book shops, 
or from FT Law and Tax on 
0S00 2896IS. 

■ Age Concern Insurance 
Services (ACIS) is advising 
those booking holidays now to 
shop around for the best insur¬ 
ance deals. ACIS5 travel poli- 

The Office of Fair Trading's 
current consumer information 
pack can be obtained, free of 
charge, by calling 0181 39S 
3405. Included is the latest in 
the Know Your Rights series, 
called Using a Pawnbroker. 

Lizanne Rose 
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ANNUAL TNCOME 
Rates as at November 9.1995 

2 Yearn 

3 Yearn 

4 Years 

5 Years 

ffitment (£) Company Standard Rate (%) 

5.000 AlGUfe 5.10 
10,000 AIG Life 5.15 
20,000 AIG Life 5^0 
50,000 AlGUfe 5^5 

1.000 Premium Life 5.50 
10,000 AIG Life 5.63 
20,000 AlGUfe 5.73 
50,000 AlGUfe 5.78 

1,000 Premium Life 5.60 
20,000 AlGUfe 5.67 
50,000 AlGUfe 5.72 

100,000 AlGUfe 5.82 

1,000 Premium Life 5.90 
20,000 AIG Life 5.82 
50,000 AlGUfe 5.87 

3,000 Abbey Life 6.70 
15,000 Abbey Life 6.90 
50.000 Abbey Life 7.10 

Source: Charrtaertein do Bros 0171-434 4222. Rales net at 25% tax (which cannot be 
reclaimed). Income and capital guaranteed. Early surrender. Terms vary- Monthly 
income may be avatabte. 

Equity Fd Inc 
-do-ACC 
SeteateeFd 
Money w 
Prop Riser* 
Equity seM 
MftllScM 

. CflnvSer4 
Money Seri 
FM Utc ScM 
American Ser4 
High IncSfT* 
indexed tovSeM 
Japan MM 

ateo ... a 
sisxo - ate ... 
IWTO - I.UJ ... 
267JB - I4Q ... 
m« -an ... 
411.40 - QJQ ... 
lot w - aio . . 
2si/a -an ... 
TJM0 - I JO ... 
158.10 ♦ 030 ... 
357JO . 030 ... 
3S3J0 - 030 ... 
59130 • I.SO ... 
782JD - I JO . . 
233J0 * 030 ... 
355JO ♦ ISO ... 

UK Opportunity 
Euro Opportunity . 
North AmerOpp 
Fir Em Opp 
Gwrh Prop Set I 
GDI nop Seri 
Fixed Uu 
Cult 
Overseas 
Formerly LAS 
Man aged Fund 
UK Equity 
Pro petty 
Money Mutes 
Fixed uinsen 
Japan 
Nocth Amoks 
inicmxdenai 
European 
Far tan 

*1030 ... 
- 050 . . 
- (MO 6.74 
- 2.70 .. 

CANADA LIFE 
M HU Said Proem 
•17070122 
Equity Growth ■ 277JO 
Managed <57 JO 
Pro perry 24010 
Gilt a Fid im 254 90 
Equity 402.50 
Cart £3.10 

Bar. Hera EN6SBA 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Dufax Uses Pwtrrx 
a mn 423u 
Equity N ACC 1679JO 
European Fd acc 39690 
Fixed tlltACC S37X0 
GtdMOOQrAIX 345.90 
lml Managed Ace 639-90 
tin Fid M ACC 351.10 
Japan Fund 24460 
N Amnion AtX 362-30 
prop ra acc 454joo 
Multiple lav ACC 109430 

CUIe Euro Mgd 40960 

176730 * 2.70 
417.10 - I JO 
565.90 • 020 
36400 * 030 
66300 - 330 
36930 • 203 
261.70 • 4.70 
381.30 * 070 
477JO - 050 

1151.90 - 090 

CUfelnd W 37030 
Managed Fund 76630 
Progeny Fund S5I30 
Equity Fund 1001.90 
GUI Edjpd F« 601X0 
Deport Fund 34210 
Lmcjuaem Fd 43130 
imenuttonal 576.70 

ALUED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
SwUm sniiel 
OtmSMSM 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Saury Haase SB# Avebury BM. 
Miron Keyed MK92NU. 01908666101 
Properly Fund 16210 itoto 
Managed Fund 67630 71220 • 5X0 
Equity Pond 37580 416.70 - 3.10 .. 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/(TOELm 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plain. Brbul BSZOJH. Sin *790666 
Assurance Funds 
SapphireMtud 30620 32240 -070 ... 
RnBy 18240 19210 - 070 . 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

iNSTAMT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term 

Interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

<y is designed to meet the 
specific needs of the older 
traveller, without automatical¬ 
ly increasing insurance premi¬ 
ums because of age. The polity 
includes worldwide cover for 
up to 6 months and medical 
and emergency expenses up to 
E2 million. Fbr further infor¬ 
mation. as well as a free copy 
of Age Concern’s Holiday 
Hints guide, write to Age 
Concern Insurance Services, 
Garrod House, Chaldon 
Road. Caterham. Surrey CR3 
5YZ. 

Britannia BS 01538 382808 
Co-operative Bank 0345 252000 
Leeds & Hoi beck BS 0113 2438292 
Brmnghm Midshires BS 0645 720721 

Capital Trust 
Pathfinder 
Albion 
Hist Class 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
Postal 

£2.000 5.80 Yty 
£5,000 5.90 Mly 

£10,000 6.00 Yly 
£25.000 6.20 Yly 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744505 
Leeds & Holbeck BS 0113 244 0357 
Woolwich BS 0800 400900 
Brmnghm Mkdshires BS 0645 720721 

Investment Cert lyr bond 
Investment Bond 2yr bond 
Fixed Rate Bond 3yr bond 
Millennium Bond 4yr bond 

£1,000 
£5,000 

£500 
£5,000 

6.60 F/OM- 
7.05 F/Yly 
7.25 F/Yly 
7.75 F/Yly 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS AND BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Nottingham BS 0115 9481444 
Scarborough BS 0800 590578 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 
Greenwich BS 0181 858 8212 

Postmark 7 day p 
Scarborough 50 50 day 
Postal 90 90 day p 
Flagship Term 1 yr bna 

£2,500 
£1.000 

£10,000 
£5,000 

5.90 Yly 
6.60 Yly 
6.80 . Yly 
7.00 Yly 

r 15 
% 

| 10 

- 8 

— 

i 
1 95 

5 

FT-SE100 I 
PRICE INDEX L 

CREDIT CARDS 

Robert Reming/S&P 0800 829024 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800 161616 
Frizzell Bank 0600 373191 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

MasterCard/Visa 0.98%G 12.40% NilC 
MasterCard 1.14% 14^0% NilC 
MasterCard/Visa 1.17% 16.10% £11 

PERSONAL LOANS 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

Midland 0800 180180 
N&P BS 0800 808060 
Clydesdale Bank 0800 240024 

15.40% 
15.50% 
16.20% 

£116^4 
2118.22 
£113.94 

£103.14 
£103.29 
£103.33 

Nb. A- Feeder accowit required. In the interest paid columns, C = no Interest free period D = annual fee rebated E1.5K+ 
charged per annum E = Annual fee waved for 1st year tor new accounts F => Bred rata (all other rates are variable): OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MoneyFacts. the Morthty Guide to Investment & Mortgage Rates (01692 500 677) 
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FIXED RATE 
Birmingham Midshires 
Bradford & Bingiey 
Bradford & Bingiey 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Coventry 
First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds & Holbeck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
Skipton 

FLOATING RATE 

Gross 
coupon 

9.375% 
11.625% 
13.000% 
13.375% 
13.000% 
12.125% 
11.750% 
8.750% 

12.000% 
13.625% 
13.375% 
10.750% 
12.625% 
12.625% 
12.875% 

Gross 
coupon 

% Minimum 
Gross Issue purchase 

yield price amount 

9.690 100.17 1,-000 
9.764 100.13 10.000 
9.777 100.20 10,000 
9.871 100.34 1.000 
9.904 100.42 1,000 
9.886 100.75 1.000 

10.465 100.25 10.000 
9.600 100.62 50,000 
9.504 100.28 50.000 
9.616 100.00 50.000 
9.894 100.23 1,000 
9.686 100.32 1.000 
9.686 100.45 1.000 
9.533 100.14 1,000 
9.753 100.48 1,000 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Building Societies 
Yorkshire 
0800 378836 
Bristol & West 
0800100117 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 
Banks 

1.85 nag 95. 6%disci year, 
2% disc 18 ruths 

0.95 £15k+ 90 Fixed to 
30.1156 

1.89 to£100k 90 6% discount 
to 12.97 

Buying Issue Minimum 
price price purchase 

First National 9.30000% 
Cheshire (28/03-28/09)9.24766% 

100.75 100.00 
103.63 100.00 

PBS = Peirnamnt rmeresi-bearing shoes 
Source: ABN AMRO Hoars GowXt — 0171 601 0101 
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Lite Iirv TV ACC 83IJ0 875X0 - 030 ... 
ute ino Acs sis.ro woo ♦ aso ... 
Life H>0> Inc ACC SSSXO W9J0 « SJ0 ... 
life property acc 245xo zsijo -o.ro ... 
Otnm Bril inv a Mioxo . 
BrewinEquity 778X0 8W.TO - 3JO ... 

Opportunity 2*06 JN-SJ .009 ... 
Deposit 24.73 26X4 • 004 ... 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Harbour Hmc. Purrnay. Prana. Loan 
PR2 2PR. 01772 M0000 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 

GLS7LQ. M2C2ZUU 
Secure Fluid 182.10 
Menaced Fund 2SSJ0 
-do-Seda 2 IMHO 
Art vulturous Fd 2IOW 
-ao-sens 2 i wjo 
Fqutty MPJjl Kl ZS32U 
-do-Sertez IWJO 
UKPKfFldllU 151 JO 
UK EquBy Fbnd 179.90 
Property Fluid 12150 
Enxnunml opps [7600 
Euro Rina 19950 
Mono Amer Fd 221 JO 
Oriental Ops zero 
rapaneroFund ii-un 
BaAWesUte I29JO 
Btldwenpen iuao 

Managed 
-do-Fern 
UK EquBy 
■do-Pens 
International 
-do-Pens 
Deport 
-do-Pens 

iwro iW-20 . am ... 
22X50 ZJSJO 4 i.ia ... 
157 JO 107.10 • CUD ... 
217.60 2SDD »060 ... 
154.10 16220 -0.10... 
i68.ro I77JD -aia ... 
144X0 151.50 - 0 IQ ... 
[7XS0 181 JO * 0-20 .. 

HENDERSON 
1 Hnbg Aaan 
0I716MSB7 
UK Equity Fd 
Norm America 
Fbr Cast Fund 
Global Managed 
Deport mnd 
Prime Keudendal 
European Fond 
fixed! merest 

ADMINISTRATION 
■c. Loodo* ECZM2FA 

3*190 40630 .030 
401 JO 43070 • 3.10 
sroro 60690 -loro 
49190 S23.ro - 0J0 
Z37JO 24970 - 030 
iroro iro.ro ... 
2fi2.ro 30040 - l.K) 
M.W 6010 ♦ oro 

Bal fld Excc Unit 
2nd Equity Acc 
2nd Hlsll UKAC 
2nd Property Acc 
2nd Mned .'Arc 
2nd Mnga 3 acc 
zm Mngd 4 Me 
2nd Deport ACC 
ted CUi acc 
2nd Amer acc 
2nd Ind.MnyAcr 
2nd Index acc 
2nd Fir East acc 
2nd Global Acc 
2nd Euro acc 
2nd japan acc 
2nd UUO Bd «cc 
2nd Cap Gib Act 

LONDON LIFE 
100 Temple Sued 
OH7*nOX79 
Equity r 94 
Fixed iruensti 453JO 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
M S4 Mary .Vat Lendou EC3. 01718291111 
Eagle/MtdUB 29250 303.10 - OJO 302 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Carte Ecred Safeban. WOtt SP13 
81722 4133*6 

HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Toner. Addcmorte Rood. Croydon 
(KSHM43B 
Security Fund 5U30 6M80 * IJO .. 
Biulrt Fund JASSO 619.10 . Z HI .. 
UuenwrionaJ S43J0 61720 - 060 .. 
DuUlr Fund 463.10 44010 » 070 . 
OptralFund 52.00 SS370 -OJO . 
Income Fund TSIJO 79SJ0 • 220 

Managed 
UK Equity 
Stewards flip 

32S.90 M3.10 
437.10 4MJ20 
380JD 4«« 

Ormear Eqatty 30020 31610 
Nonh American 167 JO 176.70 
PaolK Basin 
European 
Pro perry 
Fixed [merer 
index Linked 
Cash 

MUO 17190 
C47S0 26010 
19070 2P0J0 
251 JO 265 10 
17700 1*640 
20500 21900 

Property Series A 46720 49450 
Propery units 77250 aitro 
RlUltOAl Fund 662.10 70070 
ManicedSerA 502.40 blK«0 
Managed units lororo utcoo 
High Yield Fond 60790 72000 
MonoSertesA 29940 316.40 
Money units 
Equity Fluid 
rued iniensi 
Indexed secs 

398.10 4N. 1.1 . 040 
Mtsi rosjo • ojo ... 
3».I0 «XUfl . OJO 
140.10 207.CO - 020 .. 

Property« 42SJ0 
Deport I 30410 
Mixed t 628.70 
tndracd Stock I 234J0 
imemarranali xnro 
EqtrfiyA* 219 JO 
Fixed Im At XU 00 
Property* t is&ro 
DeposUAt 17850 
Mixed A r 2fe40 
indexSuxLAt 175 Jd 
lnlemulonaJ A t I9| 70 
EquItrPl 779.70 
Fixed UK PI 60450 
Property Pt 31180 
Dcposltpi 36160 
mump: skm 
Index siock p: 2S41* 
imemaibinal P i 35920 

Equity Fund Aoc 3IKM 31610 -090... 
Fad uueres Mr 254JO 268J0 - a to ... 
iMcrnadnnal acc 2S7J0 Z7I 70 - 1.70 . .. 
Managed ACC 22090 241-SO -OW ... 
Property Acc 2I9J0 231.40 *020 ... 
MOpeyACC 16050 IU9.ro » 02D ... 
Spec MB ACC 215.10 21690 - 4S0... 
Japan EqutiyAex: 112.10 Ituo * I.IO ... 
NArnorAoc IMSO 17630 • 3JO ... 
Pad Be ACC I48JD 157B0 -220... 
EuropeanMC 185JO 195JO - IJO ... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Ptari Gcmra. Inch Wood. 1 
PE26FV. 01733470470 
Inv prop Dta 149.10 157id 
Prop acc tGnmi 13440 Jsocd 
lrr» Equity 138.50 135640 
Inv Managed 9DL40 95200 
RerMaiBced 1024 JO BJTIJO 

FP Life AMurance at NM 
Fixed iraeresi 57|jo nOiJD 

European Fund 786TO W2) 

LONDON 9 MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
ntestadr Park Luarr EES IDS. 009233456 

Manaped 73320 771.70 
Deport 313 40 37200 
Property 48090 50620 
American 47190 40u.ro 
Australian 540.70 56910 
European 59600 62140 
income Ax 00000 M2W 
-do OW 4CABO 991J0 
imanaUonal 125 50 342to 
Japan Smaller 4SIJ0 475so 
Singapore* Mai 372JO 39240 
Smarter cm 42190 44410 
Tokyo Fond 6M60 67220 
UK Equtiy 621 10 653 70 
CCM vangd Mg 81000 *$2x0 

>ai ural Re 
Far East Fund 
Smaller Cm 
Special SKs 
Man Currency 
Japanese Trrt 

KMtO 321 TO • 300 . 
W6.70 68440 - 220 ... 
53450 J69.MO - 020 ... 
J2S20 555JO • 5 JO 
274 90 jaiw . 
jiaio jacao • 4jp .. 

US Smaller Cos 332541 35100 
Formerly Tatjat Lite ASituiner Co Lid 
Deport 
nruncLilSct i 
fixed intscri 
Geld 
ManaKed 
Mnpd Growl li 
MngdOpp 
Property 

25760 27IJO -020 ... 
JL20 SUW - ivTl 

34020 JMlTO . 29p .. 
02.91' 47JO • 1.90 ... 

64*4X1 60310 ■ too . 
33650 217.50 • IJ30 -. 
21600 229 60 > O.SU ■ 
3J7.SO 34693 

Inrlnci Capi »89» 
•do-Acer 102920 
Property Capi I4S00 
-do- Air 1 24270 
Fid Interest Capi 19920 
-do-Air I Brio 
Equity Cap: 97JO 
•do-ACC! S769J 
IntcTTiaiJCapr 23420 
di> Acc! 
Clul tx-yp- U Cap 1 (6540 
dp-ACCS 272413 
F>subteCapi 3*550 
-dp-Acer eTB. to 
MunevnuLcr Fil 1 46J.T0 
Capna] Growtn: 1X75 00 

• 0 in .. 
» 0.93 ... 
• IJO ... 
• IJO 
■ 2-50 .. 
• I 10 . . 
•210 .. 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Sh HBs Way. Srarenagc. Herb 
SGI25T 0M3B 732000 
Manased Old 50BX0 535.40 
Managed Inlttal J 12.70 35020 
Equity ora 787JO 83K40 
Equity Ind 51520 S42J0 
IdJnkCdGIUOm Z 11.4b gwro 
1-unkcdGlh rnlt 144« IS2H0 
Oseas Equity ora JUtto 415.40 
Oseas Equity inn 250 10 271.70 
Property ora 279.10 293 x 
Property In* 18260 19220 
Fixed Im ora jubjo 3mj> 
Fixed Ira inn I9S jo 20140 
Depart ora 214 JJ 22550 
Depart latioi lean) 147 jo 

• OJO 720 
• IJO . 
• 260 
• I.TO . . 
• B.«J .. 

PRIIDENTIAL 

077] 4859222 
Mananed 

CT UMT MANAGERS LTD 
Atan Gate. Mth FV. US Ldrttao Wall Load 
IC2V5AS. 01717» 45*7 
GT nan Far East JIJTO 31050 - 240 ... 
GT Plan wwide 5O6JD 532 TO - 1.10 

Keridcmtai Prop u>400 10*60 
TSB American 2332J3 25080 

GAN UFE a PENSIONS 
Goa House. Halloa. Essex 
CM2U2EW. 9C79 UOt2 
Portfolio Aar 72a.ro 72S.TO - a*0 
-da-lav A 728JO J072D >000 . 
UK Equity 44D80 464 10 - 160 . 
GtU FhU 212.93 SJW - OlO . 
Managed 12? 90 3*ia» • tUO 

TS8 Bril GwJi 
T5E Laropean 
TSB income 
758 ran 
tsb mil me 
TSB Padflc 
TSB Prem Inc 

947.40 997 40 ■ 420 
283JM 29803 • 070 
409.TO 431 S3 - 120 
447.70 47IJO - 0223 
309.90 326-33 • 120 
.**20 416 10 - 630 
26930 »1.9I * 120 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Kougier S. lorfc lOI IHR- 0HW929BS2 

224JJO 235 7U • OJO ... 

HUSH UFE ASSURANCE 
Iridi Life Centre, tiaara Street. Si Alfcam. 
Hera VU5TF. C172748BI 
Gtotral Minaped 61A7Q 659 Jj . IJO ... 
GlnOal Property Jiore Xrijn 
Giotalnacdira 57110 *1.40... 
GLotul Equm 66690 702*0 • 390 
Global Cash 221.70 233 40 - 020 .. 

Unrated Profit 145-00 15950 ■ 020 ... 
UK Equity 312.10 33L5D >020.. 
Filed DU 234 70 215-0 • 0JO . 
IndexUriXcd ITUO 1BLTO • Q50 . . 
Clrt Depart 100.10 109.93 * 020.. 
Property 143X0 IdZJO • 03) .. 
Inmurioaal 17940 188.70 • 040 
American Isaac io4X» • xia 
Japan n<TO 24820 • 42a ... 
FapanSmUrCui 24iso 25*.lo . ajo . 
European I93.7D 3D XP - OJO ... 
Paflflc Fund S9J0 29420 - 7JO ., 
Coro Lite 117.10 14420 -mo 

LAVRENTI AN UFE 
Bunwd. Gteoader CL4 7RZ 
01452371371 

MAG 
Varna Rood. CMadord. Eats 
91245266266 
Anne Bond acc 479« sn« 
Amer Brv findd IS 90 556,50 
Am smlrcin Bd 25660 260rO 
A astral as la Bd 37 TO 239 40 
Commodity Bond raso 345J0 
Deport Bond Acs JJUO 391X0 
Equity Bond act itjvre mauo 
European EdACc 406S0 427XC 
Extra til Bd AR 7TO.TO RJ6A3 
fat East sd Acc XC.ro 31620 
Gilt Bond Acc 404 DO 487JO 
Gold Bond acc m.m ibT.Tn 
HMl Held Bond 35030 368JD 
Index-LiikGtBd 23)10 3120 
imrmailotui Bd 79120 8XL50 
Japan Bond acc 2J9.80 3i.ro 
japan SmUra Ac 21.'Jo 245.10 
Manosrd Bondi 936.40 983 40 
Prop Bond AS 349 40 J60 ro 
Ita: Bond Acc ML 41 117110 

• 060 ... 
• 4JO ... 
• 3L40 .. 
- IJO ... 
• IJO .. 
• OJO . 
- MO . 
- 240 .. 
-24.40 . . 
- i» .. 
• IJO .. 
• SJO ... 
- 360 . . 
• 1.40 ... 
• SSO .. 
» 7J0 ... 
• ioro ... 
- 1.10 .. 
- IJO .. 
- 1.70 .. 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UFE FDS 
I Sofaen Street. Loudon W1P2AP 
0177903278 
Managed Fund art 70 914JJ) ■ ijo 
Equity Fund 1676 80 1765.10 ,400 .. 
Inti Food 67260 70800 . 1 40 .. 
FUedinterest 599SO oai.IQ , 090... 
Property Fund 49140 51B.40 . 
casnFUnd 378.10 jaiun , oso .. 
Pad IK Basin J67J0 306/0 - 3.10 . . 
14 American Fd Xfcto J22JO * 220... 
Euro Fund 295 60 JIIJ3 *010 ... 
Balanced Fund 17100 IRLOO - jjo .. 
SlratefiK Ftmd 18I.K 191 AD . 150 .. 

ROTAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 

Property 
Maruprt 
American 
I’K Equity Fd 
Japan 
Tndra-Ud 
Hlrt yield 
Money 
Jnremadonal 

50010 526J0 
44570 469.10 
47740 50250 
*00.70 515.40 
2053 21603 
1943) 304.40 
92070 969.10 
419a' 44000 
41480 4X.pl 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Home. Heerie Road. Woritof 
■Nil 2m. ««U2B46R 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
897*3 Erttedfe luodon to. &mS37»l 
Managed initial 49200 5J7.ro - 150 
-do-Ace 
EquBy Initial 
-do-ACC 

71050 7MJD - 1-50 ... 
75S.IO 7M.ro - 050 

109914) M57JO -030 .. 

Henderun Adlvr 21060 22KOO 
Ferpoual Atsiw jasro 36720 
GftMIB ACC 697 10 733.70 
Gilt EdqaJ 45* JO 479J) 
European It*. 10 174/0 
■ - 3UJU 21290 

HxedlotInhlaJ 437/0 401 73 - 070 ... 
-dO-ACe 666.40 70120 - 0.70 . . 
I rut initial 473JU 4TO20 - jjo ... 
-no-ACC W9J0 725L50 - IJO ... 
•qft Amer InMhl 2D9jd 22050 - i.ro 
■dO-ACC 277 60 29420 -120... 
Fadflc Initial ZN 30 24J 40 - S IQ ... 
-dd-4e= 301.10 3IOTO -400 ... 
Property mmol ihlso iwx» 

Indn-Ulkd InlU 165 U 174 40 
-do- Ate 219.50 23110 
Deport Initial 
-do-Act 
Euro initial 
-dO-ACC 

2I9JO 23M0 -010 
2DO0O 2ll.ro -010 ... 
3240 877 50 .020. . 
11250 II8JO .oio . 

LEGAL ft GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Moncfiarc Read. Horn. Sauet BNSISE 
OC73SMOW 
BSuf LtlU Inlt 13400 14190 . 
•do-ACC 141.90 33210 •<1B .. 
BrilOpinim 15&-tJ IMA) *14) 
-2crAc= 199x0 21020 • ixo .. 
Cart initial I68JO 177 70 • 0 Id . 
-do-ACC 29g.ni 3I4J0 * 020 .. 
Cqufiv Infdal 70520 74240 ■ S dp .. 
-do-ACC 1247JO 1)13 50 .|0j0 ... 
Filed Initial 357.00 T75.8D • 230 . . 
-cs4 4cc 631.70 eesm • jjd 

UKEquhy 24060 253JO -040 ... 
UK Equity ACC 1W» 309.10 - 0.40 ... 
Special S1U H10 103.30 - 0 10 
Special SIB ACT 143 10 193 70 
nitoi American Joi.to 21240 * i jo .. 
N American Aff 294JB 30050 *1.70 .. 
PldflcBaitn 353.K) 371.70 - 2J3... 
PadflcBaMnna 5i470 54!JO - ICO .. 
FUed InJcrert Off.70 MS CO * OJO ... 
Fixedimcrvj*cc 4SJO 444.(0 • 0A0 ... 
Propertv 17860 laaOO . 
Pmperti Acr 26070 274JO • 030 ... 
Deport I5.VJ0 16140 • 0)0 .. 
DqwillACC 22380 23160 * 020 ... 
Managed 27240 286J0 - QIO ... 
Managed Co; 3WD 384J0 -OK) . 

Op Flop 
Op Equity 
OpHlgft TkM 
Op Mon ay ed 
op Deport 
iitcGtn 
Japan smlr 
Managed Gth 
cm 

Gkraal me a Gift 
Gold Stare 
High income 
income 

UK SHUT CM 
Mnsd Growth 

Deport 
Deport ACC 
Managed 
Marwged Ate 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
St gaillnilun an Hum, Irani 
Brirtri BSI2NK 
NO 931,306 

indta-UtUGIU 13! JB 144 W 

13790 14510 -HID 
da la 
Inn mmol 
-*> JCC 

20810 214(0 • I M> 
32650 343 7D - OJCl 
568*) 598*0 - Q.JG 

Ptupeny 
L'K Equtfv 
GUI Edged 
Intereri Fund 
Mansged Fd 
inn Equity 

423.IU 45120 
.mro 4i3jo 
603 90 03520 
40) JO 42500 
519 JO 54650 
"18.ro 651.40 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New HaO PW. Umpoul U93H.S 
Bffl 239 3000 
KoyalSMeHM I040JD unm •ox.. 
Royal Life unft Linked 
Minified Fund 4I4AO 4JA40 >0.90 ... 
Eaukv Fund nr« B29S1 - ata 
piapan Ftmd x»3o jjoso - oio . 
Intema&mul SDMO 554.71) >210 .. 
FadaeBarti 257J0 27J-V -n.ro ... 
unBcdsns 3D4.ro jroio • uc . . 
alt Fund 390.40 410.90 > 090.. 

Nortb American iM.00 mujo 
Far EAT 443 40 Wi.ro 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
PO BTO 283. lorit YOI IYB 01904bill 10 
Life Fundi 
Fourtdfljbtn rear 2BJ8 • 4o> ., 
Balanced 27.18 2=61 • am 
Oppatwniri- 324, »o» • ant 
Depuril 24 45 25.74 - 002 ... 
Peru l on Funds 
Foundation 
Balanced 

M indeed initial 49p« *2280 
-tip- ACC 87870 *25LD 

SAVE ft PROSPER 
»Z2 Waters Rnd RamfenL Em 
RMIJLB. 8170076*916 
BanirvFuM Bt7.ro a»Jo > ic 
Deport Ftmd a 580.70 4ll«0 >03 
GUI Fund »M0 J0J.9O • IJ) 
gubu Equity M 247JXP 3140 * a: 
FrapenyFundt4M ltd » ID.IO 

PrapcriviobUl 
-do-Acc 

21100 229.J0 
385.90 40b20 

27.53 28 77 . am . 
r.» 28.70 . 002 ... 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Ohumir Way; Wcurtler. MMtfi H490N8 
BMIteJrtte 
Eqm>7 Lrlltl at37ft? ■ 024. ... 
Prapcry unlBi »26tt> -047 , 

48 Cracn&arrt Rim. Ltndm EOP3HH 
0T71823 4290 
Marta red 522 in 549.50 • IJO ... 
U* Equity 67370 JO) ID >3 50 . 
DreneasEquhy M5.ro 53Ljn - 1 in 
Americas 45AJD 4R2jn -040 ... 
Far Las »2ID 58110 -HO . . 
Pro pern ZifiJQ rnoo • djj . . 
IBUdltKcffB 412)10 434.50 -aw... 

AG Bond Fund 151 JO !eOJa - OJO ... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
ISO St VteCtBt Street Chifiiwi 
S14I24B 2323 
Equity 
FJxtdlrtlmSS 
IMB-Unked 
iMHnddanM 
Frupeity 

BSt.ro 685 AO »SJO 
J94.40 41520 • OlW . . 
200.40 21740 • I.TO ... 
40X00 5ffJ-ro • 4 JQ .. 
XBAO 321.70 - 040 . . 

NA'nOMAL'Sg^WGS; 

s sra ■*-- Notice CoaM 

OnfinaryAfc’ 2.00 
Investment A/c* t 5^5 
Income Bontf* • R50 
First Opt Bond* 6.40 
42nd issue Certta 5.85 
ChSdren's Bondt 7^5 
Gen Ext Rate 351 
CapdaJ Bomb b 7-75 
8th Index Unkadt33X» 
Pensnrs Bond S2 a 750 

1^0 1-20 
a fti q 15 2C>w 
4^ 3^90 2.00VX#* 

480184 «ssss 
25-1.000 

01416494555 
Itnth 01416494555 
3mth 01253786151 

01416362558 
Rriay 01913864900 
JS; 01416362835 

.MoenQnn 8day 01416362603 

5.63 4^0 aOQ-2qOOOu 60day 01253766351 

SSKSSB 

All figures are the 
purchase), guarantee 

SINGLE UFE (level arm) 

gross annual annuity (£1°0.«» 
d 5 years, paid monthly in advance 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Prudential-Level 
Sun Life of Can~.JLavel 
Canada Life--Level 
Standard Life.Level 
Equitable Life-Laval 

£10.377 
£10,255 
£10,058 
£10.136 
£10,277 

£11^91 
£11,207 
£11,227 
£11J204 
£11.187 

£12,758 
£12,667 
£12,810 
£12^84 
£12.381 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Prudential-Level 
Royal Life.-.Level 
Sun Life of Can_Level 
Stalwart* -.Level 
Canada Life-Level 

£10,355 
£10.148 
£10,143 
£10,114 
£10.069 

£11,428 
£11,380 
£11,241 
£10,992 
£11,300 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity) 

Male: Age 60 
Female: Age 55 

Age 65 
Aqe 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

Prudential-.Level 
Sun Life of Can -..Levs! 
Equitable Life_.Level 
Generali..Level 
Royal Life-—Level 

* = Maximum purchase £100,000 
SmnarAmjHy Brea (0771 SBP J 

£9,237 
£8,993 
£9.048 
£8329 
£8.355 

rates for amokare. 

£10,569 
£10,418 
£10276 
£10,401 
£10,413 

Compiled by: Lizanne Rose 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Building Socii 
Brad &Bingle\ 
0800 252 993 
Bristol & West 
0800 100117 
Skipton 
0800 446776 

Societies 
ingley no limit 05 fixed to 1.10.96 

1&4 £25-150k 

4.74% discount 
fbr 12 months 
6% disc 5 mnlhs 
1.75% disc 1 year 

National Westminst 
0121 234 2000 
Midland 
0800 494999 

2.79 

2.79 

£15k+ 

£100k+ 

75 

80 

5.20% discount 
for 1 yea- 
4.86% discount 
tori year 

■i*y.; . r * 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Build mg Societies 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 

0.75 £15,001- 
£100k 

95 7-24% dsoBmth. 
2%-6mth,0^%-1 y 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 

0.75 to £150k 70 Fixed to 
1.12^6 

Bristol & West 
0800 100117 
Banks 

0.95 £15k+ 90 Fixed to 
30.11.96 

Bank of Ireland 
01734 510100 

0.99 £20-145k 95 751%dsc-6 mns 
3% dsc-6 mns 

Bank of Scotland 
0131 243 5735 

1^0 to £200k 95 a 49% discount 
for 6 months 

Banks 
Midland Bank 
0800 494999 
Royal Bnk Scot 
0131 523 4442 

4.74 £15-150k 

4.36% discount 
for 1 year 
3.25% discount to 
1.10.96 

ftidaiS. la^er loans and finMfcne 
Infarrretjon: Bay's Qiadga, 01753 

GUARANTEED 

10% 
For details of this bond, from a 
top ten building society, which 
gives you the best of both worlds: 

P-A. CROSS FIXED FOR ONE VEAR 

AND 

0800 526 091 

STOCK MARKET 
GROWTH 

CHASE DEVERE 
-PHBKIMBflS HT. 

wuy yid WUy Yld 
Otter •/- % Bra Offer ./- * 

70X5 73.74 ♦ 0X7 ... Indexed dll 244.90 257 70 . 0.7D 
674X0 709.50 • 2X0 . Deport 2X40 23ti.CT1 • (UO 
645X0 678.90 * 2.T0 . 
243.70 ?5fr^Q -4/0 . 
1*3X0 rT.90 - OJO ... NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
409X0 515.40 » OJO ... SOCIETY - Ex NUA.M Frads 
242J0 B4.TO * 020 ... PO Bax HQ. Narvik* NRiIPP 
294J0 309X0 ♦ QJ2D ... OK*3k2ZZO0 
32S*» 342.10 • a» .. Managed Fund 
aro« 874JP - 7.70 ... equity Fund 3417.10 3STO90 .16X0 
274X0 289JO ft *re ... Property Fd 588.70 619.70 - 1.10 
217X0 228-50 ft 120 ... Fixed Int Fd 635X0 5*8.40 • aio 
433X0 455.80 - 1X0 ... Depart Puna 36X40 38230 • OJO 
18? AP I9S20 » OJO ... Irul Fund 2S9XO 273JO * IJO 
170.70 • 030 ... 
[04X0 194X0 * 220 ... OLD MUTUAL 
17IJC 
135X0 

Mb.00 
142. TO 

♦ OJO ... 
* 120 ... eisfw&te"^ Hoot lUn51 rcb,xa 

wvj ru 
BU Otter 4i- % 

Cash 
Managed 
cap Creed Bd 

23ft« 25I.TO ♦ OJfl ... 
50ft 10 532.00 * 4JO ... 
13-00 13250 . |JB ... 

SCOTTISH I 
3 St Andrew 
omssftTtw 
r»,ii 
Index-United 
FUed interest 
■Mixed 
UK Equity 
Intmwknul 
Anrartaui 
Japan 

UTTABLE 
pare. Edinburgh EH2IYF 

Teduraluay 
FranBd/arey 
SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
N St Andrew Square EtBnbnxgfa EH2IYE 
013122522)1 
Ptopeny 2a»ro 23t» *a» ... 
UK Eqolty 3W« 400X0 
Ameriran ' 28570 Joaw * i» ... 
PICHIC 34300 »2J» -OTO... 
Eurapean 50BX0 535 50 • 0X0 ... 
interaattonai 328J3 345-50 » oto ... 
Fixed iratrai 24960 2ft2)0 <080 ... 
lndra Linked 207/0 21B40 • OJO ... 
Depart 2CCJ0 213X0 *4X9 ... 
Managed jotjo 323xo » ojo ... 
WOridwrae 12570 I32TO »0J0... 
Pm Waridwtde IJ4JD 141.40 - OJO 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL 
KM Si Vtatra Strut C 
OMI24863ZJ 
FtaiFunacEt 10i7.ro 
Safety Ftmd 2SOM 
Crawlli Fund J49J0 

ASSURANCE 
laagore G2SHN 

Opportunity Fd 2S0.H) 
Cult Fund I8CL50 
European Fund -ftdro 
CIlBftFraint 211.ro 
Index-Linked id iroao 
Intemaitonoira 300X0 
NonfiAffloton J»» 
Property Fund IJOXO 
UK Equity 2M 10 
UK Smaller 2MJD 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
ftSi Andrew. Square fillididrgli 
OBJ Hi 9181 
MUCd 2*8 TO 304JO * 
Equity 3® 40 334.70 . 
raiernaiJonal 275-20 202.90 - 
Property 20 40 245 00 
FtsMtorepea IS 40 74 ire . 
Index Linked 19020 2DOJO . 
Oatl 193X0 JD JO * 
Formerly ProilBc 
BUCMAMrifal t»I 10 91b 10 * 
Cull Fund 3SIJ0 37HIO » 
Property Fund 299J0 315.70 t 
Equity Fund outre UEZXO * 
Fxd tnterenFund isuo Mire • 
imemanonaJ 3mjd 424 to • 
Hiatt income 77S.ro 82a.TO - 
FarEas 557.70 593« - 
North American *34.10 674X0 • 
Special Sill 705JO 75040 - 
Technology 93020 909 00 . 
firtra income Pd 424J0 452X0 • 
ClUPund 509X0 542.40 - 
European 158.70 im.ro 
Ailvcmuroul Mg 241.20 25140 - 
secure Med iSft.ro lesjo 4 
Equity Inc Dirt 125-50 I32J0 . 
MonoeedDU 11450 I2H70 - 

soomsii widows 
PO Box 401 Ediaftarpfa 
OUiftSHBB 
Inv PM 1 1044 ro 
Inv I'M 2 9SI.ro 
tn* Pol 1 TO6J0 
Irrv Qwh J27JO 
Mixed Fund 442.10 
Equhr FUrul Wim 
Property Fund 245JO 
tmernaikmu FQ 53240 
Fixed mitres Fd 40050 
Indexed stock Fd a».ro 
cron Fund 23A«o 

1044.70 - 650 
tool TO > ft m 
<*51X0 » 5.40 
344XC - OSO 
51BJQ - IJO 
b2zjo » ire 
25ft JQ • are 
WHO - | JO 
42J TO » 1.10 
220.00 , a TO 
244J} »are 

SKANDIA UFE 
Skxadta Hnere Pwdaad Terrace. 
Roreranplo. S047BX 
PI7«3134411 
ManajpdAcc 4H190 uuo , iJa .. 
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Policyholders need answers in the GA takeover of Provident Mutual 
from Mr a. S. B. Bass policy is with-profits or unit-linked, it at the time of the last anna 
Sir Th»» r*.rv^t * . , Is it fair that only wiih-prnfiis policv- mining. Why did they not r 
Prnviri^nr r?iiAccideni ,akwn'cr holders ure to be rewarded? Is it fair that mention of it when beine quo 
nf it m aPP°ars- die face unit-linked policyholders are only prom- relevant topics such as Pruvidi 
maLsc,^5lhinS ,*1af ‘Sed no increase in charges other than alls financial strength? 
•it L .DccausV Provident Mum- indexation when over half such policies LJntil these questions are are? 
orofiiabK- *C IO vvri,c new business will suffer these increases? policyholders must vote aq; 
P PmviHnnr \4 t i u ■ Why has Provident Mutual been takeover and hold out for a fu 
linu ,a- n Ul? '■‘■‘O’ unable to conduct new business profit- and not allow themselves to be 

„„V!n'pro',!t.s business in the ably? Should two directors be paid off into accepting by the directors n 
!vMjc«n-?Khfars‘ l.n^Ced bas taken with a reward of CSOOiODOand the ex-chief the exit with their booty. 

^ubsiannal amounts of exteurive be given a plum job with Yours faithful I v, 
S to the extent that General Accivkmt? 

-/r0/ Lhe funds *bey The planning of this takeover is so far A.S.B. BASS, 
f ^n,phnked. down the road that it mast have been Towel! Farm. 

nniirvhnt!i»r lhat aI”lc!ft eVL‘rY under way for months; indeed the Beaford. 
poticynoider has a vote whether their directors would have bin fully aware of Devon. 

it at the time of the Iasi annual general 
meeting. Why did they nnt make anv 
mention of it when being questioned oh 
relevant topics such as Provident Mutu- 
ahs financial strength? 

Until these questions are answered, all 
policyholders must vote against the 
takeover and hold out for a fairer deal, 
and not allow themselves to be trampled 
into accepting by the directors rushing for 
the exit with their booty. 
Yours faithful ly, 

A .S .B. BASS. 
Towel! Farm, 
Beaford, 
Devon. 

Tk*n( be £50 

UN % 

S£p 

Charge seems to be a deed too far 
From Mr I. Motrin 
Sir. The Abbey National is 
charging me £50 “deeds' han¬ 
dling fee” on redemption of 
my mortgage. This is for 
looking after the deeds during 
the life of the mortgage, which 
is what it expected to do. 
wanted to do. and insisted on 
doing at the onset of the 
mongage. It was not suggest¬ 
ed that my solicitor might hold 
them. 

The charges the Abbey 

BID ALERT 

Launch Closing 
tbrta rtnra 

Cntry Casute Ora 

Seeboaid CSW 

27 140p par CC share 12/10 11/12 

25.4 1 new Lynx per 2.914 29/9 16/11 

1.600 635p casfvspdl share 6/11 na 

Engl.Nat tnv. Pan-Caribbean na 6/11 23/11 

Nnhmbm Wtr Lyonnaise 

S.Wales Bee Mtetah Water 

na In discussions 

Minors' interest in a society as great as adults 

makes for transfer of equity' or 
lerting, are understandable as 
extra work is involved. The 
charge for holding the deeds is 
unwarranted and unfair. 

And while I am trying to get 
the management to remove 
this charge, interest is being 
added to the account. 
Yours sincerely. 
IVAN MATTIN, 
The Brindles. 
Briscoe Road. 
Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire. 

From MrS. Ward 
Sir. The letter from Clare 
Riley, the student. (Weekend 
Money Letters, November 4) 
raises a very serious concern 
about the current trend in 
building society takeovers. 

The payment of cash bonus¬ 
es in the event of a transfer of 
society ownership is supposed 
to represent compensation for 
members in respect of their 
share of the society's assets, 
business and goodwill. Cash 
payouts are not supposed 
simply to be a bribe for an 
affirmative vote. 

Where minors such as Miss 
Riley hold share accounts in 
building societies, they haw 
as great an interest in the 
society- and its assets as adult 
shareholders. Observers 
would be forgiven for think¬ 
ing. however, that National & 
Provincial has structured its 
scale nf payouts to exclude 
minors from payment just 
because they don't have votes 
to buy off. 

That National & Provincial 
is behaving cyncially seems 
irrefutable. 

Perhaps one of the society’s 
disinherited young savers 
should approach the courts to 
test whether they might also 

Eviction order 
From Ms A. Jones 
Sir. I read with interest your 
feature on the merits of 
renting as against buying 
property (Weekend Money. 
October 2S). 

One point that your article 
failed to make, however, is 
that those who rent are liable 
to find themselves subject to 
eviction if their landlord does 
not keep up his mortgage 
payments where a property is 
subject to a mortgage. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANN JONES. 
7 Bourne Cottages. 
The Street. 
Bishopsboume. 
Canterbury. 
Kent 

he acting unlawfully in deny¬ 
ing youngsters their share of 
the spoils. 
Yours faithfully. 
SELWYN WARD. 
2 Newstcad Avenue. 
Orpington. 
Kent. 

Ernie's elbow 
needs a nudge 

From Ms R. Raw 
Sir. The figures given on 
Premium Bond prices in your 
piece (Weekend Money. Nov¬ 
ember 4) do nor rally with my 
experience since 1984. 

I purchased £1.000 of Pre¬ 
mium Bonds in June 1984 and 
have won only two £50 prizes 
since then. 

In the interim. I purchased a 
further £5.000worth of Premi¬ 
um Bonds, which won noth¬ 
ing. so in anguish I sold these. 

1 still have the £1.000 lot and 
hope your article will jog 
Ernie's elbow in my favour. 
Yours sincerely. 
RENEE KAYE. 
S Brand field Heights. 
Broadfields Avenue. 
Edgware. 
Middlesex. 

Letters or 
information for 
Weekend Money 
may be sent by fax to 
0171-782 5082. 
Letters should include 
a daytime telephone 
number wherever 
possible. The Times 
regrets it cannot 
always give 
individual replies or 
advice and asks that 
original documents are 
not sent in. No legal 
responsibility can be 
accepted for advice 
or statements in these 
columns and 
independent 
professional advice 
should be sought 

Guaranteed Bond 

[✓1 Excellent potential 

FOR LONG-TERM 

CAPITAL GROWTH 

[✓I Peace of mind from 

A PROVEN WAY OF 

INVESTING 

[✓1 Access to your 

INVESTMENT AT ANY 

TIME 

[✓1 Flexibility - take 

A ‘REGULAR INCOME** 

IF YOU WANT 

[✓] Potential Tax 

ADVANTAGES 

[✓1 Consistent past 

PERFORMANCE FROM A 

NAME YOU CAN TRUST 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

LUMP SUM INVESTORS 

Scottish Widows 

With Profits Bond 

Invest today 
for an extra V2% 

allocation 
Looking For growth from a lump sum? If you have 

£2.500 or more to invest, look no further than the new 

Scottish Widows With Profits Bond. We have consistently 

demonstrated top ten performance over the past ten 

years in recognised with profit surveys such as Momy 

Management, April 1995. 

What's more, if you apply before 13 December '95*. you 

will qualify for an extra |/2% allocation. So why not find 

out more about our With Profits Bond today? 

’Limited offer; please note that ivc may have to dose the bond itself at any 
time if demand is particularly high. 

f Regular income' refers to regular payments you can receive hi cancelling 
units in vour bond. 

© SIMPLY CALL FREE ON S’ 

0800 317 512 
quoting ref. no. 156T: 1 

or send back the coupon today 

To: Scottish Widows. FREEPOST EH 2920. 6 Mill Lane. Edinburgh EHo OJS 
I NO STAMP MtEDEDl. PLEASE COMPLETE THE L'ETAILS REQUIRED JN BLOCK CAPITALS 

First Name(s) . 

Telephone No (Work) 

Date of Birth • 

. Postcode_ 

(Home)_ 

Male □ Female □ 

We w-fll never mjLeyour norm.- jml address JwnUMr looiher ifpjrilsjiiiins. Hiwvevcr. ur will uccdslannlly 

lill ymi Jbuul our rxher pmducls and ktvvcs which we beliese will be uf inlen.^1 ir, vou. It ywu would 

prefer noi 10 reverse ibis inlomunon. please lick ihi> bos O 
l5t>T: 1 

Noun exttpi where amounts arc giuraniccd. lhc benefits pjyaMe under ihe bond will rcfleet ihe marker value of the underiyinp invcsimcms. whldi may fall as well as rise. 

Company No 22 inccnpnrau-d by Atl of Pariiamcni and hasing iis principal office in ihe Uniied Kingdom ai 15 Dalkeiih Road. Edinburgh. EH U» 5BU. Tel: 0131 655 oOOO 
Scottish Widows' Fund and Ule Assurance Sorieiy. a mutual company, is a member ot Scottish Widows’ maikciing group, and Is a spcdalisi In Me assurance and pensions. 

Regulaied by the Personal Imeslmcm Auihoriiy. 

THE BEST MEDICIHE FOR 

THE TERMINALLY ILL. 

CASH FOR A BETTER LIFE 

Free of Basic Rate Tax 

ANNUAL INCOME of 7% net p.a. 

QUARTERLY INCOME of 1.65% 

Equivalent to 6.T5% net p.a compound 

GUARANTEED RETURN OF CAPITAL 

Or GUARANTEED 145% CAPITAL GROWTH 

From a leading UK Life Assurance Institution 

PLUS A 1 % CASH-BACK BONUS 
* LIMITED PERIOD ONLY* 

5 1/2 Year INCOME or GROWTH BOND - FREE Of Basic Rate Tax - NO Risk To Capital 
-Tljis Bond is 100% guaranteed, giving a guaranteed income or guaranteed capital growth and guaranteed return of capital! 

There is likely to be a great demand for this limited issue Guaranteed Bond, so apply early. Invest 
through Seymour Sinclair on an 'Execution Only' basis and you will receive these high guaranteed 

rates and a 1% Cash-Back Bonus from the commission payable. This is money that you would 

not receive if you invest direct. This Bond is offered on a 'First Come, First Served' basis. 
Mirnmioi Investment £5,000. Available to anyone between the ages of 1» and SO. Offer ck»w 16/12/95 imlew fully wfacribed earlier. 
—-and issued (hta ttefrwuweroenr are not ottering advice of tgcomrnendaOons regarding tftte Bond and nothing In tt*a advertgoroont should ba 

on mb product H unsun, tf» ***** el the i»du«* a* r*9-rt» your p^lar ^ 
“ *tae"hem w^aW0n*>' maricaUng Ibis products ntfiieti are eftorad by a leading Life Assurance Institution 

SE Y M O l IT 
1NCLAI rv 

l N V S T M E N T S 

Tel: 0171-935 6445 24Hrs 

For full details of this GU.4R4NTEED BOND, mite to: FREEPOST 18 (WD23 J 2) 
Seymoor Sinclair, Independent Financial Advisers 67 Wicmore Sireet. London W1E 8UZ. 

Name __ 
address 

__Postcode_ 
-Hr]^ereSted -jw Jnw«tMnt dlBOOunf for: PKPa □ UNTT TBUSTS □ DBDSUCS BOMBS □ 

\eWOUR SINCLAIR Indtpmdmt Fmaodal ARE REGULATED BY TEE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY sun. 

Forced to give up work. Paying for 

expensive treatments. The financial strain 

that the terminally ill endure is a bitter pill. 

Well, here's something that's easier 

to swallow. 

Securitised Endowment Contracts PLC is 

launching a new 

financial service 

whereby the life policy 

cash benefit can be released to 

the terminally ill now, before maturity. 

As Britain’s largest retail market maker of 

traded endowments, SEC has the resources to 

be able to offer up to 80% of the ultimate 

value of the life policy. The sum could be 

considerable. 

Immediate cash to help with medical 

expenses. To pay off debts. Or simply 

to enjoy. 

All types of life policies will be considered. 

Post the coupon or telephone now for our 

free guide or further information. 

TEL: 0181 2071666 If In doubt obtain expert advice. FAX: 0181 207 4950 
| Securitised Endowments Contracts Pic. SEC House, 49 Theobald Sc, Borehamwood. Herts WD6 4RZ. U.K. 

1 Please send me a copy of your guide to accessing life policy benefits before maturity. 

Address 

Postcode 

SEC 

bpPblict 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PLC 
Securitised Endowment Contracts Pic. 

SEC House, 49 Theobald Sl. Borehamwood, Herts WD6 4RZ i 

pjik 
Rqoiittd bribe 
■I hwnatM Albooly 
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Week ends on dull note 
TRADING PERIOD: Setilemwif takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, vields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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! 1OP1 10ft Iris 14% 1896 101V 1101 66 
ID9V Wfa ItaU'AIW HXfa - •* 1485 *« 
MT-. «ftl Eta i3'rt 1990 T53fa t - fa 1203 *44 
I84fa HDfa CteMOV 1996 WJfa, - fa 90S 640 
TOOfa Oft Tta 7% 1897 108V - V *06 609 
IDSfa 10,-fa Tras 13 ‘A '997 IQFVi - fa 1211 644 
105ft: 10<fa bah 1DV% 1997 1D«fa - fa 1007 &«6 
IIBfa 10D-. Hero 8M. 1397 ltB-i - fa *45 *63 
TITfa 11«fa Eta ,5% 1097 1,4'fa - fa 1305 *71 
107V. idft Eta SPA 1998 iny. - fa *?1 a 79 
HrtV era. fete 7-«% 1998 lOOfa - '. 7.19 607 
SBftr 9*fa 1WMI99M 99V. - V 678 605 

I 117V IKfa Iran 14% 1998-01 lift, t - *■ 12XR 692 
124V 150V Ires i5V% 1998 nftr - -fa 1273 701 
,14ft* IlffVi Eta ,2% 1998 USfat -fa IIUO 706 
107fa lap. TraMlM 106ft. - -. 690 707 
lift. mv. Eta 12V% 1999 ,15 V - 1064 7.12 
11 CP. IIBfa Ira 10-A 19® HOfa 1 - ■> 90? 714 

We Wfa Tax 6% 1999 We - V 824 7.17 
IWfa HBV llOfat -fa *29 70S 

1«fa - fa *47 728 
ICCfa 95fa Tta0%2S0 HCftet - fa 7.77 77* 
123V. ,17 Iiera 13% 2000 121"* - 'fa 1067 7.J6 
,11’fa lOTfa Fas 10* am nOft. - fa 301 1C 
9Bfa 90ft. Tran 7% 2001 97". - -fa 7,7 747 

1,1V iBSfa Tien 0v% 2002 IHPfa - -fa *79 7C 
10ft. 
113"* 
,18 
®V 

111% 
33V. 

1(6“. 
Ill"* 

IDS'. 
Illfti 
7ft 

KBV. 
8Pk 
STS 

1Q3V 

TlCB SV30O) 
Tub IDV 3JB 
Trafi 11552001-04 
FriH3<AinB44 
Core ft* 20M 
ineBwaw 
Tuere. !W ats 
Croa 9ft 2005 

101V t 
,13 
117 

BO-ie 
Ilf. 
9?. 1 

10ft I 
lift* 

- fa 
- fa 
- V 
- fa 
- fa 
- Sr 
- fa 
- V 

706 
865 
963 
437 
a hi 
121 
*14 

Sbek 
PRd 
E *h 

tend 
re 

126-fa 
97V 
99*fa 

IDIfa 
CTfa: 
105=,. 
135-fa 
MOfa 
ldTfa 

119fa 
9bfa 
92>. 
SP. 

HJfa 
97*. 

ITBfa 
1CTFV 
X 

lae 12V5 20OM5 
lot TV* 2008 
fee 7VI2006 
lien 2007-06 
liras !iv\ 2003-07 
7*rarA2007 
Tie* IF*2004-08 
T*e»acs 
Tttsnara 

LONGS (over 15 years) 
asfai 79fa Tiaefivfaaw 

„V* I0l„. 
I„°» ,0Pr 
bov m 

ijpv 
99^ 91"* 

102". S3". 
MOfa UXRfa 
1»ftj I27fa 

Ora 98 7011 
liras ftTDi? 
nee 5iA 2000-12 
Tain 2013 
Tare PA 7012-15 
Das 882015 
fee 0VV 2017 
Eeli IS 2013-17 

127fa t - ’fa 
97fa, - fa 
9ft - fa 

TOO"* - V. 
reifa - •■* 
lOFfa - V 
I34fa - *fa 
,08 
9ffa - fa 

84-fa( - fa 
108V. - fa 
lOFfa - V 
I9fa - V 
SFfa - fa 
96fa - ’■ 
SBV f - V 

lO^fa - fa 
136-. I - fa 

UNDATED 
45fa 40-fa 
31V 2ft 
©fa 45-. 

KtalMFA 
Inn PA 
Crese A 

<3fa( 
30-. 
40fa 

- fa 
- V 

INDEX-LINKED on projected hMoa ot 
»4V. 
r,?v 
ITT®. 
ITT. 
llbfa 
ISJfa 
185". 
ins 
I41fa 
150fa 
14*=fa 
120". 
IIBfa 

201’’ 
USfa 
,E5fa 
TSIfa 
IIBfa 
168-* 
IKfa 
tSTfa 
17ft. 
137S 
lJPfa 
KB-. 
lEBfa 

lal»l» 
IMS L4V4 1990 
Tne* 7W2W 
Tren A 2003 
la 8. ft* 2004 
iminan 
FwimnB 
Ins a PA Wi 
In* L PA 7013 
TbI PA 2010 
TulTATOSO 
fen *ZVS 2074 
TIEB6 4V121QD 

Tift. 
112V. 
177fa 
»73fa| 
114V 
mv 
,6ft r 
17ft 
14ft 
14?: 
IGfa - fa 
lift - V 
11?. - fa 

- '» 
- fa 
- fa 
- fa 
- fa 
- V 
- V 

- fa 

903 
771 
70B 
703 
9ES 
*18 

1007 
*33 
802 

74, 
*72 
EX 
*95 
*05 
aw 
801 
*20 
801 

013 
026 
8 30 

IK 
132 
ISO 
369 
324 
127 
333 
339 
SC 
346 
350 
155 
3W 
154 

708 
707 
7W 
79? 
7JB 
797 
7* 
769 
092 

5% 
in 
308 
3,55 
359 
359 
359 
3® 
3 62 
163 
366 
368 
3® 
J67 

■70 AS fJOngs 
377 API 
Toy: MSB WggbRt 

31 ASVJJv brj 
1U ASte< 
>47 

iC.'i Brese, iv 
7S- euwe nr: 
474 a Poi.re.vi 

72 B-- lroajjn 
1 t ’ oii’jn -2jn 
159 9A-H 
127 Cana foes; 

ZVV. TaK’.CsreaC MS 
374 237 CttSte Urar,> 

e59 0* la fee 
52 Mm Crouur 
33 Ckuptai Ptal 
81 Fan** Group 

215 ftnun Hi 
ICC Wry Pick 
138 fnreta 
MS »c Pore, 
» lx* i 8ao* 
vi w retarer. 
l^iUXCrOra 
1® FWMOan 
163 Pi£j 
3m REOre 
r4 3 Hes Got 

11* 
527 
210 - 

44 
225 
3M 

BC3V- IP. 
O 

5< 
12 219 
15 94 

3? 16 7 
42 12S 

10W 
80 

1?1 
IDO 
352 
169 
70S 
295 
wa 
,4 

22-4 
r.*s 
230 
5'9 
437 

it9 
X 

112 - 
198 - 
im 

277V.- 
307 
£0 - 
6) 

110 
96 

:ji 
134 
1® 
281 
505 
tt - 

208 
275 
194 
405 
4J1V- 

- 3 
96 

•3V 

- 3 

F3?ra. 978 Soro 1188s.- ; 
T: 5V»4 7Vr 2 

70S 130 SUtor l« - 3 
\W 245 Iroen tom as - 
715 162 Snirt iiein 168 - 1 
99 82 -farofc M 

261 213 mat 241 
236 1S7 ttWOmJOT Ui 229 
445 39 WnnntaF 421 - ■ , 

13i Ylfttenm 185 

PROPERTY 

93 
316 
tt 

128 
256 
215 
27 
73 

203 
13 
438 
207 
135 
101 
172 
225 
23 
2ft 

190 
468 
tt 
53 
8 

101 
30 

1205 
7 

95 
163 
308 
195 
46 
37 

380 
23V 

119 
27V 
69 
26V 
32 
60 
» 

«9 
287 
IBB 
161 
30 

388 
332 
20V 
21 
50 

145V 
ltt 

Gtt 
326 
37 

9 
107 
418 

TV 
185 
(0 
E 

1250 
151 

66 Wed Lot, 
256 Aigte 
66 Areten Ere 

,03 Asro 
211 Btorif 
140 ftrtfiy 

7 Boko Gp 
44 BBteFEnd 

171 fttert 
« 

?r 
61 Bulrt 
94 CGHtat 

ill C* & fegntt 
187 C*> SUV CR 
153 CM® P<1W 

JS SSe? 
427 CKSMdd 

56 CMSBUromt 
38 Geras Eta 

5 craa warns, 
97 Como 
19 Can Ndte 

,166 bri|ra 
3 Dons Eases 

41 Deoetar Iren 
138 Daren 
225 DriWI HUgST 296 - I 
l» Dtadopmem Sect 157 + ,0 

31 (fare “ 
26 Ehco 

7» Estate Ajrencv 
13 Esfte Gra 
82 Erea 01 Isas 106-1 
18 Bin* 2ft- 2 

86V 
290 

76 
121 
2,3 
142 

21 
47 

111 
96 

374 - 
166 - 
134V 
65 

1« 
7D0 
153 

14 
165 
429 
tt 
39 

EV¬ 
ICT, 
23 

1168 
3V 

42 
138 
298 - 

70 I 
158 
88 

22 161 
13 116 
37 122 
2.1 16 7 
15 159 
31 168 
3 5 92 
53 ,39 
49 139 
71 103 
56 12.0 
37 ,70 
27 154 
29 ,52 
i: 
20 ,47 
27 105 
45 216 
44 101 

3V 25 
04 

93 108 
32 IOl! 
28 98 
45 72 
29 114 
47 Ui 
26 179 
10 179 

75 60 

25 183 
25 303 
56 ,51 
65 86 

SI 626 
49 It, 
tt 459 
25 316 
64 ,54 
1.7 35 9 
66 ,10 
,9 160 
4 4 238 
2, 277 

§vM5T 
18 Ftocrra tag 
41 FoUs&aupT 
34 Fear. Sure nrt 

405 FnranoM 
236 tore 
itt a F'tflknl 
IIT’rOetoa 
2 Moan Cm*w 

310 HMOtOMT 
no Heiua! Brt 
22 

1 
32 

146 
312 
178 

2V 
ft 

109 
3* 
28 

163 
102 
57 
68 
63 
81 

,21 
243 
2m 

55 
110 
57 

187 
104 
101 
M 
(1 

219 
735 
79 
36 

7 totag taro 

8ft* UK! 
153 Janrr* 

fttorfeil 
545 late fee 
286 tOTtm M 

30 Ua 8 Assoc 
ftUn 6 ms*o 

86 Lon Much Sec 
358 l*PC 

EVtowmoy A 
130 MMr See 
48 MMt tort 
25 torofrt Efl 

850 touMw 
124 toettte (A&J1T 

O’. QF* 
23 Olne; nib 

135 P3T 
204 Pte 
145 FM&i pfoo 

r.Prorar Cap/ 
ftPnaria uni* 

70 WS Broue 
21 fegte 
,8 Repbn 

ICO FbrtnsonSrc 
93 ton Eat 
-U 9 UxtanPip 
54 0Mb ton ui 
4? Setter 
87 tori IM 
B6 SteKbury 

18B Skiarii Erases 
185 SwIM) 
31 SnrwtRw 

103 Sgecfly Sws 

135 in Ere 
» loro. Conn 
79 Tatad Part 
33 la tad 
40 WSP Goop 

192 tow 
3ft Wanted 
63 tote 
& nrereud 
33 MM JD0S 0 

36 
325 

13 
106 - 
2ft- 
52 
22V 
17 
» 
57 - 

412 
256 
Itt - 
,37 
32 + 

331 - 
32 . 

ii 
28 

10ft- 
160 

1 
562 - 
288 
3lV 
5 

9, - 
373 - 

5V 
135 
76 
26 - 

1050 
133 - 

0-. 
25 . 

129 - 
311 
152 

? 
4-i 

TO 
34V 
20 - 

143 
S3 
ev 
tt - 
45 
73 

121 
197 - 
21» . 

<2 
JDS 
55V . 

137 
85 
95 + 
48 - 
S3 . 

204 + 
aa 
69 + 
28 
38 

10 36 2 
18 185 
55 . 

9 
42 9 
41 12 
3, 257 
34 113 

104 77 
34 116 
22 155 
,9 
44 110 

"53 

13 166 
28 
<6 1*0 
tt 
74 
34 
35 
52 
10 ,4, 
*6 113 
06 
02 
38 23J 
11 124 
11 154 

14 ... 
, *6 115 
.. 10 

3V 54 168 
43 142 

. 17 16.4 

*0 3)5 
6J 203 

46 170 
62 109 
49 14, 
33 76 
61 1*1 

Ii 224 
52 152 
22 
15 410 

148 
37 119 
5.1 ,0.7 

,70 
20 IM 
26 02 
<6 12 
67 ,31 
*9 02 
44 . 
16 784 
5.1 24 0 
U . 
75 
,5 146 
04 397 
21 353 
49 
43 
28 54 
50 ,10 
70 ,73 
40 1*9 

RETAILERS. FOOD 

,11 
369 
718 
38 
18 
a?. 

355' 
55 

115 
200 

1283 
198 
732 

19V 
170 
199 
178 

30 

64V ASM firrap 
254V Until 
455 Bora ten 
23 tagw 
J iv Claras 
45 Gan Fran md 

308 Faqd 
» Fttnire 

iSSS 
IMS toff? 

14? irend Gnat 
519 tat Srae 

10 
ir Uontaoa (to 
126 MridD Fean 
83 ffakRtaa 

TVFbgoa « 
479V 381 StetareTJ 
339 236 T«*Ot • 
175 128 Human 
5,5 358 HteDO* FW8p 

96-.- 
299 + 
674 
3?. 
,5V 
W.+ 

308 
» 

102 
,43 

1148 - 
157 
GDC - 
«■: 

150 
tea 
89 - 
13 

394 - 
280 - 
,38 + 
4K - 

V tt 1*3 
■1 tt 118 

.. 1.6 202 
42 308 

.. U 216 
ft 70 73 
.. 11 150 

57 213 
. 20 146 
. 7J 5*0 

7 26 158 
. 42 04 

4 43 108 
. .. 115 

,0 140 
40 102 

2 40 153 

IV 90 iifi 
,V 46 113 
3 49 158 
1 40 173 

RETAILERS, GENERAL 

21 Aten 
167 Aides 
3» Aram Piet 
63 Adto dm 
54 Avar 

JKrvwan Bean 
IS Betee (J) 
1® Betelt 
38 BriteOE 
30 Bunts Ua 

tor Bat, Stoat 

18 Brow * JKtoi 
205 Broroi (H) 
tt ten 
90 CSrtoo 

235 CreaniH 
132 toted H 
3Bj Qtetft 
67 CHS tom 
84 (Tty GOBBI 

708 Cart Ftatt 
183 Dm Ew 
SB DF5 Firnel 

4,ft 1B6 More to 
580 580 7 . 

SVE 
77 Este 

147 Ebro 
320 Rne Ait De, 
37 FnlEtalq 

. _ fterios 
,83 ’ 

344 
534 
IS 
247 
SS 
146 
124 
87 
5, 

194 
5K 
54 

271 
T13V 
150 
375 
2,9 
480 
106 
140 
813 
220 
353 

NV 
161 
S36 
4C0 

66 
140V 
295 

Si ton? 
1*3 FreiS Cfta 

64 V ♦ 
,79 - 
534 + 
127 
248 
185 
IS 
101 + 
Eft 
SO + 

148 + 
664 t 
24 

270 
111V + 
97 

384 
208 - 
383 - 
101 
140 
740 
165 
347 
418V + 
580 
II T 

1« + 
,65 
384 
tt 

,57V + 
IBS 

i 40 10, 
9 ZB 225 

06 318 
.. 4.1 10 2 

G2 144 
1 2.7 110 

50 377 
1 57 253 
I 22 00 
7 tt 15.4 

24 204 
IV 25 224 
.. 36 138 

36 21.7 
1 14 353 
2 45 157 

*0 127 
.. 46 ... 

1.1 ?1£ 
.. 37 80 
.. tt... 
4V 26 353 
.. tt 366 
V... 170 

? ■ 46 .. 
.. *7 ... 
.. 56 „6 

16 231 
IV 19 ,79 
. ,10 

■955 
•ep- ir* Cs 

:s». DSVFiae c-w no 39 I? 4 
tm 16 7 

1,2 Gnsntaa Gat 195 - 1 2_r 1,* 7 
«s oust 185 - ,59 
ire -tsnevTT 324 - Ui 

79 Hraran Gist ii - T 2 7 133 
1.1 125 kc o( four 153 - 1 15 197 
83 9 fataes IUi, 60 55 IAJ 

95 nxraioE 146 10 TV 5 
326 AS ioossl W 1 + 7\A 
079 BagfiriiirT 491 * lb 4 

1*1 III hi 
SB UOS7 Sfl J1 
18* iwn Cboit 212 07 

-*51 771 team Sprarer C: + 5 3i 181 
500 Meets uomt 63J + 147 
338 Mar, Erra 57S 30 169 
257 Nec 407 - r 3, 
z; r&i ire “ I 
34 luwt 1G1 41 44? 

7*3 Oncana m 339 - IS 41 ns 
TO Ffainoy Fet :t 50 93 

155 
14V 

S3 (IS HOI 
5’.F#ma Uba 

« 
ir.- 

100 T.'O 

113 Horace 
%:Sretfr 
i,-: tow tore 

371 SMD «H 
678 SriKK 
709 Simcre: 
,12 ton 
Itt I £ S Steel 
96 r» Rk* 

1 Ujt» 5 San 
47* teodiie 

14 net; Croon 
35 vrv.- of Lbxtm 

155 w*re* 

175 - 
>C3 

15V 
413 + 
CT 
295 ♦ 
123 
135 
164 - 

Pr 
563 - 
15 
SS 

ISO * 

35 70? 
*8 1*1 

4 7 140 
1 7 754 
27 197 
4 7 105 
4i IU 
21 171 

3 ll 
40 
15 641 
30 Itt 

SPIRITS. WINES & CIDERS 

566 
499V 
<36 
tti-.- 
S3 
445 
217 
710 
672 
itt 
253 

9*5 

476-:« _ 
3*3 State .H"l 
® 3yn Sarorr 

352 Srate Hat 
«M Gntaan 
3)7 EnfUsc fti' 
ITS ftretovGtn 

■~M Mxot Unn 4 
532 ttm OCT 
pi klfr^CMI VI 

129 Tjunan to 

*w,- 
497 
'38 * 
09 - 
475 - 
Si - 
:r; 
640 
si - 
173 
253 

6J 189 
30 160 
45 7S7 
d m? 
37 H6 
29 156 
06 460 
21 7)4 
40 
US 
35 24 7 

SUPPORTSERVICES 

63 ADI 
3 AFSCrenc 
li Acta Sr. 

toi-;sn a* 
1J(- SF3 fas: 
310 SN 
i): 9CU 

CH.bJact 5 Dg 
M tours 
105 i ii [na M51 j 
59 3o«ui 
75 CAF Cs,'. 

ij» Cud Croio 
i9:<>t.<at Bus 

377-:&A3 7a 
5ftCcn> ievres 
*8 Com; Crsrg 
65 0CS Gw 

204 Djtu Sefatt 
C3 (UM 
tt Duw, jentts 
2f FA' fja 

tie [1 Ore Pm 
2« Hjfii 
116 w»*t fsxrti^ 

IJSIF.fcj B no 
153 J8A Wdpt 
221 tftun Pan 

80 kalraaroa 
239 Krtn 3rs 

11 Lse-San 
17 LBAC 

301 uaa 
« W36 

IB UM1 Cod® 
S4 W Dm 1*01 

358 Hum 4 
7,40V 1553-iltenpna 
840 553 Ucni Focus 

10? (tengen 
305 kins 
197 MT1E Gt 
72 Nna Grata 
15 OS M 
16 Gin 
74 P 4 P 

HO ktonti Page, 
iDB PMyl 
TO Pfaarais 
ra (fare 
27 ProofflOM 

200 RC0 
33 RUB 

150 Real Ikne 
98 teal 

... ,42 
335V 712VI_ 
183 135 Martteovt 
733 IM Relle * Natan 
28r, 13ft toe Go 
29l 273 towsen (Cl 

79 Sradnoa Ete 
lASrite Arp 

380 Sena Gp 
238 Sara to 
80 tiiwd top, 
83 SkBBriey v 
11 Sandrt Ptt 

187 5+fta 
116 Uhbud 
iivifcac 

»5 Wfaao Koran 

,*5 
,78 
293 
1?) 

9-. 
:m 
715 

89 
,20 
259 
100 
059 
M 
61 

1(C 
256 
2* 
107 
9* 

183 
38P- 
218 

203,-. 
388 
279 
111 
345 
27 

387 
503 
107 
325 
13 
478 

179 
535 
39 
36 
a 
r 

IE? 
175 
168 
7e 
110 
73 

305 
fift 

203 
144 
3S5 

126 
17V 

5,1 
378 
189 
143 
2ft 

2» 
710 
21V 

235 

935 - 5 
26 
14 - i 

I?*1: + V 
13? 
257 . 
153 - 2 0-,. I’, 

■ ISO -*<00 
14? 
80 
13 
259 + I 
n 

325 -2 
8* 
54 

100 
219 + 1 
323 
100 
50 
,73-4 
38S + 5 
19b 

1365V + fflV 
388 
332 
S3 

TjO 
19 

370 
476 

74 
216 
a 

413 
1937V ♦ 66>. 
678 + TO 
167 

- 7 
+ 1 
- V 

- J 

tod EocuM 
Reteoce Sec 

98 
30 
17 
30 

153 

157 
23? 

3)6 
55 

T7B 
100 
213 
313 

£ 
269 
240 
125 

16 
510 
377 
170 
132 

16 . . 
20b 
710 + 83 
1ft- V 

265 - 7 

3 

12 195 
58 

4, 119 
54 104 
44 IE6 
94 115 

43 31b 
39 177 
30 190 
I 7 219 

28 177 
45 143 
39 
10 201 
50 129 
14 4tm 
43 153 
74 *9 
1.4 IB 0 
23 . 
4b lib 
19 122 
II 40£ 
61 125 
50 70 
25 110 

16 222 
87 1*2 
17 
11 448 
*7 112 
04 . 

55 Itt 
20 1*8 
13 217 
38 97 

22 160 
23 155 
2V 1*0 
10 192 
21 167 
16 . 
80 . 
97 *2 
11 152 
12 88 
25 114 
34 XI 
15 243 
53 154 
16 390 
10 222 
44 123 
31 162 

283 
U 24j 
14 29b 
1.7 .. 
12 183 

'50 109 

26 765 
40 125 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

415 V 361VBT 
449 IM-'Catte Mntera 
209 IbiV&rooj Crab 
147 I16VNYNEX Cade 
765 1475 Santa 
IX 900 Santa 'A' 
058 IX SeamySav 

,47 
285V 177V 

3M - 
422 - 
192-3 
,3 - 1 

1705-8 
1000 - 10 
95* - S 
,72 - 
261V- F 

3V *3 127 
6 27 186 

03 373 
0.4 219 
0 9 247 

16 B5 

TEXTILES a APPAREL 

,73 
39 
,11 
34 

246 
60 

288 
IM 
213 

28 
185 
342 
2?1 
512 
IE 
13 
194 

41 
38 
26 
6B 

*70 
151 
21 
95 

103 
128 
,8V 
27 

283 
28 
71 

133 
210 

79 
455 
157 
357 
306 
73 
M 
29V 
10 

2,0 
147 

73 
74V 
81 
56 
76 

124 
is: 
10, 
58 
2, 
40 

184 
143 
127 

50 Aten 
115 Aiemn w, 
213 Aided Fed 

72 Aflrini 
26 Uoniyc* 

187 Bare wmi 
36 bectmai (A» 

229 «a* <P«f) 
111 Bomoofaiiky 
173 telUak 

14 Crawre 
65 Came Pnt«B 

31 Ctanrt tot 
166 Corekfete 
390 Couiauia led 
H3 torirefa 
STVDfacon 

lftvDww am 
3D Dritae Hed| 
3 Ovnnuri 
13 EUri 
37 Faujte 

260 f»T 
146 Fonarete, 

16 Fans [lam 
68 Fmh 
7? GertSFrt 
85 mam 
tv tonne 

15 Hrirae Ptt 
2i3 Ktefag Prncs 
17 tum 
29 Henqsad* 
80 Wnts SeoS 

178 JK8UK toi 
56 Jbom (SI 
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215 traiterit 
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213 
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26 
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158 
173 
27 
85 
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119 
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32V 
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14 
37 
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16 
69 
88 
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17 
« 4 
88 

178 
71 
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30 4 
55 
61 
27V 

114 4 
45 
67 
WV 

+ 3 

*0 27 
40 17 4 
40 125 
93 20.1 

66 
*0 IU 
53 
23 ,77 
25 1*5 
65 106 

154 10 
42 ,36 
6J 115 
4.7 117 
*0 *9 
32 
21 170 
S.4 *2 
35 8L6 

1*6 59 
42 . . 
26 110 

66 141 
30 10 
32 . 
30 410 

14 9 60 
24 1*7 
11 . . 

47 82 
11 7.1 
3D 15J 
U 100 
6B 92 
32 120 
97 91 
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30 144 

ID 80 
35 1(4 
15 
6.4 14J 
*1 72 
*1 153 

■35 Itt 
45 *0 
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53 105 
70 19, 

155 216 
70 90 
53 103 
20 ,15 

TRANSPORT 

1D1 6l to London) 
7t8V 596 AT r- 
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51 
123 
193 
183 
324 
154 

BO 
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295 
273 
139 
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107 
485 
180 
<a 
381 
94 

GJ7 
194 
89 

31 
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110 
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113 
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184 IDG 
76 Ugtandt 
77 Ud Cantos 

91 - 
8i6v- 
297 + 
485 - 
477 - 
19-2 

107 
170 ... 
183 ... 

95 ... 
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M ... 
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G8V+ , 
83 ... 

4J7 - a 
1S4 
37 
316 ... 
90 .. 

482 - 1, 
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no 
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93 + 1 
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in - z 
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> 5J 
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9 20 17J 
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Dissent in Buckboard Bounce camp undermines confidence 

Dublin Flyer can be Mackeson toast 
%f JULIAN I- JULIAN HERBEFTT 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE relationship between a 
racehorse owner and a trainer 
is like a marriage. Both part¬ 
ners have the best intentions 
when they join forces and seek 
a long-term fulfilment, only to 
find that the path to happi¬ 
ness is not always smooth. 

As the National Hunt sea¬ 
son begins in earnest at 
Cheltenham today, the out¬ 
come of the Mackeson Gold 
Cup could hinge upon a battle 
of wills between Robert Ogden 
and Gordon Richards, the 
owner and trainer respectively 
of Buckboard Bounce. 

The in-form Richards an¬ 
nounced on Wednesday that 
his useful nine-year-old chaser 
would not run in the first big 
chase of the season because 

Nap: Morgans Harbour 
(4.10 Cheltenham) 

Next best- Stompin 
(2-25 Cheltenham) 

the ground was far too fast. 
However, when the declara¬ 
tions for the £60,000 race were 
made yesterday, included 
among the dozen runners was 
none other than Buckboard 
Bounce. 

A far from happy trainer 
explained: “It is up to the 
owner, ft is not my decision, 
the owner wanted the horse to 
run. He wiU run well but it is 
not his ground." 

Ogden, who was attending 
the TattersaiJs sales in Ireland 
yesterday, was bemused to 
find himself the centre of big¬ 
race speculation but ex¬ 
plained: “What we said earlier 
in the week was based on the 
prevailing conditions. As the 
conditions have changed, we 
have changed with them. We 
are going to Cheltenham with 
our best foot forward." 

All of which makes life 

Wisley Wonder and Jenks register a clear-cut success in the Countryside Raceday Novices' Hurdle at Cheltenham yesterday 

complicated for backers at¬ 
tempting to solve the puzzle 
presented by the race over an 
extended 2h miles. Buckboard 
Bounce began the season win¬ 
ning the Glynwed Internation¬ 
al Chase at Newbury, a race 
Pegwell Bay and Joint Sover¬ 
eignty used as a stepping stone 
to Mackeson success in 1988 
and 1989. 

Significantly, the official 
going that day was good to 
firm, while the ground today 
is likely to be good or even 

pood to soft which should be 
m his favour. 

However, given the appar¬ 
ent unhappiness in the Buck- 
board Bounce camp it could be 
worthwhile looking elsewhere 
for the winner. Three horses 
stand above the rest if the 
ground had remained fast 
Coulton would have been my 
choice to defy top weight but 
the arrival of the rain will 
assist his rivals and the pair 
that make most appeal are 
Dublin Flyer and Big Matt. 

Big Matt ran a grand race 
on his seasonal reappearance 
behind Egypt MOl Prince at 
Ascot and, unlike the winner, 
should relish the step up in 
distance. However. Nicky 
Henderson’s promising chas¬ 
er is 71b out of the handicap 
and traditionally that has 
proved an insurmountable ob¬ 
stacle to success in this com¬ 
petitive race. 

Dublin Flyer is without a 
run this season and only two 
horses in die past decade have 

won this race without a prep 
race, but Tim Forster’s mag¬ 
nificent chaser is at his very 
best after a lengthy break and 
he has won on his seasonal 
reappearance for the past two 
seasons. He looks sure to run 
well. 

Away from the gaze of the 
television cameras. Bertone is 
just preferred to the well- 
regarded Silverfort Lad in the 
Flowers IPA Novices' Chase. 
Eartymorning light looked 
assured of victory on his 

chasing debut at Market 
Rasen nine days ago until 
falling three fences out when 
clear. Gordon Richards's nov¬ 
ice can make amends in the 
Sean Graham Coatbridge 
Novices' Chase at Ayr. 

On the same card. Wee 
River looks attractively treat¬ 
ed in the Sean Graham 
Barrhead Handicap Chase. At 
Market Rasen. Ganyiough 
(1-50) and Gilpa Vain (255) 
should complete a chasing 
double. 

Progressive Straight Talk to have last word 
CHELTENHAM 

CHANNEL4 

2.25: At their best, few of these 
could be ruled out with confi¬ 
dence, and rare fitness could 
make a big difference here. 
Stompin was not given a 
hard rare when finishing a 
creditable third behind Gif- 
ton Beat at Newbury three 
weeks ago and Henrietta 
Knight's four-year-old couid 
step up noticeably on that per¬ 
formance. 

The winner of the Gleniivet 
Anniversary Hurdle at Ain- 
tree last season, he jumps 
soundly and comes from a 

stable in decent form. The Reg 
Akehurst-trained Admiral's 
Well is much the best of these 
on the Flat, having finished 
third in the Gold Cup at Ascot 
in June. He won well enough 
over hurdles at the same track 
two weeks ago. but may be 
best on Caster ground. 

Home Counties was in fine 
form towards the end of last 
season, winning the County 
Hurdle here and the Scottish 
Champion Hurdle at Ayr. He 
remains reasonably treated 
and should not be far away if 
folly wound up for his reap¬ 
pearance. Romancer showed 
improvement when winning 

3.00: See above. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

the Free Handicap Hurdle at 
Chepstow and looks the big¬ 
gest danger, while Nicky 
Henderson's Thinking Twice 
is another to consider. 

335: Rough Quest has been 
back in training since July 
and is reported in great shape 
by Teny Casey. The winner of 
the Ritz Club Chase here last 
March and a competitive 
handicap in Ireland, he looks 
sure to put in a bold show but 
may just need his first run 
this campaign. 

WDlsford will improve for a 
recent run at Ascot but 
Straight Talk gets the vote 
after winning three of his four 
starts this season. The Paul 
Nicholls-trained eight-year- 
old is in great heart being 
most impressive at Sandown 

recently, and can score again 
at the main expense of Flyer's 
Nap. winner of the Fliike 
WaJwyn Kim Muir Challenge 
Cup at the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val last season. 

Nigel Twiston-Davies’s 
Earth Summit has recently 
been well backed for the 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup 
at Newbuiy in a fortnight, but 
may need the run today, while 
Gold Cap won this race a year 
ago but showed little on his 
reappearance at Chepstow. 

4.10: Morgans Harbour 
looks by far the best bet on the 
card. With stablemate Cab 

On Target keeping the 
weights down, he appeara to 
have outstanding claims. 
Since joining Mary Reveley 
as a maiden, he has won ten 
of his 12 starts but still looks 
reasonably handicapped over 
hurdles. Trickle Lad. a useful 
novice when trained in Ire¬ 
land last season by Aidan 
O’Brien, looked none too keen 
on his final start at Ain tree, 
-while Greenhil Tare Away 
does not look particularly well 
treated. It will be no surprise 
if Mrs Reveley saddles the 
first two home. 

Richard Evans 

CHELrHAM 
AYR 
WINDSOR 
MKT RASEN 
WHAMPT0N 
IRISH 
SUNDAY RACING 

CHELTHAMl 
FONTWELL) 

MONDAY: Leicester (first race. 1 00), 

Plumpton (1.10). wotvertiampton 
(AW, 1 50). 

TUESDAY: Ungfietd Park (AW. 
1 20). Newton Abbot (1.00). 
Wetherby (110). 

WEDNESDAY: Haydock Park (1.20). 

Hereford (l.iOi. Kempton Park 
(1.00). 

THURSDAY: Southwell (AW. 1.20). 
Warwick (1.10). WincarAcn (1 30) 

FRIDAY: Aintiee (1 15). Ascot (BBC. 

100). Sedgefield (1250) 

SATURDAY: Aintree (BBC. 12 30). 
Ascot (BBC. 12.451. Catterick Bridge 
(12 40). Nottingham (12.35). Tow- 

cester (12.55). 

Flat meetings m bold 

Jockeys will 
challenge 

suspensions 

Timeform Book. 
FREE TIMEFORM HORSES TO FOLLOW 
(CHASING SEASON) BOOKLET FOR 
FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking £20 or more using Switch 
or Delta bank or building society 
debit cards. 

RING TODAY• BET TODAY 

0800444040 
r-*V 

IlhnailialiHWlMlpgnirW Orginnd^i 

"Free Tlroeform Booklet vrid be 

sent within 7 to IQ 

days of your first 

bet being placed. 

2 miles 4Vj furlongs, Cheltenham 3j00pm, Live on CH4 TV. 

11/4 Coulton 

7/2 Dublin Flyer 

6/1 Buckboard Bounce 

13/2 Big Matt 

7/1 Egypt Mill Prince 

8/1 Second Schedual 

12/1 Amtrak Express 

12/1 Bradbury Star 

25/1 Bavanf Dieu 

25/1 Gnomet Tycoon 

25/1 Postage Stamp 

100/1 Andrelot 

Each wy One Ouarwr me oddi a place 1.11 »*(cct to fluctuauon. 
MUM i® wflrz Inna TarteraaMftieatdiraraiwIr.Nnn nmner-nobct. 

LATEST ODDS ON WOfian Hffl TV TEXT 
* Teletext on CH4 P6D1/S02/603 

'TO '-WN ■» CR£WT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0300 M9 BK- lVUi«M Hrtl HULK iPPli 
psrai $u8iEC! to fluctuation 

TONY McCOY, the season's 
leading National Hunt jock¬ 
ey. is to appeal against the 
seven-day ban he ~ and five 
other riders collected for tak¬ 
ing the wrong course at 
Taunton on Thursday. He 
will lodge his protest against 
the severity of a suspension 
that could rule him out of two 
of the biggest Saturdays of the 
jump season. 

McCoy will be joined by 
Mick Fitzgerald and Mark 
Richards before the Jockey 
Club's disciplinary committee 
and probably by Guy Lewis. 
Tom Dascombe and Emily 
Jones, who were each handed 
identical punishments. 

“I'm mostly upset at the 
severity of the ban for what 
was my first offence." McCoy 
said yesterday. "I was in 
behind two or three horses at 
the second last and I just 
couldn't see whal was 
happening." 

The first four finishers were 
disqualified for going the 
wrong side of the dolled-off 
last flight and the race award¬ 
ed to the fifth. Safe Secret 

THE t£B9& TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commentary from the 

weekend's, seven meetups 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891 100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Repons and scons from the 

Endslciph Insurance League 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39p per minute at 
cheap rate. 49p per minute at 

all other times 

THUNDERER 

12.35 Berkeley Bounder. 1.051 'House. 1.40 Pride ivy hous 
Of May. 2.10 One Man. 2.45 Chantry Beath. 3.15 
Beau cad eau. 3.45 Decent Penny. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

12.35 SEAN GRAHAM SPORTING UFE JUVBtllf 
NOVICES HURDLE 
(E2.3D2: 2m) (20 runners) 

1 361 DONE WELL 24 (D.F) P Kwfeilh 11-6.. . _ . * Dotrttn 94 
2 BARATrBfTE58F Mrs MRw*y 11-0 .. ... PNben .. 

J BATTBIY BOY 54F V Hcey ri-fl . . D Byrne — 
4 BERKELEY BOUNDER 22F B Mtfsflai 11-0 . MDwyer 
5 CASPER’SRSK 19TFIDya B Harthg (31 _ 
6 CELEBRATION CAKE 42F Ties L Penan 11-0. . - RGucsr - 

7 GRATE BRITISH 42F E lAewnes n-0 . . RDunwnody _ 

8 HOT BREEZE 269F V« K Ahriiafie H O.. WHnmjrtreys - 
9 KARAYLAR 5W W SWW 11-0 .. . JSoople (3) — 

10 MEDIA EXPRESS 3» M Bntnn n-0. . .. D Wtadnsm — 
11 PROPHETS HONOUR 30F F Hoitem 11-0. . M Foster 
12 RA2MAK R Fcner 11-0. . M Moloney - 

13 SEDVTCTA 165F to! M Revetv 11-0 ... GCorsB (71 - 
14 TEEJAYWAITCH 39F J GoUft 1i-P . . FPavad(3i _ 
15 TO PROVE A POINT 1S1FJ JOHe-U 11-0.... A Roche U) — 
IE XAffCTE G Lloere ii-0 . JCtatogtan _ 

17 FINAL FUKG 5SF OfW £mrM0-9 . . .... T Reed - 

18 KRAUN6EH 112F N bgrtKrtajn ID-9 . . R 5<e>pta _ 

13 33 ON A PEDESTAL 9 tt1- J Raruten 10-9 . . R Gamy © 
20 5ALDUBA 48F T O/p 10-9. A Ltonn(7) - 

4-1 Bait ""Me 5-i Done M Bufetov Bouider. B-i Oi A PeOsOU. 10-1 
jOtfnOa IZ-l Frootrcc tom J6-1 others 

1 .05 SEAN GRAHAM COATBRIDGE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.892 3m 11) (8) 

3lF- UE DETECTOR 166 (F.G) C Farta 7-11-6 .. Q Farter (31 92 
PV5 BAFHSTURLSR 14 |G) E Haw 9-11-0. Mr R Johnson (51 - 
43-f EARLVMORHMG LIGHT 9 (BF.GI G fftdonte 6-11-0 A Dottkl gj 

4 122- ISLAM) CHEF 203 [51 Pfewanl 6-11-0 . 
5 250- IVY HOUSE 259 (ELS) J J 0 NnH 7-11-0 . 
6 004,' LAUDER SQUARE 729 I Dun T-ll-O. 
7 '51- SEVEMTOWERS339(SlNto.MRnetev6-11-0 
8 OOP- CANAB10U 12*\ Ur.S BtarnU 5-UM2 .. . 

W Lfftfiwrrtg Light. <i-i Uanfl Chat Seven 1c 
Ivy taco 2D 1 Lauder Soars. 50-1 often 

R Supple - 
MDoyei - 
. T Raw! - 

P Niven - 
j Burts - 

. 6-1 Ua Meek*. B-i 

1.40 SEAN GRAHAM IRVINE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,615:2m 41) (15) 

1 001- SPARKY GAYLE 208iCD.F.GJS)tP!rter 5-12-0 .. B Surry 8G 
2 M2 PORravnOS 38 (BF.Sj« Bailey 4 11-12.ROumndy 84 
3 212- CUTTWMMT HD 47F (D.F.G) tts M Reveley 5-11-9 
„__ CUeCorot* |7> 82 

t 41-5 MASTER Off TODY 35 (VXO.F.G.5) C Partis 7-IT-fl 
D Parts* (31 @§ 

5 («■ SUNDAY KElTSfrEGHO 9F |G) W SlOiey 4-11-4 J 5anpJe (3) 85 
6 U-34 WEAVER GEORGE T (F.G) J Heller, 5-11-4.U Dwyssr 97 
7 242- A8BOTOFR)RKESSlTB(COi)CfiidisiEli.ii4ADott*n 96 

8 300/ REVEDEVALSE 630 iGSiDenftSmflbB-iMB Waning (3) - 
3 T3- PRSEOFUAYEOF(V.5| C KaWsni4-1M. _ JCataftsi *4 

IB m- MCHQU6fUWiniCb.S>a0rtBto6-li-S...AYiafm 94 
11 5-53 AW MEM0B6 21 IS) to 5 Broad fr-ifl-10.TReed 87 
12 -214 DESERT FW3ITER 10 fBFJXF) Mrs M Reveley 4-10-10 P Niwa 95 

13 01-1 J0lfBMBOY155(M.&S)NltoinB-1D-9SHa«rti(7) 91 
14 Sfn,'tOTWAH PILOT 565(06.51 lLUmqaE-HM . F Pena |3) - 
15 422- TOPOneWHTHRACWG 168 |S) P feanunt 5-10-2 

R Supple 90 

7-2Cu8tawJKid. 5-i PajshvmK 6-1 Oeefl FtoWa 7-1 SpantvtUrfc.B-t jbtc 
Die Boy, Weaver Geoge. 12-1 HuTate PLn Atom C9 fumes, m-i Meier m 
Tty. Tttctftttttnuq. 16-1 «wi 

2.1 0 SEAN GRAHAM MOTHERWELL CHASE 
(UmttHl handicap: £10.309:3m If) (7) 

1 210- JOOAM 240 (0^,65) P Bauront 10-12-0_M Dwyer 90 
2 124- COGBO 198 (F.G.S) J Gtaw 11-11-3.... Ur C Bow (3) f§ 
3 1UF- (WE MAN 259 (COF.6S) G Rutods 7-10-12 — A Dobbki ffi 
4 300- WH1SP0WJE STEEL 242 (CD.6S) it Ulsv 9-10-S 

R OuMKtfy 95 
5 0P-P ANT0HM 22 (DJ.6S) Ml S Bramatl 7-10-7_J Bart* 92 
E 1F3- MBNieffCAUa 205 (S)N Chance 9-10-7 

Mr R JortBon (5) 84 
7 IIP- STRONG Da 301 (C.F65)W Reed 7-10-7_TRead 63 

2-1 Jodami. 5-2 Che Man. 7-2 Cogent 6-1 muspemg Steel, 14-1 Muhgi 
Crta. 20-1 Stranj Owl. 25-i Antnwi 

2.45 SEAN GRAHAM HAMILTON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.566:2m) (12) 

045- DEVLRY19& 
OR- CHAHTHYBEA' _ _ 
tod' MARIN EXECUTIVE 750 (B.0.F)BWlfiuR3)n r-jl-5 N Bodily - 

► (OTJ)G Mon 5-1M0.. .. JCategtar 98 
ATH Z9F (D.F) C Iternton a-n-9 NHtmorts (7) S3 

1- OM*nrsSAGA449(F)LLungo5-11-3 .... 
5 5-2F LJNLATHBM5 tike MRevelet 5-114 
6 440- KALK0 47F (D.G.S) J GcMe 6-10-13. 
7 233- MLT0N ROOMS 231 Mic A Ruueil 6-10-8. . 
B 4-00 MSS CIRCLE 7 L Woods HQ4. 
9 POO- STEADFAST BJTE 5W <GN J tTNeffl 4-10-T 

10 OB-0 THSOfESFORAUCE 20 J Galrte 7-10-0 . .. 
11 OOQt HU.T0WI BLUES 530 (CD.G.S) T Dyer 6-10-0_ 
12 0W MY S6TGR LUCY 530 (6) Mte X WAdncr 5-104) 

WHmngtnvs - 
2-t Lmtttoa 4-1 Oanffy Beatfv. 5-1 Ountiy's Saga. 6-1 Devilry. i?-i Mbi. 
14-1 Martmi Efecutm. Jti-i cmere 

T Reed 
. Ptaen ffl 
F Paran(3) 9B 

MrSLnw 91 
DFfctar - 

ARocheQ) 91 
A Watt (7) 95 

A Dower - 

3.15 SEAN GRAHAM BARRHEAD CHASE 
(Handicap: £4.743:2m) (7) 

t 13-1 WEE RIVER 21 (D-F,6£) G Moore 6-11-10. . . J CJtaghan 98 
2 122- POLmCALTdvfetlBe (C0.65)Rhtaifl11-3--TRwl 96 
3 442- R0DED STAR 176 ((ULF.G.S) N TmUer 9-11-1 R Dmmody 88 
4 5-32 BEAUCA1EAU15(OF.G)MBarnes9-11-0. PWaggott B3 
5 -112 BOOK 14 (BFJ1F.6SI P MnUB 10-10-11 -- A OoEbta 96 
6 2P2U REGAL ROMm 7 pJ=.G) Mb S 5mm 7-10-7-R Guest ® 
7 U44* SOUSE MO 374 (P.F.ELS) Mn S BnSutv 10-\W) B Sony 90 

4-5. WM Rta. 6-1 Rodeo Sto. 7-1 PoHhal Tom. 8-t Ragx fmta. Betaine. 
12-1 (fcaucaom. 1G-1 Sonw Mo 

3.45 TTflPLEPRWT STANDARD OPBI NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,805:2m) (18) 

1- CiTTAUM 336 (6) C Thontsn 5-11-11-B 6nHar | 
BHIGHTDESTnYJGaUe 4-11-4 _ . ._fP«T»( 
GRAND CRU Mis M Rantof 4-11-4-C McCwiwis | 
HEMRYWXJLETPMonleilti6-11-4. .— ADoU 

5- HGHBEATH203MnMReveley4-1M-PMwi - 
LUCKYTAIKR NCKvUwIafei 4-11-4 MkS CMMcMfa (7) - 
IESQMSEXPRESS0Edty5-11-4-BSIoray - 

3- PAPPACHARLIE245CPSrtBMM-DPlf»P) - 
QATTARA W Mdtocwn 5-11-4 ..A Stanton] - 

D R00SEC07E15 RFKAB 4-11-4. M Mofeny - 
00- RUSTIC WARRIOH Z36 J HeRens 5-11-4.BHanlng (3V - 

SELDOM BUT SEVBSEEM 5-11-4. . Mr R Johnson p) - 
SHNttVDGHG Moore 4-u-4.. JCsIaflnan - 
SUA5 LEAT J JeRerson 5-11-4— .- MDwyor - 
TOE SmaCR(B)LLunQO 5-11-4 ..T Read — 

16 645- DECSffflWWAY238MrsMReveley6-10-13 
M Hentagton (7) - 

17 2- DECENT P9WY 203 MrjH fewtoj 6-10-13 . GCaM (7) - 
18 0 WJ00S PflWCBS 15 Mn A NaugHon 5-10-13 . - M Foster - 

3-1 CWaiMa. S-2 Ueesoc 6om» 5-1 Dten Pamy. 7-1 Gand Ctu, 8-1 
rtqnowth. Stk Led. 12-1 tfltos 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAIBIS: C TUmwl 6 urn nm »9 mnwrs. 31.6V Mn M 
Rsvfitoy. 33 (nan 115,28 TV NMSML 5 Horn 19. J J OHaHL 
16 tram 68.23.54b. G JMiarts, 44 tram 189.23 3V 

JOCKEYS: D Wlldnsoa 5 mm (mm 16 ride. 31.3V A tod*. 6 
(torn 21.28 6V P Mien. 32 tom 124 25 8V J Sropta. 5 tarn123. 
Sm.AOttttn. i7tom95.17».BHarifinB.4(ram27 148V 

□ Mutakddim. Bin Rosie and Moon King 
represent Britain in the group three Prix Perth 
over a mile at Saint-Cloud tomorrow. Gay 
KeHeways Alkareb tackles the listed Prix le 
Fabuleux on the same card. Paul Cole's 
Champion Stakes third, Montjoy. (he mount of 
Richard Quinn, spearheads a strong raid on 

the group one Premio Roma in Rome 
tomorrow. The other four British runners are 
Alriffa, Prince Of Andros, Richard Of York 
and Right Win. There will be three British 
challengers for the group two Premio Ribot 
(Ira) on the same card: Mistle Cat. Mr Martini 
and Peony Drops. 

1.15 Wishing 
1^0 Bertone 
Z25 Chiefs Song 

THUNDERER 
3.00 Couton • 
3.35 STRAIGHT TALK (nap) 
4.10 TricWe Lad 

The Times 
i: 1.15 WISHING. 

™ (12) ^ SO® ^ 8 “ " ‘ W“ ^ 
«t itosmtE vrimar. Br — m. 

taw* "flK 
rmse ata deantE 'Am. BF-bw 

^er 8 — muaMdiWL S — stoedup. fl— wn (F—rtm. good to (km.^ ^hrJ^ 
wtoivri n—nhmiaiaj). HondTreme. Days s—stdl.QOM awa, Pram bgcBfc 

(Sto pw any aftmn 

itw HmB5 Priwte Hanflcap(W"s . 

_jMuwm- 
stace ba" outtac 1 H F a 6* 
bitten V—vfijr H—Rood E-Eyedww. 

C—cause winner. 0—-dfetencn^Mr. CO 

GOING: GOOD 
SIS 

1 .15 FLOWHJS FINE ALES NOVICES HlWDLE 
(Grade ft £8,312 2m 110yd) (12 mmere) ^..., .PUrrjw ^ 

SS«w7«S.W2- SSK n 
BBfSUinirsStSS^^. »JSSS : 

wJS “sISB - 
0-1 MILDEMUSIC 17(F) (ABrodh)CBroote5-10-12 ..— --iZS « 
12 bWS»8Ne22iB,COfl(A%M»)fl«W» 

D03Q1-1 UPTW'" 

101 
102 
103 
104 
IDS 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 fjSdrxw^i ^Dnt»wfio-ii- a 74 - 112 DU3U1-1 W* II* I-- 

BETTMB: Ji-4 Speedatfl Wncti, 7-2 Wbtong. 6-1 taston SrtB, 8-1 Mi EqutranY. ManJis Mrtfen. timta 
Hum. 10-1 0KEB. 

! j oamnw (5-4 lav) 0 Sftemood 1994: BSWDE WJT TO 5-11- 

FORM FOCUS 

9 m 

CALL BQUHAME beat SPfflJWHl PRNOE l7to 
badn ad) Ml in 14-asm ntMca hurtle d 
ChepstowJ2m HOWL (nod) on peuttnace flat 
aSSwai PR9KE oS Ml Edg» 4I n 11< 
turn nowca hunSe a Ass* Sm 1 lOytL goad b 
ton) rift PERSIAN SAINT (36 bettac) 3 Srtand 
BLAIR CASTLE (61b becter) twe* 4ft. MANDYS 
MANTBK) beat Nsal FoMMI In 16-nnta tet- 

tofri Hunt FW tace here (2m IIDvOflood tojton). 
THE BOBTAIL FOX heat Sa&ftifirih 2MI o - 
maWsn tonne at Tawttd (2m 3ML_(»od to fcm). 
WILDE MUSIC beat Yarn ffek neck in|wJM 
Fiat tan here (an liOyrf. good toftji). 
IW 2nd ol 8 to Chfion B8S to condSfions torttoa 
Neriwy (2m HIM. good) 
Setodfore MSHNG . . 

1.50 ROWERS IPA NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.720: 2m 4t 110yd) (6 Turners) 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 

6-U-6. 
i-11-6_ 

13/M32 BERTONE 1? (F£) 0*2 H Mtef) K Briay 6- 
6U640-1 LE HBLLE 36 ffifl (N WcheH) A JafWfr-1 

ooori- Sa.VBffORT LAD 21S ra (A Waes) r Casey 6-11-4 
P23T54J CRACKING IDEA 14 “ 
221242 SBGnWE KMG 21 

624104* EYANOELCA 11 (S) 

J OSbame 
A Msgstt 

5) (A Wads) r Casey 6-11-4.. MAOmnU - 
, kW) J Edwna 7-11-0--- ol Benoqr - 
:j=.G) rn J Worts] J JenUns 7-11-0-.-.- P Cabeny 70 

tong CU] M Pipe 5-104_D Bridgwrigr - 

BETTMG: 5-4 Baton. Z-l Le htetft 9-2 Ciadang Uei 12-1 SSvertal Ud. 74-1 Evmuria. 15-1 Seastoe 
Ktoo 

1994: NO CORRESPONDS RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
K9TDNE1WI 2nl tX 4 to Stomt Falcon hi nwla 
ctose tore (tot JlOyd. oood to nrm). LE MBLLE 
tmt PridneH 2MI to 4-nnw mrtz ctose here 
(2m 51. goal to ton) SLVB9F0RT LAD heat 
saavtsainai 2K1 to iCkuner hunter ctose at 
Mean (2m 6L good Jo yiefdngL CRACKING OEA 
best recent eflon beat Sn Bust il hi arriw ridn 

novice tonfle at Baaa (2m 3f, good). SENSITIVE 
KING bea receni efloit Ml 2nd d 7 to TAe T« In 
noma ctee at Bangor (2m 41 110yd. goodl 
EVAMQBJCA tost reran! start beat floriandsons 
Gold a to 12-rara srilng tutfla at Ctagskm 

« 110 

2.25 MURPHYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£28,530:2m 110yd) (15 runners) 

(LadyLloydWeMwJCftoota7-lt-iO_GBradhw - 
(APatou)RDWto5-11-7-DMeredtt 90 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
314 
315 

0522-11 PADRE W0 44 (D, 
Oil 

Price) JBafley 7-114 -- 
2/12226- KADA5TR0F 301 
13131/0- DREAMS E44D 7F _______„ 
231001- CHeWMSTB1133Fd)>j1(GShteOTDyw6-)1-l-PWrHobto ffl 
223110- H0MECQUICT®iaF(P.DfM^CiiwmKlJB10l*lBaB6-ll-1... 0JHotM 94 
11012-3 STOMPIN22 (D.G.3) (Votes GracUd) MSI HKrtQhl 4-10-12. — J Osborne 91 
11PPT/T ADUBAL'S VteL 14 (DJP.CLS) (A Spam) RAiriUSI5-lO-8_D Bridgwater 94 

1121- EXPRESS BFT 22F(D.6,S) (Homer, Youo, Amatol Mbs M Reretoy 6-10-5NSmto 90 
2PTHHJ CHffSSONG28(&G3(MnADtrinelSDae5-10-5_AMagefee 85 
3F243-1 ROMANCSl 42 0LFG}(MArcta)Nlri«ton-DaMs 4-10-4_T Junta 94 
13112-40 MMTEWtlOW 147(O/.SJfHNorth)MbMIMn6-10-2—.. MrMHNaugMn 94 

UF/3PB4- ROCKIJEV 1» (0£.S)(ROaden)FM8i|lby 9-10-2_ PCatwnr 92 
3MV32 LONESOME TRAM 28 (tLK\R6) (SG41CWiedon6-10-0_B Fenton (5) 88 

0511140- SLB#4BWlLSPB3AL2S:g^| (WeN Durte*B tarP Di4Sfl(d4-1D-<l. A McCabe 89 
^f6-Z3 BOOKCASE7 (DJ.Glf/dB^Uril005*0#!8-10-0___APnoctorffl 70 

Ung baaScap Lmesme Into 9-6. Sunmnlil Special 9-5. Borttaa 6-12. 

BETTMG: 5-2 AdmnTs Wei. 7-2 Parte Mto. 6-1 Stompin. 7-1 Eipess SI. 61 Romncer. 161 Quel Untater, 
12-1 Kadnbnf. 14-1 often. 

1994: A7UURS 6-11-5 P Hotoy (3-1) 0 Bnorft 10 m 

FORM FOCUS 
PADRE M0 bed) Norte mom II in 11-nnno 
coxtepluifteaLUstowl |2ra, oood toyteWne). 
KADASTROf 21 2nd Ot 8 M Trying Agrti In 6- 
runrw handicap turtle at Hjwta* Cm. soil) on 

stall Of? MMSIER Deal. EuraHmc 
Lad S in 13-roner S*inun Handnaphurle 

at Havdock (2m, good to ton) rift SUWftRHLL 
SPECIAL (St norse oJ) 481 lift and HOME 
COUNTIES {8tti tutor off) fiM3dl ST0MFN S 

3rd o( 8 to CFfton Beta In ftwto N Nariuy (2m 
dNaivntane UOjd. good). ADWRAL’S NBltad Non 

2J4f il - “ ' - • 2341 In 8-flmr hurts a Ascot 
HOwLopod to fern)- EXPRESS GOT Oral HOME 
COUNTIES (10b better dl) 9 ii 13-nnw tootf- 
cap hurts a Cam (2m It. sod). ROMANCER 
bed Near in 1MI hi itamer laidtap tudte at 
Chepsaw (an HOvtf good). 
Setocdon: 

3.00 MACKESON GOLD CUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(Grade HI: £38,502- 2m 4f 110yd) (12 nnrns) 

OfCXLJFjaS} (M S Quinton) 0 Star 
STAR 241 (CD.F.GSl (J Campdsi) 
B 219 (Ci.G5) (J alirnorl T For- 

32171-1 COUUON fflKJLFASlfll 9 Quinton) 0 Shmnod 8-12-0_J Osborne 85 
5/2752F- SUDBURY STAR 241 fCD.F^a (J Campbei) J GUfort 10-12-0_PHde ffl 
27711121- OLIBUNR.YB21B(Cil.G^)(Jsinner]TFruiter9-11 -8_BPoM .95 
3G85P-3 SECOND SCHBXML 27 iCJ.6^] Mbs A McMahon Qm) 10-10-13_K O'Shee 98 
3200-31 EGYPTMLLPRICE 14(CJlfAG)|SWebb] HeJPtrnan9-10-9_ WMaraton 95 
11380-2 AMTRAAEXPRESS20(DJ.G^S)(AntaakEvpress) NHenderson8-19-7 JRKwaniih 95 
02282-1 BUCKBOARD BOUNCE 22 (D.F&5) (ft Ogden) G Hda*9-10-6-PCartwry 92 
'3F1443 BAVARD HEU 7 flT/.GLS) (5 Macqosato) M Cuntodon (Ire) 7-XH) — A P McCoy SO 
11531-2 BIG MATT 14 (DiJLG) (H ShH) N Hmdenon 7-10-0._ MAFSzgendd 87 
32252-1 GN0MFSTYCOON 14aF.&S)(RB*lrtiB«>«HJBiiiOT9-404L.AM^ilre 81 
yPIII-f POSTAGE STAMP 101 (DJ.B) (P0Donnefl)FMf^8-10-0_BBratoy 70 
13-1243 ANDRBjOT 56 (B,D.BF^£) (H Jcres) P Bowen 8-ID 0 Bridgwater 74 

Long harxfcap: Band Dau 9^. Big Ma 9-7. Gnome's Tycoon 9-4, Postage Stanp 9-0. Anrteloi 8-13. 

BETONG.1 3-1 Catoi 9-2 Dubto Rya. 5-1 Buddnad fiance, 7-1 MatL Egypt MO Prince. 8-1 Srand 
SchartaL 10-1 Bodbmv Star. 16-1 oftn 

1994: BRAOBUBf STAR 9-11-11P We 15-1) J GAord 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CQULTDN m AMTRAfl EXPRESS (6ft better oS) 
S in 3-runer Desen OnftU hanrtcap chase ai 
Wincanton (2m 51. ton] 
BRADBWY STAR heal SECOND SCHEDUAL (IHj 
wvse off) head In its race tet year (2m « nilyri 
rand in soft]. 
DUBLIN FLYER beat Toween Prince 91 m 35- 
lumef handicap dose a Atntrre (2m 61. good) 
«rth BUCKBOARD BOUNCE (71b tntaer rtfllWI 

5Hi SECOND SCHHXJAL 3WI 3rd nflO in handF- 
cgjcfrBO ai Lenerlck (3m. good) 
EGYPT MIL PRINCE beat BfGMATT (61) worse 
oh) il to B-fomrr hanficap chase a) Ascot (2m. 
good to Arm) BUO^ARD BOUNCE beat fi*- 
Dart 51 to 6-nem handhap dase at Neriwy On 
41. good to feral. BIG MATT beta Kfenal 7) in 
harorap chase at Ascor (2m. good to ton) 
Sfltecdort (HJBLW FLYffi 

3.35 FLOWERS 0RIHNAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£10,309- 3m 3f 110yd) (8 runners) 

(Summ,, N TrtstBvOMw 7-12-0 T Jerte -98 
SJS? K*'anl ftBron ..WMareun 92 
*$£11' _MARtawta 84 
I1021F- FLYER’S NAP 198 (G.G.S) (R T«y) B ttotr 9-11-2_WPta*v(5) © 
11W5 GOLD CAP42 p.G51 (G Meadovei PHobbg 10-10-12... S 

hImVi T<^'7 tMrs c f*aterson) P HechaDs 8-1&-6._A P McCoy 96 
M£j2*-U CYTIgieip(S)(ftCar)jGWotd 11-10-0_ .. LAspelmi 82 

6P063-5 renY BRIDGE 18 (F.tS) |C Bmctonj A James n-i0-0 ...AMaguke 70 

Long lunocap: CyAere 9-10 Pedr8ndge3-7 

ffiTJWG-9-4 WMUort. 3-1 Sbagni 7A « i Ewtn Sunw, 9-2 tougn Quejt 6-1 RytYj ttra. 8-1 Gold Cap. 
J3-1 Qucf^. 

1994: GCttD CAP 9-10-0 R Ouwoody (5-11 P Hobbs 6 ran 

501 
502 
583 
504 
505 
50G 
507 
508 

FORM FOCUS 
EARTH SUMMIT beg tritan deal Clriam i'JI m4- 
nmr grade D Beta Marsh Chase at Haydodi (3m. 

WILLSTORD (mti eflral beat Sweet Drte 21 In S- 
nnw Scrnush &aid Naum* ai Ayr (4m 11. good 
pipy. Itort star lata season rift PETTY BMDGE 
(18* teller oil).triad ofl 13m fWum OLEST 
beta Ftoherad Gale 2to! In die grade I Casdenatn 

Sind Pal Taalte Handicap Chase at' PurteSmn 
f3m W SW tori season. R.YBTS NAP 
beta Tam 121 n ifrrimr omiScap chaa here 
S",TLjrti) penoftmau son ia3l season. 
STRAIfflFT TALK heal Stonft fllvta 91 to 4-fflnoer 
hanrtap Ubsh a Sanowm (3m iiOyd. goad to 
inn). 
SeteatoK FLYFJTS NAP 

llte^^LHAND,cAp™ 

lii: ..6«l3S S A i\4Q0- LAD 2til ff.fi Si lUr: H tomwnya T iliili a Pwine <A 

77 608 ^Y JOE 17 (F.G.S) (S LfwB] D Burdril 13-1M__0J 

tongW«aa(E Cremnn Tare Awy M. Gftei Cow W. Holy JoeB-4 

BETTHG^74 CafcOmi^ Mofgara, Hartxw 5-1 Gnstata Tare Am,. 7-1 GHan Con. 8-T hctoelat 15; 

1994. REW LOGIC b-iO-O 0 BndUftatar (9-2) N iMsam-Davats 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SSEwJilL?? to*1 Avid Anson 51 n 4-nma 
WBa Toddrte Hraoto a tvemerby (3m ». good to 

sai-neao m ne i5-nmn« Bale Rnaue Seton 
NwtaC Hmdle a atom (3m UtoSflR 
Jem) raOflf LAD las e8on Ul«i V9 b 
Hotel Mtoeila to Detoeie abd Toudu Ncmc& 
ae el Loonudsiom i2m 21. srt u neavyj. 

GreWflL TAre AWAY test etort w w» 
beta Ctriranny fioy 1HI to fi-ruenpr aotece chared 
Vfcnttk (3m 3. soli). GUAM COVE t*ri eft* 
bea Just A Seam to » 13-nnw land® 
hui^ a Nmbiiy On Mtoy). HOLY jtt 

ol 6 to Sm* Tgo BtenlWP tonfie bea. 
(2m 71 li(M. good to 
Bdmtan: 

Blinkered first time 

, jiSk StiSSSSSSSS® 
TOAWRR^^Fontwell: 1 CO* 40*4 
Cheltenham: 1 ISSpifolOf CMone' 330 “f 

-c- mr> 

r ih«i 

'lulfeiL 
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McGregor 
The Third 

to illustrate 
versatility 

By Richard Evans 

EVEN the mosr dyed-in-the- 
wool National Hum followers 
could find themselves con¬ 
fused when the first Sporting! 
Index Chase £.35) starts at 
Cheltenham tomorrow. 

A specially designed course 
will offer a unique challenge to 
the 14 runners as they tackle 27 
obstacles which derive as 
much from the world of 
eventing as from traditional 
sieeplechasing. Ditches and 
banks, rails and water, stuffed 
hurdles, a double bank with 
hedges and even a replica of 
AinrreeVs Canal Turn are 
among the hazards facing 
horse and rider over the three- 
mile trip. 

The cross-country steeple¬ 
chase. which weaves in and 
out of the new and old race¬ 
courses at Cheltenham, will 
demand dexterity as well as 
speed, and the form book is 
likely to be of iinie use in 
identifying the winner, It’s A 
Snip, the Charlie Mann- 
trained winner of the Velka 
Pardubieka, should feel at 
ease while Docklands Ex¬ 
press. the former Whitbread 
Gold Cup winner pan-owned 
by Compton Heliyer. the 
chairman of the sponsors, has 
been specifically prepared for 
this race. 

Mouse's Sister was third in 
the inaugural Marlborough 
Cup staged last spring over a 
similar course, but for those 
intent on having a bet 
McGregor The Third makes 
considerable appeal. This for¬ 
mer even ter. now trained by 
Gordon Richards, was unex¬ 
tended when winning novice 
chases at Carlisle and 
Newcastle during the past five 
weeks and should enjoy him¬ 
self here. 

Talbot made enormous 
strides last season and Charlie 
Egerton appears to have 
found the ideal opportunity 
for him to open his account 
this season in the Food Bro¬ 
kers Handicap Chase (1.50}. 
The nine-year-old is undoubt¬ 
edly suited by some give in the 
ground and any more rain 
would enhance his chance. 

Hie Stakis Casinos Novem- - 

TELEVISED RACES 
TOMORROW 

ber Novices’ Chase 12.25) secs 
the eagerly awaited debut over 
fences of Callisoe Bay. Despite 
being on the weak side last 
term, he won two novice 
hurdles and showed useful 
form when second in the 
Tolwonh Hurdle ai Sandown 
and fifth in the Supreme 
Novices’ Hurdle at the Festi¬ 
val meeting here in March. 
The Oliver Sherwood trained 
six-year-old looks just the type 
to make into a chaser, but he 
faces a tough task on his 
seasonal reappearance as his 
four rivals ail have the advan¬ 
tage of having had at least one 
outing. 

Fitness, and the promise 
shown over fences by Cumbri- 

RICHARD EVANS . 

Nap: CHICODARI 
(4.10 Cheltenham lomon-ow) 

Next best: Talbot 
(1.50 Cheltenham tomorrow] 

an Challenge, could give Peter 
Easterby's novice the edge on 
this occasion. The form of his 
chasing debut at Wetherby 
three weeks ago has been 
boosted by the useful runner- 
up. Addington Boy. who sub¬ 
sequently recorded an 
impressive 15-length success at 
Kelso on Thursday. 

The Chemist Brokers Nov¬ 
ices’ Handicap Hurdle (3.00) 
looks far from punter-friendly 
but the five-year-old Apachee 
Flower appears leniently 
weighted, having won an ad¬ 
mittedly moderate race at 
Uttoxeter nine days ago by 
nine lengths. She can follow 
up at the main expense of San 
Giorgio and Samlee. 

%/mSPORT 
Grand Prix Line 

HaymartiM Magazine* TW] ] 8LG. 
Call* cost 39p per minuie cheap raw 
and 49p per rainulc ai all other lime* 

0891-321-321 

AUSTRALIAN 
GRAND PRIX 
Full details and qualifying times 

on Friday and Saturday, with 
warm-up and post raw repons 

from Sunday's race ai 
ADELAIDE 

INSTANT PRIZES UP TO 
£2,200 — LONGEST 
WORD WINS £5,000 

Play £75,000 
Scrabble 

Far the next two weeks, you can play our new £75,000 
Scrabble game using the numbers printed in The Times 

and The Sunday Times. 
Numbers wifi be printed in The Times everyday. Printed 

below is the final set of numbers to play Game B in The 
Times only. More numbers will appear cm Monday. 

There is a £5,000 jackpot to be wot every week when you 
play our Longest Word game. FORESTALLED, by using 
letters you reveal from The Times and The Sunday Times. 

There are two ways to play for prizes: 
I. Printed below are the final two numbers which you should 
scratch off chi The Times Game B grid on your Scrabble 

gamecard today. 
Do not scratch airy other numbers. 
By scratching the numbers you will reveal two letters, using 
only the letters revealed on Game B. see if you can match 
any words on the Scrabble board- Each letter you have 
revealed can only be used once. If you can match a word on 

the board, you have won a prize and must make a claim 

today. 
Z LONGEST WORD GAME. You can use any combination 
of the letters revealed this week on 77te Sunday Times 
Game 2 and The Times Game B to make the word 
FORESTALLED. If you succeed, ring file Scrabble hotline to 
make a claim Cor this week’s £5,000 prize. 

If more than one valid claim is made for a prize* the 
money will be shared equally among the claimants. 

GAMES PRIZE WINNERS 
Thff ro.gQQ Brian fPRIZE) was shared by Mrs P Yates of 

BrbSfm^of'FaSiSu^ampshire and ^fSPEAlTSfi^gj 
Mr C Kenny of Chiddingfbld, Surrey. 

ARE THE 

JERS TO 
TCH OFF 
t ON YOUR 

SCARD 

HOW TO CLAIM 
If you reveal all the letters of any 
word from Gam* B of your Scrabble 
gamecard, claim your prize by 
calling the Scrub We hotline on 0171- 
807 0406 today, between 9.30am 
and 3pm. Have your gamecard with 

you When you claim. 
Lgte claims will not be accepted. 

THUNDERER 
1.15 Zailoon 
1.SO Talbot 
2.25 Callisoe Bay 

3.00 Apachee Flower 
3-35 Docklands Express (nap) 
4.10 Danjmg 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 
1.50 DESERT RUN. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

1.15 ARMISTICE DAY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.337.2m 110yd) <12 runners) 
I0i 410162- BOLD ACRE Iff fS) IMre M Mflrgjn) D Biicnen 5-12-11 -IProiSi B0 
ICC 01351-2 SOMSU 17 (DJtf.F.G,S) fA lomci MP(t* 6-ii-M 0 Bunows (S, © 
103 Q331-F5 ZAITOQN 15 iCMtKflani Racing LM) D Nitfiabwi 4-1 »-i i B Jflfcrton 93 
104 3012D- BLMXPATCHI0LL 256 (DS) U BodDury) N TriUn 6-lt-tO . . Ettettnd 92 
lift 10b- HIOteWJREft STM) ISO (D5) itwOBnfett U01 JCrttaO S-n* UUocfl 90 
106 1W341 W1NDWATO AJWW 8 <D.f.G.Sl lA 9w»l k Bu*r 5 IN A Lumen Si 
107 366013- JOUSQPH 313f IS) (5i«md Twl P 4-U-8 M Moran IS) - 
■OB 0144 TWICE TW GROOM 36 CDS) (M fattomen fl Lee i n-f .. TEn 93 
109 6111-09 SYMB01 OF SUCCESS 111B.D/.GI lN T Banflg 3»dJ1 P VWiims 4-1 :-S M Banos 1S1 90 
■1U 13- MOB209 |0.G) |AHod Aaomon) PBaoeni 4 U S . SFoi ftl 
111 ,’32/H)- FUNAHKHJEN 191 (COLO (1*5 J Green) N WATT 610-13 ... Guy Lewis - 
112 1231M SAfJSQNG 23 ID.C.SI iJ Wlnici J Mwte 6-10-0. C Rar (5) - 

Lang tanBcas- SXcorg 9-7 

BETTMG 3-1 WbNMad Aitam. 4-1 SccAran. 9-2 Tiwamto 3*. 7 r JUncan. 8 1 3oifl toe 10 1 BUtftm-Ji 
tall. jMVSHifl. '6-1 idler. 

1994 NO CORRESraWMG MttTBW 

1 .50 FOOD BROKERS HANDICAP CHASE 
(E5.061:3m If) (10 runners) 
J01 111300- MUEAGR5 334 (F.&S)(tiJX*Wi| DttdWion 1MJ4J 
:ic ini22- TALBOT339{G.S)UDwnlCEflwton9-”-U 
203 U-1LCG1 TUG Df PEACE 8 ID7.G.5)if Rrctantoni C 8-11 3 
204 266111- UUGOfri BEACH 177(F.G.S) U ftmi UPvt 10-11-2 
206 F436GL' SIUWNE STUFF 507 (F G) (G GfciOffll 7 btaye 10 10 10 
.'Of. P515-23 0E5ERIRUN IS IS) iThc Roral® Fan*, i P NOjIli 7.13.3 
20/ 34T/TF3- WSAGA 331 (D.LSl (L HHfctemc 1N Cuw»- 9 tU 0. 
If)B 3131-41 STOP THE WALLER 30 |G.S) (R fti&Hil M {arm-. b-lM . 

209 2T20FP- FLOHOA SKY572 IS] lUplarels tBroOriocki C Brort 6 10 0 
310 OlU-Kf TUff ENOUGH B (Si lUpftO*. Hoodsoclj C PiwH 6-1 P-0 

. A Maguire 96 
JOstane 97 

JPUcCoy 95 
DBndgnaa * 

DBcnOty - 
UAFCgenu SI 

CMaudg 98 
AOoOtWl 95 

0 Bradley - 
DCabOfta 86 

Long unscip vr.jp'J-IJ. Stup Tne Walla <» 12 flaitti r>i 9-Hi lenc Erau$ 9 2 

SETTING 5-2 lilul 3-1 Uqoni Beadi 4-1 lug 01 hare 6-) Ucunns. 10-1 Bin 1?-1 Finn The 
Win. 14-1 Vicapa 25-1 rota. 

FORM FOCUS 
MELEAGH15 K9 eAr as secon rat* 2nd cl 3 
u Hr!i Ended e teeao ctee ai Nnoury 13m. 
JWCf) TALBOT u M Itt « U C 
upms hea! m nniui tDretop dose a> LlcneS 
I an ?. wti TUG OF PEACE Dai Ba: De Lne 
nud m Uriicc nanocap otase a Aasncn 12m 
II 710/1. sued 19 Inin) MUGQNt ffiACH XX 

SaTji ire 7- :-:«*! rents osae £ So#- 
'-yc :jr. £! I'Cyr ^-xz\ DESERT RUN fit 3na R 
5 m r* Serr n nan-aa case 8 ULmnu tSn 
H. WS. STOP TT£ WALLER bes TUG OF 
PEACE 11-3 3H*r SXI ltil in 5-C&BKI lETeXV 
oa X Ba^^i 13m UOtC. dodo a ufi) 
Seftctar TALSQT 

2.25 STAMS CASINOS N0VEMBBT NOVICES CHASE 
(Grade IL E10.94D- 2m) (5 rumers) 
XI 30-1212 CABLE BEACH 34 (Of Gl (H Stt3»i> SS Ctsr.inj-sr. its; 6-11 - - . A Hague - 
U2 411250- CALUSOE BAY 3301G£] TR WUni OShoKse 6-71-0 JOdume - 
XI Q6-1U13 CAPTAW KHBWE 24 (Dt.G 5) Wtt5rw? P hrCoL'I 7-11-0 .. A P McCoy SI 
304 03260-1 C1*B»AHD«UBIGE21 JIU GSl iCjarj.-W U»-EsSrr* 6-11-0 . LWyrr 96 
305 P41P-12 GOBAUJSTB 22(BF.&S) \'tr-j B ua.K1: J C £-71-3 - - UARSOBOifl - 

flETTWL il-!C Uh^w Bn 3-1 CunSfan Oafitos*. 5-' Gu cCLr: M Cic# 8-! Usom Kheant 

FORM FOCUS 
CABLE BEACH '.-.i >i ol 4 to Su Sax in ictol 
nov>Cf tt&e ji Rjxomibn (2m. «ai| 
CALLISOE HAY ce-' MW I IS: 2nd Ol 5 » Sit»B 
VNdqt a at gaoo l 9awip Secuil» TdraTh 
Huuu tt Sjnawn i?m ;i0ya. sot) CAPTAIN 
KHEDIVE r.#i ya d 4 to Kw En Rose a Amite 

nr* a- i2s- pc a fmi aafflRiAN 
CHALLENGE :-!£ ACTFigar. Sov 2) m 5-nntM 
nr.ia =2=t Z -■-ene.-r. Or. goctf k hrmi GO 
3ALUSTC 2i sb ;t 4 a lea Vdcziei a rungco 
fwT-t a; ;>«ce<e i2m <L soaoi 
Sefettor. CLU3H1AH CHALLENGE 

3.00 CHBWSTBR0KBB NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE _ 
i£4.B56 3m 21) (ID runners) 
4J1I 45B2-: SAltEE 17fflF1i5M3TW,Pw:as6-'Mi _ _ . GTomeyG) HI 
402 0363-13 SrORMTRADEJ8(BFfi jTDjj*sJ C7.'«S£1 &• 1 Vi.PetoHoata 82 
482 OP03-0 SUDOR MARK 8 iC Cotooei M Wd.-rc-i 5-V-2- . . _ . R Suppfc 85 
4W 14 fllfSSE) OLIVER 8(F) fU-iDPi-rteC'M.'Ca-tff-'ts; T0-£_ . CUau)e94 
405 P32P-I2 WiGMMM39rafniPMtJl!iNi*rA3aL,eSB-:C-'. T Jerta p 
406 404-341 APACHEE PJTiVER 9 iGi iMc h h £-13-2 . A P McCoy tS 
*l.' OOP-531 CLASH Of CYMBALS 18 <G| IWJn Pm • J Lire S-!M . . A Uagin 97 
40£ 646041 X1JMYSFAJCY15l5J«*Sll*5S,.‘..Birs7.1%7 _ . SMeH&V 98 
4ff? U44P 0LD0EGIPAHK575PfG|iMi3jirKis;i-«9-::-£i. . UrJuAT/(7i - 
413 OPPP. CASTLE WARRIOR 66! '.‘te v Pzoni l Ctzil-u 6-19-3-. 13 j Grass* - 

Long fcnSczp Jt.ti,; S-il. CLi De« Par* 9-6 Casie a*T.rr £-1 

BETTING- 2-1 San* 5-7 temraaa 5-i SanGmoc 6-; Ci-.c f-1 ^asirs Ftw. iD-i aim 

FORM FOCUS 
SAULS 2nd 17 S-f.vj Quara a tratasi twaif 
<i Slnrurc <£r & iKSa gaon STOftt*- 
TRACKER 4i Jr.-1 ii 7 a Ccuim Lfl-ti m nxm 
lanico ihit-e s Earaowi (3m tL goo: a Um, 
*fir BLESSED OLIVER (7:s twia oft) S. en 
SAN GWRGI0 r.rfl 2m ol ' lo Seer: ai m 

(Uii3 a-"jx nye.t X Tmckm (3m. goon a 
firm i APACHEE FLOI'-ER ter Tn^ El in 
terde r. I'nirz -in iiC-yC gaoci CLASH OF 
CYMBALS Tw rsa^aie 03 in iraflji ha- 
C't E Ft-VW" ,2r O 7=371 
SCECEHt APACHEE R0.1CR 

3.35 SPORTING INDEX CHASE 
(Cross counny cnase- £7.003 3m) (14 nmners) 
601 1^.-3123-0 DOCKLANDS EXPRESS 11 (D-F.aS) (R 33B»K1 K Badey 13-H-Il-JOstomeffi 
602 634U-41 ITS A SMP 3S (H.fii) ilhe fc-i fn PaiBmnipl C Mim 10-M-5- - - AMjqbM M 
603 11 MCGREGOR THE THRO 35 (O.F)iUnD'AninMi|CR?cftaras9-13-13 - BHanfeng 65 
504 3PP10P TAUREABTYCOONK(V.F£G|(0lWiomsi0ftiiLm: 11-10-13---- AUmacn 50 
505 4QP31P- VNA B&LA337 |BJJ.G.SJiLFimtoi Ura 53rarjB 3-10-13— - Ur K Wham 68 
SOS --31.1IPP- BOTTLE BLACK 223 iSMUci K ikixgti J AW? 8-iD-10 .. - - UrRLawte - 
607 51D623 llEWH33 (F^(1*oc«PadQ»nBLUiW Alien JLIO-iO .UAMn SO 
503 5P3P-15 LONGSHOREMAN 64 (Fill ili^ A 9auj,i Ite A 3aidav 6-10-10 S Joynte 50 
60S 303-064 BAGOUT 439 |H1 iJ unwei 0 Hevtnan; 6-10-7  SCtessens - 
510 6T0345, BtBLBLSPBvE339iDElIKftwn<ws®i 14-10-7_— MraRHenderson - 
511 0072300- LEAGAU7E 199 (0E) A Swill J L'cCamodiie 13-10-7-.^SMtlW 50 
513 PSIM LIVE AND LET LIVE 9 (Wrttt C Cragt less L ftasdl n-lB-7.MrCSnay 50 
513 5aP- (AMURRHU.297 (B.Sl (JHaaaP J Haoa! 14-10-7_  MrWEwg - 
514 SIT- MOUSE'SSISTEH381P(RNunaBi PNiciWIs 10-10-3- —— - . HrRNUDB - 

BETTING' 7-4 UcCrcoth Tut llvm 5-2 OockUndi Emcli 6-i IB A Snip. &-i Mouses SHte. K-i other, 

FORM FOCUS 
DOCKLANDS EXPRESS DCS) efinfi US vasen 15: 
3nd ra Lusiv Lgnr n hanoiug dew ai Asta v3m 
ilOni.BKUi rrSASWPteaTVnn I'aindote 
a feauaics (4m 31 nova, um MCGREGOR 
THE THRO mi Cow De Cmenne 254 in nonte 

ctes* a Newcastle (3m. tun). TAUREAN TYCOON 
nea Cobnciile HI m ramce case a Huetom (3m 
II 110yd. iirm) VIVA BELLA tea Demend Fen *l 

4.1 0 RDDB0ROUGH JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-O: £2.780- 2m HOytf) (14 mnnfifs) 
601 
602 
EtU 
604 
605 
606 
607 
G08 
609 
6<0 
Cn 
6i: 
613 
6U 

. . . . L Wyw 
M A Rcgentt 

Mr J L Unreoyn 
. .. R Supple 
... A Maguin 

J Osborn- 

1 5HHNG 3)G£ la iDfl |G GraBml 61 H IxtXH u-6- 
3140 YACHT 23 (R (C kujmi C Mann u-6 

BACXVSW 26F if OKbUetl 9 LtewKvn i i-0 . . . - 
3 BBTHDAY BOY- 8 (1 Feaami ! Hrtjns 11-0 _ 
2 CrtCOOAW 38 (BFl I Bug C Han-ftl 0 facboBon 11-0 

DANJtNG 31F (R bieen (Fra Fa>.itingsi) i Snerwma ii-O 
HtSLiSH GARDEN [Mis, J PoaBir^l N Twipon-DauK H-0-T JenkS 
RPESTAL 387F is (/mm;) £ CnKims ii-o.R Johnson (5) 

5 HONG KONG DESIGNER 36 <£flu> i toing (1994] um A Jams n-0 A P McCoy 
TALK BACK 135F IV MfCaWI Ud H Kmart 11-0. _. - J F TBey 
TORCH VERT 39F (P Cieem N Sftuer u-o _ . - .... J Rata* 

3 TOSHIBA TALA 36 (TosMa iW) L‘3I S EJlUfln 11-0. _ . . .. D Benfty 
OP lOShAMl 15 iBencnje Componeris UJI C WiBoie U-0 _ & Btaflfcy 

LAST LAU&t 3SF 'Ciarte LUi M flpe KW. . D Bndqmter 

BETTWG 5-2 Srtnmg EdBe. 3 1 Oirnwai. 1-1 Las Uu^Jl 6-1 Oanring S I SflirttN Boy. 10-1 own 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wrrt Rt*j -V JOCKEYS Y.'erare taOrt % 
li Inkier * IS ^7 APUcCor 7 fcl 259 
h BaJfev Ji S3 253 A Magure 25 173 145 
D KrdWson 14 1H 214 J OcOoroe 21 146 144 
OSheraood 11 6E 157 D SiOgMlr/ 11 83 133 

FONTWELL PARK TOMORROW 
THUNDERER 
1.00 Dramatic Event. 1.30 Drumstick. 2.05 Sassiver. 
2.40 Frozen Drop. 3.15 No Pain No Gain. 3.50 Right 
Lieutenant 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

1 .00 TOTE MULTIBET SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.093:2m 20 (11 runners) 

1 m- HAWTHORNE GLEN 367(F) Mis UUmg 8-120 9 Ftrttm (51 
2 -33F BISHOPS CASTLE 12 (6) A Frost 7-11-1].. J Fioa 
3 20-2 DBJTOi 18(6) R Flow. fl.ll-7 .. _ P HUe 
4 2FPF SIRflMK EDGE 13 (VJF.G) B ffSJli«in 10-1M PO SiAar 
5 BV3 DRAMATIC EVENT II (G)JUoore 10-11-3. — WMcfartand 
6 832/ SETALONfiABU. 733M MUgnceS-ll-O .. JKmaudl 
7 -354 ROffil-S PAL 13(6,5) A Moom 8-18-13-.B Powell 
8 38P- KNYA2 Z34 (V.D.S) Mr, L Rtcterds 5-10-11_ M RicnanK 
9 31M SANDRO 18 (B.CD.F.G.S) MiS L Boo(> 6-18-6 . L Haney 

ID 04(8 LLNCHKE718(F.6)7CfcmentiO-iD-3.- . ... NMam 
11 P-0P CLODHOPPER 17 MrtHPwnB 5-1041.... PIMp rfatfjes (7) 

5-2 Defflfin. 7-2 Boalangaodl. 9-2 Drarrmc Evert. 7 1 Bblups Caste. Hooei , 
PaL 10-1 hwthame Glen 1M Sanara. tb-i oowv. 

1 .30 TOTE CREDIT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,825:2m 20 (5) 

1 1214 PHUF5 WOODY 22 (Bi61 N Hemecar 7-1M0 . J Kawngfl 
2 44F2 DRUMSTICK 2 (Q}J£S) XEMey 9-11-9- TJUurpnyO) 
3 61-2 THE CARROT MAN 15 (6) PtMntaain 7-10-9. P MM 
4 -135 CLEAR OEA 1! (F,G) B Frosl 7-10-9..JFrasI 
5 1113 POUJENPHDE 12(F)6Baking7-10-9.BCSflMO 

7-4 Polden Prtde. 11-4 Tte Cana Un 7-2 Pn^'s Waodv. 6-1 ottiar 

2.05 TOTE LADIES IN RED HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,548:2m 60 (9) 

1 -212 PAMPfiO38(CJF.G.S)GBOdSna7-12-8 l*ABariha(7) 
2 14P- N0RTHB1N VBXAGE IBS (CO.F.G) S Dow 8-11-13 A Dtken 
3 33-1 WffWINDy 11 (F^AJGiBM 6-11-11..PTMe 
4 0-31 LEAD VOCALIST22 itS) ft fto*o6-11-5_DOStfhm 
5 25-3 THE FOR A FLUTTER 26 (6) C James 6-10-13.. » E James 
6 8833 SCRIPT S (Ft J Jeitos 4-10-9-_B Pws* 
7 1-14 SASSVBt 15 (F.Q P KHewy 5-1D-L-J Ryan 
8 4P07 0LBWW6T0N 571 (S) M Boflon 9-10-0..- B CHnrd 
9 35-2 DUNLR13 (F) P Rodbrd b-1M__SBumitfl 

9-4 Wee Windy. 3-i Lead VscaH. 4-1 PxrpiBo. 9-2 S*awf. 10-1 Ter* For A 
Ruaer. 12-1 Ntrtwn W&. 14-1 Sow. 20-1 oftas. 

2.40 TOTE BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.825- 3m 21110yd) (6) 

1 40-P AHMOCraDHE II raD.CSl J CiWCMi-m . . PlMe 
2 5-P- SUFFOLK RtMD 227 IG.S) A B»e 6-11-3_□ O'Snevan 
3 1123 FROZEN DROP 21 (CD.F.Gj P toEntna S-TD-12 A Tory 
4 -613 GREEN WALK 18 |Fl 3 Rim MO-Q .. .. 0 Canon (7) 
5 34/1 EQUITY PLAYER 9 iF.G.S) R Cote iB-'O-O _ DfAjms 
6 0-00 I4A5TFR COHdY 21 IB.CC/) lAn L bow 11-vj-O L Haney 

5-4 Equft Pbprr. 3-1 Green w* Fman Dra 8-1 Avnr Oirkra. iff-: atom. 

3.15 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,548 2m 30 (8) 

1 4-16 HAWAIIAN YOUTH 13 iBF.FAS) R Row 7-11-6 D O'Suffirtr 
2 D80- CAU ME RIVER 199 P Hedger 7-11-0 ... _ . 14 Rums 
3 W0 CANDLE KWG 11 |G1 H Mewen 7-11-0 Mr A Clwles-Joies 
4 3S3- H6HLAMD RAME 1ST (G) ABtetaore 6-u-0 G Hogan (5) 
5 406- L0-RY1HS MSS1LE 227 R Dtdrti 7-U-O_B PovkS 
6 164 NO PAIN NO GAIN 9 (G5) J Grttora 7-U-O.. P hide 
7 ,V3r POUCEUANS PRIDE 3GS M Uaagwd 6-11-0 ... D Marts 
6 14D1 TCLMAfl SYSTEMS 39 (F.GjJWhee 6-110.... P MeLoogten 

7-4 Hm>an Youdt 5-2 Tetnar SysierK. 4-1 No Pun Na Gam. 7-i PteetmaK 
pnte. 8-1 HgMand Flame. 14-1 Canute Mng. 20-1 nden 

3.50 TOTE PLACEP0T MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£3,029:2m 20 (12) 

1 P BAY BOB 13 TCasm 6-11-0_J A McCanhy 
2 /3S- FUGHT LBITHWirf STM Casey 6-11-0.. E Murphy 
3 3 FROZEN SEA 43 GEraign 4-11-0.. JKavaraon 
4 6IM) H0LEIAYGLAND 13(V)PBtide>6-11-6 .. .. M&ffldte (7) 
5 0- KEY PLAYER 246 R Row 6-11-0_DCSiah™ 
6 333/ W JEHVtS 571 J Gidord 6-11-6_ _. PHtde 
7 608- WGHTMAMUJDNISIFSWbaiknai4-u-O... ATtaimn 
8 F0- RUNHB*YRUN236JGAmJ5-114).. PTide 
9 DP 50UMARIVA STAR 10 R Hants 5-11-0. DOUBTFUL 

10 ao- W1U. I ay 359 (F)A»t;M Lung 9-11-0. B Ferton (5) 
11 0 NCK TIE GOLD 23 A Moon 4-16-9_BPowel 
12 420- ROSIE-B 213 R Snonpe 5-16-9_ S Lyons (3) 

9-4 Flrght Ueuterait 7-2 Fncen Sea. 9-2 N41M In A MBkon. tl-2 odvo. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAVERS: K Bailey. 8 wmas kgm 20 lunneis, 400%. Ms L 
RWiarfc 4 hom 16.25 tFb, J Mtoore, 7 dom 31.226%. J White. 18 
from 73.21 9%: R (TSmihon. 10 from 46, 21 7%. 
JOCKEYSi J Pros. 15 wtanen tarn 75 rides. ZttOV P tefld. 11 tern 
57.19 3%. E Mipte. 9 /ram 47.19.1%, A TBy, 9 hen 48.188%; M 
FHcftards. II Irom 67.16 4%; J Hawnafltt. 6 hvn 42.14.3%. 

THUNDERER 
12.30 Rushaway. 1.00 No Pattern. 1J30 Olympian. 
2.00 Iran N Gold. 235 Nothing Doing. 3.05 Go 
Universal. 3.40 NahJa. 4.10 Northern Trial. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (CHASE COURSE); GOOD 
(HURDLES)_SIS 

12.30 MITIE GROUP NOVICES HURDLE 
(Divl: £2,320:2m) (12 mnners) 

1 CANARY FALCON 14F John Beny 4-I6-12.  VSmOfi 
2 5 CHETMTS CKSNH 28 i WMte 4-10-12 . PIAcLujtf* 
3 PO- CLARB3N CALL 186F G Tfoma 4-10-12.Gw Lfiwts (3) 
4 /4F- EEJBULTOWC 317 DG«Wo 8-16-12- SofMe Michel (5) 
5 HATTA SUNSHINE 82F A Mine 5-10-13. TGrarttam 
6 JAA2BI64fMMaflflimi5-10-12_ DMqrte 
7 064 MEADOW KMB 63 J rang 5-1D-12.. G Upton 
B F MONTEGO REEF 35 K Bute 5-10-12--ALamach(3> 
9 60- R0BERU Z78 MnJ Ptron 4-10-12..— -R Fotrant 

18 RUSHAWAY 171FWssC Johnny 4-10-1!- DGabgtor 
11 DPP- THUNOERCWS 347 JBrttfla 4-10-12.0 0Si*ai 
12 RBJCQWat A Tuwfl 5-1D-7.-S McTM 

4-1 General Tome. 6-1 Retown. ASoq, 7-1 CMefein's Cram, ftto Smsfnne. 
10-1 MeadM King. 12-1 oMn. 

1.00 ATLANTIC CONVOY JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (Divl: £2,320:2m) (15) 

1 422 BASIL STREET 14 (B) C Mam 10-12—-J Haton 
2 BUIE CAPS BOY A Maura 10-12_I Lawronce 
3 F5 COLT DDR 22 (BJJ Wifte ID-12---PlfcUwtfen 
4 HOTV0UA RNB147F P CnputeHyam 10-12-TGranOam 
5 ISM 44FW Hem 10-12..— R Farram 
G D3 KLC0RAN BAV14 (V) I Balding 10-12-J F7Hey 
7 LAAL149F M BBradough 10-12-S McNeN 
B NO RATTERNSEFGL Moore 10-12- MRthaTOs 
9 BLLS PL0U8HQRL1BF J Move 10-7. WUcFMbm 

10 DISSOLVE 369F N Lampard 10-7---G Upton 
11 D LADY WOODSTOCK 22 Mbs AEmbMOH 10-7 . ... J Ryan 
12 PQMLTOlTffiBETAL 15F P Ifacndl 10-7.. G Tonney (3) 
13 RAMSBURY LODGE L Snoot 10-7.-A Thornon 
14 Q SHADY Dffl) 22 Jtffc 10-7---- 0 Getagher 
15 SHANUKE152F Mrs L Rtehnte ID-7_ J A McCanhy 

7-2 Kduran Bay. 9-3 ton. 6-1 Ball Sued. 7-1 Kow»b Rter. 6-1 Shady Deed. 
12-1 CoA DOr. No Pidba 16-1 oners. 

1.30 PEACE RUBY ANNIVERSARY NOVICES 
CHASE (£3,020: 3m) (4) 

1 03-1 OLYMPIAN 14 (BJ.ejMrsLUtuiiyB-11-8. MHaute 
2 S-F3 LUCKY DOLLAR 21 BJ If Bitey 7-11-1 -- A Thornton 
3 MR SO AUD«a0US11_m)NGasBlBe 7-1M RDnta 
4 1-4)2 GREY SMOKE 29 (S)Mbs H/irtold 5-1JM3-JFTfty 

11-10 Lndky Dofa, 11-8 Olympian. 10-15o Aubcus. 12-1 Grey Smote 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWERS: C Brooks. 4 tenders bom 12 amen. 313%: D Ebevh, 
6 Iran 20. 30.0%. P GanMo. 3 kwn 14. 21.4V Mto H KMtfU. B 
tom 39.20.SV A TuwB. 4 tom 22.1B2V K Bailey. B Bom 48. 
1E7V 

JOCKEYS: D GaJBnter. 3 *nW5 tom 14 rides. 214V P Holley, 5 
tom27.185V JRbHmo. 5 tom 45.11.1V MRimed.4 tom36. 
11IV S UcNeril. 4 trom 38.10.5% (My quallfloK- 

2.00 ATLANTIC CONVOY JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (Dhrll: £2.320:2m) (14) 

1 4R COURT NAP 22 SMMIh 10-12_ N Mann 
2 0 IRON N GOLD 22 A Moore 10-12_ P HoBey 
3 M840HY5 MUSIC 54F M MadiptcA 10-12- D Monte 
4 MORE BflXS BF A Moan: 10-12..I Lamnoa 
5 POTTSCATHO 31F Uo J Ooyte 10-12.- S Curran (3) 
6 5U(S AND S7U3S 3SF (B1JHIMte ID-12. PMdougMn 
7 UNTIED FRONT 23F (B) fl O-Stehnn 18-12- D (TSoBvan 
8 2046 WAHSTEAD 14Jjd*ii0.M-JFTOey 
9 BELLA SHWNA 42F LKfr Hente 10-7- DOUBTFUL 

10 BURNT S6WA1BFJ Morn 10-7_W McFarland 
11 FdauBRUM 45F J Hills 10-7_J Ratal 
12 MY DUTCH GAL ASF Uss B Sinden 10-7-Demote 
13 OUR LmULADY2BFJ Barts 10-7- SKakditey 
14 ST0NBUM BRL 41F P Bute 10-7 —-M amts (7) 

7-2 Caul Nap. 4-1 EqUBytun. 6-1 IMKd FronL 8-1 WMasd. Sflte And Skids. 
10-1 Ponscatno. 12-1 othen 

2.35 ARMISTICE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,303: 2m 4f) (7) 

1 14P6 COJCHANT 14 (B.FX)J White 4-11-10-DGaBatfu 
2 4422 DUR5KAN 1 (V) J Jenkins 6-11-5-JFTfty 
3 0WJ WK0E WONDER 17 U Baton* 5-H-2- P Holey 
4 PR-3 N0THWG D0«5 5F W Uusson 6-11-1 -.S KdoWer 
5 364- BAC0WN1H7 D G*a#ih 6-1M-J A McCanhy 
6 266 IVYCHURCH 7 J Joseph 9-10-5_0 Morris 
7 -04P KUffi FOWLER 7 A Wffitert 5-1W1_tXASTFUL 

9-4 Whoe Wonder. 3-1 tatotog Domg. 9-2 Duishan. Uacorao. 8-1 rden 

3.05 0990-11-11 45 ROYAL STAR A GARTER 
HOME HANDICAP CHASE (£4.453:2m 5F) (6) 

1 P/03 THE GLOW 2B (CD.G.S) D Oaorth 7-12-0-P Holey 
2 MF SC0TQN 35 (F£5) R (TSuSlwn 9-11-2--D (TSuffliran 
3 -U11 GO UWVH1SAL 48 OLFASlCBroolo 7-11-1-- DGatagte 
4 2-22 THE WHF 12 (D/.G5) 0 SrtsMfl B-1D-13- M RfehanB 
5 P232 l*HFS AN ACE 17 ff.S) Ui J Bet*ee-Banms 8-10-B R Greene 
6 6F1/ RAGLAN ROM) HBP (Df£,^ teas A Entraos U-10-0 JRyan 

5-4 Go Unheral. 3-1 Wne-! An A«. 7-2 The Whip. 5-1 The Gin. 12-1 often 

3.40 MITIE GROUP NOVICES HURDLE 
(Dhrll: £2,320: 2m) (11) 

1 DAB BLACKHLL135MmBeiy6-10-12...-ILawtncs 
2 SOI ESPBER 105F J ODort&ghua 5-10-12- A OKken 
3 HARDWG l8FSMelto 4-10-12_MPerrefi 
4 324) HAWA8AH SAM 16 A Turned 5-10-12_LHavey 
5 4- HBUfTT DU UAN0D C Brooks 5-10-12-D Gafther 
6 HILSWCK 1GBF J Kkig 4-10-12-O Upton 
7 0PD- KING'S GOLD 231F Mrs L FBetonfc 5-ID-12-U Rknants 
8 02-8 RYAN OGG9 35 A Jana 4-18-12- PUom»(7) 
9 P- STORMS ROY 316 A IieneU 5-10-12-S McNeN 

10 221/ NAHLA 141f (S) Miss J S Doyle 5-10-7- S Cum (3) 
11 53- PERHAPS 231 Miss H K«DM 4-10-7- JFTfty 

3-1 tefe. 9-2 Iteafisi Sam. 5-1 Perhaps, tenure Du Uamr. 7-1 txtes. 

4.10 GALLANT FEW HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,849: 2m) (8) 

1 222- NORDANSX 45F (CO/^1 M Madmuk 6-11-10-D Moils 
2 30F4 NOmT€RNimi (VW.6)Kftrtf 7-11-7.. AUmuu* (3) 
3 OD-O LUCAYAN CAY 12 Mrs J PSman 4-10-4—-RFmnt 
4 13/P «« FAST FOR GOLD 11 (F) Miss HKrUflbtB-18-3. JFTfty 
5 10-3 QUWTA ROYALE14 iD,fl) L Snor* B-10-l-A Thorton 
6 D5-0 PERSBIBir BONNER 14 (D.B) R Hodges S-1D-D W McFarland 
7 4213 ARAMQN 25 (B.DJF.F)M Haynas 5-10-0-DSkyrrae 
8 QtVD ANLACE 16 5 Melta 6-10-6--- M Pencil 

3-1 Hontertfc. 4-1 Lueayaa Cay. 9-2 Run Fat Fa Gold, 5-1 CUnb Rnyalc, 8-1 
Norihern TrtaL 8-1 Aranm. 10-1 Pararstenr ami. 1B-1 Anbct 

THUNDERER 
7.00 Distinct B> 
Celestial Choir. 8.30 
9.30 Cuango. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 7.30 DOMITIA 
(nap). 8.00 Risky Romeo. 9.00 Learning Curve. 

7.30 Elly ReetfooL 8.00 
le Ibnr. 9,00 Monkey Zanty. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW. NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 ASH MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O; £2,775:7f) (TO mnners) 

1 6005 ANGUS MCCOATUP 39 B McMahon 9-0 _G Carter 4 
2 DO FLAGSTAFF 52 G L Moore M .  ._.SWWvwnh2 
3 ALLSTARS DANCER T HaugNtm 8-9 - J D SmlB (5) 18 
4 MO AnCMTrttPWatenM.. RTtahesI 
5 BALMORAL FfUNCESS J Peacock 8-9_DNeGtosonB 
6 D DANGEROUS WATERS 25 P Mupfty 8-9 - H WfflrtWd (7) 6 
7 68 DtSHNCT BEAUTY 8 (B) W CGtvrraji 8-9 Emma a-flormai 7 
8 0603 HONESTLY 14 BSman 8-9.. S Sanders 3 
9 05 PATTOO M M Johnston 8-9 _ DMcKeoum 5 

10 0 SWHT WILFEiAWA 19 Lflrt Htninpdcn B-9_DHadlmnB 

9-4 Anady. 9-2 Paolo. 5-1 tegus McCoarup. DtOnfl Bessy. 11-2 others. 

7 .30 C BEECH & SONS STEEL LIMITED STAKES 
(£2,085:1m 4f) (12) 

1 2133 Ml BEAN 142J (CD.G) N Bute 5-6-7_J Tate 2 
2 060 BOLD ACRE 18 (S) D Bunheh 5-9-5... R Plica 11 
3 3150 DVORAK 18 (DJ=) R Harris 4-9-5_AHecteyl 
4 1325 Rffljsnro 14 (CD/JIS) H Hoarahad 7-9-5_T Ives 10 
5 560 CLAOUE 137 D Chapman 3-8-12.A Cutone 7 
C 5226 KALAMATA 11 J Gian 3-B-12... SDWItons9 
7 5006 PHARLY HEEF115 D Btnheil 3-8-12.. J Quinn 3 
B 2102 DtMRAIB(G1MBed3-8-9_ MFentonB 
9 0014 HJ.Y FLKTFOOT 137 (G) B Median 3-8-9_ R Hughes 4 

ID 2320 COLDSS40J Eyit 3-8-7...RLapptoS 
11 4003 DUCNN6 IB J FaretHe 3-8-7_DHanteviE 
12 6053 KNOTALLY WOOD 21J HfUs 3-B-7. M Henry (5112 

4-1 HnotaCy Wood, 5-1 Ducking, 6-1 Mr Bean. 7-1 Dtenft. Dvorak. 8-1 others. 

8.00 KB 
(£2.905:1m 1 

) HANDICAP 

1 1800 RISKY ROME016 (D,F.G) G Bravery 3-0-13,..— 
2 B000 WHfTBfflDGE LAD 7 (V.CDJ.OS) P Evans 5-9-11 
3 3040 PENGAMON10B (F) H CoBtogrtope 3*-U- 
4 2004 LYTffiTD LAW 147 (G) J Gosden 3-9-8— 
5 0500 CaBTWL CW» 14 (CJ1f.G.S) J Eyre 5-9-6 ^ 
B 2120 FAR AHEAD 18 (DJ5) J Eyie 3-SM_ 
7 6403 RAMBOWALT2fflB4(G)S Norton 3-9-4- 
8 3011 WATHYARDS LAW 14 (CDR HohWtead 46-2 
9 DOB) 0 FACTOR B (S) D Haydn Jams 3-94)- 

ID 4006 TA1KA123 G Wragg 58-12.. G 
11 IBM DtSEHT INVADER 14 0XO.GS) D Chapman 4-8-11. 
12 4450 POLOMZ PRMA 9B (D J.G) J Spearing 8-B-1O. . 
13 2000 SANDMOOR DBOI39 $Df£S) S Bowing B-8-10 

5-1 Herihyanls Lady. il-2 WenttodgB lad. 81 Sandran Dentov 
Waber. 7-1 Cehsdal Choir. B-1 F* Ahead. 10-1 olwv 

M Fenton 9 
R Hughes 1 

. J Qurtn 13 
- Three 11 

X Falun 10 
. R Laappin 7 
- G Carter 3 
F Lynch (7) 6 
AMadoy 12 
MHBgan (7) 2 
AQNne4 

A McSoofi 5 
SWebrtefl 

13-2 Harnlw 

8.30 DAILY STAR TOP TIPSTER HANDICAP . 
(£5,654:61) (13) 

1 1114 CROFT POOL 7 IDJP.6) J GJora 4-iM-SDWBwalD 
2 1200 SAAORMAI1E 56 (CO.GSJS Bowing 4-9-13.... S Webster 4 
3 4330 CA51EL ROSSBJ) 154 IDJ.G.S) R FWis 5-9-11 AUjc*ay13 
4 1432 STOPPES BROW 2B (VJF.B) G L Morm 3-9-10 S Wteteronh 9 
5 -100 ASHGOHE 56 (CD.F.G) U Jitenaon 5-9-9_J Fanning I 
G 2010 UTILE IBNR 7 (CDJF.G) P Bans 4-9-9... - .. KF*m7 
7 8010 HfB»T MAfflC 35 fflF.Gi] W Mua 6-9-9— S Sates B 
B 0300 lit BERGERAC 28 (DJ5) B Palmg 4-9-9-TSpn*a5 
9 0003 L0VEYDUMBD0N522 (BJlJ.a W Johnsran3-9-7 DMdieownB 

10 0601 ELL£ SHAPB) 7 (F.G1A BaBev a-9-6_DWrltff 0)3 
11 1000 CRYSTAL LOOP 44 (CD/,El A Bate 3-9-2-6 Bstfmed 12 
12 6330 HORDAN RABBI 58 (DJ=.GJ)U Camacho 7-9-1 _ LChawkZ 
13 4S04 LBGH CROFTER 5 (BXJU.&S) P CrtMfc* 6-9-0 D GriNftS (5) 11 

5-2 Crtfl Pool. 4-1 Ur Bergoac. 5-1 Ble Staged. B-1 LUe Bn. 12-1 rttinra 
Magic, 14-1 Ltegn Croter. 16-1 Lmevonmifem. 20-1 wtes 

9.00 SILVER BIRCH SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.085:51) (13) 

1 3?J6 ABBOTT OF WHALLEY 131J8F.6I M W!«* 9-2 L Ctenock 9 
2 4210 DOhTT TELL ANYONE IB fCU.fi) J Berry 9-2 - P Ftcsey (5) 1 
3 0400 HMSTERflEgjJOTtenam--DtfcXdOMi 3 
4 0034 MXLAGH H1L LAD 16 (BF) & MtofriUte B-11 — G Cater 8 
5 400P DffDflEJAY 53 (V) J Brafley 8-6_A Mactay 6 
6 4202 FRAIKS MARY 9(B) C Filtera M..J Tate 2 
7 0 LEARMNG CURVE 5 M Piescod B-6....— C hater 10 
B 0 MADAM PETALS 1S2 P Ucfinda B-6.. J &*m 13 
9 2040 MONKEY ZAOTY 54 J Berry B-6... CLmrtw(7)12 

10 0230 PIXY BY STAUrAH IB M Chamon 8-6.. - CandyMori1s7 
11 5550 POPPY MY LOVE 28 R Hams 8-6_D Battate 4 
12 060 STATIC LOVE 24 T Cteron 8-6..J Farming 5 
13 4304 TOUCH Of FANTASY 42 C Ertya 8-6_N Vafty (3) 11 

7- 2 France Mary, 5-1 Ahbod 01 HtaBey. Poty By Sbnte. 6-1 Don'l Tell Anyone. 
8- 1 FHaenp. hfertey 2mn. 12-1 ettes. 

9.30 VACUUM FURNACE ENGINEERING 
HANDICAP (£2,085:1m 6f 166yd) (12) 

1 0300 MOWLAE 9 (F) D Chapman 4-10-0_ACufaneil 
2 5226 PREMER tWKK a (COJ^) D Han* -loom 8-5-1’ D Wrttf* [313 
3 3310 CUANGO B |F.ELS3fl Hfiaaead 4-9-7..KF*m8 

4424 BMRCWBiTALBT5 (S) H Hams44-5 --AMectay5 
6205 NAUTICAL JEWS. 45 M LUM 3-8-13_R Prtee 1 

|aBE&S)JW^7f-12" LChamock4 
5 
6 5130 BALLYllACi . 
7 5304 HARRY WELSH 18 (BJ) K UcAettfa 84-12-JTKB7 
8 2342 -IRBraiDBTQ 9 J team 5-8-11__PFessey(5)9 
9 2000 NNE5nUCK1IVCJF£Sl97ianS44— — V SBBy 5 

10 4001 ULNBAVE5 (B.CDJ.ELS) M Jotnston5-8-1 (5e>). NAa&nalS 
11 1333 GR3KNSHT OUT 5 f5)JEy» 4-7-13-NVateyP)2 

4060 JARROW 56 MR A terghrai 4-7-9... JQteilD 12 
9-2 Greet 
GW. 8-1 

i JfeW Ort 5-1 Cranea H-2 ktonrarte. 6-1 Harry WetoL 7-1 Balynec 
EnSanmenafisL HaneN Jnd. ifl often. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOASTERS: 6 Wtagg. 4 erinoas tom 7 turners, 57.1%; J taster. 4 
tom 10.400%. MJohnstai 2fl tom 101.27.7V lad Hteftoutei. 
14 tom 6a 233V J Glow. 7 tom 33.212% 

JOCKEYS: P J Fessey. 3 nmas Iran 13 itatB, 23 T%: J Tate, 7 tom 
36.19 4V 7 hes. 18 tom 105.17.lV G Carter. 17 tom 109.15 6V 
K Falun. 4 him 26.15.4V S WImnft. 8 tom 60.13JV 

THUNDERER 
12.50 Forcing Two. 1.20 Cumbrian Rhapsody. 1.50 
Ganytough. 2.20 Sounds Fyne. 2.55 Gil pa VahJ. 
3.25 Bone Setter. 3.55 Peace Lord. 

GOING. GOOD SIS 

12.50 CLUGSTON DAY SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1.891:2m II 110yd) (8 aimers) 

1 23-P DEEP DAWN 16 (B^lSOart 12-13-0 . .. MuRCteih(7) 
2 40UP FORCMG1WO 10 NTinston-Odvie: 4-10-9.C Mauds 
J 006- lAlffiSON 208 (G) J Pearce8-10-8.- .... M Brecon 
4 P/FO LITTLE BLACKFOOT 38 J L Hams 7-i(M .. _ . A S Smith 
5 -P4F ICRRYHUJ. MADAM B P Bradley 6-10-3. T Bey 
6 OP-S OUCk DECISION B (V) J Cresswll 4-10-2 „. R Massey (5) 
1 060 KAJOSTAR 21S Canim 6-104).... LWw 
8 OP-O TARO CARD 84 RWoodhouw 4-10-0 ..L O'Hara 

9-4 UmtKon 3-i UertyniU Madam. 7-2 Forcing 1m 6-1 bote Btacktod. 8-1 
Quci Decision. 1O-1 Taro CM. 16-1 omen 

1.20 CLUGSTON MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£3,267:2m If 110yd) (19) 

1 4 ABSALOM'S PILAR 38 JUad* 5-U-O. _ TBry 
3 0- AUGUSTAN 73F S Gdlngs 4-11-0..J Magee O) 
3 0 AWESOMEVHITURE 14UCtapran5-11-0- WWattengton 
4 BARD5KI2BFJL terns 4-ll-fl_ ASSffltti 
5 (P- CURRBCTSPEECH 41FMHEaurhy 4-u-O.. F Leahy (3) 
fi 0- DEVON CASTLE 294 J Cuds 5-11-0 -..L O'Hara 
7 55- DUGORTSTRAW) 178OBram4-11-0.... „ MBman 
B FARANDOLE746F0Bremen5-11-0_ MrAWatm 
9 20W HAUSTTON LAD 527T J Partes 6-11-0_R McCarthy (7) 

10 P/54 MODEST HOPE 9 BAchraow 8-11-0.. B Datum 
11 PWZBTGHTER35FJ Eire «-l 1-0..0 Prats 
12 5P06 SPORTING SPIRIT BGKely 5-11-0.- MrCMutos* 
13 354/ SUNKALA SFDNE 637 J Fitgedd 7-11-0_E Catalan (7) 
14 6WI THROWER37(BRBPrwra4-114.. GHogan(5) 
15 000- VAN DER GRASS 361 PCahtf 6-11-0_ G Lyons 
16 P W1D BROOK 15Mbs SBremal5-11-43 __ MrKYVhatan (5) 
17 2- CUMBRIAN RHAPSODY 42F M H Eastertry 5-10-B. LWyer 
18 00/3 MLNAMARTYRA GWL14 J Partes 5-10-9-RBelamy 
19 2PP3 WORDYS WAR 22 L Wordmgtan 4-19-9_ R Massey (5) 

3-1 Cunmn ffiraosody. 4-1 Cirtm Speech. 5-1 Stedda Sure. 7-1 ottws. 

1 .50 EBF TATTERSALLS IRELAND NOVICES 
CHASE (Mares: £3.522:2m If 11 Oyd) (6) 

1 1-16 REVE EN HOSE 10 (FJ3) M McMItan 9-11-3.. L Wyer 
2 -140 SHULTAN107 (RJ Watte 6-11-3.-. K Jonas 
3 3LC- CHORUS Lit 196P IG1P BaauntM 6-10-12..._ M Brennan 
4 043/ DANTE'S DELIGHT574PP Jones 7-10-12. GHogm 

• 5 266- GARRYLOUGH 231 (G) D 6anot)dD 6-10-12-D Leahy 
6 HOP- TTTANEMPRESS234 (S)SMeBor6-10-12 - ChtteWai* 

6-4 Ganytough. 3-1 Pew En Rasa. 61 Than Empress. 61 Shrift, 161 after:. 

2.20 CONSORT TRAVEL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.784; 3m) (8) 

1 -280 COUTURE STOCIOIISS 35 
2 D/P- STORM DRUM 450 (BJJ.F, 
3 4141 GEfiRBE ASHFORD & (F) K Woman 6H-S . .. ASSnWh 
4 2120 FREDOE MUCK 44 (F) N Tataon-Oavies 6T1-4.. D WaWi (5) 
5 111- FAR OUT 165 (F,S) G Bremen 9-114)- M Brennan 
6 501- SOUNDS RW 210JF.5) J Ftagereld 610-13 ECaBaghanm 
7 01ZU MA5TH1 OFHCR0Q( 16(VJF.5) J Maflte 6167 EHuBOandp) 
8 222- MYADWXTURE357(S)MHEaaaty6KHI— ... L Wyer 

11-4 Far OuL 61 Freddie Mud. 61 Sow* Fyne. Geoige AsHoid. 61 Coutere 
Steddngs. Masts ol The Rocte 161 My Advonwe. 12-1 Stem Drum. 

5 (D.F£5) J Mackte 11-11-13 T 
F.G.S) K BaJey6il-9. J 

2.55 CLUGSTON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,852:3m If) (4) 

1 306 M0NKEYA6O2D5(&5)MnSBi3iaf 612-0 MrKWheten(S) 
2 PP41 HffiH PADRE 530 fF.GrS) J Ftogsild 61612_F Leahy (3) 
3 25-2 PRINCE YAZA IS (r.G.5) J Cu* 610-8.. L O'Hara 
4 461 GLRA1/ALU10 (F.S) Mre J Fttran 6161_RBefany 

Emus Gdpa VHn, ll-a Pnocr tsa 61 tfigti Parte. 61 Monkey Ago. 

3.25 CLUGSTON NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.940: 2m 40 (5) 

1 04-F HChSONS CHOKE 8 (B1 J Kate 7-U-O-AJcnes 
2 -132 BONE SETIH1 23 (Q)S Meta 61613_ Chris Webb 
3 06 QANCMG AT LAHAW 402 Mbs S kVDtean 5-1613_TEtey 
4 1-3U GORBY^ MYTH 9 (G) J LeTtfi 61613...L WYer 
5 6 OVER THE CORfflB 204 J Cute61673_ LOHara 

64 Bom Soda. 11-S GoTOy's Myth. 61 Hictaons. Chora. 14-1 DenekB Ai 
Laharo, 161 Ova The Canto 

3.55 CLUGSTON DAY MAIDEN OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT (£1.287:1m 5f 110yd) (19) 

1 S AMBER BATTLE 20 0 Chapman 611-4_PUUahyO) 
2 ®TQF A JJREAM IAS Smflh 611-4_LMcGraftm 
3 064 BLOND MOSS 36 J HeAens 611-4_ STeytorffl 
4 BOOT AGANW Cby 611-4_QteraOw 
5 6 HIGHLANDSPW176UsUIMey4-11-4*_RHodge 
6 HV KHffi-SCOURIER612SMeBor611-4_CMfiWelibm 
7 53- WNGS MASQUERADE 208 J jertesw 4-11-4. M Nawui (A 
B 0 MH.0 BOY 29 M Chapman 4-11-4 ..W WorWcn 
9 40 NAGARA SOUH1 63 B (Yaea 611-4_ Gary Lyots 

10 DO NDABA 7 N TteJton-Twtes 4-17-4___D WBfch p) 
11 6 OVERSTATED 177 P CuetatrougU 6H-4_A ManneiS (7) 
12 06 PEACE LORD 231 Mrs D Hate 611-4_ G Hagan (S) 
13 6 BUCXMIST BLUE Z77 K Morgan 61613_ASSni* 
14 aOWSi OF NAP J&te 4-1613_OPeare 
15 6 TBEMXTN DMKH4 ill Ms WBdo 4-l613~ N Wldlretni (7) 
16 464 PASJA 57 5 Goflkyp 4-1613_  JMagnQ) 
17 342 PORJN 57 J Wharton 4-1613_DThSSim 
IB 04 OUSNSKAD RULE 16 J Pwtas 61613-R McCarthy (7) 
19 0 WORDYS WBO 20 L WorAngham 61613_ R Massey (5) 

7-2 Kngs Uaaouaada. 4-1 HScytland Spin. 8-1 Ptaiin. Fterrer 01 tan. 161 Amte 
Bride. Ndria. 14-1 odes 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: N T-Dairies. 4 mmus tom 13 nniere. 368V M H 
Easterly. 22 irom 74.29 7V K Batey, B horn 27,29.6%; J Pearce. 4 
from 14.296% 

JDCKEYV L OHsra. 6 ton 32.1BJV LW^iShraljB, 1B4V 
R Hodpe. 3 bom T9. ISlBV A S Sroth. 1101.14.9V 

Cheltenham 
Going: good 10 firm, good in places 

1.20 (3m II cW 1, BeeEon (Mr M Ftanefl. 
2-1 Jl-favJ: 2. Famrove (S-1) 3. Ratotomv 
Fountain (561). Mtrfte-1 Hsu (0 5 ran 
01 251. N Turtsron-Davies. Tors. £2-10, 
C1.40.C1 JO DF; C4.GO. CSF. C11J1. 

1J5 {2m ST hdta) 1. Wfariey Wonder (T 
Jenks. 7-2): 2. Katasadi iB-fj: 3. Campe- 
1fre Bay (11-10 fau) 6 ran 9. 2». N 
TmGtonbaries. Tore. C4 1ft d .70. E2.0O 
OF: C1250. CSF £26.71 

2L30 (2m eh) I, Wonder Man (M A 
Fhzgerald. 65): 2. NaWr (611 lav) 2 ran 
9. IT Handarsort Tore. £2.00. 

3.05 (3m II ch) 1. Ungirided Mtesle (R 
DummodY. 4-9 law): 2. Section Banks 
’16-SI- 2 ran. NR: Kotaw T7» Celt. Dio. G 

J Tote; £1 JO. 

3.40 {2m 110yd MIS) T. Mysflv fJ 
Osborne, 2-7(01/), 2, Hi Handsome (13-2}. 
3. Sh00(P. (7-1). 4 ran NR. New Inn. 71.20L 
C Egartoa T«e- El JO. DF E210. CSF. 
£2 n. 
4.10 (2m 5f hdte) 1, Ginger Jim (M 
Ointon, 13-fl lav); 2, Hurricane Sake (4-11: 

3. Chickabiddy (7-2). 6 ran 2ftl. 151 P 
Hedgsf. Tore C2.00. El.40. E2.70 DF: 
£4JO CSF E771. 
Pfacapot £44 JO. Quadpot £10.50. 

Ayr. 
Going: good 
1330 £2m tide) 1. Maater Bauated (P 
Cartjeny.61):2.SuneleriBnd Echo (9-2): 3. 
Hazad A Guess (9-2) Chipped Om 4-1 
law. 14 ran 71. m P Evans Tore. Cl3 4ft, 
£270. £2SO. £3 70. DF £2650. Tno: 
£15.50. CSF. £48.65 

1.00 (3m 110yd hdle) 1. Stone Madrona (J 
Raltm, 161): 2, Consge Craft (61): 3. 
Tlco Gokf (16-1). The Whote Hew 64 tav 
17 ran hB- Circle Boy. Mr. a Mrs A 
Snrinbanfc Tole. E41.00. tsio, E1.60. 
£5.60 DF: £38.40 Tno £155 70 (pan won: 
pod of £11IJ5 carried forward 10 140 at 
Ayr today). CSF' £100.72. 

1 JO (am ch) 1, The Grey Monk (A Qjbbin. 
Evens lav). 2, Corston Racer (25-11: 3. 
Montrave (20-1) 8 ran. 2SL 2W. G 
Ffchard9. Tote. £1.9ft, £1^0. £2.50, £8.00. 
DF' £9.10. CSF: £22.76. 

2.05 (3m 110yd hdtel I. Better TVikh 
Ahead (A Dotobn 9-1); 2. Hi) The Canvas 

(64 lav); 3, Dominie (5-2). Bran IS. 51 Q 
Richards. Tote ra 4ft £2.10. £2.20, £1.80. 
DF. £8.40 CSF' £2928 Tncast ES9 29. 

240 (2m 41 chi 1, Stormy Coral (BSnrey. 
62). ^Forbidden Tme p-J iav]. V Carson 
City (61). 0 ran Nk. Bi C Parker Tote 
£4 10; £2.10. £1.10. £1 SO. DF; £5.90. CSF. 
£690 Tricast* £24 37. 

3.15 (2m 41 hdte) 1. Coppertwra (G Cah*H 
66-1): Z Nodi arm Wonder (5-1); 3. King Ol 
The Horse (9-2). Target Ltoe 3-1 (av g ran. 
II. 41. W kemp Ttxe £16260. £900. 
£2 10. £1.10 DF £12820. Trio. £91.40. 
CSF: £305 66. Tncast £1355.89. No bid. 

145 (2m tKfie) 1. Penny A Day (P Niven. 

ili- 
Tote: 
Tno £2910 CSF- E638 

Jackpot not won (pool of E2£62-13 
carried forward 10 Cheltenham today). 

Pteeepoc £25.70. Quadpoc £4 so. 

Huntingdon 
Going: good to Ibm 

12.45 (2m 110yd hdle) 1. Tim (C Ftee, 8-13 
lari. 2, Genera Jed4e (11-8): 3. Henrietta 

Boo Etoo (261) 3 ran. 10L 30i J Jertons. 
Tote £1 70 DF. £1 10. CSF: £T 74 

1.15 (3m 2f hdte) 1, LHuni (J Fi Kavanagn. 
64 Hav). 2. Karst (7-2); 3. Lake Dominion 
(11-1) Moobakkr 64 rt-tev. 5 ran Sl.hd-C 
Nash Tote: E3^ft £1.10. £220 DF Efl 10. 
CSF -£951 
1 j45 (2m 41110yd ch) 1. Real Glee (J A 
McCanhy. 64 «4av): 2. Soto Genl (11-2). 
3. Persian Tadics (64 tt-lari. 5 ran. 141,31 
O Sherwood Tote- £3 60; £1.70. £250 
DF £1680 CSF £1321 
2.20 (an 110yd hdle) 1. Wamdha (A S 
Smith. 15-8 fay], £ Bfea (7-2): 3. Gore By 
(3-1).6ran Nk,a KMorgan.Tote:£320; 
£1.10. £290 DF £3 90 C5F. £821 

255 (2m a 110yd hdle) I.CIowatef Lady 
(D O'Sullivan. 2-5 lav); 2. EKaweSiaf P-1): 
3.AprirsMode)Lady(2S-D 3ran iS.dsL 
R Rows Tote- £150 DF £1.10. CSF- 
£151. 

3^0 (2m 4( 110yd ) 1. KWftiny Croea (P 
Hide, 611 lay): 2. Owreftcfc (5-E), 3. 
Young Polcy (9-2). 5 raa SWJ, 4f.J Peace 
Tore. £2.00; n.GO. E1.BO. DF. fZM. CSF 
£3.21. 

4A) (2m 110yd inviafion race) 1. Days Of 
Thunder (Simon Earle. &-D- 2. IVrshan 

(62 lari: 3. Super Sharp (4-1). 7 ran 41. a. 
J Whna. Tote E910: £3 BO. £1.60 DF. 
£11 40. CSF: £21 04 
Ptacepot E36JSD. Qusdpoc £30^0. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 

12.10 (7ft I. Meenun (A Clark. 62 lari: Z 
Mios (7-2); 3. Apota Red (261). 15 ran 
NR. Dome Fugate H *1. R O'SuRvan 
Tote. £4 4ft, a BO. £100. £1020. DF- 
£3 30 Trio £5710 CSF. £11 86 
12.40 (5T; 1, Anytime Baby (J F Egan, 
20-1): 2. Spectade Jim (12-1); 3. Rocky 
Two (14-1) Another BaKhwwm 62fav. 10 
ran. »SL 1’*l P Datton. Tole £2980. £4.60, 
£200. £3.10. OF- £127.50 Tno. £200.10 
(part uon; pool of £112-76 corned toward 
10 3 00 at OieMenhem today) CSF- 
£205 38. Tneasc £3.060.61. After a ae*- 
axis' ncpjry, result Stood 

1.10 (51) 1, Friencty Brave (A IMelan. 
11-4): Z Kalar (162): 3. Perfect Brave (12- 
1) Pearl Dawn 5-2 fev. 10 ran 2^ ti\. 
hftsoG Keitoway Tore £4 5ft.£1.60.£1.50. 
£2« W. £B70 Trio. £17.70 CSF- 
£1642- Trrcasl £166.11. 

1.40 (71) 1. Vfira'B Rret l A Whetan. W lari; 

2, Crimson And Clover (6i»: 3. Miss 
Pichpoctel (4-1). 13 ran. NR: Ffcrrie'm Sh 
rid. 41 G Lewis Tole £2 50: £1 70. £1 10. 
£2.20. DF. £9 50. Tno. £9.70 CSF: £14.40 

2.10 (1m) 1, Ouafity (Emma O'Gorman, 
11-21. 2. Obtamov (7-1); 3. Jerry Cutrona 
(15-8 ftr). 12 ran. 3L M. W O'Gorman. 
Tate £4 9ft. £1.70. £230. £150. DF: 
£14 80 Tno- £15.10 CSF- £41.75. Tncast 
£91.06 

2.45 (71) 1. Superoo (ACuhane. 14-1). 2. 
Mr Nevemwid (9-4 lari: 3. Dueh in Daytona Si) 15 ran. NR Ete-Ment. 11. 2«*l. Mra P 

1 Tole £17.70; E300. £1.80. E25G. DF: 
I GO. Tno £10250 CSF: £48.04. 

3.20 (im 2ff 1. Heboob Alshsmaal (G 
Hud. 4-5 lav. Newmarket Correspon- 
denfa nap): 2. Silver Singer (3-1); 3. 
Ciyrtol Grit (1611 14 ran. 131. 3M j 
Gasden. Tote. £190: £1 10. Cl.BO, £2 40, 
DF- £3 10. Tno-. £7 60. CSF: £4.82. 

3.50 (im 4f) 1. Laid (A Whalen. 16s lari: 2. 
Father Dan (61J. 3. ikhttaa (9-1). 4. Sea’s 
U0RWJ14-IJ IBrm 2L &LG Lewis Tole. 
£3.00; £1 10, £1 10. Cl 20. EfiOO. DF: 
£6.90. Trio; (30.70. CSF; £13.82. Tncal: 
C74.42. 

Placket £25840. Quadpot £450. 
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France rebels out to prove a point 
From David Hands, rugby correspondent 

IN TOULOUSE 

IT IS a strange, not to say 
unique, position that French 
rugby finds itself in today. The 
meeting at the Municipal Sta¬ 
dium here of the countries 
placed second and third in the 
1995 rugby union World Cup, 
combined with the occasion of 
New Zealand's 1,000th game, 
might ordinarily have sufficed 
as an outstanding offering. 

Now. however, it has also 
become a test of player-power, 
thanks to the dispute between 
the France national squad and 
their governing body which 
led to the resignation of Andrf 
Herrera, the team manager, 
on Thursday. 

If France win. the players' 
position will be significantly 

FRANCE; J-L SatfMTY. E NTamack, R 
Dortthc. T Cassapnede. P SaM-Andre 
tapl]. A Ponaud. P Certomnu. L 
feStoech, Mde Rougemonl. C CaWano. P 
Benetton. F PBtous. 0 Mtarte. A Camwan. A 
Berusa 
NEW ZEALAND: JWWH-mn E jBu3fuPE 
Buna?, W K UflJe. J T Lomu, S D Cuffiaw. S 
T Forster C W Oowd. S S T FttzpamcL 
(cart). O M Brawn. 9 P Ureen, ID Jones. R 
MBrooka. MN Jones. ZvBroolj? 

enhanced. If they lose, the 
opportunity is there for whole¬ 
sale change, with the removal 
from the team of the ringlead¬ 
ers in the dispute. 

There have been crises in 
French rugby before, notably 
in the bickering over money 
which preceded the 1991 
World Cup quarter-final 
against England, which the 
French lost. On that occasion, 
however, the team was divid¬ 
ed: here the French are as one 
— “15 angry men" as the local 
newspaper headline declared 
— and may compare their 
situation with the stance 
adopted by the England team 
last May. 

On that occasion. Will Car¬ 

ling was sacked as team 
captain by the officers of the 
Rugby Football Union lor his 
derogatory assessment of the 
RFU committee during a tele¬ 
vision programme. His swift 
reinstatement was due. in no 
small measure, to the World 
Cup squad making a united 
response that they would have 
no other captain and appeal¬ 
ing for his return. 

However, the French play¬ 
ers are dismayed that Herrera 
has been caught in the 
crossfire. Their target was 
Bernard Lapasset. the. presi¬ 
dent of the French federation, 
who was left isolated in his 
Pyrenean home with influenza 
on Thursday when the players 
boycotted a civic reception in 
protest at the enforced. ab¬ 
sence, at Lapasset's request, of 
the three internationals who 
spent the summer playing 
provincial rugby in South 
Africa. 

Lapasset arrived in Tou¬ 
louse yesterday and will be 
holding urgent talks concern¬ 
ing a replacement manager 
and chairman of selectors 
(France and New Zealand 
meet again in Paris next 
Saturday), not to mention the 
attitude of the recalcitrant 
players. 

You might have thought 
there had been sufficient po¬ 
lemics already on this tour, 
given the anti-nuclear stance 
adopted by several leading All 
Blacks before and during the 
visit: five of them published 
open letters of protest to 
Jacques Chirac, the President 
of France, a fortnight ago. 
among them Josh Kronfeld. 
who has spent the entire tour 
struggling with an injury, and 
Jonah Lomu, whose clash 
with Emile NTamack Is re¬ 
garded as one of the potential 
highlights today. 

Califano assumes a position behind Merle as the France forwards rehearse their lineout routine 

The two wings recall the 
1994 series in New Zealand, 
when these countries last met, 
and France concluded a 
unique 2-0 triumph. Lomu, a 
raw youngster, was then baf¬ 
fled by the intricate attacking 
lines of the French and was 
subsequently dropped: now he 
is the force majeur of the All 
Blacks but time has moved on 
for several of the players who 
lost the World Cup final to 

South Africa less than five 
months ago. 

Five of those players are no 
longer part of this XV, includ¬ 
ing the influential half backs, 
Andrew Mehrtens (injured) 
and Graeme Bachop (moved 
to Japan). The All Blacks have 
struggled against the French 
regional teams and may antic¬ 
ipate a change of course when 
they return home, since Laurie 
Mains is to Step down as coach 

and a power struggle to suc¬ 
ceed him is likely to develop 
between Ross Cooper, the 
assistant coach here, and John 
Hart, the former Auckland 
and All Blacks coach. 

However, the touring side's 
situation is as nothing com¬ 
pared with that of France: 
quite apart from this week's 
revolt, only six of those who 
played in the World Cup semi¬ 
final remain. A new genera¬ 

tion came together in the Latin 
Cup last month, of whom 
Thomas Castaignede has been 
handed the goal kicking 
chores in the absence of Thier¬ 
ry Lacroix. 

It is virtually impossible to 
predict how they will fare. 
Were it anyone but the French, 
you would be inclined to write 
off their prospects, but they 
have more than enough moti¬ 
vation to succeed. 

Wales aim to climb learning curve 
By Gerald Davies 

HAVING played South Afri¬ 
ca. the rugby World Cup 
winners, in August. Wales 
today play Fiji, one of the 
teams that failed to qualify for 
the tournament According to 
Geoff Evans, the Wales man¬ 
ager. this match marks the 
second stage in the develop¬ 
ment of the national team over 
the next 12 months. 

The variously passionate 
contests of the five nations* 
championship represent the 
third, and the tour to Australia 
next summer, the fourth. With 
such targets in mind there is 
much talk of learning curves 
but the results of the recent 
past suggest no smooth and 
gradual upward trajectory. 

Five nations' champions 
two seasons ago. Wales then 
pursued a successful course of 
pre-qualification for the World 
Cup. and looked to be develop¬ 
ing nicely in both spirit and 
application. But thereafter 
they came down with a bump. 
In the spring they gave-up 

their five nations' title with 
barely a whimper, failing to 
win a game. There was no 
relief either when, on the 
larger stage, they failed to 
reach the quarter-finals of the 
World Cup. 

Alan Davies was the coach 
this time last year but it was 
Alex Evans who was installed 
in the position during the 
summer. Since he is on his 
way back to Australia soon, 
Kevin Bowring is in charge of 
the senior team for the first 
time today. He has been a 
successful coach of the Wales 
Under-21 side. 

Whether he will continue in 
the position depends on his 
teaching commitments at Clif¬ 
ton College. A long-term ap¬ 
pointment is further comp¬ 
licated by the fact that being 
national coach is increasingly 
seen as a full-time job- With 
this yearns championship 
looming, and a game against 
Italy in January, the position 
must soon be settled on a more 
permanent basis. 

There is another disturbing 

MS? 

WALES: J Thomas (Uanelfl: I Evans 
(UanaCj, N Dawn (uaneffi), <3 Thomas 
(Bridgend), W Proctor (Lianas). N Jenkins 
(Pontypridd). A Moore (Cardiff): C Loader 
(Swansea). J Humphreys iCardfff. rapt). L 
Mustoe jCartfiff). C Quennefl (Uaneti). A 
Moore (Swansea). D Jones (Cardiff). M 
Bennett (Cardiff). H Taylor (Cardiff) 

FULFRayaa. P Bale, SSarovaM, l Uttle. M 
Barr J Waqa. J RauRm. J Vertayaki (capt). (3 
Srath. 6 Natulvau. I Tawafce. A Nadoto. E 

_ Hatalau, T Amrai/alu, D Rouse 

Referee: P O'Brien (New Zeeland) 

lack of continuity. In the five 
nations’ tournament leuan 
Evans was captain but it was 
Mike Hall who was elevated 
to the task during the World 
Cup. However, on Wales’ 
return to the Republic two 
months later, Jonathan Hum¬ 
phreys, the Cardiff hooker, 
took over the reins. He will do 
so for the second time today. 

From the team originally 
chosen to play under him. 
there has been one change. 
John Davies, the tight-head 
prop, has been forced to 
withdraw after sustaining a 
rib cartilage injury against 

Pontypridd a fortnight ago. 
His place is taken by Lyndon 
Mustoe. from Cardiff, who 
has played 13 times for the 
Wales A team and is recog¬ 
nised to be a tough prop of the 
old school, which encouraged 
the primacy of scrummage 
technique. This will be a 
problem for Fiji, who are not 
comfortable in this phase. 

Scrummaging, however, is 
not something they wish to 
emphasise. Their strength is 
in running and when Fiji 
faced, in Uanelli, a like- 
minded team the touring team 
were seen at their best even if 
there were a suprising 
number of handling lapses. 

They have a number of 
injury questions to resolve but 
the team will be similar to the 
one that played in midweek. 
Eight of them play their rugby 
in New Zealand and Rautini, 
the scrum half, plays in Aus¬ 
tralia They do. therefore, un¬ 
derstand what it is to tighten 
their grip now and again and 
not to lose themselves in free 
expression. 
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Americans 
stick to 

middle way 
SPAIN, Florida. Puerto Rico 
and now China. Who on earth 
said Americans do not travel 
well? Only about ten per cent 
of them have passports but 
Fred Couples and Davis Love 
III roam to ail parts of the 
globe to bring home the 
Heineken World Cup of Golf 
(Patricia Davies writes). 

The United States duo. who 
have won the trophy for the 
last three years, are four 
strokes dear after the second 
round of this year's competi¬ 
tion, at the Mission Hills dub 
in Shenzhen, fcO-odd miles 
from Hong Kong. Their total 
of 269 is 19 under par. 

Sweden's Jesper Pamevik 
and Jarmo Sandelin. on 273. 
are in second place and 
Ireland, represented by 
Darren Clarke and Philip 
Walton, are fifth on 281. 
"We're just playing for a place 
now," Walton said. 

China does not appear to 
welcome careful drivers. 
There is anarchy on the roads 
here with right-hand drive 
juggernauts tangling, often 
literally, with left-hand drive 
vans and cars (mainland Chi¬ 
na drives on the right. Hong 
Kong on the left), not to 
mention death-defyingfy pe¬ 
destrians and hordes of cy- 
dists. ail unlit at night 

Obviously no one told Love 
and Couples. They drove 
beautifully and had five bird¬ 
ies in the first six holes. Love 
went on to score 67 and 
Couples 69 and Pamevik, who 
did his best to give them a 
rough ride with his 66, said: MI 
don’t think they missed a 
fairway between them” 

He had a hole-in-one at the 
15th and the sponsors present¬ 
ed him with 52 crates of their 
product But even after finish¬ 
ing bogey, bogey, Pamevik 
asked for an orange juice. 

Injuries pose selection 
problems for Rowell 

OPTIMISM may be an es¬ 
sential ingredient of sport but 
it would need an outrageous 
fantasist to imagine that En¬ 
gland’s selected XV to play 
South Africa in a week's time 
will appear at Twickenham 
tomorrow, fresh and fit to 
prepare for their meeting with 
the rugby world champions 
(David Hands writes). 

Not one of the training 
evenings at Marlow this sear 
son has been unaffected try 
injury and Jack Rowell, the 
team manager, can only wait 
to see if Mike Catt will be able 
to take his place in the side, if 
Jason Leonard and Kyran 
Bracken have thrown off ill¬ 
ness. and if Will Calling has 
recovered from neck injury. 

That is before today’s round 
of Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship matches, the last before 
the mid-season break. Those 
dubs who can afford to do so 
have rested England players, 
but it has been impossible to 
dear (his, the preceding Sat¬ 

urday. completely—the train¬ 
ing demands of the Irish and 
Scottish teams further compli¬ 
cating dub selections. 

Catt, the Bath stand-off half 
around whose running Eng¬ 
land seek to base their game 
has not played since October 
21 when he damaged an 
ankle. He misses the game 
with West Hartlepool today 
and, should be be forced to 
withdraw, the beneficiary 
against South Africa — who 
play Italy in Rome tomorrow 
— would be Pears, who re¬ 
turns for Harlequins against 
OrrelL alongside Leonard. 

Not that Leonard can be 
match fit, this being only his 
second game of the season 
thanks to a long-standing 
shoulder injury. However 
Harlequins rest Catling, to 
ensure his availability to Eng¬ 
land, and Bath do the same 
with the recalled flanker. 
Andy Robinson, whose ab¬ 
sence gives Ed Pearce a rare 
first-team outing. 

Revitalised 
Harris 

earns final 
shot at 

Jansher 
FROM COLIN McQulliAN 

DM NICOSIA 

DEL HARRIS yesterday be¬ 
came only the second English¬ 
man to reach a world open 
squash final The 26-yearoId 
from Colchester last night 
rifrfjagturf Craig Rowland, of 
Australia. 10-15,15-13.15-1,158 
in a 77-minute semi-final atthe 
Eleftheria Arena here in 
Cyprus to equal the achieve¬ 
ment of Peter Marshall in 
Barcelona last year. 

Marshall, who withdrew 
from this year's championship 
through illness, lost to Jansher 
Khan in the 1994 final and 
Harris will today meet 
Jansher, the world No I. who 
yesterday beat Anthony H3L 
of Australia, 157,1512.156 in 
44 minutes in the second semi¬ 
final 

Tall and broad. Harris, who 
once promised to carry British 
squash to the heights, has 
survived his own health prob¬ 
lems. After winning the world 
junior title in 1988 and a brace 
of British national champion¬ 
ships in 1987 and 1989. he 
suffered a series of injuries, 
principally to the lower back, 
and a debilitating virus infec¬ 
tion. that led at one stage to 
mild Bell'S Palsy. 

He has rediscovered his 
appetite for the game over the 
past two seasons, shedding 
271b on the way, reaching two 
quarter-finals, three semi¬ 
finals and now two finals on 
the PSA world tour since 
August- 

Having removed the sec¬ 
ond-seeded Australian. Rod¬ 
ney Eyles. on Thursday, 
Harris had every right to start 
confidently against Rowland 
last night but a combination of 
sharp rallying from the young 
Australian and a few dubious 
penalty-stroke decisions from 
the referee. Quintin Hill, of 
France, took the opening game 
away from him after he had 
been level at 10-10. 

”1 came up quite well from 
the quarter-final but 1 was a 
bit lacking in leg-power at the 
start of the game. The ball was 
a bit heavy and-it took me a 
while to find my length.” 
Harris said. 

At 12-10 in the second-game. 
Harris produced a dying fore¬ 
hand drop to end what proved 
to be the master rally of die 
match. From that point, the 
confidence of the Englishman 
grew visibly as his speed and 
ability to read his opponent's 
game increasingly negated 
Rowland's clean drop-shots 
and crisp driving. . 

Harris clinched the second 
game with a forehand drop, 
played at full extension in die 
top right-hand corner, took 
control of the third with a run 
of six points at the start and 
then found well-chosen spaces 
to seal his place in the final as 
the gallant Rowland tired in 
the fourth. 

Teddington 

hoping 
to make up 

leeway 
JULIAN HALLS, who is re¬ 
covering from a hernia opera¬ 
tion. intends to act as 
manager of d*e Old 
Louehtonians hockey team, 
which visits Teddington to¬ 
day for an important first 
division match in the Nnt- 
ionaJ League (Sydney Frisian 
writes). Old Loughtonians. 
who share with Reading the 
distinction of being die only 
unbeaten sides in this divi¬ 
sion. will need all the guid¬ 
ance Halls can give them 
against the title-holders, who 
are aiming to recover lost 
ground in the championship 
chase. _ __. 

The focus of attention 
switches to Reading tomor¬ 
row when they play 
Guildford, whose powerful 
attack, inspired by Jennings, 
will attempt to make amends 
for last week’s 3-2 defeat by 
Southgate. Reading have 
equally strong resources from 
which to pit*, their front¬ 
runners. 

Wharton’s quest 
Boxing: Henry Wharton, the 
super-middleweight from 
York, continues bis campaign 
to reestablish his credibility 
as a world title contender 
when he defends his Euro¬ 
pean crown against Sam Sto¬ 
rey. of Belfast at Halifax 
tonight Wharton, who failed 
twice in world title attempts 
against Nigel Berm and Chris 
Eubank — faces a tricky test 
against the Irishman. 

Bowing out 
Netball: Kendra Slawinski. 
the England captain, wifi be 
hoping to mark her retire¬ 
ment from the international 
scene tomorrow with a victory 
in the deciding game of 
England's three-match series 
against the Cook Islands. 
Slawinski England’s most 
capped player, will gain her 
I28th and last cap at the 
Manchester Velodrome on 
her 33rd birthday. 

Tideway trio 
Rowing: Peter Haining, of 
Scotland, defends his Thames 
World Sculling Challenge 
title this afternoon over the 
Putney to Mortiake course. 
Two lightweights, Niall 
O’Toole, from Ireland, and 
Frans GdbeL from Holland, 
are his challengers. 

Course unclear 
Yachting: Proposals for in¬ 
cluding twin trapeze dinghies 
in the match-racing pro¬ 
gramme at the 2000 Olympic 
Games in Sydney were de¬ 
ferred for another year yester¬ 
day when delegates at the 
International Yacht Racing 
Union's annual conference in 
Hamburg failed to agree. 

BADMINTON 

PEKING: China Open: Man's 
Third round: J Supnanto (Indo) & A 
Jwchanp (Korea) 15-7. 15-0, Sun Jun 

E 
(China) ISO. 16-2. Yu Lizrt (Chwai 
Oteson <9m) 11-15. 1&-12. 150. Dong 
Jnng (China) bt 1 Wjavo (lnd) 15-13.9-15. 
15-9. Ardi Wranata (hdo) bi Pan Chan 
(Malay) 15-5, 153. Finn P«rcnaeb (Taipei) 
bt hfe ZWan (China) 15-1. 158. P 
Rasmussen (Dan) txABuri Kusuma (VWol 

urg it 
Woman's singles: Third round: 5 Susam 
Undo) bt D3) Yun (Owia) 51V 11-8. 11-6: 
Wang Chen iChna) « A Soendeiaarfl 
(Dan) 1J-7.11 -7; Bang Soo Hvun (Korea 1 
Cal J»an iChmai 11-a. 11-0: Han Jlnana 
iChmai N fte Rurtei (CWna) 11-Z tO-11.11- 
5. Zhanq Nlng (C»wa) bl C Main (Dem) 11- 
5. f 1-3, Ra Kyungmn ihoroa) tx Z 
AIxMalan (Sni 11-s. 11-4. Ya Zhaosmg 
Owa) tA C BenqKscn (Swei 11-?. 11-B. 
Quarter-ttistfa: SusorBi tn Wara 11-3.11-7. 
Soo Hyun tn Hah 11-7.11-1. Vao W Zhang 
11-6,11-V Ye M Kyungnun 1i-i, 12-10 

BASKETBALL 

AMSTERDAM; Zoetenrwer Oaeac: RnaL 
Lithuania 95 England 87 (Aus>n 20. 
Huggrc 16. BucHnad 13. Gordon 12) 
ANTWERP; Boigkrn 78 England 72 (Gor¬ 
don ia Huggins IS, BucknaH 13). 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Cteva- 
land 88 ChKago 106. New Yorfc 103 irxtana 
95, DaBao 104 MiMatjheQ 94. Garni Slate 
121 Atlanta 125 

CRICKET 

CASTLE CUP (fas day rt lour) Johannefr- 
two: Transvaal 355-7 iM Rushmafl 13a B 
Mite 35. K Ruihoflonj 51) v Border. 
Boanttontt*t Northern Tiaresvad 239 (M 
Daws 71. F SnBphancon 4-5B) Free Stale S- 
1 PaarL- Boland 177-4 (A Kutoer 74 nor out. 
£ JadecmflawNatal CapeimitEastern 
Province 834 (D Caiagrvr SB. E Simons 4- 
38. A Martyn 4-68) Western PrtJWKW 31-0 

EQUESTRIANISM 

MILLSTHEET INTERNATIONAL Th« Mol- 
btt Engineering Slakes: 1. Day Date (B 
Want*. Seitz] efear. 525&«s; 2, lav 
Pam Rjnpfci (F) Peaaoa. Bra) dear. 55 SB, 

3, LMa 11 (A Fiesione US) daar. 56.43 
Others: 13. Ewrow Maoc Carpet (M 
WMahM. GBt Ctear, 64X17, IB, To® 
Samoans (T Stactalate. GB) daar. 6833. 
20. AbMrvai Dream (D Umpard. GB) 0 5 
tanks, 71 57 

FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: Group tour. ha)y 2 Ukraine 1. 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Bragartirw I 
Fldnuensa 0. Baialogo 3 Uniao Soo Joao 
0. Ramengtr 0 Samos 3 Patfmeims 3 Bahia 
O. Juremuda 1 Atteuco Mimo 1 
PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rret dhrt- 
sw: Ballon 2 Liverpool 0. Mtesi Bramwidi 
AJfcnon 1 Stoke- Gly 1 
FA YOUTH CUP: First round: Plymouth I 
Cftjrtton 4 

BORD OATS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
DurxiWc 2 GafnayO 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Premier 
League: Under-19 trophy: Dcrwi 2 Coro- 
wal 0. loner London 1 Ken) 3 
ALAN SMITH TESTIMONIAL Amaral 2 
Sompdotia 0. 

GOLF 

SHENZHEN, China- Wbrid Cup: Leading 
second-round scores. 260: Umud Slates 
(D Love m 65. 67. F Couples 68. 69) 273: 
Sweden (J PamcMX 67, 66 J Sandoim 69. 
71) 279: Mexico <E Toledo TO. 67. R 
Alarcon 72. 70) 280: Japan (H Sasaki 62. 
60. H Goda 77.721 281: trotand (0 Oarfce 
6B.69.-P Walton 73.71) 282: France (J Van 
de vade 09. 72. J-L Guepy 72. FBI. 
Soarfand (S Tonanoa 68 70. A Cokan 70, 
74). Auntrata IR Atentoy 68. 73. B Oc*e 70. 
71). 283: New Zealand (M Campbefl 69.71. 
F NcMo 73 701 28*. Scwh Ahca <0 
Goosen Ti. 66. H Buhrmarm 74. 731. 
England (M Roe 68. 6ft P Bnoadhirsl 73. 
74) . 285: Italy 1C Rocca 70. 6a. S 
Groppasonrt 7Z 751. Wales |M Mouiand 
68. 74. P Pnoo 73. 701 28& Span (S Luim 
88. 71:1 Gamoo 7«. 75) 287: Germany (A 
Celia 71. 7ft S Smjver 73, 73). 286: 
Holland (J Steonkarroi 70.70. R Mum; 7ft 
75) . Canada (R Glteon 67. 73: J Ruuwijo 
72.78). Omtubwa (T Johnstone st. 78; M 
McNulty 71. 72). 
MELBOURNE: Australian women's open 
Leading second-round scores; i4i: L 
Neumann (Swe) 87.74 142: jGcdc*w(U5) 
68. 74 145: A Sorenstam <5*w| 70. 75. R 
Hrthanrwon 74.71. R Walton (US) 74. 71. 
14& C NSsmorL (&*■?) 74, 72.147: K Wfatt 
T3. 74. P REM WS) 75. 72.14& D Rctf ©73. 75 C Had |GB) 69. 79: J Crofter 

76. 72. A Nicholas (GB1 76. 72 

TOKYO: Taftnfyo Masters: Ldadbig sec¬ 
ond-round scores (Jepan unless scaed); 
138: S Higashi 70. 66. 139: H Kase 70 69. 
1*1 T Waiarabe 73. 68; T SuzuW 88. 73; 
142: R Gamez (US) 76.66. M Ozatt 73.68: 
T Odale 73.69. S Maruyama 70. 72 143: T 
OzhW 76. 67. C Mortgomene (GB) 74. 69. 
Others: 144: Peter Senior tAusI 73, 71 
146: G Norman (Ausl 74. 71; B Law (GB) 
71. 74. 

MYRTLE BEACH: USFGA Senior Tour 
event Leading first round scores (US 
unWos sidled) 68: J Cotoen. 71: A JaOAi 
(GB). S Hobday Cmi. R Floyd. L&bat H 
Thompocn, I Ada (Japan) 72: H imm, T 
WtHsLopl. j Albus. G Archer 7ft 0 
Bchettwroer. 8 Murphy. K Zartey. B Altai. J 
Ywter.TWaBO 

HOCKEY 

CAPETOWN; Women's International: 
Great Bulan 1 Unled State. 0 (abandoned 
55mn, bad kqht). 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE [NHL): Boston 4 
Ottawa 3 Florida 2 Edmonton 1, Philadel¬ 
phia 3 Crtgay 1. Okcmo 5 Vancouver 2. 
CoWBdo T Date 1 (OTf 

MOTOR RACING 

ADELAIDE Australian Grand Prtx. Prat 
qualifying session: l .DHili (GB) WWams 
Iran 155053ec (1l2mph), 2. D CouWard 
(GB) WHfams 115628. 3. G Bengw 
(Ausma) Ferran 1-15323. a. M Schumacher 
(Gad Benetton t 1603ft 5. R Bamcbek 
(Bra] Jordan 1 10-735; 0, H-H Fremzen 
(Ger) Sauber I 18837. 7. E Irvine (GB) 
Jordan 1 17197 8. J HertWrt (GB) 
Benetton 1 17.283. 9. M Bimetal (GB) 
McLaren 1.17348. 10. M Brundla [GBi 
Ugw VT7.788. 1 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCH: Tenby Untied 2S Aberavon 
32. 

SNOOKER 

EDINBURGH,: Benson and Hedges 
Chemprorahto: Second round (Eno&ia 
untasfi swiad)- I Hurdman tx I 3- 
(Walesi 5-3 J Watxx a N To. 
gVatol 5-3. D Henry (Sool) bl M Bat 
- Reardon W S PMptewel 5-3. M xwe 
0iB)blARo&«lOu)i l&ri)5-0, GPonungbfj 
0Pch 5-4; M Wifcon bl F iYBfton Orel £4. M 
Fenton M O Rlppon 5-3 

REAL TENNIS 

HAMPTON COURT: British Land British 
Open ounfiMng championship: First 
round: S Broacsrnttiaw bl A Kribbe 6-5.6- 
Z. 6-2. S Ronaldson bt M Ccghfcm 6-0,5-E 
6-5. K Ludekene M M Wart 6-3, 5-4, M 
Ryan bt S Barter 6-2. 6-3 

SQUASH 

MCOS1A: World open championships: 
M®t Quarter-finals: C Rowland (AuSI br M 
ChakxWi (Eng) 17-15.12-15,15-7.150. D 
Hams (Eng) W R Evte (Aus) 15-13.10-15. 
15-12. 12-15. 15-12: Jansher Khan (PSkl 
deal S Parke (Eng) 15-5.17-15, 15-9. A Hrll 
(Aik) bt S Bcpm (Fn| 15-13.15-4.15-13 
Semt-Bnals: Hams bl RtMsnd 10-15. IS- 
13. 15-4. 15-8. Khan bt hH 15-7. 15-12. 
15-6 
Women's tournament Quarter-arois: M 
Martin (Auej h S Whan (Engl 7-9.9-7.9-3. 
7-9. 9-v. C Jackman (fentH W S Homer 
(Eng) 3-9. 8-10. 9-4, 9-6. 0-3. L frwrw (Aus) 
bl FGeares (Eng) 9-7. 8-10. 9-1 9-6. S 
Fiu&era)d I Aus) bt C Owens (Aus) 9-6.9-1. 
9-0 Semi-finals; Mann tn Jackman 34. 9- 
a 9-3.9-10.9-2. FccGeraW bt Irwng 9- 7.9- 
1.0-0 

TENNIS 

STOCKHOLM: Men's tournament Sec- 
ond round: J Conner (US) UTWdodbndge 
(Aus) 8-4. 6-3. A Boetsch (Ft] u H Ham 
JS*«) 2-6. 8-2. 7-6, M TBnliom (Swe) bl R 
Kiattoek (Ham 7-6.2-8. 6-3- Ouarfef-IWiato: 
ABoetcon |Fn bt M Tlkarom (Swgl 7-5,6-4. 
D RrtftosH (Gw) bl J Courier (US) 6-3, 7-8. 
MtLAOSJHIA: Women's tournament 
lUS unless staled): Second round: A 
Hutor (Ger) bt M Urns (Switz) 24.6-1.6- 
2.1 Sortea poml ttfftverera (Beta) 6-3.1- 
6.6-1. L McNei (US) M L Raymond (USI6- 
Z 6-3 Quarter-Bnate: S Grat (Ger) bt M 
McGrath (US) 6-3. 6-2 

MOSCOW Kremfln Cup: Second round: 
M (Swraj bt J KrosuJc (Sowakial 6^. 

-—— (Japan) w-c. o-,. u-j. » u.o^ 
Vlusl bl K Kucara (Sfevataa) 6-1. 
/•£> 
BBJ1NG: ATP Chaunger tournament 
Quarter-flnato: T Henman [GBI bl S Latfipo 
(NtgerQI 6-4 6-2. 

SHSTELCh Reeboh Ttxr SemLfinatei 
Merr. G Hend»«n lx p Hand 74. fl-7.7-6 
N Weal bt D ward 8-4. 6-3 Women: C 
T;y«MN Egorova 7-S.6-3 L AN bt S Tse 

l r 
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Lessing’s prospects enhanced by controversy 

.x. 

Lessing; man to beat 

The triathlon world 
championships break 
new ground here in 

Cancun this weekend when 
they are staged for the first 
lime outside the sport’s main 
centres of Europe. Australasia 
Jind North America. While 
this Mexican holiday resort on 
the Caribbean puts triathlon 
on the map in Litin America, 
a change in the country pro¬ 
viding the men’s champion is 
not expected. 

For the last three years. 
Great Britain has boasted the 
world champion. Simon Les¬ 
sing won in 1992. Spencer 
Smith in 1993 and 1994. In 
Smith's absence. Lessing is the 
obvious man to beat. 

Six weeks ago Lessing won 
the long-distance world title in 
Nice, and tomorrow he is 

seeking 10 be the first to do the 
double by winning over what 
used in be known as the 
Olympic distance, before the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (IOC) warned the Inter¬ 
national Triathlon Union 
(ITUJ off ihe term. Now the 
standard distance, comprising 
a l_5tX) metres swim. 40 
kilometres ride and ten 
kilometres run. is known sim¬ 
ply as triathlon, in the same 
way that a marathon implies 
26 miles and 3SS yards. 

Lessing has lost only one of 
his 17 races this year, when he 
punctured in Surfer’s Para¬ 
dise. However, the challenge 
here is not as straightforward 
as it may appear. He does not 
have to face Smith but there 
are ihree unsettling factors — 
the heat and humidity, the 

David Powell says high humidity 

offers threat io British hopes of 

retaining the world triathlon title 

introduction of drafting, and 
the need to peak again so soon 
after his triumph in the long¬ 
distance championship. 

Drafting, whereby competi¬ 
tors are not required to keep a 
specified distance apart on the 
ride, is Lessing’s area of 
greatest concern. 

That is the only thing that 
is worrying me.” he said 
yesterday. Drafting reduces 
the likelihood of a splintered 
field. “If you come off the bike 
with 40 athletes, which is 
likely, you could be faced with 
a total unknown who has not 

done any work and has been 
sitting in. but who can run 30 
minutes for 10 kilometres." 
Lessing added. 

It is the drafting issue which 
has led Smith and two other 
top men. Greg Welch and 
Mike Pigg, to boycott the 
championships here. 

Lessing, as a strong runner, 
is more likely to gain than to 
lose from drafting, and he said 
that, over the past fortnight, he 
had been accused by “quire a 
few" international athletes of 
“selling out". 

He defends his decision 

mainly on commercial 
grounds. "For a sponsor to say 
*weve got a world champion' 
is a lot better than saying "we 
have not got ihe world cham- 
pion\" Lessing said. But he 
also take the view that con¬ 
frontation with the ITU is not 
the way forward. "We have to 
support our international gov¬ 
erning body." he said. 

Lessing believes he has fully 
recovered from his effort in 
Nice, after which he was 
barely able to walk up the 
steps from the massage-room. 
“I was sore for a couple of days 
but I recovered quickly and I 
do not think it took too much 
out of me." he said. 

Bom and raised in South 
Africa. Lessing says he is 
better able to cope with heat 
and humidirv than most Euro- 

peans.The ITU duathlon (run- 
ride-run) world champion¬ 
ships here last weekend 
sounded a warning when ten 
per cent of the field dropped 
our suffering dehydration. 

The title was won for the 
first rime by an athlete from 
outside the traditional strong 
nations. Oscar GaJindez. from 
Argentina. 

There is a feeling here that, 
while Hamish Carter, of New 
Zealand. Brad Seven, of Aus¬ 
tralia. and Rair Eggert. of 
Germany, are recognised 
threats to Lessing. Leandro 
Macedo could end the U5- 
Ausnaiian-British monopoly 
since the championships 
began in 1989 by taking ad¬ 
vantage of the climate and 
Latin American support ro win 
for Brazil. 

Main stays out 
of trouble 

to recapture 
British title 

Eh John Hennessy 

STEPHANIE MAIN pro¬ 
duced a superb free pro¬ 
gramme at Basingsiuke 
yesterday to regain the Tesa 
British ice skating champion¬ 
ship title. A vision in white, 
she triumphantly expunged 
the memory of her collapse at 
ihe same stage in the same 
arena lasr year. 

The secondary medals went 
to two 15-year-olds: Zoe Jones 
was runner-up for the second 
year in succession and Kelly 
McDermott, who was cele¬ 
brating her birthday, finished 
third. 

Apart from one minor hitch. 
Main. 19. skated flawlessly, so 
far as anyone, including Alice 
Fell, her trainer at 
Murrayfield. could tell, and 

’ she sailed home with rising 
. confidence. She opened with a 

clear triple salchow and there¬ 
after seemed to be inspired. 

The double axel and triple 
toe loop presented no prob¬ 
lems and though the warm up 

- foreshadowed a triple loop, in 
the event she wisely settled for 
a double: She had shown the 
triple in front of the judges — 

- “just to let them know I could 
doit". 

The winner two years' ago, 
she knew there was no longer 

1 any need for heroics and bent 
her efforts to a succession of 

. cleanly executed double jumps 
■ interspersed with elegant spi¬ 

rals and steps, together with a 
seductive lay-back spin. 

The one unfortunate feature 
was a single axel towards the 
end that was quite out of 
character in an otherwise out¬ 
standing performance. 

Below her in the British 
rankings there seems to be a 
battle developing among the 
15-year-olds. Jones and 
McDermott being joined by 
Jenna Arrowsmith, who had 
been prevented ty injury from 
defending the title she won 
last year at the age of 14. 

Jones had the better of it 
yesterday, by six judges to one, 
but McDermott fresh from 
her victory in the junior cham¬ 
pionships earlier in the week, 
offered a serious challenge. 
Certainly she should be 
among those fighting for a 
place in the Winter Olympics 
two seasons hence. 

However, for all the prom¬ 
ise that McDermott showed, 
together with a beguiling pres¬ 
ence on the ice, she and her 
trainer will have to recognise 
that a triple jump or two is an 
important prerequisite for suc¬ 
cess at a higher level these 
days. 

.. Jones did attempt a triple 
toe loop but. as in the short 
programme on Thursday, she 
listed catastrophically in mid¬ 
air and, again as on Thursday, 
came heavily to grief. 
RESULT: Women’s Anal: 1. S Man 
(MurayfieU) 1 5pcs: 2. Z Jones (Smwdon) 
3.5. 3. K McOenrwi (Eao KJtorlde) 5* 4. f 
Sear iOxford] 6 0. on coiroftKctc 5. N 
Mannrog - (Stevenage) 6 0 6. J Sprten 
(Queens) Q0 

UARCASPLANO 

Stockdale takes 
second with 
Santas Echo 

From Jenny MacArthur in millstreet, co cork 

Main performed with growing confidence en route to the British title yesterday 

TIM STOCKDALE yesterday 
confirmed the return to form 
of Toggi Santas Echo, his 
prolific winner, when the pair 
finished second behind Katie 
Monahan Prudent, of the Uni¬ 
ted States, on Tovia. in the 
Griffin Woodhouse Prize, the 
first international jump-off 
class of the Millsireet interna¬ 
tional horse show. 

Santas Echo had nearly four 
months off this summer after 
injuring his suspensory liga¬ 
ment while competing in 
France in May. It was the 
14-year-old horse’s second se¬ 
rious injury in 12 months. He 
was back-in competition at 
Wembley last month, but 
faced nothing so demanding 
there as the task that confront¬ 
ed him yesterday. 

Thirteen of die 55 starters 
were dear over the first round. 
In the jump-off, Nick Skelton, 
one of the favourites for the 
Volvo World Cup qualifier 
today, put up one of the fastest 
rounds on Cathleen, his Ger¬ 
man mare, but had one fence 
down. Dominique Joassin, of 
Belgium, on Dan ton du 
Bosquetiau, then took the lead 
in atimeof42.74sec. 

Stockdale. 31. from 
Chesham in Buckingham¬ 
shire, had watched Joassin’s 
round closely and saw that 
seconds could be saved by 
taking a tighter line over the 
first four fences, and then 
taking a "flyer" at the last The 
obliging Santas Echo duly 
finished I.Msec inside the 
Belgian's time. 

However. Monahan Pru¬ 
dent, the runner-up at the 
inaugural World Cup in 1979 

and a consistent winner on the 
United Slates circuit, followed 
the British rider’s example 
and. with a faster, longer- 
striding horse, duly Took 
l.79secoff his lime. 

Stockdale has competed in 
II Nations Cup events but has 
yet to fulfil his ambition of 
riding in a British champion¬ 
ship team. Toggi Samoens. the 
young horse that he hopes 
may one day help him ro ftilfil 
that aim — and in which he 
has invested most of his 
money — had his first intro¬ 
duction to the Millsireet arena 
on the opening day this week, 
completing a stylish clear 
round to finish eighteenth in a 
field of 76. 

“He hasn't had a fence 
down since August,” Stock- 
dale. who owns Toggi 
Samoens jointly with Janet 
Cosgrove, said. He has just 
signed a new one-year con¬ 
tract with Toggi, a clothing 
firm, and found the horse by 
chance when looking in vain 
at four-year-olds at a yard in 
Europe. 

As he was about to leave the 
yard, he was asked if he 
minded showing off a horse 
for an agent of Jan Tops, the 
Dutch rider. Stockdale duly 
climbed into the saddle and 
swiftly decided that Tops was 
not going to see the horse. He 
has since turned down a offer 
of £500,000 for the seven-year- 
old gelding. 
RESULT: H» GWfci WootShouBB Piece 
uump-otfl i. Tovia (K Monahan Prudara. 
US), clsar (i 3&.61sec. 2. Toggi Santas 
Ector (T Slockdate. G8) cteai in 4140. 3. 
Demon Du Bosquetiau (D Joa&sm. Bel¬ 
gium). dear in 42.74 Other British 
ptadngs: 9, CaiWeen (N SkeDoni, lout 
tails tn 42.68, equal 14. Ever&si Let's Go 
(M Whnaketj. 0.25 fin lira round). 

Confident 
Henman 
continues 
fine form 
in Peking 

By Our Sports Staff 

TIM HENMAN maintained 
his winning form to move 
smoothly into the semi-finals 
of the ATP Challenger tennis 
tournament in Peking. The 
British No 2. from Oxford, 
who has won the ATP Chal¬ 
lenger in Seoul and the British 
national title in the past fort¬ 
night, yesterday beat Sule 
Ladipo. of Nigeria. 6-4. 6-2 
and meets Joao Cunha-Silva. 
of Portugal, today. 

Henman. 21. defeated the 
Portuguese 6-4, 6-4 in the 
semi-finaLs of the Seoul event, 
and should go into the match 
in confident mood. The Briton, 
ranked 115th in the world after 
his victories this week, is 
expected to have moved nearer 
to achieving his ambition of 
entering the top 100 by rhe end 
of the year, when the latest 
rankings are announced on 
Monday. 

Jim Courier, the American 
world No 7. suffered a surpris¬ 
ing defeat in the quarter-finals 
of the Stockholm Open yester¬ 
day. however, losing 6-3.7-6 to 
the Czech-bom German. 
David Prinosil. Courier, who 
leaves for the final tourna¬ 
ment of the season in Frank¬ 
furt next week, said: “1 was 
simply outplayed." 

Courier saved two match 
points in the tenth game of the 
second ser but was unable to 
stop the impressive German 
on his third match point, in 
the tie-break. Prinosil faces 
either Amaud Boetsch. of 
France, the fifth seed, or 
Mikael Tiltsrrom. of Sweden. 

Andre Agassi, sidelined by a 
chest injury that cost him the 
world No 1 ranking, will not 
be joining his compatriot. 
Courier, in Frankfurt, how¬ 
ever. “I’m obviously very dis¬ 
appointed. as one of my goals 
was to finish the year at No I." 
Agassi said. 

Agassi, who lost the top spot 
lo ftte Sampras on Monday, 
strained a pectoral muscle 
during the United States’ Da¬ 
vis Cup semi-final victory over 
Sweden in September, and 
damaged it again two weeks 
ago. “There has not been time 
for recovery.” Agassi said. 
“Therefore, this condition has 
persisted. However. I have 
hopes of returning for Davis 
Cup in Russia in December." 

Wayne Ferreira, world 
ranked No 9. will replace 
Agassi in the eight-man field 
that — apart from Courier and 
Sampras — includes Thomas 
Muster. Michael Chang, Bo¬ 
ris Becker. Yevgeny Kafel¬ 
nikov and Thomas EnqvisL 
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FOOTBALL 

Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 
(1) * Derby v West Bfonwich . 
12) Gnmsby v Barnsley . 
(3) Leicester v Watford. 
(4) Luton v Oldham. 
(51 Miliwall v Ipswich. 
(6) Norwich v Crystal Palace . .. 
17] Port Vale v Sheffield Uid. 
(8) Portsmouth v Huddersfield .... 
(9) Reading v Birmingham . 

' Tranmwe 

Norwich _ . 

Stoke.. 

p W D L F A Pffi 
15 a 5 2 19 13 29 

. 15 a 4 3 27 20 28 
. 15 7 5 3 36 16 26 

15 6 7 2 IB 14 25 
14 6 6 2 26 14 24 

_ 15 7 3 5 22 18 24 

. 15 6 4 5 22 27 22 

15 5 7 3 19 14 22 

. 15 5 6 4 21 17 21 
15 5 B 4 21 18 21 

. 15 6 3 6 20 22 21 
15 5 6 4 16 17 21 

.. 15 5 5 5 20 23 20 

.. 15 5 4 6 14 18 19 

. 15 4 6 5 20 19 IB 
. 15 4 6 5 20 22 18 

. 15 4 6 5 17 23 18 
. 15 4 5 6. 18 20 17 

.. 14 4 5 5 16 19 17 

.. 15 3 6 6 20 23 15 

15 4 2 9 21 27 14 

Is 3 4 B 20 27 13 
. 15 2 6 7 14 20 12 

. 15 3 3 9 10 22 12 

: P 

Shell Uld 
Fonemth. 

FA Cup 
First round 
(12) A#rv>cham v Crewe. 
03) ’BarnetvWotong. 
(14) * Barrow v Nuneaton . . 
iiS) Blackpool vChester .... . 
H6) BognorRegis v AsWordTown . 
l—l Bournemouth v Bristol City .- 
p 7) Bradtord v Burton . 
18) Brentford v Famborough . . .... 

'191 Bury v Bhrth Spartans. 
’ 1 * Carlisle v Preston . Si CvxJeriord T v Bromsgrove. 

I Exeter v Fetw&orou^i. 
I2D Fulham v Swansea . . ............ • 
(—)• Gravesend and N v Colchester . 
(22) ’ Hartlepool v Darington 
(23) Hereford v Sievenwe. 
(24) * Hnehm v Bristol Rovera. g) HuB v Wrexham. 

) Kidderminster vSutfon Utd. 
{—i KJngstonian v Wisbech. 
(27) Mansfield v Doommst .. 
t—) Newport (loW) v Enfield. 
(281 Northampton v Hayes .. 
(29) NorthwWi v Sa*itnorpe. 
(30) Oxford Uid v Dot Chester. 
(31) Rochdale v Rotherham . 
(32) * Runcorn v Wigan . 
(—) *Rushden. 
(331 * Scarborough v Ctesterfeld . 
(34) Shrewsbury v Manna . 

aSgSRSSS!&ia"- 
(37) Telford v WHton .. 

VauxhaO Conference 
(—1 Dagenham and fled v Gateshead 
W Haft* v Kecenng . 
(—1 Hednestord v . 
(—1 MacctestMid v Statybnjge 
i—) Morecambe v Batn.. ••• 

it v Barry 
o..,, Caqrar- 

ion v Newtown. uo» *««» HSSrJUriS 
(£30). Holywell vCcrwy (EmWOT CaOT 
v Casrsws. Porthmadoov Contois Quay: 
Rhyl v Cemaas &SK P**6 u Ftni 
Town 

Ben’s Scottish League 

Premier division 
(40) Fafidrtt v Hibernian .. 
141) Hearts v Kiknemock . 
(42) Pan** v Celtic. 
(43) Raith v Motherwel . 
(44) Rangers v Aberdeen. 

First division 
(4S Airdne v Dumbarton. 
(4Q| Clydebank v Dunfermflne. 
(47) Dundee v Greenock Morton. 
148 St Johnstone v Hamilton. 
(49) SI Mirren v Dundee Did. 

Second division 
(50) Berwick v Clyde. 
(51) Forfar v Ayr. 
(52) MctUtosb v East File. 
(53) Stiffing v Stenhcusemufc. 
(54) Stranraer v Owen Of South .. .. 

Third division 
(55) Arbroath v Alloa ’ . 
(56) Cowdenbeath v Albion . 
157) Uvingston v East Surfing. 
158) Oueen’s Park v Caley ms .. 
(—) Ross County v Brecran . 

OTHER MATCH: West Ham v Chelsea 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Premier <*- 
vision: Chehnsioid v AtfierslonB. Cheilav 
ham v Newport AFC Gresfoy v VS Rugby. 
Halesowen v Oksston. Hearings v SatatMiy. 
Stafford v Gloucester. SudDuy v Merthyr, 
Worcester v Crawtev Southern cflvision: 
Cfevedon v Fareham; Enth and Betvedera v 
Fisher 93: Fleet v Havant. Forest Green v 
Braintree: Margate v Van: Poole v 
Stamaboume. Trowbridge v Witney; Wey¬ 
mouth v WaiarioouUe Mtdtand tfivialon: 
Badworth v Corby. Blswn v Evesham: 
Btocponh v Bwtanghanv. Bury Town v 
Mow Green: King’s Unn v Rtf Warwick 
Roihwefi v Paget R. s*hu* v Grantham. 
Stourbridge v Hinckley Tomt Sutton Cold- 
heid v Redditch, Tarmwrth v Ducfisy 
ICJS LEAGUE: Premier division: Bishop's 
Sttxttord v Si Alban* Boreham WOod v 
CatshaDon. Bromley v Ysadng. Dutarfch v 
PurflefH, Harrow v Chertsey: Mriasev v 
Yeovil. WaSon and Harsham v Handon 
First dtvjsforc Barton Rows v Layton 
PerYiart: BerWwnsted v Heytmdge Swills. 
BOencsy v Ru&Np Manor. Mf&enhssd 
Urated v Wotanoham. Marta* v Stevies. 
Oxford Qty v Wembieyi Theme v Abingdon 
Town. Tooting and Mfichem v Bastegsoke. 
Uxbrelge v BarWna whyteleafa v Aldershot 
Town Second c&wrion: Ba^aad v Metro- 
gotten Police. Chalfoni Si Peter v Eghwn: 
Cofltei Row v Tifcury Croydon v Bedtord. 
Edgware v LaaitierheaA Harpion v 
SSvnel: Hungertard v Hamel Hempauxt. 
Saffron Walden v Dorian Mywihoe v 
Ctostorrl Third dMston: OaXon v 
Kingsbury: Cow v AvMy. East Thunock v 
EjSmwfo Ewett FtectowfiBeaBiv 
hStord: Hantfield v Wngate end IJtaitey. 
Horsham v Souths#. Laghton v Wndsar 
and Eton. Lems v Hevtow. Trlng v 
Wartdaone 
LMBOND LEAGUE: Premier dMsjttt 
Acomneon Slentev v Guttatey. 
Auckiahd v Matlock: Chortey v. Gans- 
borouoh. Emtey v Droytedsn, Fncktey v 

BrtdgajHy^v UeCwta«terv 
auiiKjn: Wlnsfwd v Boston Fwt twision. 
Bradtord Park Avenue vLetgh.ConglBtaiv 

Cirzon Ashton; Worksop v GrejntL 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Pretrier di¬ 
vision: Basidon v Stanstod EjBrtwo^v 

Walwmg vElon fittnor. fiteWoti v Romk«t 
SawbrkJgeworth v Bowere. 

LONDON SPARTAN 
civWore Amarsham v^BeaconMaM 
SYC0& Cod<to6t»* v Hunodoa^Corffi' 
trtan-Casueis v WJaaden: Croydon v 
imonmief. Hatwrt v WWwtahjS 
Manteretsbuy v Brook ***** 
QmSr70arwngs«e Tufnefl Park v 
Bnrr&down. 

COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier tffvtoion: Cobham v BedtonL DCA 
Basingstoke v Crenkwh. Godakreng and 
Guildford v Hartley Wtnmey: Merstham v 
Eton Wick, Pappard v Walton Casuals: 
Flaynes Park Vale v Readng WWtfirtd v 
Ash League Cup: Second round: 
Atfrtord v VSdng Sports: Chipstead v 
Feithem. Famham v Sandhursi: Honey v 
Netheme 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier CWtaon: BigEfoswada v Ariesay 
Town: Brache Sparta v London Cbtney: 
Dunetable v letchworih: Hodctesdon v 
Langford: Royston v Hatfield: Harpenden v 
Welwyn Garden City 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Badnwil v Taunton; Bams lap le v 
Odd Domi, Bnsfington v Trverton; Bn&lol 
MF v Ftoma: Elmore v Tomngton: Man- 
OOtsfield v Bidetord. Pauran v Bhdpoil 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier cBvtefon: Comard v 
Lowestoft Disc v HaverhUl, Fakenham v 
Harwich and Partedon; Fefostcwe v 
Halstead. Hadfoigh U v Great Yarmouth; 
March v Dacron, Tpfree v Sudbury: 
Watton v Sucftxrry Res. Woodbndge v 
Soham: WnaJiam v Nawmarkei. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: FW dk 
vision; Aeroetrudues v Thatcham; Tort on 
v EasHagh, Bournemouth v Wtmbome. 
Brockentoret v Christchurch; Cowes 
Sports v Lymfnghxv Downton v WhU- 
cnurch; East Cowes v BAT; Gosport v Ryder 
Sp: Sv^nage and Herston v Andover. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Rrat dbition: Crowbomugh v Burgess Hlfl; 
Eastboume Town v VWvlenawk: HaBham v 
Horsham YMCA. Hassocks v Shoreham: 
Mia Oak v Langney Sports: Peecehaven 
and Tetecomtoe v Southwick; Porrfleld. v 
Stemco: Three Bridges v Arendol: Wtck v 
Oaiowood John O'Hara League Cup: 
Second round: Newhaven v Pagtom 
ThW round; Rmgmer v Worthing. 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Bret 
division: Beckenham v Canterbury: Cray v 
Heme Bay. Crockenfrti v Chatham: 
Faversham v Dartfard: Folitestone hwfota v 
Deal; Furness v Thamesmead; Hythe v 
Greenwich. Sada Green v Rerr&a&te. 
Tunbridge waits v Sheppey: Whustoole v 
Conntfvan. 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dvtaton: 
Abingdon LffMedvAlmandsbuy: Banbury v 
Fartord Breddey v K»»bov. Burnham v 
Endskngh; Clrencaster v Carterton. Didcot v 
Short wood. Highworth v Bicester. North 
Lagh v Lamboum Spcns 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNTIED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier chtstorc 
Deeborough v Si Neots. Hofoeadt v 
Northampton Spencer. Kempaon v 
Bourne; Long Bucfcby v Staff old, Newport 
Pagnei v Jlaunda. SpakSng v S and L 
Corby. Woorton vWeifcigboiough. League 
Cup: Fret round: Irchester v Eynesburv. 
Pwtcn v Cogenhoe 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Bteken hall v Shepstwd D, Bokimere 
St M v Strafford: Halesowen Hamers v 
Qhasawm. Oldbury v Hinckley AtWeoc 
Perstae v BaKhafl, Rocestet v Rushafl. 
Sendwefl v Amviaga. SWnal v StepenMi. 
Mfosl Mldiande Pdfoe v WilenhaD 
ENDSLEIGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier division: Arsens v Cdashd. 
Btatwicti v Cowrtry Sphinx, Kings Heath v 
Wafesbouncr. MeJr KA v StudJay BKL 
Northtald v Massey Fergueon. Southam v 
Knowfe. Upton v Chelrrtsley PrastdenTB 
Cup: Socond round: Ihtnbfemil Roc » 
RKStmond Swills Carteberg Cup: Second 
round: hfighgate v Newaff 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Dariasfon v Bnoley HU, FBI Top R 
v WedrvsteJd. Lichfield v Gomai: Ludtow v 
Btaurich. Lye vWakal wood. PetenavUav 
Dadfoy; TMdate v Enngsha*. westfeicfc v 
Stourport. Wokrerirampton Cay v Mahrem. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier tSvteton: Amtfurpe Welfare v 
North Fattbv; Arnold v Cfosetl Town. 
Aahfleld v Thaddsy: Goole v Hsfield Maia 
HaBsm v BeHpar. Uvereedge v Denaby. 
Ossen Albion v GiasotoucWon Wellare 
League Cup: Second round: Ecoechd v 
Wnrenon. Garionh v fmnYrgham: Hall 
Roed v Pontefract Cobenes. Hanogare 
Ralway v Borrowash ViclorlA Lam v 
BSdwctTh Weflare. Tadcaster v Setby. 
Yorkirtre Amateurs v Rossrogton Mast. 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier * 
vision; Ards vUnfteld. Cdfrcmvie v Bangor. 
Gterioran v Gfonavon. Ponadewn v 
Crusactae. 
BORO GALS LEAGUE OF nELAND: 
Premier dM&lon: Shgo v Drogheda (7 JO). 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE' First division: Consetl v BecSng- 
lon Tenters. Durttem v FetryM: Epptoror 
CW v RTM Newcastle. Murton v Freieriee. 
Seoham Red Star v Tow Lao; SMdon v 
Biltngham. West Auckland v GusQorougti; 
VWvckham v Chester-te-Streei: Whitby v 
Durtaon Federation. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE CLP: 
Second round: Aahron Town v Daiwen: 
Atherton Collates v Eastwood Harley: 
Bootle v Hoiker Old Boys. Burscough v 
Slanlondale, Dasy Hifl v Blackpool Rovers. 
Flo on v Rossendate Gtossop North End v 
Saffcvd. Kidsgm« v CNheree: Meghudi v 
Bacup. Maine Roed v Preset*. Mossiey v 
Nantwidi: Nelson v SketmeredOe. 
NawcasUa Town v Chaddertan. Pemth v 
Vsuxhafl GM: St Helens v Trafford 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Firet 
revision: Arsenal v Charter. 
PONT7NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First *• 
viaion: Umpod v Leeds (a Southport. 
20) 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE; First 
division: Arsenal v Leyton Onani. Cam¬ 
bridge Uid v MBwaff. Charflon Alh v 
Norwich Futtam v Southencc Ipswich v 
Chelsea. Tottenham Horspur v Portsmouth: 
Watford v OPR. Wtes Han v Gitvignam 

SCHOOLS MATCHES (10 30 unless 
dated) FA Premier League Under-19 
Trophy: Durham v Ctevetend (at Durham 
Unriiereityl Engfish Schools Ful Film 
Trophy: Thvd round: Carfcle v Buntey 
Woking v Si Albans Southern Counties 
Cup: AJderEhrt v Gosport. Havars v 
Ponsmouth. Vale ol WW Horse v East 
Berks London Corinthian Shield: Barksig 
v Harrow. Hacfcnw v Baaldon North Kere v 
Brent. London kewfce Trophy; Harlow v 
South London. London Pear Trophy: Brent 
v Luian. Hackney v Islington Essex 
Smushera Tropty. Harertig v Besfoon 
Gazette Trophy Final: Hathaway v South 
Camden. London Crisp Shield: bfington v 
Croydon Goodh&nd Trophy: Derby v 
Nottingham; Scunthorpe v Hu* Hereword 
Trophy: South Notts v North Leicester 
Yorkshire Trophy; Leeds w Harromie. Kay 
Trophy: Hackney v Wandsworth. Cheohfce 
Cup: Srackport v Wirrai Snowdon Cup: 
Liverpool v Sefion Inter Association: 
Bexley v Ashftard. Chester v St Helens: 
Luton v CambodgB. 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: First 
division: NatWest Banl v O Esthflmeians. 
Noreemen v Wesi Wlckhem Second 
dMskxt: O Bromieians v O Laiymenans. O 
Stationers v Mdend Bank Thud division; 
Cuaco v Alleyn 0B. O Saleslans v Rarpae 
Pnorv 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Ptemtar (fivisfon; 
EionBns v CHgweHans. First cSvisfan: 
Bradfieldidns v H&berttesfters'. Sstopens v 
Harrovians; Wykehamists v Ardnens. 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
one: Hale End Athlete vAlbarean O Owens 
v O Grammarians, man v Nottsborough 
Senior on: Ealing Assocuffon v Honour- 
able ArbAery Co. 0 Wbodteussons v City o( 
London. UCL Academcala v O Be^oruans 
OLD BOYS’ LEAGUE: Premier tfiviaion; 
D^Jhfltn v Cardinal Manning Senior first 
efimsfon: O Tantmans Res v O Suttorearo, 
O WBsomafB v O Kingsbunans. 

FA YOUTH CUP: Ftot rouid; Even on v 
Neffts County: Blackburn v Sheffield 
Wednesday 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier division: Car¬ 
diff v File (6.15): Minn Keynes v Durham 
(a30). Sheffield v Slough (70) First 
dMeforr Bracknel v Dumfries (60). 
Munaryfieid v Medway (7% Paisley v 
SotfuJ (7 0). Swindon v Petertwrough 
15.30). TeHord v EjCngham (7301 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Regal Trophy 
Second round 
Keighley v St Helens (1.10). 
Wbrfongton v Si Esfove (3 0). 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMskxt: Dudley FU v Saddfewonh 
1230). Egremom v Lock Lane (2 30). Hemal 
Hempstead v Mayfield (230). Postponed: 
L&sfi Mnarc Weffare v Miriam 

LACROSSE 
SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCIETY, 
LEAGUE: Premier division: Cheatfle 
Hulme v Soardman and Ecdes; Timpertey v 
Heaton Mersey Sheffield Eteeters v Mellor. 
Hufcnefins v Pcynron Old waconrans v 
Stockport 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-Off 30 unless stated 
- denotes afl-fietei 

FA Cup 
First round 
* Carvey island v Brighton (10) 
Yak v Notts .Couray (4 0).. 

Endsleigh insurance League 
RrslcflvteJon 
Wohrerhampton v Charton (2 55) . 

OTHER MATCH: Middesbraugh v 
Sampdcna. 
BOHD GAB LEAGUE OF tROAND: 
Premier division: Shamrock v Bohenwns 

. (2301. 
FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE: 
llteslon v Doncaster Betest UverpcnX FC 
Ladiee v kUwadl Lionesses. Visa Aztecs v 
Croydon. Wembley v Arsenal. WOMer- 
harnptonvEwrm 

UK LIVING WOMEN’S FA CUP: 'nrlrd 
round: Oldham v Liverpool Feds. Bangor 
Girts v Huddersfield. Bronte v Stockport. 
Blackburn v Manchester MriJesbrough v 
Martatesier Bela Vue, Newcastle vWtfw- 
Hdd; Cmeffty v Sheffield Wednesday, 
Ki bihurst v HfohOeid. Trenmere v 
GaswoodSl He&s. Leyton Orient V 
Langford, foswrch v Denham, Canary 
Rum v M* HH. Bedford Buies v. 
Berkhamsted; Chefeoa v Palace Eagfos. 
Brighton end Hovfe v Duhnch Hamlet. 
Bam« V WhitehavA; Newham v Tocenham 

Hotspur. Oxford Unrted v Thame United. 
Swmdoit Spstfeee v SouthamoRtn Seres, 
Ptymouffi Piignms v Barry. Inter Cardffl v 
Snartmme. Frome v Bmfidd 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour match 
Scotland A v Wesi am Samoans 

(at Hawick. 1.30). 

CIS Insurance under-21 couity 
championship 
Southwest 
Pool one 
Berkshre v Oxfordshire 

, (af Berkshire Shire Hall. Z 30) . 
Under-21 tournament 
Ireland v Scotland (11.30). 
Wales v Ireland (2.30) 

(both at London Wash)... 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

KfctaffJOuntese stated 

Regal Trophy 

Second round 
, BaUey v WaksfwkJ (3.15)... 
Bradford v SfKtfietd.■. 
BrarrteyvHunatei .. .. .. 
CarfiNfi v Castfetoid (2.0). 
Chortey v Warrington.. 
Dawstiuiy v Barrow. 
Halifax v&tfnnjn .• 
Huddersfield v Feathersiwis (3.30]. 

HuBv York (3.15). 
Hul KR v Rochdale (3 151. 
Leeds v Saflord . 
London Broncos v hfighfieid . 
Widnes v Oltfttam. 
Wigan v Whitehaven. 

HOCKEY 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: First re¬ 
vision: Barford Tigers u Havant (Holyhead 
LC. 1.01. Boumv«e v Srourport (Gi. 
230): Car nock v Cantertuy 
GrowxL 2301. Hcunsiow v Hull 
Meadow. Chew**, 20): 
Gufcffoni (Soonsnn Lane. 2 0) 
Indian Gymkhana (Broomfield SchooT 2.0). 
Swtnron v East Gnratead (Sugden Road. 
230). Trojens v Si Attens (Sronehari Lane, 
EasHergii. i 30). Second dvtskMr Beeston 
v Edgtoston (Ffighfiefos. Nottingham, 2 Ol. 
Bfoeharts v City ol Portsmouth (Htchm 
Boys School 2.0). Bromley v Sheffield 
(Pnory LC. Orpmon. t 30). Brookfands v 
Sknjgn (GeorgesRood. Sate, r AS): Crostyx 
v Gfoueester City (Chigueii. 1.0). Fire¬ 
brands v Richmond (Longwood. Bristol. 
2 0): Hampstead end Westmreaer v Oxford 
Unrversay IPaddngton Recreation Ground, 
12.30): isca v Harteston Magpies (Exaar 
School l 01: Ofion and West Warwickshire 
vDoncwer (Grange Road, SoNhiH.20). 
HA CLUB TROPHY. FYst round: Bring v 

Town; De Montfori Unhererty v Grig 
Sutton: Essax Poles v Cambndgeshre 
Nomadc. Fefi»fowe v Norwich Cffjr. 
Gorieston v Socffxxy. Harpenden v 
Rictanansworth. Havemg v West Herts, 
Homeaeffe v Wetech. Huntingdon v 

Brortfwood IpswWi and Easi Suffolk v Lmte 
Bdddcwv. Letchworth v Romlord: Luian 
Town v Braintree. Peterborough Athlete v 
Speufing. Ftovsron v Bruadtand Sr Neots v 
Lagrton Bucsard. Vatnhal v Ramgartua 
Wmpng v Stevenage, wekvyn Garden City 
v Ford. Witham v Norwich Uraon: WDodhafl 
SpevPeficans 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dMsfotr 
Basingsroke v Cardrff i630). Duham v 
Newcastle (630): Humberside v Fde (5 45). 
Sfough v Nottingham i630l Font division: 
Brifingham v Brackneu (5 i5j Biackbum v 
Peterbornunh (6 0|. ChefoiEtord v Smndon 
(6 30i. GuWtord v Dumlnes (S 15|. 
Manchester v Tenord (6 0). Munayfieid v 
SoBtJI 1630). Ftetsleyv Msckray (630). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL- European men's champ¬ 
ionship: SemkGnal round: England v 
Germany (at Ponds Forge Iraemafional 
Sports Centre. Sheffield. 6.0). 

BOWLS: European team championNip 
(Jersey). 

CYCLING: Natron a! Trophy cyctaoross 
senes, second totreJ tAldarsley Siadium. 
Watvahanpton. 2.0) 

EQUESTRIANSM: Vtfvo World Cup 
(Mitetreel. frefand) 

SW1MWNG; Grand Pm meeting 
(Cumbemauldl 

RUGBY UNION 

Jucfr 30 unless stated 

CIS Insurance International 

Wales vFip 
(at Cardiff Anna Park). 

Courage Clubs Championship 
First division 

Bath v West Harttefxxff (2.15). 
Bnrtolv Wasps . 
Hariequns v Oreff . 
Sale v Gloucester. 
Saracens v Leicester (2.301. 

Second'division 

Bedford v wateflefcJ. 
Btackheath v NotHnoham. 
London Scottish v Waterloo. 
Newcastle v Moseley. 
Northampton v London Irish. 

Third division 
Coventry v Richmond. 
Fytoe v Motley (230). 
Harrogate vOtley (215). 
Rotherham v Readng (2 30). 
Rugby v Rosslyn Park . 

Fourth cQvtelon 

Cfitton v Exeler. 
Leeds vAspama (2 30) . 
London Welsh v Liverpool SH (2 451. .. 
Plymouth v Redruth (2.30) . 
Walsall v Havant 12 15). 

Fifth division north 

Kendal v Sheffield (2.301 . 
Nuneaton v Birmingham S'hull (2 30) . 
Stoke v Lichfield (2.30) . 
Stourbridge v Preston G'hopper3 (2.30) 
Winnington Pk v Broughton Pk r230) 
Worcester v Wharledaie (2.30). 

Fifth tfivision south 
Asksans v BaiWng (2.301. 
Beny Hil vCambirtey (2.30). 
Camborne v Henley (230). 
Cheltenham v North Wat&ham (2 301. .. 
High Wycombe v Tabard (2 30) . . . 
Lydney v Met Poles (2 30) . 

LONDON: First division: Basngsioka v 
Harlow: Esher v Sudbury; Guinord and 
Godaiming v Suites Old Coll eons v 
Sutton aru Epsom: Old Mld-WhtigiftHns v 
Chartlon Park. Rusffp v Ealing 
SOUTH WEST: Flret cfivfelon: Bridgwater 
v Taurnoa Bnxham v Barnstaple. 
Ccndartard v Sak&buiy. Gloucester OB v St 
hies. Matson v Maidenhead: Sherborne v 
Newbuv 
MIDLANDS: First division: Barker’s Butts 
v Burton; Camp rtl v ftoedstreet: 
Lagrtton Buzzard v Hereford. Stafford v 
LKmngton; Whdchurrh v WPsttagh; 
WohrerKarrattor v Mansfiefo 
NORTH; First dhriston: Huddersfield v 
Bradford and Bmgfoy: Hun lor lane v 
Wtaton. Manchester vTynedale: Stockton 
v Mrodtesbrouati. West Pak Bramhope v 
Macdesfiekf: rorkv Bndlngton 

Tennants Premiership 

Fust division 
Edaiburgh Acads v Melrose (2.0). 

Second dm^on 
Dundee HSFP v Jed-Forest (2.0)... 
Kelso v Glasgow HK (20) . 
Sefiurk v Cmtep.O). 
Stewart's Mel FP v W of Scotland (20) 

Third division 
Corslorpfine v Grangemouth (2.D). 
Gasocw Acads v Preston Lodge & 0).. 
Kirkcaldy v Bggar (2.0) . 
Mussetourghv Peebles (20]. 

Fourth tfivision 

Edinburgh W v Glasgow Sthn (2.0|. 
Gordoniaris v Aw (2.0). 
Haddington v Wigtownshne (2 0) 
Kilmarnock v Langhohi (2.0) . 

Club matches 
Barry vUanishen (11 01. 
Glamorgan WvWestonh&-Mare (11 0) 
Ctopstwr V Newport Utd (120). . .. 
Old Penarthransv Tumble (11.30) . 

Under-21 tournament 

Scotland v Wales 
lat London Welsh, il 301. 

HOCKEY 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: FVsa dk 
vision: TedcSnglon v CHd Loughtoniaris 
tTeddmglon Scnool T.30) 

NASTTO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Premier 
League: Anchcrtans v Maidenhead: 
Cnthaster v Lions: Fareham v Lewes. 
Gore Court v Oxford Hawks: High 
Wycombe v Wmbiedon: Newbury v 
Boranemouth: Oid Wngaoruans v 
Beckatham. Spencer v Winchester 
Woking v OU Wateounuana: WCUngham v 
Ashlord. Hampshir^Surrey; Anttovar v 
London University: Bastogatoke v Owed: 
Blandford v Old Oantewrans; Epsom v 
Bwnes. Old Md Whitgifcans v Duivwch; 
Owhotl v Old Whltgrttians: Solent HC v 
Pelerelteld. Purfoy v Camberley: 
Southam pign v Cteam. Walton and 
weytridga v Old EdwardanB. Kent/- 
Susoac Horaham v McWteton. Mid 
Sussex v Crawley: OW Beoceharmans v 
Bteckhealh: Old Bordervana v Maiden 
Russets; Old Hofoomberans v Betwadeie. 
Oid WUSamsonians v Heme Bay: 
Sevenoaks v Boday Invicifl; Tube 
HBI v Bnghicai. Tunbndge Wells 
y BaJeyheath; Wdrtftito v Bognor. 
MMdjVBerieVBucfcs and Cbuxv Eactcote 
V City of Oxford. Harrow v Bracknell: 
Hayes v Stains?. HCC v Amereham. 
Hendon v HeatSr«ton. Marlow v QMT, MSI 
Hd v ETESSA: kffiron Keynes v Suibuiy: 
NPL v RChugs Park; WC CWswtek v 
Ramgaitu 

NORTHERN LEAGUE First dbUort: Ben 
Rhyddlng v Southport, Hanogale v SheF 
fieW Barkers, Nestor v Formby: Norton v 
HaSlar; Treperiey v Warrington-. Tyne¬ 
mouth v Huff 

ADNAWS EAST LEAGUE: Premier efi- 
vtston Pc BrtJiop’s Stratford v Chefansforo: 
Bury St Edmunds v Bedford Town; 
Cambridge City v Cofoheater. Cambridge 
UnweraHy v Ipswich: Peterborough Town v 
Redbridge and Ilford. Premier diviston B: 
Brentwood v Dereton: Clacton v Old 
Southencttan; Luton Town v Norwich Ctfy. 
Sudbury v Stevenage, Woaciift v 
Romford. 
DTZ DEBByHAM THORPE LEAGUE: 
Premier cflvlalorr Bndflnonh v North 
Noits: Hamplon-m-Arden v Btonwcit: 
Harboume v Loughborough Students: 
John Player v BNper Khaba v 
Nortngham 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE Pro- 
mler dhraron: Bracknell v Sough. CWI on v 
Sutton Canada Life. Donceuster v Balsam 
Leroester Ipswich v ttghiown. First 
diviston: Bradford 9vnthenbank v Sunder¬ 
land Bedans, Chekn3(ord v Canterbury. 
Exmouth v Blueharts. Trojans v Wimble- 
dcn. Second rfivtalon: AJcfrldge v Offon; 
Ealing v Woking, Sherwood v Reading: Si 
Albans v Loughborough 

OTHER SPORT 

BOXING: European super-middleweight 
championship: Henry Wharton {York, 
holder) v Sam Storey {BaffaBtl (Nonhgate 
LeBuB Cemie, HaiHan) 

CYCLING: Liverpool Century Cydo-Cross 
(Otiarepool Park. 2 0). 

EQUESTRIANSM: Volvo World Cup 
(MHlareet. Ireland). 

ICE SKATING: Brteb champronehlps 
(QafilrrgslokeV. 
NETBALL: International: England V Cook 
tstonds (Manchester. 2301. 

SWIMMING: Grand Prtx meeilng 
(Cumbernauld) 
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Saturday Portrait: David Platt, by Andrew Longmore 

Costly football nomad 
driven on by desire 
for highest honours 

At Crewe, when you mention 
The Goal, the off-the-shoul- 
der number against Bel¬ 

gium that took. England through 
to the quarter-finals of the 1990 
World Cup and sent grown men 
out onto darkened streets to dance 
for jay. they will scoff at you. The 
few who remember wili, at least 
That was nothing, they will say. I 
saw the Real Goal. Not many did, 
just Z4G3 supporters and Dario 
Gradi. the manager of Crewe Alex¬ 
andra then, in April 1987, and now. 

“He was coming into the box on 
a diagonal run. against Stockport 
at home, when the cross came 
over." Gradi recalls. “He just took 
off and cracked this overhead kick 
into the roof of the net The half¬ 
time whistle went almost immed¬ 
iately, and I was walking off just 
saying to anyone and everyone: 
■Did you see thatT It was an 
absolutely brilliant goal.” 

Whether the Real Goal con¬ 
vinced Gradi that he had a future 
England captain on his hands at 
Gresty Road, he is too level¬ 
headed too honest, to say. but 
£22.15 million later, he can look 
back with some satisfaction on his 
minor part in the making of the 
world's most expensive footballer 
in combined transfer fees. And to 
think, when Graham Taylor took 
David Platt to Aston Villa for 
£200.000 in the middle of the 
1987-% season, he reckoned the 
price was £50.000 too high. 

Taylor had dragged his wife 
along to Newport on a cold, wet 
night to watch Platt, and came 
away impressed by one piece of 
action. Not just the Dashing head¬ 
er with which Halt finished the 
move, but the 70-yard run which 
had taken him into position for it 

Gradi told Taylor that his 
investment would be a gilt-edged 
bargain when he found cut aj 
what a super guy his new pur¬ 
chase was. and b) what a phenom¬ 
enal athlete he was. Wise words. 
Platt has made a very decent living 
out of being a thoroughly good 
pro. willing to work hard, train 
hard and keep out of trouble, 
qualities rare enough these days to 
be worth big money, quite apart 
from the unerring instinct that the 
young man from Chadderton. 

near Manchester, has always had 
for that most priceless commodity: 
scoring goals. 

Platt has marked this last week 
in two ways, first, by being 
recalled to the England squad for 
the international against Switzer¬ 
land on Wednesday and. second, 
by publishing a book he wrote 
himself. It is called Achieving The 
Goal and is stylish enough to 
suggest that he could follow family 
tradition by swapping shooting 
boots for the pen. His father was 
production director of The Guard¬ 
ian in Manchester and much of 
Platt’s ease with the media has 
stemmed from his natural under¬ 
standing of the business. 

The themes of the autobiogra¬ 
phy are dear enough. One is 
Plan's lust for scoring goals, often 
quaintly dismissed in phrases like: 

‘For all the millions 
in the bank, two 

medals are not an 
adequate fulfilment 

of his career* 

“I was lucky enough to score a hat- 
trick ..The other is his insatia¬ 
ble appetite for being transferred. 
He simply loves all the cloak-and- 
dagger stuff, the agonising deci¬ 
sions. the latenight talks, the on- 
off deals. Hardly a page goes by 
without a transfer deal being 
offered or dosed. 

At a conservative estimate. Hull 
City, Leicester City. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers, Hibernian, Wat¬ 
ford, Nottingham Forest and 
Blackburn Rovers have ail. at one 
time or another, been interested in 
acquiring Plan's services, besides 
Crewe, Aston Villa and Arsenal, 
the three dubs he has played 
league football for in England 
after his early release — a costly 
one — from Manchester United. 

Platt, like the rest of us. loves to 
be wanted. But one can sense in 
every move, at tire heart of every 
whispered phone call, that the key 
element is not self-gratification. 

not massaging of die ego, nor even 
bolstering of confidence, but the 
desire to get better. 

Gradi has forgotten it but Platt 
recalls in his early days at Crewe 
how he was jolted out of his 
complacency. At -the time. Platt 
thought he was doing pretty welL 
Gradi knew he could do better, 
and told him so. It was a delicate 
psychological moment, but Gradi 
bad chosen the right man. Instead 
of sulking, Platt took die advice to 
heart, began working harder, and 
the following summer laid the 
physical groundwork for those 
relentless, barrel-chested, high- 
stepping runs from deep that have 
made him such an outstanding 
and coveted international player 
since his England debut as a 
substitute against Italy in 1989. 

The same strand of cussedness, 
of wanting to achieve, coloured 
Platrs derision to return to Eng¬ 
lish football this season after five 
years with Bari, Juventus and 
Sampdoria. The night he made up 
his mind, he stood and looked over 
the Mediterranean from the balco¬ 
ny of his 15th-century castle in 
Genoa, thought about the five- 
minute car journey to the training 
ground, the crystal-dear sea, his 
friends, the restaurants, his ele¬ 
gant lifestyle, and then he walked 
back into his living-room and 
signed for Arsenal. 

Why? For the simple reason that 
he wanted a league championship 
medal, and Arsenal, he felt, had a 
more realistic chance of helping 
him to win one than Sampdoria. 
One Italian Cup, with Sampdoria, 
and one \Jefa Cup winner's medal, 
with Juventus. are not in Platt's 
view, an adequate fulfilment of his 
career, for all the millions in the 
bank. And, at the age erf 29. time is 
moving on. 

Platt might find just how far h 
has gone when Terry Venables 
pickshis England team this week. 
Platt his first captain, has been out 
with a knee injury, and in his 
absence, Jamie Redknapp and 
Steve McManaman have settled 
so impressively into the midfield 
alongside Paul Gascoigne that a 
recall to colours will not be 
automatic. Whether a team des¬ 
perately short of goals can afford 
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to pass over a player who has 
scored 26 in 55 internationals is 
another matter. 

For aD the impressive ratio, 
opinions still differ about Platt's 
true ability. Jim Courier, the 
American tennis player, once said 
that it was too simple to say that 
some players were gifted. Gifted 
for what? Some players, he said, 
had a gift for hard work and 
discipline, others for playing great 
shots. Both were gifts. Platt's gift is 

his common sense, both on and off 
die field, and his instinctive under¬ 
standing of his own limitations. 
Platt win rarely try anything 
beyond his reach, and therefore 
his mistakes axe rare. He is 
anxiety-free. 

"The one person I don't have to 
worry about before my head hits 
file pillow is David Platt" Taylor 
once said. He also said: “His 
product continually exceeds his 
talent" Reliability and over-pro¬ 

duction; golden qualities for man¬ 
agers, if not for spectators. Platt is 
not a player obviously missed, but 
it was his energy, his and Linekers 
goals, that drove England to the 
semi-finals of the World Cup in 
Italy, for all Gascoigne’s headline- 
hogging antics, and it seems incon¬ 
ceivable that a place will not be 
found for the leading international 
goalscorer in the land when the 
European championship is in the 
balance. 

Perhaps we want too much. It 
should be sufficient that on foot¬ 
ball's sleazy street, Platt should 
stand out for his decency and for 
his knack of bringing the deceay 
Out of otfaers. After £22.15 inflEon 
worth of hopes and dreams, not 
one of his former dubs would 
close their doors to him now. 
That might yet prove to be his 
greatest achievement And the 
goal against Stockport County, of f 
course. 

Depleted Pakistan made to pay 
heavy price for missed catches 

From Michael Henderson 
IN BRISBANE' 

AFTE R two days in the baking 
Queensland heat Australia's 
cricketers have established 
such a stranglehold on the 
first Test here that Pakistan 
would consider a draw good 
news indeed. Their first in¬ 
nings is only 17 overs old, yet 
they have lost three wickets for 
40 and trail Australia by 423 
runs. 

To avoid following on, 
therefore, the remaining seven 
wickets must add a further 
224. and there is no certainty 
that Salim Malik will bat until 
he actually appears ar the 
crease. As his team-mates 
suffered another enervating 
day in the field, spilling three 
chances to make it eight in the 
innings, he was nursing his 
newly-stitched left hand and 
brooding on a life that is 
bringing him little joy. 

Towards the end of the 
afternoon, with Australia nine 
wickets down, Waqar Younis 

joined him in the casualty 
ward with cramp. He came 
into this match short of full 
fitness but was beginning to 
swing the ball when he took 
crook. 

To soothe their fevered 
brows, they needed to bat 
through the last hour without 
losing a wicket. Instead. 
McDermott, returning to the 
Australia side after missing 
the victorious series in the 
Caribbean, ripped out Elahi in 
his fifth over when Taylor 
accepted the sort of slip catch 
beyond the Pakistanis. 

Taylor is In particularly fine 
form. He held seven catches in 
a recent Sheffield Shield game 
and now, haring brought on 
Wame, he snaffled another 
smart one when Ramiz Raja, 
softened up by the Dipper, 
played a hesitant push to the 
next ball, a pukka leg spinner, 
which took the edge. 

Bravely, Saqlain. the 18- 
year-old off spinner who had 
bowled 44 overs in the Austra¬ 
lia innings, volunteered to 

provide the nightwalch and 
then ran three in the last over, 
so that Sohail could rest for the 
morrow. McGrath hunted his 
quarry. First he beat him with 
one that left the bat, then he 
found the perfect yorker, earn¬ 
ing a leg-before derision from 
the last ball of the day. 

It was another New South 
Wales player who had hogged 
the spotlight for most of it. 
Steve Waugh’s ninth Test 
hundred, 112 not out was one 
of those durable efforts (a 
shade over six hours) that 
makes him so valuable to the 
Australia mid die order. There 
were only seven boundaries in 
it but so long as he and 
Blewett were adding 135 for 
the fifth wicket denying the 
Pakistanis the breakthrough 
they needed, he was doing the 
job required of him. 

Blewett scraped together an 
undistinguished half-century 
until Waqar swung one into 
his front pad. Healy then 
pulled towards deep mid- 
wicket where Mushtaq Ah- 

SCOBEBOARO 

Steve Waugh: solid century 

AUSTRALIA: First innings 

*M A Taylor c Salm b Saqlain.68 
M J Slater c Mohammad b Wason 42 
D C Boon c inzamam b Was«m ... 54 
M E Waugh c Eiahi b Saqlain. 59 
S R Waugh not out.. . 112 
OS Blewett IbwbWaqar. 57 

A Healy caubb Mohammad ... 18 
P R Rsrtel ibw b Waqar.9 
S K Wame c Man b Aartr.5 
C J McDermott b Waqar .8 
G McGrath si Moin bAamr ..5 

Extras {b2.106. w4, nb13).25 

Total-483 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-107. 2-119. 
3-213. 4-250. 5-385. 6-111. 7-434, 
8-441.9-452 

BOWLING: Wasnn 38-9-84-2; Waqar 
29.5-7-101-3; Mohammad 
33.1-4-97-1, Saqlain 44-12-1302. 
Aamr 16.5-2-43-a 

PAKISTAN; First innings 
Safim Elahi c Taylor bMcDermon.. 11 
Aamk Sohad not out.. .. 17 
Ramiz Raja c Taylor b Wame. 8 
Saqlain Mushtaq tow b McGrath .. 0 
Extras flbl. nb3}.  4 

Total (3 vjte)_40 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-20. 2-37. 3-40. 
InzamarTHi-Haq, Safim Malik. Basfl AS. 
tMoin Khan. "Wastm Akram, Waqar 
Youths and Mohammad Akram to bet. 
BOWLING: McDermott 6-2-15-1: 
McGrath 7-1-17-1; W&me 4-2-7-1. 
Umpires: S Randall and K Liebenbarg 
(South Africa] 

med, the substitute fielder, 
held an excellent catch on the 
run. It was out of keeping with 
the rest of the out-cricket, 
which was lamentable. When 
Waugh reached his century 
from one of many misfields 
(by Mushtaq, incidentally), it 
seemed entirely apt 

Twice in one over from 
Sohail, he should have per¬ 
ished. Inzamam. doting at 
slip, missed an edge that 
struck him on the shoulder 
when Waugh was on 85. Two 
runs later, Moin Khan, an 
inadequate wicketkeeper, 
managed to miss a nick and a 
stumping chance in the same 
motion. He then dropped 
Reiffel off Mohammad 
Akram, diving across first 
slip. Writ safer hands, Paki¬ 
stan would have saved them¬ 
selves 141 certain runs and, 
conservatively, a good 40 
more had their ground field¬ 
ing been up to scratch. 

Waqar did his best to finish 
off the taO before he limped 
away. Reiffel. leg-before, and 
McDermott bowled, were vic¬ 
tims of inswingers cm a full 
length. Wame edged Sohail to 
Moin, who also stumped 
McGrath when the Australian 
went on the charge to the same 
bowler. 

Waugh, who survived 
Wasim's fate burst on the first 
evening, when he offered the 
first of three chances, is dearly 
one of life's chosen. This 
centuiy followed his 200 in 
Jamaica in April, the innings 
that set up Australia's series- 
dindung victory. To beat Aus¬ 
tralia, it seems, you must get 
him early, or run up a hefty 
debt 

Resolute 
White 

stakes his 
claim 

CRAIG WHITE, who broke 
his right thumb nine days 
ago, took four for 36 as the 
England A cricketers won a 
one-day practice match 
against the Gymkhana dub 
side by 40 runs in Lahore 
yesterday. 

Nasser Hussain, the cap¬ 
tain, and John Embnrey. the 
team manager, regard the 
Yorkshire all-rounder as a key 
player and were glad to see 
turn come through a fitness 
test in such convincing style. 
Jason Gallian and Shaun 
Udal picked up injuries, how¬ 
ever, which make them doubt¬ 
ful for the four-day match 
against a Pakistan Board XI 
starting today. 

Gallian tweaked a ham¬ 
string and Udal twisted a 
knee, but both should be fit 
for the first international 
against Pakistan A, which be¬ 
gins next Friday. Gallian hit 
46 off 51 balls as England A 
scored 196 for six in 40 overs. 

“I felt the thumb a few times 
while batting, especially when 
I jabbed the ball into tile 
ground,” White said. “I also 
felt it when fielding, but it's 
only pain. You've just got to 
get on with it I knew I had to 
play here if 1 was to make the 
team for the first 
international.” 
□ The India team manager. 
Ajxt Wadckar, criticised the 
Cuttack ground authorities 
after a rain-soaked pitch 
caused a second successive 
blank day in the third and 
final Test against New Zea¬ 
land. 

St Helens wary in wounded Cougars’ lair 
By Christopher Irvine 

AS FIRST experiences go. a national 
television audience will doubtless rel¬ 
ish “Cougar-mania'’ today more than 
St Helens. An away tie at KcighJey 
Cougars was one of the shorter straws 
in the second round of the rugby 
league Regal Trophy. 

Allied to a fanatical home support, 
the unbeaten first division leaders, 
under the guidance of PhD Larder, the 
England coach, have the extra incen¬ 
tive of upsetting a member of the Super 
League, from which they were exclud¬ 
ed in April. 

That argument, unlike the resent¬ 

ment still felt, has subsided- Keighley 
have since nrn into fin an dal difficul¬ 
ties, which is why the BBC cameras 
and a capacity crowd of 5300 for the 
1.10pm start are especially welcome at 
the Americanised Cougar Park, previ¬ 
ously called Lawkholme Lane. 

When the clubs last met. eight years 
before the Cougar revolution awak¬ 
ened the West Yorkshire town in 1992. 
Keighley were beaten 603 in the John 
Player Trophy, the sort of drubbing 
they are now used to inflicting on 
others. An undefeated run since April 2 
extends to 18 matches. 

Of St Helens' fickle profit-and-loss 
account, Larder said: They have 

scored 108 points in their last two 
matches, but they have let in 54, while 
we have conceded 107 in ten matches. 
They like to entertain, but with our 
solid defence we could give them a real 
surprise." 

Injuries to Simon Irving, their goal- 
kicking centre, and Andre-Stoop, have 
been partially balanced by Daryl 
Powell, Keighley's England stand-off 
half, passing a fate fitness test. 

Tomorrow. Widnes have the best 
chance of bridging the gap between tire 
first division and the championship 
when they play ai home to a weakened 
Oldham. Salford can measure the state 
of their progress at Leeds, for whom 

Alan Tail returns at full baric. Paul 
Cook is switched to the wing, and 
Harvey Howard makes his first ap¬ 
pearance of the season at prop. 

Wigan, the holders, rest Gary 
Connolly for the visit of Whitehaven. 
Barrie-Jon Mather takes over in the 
centre and Scott Quinnel] gets one of 
his infrequent full outings in the 
second row. 

Mike Ford, recently arrived from 
South Queensland Crushers, starts his 
first march at scrum half for Warring¬ 
ton in the game at Chorley. 
Workington have die awkward task, 
today of disposing of the French Cup 
holders, St Esteve. 

Waiting with bubbled 
bliss and bated breath 

FREE champagne! Weil, you 
must admit, it is hard to write 
a better intro than that And 
what is more, it has the added 
and unusual virtue of bring 
true. I have a great number of 
bottles of Champagne Nicolas 
Feuilfatte to offer to the deserv¬ 
ing. Yes. it has come round to 
that magic numbers time in 
sport again. 

Last year, 1 collected from 
readers scores of sport’s magic 
numbers: 501 for Lara; 10 for 
Pfefa, 4 far Roger Bannister. 3 
for Red Rum. That sort of 
thing. But sport sings with 
numbers: there must be many 
new ones this year (3 for 
Dominic Cork? 13 for rugby 
union?] and many more old 
ones that nobody has 
unearthed. 

1 offer a bottle of firm and 
delicately-bubbled bliss for the 
best ones: get them to me by 
December 15, and I will print 
the lot a few days later. I wait 
with lull bottles and bated 
breath. 

Numbers game 
Here is a magic number to 
start everybody off: 2345. 
Doesn't ring a bell? Then you 
are insufficiently American. 
Michael Jordan wore the 
number 23 on his basketball 
uniform when he played for 
Chicago Bulls, a number that 
was retired when he went off 
to be a baseball player. Hav¬ 
ing tasted the salutary fruits of 
failure, Jordan returned to the 
Bulls and basketball and took 
up a new number: 45. 

Now, it so happens that the 
Bulls' home state of Illinois 
runs a lottery with a “Pick 
Four" game. You have to pick 
four numbers and, if they all 
come up, etc etc. Well, num¬ 
bers having their magic, as 
they do, 2345 came uj>. And. as 
luck would have it. huge 
numbers of people had picked 
it The state had to pay out 
$1.82 million, six times more 
than it collected. 

Food for thought 
Eric Cantona, the footballer 
for the gourmet — or do I 
mean gourmand? — has re¬ 
ceived yet another tribute to 
his myriad-mindedness. He 
has been asked to open the 
BBC's Good food Show at the 
NEC on November 22. As 
coincidence would have it 
Manchester United, Can- 
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tona's team, play Coventry 
City on the same day. Cantona 
is seeking clearance from his 
dub. 

It was Cantona who said: 
“On dit gue les Anglais sont 
arrogants. Je dis quits ont la 
justification." or, en Anglais, 
“People say the English are 
arrogant I say that they have 
reason." Does Eric hold this 
view when it comes to la 
cuisine? 

Soft at heart 
PasquaJe Bruno, the most 
ruthless and feared defender 
in Italian football, and known 
as “The Animal", is having 
reservations about British 
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football—it really is frightful¬ 
ly rough. Bnmo, on a three- 
game trial with Heart of 
Midlothian, has said that he 
really will have to wear a 
gumshield when he plays. 

Small beer 
I confess that I get awfully 
contused about rugby union. 
There was a huge fuss this 
week when an entrepreneur 
chucked £2J> million at Sara¬ 
cens, insisting that this was an 
amazingly good business deaL 
Fact: on September 16, Sara¬ 
cens scored a famous victory 
over Otrell. There were fewer 
than 900 people present. Wise 
up, babyi you're in the smaJJ 
time now. 

Jonah’s wail 
Meanwhile, I learn that Jonah 
Lomu is missing his mum. 
The New Zealand wing, and 
the most feared man in rugby 
union, is on tour in France, 
and is homesick. “I miss 
speaking to my mum and 
djad,” he said. “IPs pretty hard 
here." One's heart goes outto 
the poor little lad. Particular 
sympathy comes from Tony 
Underwood, who has always 
had a soft spot for Lomu. Still 
more sympathy from Jack 
Rowell, the England manager, 
whose brilliant laetiral nous 
came so close to neutralising 
Lomu in the World Cun semi¬ 
final.' 

Short answer I 
Last week, this column carnal 
a letter asking for comments 
on a cricket umpiring deci¬ 
sion: a single that was greeted 
with the signal "one short". 
W. R. Halls, a practising inn- 
pire. suggested that “the bats- . .. 
man never actually bothered 
to gain his ground and com¬ 
plete the run. ie, either ground 
his bat or pass the popping - 
crease. A shrewd fielder could 
in theory have run him out. 
before the next bad was 
bowled." 

Ace of dubs 
Ivan Lendl is gearing himself 
up to try his luck as a 
professional golfer. The tennis ■ 
player of legend is likely, to' -- 
take part in the qualifying- 
school for the Australasian 
PGA to be held in Melbourne, -;.. 
in January. Lendl, an obses¬ 
sive who does nothing by, ”... 
halves, has been a scratch 
golfer for years. Oddly. . 
though he plays tennis right- 
handed. he plays golf the other a 
way round. He is now35. Ten #*. 
yearsago,hewenttoaLondon 
bookie and backed hrmsdf. at 
immensely long odds, to win* . 
both a tennis and a golfing - 
major. The task has long bear 
half done: now. dearly, it is 
time to finish the job. The bet 
would win him $1 million. 
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Anxious Havelange turns to Africa 

Johannson’s vision 
can lead football 
into next century 
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It is not only on the playing 
fields that English football 
is our of step — almost out 

of communication, in fact — 
with Europe and beyond. Dur¬ 
ing the past week, the game 
here has been embroiled in 
perry «juabbles. The Football 
Association and the Premier 
League, upstairs and down¬ 
stairs occupants of 16 Lancas¬ 
ter Gaie. are competing for the 
same television contracts on 
behalf of the lesser clubs. 

Over at Stamford Bridge. 
Ken Bates and Matthew Har¬ 
ding are having their spat 
about control of the dub. In 
court. Terry Venables is fend¬ 
ing off damaging allegations, 
another distraction for the 
man whose sole purpose is 
preparing England for some¬ 
thing less than humiliation at 
Euro ■%. 

Throw in Wimbledon ver¬ 
sus authority and George 
Graham versus decency, and 
one has a sorry picture of the 
English in thdr island. And 

’ while we fight among our¬ 
selves. we are not at the table 
when the game becomes al¬ 
tered on a global scale. 

On Thursday, spending a 
day on the shore of Lake 
Geneva with Lennart Johan¬ 
sson. 1 saw more ramifications 
for the game in a matter of 
hours than one would learn in 
a month of Super Sundays 
here. Johansson, the pres- _ 
ident of Uefa. declared 
himself a few days ago a 
candidate, at last to tack¬ 
le Joao Havelange for the 
presidency of the work! 
authority, Fifa. 

Johansson is an Anglo¬ 
phile. He proved that by 
insisting that English 
clubs be readmitted to the 
European competitions. 

ROB 
Hughes 
Weekend View 

Uefa administration, had 
another important corres¬ 
pondence this week. Ramon 
Mendoza, the president of 
Real Madrid, together with 
Silvio Berlusconi, of AC Mi¬ 
lan. are agitating for another 
crack at forming their own 
league, their own profits. 

“1 have written that it is our 
duty to explain that they are 
running a great risk," 
Johansson said. "If they go out 
of our business, they could be 
out for a very long time. At 
least they paid us the respect of 
agreeing to hold off any action 
until we can have a brain¬ 
storm meeting. Uefa and the 
dubs, in February." 

What Johansson does not 
deny is that the Champions' 
League, which has sacrificed 
the essence of the former 
European Cup. is a purely 
financial solution. 

He does not defend it as 
perfect, or as particularly fair. 
It is a compromise, in a harsh 
finandaJ sporting world, cre¬ 
ated to keep Europe together 
and to help finance the needs 

‘No longer does the 
Fifa executive 

committee blindly 
follow its leader’ 

He 
relishes the English, the Brit¬ 
ish. representation, though he 
asked pointedly: “Who will be 
chairman at the FA after my 
friend Sir Bert |Millichipj?" 

Nobody knows. But there is 
a letter from an Englishman 
on Johanssons desk, it is 
signed Gordon Taylor, presi¬ 
dent of Fifpro, the internation¬ 
al players' union. It proposes a 
whole new transfer system 
which might appease the 
European Court in the wake of 
the Bosman affair. The pro¬ 
posal is for a cap on transfer 
fees, relating them to age and 
wages. But think of the Eng¬ 
lish chairmen, think of their 
gargantuan summer spend¬ 
ing. think of the millions at 
risk if such a proposal be¬ 
comes law without their input 
or consideration. 

“We have to look at Fifpro's 
suggestion,” Johansson said 
"but 1 wfll say that too much 
money has been spent that has 
not been earned yet ... in all 
sectors.” 

The same man. the same 

of die new countries out of the 
former Soviet Union. 

Johansson is something 
fresh in football hierarchy. He 
is prepared to talk openly and 
honestly, but he needs coun¬ 
tries like our own to came with 
dear minds, with a proper 
leadership succession, to be 
partners in thought 

The word vision is central to 
Johansson. Last Sunday was 
his 66th birthday, and the day 
on which this relative young¬ 
ster (Havelange is in his 
eightieth year) finally decided 
that someone, preferably a 
European, opposes the in¬ 
creasingly whimsical rule of 
the Brazilian. 

A couple of months ago. 
Johansson delivered two docu¬ 
ments. Vision I and Vision U. 
“The first person to see \'ision 
/ was the president [Have¬ 
lange]. He went up in the air.” 
Johannson said. 

Havelange would not even 
discuss a more democratic 
system, nor more transparen¬ 
cy in finandaJ and television 
deals. Johannson proposes a 

rotation of World Cups be¬ 
tween the four continents. This 
means that Europe, with 85 
per cent of the game's wealth, 
was willing to suggest that 
football belongs equally to the 
world, and Europe therefore 
would hold a World Cup once 
every 16 years. 

When Havelange refused 
rational discussion. Johan¬ 
sson's proposals became a 
manifesto for his direct opposi¬ 
tion. Ostensibly, the fight will 
be in 199S. but with the 
documents to be discussed by 
fifa^s executive on December 
11. the contest could happen at 
any moment. 

Meanwhile, where is Have- 
lunge? In Nigeria. He went 
there this week to pow-wow 
with General Sani Abacha, a 
friend in need. Havelange. for 
once in his life, admitted he 
made a personal mistake in 
moving the world under-17 
cl\ampionship from Nigeria to 
Qatar this year, and now 
invited himself back to Nige¬ 
ria to ask forgiveness. 

In truth, having shed so 
_ many of his trusted aides 

in Fifa, aides whom 
Havelange considered 
plotted against his presi¬ 
dency a year ago. he had 
returned to Africa, which 
voted him substantially 
into power 21 years ago. 

The general showed 
_ gratitude by decorating 

Havelange with the title 
"Ekwueme” — the man who 
promises and delivers — and 
this means he is now “Chief 
Havelange". 

In return. Havelange prom¬ 
ised to repay a debt, promised 
that he will new grant Nigeria 
the 1997 world youth champ¬ 
ionship. taking it away from 
the already-elected Malaysia. 

President Havelange will 
hear, very soon, from the 
Asians that he cannot do this. 
No longer does the Fifa execu¬ 
tive committee blindly follow 
its leader. It now has a new 
candidate proposing a vision 
in which decisions are ac¬ 
countable and made not by 
one man but as their statute 
defines, by the full executive. 

Aside from any misjudg- 
ment Havelange makes on his 
presumption that all Africa 
applauds his trip to Nigeria, 
there is a new mood through¬ 
out the world football body. If 
only it were a mood which the 
distracted English administra¬ 
tors had time, inclination and 
an identifiable leader to 
support 

Clubs hold fire on TV deal 
AFTER meeting for three 

- - hours in London yesterday, 
- the 72 (football League chair- 
- men could not agree on wheth¬ 

er to accept the offer of E11S-5 
million from the Football As- 

, soriation to secure television 
rights to screen matches. Con¬ 
sequently. the five-year deal — 

. £18.5 million down and £25 
million per annum for four 

' years—was withdrawn by the 
FA, which had already given 

’ the Football League a two- 
week extension. 

The chairmen were also 
'V*’ presented with a rival bid by 

. the FA Premier League, but 
- - again, the board of the Foot¬ 

ball League recommended to 
; its dubs that any decision 

. By Russell Kempson 

should be put on hold. David 
Davies, the FA’S director of 
public affairs, said: "It'S deep¬ 
ly disappointing that after 
almost six months of debate 
with the League’s representa¬ 
tives. a request for still more 
time should be made. Well, it 
isn't available. 

“One extension has already 
come and gone. We have 
always made it dear we are 
not prepared to enter into any 
form of auction that might 
follow a succession of deadline 
extensions. It is for the Foot¬ 
ball League to now dedde 
whether they want to try to re¬ 
open negotiations at some 
point in the future. Fbr the 
moment the matter is closed." 

FANTASY FOOTBALL LEAGUE 2 
THE GLORY YEARS 

OUT NOW ON VIDEO! 

Gordon McKeag, the Foot¬ 
ball League president said: 
“We are disappointed but not 
entirely surprised by the FA’S 
decision, but we find it encour¬ 
aging that the door remains 
open with them.” 

The offer by the Premier 
League, of which few details 
are known, was presented by 
Rick Parry, the chief executive. 
“We went with a relatively 
simple message: why rush?" 
he said. “What’s the panic? 
What’s needed is a sensible 
debate about structure and 
resources of the national 
game. We haven’t imposed 
any deadline or pressure." 

Everton are preparing to 
challenge the Scottish Football 
Association (SFA) in court 
after an independent tribunal 
refused to overturn the SFA’s 
12-match suspension on Dun¬ 
can Fergsuon, their striker. 
Ferguson is serving a three- 
month sentence in Barlinnie 
Prison. Glasgow, for head¬ 
butting John McStay, of Raith 
Rovers, when playing for 
Rangers in April 1994. 

Ferguson’s suspension, for 
the same offence, means he 
wfll not be able to resume his 
playing career — he is released 
from jail on November 22 — 
until mid-January. Peter John¬ 
son. Everton chairman, said: 
“We requested a judicial re¬ 
view as we do not believe 
people should be punished 
twice." 

Terry Phelan, the Ireland 
and Manchester City full 
back, has agreed to join Chel¬ 
sea for £750.000. The deal had 
smiled as Phelan had demand¬ 
ed that the remainder of his 
two-year contract at Maine 
Road be paid up—because he 
had not asked for move. 
However, after further talks 
with City officials, the matter 
has been settled. 

- v,— HLK3H ROUTLEDGE 

Terry Venables, the England coach, discusses tactics with the squad to play Switzerland next week after training at Bisham Abbey yesterday 

Canvey talk language of classic underdog Convey Island Football Gubhas 
a long history and a Latin 
motto to prove it Infantus et 

effect us. "Youthful but effective” is the 
local translation, which sounds suit¬ 
ably impressive as Canvey Island 
prepare for the biggest day in their 70 
years, against Brighton in the first 
round of the FA Cup tomorrow. "Load 
of old rubbish," Jeff King, the Island's 
rotund manager, says. “What’s Latin 
for a bunch of old has-beens?" 

They call things as they see them in 
this unfashionable outpost of Essex 
and nobody could accuse the Islanders 
of taking their first brush with FA Cup 
history too seriously. The chief source 
of amusement at training on Thursday 
night was an inflatable Frankenstein, 
dubbed "Ports" after the club’s square- 
jawed and thick-necked centre half. 
Steve Porter.King has not bothered to 
watch Brighton, nor will he change his 
time-honoured philosophy of making 
the game fun just because the opposi¬ 
tion boast a fancy manager ami a 
superiority of five divisions. Canvey 
are an unbeaten second in the Ids 
League second division, have lost in 
the FA Cirp already only to be rein¬ 
stated after King's Lynn fielded an 
inelegible player, and are as ready as 

Andrew Longmore visits the ground in Essex that 

Brighton and Hove Albion will tread with fear 

they will ever be to pose as giant- 
killers. What is there to lose? 

"To be honest I don’t believe all this 
stuff about Brighton not fancying it 
here. They’ll be ready and so will we 
and nothing that happens will sur¬ 
prise me." King says. “Brighton could 
come out like a whirlwind and knock 
the stuffing right out 
of us." Few would be 
willing to bet on it 
The painful memory 
of an early exit to 
Kingstonian 12 
months ago will be 
refreshed as soon as 
Brighton spy the spar¬ 
tan Park Lane 
ground, set in the middle of a housing 
estate, and feel the warmth of the 
welcome. "It will be a culture shock for 
them. Coming down here with 4,000 
people screaming at them from six feet 
away." Tony Mahoney, once of Brent¬ 
ford and Fulham and one of the four 
players in the Canvey Island side with 
Football League experience, said. 

"The ground's improved a lot from 
last year." King said. "It’s got grass on 
it" And a bright new 200-seat stand 
alongside. Five years ago. when King 
and his chairman. Ray Cross, adopted 
thdr home dub. the stand housed a 
dumper truck, a few sleepers and a 
heap of weeds, and the 30 or so 

spectators could not 
drum up enough cash 
to pay the referee and 
linesmen. Gates now 
average 500 and new 
supporters are hitch¬ 
ing themselves to the 
yel low-army band¬ 
wagon every week as 
a run to the semi-final 

of the FA Vase has been followed with 
implausible haste by a trip to the first 
round of the FA Cup. 

“No one set out any plans," King 
said. “We just got together a few 
players who knew what they were 
doing and kept it going." Among 
them, Glenn Pennyfather, who had 17 
years in the league, playing for 

Southend United. Crystal Palace and 
Ipswich Town among other dubs, 
before accepting a part-time job at 
King's sports centre and joining 
Canvey Island. 

"It's not easy to come straight from 
the league, where you're pampered 
and wrapped in cotton wool 48 hours 
before every game, but I’ve never 
known a team spirit like this." he said. 

It is hardly surprising that the dub 
should benefit from an upturn in the 
local economy. King runs the holiday 
camp, nightclubs in Eastbourne and 
Colchester and the sports centre, quite 
apart from owning the town’s taxi 
service — for whom the goalkeeper. 
John Keeley. drives — and supplying 
the beer for the clubhouse. Cross owns 
a tarmaring company and drives a 
burgundy Rolls-Royce. Most commer¬ 
cial roads in Canvey Island will lead to 
one of their doors sooner or later. 

“Don’t talk to the chairman about 
football, will you?" King asks. Luck 
and enthusiasm are Cross's attributes, 
not football nous. Not that King is 
much given to the appliance of science 
either. Canvey Island will, he says, 
play as they always do. “Just get it 
down and whack it" I wonder what 
that is in Latin. 

Pressure on 
Taylor to 
reproduce 
cup glory 

By Peter Ball 

THE Coca-Cola Cup replays 
are over, but the fizz lingers on 
in the West Midlands, with 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
and Birmingham City gaining 
notable away victories. End- 
sleigh Insurance League 
points are more important, 
however, particularly for Wol¬ 
verhampton and their increas¬ 
ingly-beleaguered manager, 
Graham Taylor. 

Tomorrow. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton face Charlton Athletic at 
Motineux. four days after they 
won at The Valley. Whether it 
will be a happy homecoming 
is questionable. Freed from 
the pressure for league points, 
his players showed their abili¬ 
ty in South London, but doing 
it at home, with the need for 
points paramount is proving 
more difficult 

The man himself is not 
shrinking from hard deci¬ 
sions. He left out Steve Bull on 
Wednesday, the first time the 
cult hero has been dropped in 
his long career. 

While Taylor looks ha¬ 
rassed, nothing seems to punc¬ 
ture the spirit of his opposite 
number at Birmingham. Bar¬ 
ry Fry. He gave another 
flourish yesterday when he 
turned down Wimbledon’S 
offer for his centre half. Liam 
Daish. adding that he thought 
Daish could do better than 
Wimbledon. All of which, 
apparently, was news to Joe 
Kinnear. the Wimbledon 
manager, who denied any 
deal had been proposed. 

Birmingham's position 
among the front-runners 
should be maintained at Elm 
Park. Reading, where they 
have never lost History bodes 
less well for West Bromwich 
Albion, who visit the Baseball 
Ground, Derby County, a 
barren land for them since 
1920. 

Elsewhere, attention is on 
the first round of the FA Cup. 
Some may be nervous, with 
potential giant killings includ¬ 
ing Bristol Rovers* difficult 
game at Hitchin, conquerors 
of Hereford United last year, 
Cardiff's visit to Rushden and 
Diamonds and a tense Sun¬ 
day match for Brighton on 
Canvey Island. 
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Hill leads call for improved safely measures after Finn is 

Hakkinen’s crash recalls 
. -t i'>/ 

From Oliver Holt 
IN ADELAIDE 

ON THE last grand prix 
weekend of the season, when 
only pride was at stake and 
thoughts were drifting to¬ 
wards the extravagant post- 
race parties. Formula One 
motor racing was jolted back 
into the dark world it walked 
when Roland Ratzenberger 
and Ayrton Senna were killed 
IS months ago. 

Last night. Mika Hakkinen. 
the Finnish McLaren-Merce¬ 
des driver, was fighting for his 
life with a suspected fracture 
of the skull after a high-speed, 
crash during the first qualify¬ 
ing session for the Australian 
Grand Prix tomorrow. 

As Hakkinen, 27, lay in a 
coma, connected to a ventila¬ 
tor. in the intensive care unit 
of the Royal Adelaide Hospi¬ 
tal, his throat scarred by the 
tracheotomy that surgeons 
had performed on him at the 
trackside, the inquests into the 
cause of the accident and the 
reason such serious injuries 
could not have been prevented 
were opened in an atmosphere 
of renewed disbelief. 

Safety has been near the top 
of the sport's agenda since the 
events at Imola in May of last 
year and the head injury 
suffered by the Sauber driver, 
Karl. Wendiinger, at Monaco a 
fortnight later. After the intro¬ 
duction of head restraints and 
measures to reduce the cars' 
cornering speeds, many had 
assumed scenes like yester¬ 
day's. which left Hakkinen in 
a “serious but stable" condi¬ 
tion, lay in the past 

But after it had been estab¬ 
lished that a punctured left 
rear tyre had prompted 
Hakkinen’s car to spin out of 
control at 120mph at the 
Malthouse comer, Michael 
Schumacher and Damon Hill 
suggested that the thickness of 
tyre barriers protecting cars 
from the concrete wall behind 
them left much to be desired. 

Together with Gerhard 
Berger, the Ferrari driver, 
they drove to the comer where 
the McLaren-Mercedes had 
been launched into the air, 
and demanded that a kerb be 
removed to stop it acting as a 
ramp and that more lyres be 
placed in front of die wall 
before the second qualifying 
session today. Track officials 
agreed to their requests. 

“You can never be totally 
sure,” Hill said, “but I would 
say that, if there had been 
enough tyres there, it would 
have been possible to cushion 
the blow. 1 was surprised to 

Hakkinen is helped from the wreckage of his McLaren after crashing in practice at Adelaide yesterday 

Malthouse corner 

see that, although the tyres 
were three layers deep a few 
yards away, there was only 
one layer at the point where 
Mika's car flew off the track. 
That is not going to be enough 
to absorb an impact against a 
concrete wall. 

“We have to keep putting 
the pressure on to find more 
ways of preventing accidents 
that cause serious injuries. It 
always seems obvious after¬ 
wards but. in this instance, it 
is clear that more tyres would 
have contributed to making 
the accident less severe. I 
usually go round the circuit 
the day before qualifying to 
look at things like this but, this 
time, I did not" 

Schumacher also said that 
he assumed others would have 
checked that the correct safety 
measures were in place, but 
after seeing in-car footage of 
the accident which appeared 
to show Hakkinen's head 

slamming into the front of the 
cockpit he and Berger said 
that they would press for ter 
bags to be introduced. 

“There lave been experi¬ 
ments with them already." 
Berger said, “and the results 
have been sensational. The 
future ties with air bags up 
front and on the left and right 
sides of the cockpit" 

Safety questioned .1 
Qualifying times-44 
Ascari challenge __Car 95 

Tire qualifying session was 
only 12 minutes old when 
Hakkinen's car ran over some 
debris — which had also 
damaged the tyres of Pedro 
Unity's Minardi and Schu¬ 
machers Benetton — and his 
left-hand rear wheel sustained 
a four-inch tear. 

The car slewed sideways 

into the comer, the fastest on 
the street circuit then slid 
backwards over the kerb and 
hurtled into the tyre barrier 
sidfran without touching the 
ground. 

A hush descended on the 
circuit as the session was 
stopped and the drivers re¬ 
turned to their garages. They 
stared up at the television 
screens that showed the am¬ 
bulances surrounding Hakk- 
inen’s car and watched as 
officials held up white sheets 
to hide the work being carried 
out by Sid Watkins, the sport's 
leading surgeon. It was remi¬ 
niscent of the scenes that had 
doaked the death of Senna 

After 20 minutes, the Finn 
was lifted into an ambulance 
and taken to hospital. After 
lengthy discussions, the driv¬ 
ers agreed to complete the 
session and Hill claimed pro¬ 
visional pole position by O.lsec 
from David Couithard. Schu¬ 

macher was fourth behind 
Berger. 

When Ron Dennis, the 
McLaren managing director, 
said: “The whole team is 
understandably distressed. 
Our thoughts will be with him 
throughout the next critical 
few days." 

lust as Hakkinen's life is in 
danger, so. too, is his future as 
a leading driver. One of the 
most pregnant sights yester: 
day was the anxious figure of 
Wendiinger, who was in a 
coma for 19 days after his 
crash, and is now struggling 
to resurrect his career. 

“I have no memory of what 
happened to me," Wendiinger 
said. “I woke up in hospital 
and that was it It is not like 
someone who knows he has a 
cancer and suffers for a long 
time. If it is the same for Mika 
as it was for me, I am sure 
there is no problem for him to 
come back again.” 

Driver’s potential unfulfilled 

THE grand prix career of 
Mika Hakkinen has suffered 
alongside the decline In for¬ 
tunes of his McLaren team. 
He was regarded as a future 
world champion when 
McLaren poached him from 
Lotus at the end of the 1992 
season, but has not been given 
the quality of machinery to 
help him to realise his poten¬ 
tial and is still searching for 
his first victory in Formula 
One. 

Hakkinen shone alongside 
Johnny Herbert at Lotus but 
was forced to act as a test 
driver for much of the 1993 
season, when Ayrton Senna 
derided against taking a sab¬ 
batical year, and instead 
partnered Michael Andretti 

From Oliver Holt 

in his last year at McLaren. 
When Andretti and the team 
parted company prematurely. 
Hakkinen shocked Senna fry 
outqualffying him during his 
first outing for the team at the 
Portuguese Grand Prix. 

Hakkinen. who is single 
and comes from Helsinki but 
lives in Monaco, became the 
team leader when Senna left 
for Williams at the end of foe 
year, but straggled in die 
uncompetitive McLaren- 
Peugeot and has stiD to shed 
his reputation as a slightly 
wild driver, prone to errors. 
Blond and confident, he is the 
epitome of a McLaren driver, 
loyally towing foe party com¬ 
pany line; never speaking out 
controversially. 

. This season, he .strove; to ■* 
develop the team's new part- ~ 
nership with Mercedes* test- - 
mg extensively in a car that 
was commoniy perceived as l, 
“a dog" and enduring. foe : 
farce of Nigel Mansell’s brief ■/: 
stay with the team at foe^ \ 
beginning of foe season. 

He had his appendix re-- ff 
moved five weeks ago and : . 
consequently was forcedto - 
miss the ParificGrand Ppxaty; 
Aida. Japan: He returned 
refreshed and went on to : 
equal his best result to date by 
finishing in second place' fo . 7 
foe Japanese Grand Prix, at. 
Suzuka. There were high 
hopes of his intended partner- 
ship with David CouUuud 
next season. 

Atherton stands firm as unorthodox slow bowler disrupts build-up to first Test 

England mesmerised by novice spinner 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
IN KIMBERLEY 

KIMBERLEY' (,second day of 
four): England XI. with six 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 343 runs behind South 
Africa A 

ENGLAND'S cricketers 
found themselves spun reluc¬ 
tantly into the web of a young 
man's dreams on a broiling 
day that drained much of the 
conviction from their Test 
preparations. Their slim con¬ 
solation at the end of it was 
that they will be spared 
another encounter with Paul 
Adams at Centurion Park next 
week, though maybe they 
should not even count on that. 

As Adams, the Cape Col¬ 
oured teenager who bowls left- 
arm wrist spin of rivetting 
unorthodoxy — memorably 
likened to a “frog in a blender" 
— dismissed three of En¬ 
gland's Test batsmen for one 
run, the South Africa selectors 
will have regretted the early 
announcement of their Test 
squad. Despite official deni¬ 
als, they may. even now, 
consider expanding it such 
was the groping uncertainty 
with which foe touring side's 
most accomplished players 
confronted a bowler who 
played his first senior first- 
class cricket only a week ago. 

Life must seem barely credi¬ 
ble to Adams this morning. 
Whisked, to his own astonish¬ 
ment and foe undisguised 
scepticism of others, into the 
South Africa shadow side, he 
waited until the evening of foe 
second day to play any part 
and then, as if it was pre¬ 
ordained. took a wicket with 
his second ball. Alec Stewart 

■ pushing routinely forward to a 

l»ll delivered from round the 
wicket pitching on middle- 
ancMeg. saw it turn past the 
outside edge to clip off stump. 
Suddenly, the comparisons 
with Shane Wame did not 
seem quite so laughable. 

Two maidens followed, be¬ 
fore Adams dismissed Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe and Graeme 
Hick in his fourth over. 
Thorpe was caught at silly 
point off bat and pad. and 
Hick was so entranced by 
Adams's extraordinary action. 

SOUTH AFRICA A: First Innings 

P J R Steyn c Thorpe b Gouah.17 
A M Bacher c Waflanson b Gough 116 
J H KaSts b Hick .77.... 93 
‘J B Commins c Russefl b Fraser 27 
L J Wihinson c Thorpe b Matenlm 18 
L Kkraener few b Gough.61 
tS J Palframan c Hick b Watkinson 30 
N Boje c Stewart b Hick .22 
S D Jack b Watkinson.44 
R Tetemacfws not out .. 9 
Extras ft 16. lb6. w2. nb 11).35 

Total (9 wtds dec)___470 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33.3-214,3^81, 
4-290, 5-294, 5-362, 7-395. 8-41ft 
9-470. 

P Adams (fid not baL 
BOWLING: MaJCOfin 22-3-88-1, Gough 
29-6-85-3; Fraser 25-3-78-1: 
Watkinson 42-8-137-2; Thorpe 4-1-15- 
0; Hick 14-3-34-2, Ramprakafo 6-1- 
11-0. 

ENGLAND: First Inrtngs 

*M A Atherton not out.49 
A J Stewart b Adams.34 
M R Rawptakash g Paftraman b Ka& t 
GP Thorpe cMusenerb Adams ... 1 
G A Hickcand bAdams. -. 0 
R A Smith not out...31 
Extras ft4, fe3, w4).11 

Total (4 Wkts) --...-127 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-55. 2-58, 3-59. 
4-59. 
tR C RusaaS, M Watkinson, D Gough. 
ARC Fraser and 0 E Malcolm to 
bat. 

Bowling: Jack 8-4-154). Tetemachus 6- 
1-22-0. Kkisener 11-1-300; Kate 7-3- 
6-1; Adams 15-6-33-3. Boje 9-4-12-0 

Umpires: D L Orchard and R E 
Kowtzen 

in which his head points 
consecutively at the sky and 
the ground, that he tamely 
returned a full toss to him. 

Adams seldom ventured a 
Chinaman as variety to his 
customary googly. but he did 
bowl an effective flipper and 
his length was usually immac¬ 
ulate. His action is bizarre 
enough to have caused some 
raised eyebrows and dark 
muttering in the tour camp, 
but he had now taken three 
wickets for one and England. 

requiring 321 even to avoid the 
follow-on. were a sickly 59 for 
four. Ramprakash having fall¬ 
en to a disappointingly poor 
defensive push against the 
innocuous seamers of Jacques 
Kallis. 

Even in his most fretful 
moments, of which there have 
been many this week, Robin 
Smith could not have envis¬ 
aged quite such harrowing 
circumstances in which to 
begin the innings liable to 
dictate his immediate Test 

prospects. After first-class only one place is open to slow 
scores of 4,0 and 0, this was a bowling in the Test side. Mike 
last chance he only arguably Watkinson has not improved 
deserved, arid it would be his claim upon it His length 
stretching the truth to say he deserted him too often, and 
grabbed it with confidence. although he did dismiss 

Adams has been nicknamed Palframan, caught at slip, and 
“Gogga" by his team-mates at bowled Steven Jack, after he 
Western Province. A gogga. in had struck 44 from 45 balls, he 
these parts, is a particularly once more looked incapable of 
irritating insect, and he has maintaining order over a long 
been well named. Smith, cer- period, as foe spin bowler will 
tainly, found Adams far more be required to do next week, 
of an irritant than the dies and A stodgy half-century from 
wasps he was constantly swat- Lance Khisener was terminal- 
ting from his face, and he ed, to general relief, when he 
owed much to luck, and missed a slow full toss from 
something to a drop by the Darren Gough, who looks fit 
wicketkeeper, for his survival, and focused for his return to 
alongside the admirably the Test arena that has missed 
unflurried Michael Atherton, his ebullient presence since 
to the dose of a distressing early July.Whether Malcolm 
day. makes the Test side, however. 

It had threatened to be remains in doubt He kept a 
featureless until Adams took better line yesterday but was 
the ball. South Africa A had seldom threatening, 
baited on until 45 minutes There was a bigger crowd, 
after lunch, and with an ease swelled by a huge outing of 
that said as much about uniformed schoolchildren, but 
England’s bowling as it did it was a subdued gathering 
abort this slow turner of a until Adams was summoned 
pitch. The spinners took three to bowl. Atherton and Stewart 
of the four wickets to fall but if had by then put on 55 with 

minimal fuss, and England 
looked destined to quietly bat 
the day through, a modest 
enough ambition rendered 
foolishly presumptuous in the 
space of a few dramatic min¬ 
utes that left Atherton in his 
too-familiar position, foe cap¬ 
tain on foe burning deck. 

Adams, his collar turned up 
and a watch on his left wrist 
already looks a modem crick¬ 
eter and. in the first four overs 
of an unchanged IS-over spell, 
he probably ensured that he 
will have wider horizons than 
his present day job in his 
brother's television repair 
shop. 
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